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Part II

Family 2A. GNETACEAE 1

Thomas B. Croat 2

Glabrous trees or shrubs, but chiefly lianas. Leaves opposite, decussate, simple,

estipulate, evergreens, leathery, penninerved. Inflorescences* branched or simple,

dioecious, each segment subtended by 2 opposite, decussate bracts. Flowers min-

ute, sessile, arranged in a series of whorls on the stobilus axis, interspersed with

numerous moniliform trichomes, the whorls usually subtended by a circular bract

or collar, the male spike with the uppermost ring containing usually imperfect

female fllowers. Male flowers numerous, the perianth tubular, splitting transversely

to allow growth of the central stamen; microsporangia 1—2, dehiscing by apical

slits. Female flowers 3-8 per whorl with a fleshy outer envelope (perianth) sur-

rounding a single orthotropous ovule and two integuments. Seed drupe-like, pink,

red or yellow.

A family of one genus containing 30 species, confined to the tropical and

humid regions of the world.

1. GNETUM
Gnetum L., Mant. PL 1: 18. 1767.

Characters of the family.

The genus contains only one little-known taxon in Panama.

1Assisted by National Science Foundation Grant GB-5674.
2Missouri Botanical Garden, 2315 Tower Grove Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 63110.
3Because of the highly advanced nature of the family and the difficulty of comparing

it with other gymnosperms, I have followed the lead of most authors, who have used such

terms as inflorescence, flowers, stamens, etc., for the Gnetaceae, though perhaps in the

strictest sense these terms can be attributed only to the angiosperms.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 57: 1-4. 1970
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Gnetum leyboldii Tul. var. woodsonianum Markgraf, Ann. Missouri

Hot. Card. 52: 385. 1965.— Fie;. 1.

Large glabrous, woody, dioeceous vines, highly ramified, contorted, and widely

climbing to more than 30 m; trunk to 15-20 cm thick near the ground, coarse,

but not fissured; branches terete, smooth, nodes enlarged, internodes 3-7 cm
long on ultimate branches. Leaves opposite, decussate, coriaceous, broadly ovate,

acute to short-acuminate, 9-15 cm long and (5-)6-10 cm wide, light green,

sometimes shiny, especially above; midrib forming an arch, the apex curved

sharply downward, both sides of the blade turned upward with respect to the

midrib; veins ± prominent below, obscure above; primary veins usually fewer

than 6, forming an obscure collecting nerve distant from the margin; tertiary

veins densely anastomosing; leaf margin entire, whitish and incurled on the

lower surface; petiole ca. //

terminal, once to twice branched, the main axis consisting of 1-4 tiers, each 1-4

em long and terminated by 2 small, opposite, acute, connate bracts subtending

a dense cluster of moniliform trichomes, a whorl of 2-9 simple, pedicellate stro-

bili, and the axis of the next higher tier; side branches of 1-2 tiers identical

to those of the main axis; male strobili greenish brown, 10-18 mm long and

3 mm wide at maturity, stalks slender, 5-10 mm long; apical portion usually

sterile. Male flowers numerous, in 6-7 whorls, 1-2.5 mm apart (uppermost
whorl with a few, usuall) sterile female flowers), interspersed in a dense mat
of white moniliform triehomes, each whorl subtended by a collar of circular

bracts, these at first cup-shaped, becoming saucer-shaped at maturity; male peri-

anth obeonie, brownish, angulate, 0.8 mm long and 0.3 mm wide; stamen

single, 1.2 mm long, with 2 unilocular mierosporangia, moniliform triehomes

1.5
(

)

n reduced than the male; strobili simple or

once branched, the main axis of 3-5 tiers, each terminated by 2 opposite, acute,

connate bracts subtending the axis of the next higher tier as well as a whorl of

5 female flowers imbedded in a dense cluster of moniliform trichomes. (Female
How ers do not develop on those nodes of the inflorescence where branching oc-

curs.) Female floners brownish-yellow, subglobose, 0.5 mm wide and high, each

with a single ovule; 2-3 enlarging ovules appear over the edge of the bracts as

the internodes elongate in succession from the lowermost upward (most ovules

soon aborting); fruiting internodes 15 mm long and 2 mm thick. Mature seed

4.5-5.0 em long and 2 cm wide, oblong, the margins parallel, the ends both

rounded with a minute apical apiculum; external envelope reddish, moderately

lleshy, 1 mm thick, smooth, external integument ribbed, the inner integument
silky and thin with a long integumentary tube.

1 forests of Panama and northern Colombia. (Incorrectlv reported by

(

)

52:386. 1965) to range as far as south-
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Figure 1. Gnetum leyboldii Tul. var. woodsonianum Mgf.—A. Habit of male plant

(X 5/8).— B. Fruit (X 5/8).— C. Habit of female plant (X 5/8).— D. Immature female

strobili (X 5).— E. Male strobilus (X 21/2).— F. Staminate flower (X 27). [After Croat

7958 (MO).]
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canal zoni : Harro Colorado Island, Barbour Lathrop Trail 430, Croat 7958 (MO);
Miller Trail, Kenoyer 634 (US); Shoreline of Gigante Bay, Shattuck 1120 (MO). Vicinity

of Catun Locks & lake, I.W.T.C. Headquarters, Johnston 17H6 (MO, holotype).

le: Bismarck, above Penonome, alt. 20 m, Williams 608 (US).

darien: Boca de Pauarando, on Bio Sambu, alt. 20 in, Pittier 5685 (US). Cerro Pirre,

liristan 558 (MO). Vicinity of La Palma, alt. 50 in, Pittier 5488 (US). Rio Pirre,

Bristan 1476 (MO).

While many species of Gnetum have male and female inflorescences which

are very similar, the type of strobilus found on the male plants of C leyboldii

var. woodsoniana is probably not common to the female plant. 1 The female in-

florescence of this variety apparently represents a considerable reduction from

that of the male inflorescence. Both contain short sections of stem topped by a

dense cluster of moniliform trichomes subtended by two opposite connate bracts.

The female flowers are situated within these trichomes in a ring around the main

axis, and it is here that any branching occurs in the female inflorescence. It is

doubtful, however, that any fertile male flowers occur at a comparable point on

the male inflorescence. Rather it is from these points that the male inflorescence

becomes more compound. Either there is a whorl of pedicellate strobili, or both

a whorl of strobili and a continuation of the main axis. Branches of the inflores-

cence also occur at these points.

Indi x of Latin Names

Numbers in bold face type refer to descriptions; numbers in roman type refer to synonyms;
numbers with dagger (t) refer to names incidentally mentioned.

(inetaceae I

(inetum 1 , 4|
leyboldii

— var. woodsonianum 2, 4|

'The holotype of G. leyboldii Tul. var. woodsonianum Mgf. contains one loose male

strobilus. It is not known whether this was a part of the female plant, thus representing

a breakdown of the weak dioecious character of the genus, or if this was originally part

of another plant.



FLORA OF PANAMA
by Robert E. Woodson, Jr. and Robert W. Schery

and Collaborators

Part VI

Family 91. BURSERACEAE 1

Duncan M. Porter-

Trees or shrubs, resin ducts present in the inner bark. Leaves alternate, usually

odd V
lary to rarely terminal cymose panicles or racemes; plants mostly dioecious.

Flowers small, regular, hypogynous, 3-5-merous, usually functionally unisexual;

sepals 3-5, connate at least basally, imbricate or valvate, persistent; petals 3-5,

free or rarely connate into a tube, imbricate or valvate; stamens 6-10, in 1-2

whorls, usually sterile in carpellate flowers, the filaments usually free, inserted

below or rarely on the disc, the anthers 2-loculed, versatile, introrse, longitudi-

nally dehiscent; disc intrastaminal or rarely extrastaminal, nectariferous; gynoecium

2-5-carpelled, syncarpous, the ovary 2-5-lobed and -loculed, usually rudimen-

tary in staminate flowers, the ovules 2 per locule, anatropous, epitropous, placen-

tation axile, the style 1, usually short, the stigma 2-5-lobed. Fruits more or less

drupaceous, the pericarp coriaceous to fleshy, ultimately dehiscent by 2-5 valves;

pyrenes 1-5, usually 1 -seeded; endosperm absent, the embryo usually straight,

the cotyledons contortuplicate or flat, usually lobed, the radicle superior.

A family of about 20 genera and 600 species, reaching its greatest develop-

ment in tropical America, Malaysia, and northwestern Africa. Four genera are

known from Panama. Also to be expected from Darien is the genus Dacryodes

Vahl, the American species of which have been revised by Cuatrecasas (Trop.

Woods 106: 46-65. 1957). The evergreen trees of this genus have unisexual

3-merous flowers with 3 connate sepals, 3 free petals, 6 stamens with connivent

anthers, and a 2-3-loculed ovary; the fruit is drupaceous, with a single large

pyrene, it is 'oblong-ovoid or ellipsoid, with a glabrous, carnose, corrugate pericarp

when dry, with a rather thin corneous or cartilaginous endocarp, apical stigma

and digitate and folded cotyledons" (Cuatrecasas, op. cit., p. 47).

Bark, leaves, and fruits of all members of the family contain fragrant resins

that lead many collectors to comment upon the turpentine-like odors of their

specimens.

Useful references:

Brizicky, G. K. The genera of Simaroubaceae and Burseraceae in the South-

eastern United States. Jour. Arnold Arbor. 43: 173-186. 1962.

1Assisted by National Science Foundation Grant No. GB-5674.
2Missouri Botanical Garden, 2315 Tower Grove Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 63110.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 57: 5-27. 1970.
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Cuatrecasas, J. Prima flora colombiana. I. Burseraceae. Webbia 12: 375-

441. 1957.

Swart, J. J. A monograph of the genus Protium and some allied genera. Ree.

Trav. Bot. Neerl. 39: 211-446. 1942.

a. Petals free.

b. Ovary 2 3-lobed and -loculed, the stigma 2 3-lobed; pyrenes 1 (rarely 2)
per fruit on the same plant 1. Hurtsera

bb. Ovary 4 5-lobed and -loculed, the stigma 4 5-lobed; pyrenes l-2(-5) per

fruit on the same plant 2. Protium

aa. Petals connate below to form a tube.

c. Sepals and petals 4-5 3. Tctru^astris

cc. Sepals and petals 3 4. Trattinnickiu

i. bursi«:ka

Bursera Jaeq. ex L., Sp. PI. ed. 2. 471. 1762, nom. cons.

Terebinthus P. Br., Civ. Nat. Hist. Jamaica 34 5. 17 56, non Terebinthus P. Mill., Card. Diet.

Abr. ed. 4. 1754.

Siwaruba Boehmer in Ludvvig, Def. Gen. PI. ed. 3. 5 13. 1760.
I laphrium Jaeq., I num. Syst. PI. Carib. 3. 1760.

Trees or shrubs; bark smooth or rough, the older bark peeling olf in thin pa-

pery sheets or thick plate like scales. Leaves odd-pinnate, bipinnate, or 1- to many-
foliolate, usually crowded at the ends of the branches, completely deciduous during

the dry season; leaflets opposite, membranaceous to coriaceous, petiolulate to ses-

sile, the margins entire to toothed. Inflorescences axillary raceme-like panicles,

appearing just before or simultaneously with to rarely after the new leaves;

plants dioecious or polygamodioecious. Flowers small, 3-5-merous, usually func-

tionally unisexual; sepals 3-5, connate at least basally, imbricate; petals 3-5,

whitish to yellow, longer than the sepals, spreading and recurved, induplicate-

valvate; stamens 6-10, the filaments subulate, free, inserted at the base of the

disc, the anthers oblong, dorsifixed, smaller and abortive in carpellate flowers;

disc annular, 6-10-Iobed; gynoeeium 2-3-earpelled, the ovary 2-3-lobed and
-loculed, ovoid, sessile, small and abortive in staminate flowers, the ovules col-

lateral, pendulous, 2 per locule, the style short, the stigma capitate, 2-3-lobed.

Fruits drupaceous, subglobular to ellipsoid or obovoid, 2-3-angled, resinous, the

exoearp and mesocarp coriaceous, dehiscing at maturity by 2-3 valves; pvrenes

usually 1, usually 1-seeded; endosperm absent, the embryo straight or curved,

the cotyledons foliaceous, contortuplicate, phanerocotyler.

A tropical and subtropical New World genus of perhaps 100 species, two
occuring in Panama. The entire genus is in need of a careful revision like that

done for the species of southwestern Mexico bv McVaugh and R/edowski (Kew
Bull. 18: 317-382. 1965).

a. Leaflet margins crenate, the rachis winged; flowers 4 merous; fruits dehiscing by
2 valves

I . /{. tonuntosa

aa. leaflet margins entire, the rachis not winged; flowers 3- or S merous; fruits de-
hiscing by 3 valves 2. B. simaruba
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1. Bur-sera tomentosa (Jacq.) Tr. & Planch., Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. Scr. 5. 14:

304. 1872. Fig. 1.

Elaphrium tomcntosum Jacq., Enum. Syst. PI. Carib. 19. 1760.
Terebinthus tomtntosa (Jacq.) W. F. Wight in Rose, Contr. U. S. Natl. Herb. 10: 122.

1906.

Burscra panamensis Pittier, Jour. Washington Acad. Sci. 1 1 : 229. 1921.

Figure 1. Burscra tomcntosa (Jacq.) Tr. & Planch.— A. Habit (X 7/10).— B. Fruit

(X 2i/2 ). [After Dwyer 1114 (MO).]
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Small trees, 5-10 m high; bark on the branches reel, glabrate; branchlets

tomentose, yellowish. Leaves odd-pinnate, grayish- or yellowish-tomentose, be-

coming less so with age, 5-20 em long; petioles not winged, 10-44 mm long;

leaflets (5—)7— 11, elliptic to ovate elliptic or lanceolate-elliptic, slightly in-

equilateral, the laterals rounded to acute apically and obtuse basally, the termin-

als acute apical I v and basally, coriaceous, the margins crenate, tomentose and

lighter beneath, less pubescent above with shorter trichomes, 2 7-62 mm long

and 14-2 5 mm wide, the middle pairs usually largest, sessile or with petiolules

to 1 mm long; rachis winged, the wing elliptic to oblanceolate, to 9 mm wide.

Inflorescences tomentose, the staminate 1 cm long, the carpellate 2—6.5 cm long

in fruit, blowers 4-merous, with tomentose pedicels 3—6 mm long; staminate

flowers with the sepals 4, connate basally, ovate, tomentose, ca. 1 mm long, the

petals 4, ovate, pubescent, 1.5 mm long and less than 1 mm wide, thickened

slightly and incurved apically, the stamens 8, the filaments less than 1 mm long,

those opposite the sepals longer, the disc 8-Iobed; carpellate flowers with die

sepals 4, acute, 2—3 mm long, persistent in fruit, the stamens often persistent in

fruit, the stigma 2-lobed, persistent in fruit. Fruits obovoid, glabrous, green, ma-

turing copper-red and drying brown, 7—8 mm long and 5—7 mm in diameter,

dehiscing by 2 valves; pyrenes 1, 1 -seeded, bonv, whitish, ovoid, convex, 6—8.5

mm long and 5—8 mm wide; seed coat black.

Following his description of Bursera panamensis, Pittier acknowledged its

close relationship to />. tomentosa. The holotvpe specimen of the former falls

well within the range of variation exhibited by the later in Panama.

This species occurs in Costa Rica, Panama, Columbia, Venezuela, and the

Caribbean islands of Aruba, Bonaire, and Curasao. In Panama known to flower

in May, and to fruit in June through October, and December.

( ocle: Aguadulce, along outskirts of tidal belt, Pittier 4493 (US, holotvpe of Bursera

panamensis^). herrera: Ocii, ed^e of 60 year-old forest, I lunger 1064 (MO, US), los

santos: Las Tahlas, Dwyer 1114 (MO). Pocri, near las Tablas, Dwyer 114 (MO).
panama: Vicinity of Rejuco, Allen 1806 (MO); typical dry deciduous scrub, common,
Allen 4515 (MO). Alon^ road from Interamerican Highway to Coronado Beach, thorn

forests and secondary thickets, Duke 11810 (MO). Vicinity of las I ajas Bridge, Panama
National Highway, Bartlett & Lasscr 16644 (MO). Nueva Gorgona, near beach, Duke 4S01
(MO), veracuas: Vicinity of Rio Santa Maria ca. 5 mi. N of Santiago, Blum & Tyson 617
(MO).

Bursera tomentosa occurs in the deciduous seasonal forests of Pacific Panama,

the driest area on the isthmus. "Sometimes used for living fence posts" (fide

Allen 451 5). According to the label on Blum & Tyson 617, the fruit has a

"lemon-like odor/'

2. Bursera simaruba (L.) Sarg., Gard. & Forest 3: 260. 1890.

Pistacta simaruba I ., Sp. PI. 1026. 17 53.

Bursera gummifera L., Sp. PI. ed. 2. 471. 1762.

Terebinthus simaruba (I.) W. F, Wight in Rose, Contr, U. S. Natl. Herb. 10:

Elaphrium simaruba (1.) Hose, N. Amcr. Fl. 25: 246. 1911.

Trees, 5—20 m high; bark coppery-red, shiny, thin, peeling off in thin papery

sheets to expose a smooth bright green layer; branchlets glabrous to rarely yellow-

122. 1906
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ish-woolly, becoming reddish-brown, covered with yellowish lenticels and con-

spicuously marked by large elevated cordate leaf scars. Leaves odd-pinnate, 21-

35 cm long and 12—23.5 cm wide; petioles puberulent basally and sparingly

pubescent above, or glabrous to rarely yellowish-woolly, 7-11.5 cm long; leaf-

lets 5— 7 (-9), long-acuminate, inequilateral basally, the laterals broadly ovate

to ovate-oblong, the terminals obovate, membranaceous to coriaceous, the margins

entire, conspicuously lanate when young to nearly glabrate in age, becoming

sparingly pubescent above, at least the veins pubescent beneath, slightly shiny

above, paler beneath, the blades 4.5-14.5 cm long and 2.5-8 cm wide; petiolules

pubescent to glabrous, 5—31 mm long; rachis not winged. Inflorescences usually

glabrous, reddish; staminate 17-28 cm long, longer than the young leaves; car-

pellate 4-10.5 cm long, ca. as long as the young leaves. Flowers 3- or 5-merous,

with glabrous pedicels 2—4 mm long in flower and 5-16 mm long in fruit;

staminate 5-merous, the calyx shallowly 5-lobed, the lobes less than 1 mm long,

the petals 5, ovate-elliptic, acute and incurved apically, 2-2.5 mm long and 1

mm wide, the stamens 10, ca. as long as the petals, the filaments 1.5 mm long,

the disc 5-lobed; carpellate 3-merous, the calyx lobes 3, the petals 3, ovate,

acute and incurved apically, 2 mm long and ca. 1 mm wide, the stamens 6, ca.

half as long as the petals, the ovary 3-loculed, ovoid, ca. 2 mm high, the stigma

3-lobed. Fruits subglobular, pointed at both ends, slightly 3-angled, green to

bright pink, maturing reddish-brown and drying brownish, 8—13 mm long and

7-9 mm in diameter, dehiscing by 3 obovate valves; pyrenes l(-2), 1 -seeded, 3-

angled, bony, lenticular-ovoid, pinkish to whitish, attached to the pedicel by a

persistent whitish column ca. 2 mm long.

Widespread throughout the Caribbean region, occurring from coastal north-

eastern Mexico through Central America, and southern Florida through the West

Indies, to Panama, Colombia, and Venezuela. In Panama flowering from mid-

March to mid-June, and collected in fruit in all months but September.

Bursera simaruba is both widespread and variable. Panamanian collections

tend to have leaves and leaflets that are larger than those seen from elsewhere,

and there is some variation within the isthmus in terms of leaflet size, shape,

and pubescence. However, the combination of a thin, papery, coppery-red, peeling

bark, and the complete loss of leaves during the dry season, make this tree imme-

diately recognizable in the field. Perhaps there is more than one taxon represented

by what has been called B. simaruba, as pointed out by Williams and Cuatrecasas

(Trop. Woods 110: 32. 1959), but this cannot be determined until a thorough

review7 is made of the genus.

canal zone: Barro Colorado Island, shore N of Fuertes House, Wooduorth & Vestal

741 (A); Fuertes Inlet, Shattuck 1023 (F, MO); shoreline of Miller Peninsula S of Orchid

Isle, Croat 6723 (MO); Pena Blanea Point, Shattuck 498 (F, MO), shoreline, large cove,

Croat 8372 (MO); S of island (Barro Colorado Island?), P. White 114 (F, MO). Farfan

Beach area, Tyson 1804 (MO). Fort Amador, on causeway and islands, Tyson 2023 (MO).
Near beach at Fort Kobbe, Duke 4219 (MO). Seedlings, across street from Gorgas Hospital,

Duke & Bristan 8302 (MO). Madden Dam, second growth, Ebinger 833 (MO); cut-over

area across highway from Small Boat Landing, Lewis ct ah 5297 (MO). Vicinity of Mira-

flores Lake, moist shaded habitat, G. White 159 (GH, MO). Sosa Hill, Balboa, brushy

slope, occasional, Standley 26483 (A, US), chiriqui: Progreso, Cooper & Slater 313 (US).

Rio San Cristobal, 2 mi. W of David, alt. 150 ft, Tyson 920 (MO), cocle: Penonome
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and vicinity, ;ilt. SO 1000 ft, Williams 439 (IS), darien: Forests around Pinogana, Pit-

tier 6566 (US). Headwaters of Rio Chico, heavy forest, alt. 500 700 ft, Allen 4644 (MO).
Rio I'ucro, below village of Pucro, Duke 13117 (MO), herrera: Vicinitj of Ocu, alt.

100 m, Allen 4064 (MO). Panama: Cermeno, Dwye\ & Robyns 111 (MO). Farfan Beach
Road, Kirkbride & Elias 67 (MO). Isla Espiritu Santo, common, Duke 10432 (MO). Isla

San Jose, East Harbor, rocky bluffs, Erlanson 1SH (GH, US); Main Beach, rocky coastal

bluff, Erlanson 107 (GH, US); rocky cliffs near sea, Johnston 63 (GH). Isla Taboga, moist

thicket, Standley 27077 (US); moist wooded slope, common, Standley 27928 (US); alt.

• a. 186 m, Woodson et ah 1503 (A, F, MO). 2 mi. \ of la Chorrera, secondary forest,

Lewis et al. 5190 (MO). Near Playa Too Mar, thorn forest, coastal scrub, and Curatella
savanna, alt. 10 100 ft, Duke 11781 (US). Rio Mar, Tyson et al. 230b (US). Roadside
savanna between Rio Pacora and Chepo, Duxcr et al. 5114 (MO). Near Rio Tapia, Juan
Diaz region, Maxon & Harvey 6638 (US). Near big swamp E of Rio Tociiman, wet forest,

Standley 26SH3 (US). Sabana de Juan Corso, near Chepo, alt. 60 80 m, Pittier 4670
(CM, US), veraguas: Vicinity of Santa Fe-Rio Santa Maria, alt. 1000 ft, Allen 4423
(MO).

In Panama Bursera simaruba occurs in areas where the vegetation is decidu-

ous seasonal forest, monsoon forest, and evergreen seasonal forest. It appears to

be a species of advanced secondary growth.

Seemann ( I he Botany of the Voyage of //. M. S. Herald, p. 118) reported

thai, "This tree is of middle si/e; it is used for making fences; the wood is easy

to cut, and the sticks, when put into the ground, soon produce young shoots.

The gum that exudes from the stem is applied to wounds, and considered to have

very beneficial effects/' Comments on the labels of main recent collections attest

that Bursera simaruba still has its uses, both medicinally and as living fence posts.

As is to he expected with a plant both common and economically important,

a number of common names have been recorded for Bursera simaruba. Those
used in Panama are almdcigo (fide Cooper & Slater 313 and Standley 27928),
curate (fide Standley 27928), gumbo-limbo (fide Woodworth & Vestal 74 7),

hue-chichi (fide Allen 4644), and palo mulatto (fide Maxon & Harvey 6638).

2. PROTIl M

Protium Burm. f., II. Ind. 88. 1768, uom. cons.

Tingulong Rumph., Auct. 54. 1755.
Icica Aubl., Hist. PI. Gui. Fr. I: 337. 1775.
Icicopsis Engl, in Mart., Fl. Bras. 12(2): 107. lH'H.

irees or shrubs. I eaves alternate, odd-pinnate or rarely 1-foliolate, petiolate;

leaflets (l-)3-9(-13), usually distinctly acuminate, the margin usually entire,

petiolulate; stipules absent. Inflorescenses axillary or rarely subterminal panicles

or racemes. Flowers 4-5-merous, sessile or pedicellate, functionally unisexual;

calyx 4-5-lobed, imbricate, persistent in fruit; petals 4-5, free, usually some-
what fleshy, induplicate-valvate, deciduous; stamens 8-10, slightly reduced and
abortive in carpellate flowers, the filaments subulate to setose, free, inserted at

the base of the disc, the anthers more or less oblong, dorsifixed to basifixed; disc

8-10-lobed, annular or cupuliform, thick, fleshy, pubescent to glabrous; evnoeci-

urn, 4-5-carpelled, the ovary 4-5-lobed and loculed, ovoid or globose, pubescent

to glabrous, abortive in staminate flowers, the ovules 2 per locule, subapical, col-

lateral, pendulous, the style short, the stigma capitate, 4-5-lobed, usually persist-

ent in fruit. 1 ruit drupaceous, globose to ovoid, ellipsoid, or turbinate, often
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somewhat oblique, mesocarp fleshy and resinous, usually dehiscent by 2-5 valves;

pyrenes 1—5, smooth, bony, 1 -seeded; embryo straight, the cotyledons simple and

plano-convex.

A tropical genus of perhaps 100 species, mainly American, but also with

species in Madagascar, the Mascarcnes, and Asia from India through the Malay-

an Archipelago. Seven taxa occur in Panama. Most species are South American,

but in Panama only the two subspecies of Protium tenuifolium (Engl.) Engl,

have South American affinities, the other five being Central American.

Protium is a taxonomically difficult genus. Many species have been based on

scanty material, and a modern revision is badly needed. Sterile collections are

almost impossible to identify to species without fertile material for comparison.

a. Leaves and inflorescences glabrous 1. P. panamense
aa. Leaves (at least petioles, rachises, and petiolules) and inflorescences variously

pubescent,

b. Flowers 4-merous, distinctly pedicellate; fruits pedicellate, stipitate.

c. Pedicels, calices, and petals yellowish-woolly 2. P. pittieri

cc. Pedicels, calices, and petals appressed-pubescent to sparsely puberulent.

d. Petioles, rachises, and petiolules densely brownish-hirtellous

3. P. costaricense

dd. Petioles, rachises, and petiolules minutely puberulent.

e. Leaflets broadly elliptic to oblong or ovate, abruptly acuminate,

acute basally 4. P. glabrum

ee. Leaflets narrowly elliptic, obtuse or obtusely subacuminate, obtuse

basally 5. P. inconforme

bb. Flowers 5-merous, subsessile or sessile; fruits sessile, not stipitate.

f. Inflorescences and calices minutely puberulent. . . 6. P. tenuifolium ssp. mcleodii

ff. Inflorescences and calices ferrugineous-tomentose

7. P. tenuifolium ssp. sessiliflorum

1. Protium panamense (Rose) 1. M. Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb. 70: 72.

1924. — Fig. 2.

Icica panamensis Rose, N. Amer. Fl. 25: 260. 1911.

Trees or shrubs, 3-40 m high; branchlets striate, gray-barked, dotted with

pale-brown lenticels, youngest parts minutely appressed-puberulent, soon gla-

brate. Leaves odd-pinnate, glabrous, the petioles, rachis, and petiolules often

glaueous, 23—60 cm long; petioles striate, canaliculate, swollen apieally and

basally, 6—12.5 cm long; leaflets 3— 7 (—9), ovate-lanceolate to oblong, elliptic,

or ovate, usually abrupty acuminate, rounded basally, coriaceous, the margins

entire and repandous, the laterals inequilateral, 10.5—36.5 cm long and 4—12.5

cm wide, the terminals usually largest, to 38 cm long and 15 cm wide; petiolules

striate, the laterals 11-32 mm long, the terminals to 85 mm long. Inflorescences

compact axillary (occasionally cauliferous?) panicles, or rarely small racemes,

branched from the base, glabrous, the carpellate to 7.5 cm long (to 10 cm long

in fruit), the staminate to 10.5 cm long. Flowers yellow 4(-5)-merous; pedicels

absent to 3.5 mm long in staminate flowers, 1—2 mm long in carpellate flowers;

calyx cupuliform, 1.5 mm high, glabrous, 4(— 5)-lobed, the lobes obtuse, acute

apieally, spreading; petals 4 (-5), triangular, acute, more or less spreading, in-

Hexed-apiculate, the margins papillose, 3 mm long, 1 — 1.5 mm wide; stamens

8 (—10), 2 mm long; disc 8(— 10)-lobed; ovary conical, 4(-5)-lobed, glabrous,
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Figure 2. Protium panamense (Rose) I. M. Johnston, habit (X V2). [After Tyson &
Blum 3755 (MO).]
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ca. 1 mm high in staminate flowers, 2 mm high and tapering into the style in

carpellate flowers, the stigma 4(—5)-lobed, persistent in fruit. Fruits ellipsoid

to ovoid, more or less angled when dry, apieulate, stipitate, glabrous, green to

yellow, becoming reddish at maturity, the mesocarp thick, white, 17-26 mm long

and 9-21 mm in diameter, dehiscing by 2-4 valves, the valves red within;

pyrenes l(-4), white.

Endemic to Panama. Known to flower in January, February, April, July,

August, September, and October, but collected in fruit in every month.

bocas del toro: Almirante region, Cricamola, Cooper 517 (F, US); Daytonia Farm,

Cooper 433 (F, GH, US). Vicinity of Chiriqui Lagoon, Darkland, von Wedel 2625 (GH,
MO, US); Fish Creek Hills, von Wedel 2407 (GH, MO, US); Old Bank Island, von Wedel
2106, 2115 (both GH, MO, US). Duwebdulup Peak, N of Rio Terebe across from Quebrada

Huron, alt. 300-900 ft, Kirkbride & Duke 563 (MO). Vicinity of Rio Toro Amarillo, Finca

Vieja, alt. ca. 200 m, Solis Rojas 434 (MO), canal zone: Agua Clara Reservoir, Stevens

583 (US). Barro Colorado Island, Bailey & Bailey 103, 319 (both F), Brown 34, 38 (both

F), Dwyer 1435 (F, MO), Kenoyer 677 (US), Knight 12 (F), Zetek 3467 (F); shores,

Bangham 405 (A, F, US), 424 (A, F); NE shore, Salvoza 858 (A); NE to N shore,

Salvoza 884 (A); W side, Wilson 125 (F, MO); shoreline N of dock, Croat 7124 (MO);
shoreline S of Colorado Point, Croat 7866 (MO); shore of cove N of Drayton House, Wood-
worth & Vestal 559 (A, F, MO); Fairchild Point, Croat 4832 (MO); bohio at shore of cove

S of French Lock Site, Woodworth & Vestal 462 (A, F, MO); W side of Gross Point

Peninsula, Croat 5087 (MO); forest along shore E of Lab, Killip 40015 (US); shore 2

mi. E of Lab, Woodworth & Vestal 490 (A, F, MO); near #8 Light House Clearing,

Croat 6384 (MO); E edge of Orchid Island near French Cut and Gross Point, Croat

8389 (MO); shoreline of large cove S of Orchid Island near Miller Trail, Croat 6600

(MO); Salud Point, Croat 4235 (MO); shore W of Salud Point, Woodworth & Vestal

425 (A, F, MO); shoreline of E side of large cove E of Slothia Island, Croat 6067 (MO);
shoreline of large cove SW of Slothia Island, Croat 7350 (MO); E shore of cove S of N
tip of Slothia Island, E of dump cove, Oppenheimer 66-8-11-1337 (MO); Snyder-Molino

Trail, Ebinger 9 (MO, US); Snyder-Molino Trail 1, Shattuck 1172 (F, MO, US); Snyder-

Molino Trail 250, Croat 4409 (MO). Vicinity of Hill C-6, Camp Pina, Fort Sherman,

Duke 4397 (MO). Road from Fort San Lorenzo to Fort Sherman, Tyson & Blum 3755

(MO). Frijoles, Stevens 1269 (US). Gatun Railroad Station, Hayes 1 (A, F, GH, US;

probably isotypes of Icica panamensis), Hayes 462 (US, holotype of I. panamensis). Forest

along Pavon Road, Johnston 1540 (A). Sheltered shaded seacliff, mouth of Tortuguilla

Creek, Johnston 1520 (A), cocle: Boca del Toabre, confluence of Rio Toabre & Rio Code
del Norte, advanced secondary forest, Lewis et ah 5482 (MO), colon: Camp Betija,

Donoso District, alt. 60-150 m, Holdridge 6256 (MO). Vicinity of Camp Pina, alt. 0-50

m, Allen 3429 (MO). In forests, Loma de La Gloria, near Fato (Nombre de Dios), alt.

10-104 m, Pittier 4082 (F, GH, US), san blas: Isla Pino near Mulatuppo, alt. to 200 ft,

Elias 1717 (MO).

Protium panamense is the most wide-spread species of the genus in Panama,

although known only from the Caribbean side of the Continental Divide, and is

to be expected in both Costa Rica and Colombia. It occurs in evergreen seasonal

forests and monsoon forests. Like P. glabrum, it has been reported to have "stilt

roots similar to those of Cecropia" (fide Johnston J 540). According to Dr. Thomas

B. Croat (personal communication), "At maturity one valve usually falls exposing

the fleshy-white mesocarp, often against the red interior of the other valve." No

common names have been recorded by collectors.

2. Protium pittieri (Rose) Engl., Nat. Pfl. ed. 2. 19a: 414. 1931.

Icica pittieri Rose, N. Amer. Fl. 25. 260. 1911.

Trees or shrubs, to 8 m high; branchlets striate, yellowish-woolly when young,

becoming almost glabrate. Leaves odd-pinnate, 35-48 cm long; petioles striate,
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canaliculate above, yellowish-woolly when young, becoming minutely puberulent,

7.5-17.5 cm long; leaflets 3-7, obovate, ovate, or lanceolate to elliptic, abruptly

short-acuminate, the laterals inequilateral basally, subcoriaceous, the margins un-

dulate, yellowish-woolly, becoming glabrate, the midribs becoming minutely pu

berulent above and beneath, the laterals 16-22 cm long and 7-9.5 cm wide, the

terminals 16-23 cm long and 8—13 cm wide; petiolules canaliculate, thickened

apically, yellowish-woolly when young, becoming minutely puberulent, the later-

als 12—18 mm long, the terminals 38—62 mm long. Inflorescences axillary pani-

cles, branched from the base, yellowish-woolly, becoming appressed-pubescent, 1—7

cm long in bud, to 9.5 cm long in fruit. Flowers yellow, 4-merous; pedicels yel-

lowish-woolly, ca. 1 mm long; calyx yellowish-wooly, 4-lobed, the lobes triangular,

acute; petals 4, yellowish-woolly. Fruits oblong, more or less acute apically, stipi-

tate, sparsely appressed-pubescent, brown, with abundant yellowish lenticels, the

mesocarp thick, white, 3-4 cm long and 1.5-3 cm in diameter, dehiscing by

2-4 valves; pyrenes 1-2, brownish.

Costa Rica and Panama. In Panama known to flower in November and to

fruit in April.

hoc as del toro: Rio Teribe, between Quebrada Huron and Quebrada Schlunjik,

Kirkbride & Duke 462 (MO). Vicinity of Chiriqui Lagoon, Water Valley, von Wedel
1566 (F, GH, MO).

Protium pittieri occurs in areas of evergreen seasonal forest. The fruits are

edible (fide Kirkbride & Duke 462).

3. Protium <ostaricense (Rose) Engl., Nat. PfL ed. 2. 19a: 414. 1931.

Icica costaticensis Hose, N. Amer. Fl. 25: 259. 1911.
Icica con^usa Hose, op. c it. 25: 260. 1911.
Protium confusum (Hose) Pittier, Contr. U. S. Natl. Herb. 20: 479. 1922.
Protium salvozae Standley, Jour. Arnold Arbor, 11: 122. 1930.

Trees, 4—8 m high; branchlets densely brownish-hirtellous and minutely

puberulent, marked with light lenticels. Leaves odd-pinnate, 13-44 cm long,

10.5-24 cm wide; petioles canaliculate, 2.5-6.5 cm long, they and rachises

densely brownish-hirtellous and minutely puberulent ; leaflets ( 3-) 5-7(-9),
elliptic, oblong, ovate, or obovate, slightly inequilateral, abruptly acuminate, cune-

ate basall) , subcoriaceous, margins entire, brownish-hirtellous and minutely

puberulent, especially on the veins, becoming glabrate between the veins, the

laterals 6-14 cm long and 2.5-6 cm wide, the terminals 8.5-11.5 cm long

and 3.5-5.5 cm wide, the lowermost pair smallest; petiolules slightly swollen

apically, densely brownish-hirtellous and minutely puberulent, the laterals 5-10
mm long, the terminals 18-26 mm long. Inflorescences axillary panicles, few-

branched from the base, densely brownish-hirtellous and minutely puberulent,

becoming glabrate, 1-5 cm long. Flowers yellow, 4 merous; pedicels sparsely

puberulent, 1.5-2 mm long, calyx cupuliform, 1 mm high, 4-lobed, the lobes

broadly triangular, acuminate, a little shorter than the tube, sparsely puberulent;

petals 4 oblong-triangular, the upper half spreading, sparsely puberulent on both

surfaces, the margins papillose, indexed apiculate apically, 3 mm long and 1.5 mm
wide; stamens 8, 2 mm high in carpellate flowers, the filaments subulate, dilated
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basally; disc 8-lobed, annular, glabrous, less than 1 mm high, surrounding the

base of the ovary; ovary ovoid, pubescent, tapering into the style, 1.5 mm high

in carpellate flowers, the style persistent in fruit, the stigma 4-lobed. Fruits

obliquely ovoid, acute, stipitate, puberulent to almost glabrate, the exocarp red,

spotted with lighter lenticels, 13—16 mm long and 11— 12 mm in diameter;

pyrenes 1, white.

Costa Rica and Panama. In Panama known to flower in February and to
>

fruit in May and September.

canal zone: Barro Colorado Island, wet forest, Standley 4/081 (US); near Cabin 2,

Salvoza 948 (F); clearing at Drayton House, Croat 5769, 8262 (both MO); shore of cove

W of Drayton House, Wooduorth & Vestal 605 (A, F, MO); Drayton House to Armour
Cabin, Bangham 513 (F holotype of P. salvozae; A, US, isotypes); Wheeler Trail, 1600,

Croat 6295 (MO).

Aeeording to the label on Croat 82()2, the plant has "no strong odor," and

the bark is "like strong sandpaper/' It occurs in monsoon forests.

4. Protium glabrum (Rose) Engl, Nat. Pfl. ed. 2. 19a: 414. 1931.

Idea glabra Rose, N. Amer. Fl. 25: 2 59. 1911.

Protium ternatum Pittier, Contr. U. S. Natl. Herb. 20: 4 78. 1922.

Protium copal var. glabrum (Rose) Swart, Rec. Trav. Hot. Neerl. 39: 3 32. 1942.

Protium copal var. ternatum (Pittier) Swart, op. cit. 39: 333. 1942.

Trees, 6—12 m high. Leaves odd-pinnate, becoming more or less glabrate,

to 30 em long; petioles canaliculate, minutely puberulent, 2—8.5 em long; leaf-

lets 3— 5 (—9), broadly elliptic to oblong or ovate, slightly inequilateral, abruptly

acuminate, acute basally, subcoriaceous, minutely puberulent, becoming glabrate,

6.5-19 cm long and 2-8 em wide; petiolules canaliculate, thickened apically

and basally, minutely puberulent, the laterals 8—13 mm long, the terminals 2-5

cm long. Inflorescences axillary panicles, slender, branched from the base, usually

few-flowered, sparingly appressed-pubescent, 1 — 13.5 em long. Flowers yellow,

4-merous; pedicels sparingly appressed-pubescent, 2—2.5 mm long; calyx shal-

lowly 4-lobed, the lobes broad and rounded, spreading, sparingly appressed-pubes-

cent, ca. 1 mm high; petals 4, broadly ovate, spreading apically, sparingly ap-

pressed-pubescent, pubescent adaxially, the margins papillose, 3 mm long and

1.5 mm wide; stamens 8, the filaments subulate, 1.5 mm long; disc 8-lobed, sul-

cate, thick, glabrous, covering ca. half the ovary in carpellate flowers and as high

as the ovary in staminate flowers, forming a prominent glabrous collar at the

base of the fruit; ovary ovoid, appressed-pubescent in carpellate flowers, glabrous

in staminate flowers, the stigma 4-lobed. Fruits ovoid, apiculate, stipitate, mi-

nutely pubescent, especially apically and basally, reddish, the mesocarp pink or

white, 11-25 m long and 10-17 mm in diameter; pyrenes (l-)2-3, green.

This inaptly-named species was described by Rose as having glabrous brandies,

leaflets, and ovaries. However, examination of the holotype specimen [Tonduz

6682, Costa Rica (US)] shows this not to be the case.

Costa Rica and Panama. In Panama known to flower in July and August,

and to fruit in May, July, and August.
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canal ZONE: 12 mi. S of Colon, Tyson ct ah 447 5 ((ill, MO, US). Vicinity of Rio

Providencia, in forest understory, Mum & Tyson 2327 (MO). Hills SW of Gatiin, in forest,

alt. 600 ft, Johnston J 586 (A, MO), colon: Achiote, Tyson ct ah 4540 (MO). Alon^ Rio

Fat() above Nombre de Dios, in forests or thickets, alt. 10 100 m. Pittier 3949 (US), 4/90
(US, holotype of P. ternatum; GH, US, isotypes), 4/91 (I, US), panama: Cerro Jefe,

forest edge and road hank, alt. ca. 2900 ft, Dwyer & Ganger 7339 (MO).

Protium glabrum is found on the Caribbean side of the Continental Divide

in areas of monsoon forest and seasonal evergreen forest. In fruits containing two

pyrenes, invariably the opposite carpels are fertile, the two between them being

sterile.

The label on Johnston 1586 states that the plant had "Cecropia-like stilt-but-

tresses." Butressing is not uncommon in the Burseraceae, but few New World

species have been reported to form them.

5. Protium inconforme Pittier, Contr. U.S. Natl. Herb. 20: 478. 1922.

Protium copal var. inconforme (Pittier) Swart, Hec. Trav. Hot. NeerL 39: 333. 1942.

Trees, to 6 m high. Leaves odd-pinnate, 8—22 cm long; petioles canaliculate,

minutely puberulent, 11-19 mm long; leaflets 3—7, some often missing, narrowly

elliptic, slightly inequilateral, obtuse or obtusely suhacuminate, obtuse basally,

the midvein minutely puberulent above to glabrate, 6-14.5 cm long and 1.5-4

cm wide; pctiolulcs canaliculate, somewhat swollen apically, minutely puberulent,

the laterals 2-6 mm long, the terminals 8-24 mm long. Inflorescences axillary

racemes, branched from the base, few-flowered, minutely puberulent, 6—20 mm
long, k lowers 4-merous; pedicels appressed puberulent; calyx appressed-puberu-

lent, ca. 1 mm high, 4-lobed, the lobes broad, short, obtuse; petals 4, spreading

apically, appressed-puberulent, pubescent adaxially, inflexed-apiculate, the mar-

gins papillose, 2—2.5 mm long and 1 — 1.5 mm wide; stamens ca. 1 mm high in

carpellate flowers; disc glabrous, surrounding the ovary only basally; ovary ovoid,

appresscd-pubescent, ca. 1 mm high, the style persistent in fruit, the stigma 4-

lobed. Fruits oblong or ellipsoid to ovoid, apiculate, stipulate, green flushed dull

purple, pubescent when young, becoming glabrate except apically, 15—18 mm
long and 6—13 mm in diameter; pyrenes 1—2.

Endemic to Panama. Known to flower in March and April, and to fruit in

December, February, and March.

CHlRiQUi: Around Calclera, alt. 200-300 m, Pittier 1150 (US, holotype; F, GH, iso-

types), 12.4 mi. N of David, edge of steep river hank, Lewis ct ah 707 (MO), los
santos: Guanico, forest of espave, caoba, and cedro espino, alt. 117 ft, Stern ct ah 1840
(MO, US). KidRe W of Rio Pedregal, Holdridge 6237 (MO).

The sterile specimen Holdridge 6201 (MO) from "los santos: Area east of

Cambutal on lower hills'' is probably this species, but it is impossihle to tell from

vegetative material alone.

This species is known from southwestern Panama in areas of monsoon forest

or deciduous seasonal forest. It is called chutra (fide Holdridge 623 7). This

is also the name ascribed to it by Pittier, following his type description.
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6. Protium tenuifolium ssp. mdeodii (I. M. Johnston) D. M. Porter, Ann.

Missouri Hot. Gard. 56: 475. 1969[1970].

Protium mcleodii I. M. Johnston, Sargcntia 8: 164. 1949.

Trees, 6-16 m high; branchlets somewhat glaucous, minutely puberulent, be-

coming glabrate. Leaves odd-pinnate, 17.5-38.5 cm long and 14.5—28 cm wide;

petioles canaliculate, minutely puberulent, soon glabrate, 4-11 cm long; leaflets

7-11, oblong, abruptly acuminate, obtuse and inequilateral basally, membrana-

ceous to subcoriaceous, often minutely papillose, the margins entire, 5—15 cm long

and 2-5 cm wide, the lowermost pair smallest and reflexed; petiolules swollen

apically and basally, minutely puberulent, soon glabrate, the laterals 4—11 mm
long, the terminals to 24 mm long. Inflorescences axillary panicles, minutely

puberulent; staminate with the branches widely spreading, 6.5-10 cm long and

3.5—7.5 cm wide; carpellate with the branches few, divaricate, 4.5-9.5 cm long.

Flowers yellowish, 5-merous, subsessile to sessile; staminate with the calyx 5-

lobed, less than 1 mm long, the petals 5, 1.5 mm long and ca. 0.5 mm wide,

the stamens 10, 1 mm long, the disc 10-lobed, tomentulose; carpellate with the

calyx cupuliform, minutely puberulent, 5-lobed, the lobes triangular, less than

1 mm long, subequal to the tube, the petals 5, thick, not reflexed, glabrous,

slightly ridged abaxially, inflexed apiculate, the margins papillose, 2.5 mm long

and 1 mm wide, the stamens 10, the disc 10-lobed, tomentulose, the ovary

ovoid, tomentulose, immersed in the disc basally, ca. 1 mm high, the stigma 5-

lobed, usually persistent in fruit. Fruits obliquely ovoid to turbinate, minutely

puberulent, becoming glabarate, 13-16 mm long and 8-19 mm in diameter;

pyrenes 1 (—5).

Endemic to Panama. Known to flower in March, April, May, and November,

and to fruit in March, April, May, and July.

darien: Forest near Piriaque, peak 800-1000 ft. alt., Duke 8061 (MO), panama:
San Jose Island, in forest near thickets, area W of East Loop, Johnston 586 (GH); vicinity

of Goat Farm, near Rio Mata Puerco, Erlanson 186 (GH, US); forest back of Naval Station,

Johnston 420 (GH, US), 562 (GH, MO); edge of thicket, Naval Station Road, Johnston

557 (GH, holotype; MO, US, isotypes); valley of Rio Mata Puerco, Erlanson 67 (GH);
near South Beach, Erlanson 45 (US); understory tree in Tetragastris forest, between South

Road & Playa Grande, Johnston 654 (GH, US). Trapiche Island, Miller 7880, 1891, 1904

(all US), Allen 2632 (F, GH).

Protium tenuifolium is a widespread species of northern South America. The

two Panamanian subspecies are the northernmost representatives of this taxo-

nomically difficult group.

This subspecies occurs in monsoon forests. Unlike most Panamanian Bur-

seraceae, both flowers and fruits often are found on the same inflorescence.

Known as Conejo (fide Miller 1880*).

7. Protium tenuifolium ssp. sessiliflorum (Rose) D. M. Porter, Ann. Mis-

souri Bot. Gard. 56: 475. 1969[1970].— Fig. 3.

Jcica sessiliflora Rose, N. Amer. Fl. 25: 259. 1911.

Protium sessiliflorum (Hose) Standley, Jour. Washington Acad. Sci. 15: 459. 1925.

Protium neglcctum var. panamense Swart, Rec. Trav. Bot. Neerl. 39: 205. 1942.

Protium neglectum var. sessiliflorum (Rose) Swart, op. cit. 39: 385. 1942.
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Trees, 5-18 m high; branchlets brown, glabrous, dotted with paler lenticels.

Leaves odd-pinnate, 31-48 cm long; petioles canaliculate, sparsely puberulent,

soon glabrate, 7.5-13 cm long; leaflets 5-9(-13)
\ate, or ovate, inequilateral, abruptly acuminate, acute to obtuse basally, cori-

aceous, glabrous, usually minutely papillose, the margins undulate, 10-27 cm
long and 5-12 cm wide, the basal pair usually reflexed; petiolules thickened
apically and sometimes basally, sparsely puberulent, the laterals 6-30 mm long,

the terminals 20-67 mm Ion*;. Inflorescences axillary panicles, the branches
spreading, ferrugineous-tomentulose; staminate 11-24.5 em long ami to 16 em
in diameter; carpellate stout, branched from the base, 6-16 em long and to

6.5 em in diameter. Flowers 5-merous, sessile; staminate with the calyx 5-lobed,

1 mm high, ferrugineous-pubescent, the petals 5, lanceolate, glabrous, somewhat
keeled abaxially, inflexed-apiculate, the margins papillose, 2.5-3 mm long and
ea. 1 mm wide, the stamens 10, the filaments subulate, 1 mm long, the disc

5-lobed, ferrugineous-tomentose; carpellate with the dise ferrugineous-tomentose,
the ovary 5-lobed, the stigma 5-lobed, persistent on the fruit. Fruits ovoid, some-
what oblique, fleshy, 2-5-lobed, sessile, green, maturing red, tomentulose when
young, becoming glabrate excepl apically, dotted with minute ferrugineous papil-

lae, the mesocarp white, 12-16 mm high and 8-20 mm in diameter, dehiscing
by 2-5 valves; pyrenes l(-5).

Costa Rica and Panama. In Panama known to flower from January through
IVIay and in September, and to fruit in February and May through September.

canal zone: Barro Colorado Island, Bailey & Bailey 294 (F, holotype of P. neglectum
var. panamense')

, Dwyer 1470, Tyson 4204 (both MO); we< forest. Standby 40984 (US);
NE to N shore, Salvoza 888 (A); W side on shore. Wilson 134 (MO); large cove \ of
dock, Croat 6099 (MO); along shore E of dock, Ebinger 2/7 (MO, US); shoreline S of
Colorado Point, Croat 8754 (MO); shoreline between small cove N of dock and Fairchild
Point, Croat 6233 (MO); Gatun Lake to point where one turns from (anal, Bangham 427
(A, F); frequent near laboratory, etc., Kevoyer 422 (US); shoreline from tip of Pet
Trail peninsula S\V to third large cove, Croat 5404 (MO); shoreline, Pena Blanca Bay,
Croat 8309 (MO); second cove I! of Slothia Island, Croat 5151 (MO); Wheeler Trail,
Starry 125 (MO). 139 (F). Roadside woods, George Green Memorial, Madden Forest
Dwyer & Elias 7523 (MO). Road k 9, along Hio Cocoli, Stern et al. 10 (Gil, MO, US).
chiriqui: Progreso, Cooper & Slater 259, frequent in upper part of undcrstory, 169
(both F, US), darien: Piriaque, camp at river, Tyson et al. 4743 (MO); forest 14 mi.
N of Pucro, Duke 13022 (MO); Rio Tuque/a below Quebrada Venado, Bristan 1082

irson

(MO); cuipo forests near Santa Fe, Duke 12895 (MO). Panama: Rocky slopes along Rio
Chaps above Alhajuela, alt. 30 100 m, Vittier 3522 (US). Woods along Panamerican
Highway ca. hallway between El Llano and Rio Mamoni, Duke 5628 (MO).

This wide-ranging subspecies occurs in areas of monsoon forest and seasonal
evergreen forest. Common names reported are anime (fide Standley 40984), chu-
trus (fide Cooper & Slater 169), and comida del mono (fide Cooper & Slater
259).

3. TETRAGASTRIS
Tetragastris Gaertn., Fruct. Sem. PI. 2: 130. 1790.

Hedwigia Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 4. 1788, non Hedwigia Beauv., Mag. I ncycl. 5:
504. 1804, nom. cons.

I rees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, odd-pinnate, membranaceous to coriac
leaflets 5-11, acuminate apically, the laterals inequilateral basally tl

eous;

ie margins
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Figure 3. Protium tenuifolium ssp. sessiliflorum (Rose) D. M. Porter, habit (X %)•
[After Tyson 4204 (MO).]
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entire. Inflorescences axillary to subterminal or terminal panicles, shorter than

the leaves; plants clioeeious or polygamous. Flowers small, 4—5-merous, ealyx

synsepalous, cupular, 4— 5-lobed, lobes short, equal, imbricate, and persistent in

fruit; corolla sympetalous, tubular, fleshy, 4— 5-lobed, lobes alternating with the

calyx-lobes, equal, induplicate-valvate, inflexed-apiculate; stamens 8—10, the fila-

ments free or rarely adnate to the petals, inserted at the base of the disc, the

anthers introrse, dehiscing longitudinally; disc thick, fleshy, glabrous, 8— 10-lobed;

gynoecium 4—5-carpelled, the ovary 4-5-lobed and -loculed, partly immersed in

the disc, the ovules apical, pendulous, 2 per locule, the style short, the stigma

4-5-lobed. Fruits drupaceous, valvate, 2— 5-lobed, 1— 5-loculed, the

aceous, the mesocarp thick and resinous, septicidally dehiscent; pyrene 1—5,

smooth, woody, 1 -seeded, separated by a distinct layer of mesocarp; endosperm

absent, the cotyledons simple, plano-convex,

A Neotropical genus of about a do/en species occuring from Brazil north-

ward through the West Indies to Hispaniola and through Central America to

British Honduras. Two species are known from Panama.

a. Flowers 5-merous; leaves sparingly pubescent 1. T. panatnensis

aa. Flowers 4-merous; petioles and the miclveins of the leaflets densely yellowish-

tomentose 2. T. tomentosa

xoc

1. Tetragaatris panamensis (Engl.) O. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. 1: 107. 1891.

—Fig. 4A-C.

Hedwigia panatnensis Engl., Hot. Jahrb. Syst. 1: 42. 1881.

Tetragastris Steven sonii Standley, Publ. Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Hot. Ser. 4: 216. 1929.

Tetragastris panatnensis var. hirtella Swart, Rec. Trav. Hot. Neerl. 39: 207. 1942.

Trees or rarely shrubs, 3-3 5 m high; crown widely-spreading; branches gray-

ish, the branch lets densely yellow ish-puberulent when young, becoming glabrate

and reddish and dotted with elliptical reddish lenticels when older. Leaves

15—3 7 cm long; petioles striate, with scattered minute trichomes, canaliculate

above, broadened basally, 4—14 cm long; leaflets 7—9(— 11), coriaceous, sparingly

pubescent, 5-21 cm long and 17—72 mm wide, the terminals oblong to oblanee-

olate or elliptic, broadly obtuse to long-acuminate apically, usually larger, the

laterals oblong lanceolate, long-acuminate, inequilateral basally, the lower-

most pair smallest and often reflexed; petiolules sparingly pubescent, canalicu-

late above, swollen apically and/or basally, the laterals 2—12 mm long, the termi-

nals 12—4 5 mm long. Inflorescences axillary, loosely-branched, slender to spread-

ing, yellow ish-puberulent, 3—15 cm long; buds yellow, sometimes tinged with

red. Flowers whitish to greenish-yellow or yellow 1

, 5-merous; pedicels yellow ish-

puberulent, ca. 1 mm long; calyx broadly cupular, shallow ly lobed, yellow ish-

puberulent, 2—2.5 mm wide and 1 — 1.5 mm high, the lobes 5, broadly rounded,

spreading a little; corolla yellowish, densely yellowish-puberulent without, gla-

brous within, 3—5 mm long, the lobes 5, thick, acute, 1—2 mm long; stamens 10,

1 mm long, ca. Vi as long as the corolla tube, covering the ovary in carpellate

flowers, the filaments short, inserted at the base of the disc between the lobes,

the anthers sagittate, 3—5 times as long as the filaments, smaller and abortive

in carpellate flowers; disc annular, 10-lobed, as high as the filaments; ovary
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ovoid, 5-lobed, 5-loculed, 1.5 mm in diameter, sparingly pubescent, and reaching

to above the stamens in carpellate flowers, pyramidal, glabrous, and abortive in

staminate flowers, surrounded basally by the disc, the style pyramidal, ca. 1

/
&

Ai

•

'

i

'

D

B

Figure 4. Tetragastris.—A-C. T. panamensis (Engl.) O. Kuntze.

—

A. Habit (X 2/0-
B. Flower (X 6V2).—C. Fruit (X2Vs). [A, after Sfmi etf al. 520 (MO); B, after

Divyer 1669 (MO); C, after Holdridge 6250 (MO).]— D. T. tomentosa I). M. Porter, flower

(X 61/2). [D, after vow Wetfc/ 2398 (MO).]
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mm high, persistent on the fruit, the stigma 5-lobed, spherical, bruits fleshy when

immature, becoming broadly more or less turbinate capsules, 2—5-lobed, 1—5-

loculecl, 1.5—2.5 cm high and 1.5—3 cm in diameter, broadest above the base

and sloping toward the obtuse apex, attached to the pedicel at the middle of

the centrally depressed broader end, usually slightly ridged between the lobes,

dehiscent by 2-5-valves, the interior surfaces of the valves red, the exocarp

green, becoming purplish, red, or brown, mesocarp reddish, white at dehiscence,

firm, gelatinous, 1-2 mm thick, sparingly hirtellous to usually glabrate; pyrenes

1-5, smooth, white, 12-13 mm high.

Tetragastris panamensis var. hirtella was erected by Swart on the basis of the

presence of hirtellous ovaries and fruits. However, the examination of a large

series of specimens of T. panamensis, from both Central and South America,

shows that this trait does not warrant taxonomic recognition. All ovaries examined

were pubescent in carpel late flowers and glabrous in staminate flowers, while fruits

ranged from sparingly hirtellous to usually glabrate.

This species occurs in British Honduras, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica,

Panama, Venezuela, the Guianas, Brazil, and Peru. In Panama it is known to

flower in June, July, August, October, and December, and to bear fruit in all

months but December.

canal zonk: Barro Colorado Island, Kenoyer 426A (US), Shattuck 631 (MO); Fuertes

Cove, Croat 8122 (MO); shoreline of large cove leading to Fuertes House, Croat 6823,
6839 (both MO); E shore of eove S of N tip of Slothia Island, Oppenheimer 66-3-28-1358

(MO); Snyder Molino Trail 325, Croat 6739. 8081 (both MO), SO m N of trail, Croat 8101
(MO). Coco Solo, dense woods with man made drainage ditches, Dwyer & Duke 7874
(MO). Near beach at Fort Kobbe, wooded S slope facing ocean, Duke 4729 (MO), cocle:
Penonome and vicinity, alt. 501000 ft, Williams 201 (US), colon: Don

o

so district,

Camp Betija, alt. 60 150 m, Holdridge 6250 (MO), darien: Vicinity of Cana, alt. 2500
ft, Stem et ah 520 (GH, MO, US). Piriaque, camp at river, Tyson et al. 4747 (MO);
forest near Piriaque, peak 800 1000 ft high, Duke 8060 (MO); Pico Piriaque, Duke 8150
(MO). Vicinity of Tinas, Duke 10596 (MO). Forest 1 4 mi. N of Pucro, Duke 13042
(MO). Puerto Santa Dorothea, Oliver 2214 (MO, US). Punta Guayabo Chiquita, steep

hills near shore, Stern & Chambers 164 (A, 1\ MO, US). Rio Pucro, below Pucro, Duke
13121 (MO), panama: E slope of Cerro Jefe, in Clusia forest, alt. 2700 ft, Tyson 3388
(GH, MO). II Cermeno, Zetek 4997 (F, MO). Isla Espiritu Santo, Duke 10447 (MO).
Juan Diaz, moist thicket, Standley 30647 CUS). Vicinity of Pacora, alt. 20 m, Allen

3451 ((ill, MO, US). Gallery forest along Rio Terable, near Panamerican Highway and
El Llano, Duke 5662 (MO). San Jose Island, Johnston 6 58 (GH); thickets bordering

Bald Hill, Erlanson 300 (GH, US); Loop at little Butch, Johnston 911 (GH); Loop Road,

dominant forest tree in Marino Basin, Johnston 202 (GH); along stream in M-area, Johns
ton 4 (GH, US); road S\V of Red Hill, Johnston 138 CGII, MO, US); Rio Marino below
Red Hill, along stream, Johnston 555 (GH, US); valley of Rio Marino, Area 7a, Erlanson

342 (GH, US); N fork of Rio Marino, moist dense forest along stream, Johnstoji 398 (GH);
between South Road and Playa Grande, forming forest, Johnston 275 (GH, MO), san blas:
Without locality, Cooper 290 (GH). Chucunaque, 2-10 mi. above Cuna-Darien boundary,
Duke 857/ (MO). lVrmi, Cooper 265 (F, US), veraguas: Canazas, bank of Rio Canazas,

Tyson 3633 (MO). Isla de Coiba, Dwyer 1633 (F, (ill), J669, 2320A (both MO),
2327 (GH). Vicinity of Rio Santa Maria, ca. 5 mi. N of Santiago, Blum 625 (MO).
without locality: Duchassaing, 18 51 (GH).

According to Johnston (Sargentia 8: 165. 1949), Tetragastris panamensis

is an important forest tree on San Jose Island, where it may make up more than

half of the canopy layer in both small or large tracts of forest. It is widespread

in Panama, having been collected mainly on the Pacific side of the Continental
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Divide. It occurs in areas of evergreen seasonal forest, monsoon forest, and de-

ciduous seasonal forest.

The fruits of this species usually are described as indehiscent. The fruits

are fleshy when immature, but they dehisce by from two to five valves when
mature. Johnston (Sargentia 8: 166. 1949) gives a detailed description of the

fruits of Tetragastris panamensis.

Common names reported for Tetragastris panamensis in Panama are anime
(fide Stern & Chambers 164^) y

cedro macho (fide Duke /0596), fruta de low
(fide Duke 8060) and secuadro (fide Duke 8150^. A number of collectors have

remarked on the aromatic sap of this species, and the label on Johnston 275
states, "Fruit and herbage with a pleasant rather spicy terpentine odor." According

to the label on Duke 10596, the fruits (probably the mesocarp only) are edible.

2. Tetragastris lomentosa D. M. Porter, Madrono 20: [in press]. — Fig. 41).

A tree ca. 8 m high; branchlets densely yellowish-tomentose. Leaves 37 cm
long or longer and to 24.5 cm wide; petioles .striate, densely yellowish-tomentose,

canaliculate above, 84 mm long; leaflets 7(?), membranaceous, elliptic to ovate,

abruptly acuminate, slightly inequilateral basally, the main vein densely yellow-

ish-tomentose below, minutely puberulent above, the secondary veins and blade

with scattered trichomes on both surfaces, to 18.5 cm long and 9 cm wide, the

laterals largest, the lowermost smallest and reflexed; petiolules densely yellowish-

tomentose, canaliculate above, swollen apically, the laterals 15-24 mm long,

the terminals 48-59 mm long. Staminate inflorescences axillary, branched from

the base, spreading, densely yellowish-tomentose, to 19 cm long. Staminate

flowers cream-yellow, 4-merous; pedicels sparsely yellowish-tomentose, 1.5-3

mm long; calyx broadly cupular, sparsely yellowish-tomentose, ca. 1 mm high and

2.5 mm wide, the lobes 4, acute, spreading; corolla yellowish, densely yellowish-

tomentose without, pubescent within, ca. 3 mm long, the lobes 4, thick, acute,

1-1.5 mm long and ca. 1 mm wide; stamens 8, ca. as high as the corolla tube,

the filaments subulate, inserted at the base of the disc between the lobes, the 4

opposite the sepals adnate basally to the corolla below the clefts, the anthers

sagittate, basifixed; disc sulcate, 8-lobed, half as high as the ovary; ovary tomen-
tose, ovoid, ca. 1 mm in diameter, half immersed in the disc, the style columnar.
Fruits unknown.

Known only from the type collection.

bocas del toro: Fish Creek Hills, von Wedel 2398 (MO, holotype; F, GH, isotypes).

4. TRATTINNICKIA 3

Trattinnickia Willd., Sp. PI. ed. 4. 4: 887. 1805.

Trees, bark with resinous duets. Leaves alternate, odd-pinnate, scattered,

chartaceous to coriaceous; leaflets 5-19, opposite, acuminate apically, margins

'^Swart, and most other botanists, have spelled this name Trattinickia. However, as

Little (Phytologia 18: 410. 1969) has indicated, Willdenow used the spelling Trattin-
nickia in his original publication of the genus. The genus is named for the Austrian botanist
Leopold Trattinnick (1764-1849), usually spelled Trattinick in the botanical literature.

According to Barnhart (Biographical Notes Upon Botanists. 3: 498. 1965), "Pritzcl and
Neilreich spell this name Trattinick [as does F. A. Stafleu, Taxonomic literature. 1967];
but on all his books and papers it appears invariably Trattinnick."
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entire to sinuous, the laterals Inequilateral basally. Inflorescences axillary to sub-

terminal or terminal panicles or thryses; plants clioeeious or polygamous to mo-

noecious. Flowers small, 3-merous, calyx synsepalous, irregularly 3-lobed, imbri-

cate, the lobes persistent in fruit; corolla sympetalous, fleshy, more or less tubular,

3-lobed, induplicate-valvate, inflexed-apiculate; stamens 6, the filaments short

and dilated, free, inserted on the base of the disc in staminate (lowers and on the

disc margin in carpellate (lowers; disc annular, 6-lobed; gynoecium 3-carpelled,

the ovary 2—3-lobed and -loculed, fleshy, surrounded basally by the disc, abortive

in staminate flowers, the ovules apical, pendulous, 2 per locule. Fruits drupa-

ceous, the exocarp membranaceous, the mesocarp thick and resinous; pyrenes

(1—)2, 1-seeded, correlated, thick, and woody, nearly connate, separated only

by a thin layer of mesocarp; endosperm absent, the cotyledons contortuplieate.

A Neotropical, mainly South American, genus of about ten species occurring

from Brazil and Peru northward to Panama and the West Indian island of St.

Vincent. Two species occur in Panama. Trattinnickia panamensis Standley &

Williams, described from Bajo Chorro, Chiriqui, is a member of the genus

Guarea (Meliaceae). It is probably a synonym of G. tonduzii C. DC.

a. Leaflets scabrous, ron^h to the touch; inflorescences sparsely hispidulous . . . .1. 7. aspera

aa. leaflets glabrous, not rou^h to the touch; inflorescences pubcruhnt . . . .2. T. burserifolia

1. Trattinnirkia aspera (Standley) Swart, Rec. Trav. Hot. Neerl. 39: 426.

1942. — lie. 5.

Protium asperum Standley, Trop, Woods 8:4. 192(>.

Trees, 15—50 m high, bark fragrant. Leaves scabrous, to perhaps 1.5 m long;

petioles striate, canaliculate above, 8-29 cm long; leaflets 7-11 (—19), ovate or

ovate-lanceolate to oblong or elliptic. Literals slightly inequilateral, narrowly to

broadly acuminate, cuneate to cordate basally, the margins repand to sinuous,

chartaceous to coriaceous, scabridulous on both surfaces, sparingly hispidulous

below, the veins more so, the lateral veins prominent below, 10—31 cm long

and 4—12.5 cm wide, the middle pairs largest; petiolules hispidulous, the laterals

3—7 mm long, the terminals 29

—

16 mm long. Inflorescences axillary panicles,

the peduncles and branchlets angled, striate, and sparsely hispidulous, 12—20 cm
long in fruit. Flowers with the pedicels angled, hispidulous, 4—13 mm long in

fruit, the androecium and gynoecium unknown. Fruits rhomboid, ridged, gla-

brous, acute apically, green to greenish-brown, 9—12 mm long and 8—11 mm in

diameter; pyrenes 2, separated by a thin line of mesocarp, 1-seeded.

Trattinnickia aspera apparently is endemic to Panama. Known to fruit from

November through April; the flowers are unknown, flowering specimens appar-

ently never having been collected. However, the stiff scabrous leaves readily

identify this species even when sterile.

hoc as del toko: Near Almirante, United Fruit Company Fruit Dale Farm, abundant,

Seibert 1 589 (MO), canal zone: Barro Colorado Island, Kenoyer 674 (US); wet forest,

Standley 40815 (US), 41161 (US, holotype; US, isotype), Zctrk S088 (F, MO, US);
Pearson Trail 500, Croat 4111 (MO); Snyder-Molino Trail, Shattuck 769 (F, MO); forest

SW of 1 ah Clearing 100 ft N of Snyder-Molino Trail, Croat 7674 (MO), panama: Kio

Indio drainage ca, 9 mi. E of Transisthmian Highway, rain forest, medium slope, clay loam

soil, alt. 800 ft, Harbour 1056 (F, US).
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The three areas from which this species is known are all on the Caribbean

side of the Continental Divide. It apparently grows in monsoon forest and ever-

green seasonal forest.

The collection Barbour J 056 has been cited as a paratype of Trattinnickia

barbourii Little (Phytologia 18: 410. 1969), the holotype of which is from

Ecuador. However, the Panamanian collection falls under the range of variation

exhibited by T. aspera. The Ecuadorian collection has not been seen.

Common names reported for Trattinnickia aspera are carana (fide Barbour

J 056) and carano (fide Standley 40815*). The labels of several collections men-

Figure 5. Trattinnickia aspera (Standley) Swart.—A. Leaf (X 3/h). B. Infructes-

cence (X %). [A, after Croat 4137 (MO); B, after Croat 7674. (MO).]
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tion the fragrant resin of the bark, and that on Standley 40815 states that the

tree "exudes large amounts of fragrant balsam that is gathered tor market."

2. Trattinnickia burserifolia Mart., Nov. Gen, Sp. PL 3: 93. 1829.

Tree, to 30 m high; branchlets dark, puberulent, provided with lanceolate

grayish lentieles. Leaves 18.5-28 mm long; petioles minutely puberulent, thick-

ened basally, 3.5-7.5 cm long; leaflets 5-11, oblong to elliptic, the laterals

inequilateral, abruptly acuminate, narrowly cuneate basally, the margins entire,

coriaceous, glabrous, smooth and lustrous above, duller beneath, 7-12 cm long

and 3-4 cm wide, the lowermost pair smallest; petiolules striate, minutely puberu-

lent, the laterals 3 fi

lary or subterminal thryses, branched from the base, puberulent, the branches

spreading, 7-13 cm long in Fruit. Flowers with the pedicels puberulent, 2-3

mm long in fruit; "3-merous, 3-4 mm long and 2-2.5 mm in diam. Calyx cupu-

liform, nearly half as long as the flower; its lobes triangular, obtuse, as long as

the tube. Corolla tubular, outside papillose, inside glabrous but near the apex

provided with some hairs, carnose, red; its lobes ovate-triangular, acute, about as

long as the tube. Stamens in the mase. 11. as long as the tube of the corolla, in

the fern. fl. shorter; filaments very short, much dilated; anthers elliptic, apicu-

late. Disc annular, 6-lobed, glabrous, 0.25 mm high. Pistil glabrous, in the mase.

II. forming with the dise a hardly 1 mm high cone, in the fern. fl. 2 mm high;

ovary conical ovoid, 1.5 mm high; stigma 2-lobed, sessile." Fruits globose, gla-

brous, the exocarp brown, thin, slightly wrinkled, 6-7 mm in diameter.

This speeies is known from Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, the Guianas, Bra-

zil, and the West Indian island of St. Vincent. The single collection known from

(September) floral description above is taken from

rt (Rec. Trav. Bot. Neerl. 39: 432. 1942).

cocle: Region N of El Valle de Anton, alt. 1000 m, 30 m high, Allen 3725 (F, GH,
MO).

The fruits on this collection have been damaged bv insects, but leaf characters

lelinitely place it as Trattinnickia burserifolia.

Index of Latin Names

Numbers in bold face type refer to descriptions; numbers in roman type refer to synonyms;
numbers with dagger (t) refer to names incidentally mentioned.

Dursera ft

gummifera 8

panamensis 7, 8t

simaruba 8, 9|, 1 Of
tomentosa 7, 8|

Burseraceae 5

Cecropia 1 3f, lot
Clusia 22|
Dacryodes S|

Elaphrium 6

simaruba 8

tomentosum 7

( iuarea 24

1

tonduzii 24t
Hedwigia Beauv. 18|
Heelw igia Swartz 18

panamensis 20
Ieiea

confusa 14

costaricensis 14

glabra 1 5

panamensis 11, ] 3f
pittieri 1 3

sessilillora 1 7
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Icicopsis 10

Meliaceae 24

1

Pistacia simaruba 8

Protium 6|, 10, lit
aspcrum 24

con fnsum 14

copal

— var. glabrum 1 5

— var. inconformc 16

— var. tern aturn 1 5

costaricense 14

glabrum 13t, 15, 16|
inconformc 16

mcleodii 1

7

negleeturn
— var. panamense 17, 18f

var. sessiliflorum 1 7

panamense 11, 1 3f
pittieri 13, 14f
salvo/ae 14, 15f
sessiliflorum 17

tenuifolium 1 It, 17f
— ssp. mcleodii 17

— ssp. sessiliflorum 17

ternatum 15, 16|
Simarouba 6

Simaroubaceae 5f
Terebinthus P. Br. 6

simaruba 8

tomentosa 7

Terebinthus P. Mill. 6f
Tetragastris 17f, 18

panamensis 20, 22 1, 23

1

— var. hirtella 20, 22f
stevensonii 20
tomentosa 23

Tingulong 10

Trattinnickia 23
aspera 24 1, 25

1

barbourii 2 5

1

burserifolia 26
panamensis 24

1
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and Collaborators

Part VI

Family 121. MARCGRAVIACEAE
A. C. deRoon 1

Lianas, vines, or shrubs, often epiphytic, with sprawling, climbing or pendu-

lous branches. Leaves simple, alternate, estipulate, glabrous, mostly with hypo-

phyllous nectariferous glands, the margins entire or minutely crenate; variously

shaped sclereids frequent. Inflorescences terminal racemes, pseudo-umbels, or

sometimes pseudo-spikes, erect or pendulous; bracts transformed into variously

shaped nectaries. Flowers bisexual, regular, 2-bracteolate, the bracteoles sepaloid,

persistent; sepals 4—5, unequal, free or nearly so, imbricate, thick and rigidly cori-

aceous, persistent; petals 3-5, imbricate, free or connate; stamens 3—many, the

filaments free or connate basally, often adnate to the bases of the petals, the

anthers 2-loculed, longitudinally dehiscent; ovary superior, competely or incom-

pletely 2—20-loculed, the ovules mostly numerous. Fruit capsular, loculicidally

and septifragously dehiscent from the base (or indehiscent?), the pericarp more

or less woody or coriaceous, mesocarp pulpy; seeds few to numerous, with a shiny

woody reticulate testa; endosperm scanty or lacking; embryo straight.

A neotropical family of four genera and about 125 species; all genera and

16 species reported from Panama.

Pollination by birds and bats as well as self-fertilization have been reported

in this family.

Key to Gfnera

a. Leaves spirally arranged; all the flowers fertile and provided with nectaries; petals

reflexed at anthesis.

b. Stamens 7-many; nectaries inserted below the middle of the pedicels. ... 1. Norantca
bb. Stamens 3-5; nectaries inserted at the middle of the pedicels or higher, mostly

at the bases of the flowers.

c. Nectaries foliaceous, slightly gibbose; ovary 2-loculed 2. Ruyschiu

cc. Nectaries hollow, cup- or spur-shaped; ovary 3-5-loculcd 3. Souroubca

aa. Leaves distichous; the apical flowers abortive, only the nectaries developed, fertile

flowers without nectaries; petals united into a deciduous cap 4. Marcgravia

1. \ORANTEA
Norantea AubL, Hist. Nat. Gui. Fr. 554. 1775.

Shrubs or lianas, often sprawling, often epiphytic. Leaves petiolate or sub-

sessile, the blade often coriaceous, sometimes very rigid, with a strong apical

mucro or slightly retuse after the mucro is shed. Inflorescences racemes, spike-

botanical Museum and Herbarium of the State University of Utrecht, Transitorium II,

Heidelberglaan 2, Utrecht, Netherlands.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 57: 29-50. 1970.
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like racemes, or umbelliformly contracted racemes; nectaries cucullate,

or saccate, mostly inserted on the pedicels, mostly distant from the flower, some-

times inserted on the rachis. Flowers with sepaloid bracteoles, appressed to the

calyx or remote; sepals 5, slightly unequal, thick, rigid, persistent; petals tree

or shortly connate basally or sometimes closer to the apex, reflexed at anthesis,

stamens (5—)7-many, the filaments flattened, often linear, mostly free, often

adnate to the bases of the petals, the anthers mostly oblong, often ± cordate

basally; ovary 3—8-loculed, the ovules few to many, the stigma mostly small, often

on a distinct style. Fruit subglobose, apiculate through the persistent style and

stigma; seeds shining, reticulate.

A genus of about 35 species, three speeies being recorded from Central

America, of which two are known from Panama. The species placed in this

genus form a rather heterogeneous assemblage so that it is not impossible that

the genus may be split in the future 1

.

a. Inflorescences umbelliform, the rachis 0.5 2 cm long 1. N. subsessilis

aa. Inllorescences racemose, the rachis 4-7 cm lon^ 2. N. costaricensis

1. Norantea subsessilis (Benth.) Donn. Sm., Bot. Gaz. (Craw fords\ ille) 24:

390. 1897.— Fie. 1.

Ruyschia subsessilis Benth., Bot. Voy. Sulphur 73. 1844.

Norantea albido-rosea Gilg, Bot. Jahrh. Syst. 42: 126. 1909.

Epiphytic shrub or liana; branchlets stout, terete or suhterete, yellowish-

brown to dark reddish-brown when dried, grayish with age. Leaves subsessile or

shortly petiolate, the petioles stout, 3-7 mm long and 2—4 mm wide, flattened or

canaliculate above; blade obovate, obovate-oblong, or oblong, often slightly asym-

metric, (1.5—)2-3 times as long as wide, 4—12 cm long and 2.5—5 cm wide,

obtuse, rounded, or rarely subacute apically, obtuse, rounded, or truncate and

sometimes subcordate basally, the midrib prominent beneath, the lateral veins

sometimes visible above, mostly slightly prominent or sometimes obscure beneath;

hypophvllous glands small but mostly conspicuous, the pore with a narrow pale

circumvallation, mostly few, ( l-)2— 5 on either side of the midrib in the apical

half of the blade, the largest in or just below the middle of the blade and 3—6

mm from the revolutc margin, the others smaller and closer to the margin, two

glands at the base near the midrib. Inflorescences umbelliform, with 10—20

flowers, the rachis 0.5—1.5 cm long, erect; nectaries saccate, erect when young,

afterwards pendulous, curved, 1—2 cm long, sessile, inserted 0.5—2 cm from

the base of the pedicel, the opening rounded, with a narrow, sometimes slightly

revolute rim. Flowers large, the pedicels 4—7 cm long, shrivelled and 1.5—3 mm
thick when dried; bracteoles triangular-ovate, 3

—

I mm long and 3—5 mm wide;

sepals suborbicular, ca. 4-5 mm long and 4—7 mm wide; petals coriaceous, con-

nate for ca. 2A of their length, the tube ca. 6-10 mm long, the lobes ca. 5 mm
long and ca. 5 mm wide, at anthesis the tube ruptured and the lobes reflexed;

stamens ca. 3 5-40, the filaments filiform, ca. 5 mm long and 0.5 mm wide,

the anthers oblong or lanceolate-oblong, ca. 3 mm long and ca. 1 mm wide;

pistil flask-shaped, ca. 8 mm long, the ovary (3-)4-loculed, ca. 5 mm in diame-
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Figure 1. Norantea subsessilis (Bcnth.) Dorm. Sm.— A. Habit (X 2/-0-— B. leaf,

abaxial view (X %).— C. Flower with pedicel and nectary (X 1).—D. Nectary (X 1%).
— E. Fruit (X 1). [A, after Allen 2161 (F); B I), after Tonduz 13108, Costa Rica (US);
E, after Allen 3740 (MO, NY, S, US).]

ter, the style ca. 3 mm long. Fruit subglobose, apiculate, 1

1.5—2 cm wide, reddish, woody.

Costa Rica, Panama, and Colombia.

1.5 cm long and
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bocas del toko: Without locality, von Wedel 392 (MO). Region of Almirante, Bocas

Island, Cooper 467 (F, NY); Cricamola Valley, Cooper 467a (F, NY). Vicinity of Chiriqui

Lagoon, Old Hank Island, von Wedel 2035 ((ill). Isla Colon, von Wedel 107 (MO).
cocle: Hills N of II Vallc de Anton, alt. 1000 m, Allen 2161 (F, NY). Region N of

El Vallc de Anton, alt. 1000 m, Allen 3740 (MO, NY, S, US). Panama: Cerro Campana,

alt. 3000 ft, Duke 10731 (MO). Tocumen area, Dwyer et al. 7249 (MO).

2. Norantea costaricensis Gilg, Hot. Jahrb. Syst. 25, BeibL 60: 31. 1898.—

I
;ig. 2.

Epiphytic shrub or vine, the branchlets rather stout, yellowish-brown to

dark brown when dried, becoming grey with age. Leaves short-petiolate or sub-

sessile, the petiole stout, 2-6 mm long and 2-4 mm wide, flattened or canalicu-

late above; blade obovate-oblong or obovate, mostly ea. 2 times as long as wide,

6-11 em lonu and 2.5-4.5 em wide, obtuse to rounded and mueronate apically

or often slightly retuse after the mucro is shed, narrowed and rounded basallv;

coriaceous, the midrib subprominent to sulcate above, prominent beneath, the

lateral veins obseure on both sides of the blade or prominent beneath; hypophyl-

lous glands small, in a row of mostly 10-17 or sometimes less and ea. 4-8 mm
from the revolute margin, mostly conspicuous, often also visible on the upper

side of the blade. Inflorescences 6-20-flowered racemes, the rachis 4-7 em long;

nectaries eymbiform, ea. 1-1.7 em long and 0.5-1 em wide, reddish, inserted

0.5-2 em from the base of the pedicel. Viewers large, the pedicels 4-7 em long

and ea. 2 mm thick, thickened apically and basallv; bracteoles suborbieular to semi-

orbieular, 3-7 mm wide and 3-6 mm long; sepals suborbieular, often truncate-

rotundate basally, ca. 4-7 mm long and ea. 4-tt mm wide; petals free, obovate

elliptic, ea. 10-12 mm long and ea. 5-6 mm wide, thiek, reflexed, reddish;

stamens 10-20(-30), mostly ea. IS, the filaments flattened, ea. 6 mm long

and ea. 1.5 mm wide, adnate to the bases of the petals, the anthers elliptic-

oblong, ea. 3 mm long and 1.5-2 mm wide, eordate basally, the pollen purplish-

red; pistil flask-shaped, the ovary ea. 4 mm high and ea. 3-5 mm in diameter, 4-

loculed, the style to 3 mm long, ea. 1 mm thiek. Fruit globose, apiculate, irregu-

larly dehiscent from the base, mesocarp pulpy.

Known from Costa Rica and Panama; alt. 1500—2500 m.

chiriqui: Vicinity of Bajo Mona and Quebrado Chiquero, alt. 1 S00 m, Woodson &
Schery 587 (F). Vicinity of Cerro Punta, Allen 3510 (GDI I , MO, S). Upper Chiriqui

Vicjo Valley, vicinity of Monte Lirio, White 40 (F, OH, MO).

2. RUYSCHIA

Kuyschia Jacq., Enum. Syst. PL Carib. 2. 1760.

Shrubs, often epiphytic, or vines. / eaves coriaceous, often rigid. Inflorescences

terminal multiflorous racemes; nectaries small, to 5 mm long, mostly solid and

gibbose to subglobose, mostly inserted at the base of the flowers. Flowers often

fragrant, short-pedieellate; bracteoles sepaloid, appressed to the calyx, persistent;

sepals 5, slightlv unequal, persistent; petals free or shortly united basally, re-

flexed at anthesis; stamens 5 or 3, the filaments flattened, ± adnate to the bases

of the petals, the anthers ovate to globose; ovary 2-loeuled, ovules to ca. 20 per
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Figure 2. Norantca costaricensis Gilg.— A. Habit (X 3/s).— B. Flower (X lVs).—C.

Nectary (X H/s). [After Skutch 3441, Costa Rica (NY).]

loeule, the stigma small, style usually short. Fruit subglobose, ± woody, apicu-

late, probably dehiscent; seeds few, shining, reticulate.

A genus of seven species in Central America, the Lesser Antilles, Venezuela,

Colombia, and Peru; three species have been reported from Central America,

of which only one is known from Panama.
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1. Ruyschia phvlladenia Sandwith, kew Bull. 1930: 153. 1930.

Climbing epiphytic or terrestrial shrub or vine, the branchlets slender,

smooth, becoming gray with age. Leaves small, the petiole 2-5 mm long; blade

oblanceolate or rarely obovate or lanceolate, 2.5-4 times as long as wide, 4-9.5

cm long and 1.5-3 cm wide, acute or subobtuse or sometimes subacuminate api-

cally, acute or subtruncate basally, thinly coriaceous, the midrib Hat above, prom-
inent beneath, the lateral veins hardly visible or hidden; hypophyllous glands

mostly lew (3-9) and several mm from the revolute margin or absent, large,

with a thick circumvallation. Inflorescences man) -flowered racemes, 7-15 cm
long; nectaries foliaceous, spathulate, flat, slightly gibbose, 4-5 mm long and
ca. 2 mm wide, the apex acute, inserted at the middle of the pedicels or higher,

occasionally close to the base of the flowers. Flowers with slender pedicels, (5-)
7 (-9) mm long; bracteoles to 2 mm long and to 1.5 mm wide, appressed to

the calyx; sepals suborbicular, 1.5-2.5 mm long and 2-3 mm wide; petals obo-

vate-oblong, ca. 7 mm long and ca. 3 mm wide, free or nearly so, reflexed; sta-

mens 3, the filaments flattened, ca. 4 mm long and ca. 1 mm wide basally, nar-

rowed apically, adnate to the bases of the petals, the anthers ovate-subglobose, to

1 mm long and ca. 0.75 mm wide; ovary globose, ca. 2 mm in diameter, the

style 1.5 mm long. Fruit globose, ca. 5 mm in diameter, apiculate, cherry-pink.

Known from Costa Rica and Panama; collected at altitudes of 800-1400 m.

chiriqui: Boquete, Davidson 824 (F, GH).

3. SOUROUB1.A

Souroubea Aubl., Hist. PI. Gui. I r. 244. 1775.

Lianas or sprawling shrubs, sometimes epiphytic. Leaves petiolate, chartace-

ous or coriaceous. Infl

or clavate, often auriculate, inserted at the bases of the flowers. Flowers often fra-

grant, pedicellate; bracteoles appressed to the calyx, persistent; sepals 5, slightly

unequal, persistent; petals 5, rarely 3, free, from shortly connate basally to con-
nate throughout nearly their whole length, reflexed at anthesis; stamens 5 or

3, the filaments flattened, wide, often connate basally and often abruptly narrowed
apically, often adnate to the bases of the petals, the anthers ovate to subglobose;
ovary incompletely (3-)5-loculed, often pentagonal, the stigma sessile, mostly
large and radially 5-lobed. Fruit subglobose, the pericarp often very thick, woody,
apiculate through the persistent stigma, the mode of dehiscence unknown; seeds

. _ A P I • • - I

rather few, shining, reticulate.

A genus of about 20 species in tropical America; six species are reported
from Central America, of which five are known from Panama.

a. Inflorescences dense, the flowers small; nectaries tubular, auricles shorter than the
spur or absent.

b. Stamens 3; pedicels 3-5 mm long 1. S. loczyi ssp.
bb. Stamens 5; pedicels 6-18 mm long.

minima

c. Corolla lobes cordate 2. S. venosa
cc. Corolla lobes not cordate 3. S. gilgii
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aa. Inflorescences lax, the flowers relatively large; nectaries clavate, auriculate, the

auricles ca. as long as the spur,

d. Leaves chartaceous; petals connate (before anthesis) for at least half their

length 4. S. sympetala

del. Leaves coriaceous; petals free or only connate basally 5. S. vallicola

1. Sourouhea loczyi ssp. minima dc Roon, Acta Rot. Neerl. 18: 200. pi. 3.

1969.

Norantea loczyi Al. Richter, Math. Termes/ettud. Ertes. 34: 816. 1916.

Soaroubea triandra Lundell, Phytologia 1 : 244. 1937.

Epiphytic shrub, the branchlets slender, grayish. Leaves (sub-)coriaceous,

the petioles 4—10 mm long and 1-2 mm wide, canaliculate above; blades elliptic-

oblong to obovate oblong, 2—2.5 times as long as wide, 5—8.5 cm long and 2-3.5

cm wide, obtuse to rounded or sometimes subacute apically, cuneate or nearly so

basally, the midrib sulcate apically and prominent basally above, prominent be-

neath, the lateral veins hidden to subprominent above, prominent beneath; hypo-

phyllous glands minute, variable in number, in a row 3—7 mm from the revo-

lute margin. Inflorescences multiflorous racemes, the rachis 8—12 cm long;

nectaries horn-shaped, 3—5 mm long and 1—2 mm in diameter, minutely auricu-

late, the auricles 1 — 1.5 mm long. Flowers small, the pedicels 3—5 mm long;

bracteoles ovate to semi-orbicular; sepals semi- to suborbicular, ca. 1 mm long

and ca. 1.5 mm wide; corolla gamopetalous, 3-lobed, the tube ca. 1.5 mm long

in bud, at anthesis ruptured and the lobes ca. 1.5 mm long, reflexed; stamens 3,

the filaments free, flattened, ca. 1.5 mm long, the anthers ovate-globose, ca. 1

mm long; ovary 3-loculed, ovoid, ca. 1.5 mm long, ca. 1 mm in diameter, the

stigma 3-lobed. Fruit globose, ca. 5 mm in diameter, apiculate.

Known from Costa Rica and Panama. The ssp. loczyi is known from Mexico,

Guatemala, and British Honduras.

cocle: North rim of El Valle, Allen 1914 (MO).

2. Sourouhea venosa Scherv, Ann. Missouri 13ot. Gard. 27: 320. 1940.

—

Fig. 3.

Epiphytic shrub or liana, the main stems to 10 cm thick, the branches and

branchlets becoming gray with age. / eaves chartaceous to thinly coriaceous, the

petioles 2-6 mm long and 1.5-3.5 mm wide, flattened or slightly canaliculate

above; blades elliptic, elliptic-oblong, or obovate, 1.5-2.5 times as long as wide,

7-15 cm long and 3.5-9 cm wide, obtuse or rounded or sometimes slightly

acuminate apically, cuneate or sometimes subobtuse basally; the midrib slightly

prominent above, prominent beneath, the lateral veins and the veinlets promi-

nent, at least beneath, hypophyllous glands small, numerous, in a usually distinct

row7 3— 10(— 15) mm from the margin. Inflorescences multiflorous racemes, the

rachis 10-15 cm long; nectaries tubular, straight or slightly curved, with a more

or less conspicuous longitudinal groove, 5—8 mm long, 1— 1.5 mm in diameter,

the apex often globose, the orifice with a subauriculate rim. Flouers small, fra-

grant, the pedicels 6-12 mm long and to ca. 1 mm in diameter; bracteoles

suborbicular, ca. 1 mm long and ca. 2 mm wide; sepals suborbicular, 1— 1.5
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mm long and 2—2.5 mm wide; corolla gamopetalous, 5-lobcd, the tube 2—2.5

mm long and ca. 2 mm in diameter, the lobes cordate, ca. 2 mm long and 2—3

mm wide, the apex rounded; stamens 5, the filaments flattened, 3—3.5 mm long,

ca. 1 mm wide at the base, narrowed apically, the anthers ca. 1 mm long; ovary

ovate, ca. 2 mm long and ca. 1.5 mm in diameter, 5-loculed, the stigma large,

radially 5-lobcd. Fruit not seen.

Known from Panama only. Forms dense growths on trees in moist forests

and thickets in regions having a dry season. On San Jose Island along streams

and on wooded coastal cliffs; here the leaves are shed in February and renewed

in late March before the abundant flowering in April and early May. On the

mainland also collected in flower from June to August. Alt. to 700 m.

cocle: 11 Valle de Anton, S rim, alt. 700 m, Allen 3537 (C, F, FI, G-DEL, MICH,
MO, NY, S, U, UC, US). Between Las Margaritas and Fl Valle de Anton, Woodson et al.

1289 (F, GH, NA, NY). Panama: Between Pacora and Chepo, boggy grasslands and mar-

ginal thickets, alt. 25 m, Woodson et al. 1652 (F, GH, NA, NY). Savana de Alhajuela,

Chagres Vallev, Pittier 3466 (US). San Jose Island, Punta del Cabo, eoastal bluff, Erlanson

80 (GH, NA,' NY, US); canyon N of Red Hill, Johnston 692 (GH); South Beach, John-

ston 1093 (GH). veraguas: Santiago, 4 mi. from Panamerican Highway toward Atalaya,

Duycr & Kirkbride 74 17 (MO).

3. Sourouhea fjil^ii Al. Richter, Math. Termeszettud. Ertcs. 34: 83 5. 1916.

S. belizensis Lundell, Field & Lab. 13: 8. 1945.

Climbing epiphytic shrub or liana. Leaves large, chartaceous, short-petiolate

or subsessile, the petiole 2—5 mm long and 2-3 mm wide, flattened or canaliculate

above; blade obovate-oblong, 2—2.5 times as long as wide, 1 1 — 17 cm long and 4.5

—7.5 cm wide, often conspicuously asymmetric, acute to obtuse apically, the base

cuneate and often slightly rounded at the petiole; the midrib sulcate to prominent

above, prominent beneath, the lateral veins prominent or slightly prominent be-

neath; hypophyllous glands small or minute, mostly numerous and in (1—)2(— 3)
often inconspicuous and irregular rows at varying distances from the margin,

mostly a row 5-8(— 12) mm from the margin and a row of more numerous and

smaller glands 0.5—2 (—3) mm from the margin. Inflorescences dense, multi-

florous racemes, the rachis 10—20 cm long, puberulent; nectaries tubular, 7—15

cm long, 1 — 2 mm in diameter, the opening with a short auriculate rim, the

auricles to 5 mm long and 2 mm wide, the apex subglobose. Flowers small, the

pedicels 10—18 mm long, ca. 1 mm in diameter; bracteoles ovate-suborbicular,

2—3 mm long i\\k\ 2—3 mm wide; sepals broadly suborbicular, 2—4 mm long

and 3.5-5 mm wide; corolla gamopetalous, ca. 8 mm long, the tube ca. 4 mm
long and ca. 4 mm in diameter, the lobes in bud ca. 3 mm long, at anthesis the

tube ruptured and the lobes ca. 5 mm long, reflexed; stamens 5, the filaments

flattened, ca. 5 mm long, ca. 2 mm wide basally, narrowed apically, the anthers

ovate-subglobose, 1—1.5 mm long; ovary ovate, 5-ribbed, ca. 2.5 mm long, 5-

loculed, the stigma large, radially 5-lobed. Fruit not seen.

Rainforests of Atlantic Central America from British Honduras to Panama.

Lowr altitudes.

bocas del toro: Rio Cricamola, between Finea St. Louis and Konkintoe, alt. 10-50
m, Woodson et al. 1899 (F, GH, MO, NA, NY).
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Figure 3. Souroubea venosa Schery.—A. Habit (X -Vs).— B. Flower with nectary

(X 22/5).—C. Flower with corolla shed (X 2%).—D. Corolla, outside (X 3 3/s).—E.
Corolla with stamens (X 3¥>).—F. Stamens (X 7Vs). [After Allen 3537 (UC).]
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4. Sourouhea sympetala Gilg, Bot. Jahrb. Svst. 2 5, Bcibl. 60: 32. 1898.

Liana or scandent shrub, sometimes epiphytic, the stems with numerous long

aerial roots, the branehlets yellowish or grayish-white to yellowish-brown or dark

gray, the older branehes with dark silvery gray bark. Leaves variable in shape

and size, often asymmetrie, chartaeeous when dried; petiole 5-12(-20) mm
long and 1.5-2.5 mm wide, canaliculate above; blade elliptic-oblong, oblong, obo-

vate-oblong, or rarely lanceolate or obovate, (1.5-)2(-3) times as long as wide,

8-14(-16) em long and 3. 5-6 (-8) em wide, subacute, obtuse, or rounded, or

sometimes acute or subacuminate apically, acute to obtuse or sometimes rounded

basally; the midrib flat to slightly prominent ami often suleate above, prominent

beneath, the lateral veins mostly prominent on both sides of the blade; hvpophyl-

lous glands variable in number and si/e, from small (0.5 mm) and inconspicuous

to large (ea. 2 mm) and conspicuous, often 4-15 in a more or less distinct

and regular row 5-12 mm from the margin and often another row of smaller

glands near the margin, especially in the apical part of the blade, rarely com-

pletely or almost wanting. Inflorescences lax, mostly with 15-30 flowers, the

raehis 10-30 em long, yellowish-brown puberulent, often rugose when dried;

nectaries auriculate spurs, straddling the pedicels, 15-33 mm long, the spur

clavate, 7-15 mm long, the auricles 10-20 mm long and 2-5 mm wide. Flowers

fragrant, the pedicels slender to stout, especially in fruit, from 1 cm at the apex

of the inflorescence to 2-4(-5.5) cm long at the base, 1-2 mm thick, puberulent,

often dark and finely wrinkled when dried; bracteoles semi- to suborbicular, 2-

2.5 long ami ca. 3 mm wide; sepals suborbicular, 2-3 mm long and 3-4.5 mm
wide; corolla gamopetalous, the petals mostly connate for more than half their

length, 7-11 mm long, at anthesis the tube ruptured and the lobes reflexed;

stamens 5, the filaments flattened, 4-6 mm long, 2-3 mm wide, connate basally,

narrowing apically, the anthers ovate, 1.5-2.5 mm long ami 1-1.5 mm wide;

ovary 5-loculed, pentagonal, ca. 2.5 mm long and 2-3 mm in diameter, the

stigma large, 5-radiate. Fruit globose, hard and woody when dried, ca. 2 cm
in diameter, apiculate.

Known from British Honduras, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa

Rica, Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, Ecuador, and northeastern Peru; tropical

rain forests, below 1000 m.

bocas del, toro: Without locality, von Wedel 461 (GH, MO). Vicinitv of Chiriqui
els, von Wedel 2392 (GH, MO); Old Hank Island, von Wedel

196Z, 2107 (both GH, MO), 2140 (GH); Water Valley, von Wedel 1661, 1842 (both
GH, MO), 2665 (MO), canal zone: Barro Golorado Island, Aviles 9b (F), Bailey 544
(F), M. Broun 117 (F), Shattuck 503 (MO); near Drayton House, Woodworth & Vestal
552 (F, GH); shore at French Lock Site, Zeteh 4.14 1 (MO); lake shore W of laboratory,
llayden 83 (MO); Pena Blanea Point, Shattuck 804 (F, MO); Wheeler Trail, Starry 96
(F); Zetek Trail, Shattuck 5J3 (F). Chafes, Fendler 291 (GH, LF, MO, P, US, W).
Near Gatun, Hayes 345 (NY, US), Wagner s.n. (M). In swamp near Gatiin Bridge, Hayes
s. n. (F, GH, US). Quebrada Culebra, Steyermark s. n. (G-DFL). Westerly arm of Que
brada Salamajiea, Dodge et al. 77003 (FI, GDI I, MICH, MO, S, U). Rio' Medio, Miller
1759 (US), colon: Swamps near Fort San Lorenzo, Allen 1411 (GDI L, MO, S).
panama: Vieinity of La Chorrera, Allen 4264 (G-DE1 , MO, NY).
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The following names have been misapplied to this speeies:

Ruyschia bicolor Hemsley, Biol. Centr.-Amer., liot. 1: 92. 1879, non Benth.,

1844.

Ruyschia lepidota Hemsley, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Bot. 1: 92. 1879, non Miq.,

1843.

Soitroubea guianensis Standley, Contr. U. S. Natl. Herb. 27: 266. 1928; Stand-

ley, Contr. Arnold Arbor. 5: 107. 1933, non Aubl., 1775.

5. Souroubea vallieola Woodson ex de Roon, Aeta Bot. Neerl, 18: 200. 1969.
— Fig. 4.

Climbing shrub or liana, often epiphytic; branchlets stout, sometimes tortuous,

becoming gray with age. Leaves coriaceous, rigid, the petiole 4-10 mm long and

2-3 mm wide, canaliculate above; blade obovate, 1.5-2 times as long as wide,

6—13 cm long and 3—7 cm wide, rounded or obtuse, mucronate when young,

afterwards mostly slightly retuse apically, acute or sometimes obtuse basally, the

midrib flattened or slightly prominent above, prominent beneath, the lateral

veins prominent beneath, the margin revolute; hypophyllous glands absent or

only a few small and hardly visible ones near the margin. Inflorescences short,

15—22 flowered racemes, the rachis 4—12 cm long, ferrugineous-puberulent; nec-

taries auriculate spurs, the spur clavate, 7-10 mm long, the auricles 8-12 mm
long. Flowers with puberulent pedicels, 1-2 cm long; bracteoles suborbicular,

2-4 mm long and 2-4 mm wide; sepals suborbicular, 3-5 mm long and 4-6
mm wide; petals obovate-oblong, 7-10 mm long and 4-5 mm wide, connate

basally; stamens 5, the filaments flattened, 5-6 mm long, ca. 1 mm wide basally,

narrowed apically, free or connate basally, the anthers ovate, 1.5-2 mm long

and 1-2 mm wide; ovary pentagonal, 5-loculed, ca. 3-4 mm long and ca. 2-3
mm in diameter, the stigma large, radially lobed. Fruit unknown.

Known from Panama and Costa Rica.

cocle: El Valle de Anton, North Hills, alt. 1000 m, Allen 3541 (C, F, II, G-DEL,
MO, NY, S, U, UC, US).

4. MAHCGRAVIA

Marcgravia L., Sp. PI. 503. 17 53.

Climbing shrubs or vines, often epiphytic, with dimorphic branches and leaves;

the sterile, juvenile branches creeping, appressed to the substrate, and attached

by roots; the fertile branches free, mostly pendulous, often angular, and pro-

vided with wartlike lenticels. Leaves distichous, those of the sterile, creeping

branches small, thin, sessile, mostly cordate; those of the fertile branches dimor-

phic, larger and thicker, often with a drip-tip. Inflorescences mostly umbelliform,

sometimes racemose, the apical (central) flowers abortive with only the bracts

(nectaries) well-developed, the fertile flowers without bracts. Flowers pedicellate,

the bracteoles sepaloid, mostly appressed to the calyx; sepals 4, decussate, the in-

ner 2 smaller, persistent; petals connate into a deciduous cap; stamens 7—many,
free; ovary 4—20-loculed, the ovules numerous. Fruit capsular, mesocarp pulpy,

often loculicidally and septifragally dehiscent from the base; seeds numerous.
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Figurk 4. Sourouhea xallicohi Woodson ex de Roon.— A. Habit CX 3/»).— B. Flower

with nectary (X 2).— C. Flower at anthesis (X 2).— 1). Petals with stamens (X 4).

E. Ovary with stigma (X 4). [After Allen 3541 (U).]
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A genus of about 60 species; about 12 species in Central America, of which

eight are known from Panama.

An important character within the genus Marcgravia is how the flowers are

inserted on the pedicels. In the existing literature the descriptions of this charac-

ter are inaccurate and often even misleading. There are three possibilities which

may be characterized as "flowers erect on pedicels" (Fig. 5B), "flowers oblique on

pedicels" (Fig. 7B), and "flowers perpendicular on pedicels" (Fig. 8B). This

is the terminology I have used for Marcgravia in the key to species and in the

descriptions of the various species.

a. Flowers erect or oblique on pedicels; nectaries pitcher-shaped, 1.5-5 cm long,

b. Leaves 1.5-5.5 cm wide; pedicels 2-7 cm long,

c. Pedicels 3.5-7 cm long.

d. Lateral veins and veinlets more or less prominent on both sides of the

blade; nectaries much shorter than the pedicels.

e. Leaves with numerous dark dots below 1. M. serrae

ee. Leaves without dark dots 2. AI. macrophylla

dd. Lateral veins and veinlets (mostly) obscure; nectaries only a little

shorter than the pedicels.

f. Inflorescence with 15-30 flowers and 3-5 nectaries. ... 3. Af. brownei

ff. Inflorescence with 7-12 flowers and only one nectary or none. . . .

4. AI. schippii

cc. Pedicels 2-3 cm long 5. AI. affinis

bb. Leaves 5-10 cm wide; pedicels ca. 1.5 cm long.

g. Leaves membranaceous, not punctate below 6. AI. membranacea

gg. Leaves rigidly coriaceous, punctate below 7. AI. atropunctata

aa. Flowers perpendicular on pedicels; nectaries dipper-shaped, 5-7.5 cm long. . . .

8. AI. nepenthoides

1. Marcgravia serrae de Roon, Acta Bot. Neerl. 18: 197. pi 1. 1969.— Fig. 5.

Climbing epiphytic shrub or vine, the flowering branchlets quadrangular,

with rows of lenticels. Leaves shortly petiolate, the petiole 2-5 mm long; blade

oblanceolate-oblong, obovate-oblong, or sometimes elliptic-oblong, 3-4 times as

long as wide, 7-14 cm long and 2-4.5 cm wide, abruptly acuminate apically,

the acumen 1—2 cm long, attenuate or acute basally, chartaceous to thinly cori-

aceous, the midrib prominent beneath, the lateral veins prominent or slightly

prominent on both sides of the blade, the veinlets mostly prominent; hypophyl-

lous glands various, a row of minute dark glands along the margin, numerous

minute dark punctiform scattered glands, and sometimes (l-)3-5 small poriform

glands in an oblique row in the basal part of the blade. Inflorescences umbelli-

form, with (20-) 30-4 5 fertile flowers and 3-5 nectaries, the rachis ca. 1 cm

long; nectaries urceolate, stalked, the stalk 5-8 mm long, the cup 1-2 cm long

and ca. 4-5 mm in diameter, with a rudimentary bud near the apex, the orifice

large, rounded, with an often revolute and apiculate rim. Flowers erect on the

pedicels; the pedicels 3.5-5 cm long, to 7 cm long in fruit, lenticellate, scurfy;

bracteoles ca. 1 mm long and 2—3 mm wide; sepals broadly suborbicular or reni-

form, ca. 2-3 mm long and 4—5 mm wide; corolla oblong-subconical, ca. 1 cm

long and 4-6 mm in diameter; stamens 18-3 5, the filaments flattened, unequal,

4-6 mm long in bud, the anthers 3-5 mm long and ca. 1 mm wide; ovary ea.

2—3 mm in diameter, including the short style ca. 4 mm long, 6— 1 1-loculed.
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Figure 5. Marcgravia punctata de Roon.—A. Habit (X V2).— R. Flower (X 2).
C. Nectary (X l

1/*).— I). Transitional form between fertile flower without bract and
nectary (bract) with rudimentary bud (X 1). [After Skuteh 3762, Costa Rica (US).]

Fruit globose, ca. 9 mm in diameter, apiculate,

Known from Costa Rica and Panama; epiphytic in montane rainforests, alt.

1500-2500 m.

CHIRIQUi: Boquete district, Rajo Chorro, alt. 6000 ft, Davidson 398 (GH, US); Cerro
Horqueta, dense woodland in cloud forest, alt. 5000 6000 ft, Dwyer & Hayden 7708 (GH,
MO). Premontane rainforest (oak forest) between Pinola and Quebrada Hondo toward
summit on Chiriqui Trail, Kirkbride & Duke 899 (MO). Cloud forest between Quebrada
Hondo and divide on Caldera, Chiriquiciot, Kirkbride & Duke 9 29A (MO).
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2. Marcgravia macrophylla (Wittmack) Gilg, Bot. Jahrb. Syst. 2 5, Beibl. 60:

27. 1898.

Large vine, the flowering branchlets angular or compressed, lenticellate.

Leaves large, petiolate, the petiole ca. 5 mm long, canaliculate above; blade

oblong, 2.5-4 times as long as wide, (8-) 12-1 7 cm long and (3-)4-5.5 cm
wide, acuminate apically, the acumen 1-1.5 cm long, obtuse to acute basally,

coriaceous, the midrib slightly prominent apically and sulcate basally above, prom-

inent beneath, the lateral veins (slightly) prominent on both sides of the blade,

the veinlets prominent or slightly prominent; hypophyllous glands numerous, in-

conspicuous, a row of minute dark glands in the margin and a row of minute

poriform glands, not or hardly visible with the unaided eye, 3—10 mm from the

margin. Inflorescences umbelliform, with ca. 20(-40?) flowers and 1-3 nec-

taries, the rachis ca. 1 cm long; nectaries urceolate, 2—3.5 cm long, the stalk

5—10 mm long, the cup 1.5—2.5 cm long, ca. 5 mm wide at the orifice, the in-

flated part to ca. 1 cm wide. Flowers erect on the pedicels; the pedicels 3.5—5

cm long, to 7 cm long in fruit, lenticellate, scurfy; bracteoles broadly suborbicu-

lar to reniform, ca. 2 mm long and 3-4 mm wide; sepals suborbicular to reni-

form, ca. 3 mm long and ca. 5—6 mm wide, the margin ciliate; corolla ovoid or

ovoid-conical, ca. 1 cm long; stamens 30-50, the filaments linear, flattened,

unequal, 3-8 mm long in bud, the anthers linear-oblong, to ca. 5 mm long in

bud, sagittate-cordate basally; ovary cylindrical-ovate, abruptly narrowed toward

the short style, including the style ca. 6 mm long, 6-8-loculed. Fruit globose,

ca. 1 cm in diameter, apiculate.

Known from Panama, Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru; vine in rainforests, alt.

to 600 m.

darien: Rio Areti, Duke £r Nidierson 14919 (MO). Rio Balsa, between Manene and
Tusijuanda, Duke 13 545 (iMO, U). Trail between Rio Escucha Ruido and Rio Tuira, Stern

et ah 572 (MO).

3. Mare^ravia brownei (Tr. & Planch.) Krug & Urban, Symb. Ant. 1: 367.

1899.

M. rectiflora var. brownei Tr. & Planeh., Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot., Ser. 4. 17: 365. 1862.

M. ampiilligera Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 27: 319. 1940.

Large epiphytic vine or liana; flowering branchlets pendulous, quadrangular

to subterete, lenticellate. Leaves subsessile or short-petiolate, the petiole 1— 5 mm
long and 2-3 mm wide, flattened above; blade oblong, ca. 2.5—3 times as long

as wide, 7—14 cm long and (2.5— ) 3—4. 5 (—5. 5) cm wide, acuminate apically,

the acumen 1-2 cm long, acute or attenuate to subrounded and asymmetric

basally, coriaceous or thinly coriaceous, the midrib sulcate above, prominent be-

neath, the lateral veins mostly obscure or obsolete; hypophyllous glands numerous,

mostly conspicuous, some large or small glands in an oblique row in the basal

part of the blade and a row of small or minute glands ca. 1—4 mm from the

margin. Inflorescences umbelliform, with 15—30 fertile flknvers and ca. 4—5

nectaries; nectaries flask- or pitcher-shaped, stalked, 3-5 cm long, the stalk

mostly short, ca. 2—5 mm long (rarely longer), canaliculate, the cup clavate,
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2—4 cm long, the neck ca. 3-5 mm in diameter, the inflated part ca. 5-8

mm in diameter, the orifice rounded with a recurved apiculate rim. I lowers

mostly slightly oblique on the pedicels, the pedicels 3.5—5.5 cm long, stout,

lenticellate ; bracteoles triangular-ovate to ovate-suborbicular, ca. 2—3 mm long

and ca. 2 mm wide; sepals broadly suborbicular, to ca. 5 mm long and to ca.

8 mm wide; corolla conical-ovate, ca. 1.5 cm long, ca. 7 mm in diameter basally;

stamens 18-3 5, the filaments flattened, filiform, 4-10 mm long, the anthers

linear, 4-7 mm long; ovary subglobose, abruptly narrowed to the 2—4 mm long

style, including the style 5-10 mm long and ca. 4 mm in diameter, 6-9-loculed.

Fruit globose, apiculate, 1—2 cm in diameter.

Known from Jamaica, Honduras, Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia, Venezuela,

Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia; in montane rainforests and cloud forests, alt. 1000—

2500 m.

chiriqui: Vicinity of Bajo Mona and Quebrada Chiquero, alt. 1500 m, Woodson &
Schcry 577 (OH, MO, US). Boquete district, Bajo Chorro, rainforest, alt. 6000 ft, David-

son 398 (F); Cerro Horqueta, dense woodland in cloud forest, alt. 5000-6000 ft, Dwyer &
Harden 7743 (MO). Humid forest around Los Siguas Camp, S slope of Cerro de la

Horqueta, alt. 1700 m, Pittier 3195 (US). Trail from Paso Ancho to Monte Lirio, upper

valley of Hio Chiriqui Viejo, alt. 1500-2000 m, Allen 1488 (F, NY, US). Rio Chiriqui

Viejo valley, G. White 90 (F, GH, MO), near El Volcan, P. White 186 (F, MO), cocle:
Foothills of Cerro Pilon, near II Valle, alt. ca. 900 m, Duke & Corrca 14688 (MO, U).

El Valle, cloud forest, alt. 800 1000 m, Duke 13164 (MO, U).

4. Marcgravia schippii Standley, Publ. Carnegie Inst. Wash. 461: 71. 1935.

Fig. 6.

Large vine, the branehlets mostly angular, with rows of lentieels. Leaves

subsessile, the petiole 1-2 mm long and ca. 2 mm wide; blade oblong, 2.5-3.5

times as long as wide, 7—12 em wide, shortly acuminate or acute-subacuminate

apically, asymmetric and mostly rounded or obtuse or sometimes acute basally

(the first leaf below the inflorescence dimorphic, smaller and relatively wide),

coriaceous, the midrib slightly silicate above, prominent beneath, the lateral veins

obscure or obsolete; hypophyllous glands numerous, mostly 2—3 small poriform

glands in an oblique row in the basal part of the blade and a row of numerous

minute poriform or solid glands within 1 mm from the margin. Inflorescences

with ca. 7-12 floners and mostly one nectary or none; nectaries flask- or pitcher-

shaped, ca. 3.5—4.5 cm long, the stalk 0.5—1 cm long, the cup clavate, 2.5—4

cm long, the orifice with a recurved apiculate rim. Flouers erect or slightlv

oblique on the pedicels, the pedicels 4—6 cm long, lenticellate, especially when

fruiting; bracteoles suborbicular to broadly semiorbicular, 1.5—3 mm long and

2—4 mm wide; sepals broadly suborbicular, 4—6 mm long and 6—8(—9) mm
wide, the margin without glands; corolla ca. 13 mm long and ca. 7 mm in

diameter; stamens ca. 20—30, the filaments linear, flattened, ca. 5 mm long in

bud, the anthers linear, ca. 4—5 mm long, sagittate basally; ovary cylindrical-

subglobose, abruptly narrowed to the ca. 2 mm long style, including the style

ca. 5—8 mm long, ca. 3—4 mm in diameter in bud, 8—9-loculed. Fruit unknown.

Rainforests of Atlantic Central America from British Honduras to Panama.

Low altitudes, to ca. 1000 m.
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bocas del toro: Vicinity of Chiriqui Lagoon, Water Valley, von Wedel 1763 (GH,
MO, US).

Figure 6. Marcgravia schippii Standley.— A. Habit (X 3/s).— B. Leaf, abaxial view

(X 3/5).—C. Flower (X lVs).— D. Nectary (X l'/s). [After von Wedel 1763 (GH).]
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5. Marcgravia affinis Hemsley, Diag. PI. Nov. 1: 3. 1878.

Epiphytic climbing shrub, the flowering branchlets slender, lentieellate.

Leaves subsessile, the petiole 1-2 mm long; blade elliptic, ovate-elliptic, ellip-

tic-oblong, or oblong, 3—9 cm long and 1.5—3.5 cm wide, long-acuminate apic-

ally, the acumen 1-1.5 cm long, subacute to rounded basally, chartaceous,

mostly remaining green when dried, the midrib, the lateral veins, and the vein-

lets prominent on both sides of the blade; hypophyllous glands varying, ca. 4

small poriform glands in an oblique row in the basal half of the blade, few

dark glands in the revolute margin and numerous minute dark punctiform scat-

tered glands which are often hardly visible with the unaided eye. Inflorescences

umbelliform, with 6-12(-15) fertile flowers and 2-5 nectaries, the rachis ca.

3 mm long; nectaries cup-shaped, long-stalked, the stalk slender, ca. 10-15

mm long, the cup slightly curved, cylindrical or slightly inflated, ca. 5—12 mm
long and 2—4 mm in diameter, the large opening with a revolute rim. Flowers

oblique on the pedicels, the pedicels 2—3 cm long and to 1 mm in diameter,

lentieellate; bracteoles semi- to suborbicular, 1-2 (-3) mm wide and 0.5-1 (-2)

mm long; sepals broadly semi- to suborbicular, 2-4 mm wide and 1—3 mm
long; corolla ovate-conical, ca, 6 nun long, ca. 3

—

\ mm in diameter; stamens

12—20, the filaments flattened, ca. 3 mm long in bud, the anthers ca. 2—2.5

mm long, sagittate cordate basallv; ovary subglobose, ca. 2 mm in diameter, ca.

2 mm long, sulcate, ca. 6—7-loculed, the style ca. 1.5 mm long. Fruit globose,

ca. 6—7 mm in diameter, apiculate.

Known from Costa Rica, Panama, and Colombia. Epiphytic climber in cloud

forests.

:as dil toro: Between Criollo (J us t above Buena Vista) and Quebrada Hi^ueron,

(loud forest, KirkbricL' & Duke 771 A (MO), darien: Cerro Pirre, Bristan 616 (U); cloud

forest, Duke 6120 (MO); west slope, Duke 6594 (MO).

6. Marr^ravia membranacea Standley, Publ. Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Bot. Ser.

18: 697. 1937.— Fie. 7.

Woody vine, the flowering branchlets slender, somewhat angular, lentieel-

late, mostly flexuous, ending in a slender peduncle. Leaves large, the petiole 3-8

mm long, canaliculate above; blade oblong or elliptic-oblong, 2—3 times as long

as wide, 12—21 cm long and 5—9 cm wide, acuminate apically, the acumen

1 — 1.5 cm long, obtuse or subrounded basally, chartaceous and remaining green-

ish when dried, the midrib slightly sulcate and often prominent above, promi-

nent beneath, the main lateral veins in ca. 7—8 pairs, slightly prominent above,

strongly prominent beneath, the veinlets conspicuous, especially beneath; hypo-

phyllous glands small, 2 at the base near the midrib and some inconspicuous pori-

form glands with a circumvallation in a row ca. 2—5 mm from the margin, dark

glands in the margin; leaves subtending the peduncle much smaller and mostly

fi 1 5-30 cm long, with

ca. 10—16 fertile flowers and ca. 5 nectaries; nectaries urceolate, sessile or sub-

sessile, ca. ped rim. Flowers

oblique on the pedicels, the pedicels ca. 1.5 cm long, lentieellate, often hirtel-
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Figure 7. Marcgravia membranacea Standlcy.—A. Habit (X V2).— B. Flower
(X IV2).—C. Nectary (X 2). [A, after Allen 1739 (US) and Standley & Valeria 47089,
Costa Rica (F); B-C, after Standi} & Valerio 47089, Costa Rica (F).]
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lous, rough, especially in fruit, often somewhat reflexed; bracteoles ovate-sub-

orbicular, often slightly puberulent, 2—3 mm long and 2—3 mm wide; sepals

broadly suborbicular, ca. 3—4 nun long and ea. 5—6 mm wide, the margin

glandular, often puberulent; corolla ovate-subglobose, to ca. 10 mm long and

ea. 6 mm in diameter, the apex apiculate; stamens ca. 30-3 5, the filaments

flattened, ea. 5 mm long in bud, the anthers 2—3 nun long in bud; ovary sub-

globose, densely puberulent, ca. 3-5 nun in diameter, with the style 4-6 nun

long, 9— 1 0-loculed . Fruit unknown.

Known from Costa Rica and Panama.

cocle: North rim of El Valle de Anton, alt. 600 1000 m, Allen 1739 (F, GH, US);

La Mesa, above II Valle, cloud Forest, alt. 600 800 m, Duke & Dwyer IS 160 CL
T

).

7. Marrgravia atropunctata de Roon, Aeta Bot. Neerl. 18: 197. pi 2. 1969.

Epiphytic climbing shruh, the flowering branchlets quadrangular, with rows

of Ientieels. Leaves large, the petioles 5-10 mm long and 2—3 mm wide, canalicu-

late above; blade elliptic-oblong, 12-18 cm long and 6-9.5 cm wide, acu-

minate apically, the acumen 0.5—1 cm long, obtuse or rounded basally, rigidly

coriaceous, the midrib stout, as the lateral veins prominent on both sides of the

blade; hypophyllous glands minute, dark, punctiform, numerous, regularly scat-

tered. Inflorescences umbelliform, few -flowered; nectaries unknown. Flowers

ereet on the pedicels, the pedicels ea. 1.5 cm long, lenticellate; bracteoles ea.

3 nun wide; sepals suborbicular or broadly suborbicular, ea. 5 mm wide; corolla

and stamens unknown; ovary ea. 7-IoeuIed. Fruit unknown.

Known from the type locality only.

cocle: Cerro Caracoral, elfin forest, alt. ca. 1000 m, Duke & Dwyer 15116 (L1 )-

Though the single available specimen is incomplete, the species is easily

recognized and cannot be confused with any other species of the genus.

8. IY1 a rcgravia nepenthoides Seemann, Jour. Bot. cS: 245. 1870.— Fig. 8.

M. tonduzii Gilg, Bot. Jahrb, Syst. 42: 12 5. 1908.

Large woody vine, the branchlets angular, with rows of Ientieels, often flexu-

ous. Leaves large, the petioles 3—9 mm long, canaliculate above; blade oblong,

2.5-3.5 times as long as wide, l()-2()(-25) cm long and 3-6(-7.5) cm wide,

acuminate apically, the acumen 1 — 1.5 cm long, obtuse to rounded or sometimes

subacute basally, coriaceous or subcoriaceous, rarely chartaceous, the midrib sul-

eate above, prominent beneath, the major lateral veins in ea. 10 pairs, alternat-

ing with minor ones, forming a marginal vein, prominent on both sides of the

blade, the veinlets prominent at least beneath; hypophyllous glands small, mostly

inconspicuous and hardly visible with the unaided eye, in a row of 6—15, 1—8

mm from the margin, minute dark glands in the margin. Inflorescences umbelli-

form, with 20—3 5 or possibly more fertile flowers and 5—6 nectaries, the rachis

globose, 6—9 mm in diameter; nectaries large, dipper-shaped, 5—7.5 cm long,

the stalk 3-4 em long, canaliculate inside, lenticellate outside, the cup 1.5—3.5

cm long and 1—2 cm wide, the opening large. Flowers perpendicular on the
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Figure 8. Marcgravia nepcnthoides Seems A. Habit (X i/2 ).— B. Flower (XI).
C. Nectaries (X 3/4). [After Wctmorc & Abbe 95 (F).]
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pedicels, the pedicels 2-3.5 cm long, to 4.5 cm long in fruit, lenticellate; brae-

teoles broadly suborbicular, 2-3.5 mm long and 3-5 mm wide; sepals unequal,

suborbicular or semiorbicular, 3-4 mm long and 5-6.5 mm wide; corolla coni-

cal, 8-10 mm long and 4-5 nun in diameter basally; stamens ca. 25-30, the

filaments linear, flattened, 3-8 mm long, the anthers ca. 2 mm long; ovary

subglobose, ca. 3 mm in diameter, with a short style, ca. 10-loculed. Fruit glo-

bose, apiculate.

In tropical rainforests of the Atlantic region of Central America from Brit-

ish Honduras to Panama.

boc as del toro: Vicinity of Chiriqui Lagoon, von Wedel 1192 (GH, US); Water
Valley, von Wedel 8/8 (GH, US), 1666 (MO), canal zone: Barro Colorado Island,

Avilcs 67 (I); near dock, Shattuck 666 (F); near boat landing, Wetmore & Abbe 95 (F,
GH).

It was on this species that Thomas Belt made his remarkable observations

about pollination by birds through which the genus Marcgravia became a classic

case of ornithogamy. Since then it has become known that only some species

of Marcgravia are pollinated by birds and others by bats.

Index of Latin Names

Numbers in bold fare type refer to descriptions; numbers in roman type refer to synonyms;
numbers with dagger (f) refer to nanus incidentally mentioned.
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Family 152. PRIMULACEAE 1

Susan Yerhoek Williams

Annual or perennial herbs, rarely shrubs. Leaves alternate, opposite, or ver-

tieellate, sometimes all basal, usually simple, exstipulate. Inflorescences umbellate

or single-flowered at the end of a scape, or in terminal or axillary racemes, spikes,

or panicles, or flowers solitary and axillary. Floners (4-)5(-9)-merous, bisexual,

usually regular; calyx gamosepalous, often deeply lobed, persistent; corolla ab-

sent, polypetalous, or gamopetalous, often deeply lobed, rotate, salverform, or

with the lobes reflexed; stamens as many as and opposite the corolla lobes or

petals, occasionally accompanied by antisepalous staminodia, the anthers 2-

loculed, introrse, dorsifixed or basifixed, longitudinally dehiscent or rarely with

terminal pores; gynoecium 5-carpellate, the ovary superior or hall inferior, uni-

locular, the placentation free-central, the style 1, often heterostylous, the stigma

1, capitate; ovules few to many. Fruit capsular; seed with straight embryo and

abundant, hard to firm, semitransparent endosperm.

A family of about 22 genera and nearly 1000 species, widely distributed

but primarily of temperate regions, especially in the mountainous parts of the

northern hemisphere. Only the genus Anagallis is known from Panama.

1. ANAGALLIS

Anagallis L., Sp. PI. 148. 1753.

Annual or perennial herbs, erect, decumbent, or prostrate, glabrous, the stem

terete, winged or angled. Leaves opposite, alternate, or verticillate, sessile or short-

petiolate, entire. Inflorscences terminal racemes or flowers solitary and axillary.

Flowers regular, (4-)5-6(or rarely -9)-merous, sessile or pedicellate, red, pink,

blue, or white; calyx deeply lobed, the lobes ± lanceolate; corolla usually equal-

ing or exceeding the calyx, gamopetalous, rotate or rotate-campanulate, sometimes

marcescent, deeply lobed, the lobes sometimes gland fringed, the tube short, the

stamens inserted on the base of the corolla tube and partially adnate to it, the fila-

ments connate basally, glabrous or bearded, the anthers ovoid, longitudinally de-

hiscent; staminodia absent; ovary superior, globose, the style filiform. Fruit an

indehiscent capsule or a pyxis, globose; seeds small, numerous and angular, or

rarely 1 and globose.

Assisted by National Science Foundation Grant GB-5674.
-Missouri Botanical Garden, 2315 Tower Grove Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 63110.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 57: 51 54. 1970.
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A genus of 29 species growing in damp places from sea level to 12,000 ft;

mostly native to Africa, the Mediterranean region, and South America but with

two native and one introduced species widespread in both hemispheres. One spe-

cies is reported from Panama.

Pax and Knuth in their monograph of the Primulaceae (Pflanzcnr. IV. 237:

1-386. 1905) separated Centunculus minimus L. from Anagallis as a mono-

tvpic genus. This treatment has been followed by some later authors, but recently

P. Taylor (Kew Bull. 10: 321-350. 1955) has included Centunculus with

some related species of Anagallis as a subgenus of Anagallis on the basis that the

characters of corolla length and filament adnation which have been used to

separate the two genera form a continuum. 1 find no compelling reasons to main-

tain the division at the generic level and have written the generic description

to include Anagallis {Centunculus} minimus.

1. Anagallis pumila Sw. var. pumila, Prod. Veg. Ind. Occ. 1: 40. 1788.

Fig. 1.

Centunculus pentandrus R. Br., Prodr. 427. 1810.

Slender, annual herbs, simple or branched, erect or sometimes trailing, the

stems slightly angled, to 30 cm long. Leaves mostly alternate, sometimes oppo-

site basally, sessile, the lower sometimes suborbicular, the upper ovate to ovate-

elliptic, mucronulate apically, gland-dotted, 5-8 mm long and 2-4 mm wide.

Flowers solitary, axillary, white; pedicels 3-6 mm long, usually equaling or ex-

ceeding the leaves; calyx lobes lanceolate, faintly 3-nerved, gland-dotted, 2-3 mm
long and less than 1 mm wide; corolla rotate, often marcescent at the top of

the capsule, the lobes ovate-lanceolate, 2-3 mm long, usually equaling the calyx;

filaments glabrous, adnate only near the base of the corolla, less than 1 mm long,

the anthers basifixed. Fruit a pyxis, ca. 1.5 mm in diameter; seeds numerous,

triangular-ellipsoid, black, the coat tubercular.

A cosmopolitan variety native to Florida, from Mexico through Central Ameri-

ca and the West Indies into tropical South America, and in southern Asia, Africa,

and Australia.

chiriqui: Boqucte, swamp, Davidson 579 (F, MO); alt. 1200-1500 m, Woodson &
Schery 799 (MO), cocle: Penonome & vicinity, alt. 50 1000 ft, Williams 203 (NY, US).

Between Puerto Posado & Penonome, Williams 162 (NY). Panama: Las Sabanas, swamp,

liro. Ucriberto 149 (US). Near Matias Hernandez, Standley 29000 (US). Between Matias

Hernandez and Juan Diaz, Standley 31986 (US). Nuevo San Francisco, Standley 30772

(US). Along road between Panama & Chepo, savannas, Dodge et ah 16662 (MO). Vicinity

of Juan Franco Race Track, near Panama, Standley 27825 (US). Near big swamp E of Rio

Tocumen, Standley 26625, 26708 (both US).

The other variety of this species, var. barbata 1\ Taylor (Kew Bull. 10: 345.

1955), is native to the highlands of Africa. It is distinguished from var. pumila

by bearded filaments and corolla lobes which are 2.5—4 mm long.
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Figure 1. Anagallis pumila Svv. var. pumila.—A. Habit (X 2).— B. Pyxis (X 13)

[A, after Bro. Heribcrto 149 (US); B, after Davidson 579 (MO).)
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FLORA OF PANAMA
by Robert E. Woodson, Jr. and Robert W. Sciiery

and Collaborators

Part VI II

Family 153. PLUMBAGINACEAE 1

Susan Verhoek-Williams 2

Herbs or subshrubs, perennial, rarely annual, sometimes scandent, the

branches with chalk glands. Leaves alternate or rosulate, simple, entire, with

mucilage or chalk glands, exstipulate. Inflorescences various, racemose, cymose

or paniculate. Flowers bisexual, regular, 5-merous; calyx gamosepalous, with

stalked mucilage glands or eglandular, the tube 5—10 ribbed, the lobes scarious

and showy, or membranous, persistent; corolla sympetalous or petals nearly sep-

arate, the lobes imbricate in bud; stamens 5, opposite the corolla lobes, hypo-

gynous or epipetalous, the anthers 2-loculed, introrse, longitudinally dehiscent;

ovary superior; 5-carpellate, unilocular, styles 5, often heterostylous, free or con-

nate basally, the stigmas linear or capitate; ovule 1, pendulous from a basal

funicle. Fruit an achene, utricle, or capsule, wholly or partly included in the

calyx; seed with straight embryo and crystalline-granular endosperm.

A cosmopolitan but primarily Old World family of 10 genera and about

325 species, mostly of semi-arid situations, on saline and calcareous soils. Only

Plumbago is reported from Panama.

The Plumbaginaceae are of slight economic importance. A few are cultivated

as ornamentals, and some species of Plumbago are used medicinally as a source

of plumbagin, a vesicant cjuinone employed as a counter-irritant and vermifuge

in this hemisphere, for relief from toothache in France, and in India as a reined \

for ailments from dyspepsia to leprosy and plague. Plumbagin affects the mu-
cous membranes, produces blisters very readily, and can be poisonous when taken

internally (cf. P. II. Thomson. 1957. Naturally Occurring Quinones. New York).

1. PLUMBAGO
Plumbago L., Sp. PI. 151. 1753.

Herbs or subshrubs, perennial, the stems often scandent or reclining; branches

striate, glabrous, sparsely dotted with chalk glands. Leaves alternate, dotted with

chalk-secreting glands, sessile and auriculate-amplexicaul, or petiolate, the petiole

amplexicaul and sometimes auriclcd basally, paler below and lepidote-appearing

from chalk secretions. Inflorescences racemose or basally paniculate and gradu-

ally becoming racemose toward the apex, the axis with mucilage glands or

eglandular, pubescent or glabrous. Floners pedicellate, each subtended by a bract

Assisted by National Science Foundation Grant GB-5674.
-Missouri Botanical Garden, 2315 lower Grow Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 63 110

Ann. Missouri Box. Gard. 57: 55-58. 1970.
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and 2 bracteoles, the bract with chalk glands; calyx tubular, the lobes erect,

membranous between the ribs, the ribs bearing stalked mucilage glands; corolla

salverform, the tube slender, long exserted; stamens hypogynous, only slightly ex-

serted, the filaments dilated basally, the anthers linear; styles filiform, usually

homostylous, partly connate basally, stigmatic along their inner surfaces, bruit

an achene, utricle, or capsule, membranous, indehiscent or dehiscent circum-

cissally or into 5 sometimes apically connate valves, included in the calyx; in

Panama the fruit a capsule, the valves separating first near the middle.

A genus of ca. 20 species in the tropics and subtropics, occasionally reaching

into temperate areas. Two species occur in Panama, one native and one an es-

cape from cultivation.

a. Calyx puberulent, the ribs bearing stalked glands only on the distal portion; petioles

auriculate; inflorescence short and dense, the raehis pubescent, eglandular. . . .

1 . P. auriculata

aa. Calyx glabrous, the ribs bearing stalked glands along the entire length; petioles

not auriculate; inflorescence elongate, the raehis glabrous, usually bearing mucilage

glands 2. P. scandens

1. Plumbago auriculata Lam., 1 ncyel. 2: 2 70. 1786.— Fig. 1.

Plumbago capensis Thunb., Prod. PI. Cap. 1:33. 1794.

Subshrubs to 2 m, sub-scandent. Leaves ovate-elliptic to spatulatc, narrowed

to the obtuse apex, gradually attentuate basally into a short petiole, 3-6 (-9) cm

long and 1—2 (—3) cm wide, glabrous, copiously calciferous-glandular below, the

petioles auriculate basally, the auricles adnate to the stem, reniform or occasion-

ally as long as wide, 3-6 mm wide and 2-3 mm long; the main stem leaves

commonly with smaller leaves fasciculate in the axils. Inflorescences densely-

flowered racemes, 2—6 cm long, the raehis pubescent, the bracts and bracteoles

puberulent, the bracts lanceolate, 5-7 (-9) mm long. Flowers with pedicels ca.

1 mm long; calyx 1 — 1.3 cm long and 1—2 mm wide, puberulent, the teeth

triangular, ca. 1 mm long, the ribs with stalked glands along the distal Vz to 2A ;

corolla showy, usually azure, occasionally white, the tube 2.7-4 cm long, the

limb 2—2. 5 (—2. 9) cm in diameter, the lobes broadly spatulatc. Capsules slenderly

elongate-ovoid, pentagonal, ca. 8 mm long, the apex obtuse; seed nearly filling

the capsule, slightly 5-angled, grooved along one side, the funicular end acute

and distinctly 5 angled, the base truncate, 6—7 mm long, black.

Native to South Africa, but widely cultivated, and naturalized in warmer

regions; in our hemisphere occurring outside of cultivation at least in Florida,

Mexico, Guatemala, Panama, Venezuela, and Paraguay.

veraguas: Canazas, Tyson 3649 (MO).

This species has long been recogni/ed and cultivated under the name Plum-

bago capensis Thunb. However, after examining the type of Plumbago auriculata

Lam., C. E. Wood, Jr. (Baileya 16: 137. 1968) has determined that P. auric-

ulata is the correct name for the species.

Due to the paucity of Panamanian material, the above description, with the

exception of fruit and seed, is also based on Mexican and Central American
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material. The fruit and seed description are from an African collection [South

Africa: Uitenhaag District, Ecklon & Zeyher s.n. (MO)]. Except that the

African and some of the Mexican specimens tend to be more woody, there is

ample correspondence between them and the Panamanian specimen.

'a'/> ltM-<\^1 /

Figure 1. Plumbago auriculata Lam.— A. Habit (X V4).— B. Petiole base showing

auricles and attachment to stem (X 6). [After Tyson 3649 (MO).]
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2. Plumbago scandens L., Sp. PI, ed. 2. 215. 1762.

Scandent, suffrutescent plants, erect to ca. 1 m or straggling to 2 m. Leaves

ovate-lanceolate, acute to acuminate apically, acute and petiolate basally, 5-9 cm
long and 2-4 cm wide, glabrous, the petioles 5-10 mm long, amplexicaul. In-

florescences branched basally, the main axes forming elongate, slender racemes

10-12 cm long, the rachis glabrous, bearing nearly sessile mucilage glands, the

bracts and bracteoles glabrous, sometimes with sessile mucilage glands, the bracts

lanceolate, long-acuminate, ca. 4 mm long. Flowers with pedicels to 1 mm long,

calyx 8-10 mm long and ca. 2 mm wide, glabrous, the teeth cuspidatc-uncinate,

ca. 1 mm long, the ribs with stalked glands along the entire length; corolla

white, the tube 1.5-2 cm long, the lobes of the limb obovate-mucronate, 6-8
mm long. Capsules elongate-ovoid, slightly pentagonal, ca. 7 mm long, elongate-

conical apically; seed somewhat flattened, inequilaterally ovoid, grooved along one

side, gradually attenuate to the funicular end, slightly 5 angled apically, trun-

cate basally, ca. 6 mm long.

Southern Florida, Texas, and Arizona; Mexico, Central America, the West
Indies, and South America.

canal zone: Corozal to Pedro Miguel, Cowell 410 (NY), cocle: Between Aguadulce
and Rio Chico, savannas & thickets, alt. ca. 20 m, Pitticr 500 5 (US), herrera: Road from
La Avena to outskirts of Pese, alt. ca. 200 ft, Burch et ah 1277 (COL, F, GH, MO, NY,
S( Z, UC, US), panama: Near beach at Nueva Gorgona, Duke 4498 (MO), province
unknown: Without locality, Halsted, 1850 (NY); Seeman s. ;/. (GH).

Kunt/e (Rev. Gen. PI. 2: 396. 1891) recognized a densely flowered variety,

1\ scandens var. densiflora, from St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, differentiating it

from the typical variety with its long, lax, more or less interrupted inflorescences.

If varieties are to be recognized at all, the Panamanian material is best referred

to the typical variety.

Plumbago scandens is closely related to the Old World species Plumbago
zeylanica L., and the two are perhaps conspecific. Tradition seems to be the

main factor in their separation. Consistent characters differentiating the two

are lacking, especially where African populations of P. zeylanica are involved.

Index of Latin Nanus

Numbers in hold fare type refer to descriptions; numbers in roman type refer to svnonvms;
numbers with dagger (|) refer to names incidentally mentioned.

Plumbaginaceae 55
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FLORA OF PANAMA
by Robert E. Woodson, Jr. and Robert W. Schery

and Collaborators

Part VIII

Family 162. APOCYNACEAE 1

Joan \V. Nowicke 2

Trees, shrubs, lianas, or herbs, annual or perennial, chiefly lacticiferous,

Leaves mostly opposite, sometimes alternate, spiral, ternate, or quadrate, simple,

entire, glandular at the base of the midrib or non-glandular, occasionally with

glands along the entire midrib, the blade pinnately-nerved; stipulate or estipulate,

mostly petiolate, sometimes perfoliate and forming stipular-like rings at the nodes,

frequently with glands in the axils. Inflorescences diehasial cymes or racemes,

frequently modified by unequal suppression and reduction of lateral branches.

Flowers bisexual, mostly regular, braeteate or bracts apparently absent; sepals

(4— )5, connate basally, equal to conspicuously unequal, mostly imbricate, the

lobes with or without internal basal glands (squamellae); petals (4-) 5, connate,

mostly salverform or infundibuliform, with or without appendages, the limb

(4— )5-lobed, contorted in bud; stamens (4—) 5, included or exserted, epipetal-

ous, alternate, the filaments short or absent, the anthers free and not agglutinated

to the stigma or eonnivent and agglutinated to the stigma, with or without an

enlarged connective, pollen granular or subglutinous and in tetrads; gynoecium

2(—5—8)-carpellate, apocarpous to syncarpous, the ovary superior, rarely subin-

ferior, 2-locular with axile placentae or l-locular with parietal placentae, the

ovules 1 to main per locule, the style usually 1, the stigma massive and com-

plex, frequently umbraeuliform below and capitate or pentagonal above. Fruit

apocarpous or syncarpous, of 1 or 2 follicles, a berry, a capsule, or ± drupace-

ous; seeds 1 to many, dry or arillate, naked, pubescent, winged or apically co-

mose.

A family of 200—300 genera and 1300—2000 species in the tropics and sub-

tropics of both hemispheres and occasionally in temperate regions.

Economically, the family is important for its ornamentals: Vinca (peri-

winkle), Nerium (oleander), Ervatamia (crepe-jasmine), Plumeria (frangipani),

and Amsonia. Many species have toxic alkaloids and glycosides.

Twenty-seven genera are found in Panama. Although I consider most of these

taxa to be distinct and readily separable, an artificial key to genera is provided

as well as a natural one, since the latter key frequently involves the verification

of characters which can be observed only after tedious boiling and careful dissec-

1Assisted by National Science Foundation Grant GB-5674.
'-'Department of Biology, Washington University and Missouri Botanical Garden, 2315

Tower Grove Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 631 10.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 57: 59 130. 1970.
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tion of flowers. However, it must be stressed that both keys are for Panamanian

material only, and broader use may lead to misidentilieation.

One other genus may be present in Panama. Couma macrocarpa Barb. Rodr.

has been reported from Colon, Holdridge 6270 (MO), and from an unknown

province, Salas 12500 (F); the latter collection may be erroneously labeled.

However, these collections, Panamanian or otherwise, consist of a single leaf

and 3 unattached leaves, and I consider positive identification impossible.

Woodson's infrafamilial classification (Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 17: 9-10.

1930; N. Amer. Fl. 29: 103-105. 1938) has been followed in the arrange-

ment of the natural key. He divided the Apocynaceae into three subfamilies,

the Plumerioideae (as Plumeroideae), the Echitoideae, and the Apocynoideae,

based largely on the characteristics of the androecium. The Apocynoideae, a small

subfamily not represented in Panama, are similar in anther characters to the

Echitoideae and are separated only by the tetrad inous pollen and non-glandular

calyx of the former. Pichon (Bull. Soc. Bot. France 95: 211-215. 1948) re-

vised the larger taxa within the family, and while his enlargement of the Apo-

cynoideae by the addition of the Echitoideae has some merit, his division of this

subfamily appears to be based on a vague and difficult character — the shape of

the anther connective.

Useful references:

Markgraf, F. Die amerikanischen Tabernaemontanoideen. Noti/bl. Bot. Gart.

Mus. Berlin 14: 151-184. 1938.

Pichon, M. Classification des Apocynacees: 1\, Kauvolfiees, Alstoniees, Alla-

mandees et Tabernemontanoidees. Mem. Mus. Natl. Hist. Nat. n.s. 27(6): 153-

251. 1948.

_. Le retinacle des Echitoidees. Bull. Soc. Bot. France 95: 211—216.

1948.

Woodson, R. E., Jr. Studies in the Apocynaceae. I. A critical study of the

Apocynoideae (with special reference to the genus Apocynum). Ann. Missouri

Bot. Card. 17: 1-212. 1930.

The American genera of the Echitoideae, op. cit. 20: 605—790.

1933; 21: 613-623. 1934; 22: 153-306. 1935; 23: 169-438. 1936.

. Observations on the inflorescences of the Apocynaceae (with special

reference to the American genera of the Echitoideae). op. cit. 22: 1—48. 1935.

Apocynaceae. N. Amer. Fl. 29: 103-192. 1938.

An evaluation of the genera Plumeria L. and Himatiuithiis Willd.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 25: 189-224. 1938.

Natural Key to Gfnera

a. Anthers completely fertile, without an enlarged connective, free from each other,

not agglutinated to the stigma, the pollen tetrads separating into individual grains;

calyx lobes with or without glands (squamellae) basally (Subfam. Plumer-

ioideae).

b. Ovary apocarpous; fruit apocarpous, with 2 follicles (Tribe Plumerieae).

c. Ovaries with numerous ovules; fruits with numerous seeds,

d. Calyx lobes with squamellae basally; seeds arillate.

e. Calyx lobes and bracts small, not foliaceous, and not imbricate;

corolla mostly salverform.
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f. Leaves large, at least some 20 30 cm long, the midrib en-

larged vertically near the base; "follicles" subglobose. . . 1. Bonafousia

ff. Leaves smaller, < 1 6 cm long, the midrib not conspicuously

enlarged vertically near the base; follicles ± reniform, acute

or acuminate apically.

g. Corolla tube < 16 mm long; flowers single

2. Tal)crnacmontami

gg. Corolla tube > 18 mm long; flowers double or single

3. Ervatctmia

ee. Calyx-lobes and bracts mostly large and foliaceous, imbricate;

corolla salverform or infundibuliform 4. Stcmmadenia

dd. Calyx lobes without squamellae; seeds not arillate.

h. Plants woody; ovary without a nectary, or with a single annular

or 5-lobed nectary,

i. Ovules multiseriate; flowers large and showy.

j. Bracts minute; calyx regular; seeds with an eccentric basal

wing; stems with pronounced leaf scars 5. Plumeria

jj. Bracts conspicuous; calyx minute or obsolete; seeds with

an essentially concentric wing; stems without pronounced

leaf scars 6. Himatanthus

ii. Ovules 2-seriate; flowers small.

k. Trees; leaves alternate; follicles large, woody, conspicuously

compressed laterally; seeds with a large concentric wing

7. Aspidosperma

kk. Shrubs; leaves in whorls of 3 or 4; follicles small, not

woody or conspicuously compressed laterally; seeds irregu-

larly ciliate along the margins 8. Tonduzia

hh. Plants herbaceous; ovary with 2 ovoid nectaries.

I. Corolla salverform; flowers 1 3 in the leaf axils 9. Lochnera

II. Corolla infundibuliform; flowers solitary in leaf axils .... 10. Vinca

cc. Ovaries with 1-6 ovules; fruits 1 -seeded by abortion 11. Anechites

bb. Ovary apocarpous or syncarpous; fruit syncarpous, berry-like, drupaceous,

or capsular.

m. Ovary apocarpous or syncarpous, 2-loculed, placentation axile (Tribe

Kauvolfieae).

n. Flowers large and showy; calyx with squamellae; leaves spiral. . . 12. Thevetia

nn. Flowers small; calyx without squamellae; leaves opposite or whorled.

o. Leaves whorled, in groups of 4, sometimes 3, anisophyllous within

a whorl 13. Rauvolfia

oo. Leaves opposite, isophyllous within a pair 14. Lacmellea

mm. Ovary syncarpous, 1-loculed, placentation parietal (Tribe Arduineae).

15. Allamanda

aa. Anthers completely fertile or partially sterile, the connective enlarged, connivent

with each other and agglutinated to the stigma, the pollen grains remaining in

tetrads; calyx lobes with glands basally, absent in Rhabdadenia (Subfam.

Echitoideae).

p. Anthers uniformly fertile, the connective with obtuse basal lobes; leaves

glandular on the midrib, at least basally.

q. Inflorescences compound.
r. Corolla infundibuliform; inflorescences branching repeatedly; brac-

teoles conspicuous 16. Allomarkgrajia

rr. Corolla salverform; inflorescences obscurely dichotomous, branching

1-2 times; bracteoles minute 17. Mesechites

qq. Inflorescences simple 18. Mandevilla

pp. Anthers with conspicuous sterile bases, or if rarely uniformly fertile, then the

connective with slender or attenuate basal lobes; leaves non-glandular except

in some species of Forsteroniu.

s. Calyx lobes with squamellae basally.

t. Squamellae alternate with the calyx-lobes or irregularly distributed.

u. Corolla salverform and small.

v. Inflorescences thyrsiform or spicate; seeds comose apically

19, Forsteroniu
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vv. Inflorescences umbellate; seeds uniformly pubescent. .. 20. Malouetia

mi. Corolla infundibuliform, large and conspicuous.

w. Corolla with appendages within; leaves ternate 21. Nerium
ww. Corolla without appendages; leaves opposite.

x. Leaves peltate 22. Peltastes

xx. Leaves not peltate, obtuse basally 23. Odontadenia
tt. Squamellae as many as the calyx-lobes and opposite them, sometimes

lacerate.

y. Corolla not appendaged within and without a callous orifiee.

z. Corolla infundibuliform, the lobes arachnoid-villous within

24. Vernaldia

zz. Corolla salverform, the lobes not arachnoid-villous within. . . .

2 5. 1 chites

yy. Corolla with ligular appendages near the level of stamen attach-

ment, the orifiee with a callous or annular ring 26. Prcstonia

ss. Calyx lobes without squamellae basally 27. Rhabdadenia

Artifk ial Key to Genera

a. Leaves alternate or spiral.

b. Corolla relatively small, the tube < 5 mm long (in Panama); follicle large,

woody, compressed laterally, ca. 10 cm wide; seeds peltate, with a large, ea.

9-10 mm wide, concentric wing 7. Aspidosperma
hi). Corolla mostly large and showy, the tube > 15 mm long; berries or follicles

not conspicuously large or woody and not compressed laterally; seeds with

eccentric wings, or if wings concentric, then not 9 10 mm wide,

c. Bracts conspicuous, ca. 13 17 mm long; calyx-lobes 4 or 5, small, <
ca. 2.5 mm long; seeds with ± concentric wings 6. Himatanthus

cc. Bracts minute; calyx lobes 5, ± equal; seeds with or without a basal wing.

d. Stems with conspicous leaf scars; calyx without squamellae; fruit a

follicle; seeds winged basally 5. Plumeria
dd. Stems without conspicuous leaf scars; calyx with squamellae; fruit a

berry; seeds not winged 12. Thevetia
aa. Leaves opposite, ternate, or quadrate.

e. Leaves ternate or quadrate.

f. Leaves ternate, mostly lanceolate.

g. Corolla small, salverform, the tube ca. 3 5 mm long, without append-
ages; seeds ciliate marginally 8. Tonduzia

gg. Corolla showy, infundibuliform, the tube and throat ca. 1 7 20 mm
long, appendaged; seeds densely pubescent and comose apically. . . .

2 1. Nerium
ff. Leaves mostly quadrate, elliptic to obovate.

h. Inflorescences few -flowered; flowers large and showy; fruit a spiny

capsule 15. Allamanda
hh. Inflorescences many-flowered; flowers small; fruit a small drupe. . . .

13. Rauioljni

ee. Leaves opposite.

i. Leaves without glands either at the base of the midrib or along its

tire length.

j. Leaves peltate 22. Peltastes

jj. Leaves not peltate.

k. Vines or lianas, usually slender except in some species of

Prcstonia.

I. Flowers with a combination of long slender corolla and small,

thin calyx-lobes 2 5. Echites
II. Flowers without the above combination.

m. Corolla appendaged within 26. Prcsto>iia

mm. Corolla not appendaged within.

n. Inflorescences mostly 2-flowered; calyx-lobes without

squamellae 27. Rhabdadenia
nn. Inflorescences se\eral-flowered; calyx-lobes with squa-

mellae.
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o. Flowers mostly large and showy; stamens connivent
and agglutinated to the stigma; leaves glabrous, or

if pubescent the hairs without multicellular bases.

p. Squamellae alternate with the calyx-lobes or

irregularly distributed; corolla throat without a

thick indument 23. Odontadenia
pp. Squamellae opposite the calyx-lobes; corolla

throat ± closed by a thick indument. . .24. Fernaldia

oo. Flowers relatively small; stamens free and not

agglutinated to the stigma; leaves pubescent, the

hairs stiffened and with multicellular bases

1 1 . Anechites
kk. Shrubs or herbs.

q. Herbs, mostly slender.

r. Corolla salverform; flowers 1 3 in the axils of leaves;

annuals 9. Lochnera
rr. Corolla infundibuliform; flowers single in the axils of

leaves; perennials 10. Vinca

qq. Shrubs.

s. Inflorescences few-flowered, axillary umbells; flowers

small 20. Malouetia
ss. Inflorescences many-flowered or if few-flow creel, then

not axillary umbells; flowers mostly large and showy
except in some species of Tabernaemontana.
t. Calyx-lobes without squamellae; fruit a berry; seeds

1 4 1 4. Lacmellea
tt. Calyx-lobes with squamellae; fruit a follicle; seeds

numerous.

u. Calyx-lobes large and foliaceous, 3 25 mm long,

imbricate, mostly unequal, the outer 2 smaller, the

inner 3 larger 4. Stcm made nia

uu. Calyx-lobes mostly small, < 6 mm long, not

imbricate, ± equal.

v. Leaves large, at least some 20 30 cm long,

the midrib 1 2 mm high near the base be-

neath; corolla tube inflated near the base;

follicles somewhat spherical 1. Bonafousia
vv. Leaves, smaller, mostly < 20 cm long, the

midrib not enlarged vertically; corolla tube
cylindrical; follicles stout, but not spherical,

w. Flowers double, or if single, then the

corolla tube 20-22 mm long ....3. Ervatamia
ww. Flowers single, the corolla tube < 16

mm long 2. Tabernaemontana
ii. Leaves with glands at the base1 of the midrib or scattered along its entire

length.

x. Vines; flowers ± showy.
v. Leaf bases hastate or cordate; glands distributed along the entire

length of the midrib 18. Mandevilla
yy. Leaf bases ± obtuse; glands at the base of the midrib only.

/. Slender vines; glands 1 or 2 at the base of the midrib, deltoid;

corolla tube cylindrical 17. Mesechites
zz. Woody vines; glands numerous (> 4) at the base of the mid-

rib; corolla tube inflated basally 16. Allomarkgrafia
xx. Shrubs; flowers small 19. Forsteronia
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1. BOi\AIOUSIA

Bonafousia A. DC, Prodr. 8: 3 59. 1844.

Shrubs or trees, the stems cylindrical or sharply angled, lacticiferous. Leaves

opposite, non-glandular, pinnately-nerved, mostly subcoriaceous; petiolate, usually

glandular in the axils. Inflorescences cymose, few-flowered, sometimes reduced

to a single flower, axillary. Flowers medium-sized; calyx 5-lobed, or sometimes

connate basally, the lobes somewhat unequal, bearing squamellae within; corolla

salverform to subsaherform, without appendages, the limb 5-lobed, sinistrorsely

convolute; stamens 5, included, the anthers free and not agglutinated to the stig-

ma, without an enlarged connective; gynoecuim 2-carpellate, apocarpous, the ovary

superior, the ovules numerous, the nectary adherent to the ovary, the style 1, the

stigma pentagonal-umbraculiform. Fruit apocarpous, follicular, spherical to sub-

spherical; seeds many, naked, embedded in a fleshy aril.

A genus of about nine species, mostly in northeastern South America; two

species extend north into Panama.

Markgraf (Noti/bl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlem 14: 151-184. 1938) resur-

rected several genera which had been reduced to Tabernaemontana L. The validity

of all the genera which Markgraf recognized and separated from Taher)iaemo}i-

tana is questionable, but judging from the Panamanian material, Ronafousia de-

serves generic status.

a. Stems sharply angled; leaves ovate, at least some > 20 cm long; corolla tube

twisted LB. sananho

aa. Stems terete; leaves elliptic, < 15 cm long; corolla tube not twisted ... .2. B. u miniata

1. Bonafousia sananho (llui/ & Pavon) Markgraf, Noti/bl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-

Dahlem 14: 166. 1938.— Fig. 1.

Tabernaemontana sananho Ruiz & Pavon, Fl. Peru. 2: 22, pi. 144. 1799.

Shrubs, or trees to 7 m, the stems glabrous, sharply angled. Leaves elliptic

to ovate, shortly acuminate, obtuse basally, to 40 em long and 18 em wide, gla-

brous, firmly membranaceous, the midrib enlarged vertically, especially near the

base; petioles stout, ea. fi

lary, much smaller than the subtending leaves, the peduncle ea. 5—10 mm long.

Flowers with the pedicels 2—10 mm long; bracteoles ovate and keeled, ca. 2—3

mm long; calyx lobes slightly unequal, oblong, ca. 6-10 mm long, bearing numer-

ous squamellae within; corolla subsaherform, white with yellow lobes, the tube

17—20 mm long, slightly inflated near the base and constricted near the level of

stamen attachment, the lobes obliquely dolabriform, ca. 8—9 mm long; stamens

wholly included, attached about 2A the distance from the base, the anthers

ea. 3.5-4 mm long. Fruit follicular, almost spherical, ea. 3.5 em in diameter;

seeds ovoid, ca. 1 cm long, the testa sulcate.

Panama, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and western Brazil.

boc \s del toro: Region of Almirantc, Cooper 610 (US), cocle: Summit of Cerro

Pil6n, Dwyer et al. 4502b (MO); site area of wepcor, Kirkbride 1047, 1080 (both MO).
panama: Altos del Rio Pacora, Lewis et al. 2297 (MO). Cerro Campana, trail to mountain

with cross, Kirkhricle 243 (MO).
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A curious mixture of characteristics will separate Bonafousia sananho from the

remaining Panamanian Apocynaceae— the very large leaves, which, in Panama,

always seem to have a leafy liverwort and frequently a black mold associated

with them, and the vertically enlarged midrib.

X '}') l <*^\ •' €/'

A

Figure 1. Bonafousia sananho (Ruiz & Pav.) Markgraf.— A. Habit CX 2/5).— B. Basal

portion of leaf showing vertically enlarged midrib (X 4/5).— C. Fruit in longitudinal section

with seeds (X 4/5). [A, after Dwyer ct al. 4502b (MO); B-C, after Kirkbride et al 243

(MO).]
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2. Bonafousia undulata (Vahl) A. D.C., Prodr. 8: 359. 1844.

Tdbernaemontana undulata Vahl, Eclog. Amer. 2: 20. 1798.

Shrubs, to ca. 3 in, glabrous, the stems terete. Leaves elliptic, acute, the

margins undulate, obtuse basally, to 13 cm long and 5 cm wide, glabrous, firmly

membranaceous, lustrous above and dull beneath; petioles indistinct, to ca. 1

cm long, weakly perfoliate, glandular in the axils. Inflorescences cymose, axillary

(?), few -(lowered. Flowers with the pedicels ca. 2-10 mm long; bracteoles not

apparent; calyx-lobes slightly unequal, oblong-ovate, ca. 3-4 mm long; corolla

saberform, rose to pink, the tube ca. 2 3 mm long, the lobes oblong-obovate (?);

stamens included, attached ca. 2A the distance from the base, the anthers ca.

4 mm long; nectary adnate to the ovary, the stigma umbraculiform below and

pentagonal above. Fruits unknown for Panama.

Panama, Trinidad, Guyana, nothern Brazil, and eastern Peru.

colon: Santa Rita Ridge, ca. 10 mi. from Transisthmian Highway, Porter et al. 4HI S"

(MO).

Bonafousia undulata has never been reported from this far north before.

Nevertheless I am fairl) certain of the identit) of this collection after a comparison

with the type, Ryan s.n. (C, photo MO). The reduced description is due to a

paucity of material.

2. TAR1 1WAI MONTANA

Tabernaemontana L., Sp. PL 210. 175 3.

Shrubs, or small trees, lacticiferous. Leaves opposite, non-glandular, pin-

nately-nerved; petioles weakly perfoliate, ± glandular in the axils. Inflorescences

cymose, compound, many-flowered, mostly axillary. Flowers small to medium-
sized; calyx 5-lobed, the lobes equal, relatively small, bearing many squamellae;

corolla salverform, without appendages, the tube straight, the limb 5-lobed, sin-

istrorsely convolute; stamens 5, included or ± exserted, attached midway or

higher on the corolla tube, the anthers free and not agglutinated to the stigma,

without an enlarged connective; gynoecium 2-carpellate, apocarpous, the ovary

superior, the ovules numerous, the nectary shallow or absent, the style 1, the

stigma umbraculiform below and capitate or pentagonal above. Fruit apocarpous,

of 2 follicles, ± large and heavy; seeds many, naked, embedded in a fleshy aril.

A large genus of about 140 species in the American and African tropics.

Many genera, reduced by various authors to sections and subgenera of Taber-

naemontana, have been resurrected and segregated by Markgraf (for a complete

discussion, see Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlem 12: 540-552. 1935; 14:

151-184. 1938), 1 have treated the relevant Panamanian taxa as follows: Bona-

fousia and Ervatatnia as distinct genera; Peschiera as synonomous with Taber-

naemontana.

a. Anthers yellow throughout, inserted near or below the middle of the eorolla tube,

wholly included; internodes conspicuously short, the leaves tending to be
crowded at the tips of branches 1. T arl?orca
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aa. Anthers tinged with blue-green, inserted near the top of the corolla tube, some-

times partially exserted; internodes not conspicuously short, the leaves not

crowded at the tips of branches.

b. Anthers half-exserted 2. T. amygdalifolia
bb. Anthers included, or barely exserted 3. T. chrysocarpa

1. Tabernaemontana arborea Rose /;/ Donn. Sin., Bot. Ga/. (Craw fordsville)

18: 206. 1893.—Fig. 2.

Peschiera arborea (Hose) Markgraf, Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin-Dahlem 14: 173. 1938.

Trees, to 20 m, the stems glabrous and slightly fistulose when young. Leaves

elliptic to ovate-elliptic, acute to shortly acuminate, obtuse to attenuate basally,

Figure 2. Tabernaemontana arborea Rose.— A. Habit (X V4).— B. Inflorescence (X
V2).— C. Node with axillary glands (X 2 2/5).— D. Fruit in longitudinal section (X 3/5).

[After Croat 8559 (MO).]
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to 18 cm long and 6 cm wide, glabrous, firmly membranaceous; petioles to ca.

1 cm long, perfoliate when young and forming conspicuous rings on the stems,

glandular in the axils. Inflorescences corymbose, sometimes broadly so, many-

flowered, the peduncles short, the bracts not apparent. Flou7ers with the pedicels

to 1 cm long; bracteoles present, variously placed, deltoid, ca. 1.5-2 mm long;

calyx-lobes ovate, ea. 2-3 mm long, hearing several squamellae within; corolla

white, the tube 6—8 mm long, pubescent within, the lobes obliquely ovate-ob-

long, ea. 10—13 mm long; stamens included, attached low in the corolla tube,

the anthers ca. 2.5 mm long, yellow throughout; ovary without a nectary, the

style short, ca. 1 mm long, the stigma 5-lobed. Follicles reniform, stout, to 6

cm long, the pericarp dull-brown and verrucose; seeds rugose, ± ovoid, ca. 10—12

mm long.

British Honduras, Guatemala, and Panama.

CANAL zone: Barro Colorado Island, Croat 524/, 5241, S419, 7356, 8120, H5S9 (all

MO), Shattuck 818 (F). Near Quebracho on Panama R.R., Christopherson 723 (US).

darien: Manene to mouth of Rio Cuasi, Kirhbride & Bristan 7393 (MO). Panama: Hills

above Campana, Allen & Alston 7862 (F, MO). Campana Hill, Alston 8924 (F). san

blas: Vicinity of Perme, Cooper 283 (MO).

2. Tabcriiaemontana amygdalifolia Jaecj., 1 num. Syst. PI. Carib. 14. 1760.

Shrubs, or small trees, to ea. 10 m, ± glabrous. Leaves elliptic to slightly

ohovate, acuminate, obtuse basally, to 18 em long and 6 em wide, chartaceous,

glabrous; petioles ea. 5—15 mm long, weakly perfoliate, sparsely glandular in

the axils. Inflorescences corymbose, generally much branched, open. Flowers

with the pedicels 10—20 mm long; calyx lobes ovate, ea. 1.5-2 mm long, bear-

ing several squamellae within; corolla white, the tube 12-15 mm long, slightly

constricted at the insertion of the stamens, the lobes narrowly obovate-dolabri-

form, ea. 18-21 mm long; stamens half-exserted, the anthers ea. 2.2 mm long,

tinged with blue-green; nectary annular, adnate. "Follicles narrowly ovoid

ellipsoid, 3-6 em. long, 1.2 5—1.8 em. broad, narrowly acuminate, longitudinally

striate, otherwise smooth."

Southern Mexico, Central America, Colombia, and Venezuela.

panama: Cerro Jefe, Dressier 3752 (MO).

3. Taberiiaeniontana chrysocarpa Blake, Contr. Gray Herb. 52: 81. 1917.

T. pendula Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 27: 331. 1940.

Shrubs, or small trees, to 10(—20) m, essentially glabrous. Leaves weakly

ohovate to elliptic, acuminate, obtuse basally, to 19 cm long and 8 cm wide,

glabrous, chartaceous to ± membranaceous; petioles ca. 1—3 cm long, weakly

perfoliate, mostly glandular in the axils. Inflorescences corymbose, pendant or

lax, somewhat irregular, many-flowered, mostly axillary, the peduncle 3—13 cm
long, the bracts apparently absent. Flowers with the pedicels ca. 7-15 mm long;

The Panamanian collection was in flower only. The description of the fruit is quoted

from Woodson, N. Amer. Fl. 29: 110-111. 1938.
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bracteoles 1 or 2, ovate, scarious, ca, 1-1.5 mm long; calyx-lobes ovate, ca.

1.6-2.2 mm long, each bearing 4—5 squamallae; corolla white to green-yellow,

the tube 7—9 mm long, slightly constricted at the insertion of the stamens, the

lobes oblong-dolabriform, ca. 8-10 mm long; stamens barely exserted, attached

near the top of the corrolla tube, the anthers ca. 2—2.5 mm long, tinged with

blue-green; nectary very shallow, annular, the stigma pentagonal and umbraculi

form. Follicles ovoid-subreniform, stout, coarsely ruminate when dry, ca. 2.5-4

cm long; seeds numerous, naked.

Central America.

bocas del toro: Chiriqui Lagoon, Careening Cay, von Wedel 2808 (MO, US); Colon
Island, von Wedel 111, 519, 4281 (all MO); Old Hank Island, von Wedel 2089 (MO).
cocle: Between Cerro Pilon and II Valle de Anton, Duke & Dwyer 7 3923, Dwyer &
Correu 7930 (l)oth MO). N of El Valle de Anton, Allen 1734 (MO, holotype of T. pend-
ula)\ trail to Las Minas, Allen 2484 (MO). Vicinity of El Valle de Anton, Allen 2076
(MO). I as Minas, Allen 2703 (MO, US), darien: Camp Teotuma, helipad in premon-
tane rainforest, Duke 15505 (MO). Rio Chucunaque near Quebrada Bolcillo, Duke 8582
(MO).

3. EPiVATAMIA

Ervatamia (A. DC.) Stapf, Fl. Trop. Africa 4(1): 126. 1904[1902].

Tabernaemontana sect. Ervatamia A. DC, Prodr. 8: 373. 1844.

Shrubs, rarely small trees, mostly glabrous, lacticiferous. Leaves opposite,

non-glandular, pinnately-nerved; petiolate, stipules axillary, ± glandular in the

axils. Inflorescences cymose, corymbose, or umbelliform, terminal or pseudo-

axillary and opposite, few to main flowered. Flowers small to moderately showy,

sometimes double in cultivars; calyx 5-lobed, the lobes ± equal, each bearing

several basal squamellae within; corolla saberform, yellow-green to white, with-

out appendages, the tube straight, the limb 5-lobed, mostly sinistrorsely, rarely

dextrorsely, convolute; stamens 5, included, the anthers free and not agglutinated

to the stigma, without an enlarged connective; gynoecium 2-carpellate, apoca**

pous, die ovary superior, the ovules numerous, the nectary absent (?), the

style 1, the stigma fleshy below and bifid above. Fruit apocarpous, of 2 follicles,

± coriaceous, obliquely ovoid to lanceolate; seeds few to many, naked, embedded

in a fleshy aril.

A genus of about 90 species found in the tropics of Asia, Australia, and

Oceania.

Ervatamia, originally a section of Tabernaemontana L., was elevated to generic

status by Stapf. Two species are known from Panama. IWvatamia coronaria

(Jaccj.) Stapf, which is widely cultivated in the tropics, occurs in its double-

flowered form and is unlike the Panamanian species of Tabernaemontana, the

other species, F. cumingiana (A. DC.) Markgraf, appears to be very similar to

Tabernaemontana except for its longer corolla tube.

a. Flowers doubled; at least some leaves > 12 cm long 1. E. coronaria

aa. Flowers single; most leaves < 10 cm long 2. E. cumingiana
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1. Ervatamia coronaria (Jacq.) Stapf, Fl. Trop. Africa 4(1): 127. 1904

[1902].

Nerium coronarium Jacq., Ic. PL Rar. 1: 5, pi. 52. 1781.

Shrubs, to ca. 1 m, the stems glabrous. Leaves elliptic, gradually acuminate,

obtuse or attenuate basally, to 16 cm long and 6 cm wide, glabrous, firm ly mem-

branaceous; petioles 5—6 mm long or subsessile, weakly perfoliate, glandular in

the axils, stipules small. Inflorescences cymose, sometimes reduced to a single

flower, mostly axillary, the peduncle short, the bracts apparently absent. Flowers

(in Panama, double) with the pedicels ca. 13—16 mm long; bracteole 1, del-

toid, ca. 2 mm long, inserted near the middle of the pedicel; calyx-lobes slightly

unequal, ovate, ca. 2—J mm long, ciliate along the margins; corolla white, the

tube ca. 18—22 mm long, glabrous within, thickened, the lobes ± 10, ca. 20

mm long; androecium, double or triple, the outer set epipetalous, the inner set(s)

forming a tube, the anthers reduced and sterile; gynoecium apparently absent.

Fruits unknown for Panama.

Native to India, but frequently cultivated and escaped in the tropics.

canal zone: Balboa, Standley 30827 (US). Barro Colorado Island, Croat 4629,
6008, Tyson 4201 (all MO). Mount Hope Cemetery, Standley 28790 (US). Summit
Gardens, Steyermark, 1935 (MO).

Due to the paucity of material, I have not dissected flowers from each

of the collections cited above. However, all the specimens are similar, i.e. have

double flowers, and undoubtedly represent a cultivated variety. Examination of

Indian material [Santapau 12HH2 (MO)] indicates the normal condition to be

a 5-lobcd corolla and 5 stamens attached on the tube about 2A the distance from

the base.

2. Ervalamia cumingiana (A. DC.) Markgraf, Noti/bl. Hot. Cart. Berlin-Dah-

lem 12: 547. 1935.— Fig. 3.

Tabernaemontana cumingiana A. DC, Prodr. 8: 37 3. 1844.

Shrubs, the stems glabrous. Leaves elliptic, gradually acuminate, obtuse basal-

ly, to 9 cm long and 2.5 cm wide, glabrous, firmly membranaceous; petioles 2—5

mm long, weakly perfoliate, glandular in the axils, the stipules small. Inflores-

cences corymbose, 6—15 flowered, axillary and opposite ( ?), the peduncle short.

blowers with the pedicels to 12 mm long; bracteoles minute, ca. 0.2 mm long,

variously inserted; calyx-lobes ovate, ca. 1.2-1.5 mm long, bearing (1—)2(—3)
squamellae within; corolla white, the tube ca. 19-22 mm long, glabrous within,

the lobes obliquely obovate, ca. 15-18 mm long, stamens attached half way up

the tube or higher, the anthers ca. 2 mm long; nectary absent, the stigma bifid

above, the branches slender and appressed. Fruits unknown for Panama.

Native to India, but widely cultivated in the tropics.

canal ZONE: Balboa, Standley 30831 (US). Government forest along Las Cruces
Trail, Hunter & Allen 750 (MO). Vicinity of Pedro Miguel, Higgins 262 (US). Panama:
Planted shrub in private garden near Panama City, Sr. Hoyden 68 (MO). Sabanas, lira.

Paul 316 (MO).
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Figure 3. Ervatamia cumingiana A. DC.— A. Habit (X 1 2/5).— B. Flower (X 1 2/5)
[After Hoyden 68 (MO).]
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4. STEMMADI NIA

Stemmadenia Benth., Bot. Voy. Sulphur 124, pi 44. 1844.

Shrubs, or small trees, lacticiferous. Leaves opposite, non-glandular, pinnately-

nerved; petioles weakly perfoliate and ± glandular in the axils. Inflorescences

eymose, or reduced racemes, terminal or pseudo-axillary, few-flowered. I lowers

mostly large and showy; calyx 5-lobed, the lobes subequal to eonspieuously un-

equal, mostly imbricate with the inner 3 larger, bearing many squamellae with-

in; corolla salverform, subinfundibuliform, or infundibuliform, the tube or throat

with 5 linear folds above the attachment of the stamens, the tube frequently

twisted, the limb 5-lobed, sinistrorsely convolute; stamens 5, attached near the

top of the tube or tube proper, the anthers free and not agglutinated to the stigma,

without an enlarged connective; gynoeeium 2-carpellate, apocarpous, the ovary

superior, the ovules numerous, the nectaries eoncreseent and adnate to the ovary,

the stigma umbraeuliform below and capitate or biapiculate above. Fruit apocar-

pous, of 2 follicles, diverging, stout, leathery to slightly woody; seeds numerous,

naked, embedded in a fleshy aril.
7 J

A genus of about 15 species in Mexico, Central America, northern South

America, and Bolivia.

Woodson (Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 15: 341-373. 1928) gives adequate

reasons for the separation of Stemmandenia from Tabernaemontana L. However,

I do not agree with his subgeneric groupings— the shape of the corolla in many

species is intermediate between saberform and infundibuliform, and the position

of the bracts is not necessarily correlated in the manner described in his key.

a. Calyx lobes large and broadly ovate.

b. Inflorescences pubescent; corolla definitely infundibuliform, the throat broadly

conic 1 .
S. obovata

bb. Inflorescences glabrous; corolla salverform.

c. Calyx-lobes ca. as long as the corolla tube or sligbtly shorter

2. S. donnclismithii

cc. Calyx-lobes ca. half as long as the corolla tube or shorter 3. S. grandiflora

aa. Calyx-lobes long and slender or rarely very short.

d. Calyx-lobes small, < 5 mm long 4. S. alfari

eld. Calyx-lobes large, at least some > 6 mm long.

e. Calyx-lobes 6-9 mm long; corolla tube proper ca. 10 12 mm long. . . 5. S. allenii

ee. Calyx-lobes 9-20 mm long; corolla tube proper > 15 mm long.

f. Corolla throat 40-4 5 mm long 6. S. macrantha

ff. Corolla throat 12-15 mm long 7. S. lagunae

1. Stenimadeiiia obovata var. mollis (Benth.) Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot.

Gard. 15: 358. 1928.

Stcmmadenia mollis Benth., Bot. Voy. Sulphur 125. 1845.

Small trees, to 8 ni, or shrubs, the younger stems brown-pubescent. Leaves

elliptic to weakly obovate, shortly acuminate, obtuse basally, to 1 7 cm long and

9 cm wide, pubescent on both surfaces, densely so on the veins beneath, firmly

membranaceous; petioles 3—7 mm long, pubescent, perfoliate, densely glandular

in the axils. Inflorescences eymose, 1-6 flowered, terminal (?), the peduncle ca.

2.5 cm long. Flowers with the pedicels 5-10 mm long, pubescent; bracteolcs 2-3,
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unequal, ovate, 7-15 mm long, pubescent; calyx-lobes unequal, in 2 series, the

outer 2 lobes shorter, ovate to oblong, 15—2 5 mm long, foliaceous; corolla infun-

dibuliform, yellow, the tube proper ca. 20 nun long, pubescent within, the throat

broadly conic, ca. 25 mm long, the lobes obliquely obovate, ca. 16—20 mm long;

stamens attached at the orifice of the tube, the anthers ca. 4-4.5 mm long; nec-

tary adnate to the ovary, the stigma capitate above and fleshy below. Follicles

obovoid-subrenitbrm, acuminate, ca. 4 cm long and 3 cm wide; seeds rugose,

ca. 7—9 mm long.

Southern Mexico, Central America, Ecuador, and Bolivia.

los santos: Las Tablas, Allen 812 (F, US).

The collection cited above had only one (lower, and additional material,

Rose et ah 92 74 (MO) from Mexico and Greenman & Greenman 5713 (MO)
from Nicaragua, both determined by Woodson, were used to complete the

description.

2. Stemmadenia donnell-smithii (Rose) Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard.

15: 369. 1928.

Tabernaemontana donnell-smithii Hose, Bot. Gaz. (Crawfordsville) 18: 206. 1893.

Trees, to 28 m, the stems ± glabrous. Leaves elliptic to obovate, acuminate,

obtuse basally, to 18 cm long and 7 cm wide, membranaceous, pubescent in the

axils of the midrib and on the principal veins beneath; petioles ca. 5—8 mm long,

weakly perfoliate and glandular in the axils. Inflorescences cymose, mostly termi-

nal, 1 — 5 flowered. Flowers with the pedicels 5—9 mm long; bracteoles 3, unequal,

ovate, ca. 2-6 mm long, inserted at the summit of the pedicel; calyx lobes ±
unequal, in 2 series, the outer 2 lobes shorter, broadly ovate, 15—2 5 mm long, foli-

aceous; corolla salverform, yellow, the tube ca. 2 5—30 mm long, the lobes ob-

liquely obovate, ca. 13—15 mm long; stamens attached ca. midway on the corolla

tube, the anthers ca. 4.5—5 mm long; nectary low and annular. "Follicles about

3.5 cm. long, about 3 cm. broad, rounded at the apex." 1

Mexico and Central America.

bocas del toro: Vicinity of Chiriqui Lagoon, Water Valley, von Wedel 1379 (MO,
US), chiriqui: Cerro Galera Chorcha, Allen 5022 (F, MO, US). Along highway near Rio

Tabasara, Woodson et al, 411 (MO).

The calyx, with unequal lobes in two series, and the three rather large sub-

tending bracts make S. donnell-smithii an easily recognized species. A small beetle

appears to inhabit the flowers, since most collections contained at least one.

3. Stemmadenia grandiflora (Jacq.) Miers, Apoc. S. Amer. 75. 1878.

Tabernaemontana grandiflora J acq. , Enum. Syst. PI. Carib. 14. 1760.

Shrubs, or small trees to 7 m, ± glabrous. Leaves elliptic to obovate, acumin-

ate, obtuse to slightly rounded basally, to 16 cm long and 6 cm wide, glabrous

4In the absence of Panamanian fruiting material, the description is quoted from Wood-
son, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 15: 369. 1928.
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on both surfaces or pubescent on the veins beneath, membranaceous; petioles

2—10 mm long. Inflorescences cymose, 2—9-flowered, mostly axillary, the pe-

duncles ca. 3—10 mm long, the bracts apparently absent. Flowers with the pedi-

cels 4—9 mm long; bracteole 1, ovate, ca. 1.5—2 mm long, attached ca. midway on

the pedicel; calyx lobes unequal, ovate to oblong-ovate, foliaceous, 12-20 mm
long and 4—15 mm wide, bearing numerous squamellae within; corolla salver-

form, yellow, the tube 22—35 mm long, pubescent within at the level of stamen

attachment, the lobes obliquely-obovate, 20—2 5 mm long; stamens included,

attached ca. 2A the way up the corolla tube, the anthers ca, 4 mm long; nectary

annular, adnate to the ovary and shallow. Follicles obovoid-subreniform, stout,

2—3 cm long; seeds many, verrucose, ca, 5—7 mm long.

Mexico, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Panama, and northern South America.

bocas DEL TORO: Water Valley, von We del 960 (MO), canal /one: Alhrook AFB
Research Forest Site, Moxrbray et ah 5208 ( MO). Barro Colorado Island, Croat 4223, 4393,

4620, 6003, 6134, 6/46, 7086, Ebinger 275
} Sr. Hoyden 88 (all MO), Woodworth &

Vestal 506 (I ). Near Corozal, Allen 913 (MO). Farfan Beach area, Tyson 1836 (MO).
Fort Clayton near SCN-TV, Tyson & Blum 3899 (MO). Madden Dam, Saddle 11 near
Alahnela, Dodge et ah 16511 (MO); entrance to Boy Scout Camp, Diner & Sr. Hoyden
24 (MO); area near Transisthmian Highway, Stern et ah 41 (MO). Vicinity of Miraflores

Lake, P. White 76 (MO); lower end of island, P. White 115 (MO). 1 mi. NE of Pina,

Lewis et al. 1840 (MO). Vicinity of Rio Providencia, 12 mi. S of Colon, Blum & Tyson
2U3 (MO), chiriqui: 2 mi. SW of Guabala, Tyson et al. 4255 (MO), cocle: El Valle

de Anton, Hunter & Alloi 369, Siebert 423 (both MO). On old road to coast, 1-5 mi.

S of Anion, 7 \ so;/ & Blum 2587 (MO), colon: Maria Chiquita, I of Rio Piedras toward
Portobelo, Dwyer & Kirkbride 7779 (MO), darien: Vicinity of C ana, Stern et ah 70/
(MO). Vicinity of Chepigana, Duke & Bristan 263 (MO). Vicinity of Paya, Bio Paya,

Stern et al. 189, 2 / S (both MO). Rio Balsa between Rio Areti and Manene, Duke cS763

(MO). Clearing at confluence of Rio Chucunaque & Rio Canclones, Duke 5124 (MO).
Bio Tucuti Between Tucuti Bio and Rio Uroganti, Duke 5283 (MO). Near month of Bio

Vape, Allen 365 (MO), herrera: Boad between 1 as Minas & Pese Duke 12M)4 (MO).
2 1.5 mi. S of Ocn, Lewis et al. 1650 (MO), los SANTOS: Between Bos Santos & Guarare,
Woodson et al. 119H (MO). Bio J onosi, vicinity of Tonosi, Lewis et ah 1538 (MO). Road
between Tonosi & Guanico, Stern et al. 7879 (MO). 10 mi. N of Tonosi, Tyson et al.

2951 (MO), panama: Thickets & forests near Arraijan, Woodson et al. 1363 (MO).
Cerro Jefe, Dwyer et al. 7297 (MO). Chepo Boad and Pacora Boad, Correa & Dressier 446
(MO). Wet savanna I of Pacora, Woodson et al 736 (MO). Pedro Gon/ales Island, Allen
2591 (MO). Bio Tatare, Woodson & Schery 1000 (MO). San Jose Island, Duke 12568
(MO). Taboga Island, Woodson et al. 1514 (MO). Taboguilla Island, Duke 5879 (MO).
san bias: Soskatupu Island, Duke 894/, Z5477, 1 lias 1682 (all MO). VERAGUAS: 5 mi.

NE of La Mesa, Blum & Tyson 634 (MO). 5 mi. I of Santiago, Tyson et al. 4276 (MO).

4. Stemiiuulenia alfari (Dorm. Sni.) Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 15:

360. 192S.

Tabernaemontana alfari Donn. Sm., Bot. Gaz. (Crawfordsville) 24: 396. 1897.

Small trees, to 4 m, the stems glabrous. Leaves elliptic, acuminate, obtuse

basally, to 12 em long and 5 em wide, glabrous, membranaceous; petioles 3-5
mm long, weakly perfoliate, glandular in the axils. Inflorescences racemose,

pseudo-axillary (?), few-flowered, the peduncle ca. 2-4 mm long. Flowers with

the pedicels ca. 1

—

I mm long; bracteole 1, deltoid, ca. 1.5 mm long; calvx-lobes

subequal, ovate, ea. 3

—

I mm long, glabrous, each bearing 4-6 oppositely placed

squamellae within; corolla subinfundibuliform, orange to yellow, the tube proper

ca. 10 mm long, the throat narrowly conic, ca. 15 mm long, the lobes obliquely
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obovate, ca. 9—12 mm long, spreading; stamens attached at the top of the corolla

tube, the anthers ca. 4—4.2 mm long; nectaries concrescent and adnate to the

ovary, the stigma capitate above and umbraculiform below. Follicles slender,

curved, acuminate, ca. 3—5 cm long and 1 — 1.3 cm broad; seeds unknown.

Costa Rica and Panama.

cocle: N rim of II Valle de Anton, Allen 1783 (F, MO, US). El Valle site area of

wepcor, Kirkbride 1044 (MO).

Stemmadenia alfari is easily separated from the remaining Panamanian mem-
bers of this genus by its small calyx lobes.

5. Stemmadenia allenii Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 28: 461. 1941.

Fig. 4A.

Trees or shrubs, to 4 m, ± glabrous. Leaves elliptic, acuminate, obtuse basal-

ly, to 14 cm long and 6 cm wide, glabrous, membranaceous; petioles 3—7 mm
long, weakly perfoliate. Inflorescences cymose, axillary, 1-4 flowered. Flowers

with the pedicels ca. 4-5 mm long; bracteole 1, deltoid, attached ca. midway

on the pedicel; calyx lobes unequal, oblong, ca. 6-9 mm long, glabrous; corolla

infundibuliform, pale yellow to white, the tube proper 10—12 mm long, the throat

15—20 mm long, the lobes obliquely obovate, ca. 12—15 mm long; stamens at-

tached at the top of the corolla tube, the anthers ca. 3 mm long; nectaries some-

what fleshy, the stigma umbraculfform-pentagonal. Follicles slender, strongly di-

vergent, both ends acuminate, ca. 3—5 cm long; seeds compressed, ovate, ca. 7—9

mm long, the testa rugose.

Known only from Panama.

cocle: Cerro Pilon at 111 Valle de Anton, Duke 12159, Dwyer & Corrca 7936, Duyer
et ah 4502a, Porter et al. 4628 (all MO). N of El Valle de Anton, Allen 2187 (MO,
holotype), 2239, 3692 (both US). Vicinity of La Mesa, N of El Valle de Anton, Allen

2364 (MO, US). Panama: Between Cerro Azul and Cerro Jefe, Dressier 3333 (MO).
Cerro Campana, Dressier 3523, Sr. Hayden 116, Duyer & Kirkbride 7848 (all MO).

6. Stemmadenia macrantha Stand ley, Publ. Field Mus. Nat. Hist., Bot. Ser.

4: 253. 1929.

Tree, to 8 m, the stems glabrous. Leaves elliptic to weakly obovate, acuminate,

obtuse basally, 8—11 cm long and 2—3.5 cm wide, glabrous, membranaceous;

petioles ca. 2—4 mm long, weakly perfoliate and glandular in the axils. Inflores-

cences racemose, axillary, the peduncle ca. 3 mm long. Flowers with the pedicels

2—4 mm long; bracteoles not apparent; calyx-lobes unequal, slender and oblong,

ca. 10—22 mm long and 2—4 mm wade, glabrous; corolla subinfundibuliform,

yellow, the tube proper ca. 23 mm long, the throat narrowly conic, ca. 40-4 5

mm long, the lobes obliquely obovate, ca. 2 5—30 mm long; stamens attached

at the top of the corolla tube, the anthers ca. 4.2 mm long. Follicles unknown.

Known only from the type collection.

bocas del toro: Kankintoe, 10 mi. above Holstein, Cooper 510 (F, holotype, US,

isotype).
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A description of the ovary and surrounding structures was omitted due to a

paucity of material. Additional collections may prove that S. macrantha and S.

lagunae Woodson are conspecific; only the length of the corolla throat separates

the two species.

7. Stemmarienia lacunae Woodson, Ann. Missouri Hot. Card. 29: 364. 1942.

— Fig. 4B.

Trees, to 13 m, the stems ± glabrous. Leaves elliptic to weakly obovate, acu-

minate, obtuse basally, to 15 cm long and 6 cm wide, glabrous on both sur-

faces, or pubescent along the midrib beneath, membranaceous; petioles 3—5 mm
long, weakly perfoliate and sparsely glandular in the axils. Inflorescences race-

mose, bostrychoid, terminal to subterminal, few-flowered, the peduncle short,

< 5 mm long, lionets with the pedicels 3-5 mm long; bracteole 1, minute, scari-

ous; calyx-lobes unequal, oblong, ca. 6—20 mm long and 2—4 mm wide, glabrous;

corolla subinfundibuliform, yellow, the tube proper 20—22 mm long, the throat

narrowly conic, ca. 12—15 mm long, the lobes obliquely obovate, ca. 15-20 mm
long; stamens attached at the lop of the corolla tube, the anthers ca. 4 mm long.

Follicles unknown.

Apparently only from Panama.

BOCAS DEL toko: Vicinity of Chiriqui Lagoon, Colon Island, row Wedel 570 (MO,
holotype); 1 ish Creek Mts., von Wedel 2247 (US); Water Valley, von Wedel 58 7, 1048
(hoth MO).

The paucity of good flowering material and the maltreated type collection have

precluded a description of the ovary and surrounding structures.

5. PIUMI KIA

Plumeria I ., Sp. PL 209. 1753.

trees, small, or shrubs, the stems corky and fistulose, lacticiferous. Leaves spi-

ral or alternate, clustered at the ends of branches, non-glandular, pinnately nerved;

petiolate or subsessile, glandular or non-glandular in the axils. Inflorescences

corymbose to thyrsiform, sometimes fastigiately so, the secondary peduncles mostly

terminal, frequently developed, few- to many-flowered. Flowers large and showy;

calyx 5-lobed, the lobes equal to subequal, usually small, without squamellae; co-

rolla saberform or sometimes subinfundibuliform, thick and waxy, white to red,

without appendages, 5-lobed, sinistrorsely convolute; stamens 5, wholly included,

attached near the base of the corolla tube, the anthers not connivent and not ag-

glutinated to the stigma, without an enlarged connective; gynoecium 2-carpellate,

apocarpous, the ovary subinferior, the ovules numerous, without a nectary, the

style 1, short, the stigma slenderly bicapitate, almost sessile. Fruit apocarpous, of 2

follicles, coriaceous or woody; seeds numerous, dry, flattened, winged basally,

the wing large and irregular.

A genus of about eight species in southern Mexico, Central America, the

West Indies, and nothern South America.
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Figure 4. Stemmadenia.— A. S. allenii Woodson, flowering branch (X 7/10). [After

Allen 2364 (MO).]— B. S. lagunae Woodson, flowering branch CX 7/10). [After von Wedel
570 (MO).]
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Plumeria is widely cultivated in the tropics and subtropics of both hemi-

spheres because of its attractive and showy flowers.

Useful reference:

Woodson, R. I ., Jr. An evaluation of the genera Plumeria L, and Himatan-

thus WillcL Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 25: 189-224. 1938.

a. Leaves elongate-rhomboid 1. '
}

- pudica

aa. J raves obovate to oblong elliptic 2. P. rubra

1. Plumeria pudica Jacq., Select. Stirp. Amor. Hist. 1: 37. 1763.— FlG. 5.

Shrubs, to 3.5 in, the leaf scars pronounced, leaves elongate-rhomboid, some-

times almost lohed when immature, acute, attenuate hasally, to 22 cm long and

6 cm wide, glabrous above, pubescent on the veins beneath, the principal veins

weakly anastomising and forming a marginal vein; subsessile, sparsely glandular

in the axils. Inflorescences cymose, the secondary peduncles usually developed,

many flowered, terminal, the primary peduncle to 7 cm long. Flowers with the

pedicels 8—12 mm long; bracteoles present, deltoid, ca. 1.5-2 mm long; calyx-

lobes deltoid, fleshy, ca. 1.5—2 mm long, glandular (?) tipped; corolla slightly

subinfundibuliform, white, sometimes with a yellow center, the tube ca. 20-2 5

mm long, pubescent within, the lobes broadly ovate, ca. 30 mm long; anthers

ca. 2 mm long; stigma somewhat fleshy below and slenderly bicapitate above.

Follicles ca. 5—10 cm long; seeds unknown.

Panama, Martinique, Colombia, and Venezuela.

Panama: San Jose Island, Erlanson 55 (US). Cerro Campana, Fairchild & Allen 1163

[cultivated at I airchild Gardens, voucher Gillis 8267 (Herbarium Fairchild Tropical

Gardens)].

2. Plumeria rubra L., Sp. PL 209. 1753.— Ik;. 6.

trees, to 2 5 m, the stems corky, the leaf scars pronounced, the younger

parts softly pubescent. Leaves obovate to ± oblong-elliptic, acute, obtuse basally,

to 40 cm long and 15 cm wide, mostly glabrous above, ± pubescent beneath

especially near the midrib, the secondary veins anastomosing and forming a

lateral vein, firmly membranaceous; petioles stout, sparsely pubescent, ca. 3—7

cm long. Inflorescences corymbose, mostly terminal, the peduncles to 12 cm long.

Flowers with the pedicels 0.4-2 cm long, pubescent; bracts minute; calyx-lobes

ovate-quadrate, weakly mucronate, pubescent, ca. 1 mm long; corolla salverform,

white, Hushed with pink beneath, sometimes with a yellow throat, the tube ca.

14—18 mm long, pubescent within, the lobes broadly obovate, 30—45 mm long

and 15—25 mm wide; anthers ca. 2 mm long. Follicles compressed, 20—30 cm

long and 2—3 cm wide; seed proper 2.8—3 cm long, the wing 3—4 cm long.

Southern Mexico, Central /America, the West Indies, and widely cultivated

in the tropics of both hemispheres.

hoc as del toro: Water Valley, von Wcdcl 645 (MO), canal /one: Between Farfan

Beach and Vera Cruz, Duke 11729 (MO). Panama: Tabo^a Island, Allen 133 (MO),
Maxon 6914 (I ). san bias: Mainland opposite Ailigandi, from mouth of Rio Ailigandi,

to 2.5 mi. inland, Lewis et ah 164 (MO). Mulatuppu, Duke 8549 (MO).
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•

Figi he 5. Plumeria pudica Jacq.— A. Genera] habit with flower (X 3/10). — B. Open
follicle (X 3/5). [After Gillis 8267 (Herbarium Fairchild Tropical Gardens).]

6. HIMATANTHUS

Hiniatanthus Willd. ex Roem. & Schult, Svst. 5: 221. 1819.

Trees, small to medium-sized, the stems somewhat fistulose, lactescent. Leaves

alternate, non-glandular, pinnately-nerved; petiolate, sparsely glandular in the

axils. Inflorescences thyrsiform, mostly terminal, several to many flowered. Flowers

mostly large; bracts conspicuous, foliaceous or petaloid, caducous, glandular in

the axil; calyx 1—5 lobed, the lobes unequal and reduced, sometimes obsolete,

without squamellae within; corolla saberform, white, without appendages, the

tube straight, the limb 5-lobed, the lobes sinistrorsely convolute; stamens 5, the

anthers free and not agglutinated to the stigma, without an enlarged connective;

gynoecium 2-carpellate, apocarpous, the ovary subinferior, the ovules numerous,

nectaries absent, the style 1, the stigma fusiform below and biapiculate above.

Fruit apocarpous, of 2 follicles, somewhat compressed; seeds numerous, dry,

concentrically winged

.

A genus of seven species in northern South America; one species extends in-

to southern Panama.

Useful reference

:

Wocxlson, R. E., Jr. An evaluation of the genera Plumeria I . and Hiwatcni-

thus Willd. Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 25: 189-224. 1938.
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Figure 6. Plumeria rultra L., general habit with inflorescence (X 1/3). [After Maxon
6914 (US).]
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Himatanthus articulata (Vahl) Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 25: 196.

1938.— Fig. 7.

Plumeria articulata Vahl, Eclo^. Amer. 2: 2. 1798.

P. microcalyx Standley, Publ. Field Columbian Mus., Bot. Ser. 4: 254. 1929.

Trees, to 10 m, ± glabrous. Leaves obovate, acute, obtuse to attenuate basally,

to 25 cm long and 9 cm wide, glabrous, firmly membranaceous, lustrous above

and dull beneath; petioles ca. 1.5-3 cm long. Inflorescences thyrsiform, regularly

branched, terminal. Flowers with the pedicels 3-6 mm long; bracts broadly ovate,

abruptly subcaudate-acuminate, 12-18 mm long; calyx-lobes 1-3, unequal, 0.5-

2 mm long on the same flower; corolla tube ca. 18-20 mm long, pubescent with-

in, the lobes obovate-oblong, 2 2-2 5 mm long; stamens included, attached near

the base of the corolla tube, the anthers ca. 2 mm long. Follicles stout, compressed

laterally, ca. 20 cm long; seeds ca. 7 cm long.

Panama and northeastern South America.

colon: Cana and vicinity, Williams H21 (NY), darien: Piriaque camp at river, Tyson

et ah 4771 (MO). Rio Balsa, between Manene and Tusijuanda, Duke 13560 (MO). Vicinity

of Rio Paya, Stem et al. J85 (MO, US), san blas: Perme, Cooper 642 (F, holotype of

Plumeria microcalyx').

A

Figure 7. Himatanthus articulata (Vahl) Woodson.— A. Habit (X 1/3).— B. Partially

dissected flower (X 1 V4). [A, after Duke 13560 (MO); B, after Stern et al 185 (MO).]
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7. ASIMDOSPIRMA

Aspidosperma Mart. & Zucc. in Mart., Nov. Gen, & Sp. 1: 57. 1824.

Cufodontia Woodson, Arch. Bot. Sist. 10: 39. 1934.

Trees or shrubs, lacticiferous, the latex white oi reddish. Leaves alternate,

rarely opposite and decussate, or ternate, non-glandular, pinnately-nerved ; mostly

petiolate. Inflorescences cymose to aggregate dichasial and thyrsiform, axillary or

terminal, sometimes extra axillary, the secondary peduncles frequently fascicu-

late in umbell like
1 form. Flowers small- to medium-sized; calyx 5-lobed, the lobes

equal to conspicuously unequal, or rarely 4 lobed with the 2 outermost lobes con-

nate and the 2 inner lobes free and included, without squamellae within; corolla

salverform, tubular-salverform or tubular, the tube straight or inflated, terete or

callose-angulate, the limb 5-lobed, sinistrorsely convolute; stamens 5, inserted

midway or higher in the corolla tube, filamented, the anthers free and not agglu-

tinated to the stigma, without an enlarged connective; gvnoecium 2-carpellate,

apocarpous, the ovary superior, the ovules numerous, rarely reduced to 2, with

or without a low annular nectary, the style 1, the stigma ± clavate to subcapitate.

Fruit apocarpous, of 2 follicles, ± woody, mostly compressed, rarely cylindroid;

seeds numerous, rareh reduced to 2, compressed, peltate, winged, the wing eon-

centric or eccentric.

About 50 species in Mexico, Central America, Hispaniola and Trinidad, and

most of South America.

Useful Reference:

Woodson, R, I., Jr. Studies in the Apocynaceae. VIII. An interim revision

of the genus Aspidosperma Mart. & Zucc. Ann. Missouri Bot. (lard. 38: 119-
206. 1951.

a. Corolla tube* strongly callose-angulate, the lobes tightly spirally-contorted in bud
1 . A. megaloccu pan

aa. Corolla tube essentially terete, the lobes erect or loosely spiral in bud. . . .2. A. durioicnse

1. Aspidosperma megalocarpon Mull. Arg., Linnaea 30: 400. 1860.— Fig. 8.

A. cruentum Woodson, AnuT. Jour. Bot. 22: 6tt4. 193 5, "cruenta."

A. sanguineum Bartlett, Publ. Carnegie Inst. Wash. 46 1: 16. 193 5, worn. nud.
A. sanguinale Bartlett, loc. tit., 22, nom. nud.

Trees, to 25 m, latex yellow to red, the younger stems minutely and densely

pubescent. / eaves alternate, oblong elliptic, acute, obtuse basally, to 26 cm long

and 7 cm wide, glabrous, subcoriaceous, lustrous above and dull beneath; peti-

oles ca. 1-3 cm long. Inflorescences corymbose-thyrsiform, axillary or terminal

at the uppermost nodes, the bracts not apparent. Flowers with the pedicels 1-2

mm long; calyx 5-lobed, the lobes somewhat unequal, ovate, ca. 2 mm long,

densely brown-white pubescent; corolla tubular-sah erform, yellow to white,

glabrous, the tube stiaigbt and angular, ca. 4 mm long, the lobes narrowly-

triangular, ca. 1.5 mm long, erect; stamens inserted ca. midway on the corolla

tube, the anthers ca. 0.8-1 mm long; ovary somewhat compressed, the stigma

capitate. Follicles compressed, oval, woody, brown-tomentose, to 13 cm long and
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10 cm wide; seeds numerous, the wing large and concentric, ca. 9-10 cm wide.

Mexico, most of Central America, Colombia, Venezuela, and Guyana.

canal zone: Barro Colorado Island, Croat 8 1 59, 8504, Knight s.n. (all MO). Fort

Gulick, Johnston 1747, Tyson & Keenan 3880 (both MO).

The Panamanian collections were in fruiting stages only, and the descrip-

tion was completed using Guatemalan material (Cook & Doyle 47, US) de-

termined by Woodson.

Figure 8. Aspidospcrma tnegalocarpon Miill.-Arg.—A. Habit with inflorescence (X
3/5).— B. Fruit in longitudinal section (X 3/10).—C. Seed (X 3/10). [A, after Cook &
Doyle 47 (US); B, after Johnston 1747 (MO); C, after Tyson & Keenan 3880 (MO).]
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1. Aspidosperma ilarienense Woodson ex Dwyer, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard.

53: 104. 1966.

Frees, ca. 3-10 m high, juvenile branches with indistinct tufts of dirty-

appearing hairs, soon glabrate, the bark brown, firm and striated, not lentieellate.

Leaves irregularly decussate, subcaudate-acuminate, obtuse with uneven sides

basally, 10-18 cm long and 2.5-5.5 cm wide, glabrous and shiny olive green

above, pale and indistinctly papillate below, the secondary veins congested and

widely ascending. Inflorescences lateral, extra axillary, with uneven sides, 2 to

3 times dichotomous, entirely minutely ferrugincous-puberulent, the peduncles

moderately thick and subequal to the length of the petioles. Flowers in sessile

fascicles, the bracts reniform, densely imbricate, ca. 1 mm long or less; calyx-

lobes closely imbricate, subequal, suborbicular-rcniform, obtuse, ca. 1-1.5 mm
long, with minute, appressed ferrugineous hairs, ciliate, non-glandular; corolla

apparently tubuliform to tubuliform-salvcrform, fleshy, minutely sericeous exter-

nally, the tube ca. 1.5 mm long, widely subcampanulate and not constricted, the

lobes narrowlv sagittate, not twisted in bud, ca. 1 mm long; anthers inserted at

the base of the corolla tube in bud; ovary ca. 1.5 mm long, style ca. equal,

minutely puberulent Fruit unknown.

Known only from the type collection.

darien: Lowland forest, between Rio Chucunaque & Rio Canglon, Sexton & Knight
s.n. (MO, holotype).

The holohpe collection has apparently been misplaced, and the description

above is a translation of the Latin diagnosis.

One collection of Aspidosperma remains unnamed— Colon: Santa Rita

lumber road, Dressier 3440 (MO). The flowers of this collection are almost

identical with those described for A. darienense, although the callose-angulate

condition of the corolla is difficult to assess; the leaves, while irregularly decus-

sate like those of A. darienense, a condition which is uncommon in the genus,

are much smaller, ca. 5-7 cm long with bluntly acute apices and equal-sided

bases. The genus is a large one, containing about 50 species, and Woodson's key

to the series is based in part on fruit and seed characters. In view of the above

restrictions, I think it advisable to wait for further collections or recovery of the

holotype of A. darienense for purposes of comparison before describing a new
species.

8. TONDLZIA

Tonduzia Pittier, Contr. U. S. Natl. Herb. 12: 103. 1908.

Shrubs, or small trees, lacticiferous (?). Leaves ternate or quadrate, rarely

opposite, non-glandular, pinnatelv-nerved; petiolate, estipulate, sometimes glan-

dular in the axils. Inflorescences thyrsiform, axillary or sub-terminal, many-
flowered. Flowers small; calyx 5-lobed, the lobes ± equal, slightly imbricate,

without squamellae within; corolla salverform, without appendages, the tube

straight, tin 4 limb 5-lobed, the lobes sinistrorsely convolute; stamens 5, included,

the anthers free and not agglutinated to the stigma, without an enlarged connec-

tive; gynoecium 2-carpellate, apocarpous, the ovary superior, the ovules numer-
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ous, the nectary low and annular or absent, the style 1, the stigma capitate above

and somewhat umbraculiform below. Fruit apocarpous, of 2 follicles, terete; seeds

numerous, compressed, dry, pubescent marginally.

A genus of three species in Mexico and most of Central America.

Tonduzia longifolia (A. DC.) Markgraf, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni \ eg. 20:

112. 1924.— Fig. 9.

Rauwolfia longifolia A. DC, Prodr. 8: 338. 1844.

Shrubs, or small trees, 3-6(-15) m, mostly glabrous. Leaves ternate or quad-

rate, oblong-elliptic, gradually acuminate, obtuse to attenuate basally, to 17 cm

long and 2.5 cm wide, subcoriaceous, glabrous, the secondary veins obscure;

petioles 5 fl

smaller than the subtending leaves, congested. Flowers with the pedicels 2-4

mm long; bracteoles 2-3, ovate and keeled, ca. 1 mm long; calyx-lobes ovate-

deltoid, 1-1.5 mm long; corolla white, the tube ca. 6-7 mm long, slightly ex-

panded at the level of stamen attachment, pubescent within near the orifice and

at the level of stamen attachment, the lobes obliquely oblong-obovate, ca. 3-4

mm long; stamens attached ca. midway on the corolla tube, the anthers ca. 1.2

mm long; nectary low and annular. Follicles 7-12 cm long.

Southern Mexico and most of Central America.

chiriqui: Chiriquieito-Caldera Trail, between Pinola and Quehrada Seeo, Kirkbridc &

Duke 1031 (MO).

Due to the paucity of Panamanian material, the above description is based

on a Mexican collection (Hinton 3968, MO) and Woodson's characterization of

the species (N. Amer. Fl. 29: 122. 1938).

9. LOCHNERA

Lochnera Reichenb., Consp. Regni Veg. 134. 1828.

Catharanthus G. Don, Gen. Syst. 4: 95. 1837 (1838).

Herbs, annual or perennial, subsucculent or sometimes subshrubs, lacticifer-

ous. Leaves opposite, non-glandular, pinnately-nerved, sometimes slightly succu-

lent; petiolate, glandular in the axils. Inflorescences cymose, sessile, sometimes

reduced to a single flower, axillary. Flowers medium-sized; calyx 5-lobed, the

lobes ± equal, without squamcllae; corolla salverform, white to pink, without

appendages, but the tube sometimes thickened near the orifice, the limb 5-lobed,

sinistrorsely convolute; stamens 5, barely included, the anthers free and not ag-

stigm

apocarpou

the carpels and alternate with them, the style 1, the stigma pentagonal-umbra-

culiform. Fruit apocarpous, of 2 terete follicles; seeds numerous, dry, subcom-

pressed, naked.

A genus of six species, four endemic to Madagascar, one to India, and one

pantropical.
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£y . !^M^>*^^^/Z-

Figure 9. Tonduzia longifolia (A. DC.) Markgraf.,..,„„.. -
~A

- Hab* (X 3/5).— B. Inflores-
cence (X 1 4/5).— C. Flower (X 2 2/5). [A, after Kirbride & Dr/fee 7037 (MO); B C
after Hiwron 3968, Mexico (MO).]
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There is some disagreement concerning the validity of the generic name,
Lochnera Reichenb., as opposed to Catharanthus G. Don. I follow Dwyer (Lloydia

27: 282-285. 1964) in using Lochnera, but admit that due to Reichenbach's

(Consp. Regni Veg. 134. 1828) indirect reference to a previously published de-

scription, the choice is a tenuous one.

Lochnera rosea (L.) Reichenb., Consp. Regni Veg. 134. 1828.— Fig. 10A.

Vinca rosea L., Syst. Nat. eel. 10. 944. 1759.

Catharanthus roseus G. Don, Gen. Syst. 4: 95. 1837 (1838).

Herbs, suffrutescent basally, to 60 em, the younger stems sparsely pubescent,

lacticiferous. Leaves oblong-elliptic to ± spatulate, mueronulate, obtuse to at-

tenuate basally, to 6 cm long and 3 cm wide, sparsely pubescent, more so on

the veins beneath, rarely ± glabrous, slightly succulent; petioles 3-10 mm long,

bearing several glands in the axils. Inflorescences eymose, sessile, 1-4-llowered,

axillary and opposite. Flowers with the pedicels 1-3 mm long; calyx-lobes

elongate-deltoid, ca. 5—7 mm long, sparsely pubescent; corolla salverform, white,

lavender, or rose-pink, the tube 20-2 5 mm long, sparsely pubescent externally,

densely so internally near the level of stamen attachment and the oriliee, the lobes

obovate-dolabriform, ca. 15-23 mm long, spreading; stamens included, attached

near the apex of the corolla tube, the anthers ca. 2 mm long; ovary pubescent,

the nectaries 2, 2-3 mm long at anthesis, the stigma pentagonal-umbraculiform.

Follicles 2, slender, terete and longitudinally ridged, 15-25 mm long; mature

seeds unknown.

Native to Madagascar, but widely cultivated and escaped in the tropics and

subtropics.

canal zonk: Barro Colorado Island, Ebinger 204 (MO). Near Fort Randolph, Stand-
ley 28758 (US). Rio Pedro Miguel, near East Paraiso, Standley 30011 (US), herrera:
4 mi. S of Los Pozos, Tyson 2642 (MO).

10. VINCA

Vinea L., Sp. PI. 209. 1753.

Herbs
}
perennial, erect or trailing, lacticiferous. Leaves opposite, non-glandu-

lar. Inflorescences 1 -flowered, axillary, and alternate. Flowers medium-sized;

calyx 5-lobed, the lobes ± equal, without squamellae; corolla infundibulifonn,

blue, rarely white, without appendages, the limb 5-lobed, sinistrorsely convolute;

stamens 5, the anthers not connivent, with an enlarged connective; gynoecium

2-carpellate, apocarpous, the ovary superior, the ovules numerous, the nectaries 2,

alternate with the carpels and about as large. Fruit apocarpous, of 2 follicles,

terete; seeds numerous, dry, naked.

A genus of six species in Europe, Asia, and North Africa.

Vinca minor L. is cultivated in Panama and probably escaped, but no collec-

tions of it have been seen.
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11. AN1CHIT1S

Aneohites Griseb., Fl. Brit. \\ . Ind. Is. 410. 1861.

Lianas, mostly slender. Leaves opposite, non-glandular, ± pubeseent above,

the hairs with hardened multicellular bases; petiolate, glandular in the axils. In-

florescences raeemose, axillary and alternate. Flou ers small to medium-sized; calyx

5-lobcd, the lobes essentially equal, imbricate, bearing squamellae within; eorolla

saberform, white, without appendages, the limb 5-lobed, the lobes sinistrorsely

eon volute; stamens 5, wholly included, the anthers free and not agglutinated to

the stigma; gynoeeium 2-carpellate, apocarpous, the ovary superior, the ovules

4—12, the nectary annular, the style 1. Fruit apocarpous, follicular; seed 1 by

abortion, dry, naked.

A monotypic genus in the West Indies, Panama, Colombia, and Ecuador.

Anechiles nerium (Aubl.) Urban, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 16: 150.

1919.—Fig. 11.

Apocynum nerium Aubl., Hist. PI. Gui. I r. 1:277. 1775.

Lianas, slender, the stems sparsely pubeseent. Leaves ± elliptic, acute-acu-

minate, obtuse to rounded basally, to 12 cm long and 6 cm wide, chartaceous,

pubescent, the hairs on the upper surface stiff and with multicellular bases, softly

pubescent at least on the midrib beneath; petioles to 3 cm long, glandular in the

axils. Inflorescences racemose, few- to several-flowered, axillary, the peduncles

ca. 9—12 cm long. Flowers with the pedicels ca. 5-15 mm long; calyx-lobes ovate-

deltoid, ca. 1.5 mm long; corolla sparsely and softly pubescent externally, the tube

ca. 4 mm long, pubescent within and slightly expanded at the level of stamen

attachment, the lobes obliquely obovate, ca. 6—7 mm long; stamens attached near

the middle of the eorolla tube, the anthers ca. 0.8 mm long. "Follicles narrowly

terete, 1 -seeded by abortion, prolonged into a tapering sterile beak with ferru-

ginous barbate hairs/'

Parts of the West Indies, Panama, Colombia, and Ecuador.

hoc as del toro: ( ^han^uinola Valley, Dunlap 589 (F, US). Vicinity of Chiriqui La-

goon, Pumpkin River, von Wedel 2570 (US); Garav Creek, von Wedel 2628 (MO, US);
Water Valley, van Wedel 755 (US).

The characteristic pubescence, stiff hairs with multicellular bases, and the

one-seeded follicular fruits make Anechites nerium distinctive among the Pana-

manian Apocynaceae.

12. THEVETIA

Thevetia Adans., Fam. PI. 2: 171. 1763.

Plumcriopsis Rusby & Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 27: 11. 1937.

Frees, shrubs or rarely lianas, lacticiferous. Leaves spiral, non-glandular,

pinnately-nerved, frequently coriaceous and lustrous; sessile to petiolate, mostly

•
r,

In the absence of fruiting material a direct quote was taken from Woodson, N. Amer.
Fl. 29: 141. 1938.
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with intrapctiolar glands. Inflorescences cymose to racemose, axillary or terminal,

few- to several-flowered. Flowers medium-sized to large, frequently showy; brae

teoles present; calyx 5-lobed, the lobes ± equal, bearing many squamellae with-

in; corolla salverform to infundibuliform, white, cream, orange, or pinkish-yellow,

the orifice closed by 5 appendages, the limb 5-lobed, sinistrorsely convolute; sta-

mens 5, wholly included, the anthers free and not agglutinated to the stigma,

without an enlarged connective; gynoecium 2-carpellate, apocarpous, the ovary

superior, the ovules 2-4, the nectary annular, the style 1, the stigma umbraculi-

A

Figure 10. Lochnera and Lactnellea.—A. Lochnera rosea (L.) Reichenb., habit

(X 3/5). [After Ebinger 204 (MO.).]—B-C. Lactnellea panamensis (Woodson) Markgraf.

— B. Habit (X J/2).—C. Fruit (X 9/10). [B, after Zetek 3818 (MO); C, after Croat

5534 (MO.]
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Figure 11. Anechites nerium (Aubl.) Urban.—A. Flowering branch (X %).— B. Sur-
face of leaf (X 2 1/10). [After Dunlap 589 (US).]
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form below and bifid above. Fruit syncarpous, drupaceous, or berry-like, the peri-

carp coriaceous; seeds 2-4, ovoid, naked.

A genus of about six species in tropical America; frequently cultivated be-

cause of the handsome flowers.

The two species found in Panama had been placed in separate genera by

Woodson (N. Amer. Fl. 29: 131-133. 1938), but I do not recognize Plumeri-

opsis.

a. Leaves narrowly-lanceolate, mostly < 1 cm wide, crowded 1. T. peruviana
aa. Leaves ± obovate, at least some > 5 em wide, not crowded 2. T. ahouai

1. Thevetia peruviana (Pers.) K. Schum. in Engler & Prantl, Nat. Pfl. 4(2):
159. 1895.— Fig. 12.

Cerbera peruviana Pers., Syn. PL 1: 267. 1805.

Small trees or shrubs, to 7 m, the stems glabrous and somewhat corky. Leaves

linear-lanceolate, acute, attenuate basally, to 15 cm long and 1 cm wide,

glabrous, lustrous above, coriaceous, the secondary veins obscure; subsessile,

Figure 12. Thevetia peruviana (Pers.) K. Schum., general habit with flower (X V2).

[After Bro. Paul 309 (US).]
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bearing several glands in the axils. Inflorescences cymose, mostly terminal, few-

flowered, the peduncle short, < 1 cm long, the bracts elongate-deltoid, caducous.

Flowers with pedicels to 3.5 cm long in fruit; bracteoles elongate-deltoid, 1.8-2

mm long, with several glands in the axil; calyx-lobes elongate-deltoid, ea. 5.5—7

mm long, glabrous, bearing several thin squamellae within basally; corolla infun-

dibuliform, yellow, the tube proper ea. 12—15 mm long, pubescent near the throat

and closed by 5 pubescent appendages, attached above and opposite the stamens,

the throat ca. 15-18 mm long, the lobes ± erect, obovate-dolabriform, 30-35

mm long and to 1 7 mm wide; stamens included, attached at the apex of the

tube proper, the anthers ca. 1.8 mm long, apically capped; ovary apocarpous,

surrounded by an annular nectary, the stigma umbraculiform. "Drupes" weakly

rhomboid, compressed, red, 2.5 cm high and 4 cm at the widest point; seeds

2 (—4), naked, to 1 cm long.

Throughout tropical America; frequently cultivated.

canal zone: Ancon, Hospital grounds, Pittier 34/5 (US), cocle: 1-5 mi. S on old

road to coast, Tyson & Blum 2582 (MO), colon: Plaza, Rose 22079 (US). Panama:
Sabanas, Bro. Paul 309 (US).

The crowded, narrowly lanceolate leaves and large showy flowers make this

species very distinctive among the Panamanian Apocynaceae.

2. Thevetia ahouai (L.) A. DC, Prodr. 8: 345. 1S44.— Fk;. 13.

Ccrbcru ahouai L,, Sp. PI. id. 2. 303. 1762.

rlumerurpsis ahouai (L.) Kusby & Woodson, Ann. Missouri Hot. Card
Ahouai nitida (H.B.K.) M. Pichon, Notul. Syst. (Paris) 13:227. 1948.

1 1. 1937

Trees or shrubs, to 8 m, the stems ± glahrous. Leaves oblong-obovate, acute-

acuminate, obtuse to attenuate basally, to 30 cm long and 8 cm wide, glabrous

on both surfaces to minutely puberulent beneath, coriaceous, the secondary veins

anastomo/ing to form a marginal vein; subsessile to petioles ca. 1 cm long, bear-

ing several glands in the axil. Inflorescences cymose, irregular, mostly terminal,

the peduncle indistinct, the bracts not apparent. Flowers with the pedicels to 3

cm long at maturity; bracteoles broadly ovate, ca. 2-4 mm long, caducous; calyx-

lobes ovate, 5-7 mm long, somewhat reflexed, bearing numerous thin squamellae

within; corolla ± saberform, cream-colored, the tube ca. 2 5—3 5 mm long,

pubescent within, closed by 5 pubescent appendages attached above and opposite

the stamens, the lobes obovate-dolabriform, ca. 15—20 mm long; stamens in-

cluded, attached at the top of the corolla tube, the anthers ca. 2 mm long, elon-

gate apically; ovary apocarpous, surrounded by an annular nectary, the stigma

umbraculiform with a bifid apex. "Drupes" obreniform-obpyriform, red, 3.5-4

cm wide; seeds 2-4, naked, large.

Southern Mexico, Central America, and northern South America; common
in Panama.

bocas del toro: Vicinity of Chiriqui Lagoon, Old Bank Island, von Wedel 1899
(MO); Water Vallev, von Wedel 1593 (MO), canal zone: Barro Colorado Island, Croat
^032, 5844, 8359, 8573, Ebinger 608, Oppenheimer 1145, Shattuck 162 (all MO).
Vicinity of Cerro Viejo, Blum 1232 (MO). Farfan Beach, Dwyer 6 763, Lewis et al. 59,
Tyson 7826, 1831, Tyson & Blum 2621, Tyson et al 3163 (all MO). Vicinity of Fort

Sherman, Blum & Dwyer 2104, Dwyer 7200 (hoth MO). Road from Fort Sherman to Fort
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A
Figure 13. Thevetia ahouai (L.) A. DC A. Habit with immature inflorescence

(X 3/5).— B. Fruit (X 3/5). [A, after Tyson 1826 (MO); B, after Lewis et ah 5345

(MO).]

San Lorenzo, Porter et al. 4989 (MO). Fort Kobbe, Duke 3969 (MO). Madden Dam,

Dwyer & Robyns 127 (MO). Madden Forest Preserve, Lewis et al. 5345 (MO). 2 mi. N of

Road K-10 on Pan American Highway, Lewis et al. 5230 (MO). Pipeline Road, 16 mi. N

of Gamboa, Lewis et al. 5430 (MO), chirioui: Vicinity of Puerto Armuelles, Woodson &
Schery 897 (MO). Vicinity of San Bartolome, Woodson & Schery 916 (MO), darien:

Vicinity of Paya, Rio Paya, Stern et al. 371 A (MO). Along Quebrada Maskia off Rio Pucro,

above Pucro, Duke 13102 (MO); Quebrada Barbua, trail ca. 2 km W, Stern et al. 98 (MO).

Between Quebrada Venado & Peji Swamp on headwaters of Rio Tuuucza, Bristan 1047 (MO).

Hill near Rio Chucunaque, ca. 4 mi. below Yaviza, Duke 4868 (MO), herrera: Vicinity of

Ocii, Stern et al. 1744 (MO). 10 mi. S of Ocii, Tyson et al. 2854 (MO). 12 mi. S of

Ocii, Lewis et al. 1667 (MO), los santos: Vicinity of headwaters Rio Pedregal, Lewis et al.
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2921 (MO). Hio Tonosi, vicinity of Tonosi, Lewis et al. 1535 (MO). Panama: Thickets
and forests near Arraijan, Woodson et al. 1350 (MO). Cerro Campana, Lewis et al. 3146,
l\»icr et al. 4316 (both MO). Tributary of Hio Chagres, 5 mi. SW of Cerro Brewster
Lewis et al. 3448 (MO). Taboga Island, Woodson et al. 1S24 (MO). Tocumen Dwye'r
4352 (MO), san blas: Isla tic Pinos, Kirkbride 209 (MO).

13. RAUVOLFIA

Rauvolfia L., Sp. PI. 208. 1753.

Shrubs or lives, rarely vine like, lacticiferous, the branches usually whorled.
Leaves whorled, (3-)4(-5), ± anisophyllous within a whorl, non-glandular
along the midrib, pinnately nerved, membranaceous to coriaceous, sessile to peti-

olate, glandular in the axils, sometimes on the petiole; stipules small and decidu-
ous. Inflorescences cymose, dichasial, terminal or axillary, few- to many-flowered.
Flowers ± small; calyx 5-lobed, the lobes equal, without squamellae; corolla

salverform, mfundibuliform, urceolate, or campanulate, without appendages,
the limb 5-lobed, sinistrorsely contorted; stamens 5, included, the filaments
short, the anthers tree and not agglutinated to the stigma; gynoecium 2-carpellate,
4apocarpous or synearpous, the ovary superior, the ovules 2-4, the nectary an-
nular or cupuliform, entire or dentate, the style 1, the stigma cylindrical, calyp-
triform or sub-mitriform, obseurelv biapiculate. Fruit apocarpous or synearpous,
drupaceous; seeds 1-4, naked.

A large pant topical genus of about 1 10 species.

Three species are found in Panama: Rauvolfia purpurascens Standley, R.
littoralis Rusby, and the common R. tetraphylla L. One other species, R. ligu-

strina Roem. & Schult., is conspicuously absent. According to Rao (p. 281) this

species is in a section characterized by ternate leaves, of which the largest is

3-5 cm long, and inflorescences about as long as the largest associated leaf.

Panamanian collections which correspond to this description have been assigned
to R. littoralis because the calyces are totally unlike that pictured for R ligustrina
(Rao, p. 299, Fig. 8).

Useful reference:

Rao, A. S. A revision of Rauvolfia with particular reference to the Americ;
species. Ann. Missouri Hot. Gard. 43: 253-354. 1956.

a. Leaves with glands in the axils only; corolla salverform, the tube > 4 nun long
1 . R. purpurascens

aa. leaves glandular on the petioles and in the axils; corolla urceolate, < 4 mm long,
b. Leaves obovate, acuminate, gradually tapering hasally; calyx-lobes ohtuse or

rounded 2 . R. littoralis
bb. leaves ovate to ovate-elliptic, acute, abruptly tapering basally; calyx lobes

acute 3. R. tetraphylla

1. Rauvolfia purpurascens Standley, Trop. Woods 16: 11. 1928.

Lianas (?), the stems glabrous. Leaves mostly ternate, obovate, acute, obtuse
basally, to 17 em long and 7 cm wide, glabrous, slightly coriaceous; petioles

in

non-glandular, ea. 1
/'

paired, the peduncles 4-5.5 cm long. Flower* with the pedicels ca. 3-5 mm
long; bracteoles minute, ea. 0.1-0.2 mm long; calyx-lobes ovate, ca. 1-1.2 mm
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long; corolla salverform, purple-tinted (Cooper 5 7 6), glabrous externally, the

tube ea. 6-7 mm long, pubescent near the level of stamen attachment, the lobes

± obovate, ca. 4—5 mm long; stamens attached near the top of the corolla tube,

the anthers ca. 0.8 mm long; ovary ± syncarpous, the nectary cupulate, the

ovules 2, the stigma columnar. Fruit unknown.

Known only from the type collection.

bocas del toro: Cricamola, Cooper 516 (F, holotype).

2. Rauvolfia littoralis Rusby, Descr. New Sp. S. Amer. PL 84. 1920.—

14.

R. multiflora Riley, Kew Hull. 1927: 124. 1927.

R. macrocarpa Standley, Publ. Field Columbian Mus., But. Ser. 4: 2 54. 1929.

Shrubs or small trees, to 10 m, glabrous to softly pubescent on the younger

branches. Leaves quarternate or ternate, distinctly anisophyllous, obovate, rarely

Fig.
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Figure 14. Rauvolfia littoralis Rushy.— A. Habit (X V2).— B. Fruit (X 2 4/5). [After

Dwyer 6726 (MO).]
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elliptic or broadlv ovate, acute to acuminate, obtuse basally, the larger leaves

to 14 cm long and 6 cm wide, the smaller leaves lA to Vi the size of the larger,

glabrous to sparsely pubescent on the midrib above and beneath, firmly mem-
branaceous; petioles glandular, ca. 2—6 mm long, glandular in the axils. Inflor-

escences cymose, axillary and opposite, the peduncle 1-4 cm long, softly pubes-

cent to ± glabrous, bracts minute. Flowers with the pedicels ca. 2-5 mm long;

calyx-lobes broadly ovate and rounded, the margin frequently fimbriolate, ca.

0.6-0.8 mm long; corolla broadly tubular, white, the tube ca. 2-2.5 cm long,

pubescent within, the lobes ± deltoid, erect, ca. 0.4 mm long; stamens attached

near the top of the corolla tube, the anthers ca. 0.5 mm long; ovary syncarpous,

the nectary cupulate, shallow, and entire, the stigma depressed-capitate. Drupes

± spherical, ca. 6—8(— 15) mm in diameter, becoming dark-red to black at

maturity, the bony endocarp rugose; seeds 2, ovoid.

Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia, and Ecuador.

CANAL ZONE: A 1brook lower, vicinity of Tropic Test Center, Blum 552, Dwyer 6726
(both MO). Farfan Spillway, Bouche s.n. (MO). Fort Kobbe Beach, Bouche s.n. (MO).
Near Gorgas Memorial Lab, V. White 120 (MO). Vicinity of Miraflores Lake, White 137
(MO), chiriqui: Pro^reso, Cooper & Slater 200 (US, isotype of R. macrocarpa) . dakien:
Hill near Rio Chucunaque ca. 4 mi. below Yavi/a, Duke 4876 (MO). Cuipo forests near
Santa Fe, Duke /22<S9 (MO). Panama: Cerro Campana, Bartlett & Lasser 16919 (MO).
Vicinity of Coccoli, Riley 125 (MO, US, isotypes of R. multifhra). Tocumen, Dwyer WHO
(MO).

3. Rauvolfia tetraphylla L., Sp. PL 208. 1753— Fig. 15.

Shrubs, to ca. 2 m, or sometimes trees to ca. 4 m, the stems glabrous to softly

pubescent. Leaves mostly quarternate, conspicuously anisophyllous, elliptic to

ovate-elliptic, rarely weakly obovate, acute, obtuse to attenuate basally, the larger

leaves to 17 cm long and 7 cm wide, the smaller leaves ca. Vl as long as the

largest, glabrous to occasionally sparsely pubescent on both surfaces; petioles

glandular, ca. 1-7 mm long, glandular in the axils. Inflorescences cymose, axillary

or terminal, few-flowered, the peduncle ca. 1

—

\ cm long, sometimes sparsely

pubescent. Flowers with the pedicels ca. 3-5 mm long; calyx lobes ovate, ±
acute, ca. 1.5 mm long, the margin frequently fimbriolate; corolla urceolate,

white, glabrous or pubescent externally, the tube ca. 2-3 mm long, pubescent
within near the orifice, the lobes shallow and rounded, erect, ca. 1 mm long;

stamens attached near the top of the corolla tube, the anthers ca. 0.8 mm long;

ovary syncarpous, the nectary cupulate, entire, the stigma subcapitate. Drupes

± spherical and bilobed, ca. 5-8 mm in diameter, red, becoming black with

maturity, the bony endocarp distinctly rugose; seeds 2, ovoid.

Mexico, Central America, the West Indies, northern South America, and
introduced and naturalized in India and Australia.

canal zone: Anton, Bouche s.n. (MO), cocle: El Valle de Anton, Duke & Dwyer
13895, Lewis et al. 261H (both MO), darien: Vicinitv of El Real, Rio Tuira, Stern ct al.

113, 757 (l)oth MO), los santos: Monagre Beach, Burch ct al. 1206
y
Lewis ct al. 1674,

Tyson ct al. 3007 (all MO). Rio Tonosi, vicinity of Tonosi, Lewis ct al. 1565 (MO). Pana-
ma: Sabanas N of Panama City, Bro. Paul 446 (MO). Old Panama City, Grccnman &
Greenman 4145 (MO). Alon^ beach from Panama Viejo to Bella Vista, Allen 831 (MO).
Taboga Island, Woodson ct al. 1530 (MO). Vera Cruz, Lewis et al. 2999 (MO).
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Rauvolfia tetraphylla is a wide ranging and variable species. The eharaeters

which separate it from R. littoralis Rusby, i.e., leaf shape and apex, and sepal

tip, overlap. While many collections can be readily identified, there are speci-

mens which have characteristics of both and are impossible to classify.

14. LACMF.LLEA

Lacmellea Karst, Linnaea 28: 4 50. 1857.

Zschokkca Miill.-Arg. in Mart., 11. Bras. 6(1): 20. 1860.

Trees or shrubs, lacticiferous, the stems with or without spines. / eaves oppo-

site, non-glandular, pinnatclynerved; shortly petiolate, ± glandular in the axils.

fl axillary, opposite or alternate, mostly few-

flowered, the peduncle short. Flowers small to medium-sized; calyx 5-lobed, the

lobes ± equal, mostly without squamellae; corolla salverform, without append-

A
Figure 15. Rauvolfia tetraphylla L.— A. Habit (X 7/10).— B. Fruit (X 2 4/5). [After

Lewis et al. J 565 (MO).]
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ages, the tube slightly gibbous or straight, the limb 5-lobed, sinistrorsely con-

volute; stamens 5, included, the anthers free and not agglutinated with the stigma,

without an enlarged connective; gynoecium 2-carpellate, syncarpous, the ovary

superior, ovules several per locule, the nectary annular and ± adnate to the

ovary, the style 1, not reaching the level of the anthers at anthesis, the stigma

cylindrical, ± papillose. Fruit syncarpous, a small berry; seeds 1-4, ovoid, naked.

A genus of about 19 species found in northern South America; two species

are found in Central America.

af (Noti/bl. Hot. Cart. Berlin-Dahlem 15: 615-619. 1941) re-

duced Zschokkea to I acmellea after concluding that the characters formerl)

maintaining their separation, i.e., length of the style, level of the insertion of the

anthers, and length of the corolla tube, were due simply to different stages of

(Lloydia 7: 275-302. 1944)

J

later annotation labels, Woodson also agreed with the congeneric status.

Laemellea panamensis (Woodson) Markgraf, Notizbl. Bot. Cart. Berlin-Dahlem

15: 622. 1941.— lie. 10B-C.

/scliokkea panamensis Woodson, Trop. Woods 44: 22. 1935.

lrt'cs, to 20 m, the stems sometimes spiny, essentially glabrous. Leaves ob-

long-elliptic, acuminate, obtuse basally, to 12 cm long and 3.5 cm wide, coria-

ceous, glabrous; petioles ca. 0.5 cm long, weakly perfoliate, sparsely glandular in

the axils. lnfl mostly opposite, 4-10 (lowered, the

peduncles ca. 4-6 mm long, the bracts deltoid, minute, ea. 1 mm long. Flowers
with the pedieels ea. 2-4 mm long; braeteoles 2, deltoid, minute, ea. 1 mm long;

calyx-lobes somewhat connate basally, broadly ovate, ea. 1-1.5 mm long, the

margins minutely eiliate; corolla saberform, white, "the tube somewhat gibbous,

20-25 mm long, about 1.5 mm in diameter at the base, somewhat inflated at

the insertion of the stamens, the lobes broadly and obliquely oblong-elliptic, 7-8
mm long, slightly spreading;"' stamens included, the anthers ea. 4 mm long; style

not reaching the anthers at anthesis, the stigma cylindrical and papillose. Berry

(?) ovoid-elliptic, ea. 2-3 em long, orange-yellow; seeds 1-4, ellipsoid, dry,

naked, ea. 1 em long.

British Honduras and Panama.

canal zone: Barro Colorado Island, Aviles 88 (F), Croat 5035, 5/66, 5-573, 5534,
7676, 767<S (all MO), Wilson 98, Woodworth & Vestal 470 (both F), 639 (F, hol'otype\
Zetek 34 52 (F), 38 18 (F, MO). i\\V part of Canal Zone, near Pavon Road, Johnston
17H0 (MO).

Spiny stems have not been previously attributed to I acmellea panamensis, but
the label of one collection [Croat 76 76 (MO)] states "trunk densely covered
with spines." This collection appears similar in all other characters to the Pana-
manian material, although it is in fruit rather than in flower, as are the others.

6In the absence of good flowering material, a direct quote was taken from Woodson's
description, N. Amer. 11. 29: 142. 1938.
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15. Al I AMANDA

Allamanda L., Mant PL Altera 214. 1771.

Shrubs, sometimes subherbaceous, ereet or lianoid, laeticiferous. Leaves qua-

ternate or opposite, rarely alternate above, non-glandular, pinnately-nerved; petio-

late, glandular in the axils, Inflorescences cymose, few- to several-flowered, axil-

lary or (falsely ?) terminal. Flowers large and showy; calyx 5-lobed, the lobes

± equal, foliaeeous, without squamellae within; eorolla inf undibuliform, without

appendages, the limb 5-lobed, sinistrorsely convolute; stamens 5, included, the

anthers free and not agglutinated to the stigma, without an enlarged connective;

gynoecium 2-carpellate, synearpous, the ovary superior, the ovules numerous,

the nectary annular, the style 1, the stigma umbraculiform below and bieapitate

above. Fruit a capsule, globose or subglobose, spiny; seeds numerous, dry, com-

pressed, concentrically winged.

A genus of about 18 species in the tropics of South America; one species

is found in Central America.

Allamanda cathartica L., Mant. PI. Altera 214. 1771.— Fig. 16.

Lianas, sometimes shrubs to ea. 2 m, glabrous or the younger stems ± pubes-

cent. Leaves quaternate, rarely opposite or alternate above, mostly obovate, some-

times elliptic, shortly acuminate, obtuse to attenuate basally, to 16 em long and

6 cm wide, subcoriaceous, glabrous, or pubescent on the veins beneath, the sec-

ondary veins anastomosing and forming a marginal vein; subsessile to petioles

2—3 mm long. Inflorescences cymose, few -flowered, the peduncles ca. 1—4 cm

long. Flowers with the pedicels ca. 2—7 mm long; braeteoles minute; calyx-lobes

subequal, ovate to narrowly ovate, 5—12 mm long and 3—7 mm wide; corolla yel-

low, the tube proper ea. 20—3 5 mm long, pubescent at the level of stamen

attachment, the throat broadly conic, ca. 20— 3 5(-40) mm long, the lobes sub-

equal, obliquely ovate, ca. 2 5-35 mm long and 30—4 5 (—5 5) mm wide, spread-

ing; stamens attached at the top of the tube proper, the anthers ca. 4 mm long;

nectary shallow and annular. Capsule subglobose, ca. 2—3 cm in diameter, spinu-

lose, the spines ea. 0.5—1 cm long; seeds 13—15 mm long.

Native to northeastern South America, but widely cultivated and escaped in

the tropics of both hemispheres.

BOCAS del toro: Almirante alon^ the road to the "Bomba," Blum 1347 (MO). Chiriqui

Lagoon, Colon Island, von Wedel 550 (MO); Fish Creek Hills, eon Wedel 2428 (MO);
Water Valley, von Wedel 1675 (MO), canal /one: Barro Colorado Island, Croat 5921,

6567, 6573, 8109, Ebinger 599 (all MO). Vicinity of Contractors Hill, alon^ Road K-2,

Lewis et al. 28 78 (MO). Government forest alon^ Las Cruces Trail, Hunter & Allen 668

(MO). Rio Chagres, Fendler 457 (MO), chiriqui: Vicinity of Tole, T\so)i et al. 4224
(MO), colon: Nuevo Chagres, beach and adjacent roadside, Lewis et al. 1861 (MO).
darien: Vicinity of Patino, Duke 10529 (MO). Vicinity of El Real, Rio Tuira, Stern et al.

294 (MO, US). Panama: San Jose Island, along road between Bodega Bay & Rio Mato
Puerco, Duke 12504 (MO).

The spiny capsule and the quaternate leaves make this species very distinctive.

One collection, Stern et al. 294 from Darien, is perplexing— the US specimen,

a mid-branch portion, has quaternate leaves, and the MO specimen, a terminal
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Figure 16. Allamanda cathartica L.—A. Habit with inflorescence (X V£).— B. Fruit

(X 1/3).—C. Seed (X 1 1/10). [A, after Lewis et ah 1861 (MO); DC, after Lewis et ah
2878 (MO).]

branch, has opposite and alternate leaves. Although I have seen many collections

of this species which included terminal branches, only one other, von Wedel
550 (MO), shows this alternate condition. However, a variation in leaf arrange-

ment, such as opposite below and alternate above, can be found in other apocyn-

aceous genera.

16. Al I OMARKGRAFIA

Allomarkjrrafia Woodson, Ann. Missouri Hot. Gard. 19: 45. 1932.

/ .ninas, oppositely branched below, becoming alternate above, lacticiferous.

Leaves opposite, glandular at the base of the midrib, pinnately-nerved
;

petioles

somewhat perfoliate, minutely glandular in the axils. Inflorescences racemose,

bostrvchoid, axillary and alternate. Flowers medium-sized, bracteolate: calyx 5-
J 4 7 J
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lobcd, the lobes subequal, bearing many squamellae within; corolla infundibuli-

form, without appendages, the tube proper straight, the limb 5-lobed, dextrorsely

convolute; stamens 5, included, the anthers connivent and agglutinated to the

stigma, with an enlarged connective; gynoecium 2-carpellate, apocarpous, the

ovary superior, the ovules numerous, the style 1, the stigma ± umbraculiform-

fusiform. Fruit apocarpous, of 2 terete follicles; seeds numerous, dry, comose

apically.

A genus of about four species in Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia, and Peru.

Allomarkgrafia plumeriaeflora Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 20: 627.

1933.— Fig. 17.

Lianas, glabrous, the stems terete or sometimes angular, the mature stems

lenticular. Leaves oblong-elliptic, shortly acuminate to acute, sometimes mucro-

nate, obtuse or slightly rounded basally, to 12 em long and 5 cm wide, glabrous,

coriaceous; petioles to ca. 1.2 cm long, stipules obsolete (?). Inflorescences

racemose, the primary peduncle dichotomous or trichotomous, axillary and alter-

nate, many-flowered. Flowers with the pedicels to 9 mm long; bracteoles 1, deltoid

and somewhat keeled, ca. 2 mm long, regularly placed at the base of the pedi-

cels, persistent, conspicuously so after the corolla and calyx are lost; calyx-lobes

sub-equal, ovate and rounded, ca. 1.8-2.2 mm long, each bearing 2 groups of

squamellae, alternately placed; corolla subinfundibuliform, pale yellow to white,

the tube proper ca. 9—11 mm long, inflated near the base, the throat ca. 7 mm
long, the lobes dolabriform, ca. 12-14 mm long; stamens ± included, the fila-

ments short and pubescent, the anthers ea. 4 mm long; nectaries 5, slightly con-

crescent basal 1\ and somewhat lobcd apically, at least as high as the ovary, the

stigma umbraculiform below and ribbed and biapiculate above. Follicles unknown.

Costa Piiea, Panama, and Colombia.

anama: (crro Campana, Duke 8653, Lewis et al. 3162 (both MO).

Because of the poor or immature condition of the Panamanian collections, the

description was completed from Costa Rican material QSkutch 2 323, US), di

termined by Woodson.

17. MESECHITES

Mesechites Miill.-Arg. in Mart., Fl. Bras. 6(1): 150. I860.

Echites of many authors, in part, not P. Br., Civ. Nat. Hist. Jamaica 181. 17 56.

lianas, sometimes ± herbaceous, lacticiferous. Leaves opposite, bearing 1

—

\

glands at the base of the midrib, pinnatelv nerved; petioles somewhat perfoliate,

mostly glandular in the axils. Inflorescences racemose, bostrychoid, axillary and

alternate. Flowers mostly medium-sized; calyx 5-lobed, the lobes equal to sub-

equal, bearing several alternate or irregularly placed squamellae within; corolla

saberform, without appendages, the limb 5-lobed, the lobes dextrorsely convolute;

stamens 5, included, the anthers connivent and agglutinated to the stigma, with

an enlarged connective characterized by a pedestal-like projection; gynoecium 2-

carpellate, apocarpous, the ovary superior, the ovules numerous, the nectaries 5,
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Figure 17. Allomarkgrafia plumeriaefolia Woodson.— A. Habit (X V2).— B. Upper
surface of leaf showing glands at base of midrib (X 6). [After Lewis et ah 3162 (MO).]

separate or ± concrescent, the style 1, the stigma fusiform-umbraculiform. Fruit

apocarpous, of 2 follicles, terete; seeds numerous, dry, subscaphiform, eomose
apical!)

.

A genus of about 10 species in tropical America.

Useful reference:

Woodson, R. E., Jr. Mesechites. Pp. 629-645 in "The American genera of

the Echitoideae." Ann. Missouri Hot. Gard. 20: 605-790. 1933.
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Mesechites trifida (Jacq.) Miill.-Arg. in Mart., Fl. Bras. 6(1): 151. I860.

Fig. 18.

Echites trifida Jacq., Enum. Sysr. PI. Carib. 13. 1760.

Lianas, glabrous or sometimes sparsely puberulent on the younger parts.

Leaves elliptic, sometimes ovate to ovate-oblong, mucronate, weakly rounded,

Figure 18. Mesechites trifida (Jacq.) Mull.-Arg.— A. Habit with inflorescence (X V4).

B. upper surface of leaf with glands at base of midrib (X 12).— CI. Fruit (X 3/s). [A-B,

after Woodson et cd. 1549 (MO); C, after Hunter & Allen 526 (MO).]
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shallow Iv cordate, or ± obtuse basally, to 11 cm long and 5.5 cm wide, glabrous,

[irmly membranaceous; petioles 0.5-2.5 cm long. Inflorescences bostrychoid, 15-

25-flowered, the peduncles ca. 1.5—\ cm long. I loners with the pedicels 3-11

mm long; bracteoles minute; calyx-lobes ± equal, deltoid, delicately fimbriolate,

2-4 mm long, the squamellae 7-10, ± alternate; corolla green-white or green-

yellow, the tube ca. 15-25 mm long, ± expanded at the level of stamen attach-

ment, the lobes oblong or obovate, ca. 8-12 mm long and 5-6 mm wide re^ iiiivi s v/ nun VVlVIVj ---

flexed; anthers ca. 4 nun long, the connective densely pilose; nectaries 5 and
separate, or fewer and concrescent, the stigma fusiform-umbraculiform. Follicles

1 5-40 cm long, glabrous, narrowly terete; seeds linear, ca. 1 cm long, comose,

the hairs 2—3 cm Ion*'.

Southern Mexico, Central America, and northern and northeastern South

\ merica.

bocas del toko: I IS mi. inland from month of Rio Changuinola, Lewis ei al. 88 (
)

MO). ( anai zone: Barro Colorado Island, Aviles 71, Bangham S71 (both 1), Croat
4401, 6698, 6877, 8127 (all MO), Shattuck 59/, Wetmore & Abbe 31, 136, Woodworth
& Vestal 573 (all I ). Near beach at Fort Kobbe, Duke 41X4, 4218 (both MO). In ^ovcrn-
menl fores! along las Cruces hail, Hunter & Allen 706, 767 (both MO), cocle: II Valle
de Anton and vicinity, Siebert 492 (MO). Mountains beyond La Pintada, Hunter & Allen
526 (MO). Panama: SI slope of Cerro Campana, Lewis el al. 3J32 (MO). Chiman, Lewis
et al. Mis (MO). About 10 mi. W of Hacienda la [oya, Dodge ei al. /6.S76 (MO).
Vicinit) of San Carlos, Allen 1137 (MO). Taboga Island, Macbride 2774, 2777 (both I),
Woodson et al. 1549 (MO), san blas: Mainland opposite Ailigandi from mouth of Rio
Ailigandi to 2.5 mi. inland, Lewis et al. 182 (MO), veraguas: Hills \\ of Sona, Allen
1022 (MO), province unknown: Forest near C'asa Larga, Allen s.n. (MO).

IS. MANDEVILLA
Mandevilla Lindl., Dot. Reg. n.s. 3: pi. 7. 1840.

Exotkostetnon G. Don, Gen. Syst. 4: 82. 1838, pro parte.

Lianas, undershrubs or herbs, lacticiferous. Leaves opposite or verticillate,

glandular at the base of the midrib or along its entire length, rarely non-glandular,
pinnately nerved; petioles somewhat perfoliate, glandular in the axils. Inflores-

cences racemose, rarely obscmelv compound, mostly axillary. Flowers medium-
si/ed; bracteoles present; calyx 5-lobed, the lobes equal to subequal, bearing
1 to main alternate, opposite, or indefinitely distributed squamellae within; co
rolla infundibuliform, salverform, or tubular-salverform, without appendages, the
tithe straight or ± gibbous, the limb 5-lobed, dextrorsel) convolute; stamens 5,

± included, or half-exserted, the anthers connivent and agglutinated to the
stigma, with an enlarged connective characterized by a pedestal-like projection;
gynoecium 2-carpellate, apocarpous, the ovary superior, the ovules numerous, the
nectaries 2-5, rarely absent, separate or ± united basally, the style 1, the stigma

pentagonal-umbraculiform. Fruit apocarpous, of 2 follicles, continuous to monil-
iform; seeds numerous, dry, truncate, comose apically.

A large genus of 100 or more species in Mexico, Jamaica, and Central and
South America.

In Panama the four species of the genus are readily segregated from the re-

maining Apocynaceae by their cordate to subhastate leaf bases and the elongated
tube of the corolla.
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Useful reference:

Woodson, R. I.., Jr. Mandevilla. Pp. 64 5-777 in "The American genera of

the Echitoideae." Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 20: 605-790. 1933.

a. Corolla tube straight; leaves glandular at the base of the midrib. ... 1. M. veraguasensis

aa. Corolla tube ± gibbous or arcuate; leaves sparsely glandular along the entire

midrib.

b. Corolla infundibuliform 2. M. hirsute*

bb. Corolla salverform.

c. Bracts scarious, 1 5 mm long 3. M. suhsagittata

ce. Bracts foliaceous or petaloid, 10-30 mm long 4. M, villosa

1. Mandevilla veraguasensis (Seemann) Hemsley, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Bot. 2:

317. 1881.

Echites veraguasensis Seemann, Hot. Voy. Herald 168. 18 54.

Lianas, the younger stems sparsely pubescent. Leaves opposite, ovate to ovate-

elliptic, acuminate, cordate basally, to 1 1 cm long and 6 cm wide, sparsely pubes-

cent on the veins of both surfaces, firmly membranaceous, glandular at the base

of the midrib; petioles to 3 cm long, sparsely pubescent, weakly perfoliate, sparsely

glandular in the axils. Inflorescences racemose, axillary and alternate, several (5—

9) flowered, the peduncle ca. 2—3 cm long, {lowers with the pedicels 1

—

\ cm

long; bracteole 1, deltoid, ca. 1 — 1.5 mm long; calyx-lobes ± equal, ovate, the

margins sparsely fimbriolate, ca. 4—6 mm long, bearing groups of alternately

placed squamellae; corolla subinfundibuliform, green with red lobes, the tube

proper straight, 2 5-30 mm long, the throat narrowly conic, ca. 9-12 mm long,

pubescent within, the lobes obliquely obovate, 2 5—30 mm long; stamens half-ex-

serted, the filaments short and pubescent, the anthers and connective ca. 6-7

mm long, the connective truncate; nectaries 5, about half as high as the ovary.

Follicles unknown.

Costa Mica, Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, and Ecuador.

chiriqui: Forests around El Boquete, Pittier 3147 (F, MO, US). Upper Rio Chiriqui

Viejo, P. White 347 (MO). Volcan de Chiriqui Viejo, Allen 98/ (MO).

2. Mandevilla hirsuta (I . Rich.) K. Schum., Xat. Pfl. 4(2): 171. 1895.

Fig. 19.

Echites hirsuta L. Rich., Act. Soc. Hist. Nat. Paris 1 : 107. 1792.

I ianas, moderately to densely pubescent, especially on the younger parts,

the hairs uniseriate, white to brown. Leaves opposite, glandular along the mid-

rib, elliptic to oblong-obovate, acuminate, auric ulate basally, to 1 3 cm long and

7 cm wide, membranaceous, sparsely pubescent above and the hairs ± straight,

more densely pubescent beneath and the hairs curved; petioles 1—3.5 cm long.

Inflorescences racemose, axillary, 5— 10(— 17) cm long. Flowers with the pedicels

2—5 mm long; bracts elongate-rhomboid, pubescent, cbartaceous, 8—15 mm long;

calyx-lobes ± equal, ± lanceolate, pubescent, ca. 8—10 mm long, each with a

single oppositely placed scjuamella; corolla infundibuliform, weakly arcuate, yel-

low with a red or maroon throat, pubescent externally, especially in bud, the

tube proper 25—32 mm long, pubescent within, the throat conic, 18—20 mm
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Figure 19. Mandevilla hirsuta (L. Rich.) K. Schum.— A. Habit (X %).— B. Flower

(X %).— C. Upper surface of leaf with glands along midrib (X 20).— I). Fruit (X V2).

[A, after Tyson 1624 (MO); B-C, after Woodson et al. 1246 (MO); 1), after Allen 1020
(MO).]

long, the lobes obliquely dolabriform, 12—16 mm long and 9—12 mm wide,

slightly spreading; stamens included, attached at the base of the corolla throat,

the anthers ea. 2.5 mm long, the connective obtusely 2-lobed; nectaries eon-

crescent, almost as high as the ovary, the stigma conspicuously umbraeuliform.

Follicles moniliform, terete, pubescent, to 15 em long; seeds somewhat canalic-

ulate, 10—1 1 mm long.
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A common and widespread species in Central and South America.

canal /one: 5 mi. NW of Cocoli, Tysoji 1624 (MO). Vicinity of former town of

Empire, Culebra Cut ant) vicinity, Hunter & Allen 779 (F, MO). Fort Davis, Higgins 340
(MO). Howard AFB, SF of Kobbe Beach, Oliver & MacBryde 1877 (MO), chiriqli:

Vicinity of II Boquete, Allen 1020 (MO), Davidson 637 (F, MO). Vicinity of Rio I inta,

along main highway, Woodson et ah 381 (MO), cocle: Between Las Margaritas and

El Valle, Woodson et al 1246 (MO), herrera: 10 mi. S of Ocii, Tyson et a\. 2871

(MO). Los santos: Loma Prieta, Cerro Grande, Lewis et al. 2211 (MO), panama:
Thickets and forests near Arraijan, Woodson et al. 778 (MO). Cerro Azul, Tyson 2130

(MO). Cerro Campana, bald savanna-like areas along road to top, Duke 5974 (MO); elfin

forest beyond Motel Su-Lin, Duke 8654 (MO); wooded area along road, Ebinger 363

(MO). Cerro Jefe, cloud forest, FJias & Hardin 1794 (MO); Clusia forest, Tyson et al.

3234 (MO); 2-3 mi. S of Goofv Lake, Lewis et al 281 (MO); 10-13 mi. beyond Goofy

Lake, Duke 8014 , 9421, 9428, (all MO), san blas: Inland from airport at Mandinga,

Duke 8920 (MO).

Woodson (Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 20: 767. 1933) considered this species

unusually uniform for one of such a wide geographical distribution. He regarded

the complex synonomy as due to the insufficient material and poor bibliographical

aids of earlier authors.

3. Mandevilla subsagittata (Ruiz 8c Pavon) Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard.

19: 69. 1932.

Echites subsagittata Ruiz & Pavon, Fl. Peru. 2: 19. 1799.

Lianas, mostly glabrous or sometimes moderately pubescent. Leaves opposite

sparsely glandular along the midrib, elliptic or oblong-elliptic, acute, subhastate

to auriculate basally, to cS cm long and 3.5 cm wide, glabrous or sparsely pubescent

on the veins, membranaceous; petioles ± pubescent, 2-5 mm long. Inflorescences

racemose, axillary, to ca. 9 cm long. Flowers with the pedicels 3-5 mm long;

"bracts scarious, lanceolate, 1-5 mm. long" 7
; calyx lobes subequal, deltoid, ca.

1 mm long, each bearing 1 oppositely placed squamella; corolla salverform, yellow

with a red throat, the tube ca. 2 5-30 mm long, gibbous, somewhat pubescent

near the top, the lobes obovate to oblong, ca. 12-16 mm long and 9-12 mm
wide, spreading, sparsely pubescent beneath; stamens included, attached near

the top of the corolla throat, the anthers ca. 1.5 mm long; nectaries 5, some-

times fewer and concrescent, ca. half as high as the ovary. Follicles unknown.

Mexico, Central America, and northern South America.

canal zone: Barro Colorado Island, Broun 191 (F). Frijoles, Ebinger 637 (MO).

West end of island (?), P. White 132 (MO), chiriqui: Boquete, Davidson 847 (F, MO).

panama: Near Chepo, Pittier 4756 (I ).

4. Mandevilla villosa (Miers) Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 19: 70.

1932.

Laseguea villosa Miers, Apoc. S. Amer. 2 50. 1878.

Lianas, the younger parts pubescent, the hairs uniseriate, brown or white.

Leaves opposite, sparselv glandular along the midrib, elliptic to obovate, acute to

finely acuminate, shallowlv cordate to auriculate basally, to cS cm long and 4 cm

Quoted from R. E. Woodson, Jr., N. Amer. Fl. 29: 15 5. 1938.
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wide, glabrous to sparsely pubescent above, glabrous to densely softly pubescent

beneath, membranaceous; petioles ea. 1-2 cm long, pubescent. Inflorescences

racemose, irregular, axillary, the peduncles ca. 1-2 cm long. Flowers with the

pedicels 2-4 mm long; bracts elongate-ovate or lanceolate, acuminate, pubescent

on the margins and the inner surface, 1-3 cm long; calyx-lobes separate almost

to the base, ± equal, deltoid, acuminate, ca. 1.5-2 mm long, each bearing 1 op-

positely placed lacerate squamella; corolla salverform,'weakly arcuate, yellow with

a red or peach throat, the tube ca. 2 5-3 5 mm long, pubescent at the level of

stamen attachment, the lobes obliquely oblong, ca. 18-22 mm long and 8-1

1

mm wide, spreading; stamens ± included, borne near the orifice of the throat,

the anthers ca. 2.5 mm long, the connective obtusely 2-lobed; nectaries ± con-

crescent. Follicles somewhat moniliform, terete, sparsely pubescent, ca. 10-15
cm long; seeds awl-shaped, ca. 8 mm long.

Southern Mexico, Central America, and Venezuela.

bocas del toko: Chiriquicito to 5 mi. S along Rio Guarumo, Lewis et ah / 993 (MO).
canal zone: Cerro Gordo, near Culebra, Pittier 3736 (F, MO, US). France Field, Stevens
1006 (MO). Fort Sherman, vicinity of Hill C-6, Duke 4362 (MO). Vicinity of Miraflores
lake, G. White 1 56 (MO). Sabanas alon^ drowned Rio Azote Caballo, Dodge et al. s.n.

(MO), cocle: Between Las Margaritas & 1.1 Valle, Woodson et al. 174") (MO). Panama:
Thickets near Capira, Woodson et al. 1227 (MO). Pedro Gon/alez Island, Allen 2589
(MO). San Jose Island, Johnston 52 (MO).

19. FORSTERONIA

Forsteronia G. Meyer, Prim. H. Essequeb. 13 3. 1818.

Lianas, rarely becoming subshrubs, laetieiterous. Leaves opposite, rarely

ternate or quadrate, frequently with an ineonspieuous pit in the axils of the

midrib and principal veins beneath, glandular at the base of the midrib or rarely

non-glandular, pinnately-nerved; mostly petiolate and ineonspieuously stipulate.

fl spicate, axillary and opposite, or ter-

minal. Flowers small; bracteoles mostly present; calyx 5-lobed, the lobes essen-

tially equal, bearing 1 to several squamellae within, or rarely the squamellae

apparently absent; corolla rotate, subrotate, or ± campanulate, without ap-

pendages, the limb 5-lobed, clextrorselv or rarely sinistrorsely convolute; stamens

5, included to wholly exserted, the filaments with or without appendages, free

or agglutinated to the style, the anthers connivent and agglutinated to the stigma,

the connective enlarged, characterized by a pedestal-like projection at the base;

gynoec ium 2-carpellate, apocarpous or rarely syncarpous, the ovary superior, the

ovules numerous, the nectaries 5, distinct or concrescent, the style 1, the stigma

fusiform to subcapitate. Fruit apocarpous or rarely somewhat agglutinated, of

(l-)2 follicles, ± slender; seeds numerous, dry, truncate, eomose apically.

A large genus of about 50 species centering in northeastern South America,
but found also in Mexico, Central America, parts of the West Indies, and south-

ward to Argentina.

Two species, Forsteronia spicata (Jacq.) G. Meyer and F. viridescens Blake,

are found in Panama. Woodson (Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 22: 153-224. 1935)
reported three species: F. spicata, F. myriantha Donn. Sm., and F. chiriquensis
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Woodson. However, I have not seen specimens which correspond to the latter two

species; the drawings and specimens which Woodson cited are not to be found

at the Missouri Botanical Garden.

a. Inflorescences spicate, sometimes weakly thyrsiform basally; leaves membrana-
ceous, a tuft of hair in the axils of the veins beneath 1. F. spicata

aa. Inflorescences conspicuously thyrsiform; leaves subcoriaccous, glabrous. . .2. /. viridescens

1. Forsteronia spicata (Jacq.) CJ. Meyer, Prim, Fl, I ssequeb. 13 5. 1818.—
Fig. 20.

Echites spicata Jacq., I.num. Syst. PI. Carib. 13. 1760.

lianas, sometimes shrub-like, the younger stems softly pubescent. Leaves

opposite, glandular at the base of the midrib, elliptic to obovate, to 16 cm long

and 7 cm wide, ± glabrous to sparsely pubescent above, pubescent on the veins

Figure 20. Forsteronia spicata (Jacq.) Meyer.—A. General habit with inflorescence

(X V2).— B. Flower (X 7).— C. Undersurface of leaf showing tufts of hair in axils of

veins (X 2 1/10). [After Erlanson 258 (US).]
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beneath, a tuft of hair in the axils, membranaceous; petioles ca. 5-9 mm long.

Inflorescences spicate, thyrsiform near the base, terminal or axillary and opposite,

to ca. 6 cm long. Flowers ± sessile; calyx lobes deltoid, somewhat keeled, ca.

2.5—3.5 mm long, the margins fimbriolate, bearing 1—2 squamallae within; corolla

subcampanulate, white, glabrous externally, the tube ca. 2 mm long, densely

pubescent within, the lobes oblong, ca. 4 mm long; stamens wholly exserted, the

filaments ca. 2 mm long, the anthers ca. 2 mm long; ovary apocarpous basally,

syncarpous above, pubescent, the nectaries ca. 5, shorter than the ovary, the stigma

pentagonal. Follicles ± united, continuous, scabrous, ca. 17 cm long; seeds ca.

1 cm long, the testa pubescent.

Southern Mexico, Central America, Cuba, and Colombia.

COCLE: 15 mi. S of Anton on road to coast, Tyson & Blum 2574 (MO). PANAMA:
San Jose Island, Erlanson 95, 258 (both US). Taboga Island, Woodson et at. 1551 (MO).

2. Forsteronia viridescens Blake, Contr. Gray Herb. 52: 80. 1917.

Lianas, the younger stems and inflorescences ferrugincous-pubescent, lactifer-

ous. Leaves opposite, glandular at the base of the midrib above, ± elliptic, acute

or shortly acuminate, obtuse basally, to 12.5 cm long and 6 cm wide, ± glabrous

on both surfaces, subcoriaceous; petioles 2—5 mm long. Inflorescences thyrsiform,

axillary and opposite or terminal, to 8 cm long, Flowers subsessile or with pedicels

to 1.5 mm long; bracteole single, deltoid and keeled, 1-1.5 mm long, pubescent;

calyx-lobes deltoid, somewhat keeled, ca. 1 mm long, pubescent, bearing 2 squa-

mellae within; corolla subcampanulate, cream, softly pubescent externally, the

tube ca. 1 mm long, with a ring of hairs near the orifice, the lobes oblong, ca.

2 mm long; stamens half-exsertcd, the filaments free, ca. 0.5 mm long, the an-

thers ca. 1 mm long, slightly barbellate near the apex; ovary apocarpous, slightlv

papillate, nectaries concrescent, almost as high as the ovary, the stigma fusiform

and acute. Follicles separate (?) slender, weakly moniliform, ferrugineous-to-

mentulosc, ca. 11—23 cm long; seeds 12—15 mm long.

Apparently only from Guatemala, British Honduras, and Panama.

Panama: San Jose Island, Erlanson 339 (US), Johnston 581, 650 (both MO, US).

In my opinion, there is some doubt about the distinction between horsterotiia

viridescens and F. myriantha Donn. Sm.

20. MALOUETIA

Malouetia A. DC, Prodr. 8: 378. 1844.

Shrubs, or small trees, lacticiferous. Leaves opposite, non-glandular, pinnately-

nerved, pitted beneath in the axils of the midrib and principal nerves; petiolate

and usually estipulate. Inflorescences umbellate, terminal or sometimes axillary,

few- to several-flowered. Flowers small to medium-sized; calyx 5-lobcd, the lobes

equal, bearing 1-2 alternately placed squamellae within; corolla saberform,

without appendages, the orifice sometimes conspicuously callose-thickened, the

limb 5-lobcd, dextrorselv convolute; stamens 5, exserted or included, the anthers

comment and agglutinated to the stigma, with an enlarged connective character-
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ized by a tuft of hair; gynoecium 2-carpellate, apocarpous, the ovary superior,

ovules many, nectaries 5, separate or ± connate basally, style 1, the stigma fusi-

form-subcapitate. Fruit apocarpous, of 2 follicles, or rarely 1 by abortion, ±

spreading, slender to broadly fusiform; seeds many, dry, glabrous or pubescent,

but not comose apicallv.

A genus of about 20 species, mostly in northeastern South America; one spe-

cies is found in Central America, one on Cuba and St. Vincent, and two in Africa.

Useful reference:

Woodson, R. E., Jr. Malouetia. Pp. 238-270 in 'The American genera

of Echitoideae." Ann. Missouri Bot Garcl. 22: 153-306. 1935.

Malouetia guatemalensis (Miill.-Arg.) Standley, Jour. Washington Acad. Sci.

15: 459. 1925.— Fig. 21..

Stemmadenia guatemalensis Miill.-Arg., Linnaea 30: 410. 1860.

Malouetia panamensis Van Heurck & Miill.-Arg, in Van Heurck, Obs. Bot. 185. 1871.

Trees, or sometimes shrubs, to 15 m, mostly glabrous. Leaves elliptic or some-

times ovate-elliptic, acuminate, obtuse basally, to 21 cm long and 9 cm wide,

glabrous, firmly membranaceous to slightly coriaceous; petioles 3-8 mm long.

Inflorescences umbellate, axillary or terminal, the peduncle ca. 2-5 mm long.

Flowers with the pedicels ca. 3-5 mm long, minutely papillate; calyx-lobes ±

equal, slightly keeled, minutely papillose, 1.5-2 mm long, bearing 1-2 squa-

mellae; corolla white to greenish-white, minutely papillose, especially on the

limb, the tube ca. 4-5 mm long, thickened and somewhat closed at the orifice,

slightly expanded at the level of stamen attachment, the lobes obliquely ob-

long, ca. 7-9 mm long and 1 .2—1 .8 mm wide, spreading; stamens included, the

anthers ca. 1.8 mm long; ovary softly pubescent, nectaries ± 5, the stigma fusi-

form . Follicles 2, widely diverging, broadly fusiform, ca. 10(-15) cm long;

seeds compressed, ca. 2 em long.

Central America.

bocas del toro: Changuinola Valley, Cooper & Slater 113 (F). Chiriqui I agoon, von

Wedel 1189 (MO); Old Hank Island, von Wedel 1870, 1892 (both MO); Water Valley,

von Wedel <S62, 900, 1583, 174 1 (all MO), canal zone: Barro Colorado Island, Croat

7842, 7985, 8365, 843^ (all MO). Chagres, Fendler 184 (MO). Galena Point, Dwyer &
Robyns 157 (MO). Forest along Rio Indio de Gatiin, Pittier 2813 (I ). darien: Near Rio

Chucunaque, ca. 4 mi. below Yaviza, Duke 4869 (MO), san blas: Mainland point op-

posite Mosquito Island, Duke 8978 (MO).

21. M HUM
Nerium I ., Sp. PI. 209. 1753.

Shrubs or small trees, lacticiferous. Leaves ternate, quaternate, or sometimes

opposite, non-glandular, coriaceous; petiolate or subsessile, mostlv glandular in

the axils. Inflorescences thyrisform, terminal, many-flowered. Flowers sho\\\

,

medium-sized; calyx 5-lobed, the lobes ± equal, mostly imbricate, bearing many

squamellae within; corolla infundibuliform, the throat with 5-cleft petaloid ap-

pendages, the limb 5-lobed, the lobes dextrorsely convolute; stamens 5, slightly
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Figure 21. Malouetia zuatemalensis (Miill-Arg.) Standley.—
inflorescence (X W).—B. I lower (X 2 2/5).—C Fruit (X 3/5)
1892 (MO); C, after Duke 4X69 (MO).]

A. General habit with
[A B, after van Wedel

exserted, the anthers connivent and agglutinated to the stigma; gynoecium 2-

carpellate, apocarpous, the ovary superior, the ovules many, without a nectary,

the style 1, the stigma fusiform. Fruit apocarpous, of 2 follicles, ± stout; seeds

many, dry, compressed, densely puberulent, comose apically.

A genus of about three species, native to the Mediterranean region and
Asia.
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Nerium oleander I ., Sp. PL 209. 1753.— Fig. 22.

Shrubs, or small trees, the younger stems puberulent. / cures mostly ternate,

oblong-lanceolate, acute acuminate, attenuate basallv, to 20 cm long and 2.5 cm
wide, puberulent beneath when young, the midrib pronounced, the lateral veins

obscure; petioles 3-10 mm long, glandular in the axils. Inflorescences thyrsiform,

the primary peduncle ca. 6-9 cm long. Flowers double or triple in Panama; pedi-

J-i Y?Z<x^>ias^£^

Figure 22. Nerium oleander L., flowering branch (X 7/8). [After Standley .40826

(US).]
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eels 5—13 mm long, puberulent; bracteole 1, ovate, 4—5 mm long, variously

placed; calyx-lobes ± ovate, somewhat keeled, ea. 5—7 nun long, pubescent,

somewhat loliaceous and pinkish; corolla white or pink-orange to scarlet, "gla-

brous externally, the tube proper 8—12 mm long, about 1.5 mm in diameter

at the base, the throat conic-campanulate, 9—10 mm long, about 7 mm in di-

ameter at the orifice, the lobes obliquely obovate to obovate-oblong, 20—2 5 mm
long, spreading; follicles relatively stout, 8—15 cm long/'8

Native to the Mediterranean region, but widely cultivated and occasionally

escaped in tropical America.

canal /one: Balboa, Standley 30826 (US), panama: NE of Panama City, sabanas,

lira. Paul 217 (US).

21. PELTASTES

Peltastes Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 19: 375. 1932.

Lianas, lacticiferous. / eaves opposite, non-glandular, pinnatelv-nerved, pel-

tate; petioles weakly perfoliate, glandular in the axils. Inflorescences aggregate-

dichasial, axillary and opposite, or rarely terminal or subterminal, few- to several-

flowered. Flowers mostly large and showy; bracteolate; calyx 5-lobed, the lobes

equal or unequal, hearing many squamellae within; corolla infundibuliform, with-

out appendages, the limb 5-lobed, dextrorsely convolute; stamens 5, the anthers

comment and agglutinated to the stigma, with an enlarged connective, charac-

terized by a curved ridge; gynoecium 2-carpellate, apocarpous, the ovary superior,

the ovules main, the nectaries 5, separate, the style 1, the stigma capitate-fusi-

form. Fruit apocarpous, of 2 terete follicles; seeds many, dry, rostrate, comose

apically.

A genus of about six species found in northern South America; one species

in Panama and Costa Rica,

Peltastes isthmicus Woodson, Ann. Missouri Hot. Gard. 23: 1S7. 1936.

Fig. 23.

Lianas, stout, the stems brown-pubescent. Leaves broadly ovate, acute, peltate

basally, to 26 cm long and 2 2 cm wide, sparsely pubescent on both surfaces,

more so beneath when young, firmly membranaceous; petioles to 15 cm long,

brown-pubescent to ± glabrous. Inflorescences aggregate-dichasial, axillary and

opposite. Flowers with the pedicels 5-13 mm long, brown-pubescent; bracteoles

oblong spathiform, foliaceous, 12-20 mm long, variously placed on the pedicel;

calyx-lobes subequal, oblong-ovate to oblong-obovate, 20-30 mm long and 8—1

2

mm wide; pale greenish-white, glabrous externally, the tube proper ca. 2 5-30
mm long, pubescent within, the throat conic, ca. 15-20 mm long, the lobes

obliquely obovate, ca. 2 5-30 mm long; stamens included, attached low in the

corolla throat, the anthers and connective ca. 11 — 12 mm long, appressed-pubes-

8Because both the Panamanian collections have double or triple sterile flowers, a direct

quote was taken from Woodson, N. Amer. 11. 29: 164 165. 1938,
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Figure 23. Peltastes isthmicus Woodson, fruiting branch (X V2). [After Vittier 5125

(US).]
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cent dorsally; nectaries somewhat distinct, almost as high as the ovary. Follicles

stout, ca. 22 cm long, striate, irregularly ferrugineous-papillate; seeds ca. 15 mm
long.

Costa Rica and Panama.

(anal zone: Between Madden Dam and Casa Larga, Allen s.u. (MO, US), chiriqui:

Trail from San Felix to Cerro I lor, Allen 1945 (MO, US). Vicinity of San Felix, Pittier

5125 (US, holotype), Dec. 1911 (F).

Johnston (Sargentia 8: 246. 1949) reports flowers to 8 cm long on collec-

tions from San Jose Island.

23. ODONTADI NIA

Odontadenia Benth., Jour. Bot. (Hooker) 3: 242. 1841.

Lianas, rarely becoming suberect, lacticiferous. Leaves opposite, sometimes

alternate above, non-glandular, pinnately-nerved
;
petiolate, stipulate or estipulate.

Inflorescences thyrisform to ± scorpioid, few- to many-flowered, axillary and oppo-

site, or terminal. Flowers mostly showy; calyx 5-lobed, the lobes ± equal to con-

spicuously unequal, bearing few to many alternate or indefinitely distributed

squamellae within; corolla infundibuliform to saberform, without appendages,

the limb 5 lobed, the lobes dextrorsely convolute; stamens 5, ± included, the

anthers connivant and agglutinated to the stigma, with an enlarged connective,

characterized by a vertical crest; gynoecium 2-carpellate, apocarpous, the ovar\

superior, the ovules many, the nectaries 5, connate basally, rarely ± separate,

the style 1, the stigma fusiform, subcapitate, or 5-digitate. Fruit apocarpous,

of 2 follicles, terete or compressed; seeds many, dry, truncate, comose apically.

A genus of about 26 species centering in Bra/il and Peru, but found in most

of tropical America.

Useful reference:

Woodson, R. I ., Jr. Odontadenia. Pp. 270-306 in 'The American genera

of Echitoideae." Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 22: 153-306. 1935.

a. Stipules broadly ovate, ca. 2-3 mm long; calyx lobes unequal 1. O. puncticulosa

aa. Stipules apparently absent, or greatly reduced; calyx lobes ± equal . . . .2. (). grandiflora

1. Odontadenia puncticulosa (L. Rich.) Pulle, I num. PI. Surinam 383.

1906.— Fig. 24A.

Echites puncticulosa L. Rich., Act. Soc. Hist. Nat. Paris 1: 107. 1792.

Lianas, the mature stems lenticellate and glabrous, the younger stems softly

puberulent. Leaves ovate to sometimes elliptic, shortly acuminate, slightly rounded

basally, to 21 cm long and 11 cm wide, ± glabrous, subcoriaceous; petioles stout,

to 1.5 cm long, stipules 2, broadly ovate, softly puberulent, ca. 2-3 mm long.

Inflorescoices thvrsiform, axillary and opposite, or terminal, blowers with the

pedicels to 3 cm long; bracteoles ovate, puberulent, ca. 3—4 mm long; calyx-

lobes unequal, ovate to ovate-oblong, 4—8 mm long, pubescent, the margins

fimbriolate, each bearing several alternately placed squamellae within; corolla in-

fundibuliform, green and white, minutely papillate externally, especially so in
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Figure 24. Odontadenia.— A. O. puncticulosa (A. Rich.) Pullc, flower (X 4 5). (Alter

Porter et al. 4733 (MO).]— B. (). grandiflora (G. Meyer) Miq., genera] habit with (lower

(X 4/5). [After Croat 8549 (MO).]
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hud, the tube proper ca. 15 mm long, pubescent near the apex, the throat only

weakly expanded, ca. 30-3 5 mm long, the lobes broadly ovate, ca. 20 mm long;

stamens wholly Included, attached at the base of the corolla throat, the filaments

short, pubescent, the anthers ca. 5-6 mm long, pubescent dorsally; ovary puberu-

lent, the nectaries concrescent, entire, covering the ovary, the styles appearing

almost separate, the stigma ± fusiform. Policies terete, stout, puberulent, ca.

9 cm long; seeds ca. 12—14 mm long.

Costa Rica, Panama, Surinam, and Brazil.

canal /one: Barro Colorado Islands, Croat 8633 (MO), Kenoyer 502 (US), colon:

Santa Rita Ridge between Transisthmian Highway and end of road, Porter et al. 4733 (MO).

2. Odontadenia grandiflora (G. Meyer) Miq., Stirp. Surinam. Select. 166.

1851.—Fig. 24B.

Echites grandiflora G. Meyer, Prim. Fl. Essecjueb. 131. 1818.

lianas, ± glabrous. Leaves elliptic to weakly obovate, acuminate, acute or

occasionally retuse (diseased?), obtuse basally, to 21 cm long and 9 cm wide,

glabrous, firmly membranaceous to chartaceous; petioles ca. 1-2 cm long, weakly

perfoliate, stipules obsolete. Inflorescences cymose, irregularly branched, axillary

or terminal, the peduncles 4-9 cm long. I lowers with the pedicels 10—20 mm
long; bracts deltoid, minute; calyx-lobes ± equal, ovate to broadly ovate, 3.5-5

mm long, each with 1-2 squamellae; corolla infundibuliform, yellow, gold or

white, often Hushed with red or orange, the tube proper ca. 5—7 mm long, con-

stricted above the level of stamen attachment, the throat conic, 2 5—32 mm long,

the lobes obliquely obovate, 20-30 mm long and 20-2 5 mm wide, spreading;

stamens wholly included, the filaments pubescent at the bases, the anthers ca.

5—6 mm long, pubescent dorsally; nectaries somewhat woody, lacerate, the stig-

ma fusiform. Follicles unknown for Panama.

Costa Rica, Panama, and tropical South America.

canal ZONE: Barro Colorado Island, Bangham 57 9, 56] (both F), Croat 5145, 83J5,

8450, 8549 (all MO), Shattuck 693, Wetmore & Abbe 221 ,
Wooduorth & Vestal 662 (all

F). Near Frijoles, Allen 924 (MO, US). Government Forest along Las Cruces Trail, Hunter

& Allen 448 (F, MO, US). Leion Hill Station, Hayes 663 (MO). N of island, Miraflores

Fake, P. White 107 (MO). Near mouth of Rio Chagres, Allen 888 (MO). Along Rio Trini-

dad, Pittier 3976 (F, US), herrera: Vicinity of Chitre, Allen 1112 (US), panama:
Vicinity of Campana, Allen 3572 (MO, US). Wet savanna, 1 of Paeora, Woodson et al. 734,

739 (both MO), san blas: Vicinity of Perme, Cooper 261 (F, MO, US).

One immature collection of Odontadenia remains unnamed— san blas: Hills

hack of Puerto Obaldia, Pittier 4329 (US). Woodson (Ann. Missouri Bot Card.

22: 274. 1935) refers this collection to O. cognata (Stadelm.) Woodson, but it

lacks, at least at this bud stage, the very unequal calyx lobes associated with that

species.

24. F1RNAIDIA

Fernaldia Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 19: 48. 1932.

Lianas, lacticiferous. Leaves opposite, non-glandular, pinnately-nerved
;
petio-

late, glandular in the axils. Inflorescences scorpioid, axillary and alternate, sev-

eral- to many-flowered. Flowers medium-sized; calyx 5-lobed, the lobes equal to
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subequal, bearing 1 oppositely placed squamella within; corolla infundibuliform,

white, without appendages, the tube slightly gibbous to straight, the limb 5-lobed,

dextrorsely convolute; stamens 5, included, the anthers connivent and agglu-

tinated to the stigma, with an enlarged connective, characterized by a vertical

crest; gynoecium 2-carpellate, apocarpous, the ovary superior, the ovules many,

the nectaries connate basally, unequally 4-lobed, the style 1, the stigma fusiform-

capitate. Fruit apocarpous, of 2 follicles, terete; seeds main, dry, truncate, co

mose apically.

A genus of about four species in Mexico and Central America.

Fernaldia speriosissima Woodson, Ann. Missouri Hot. Gard. 26: 300. 1939.

Corollas mostly showy, white, wholly glabrous externally, the tube proper

2.5-2.8 cm long, 0.25 cm in diameter basally, gibbous, the throat narrow, ca.

2.6-2.8 cm long, densely arachnoid-villous within, the orifice ca. 0.6 cm in

diameter, the lobes obliquely obovate, 2.8-3 cm long, glabrous; anthers ca. 1

cm long, glabrous; stigma with a fusiform base and digitate appendages ca. 0.3

cm long.

Known only from the type collection.

chiriqui: Between Rio Chiriqui & Remedios, Woodson et til. 1179 (MO, holotype).

It is with considerable misgivings that I recognize and include this species,

which is based on three corollas which Woodson collected on the ground at the

base of a tall tree supporting a liana. However, he states that "complete confi-

dence none the less may be placed in the generic identification of the corollas

(which, of course, contain the stamens and stigma as is customary in the \chi-

toideaeY (Ann. Missouri Hot. Gard. 26: 300. 1939).

25. ECHITES

Echite* l\ Br., Civ. Nat. Hist. Jamaica 2: 182. 1756.

Lianas, lacticiferous. I eaves opposite, non-glandular, pinnateh nerved; peti-

oles somewhat perfoliate, glandular in the axils. Inflorescences dichasial, often

modified by reduction or suppression, mostly axillary, 1- to many-flowered, blouers

small to medium-sized; bracteoles present; calyx 5-lobed, the lobes equal to sub-

equal, bearing 1 frequently lacerate oppositely placed squamella within; corolla

saberform, without appendages, the tube straight, the limb 5-lobed, the lobes

dextrorsely convolute; stamens 5, included, the anthers connivent and aggluti-

nated to the stigma, with an enlarged connective; gynoecium 2-carpellate, apo-

carpous, the ovary superior, the ovules many, the nectaries 5, separate or ± con-

crescent, the style 1, the stigma fusiform-subcapitate. Fruit apocarpous, of 2 fol-

licles, terete, continuous or slightlv articulate; seeds main, dry, rostrate, comose

apically.

A genus of about seven species in Florida, Mexico, the West Indies, most

of Central America, and Columbia.
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Useful reference:

Woodson, R. I '.., Jr. Echites. Pp. 217-252 in "The American genera of

I c

h

itoiclc ac/' Ann. Missouri liot. Gard. 23: 169-438. 1936.

Echites turbinata Woodson, Ann. Missouri Hot. Card. 21: 615. 1934.— lie

25

Lianas, rather stout, glabrous. Leaves elliptic to ovate-elliptic, shortly acu-

minate, obtuse to ± rounded basally, to 17 cm long and 9 cm wide, glabrous,

subcoriaceous
;
petioles stout, ca. 1-2 cm long, with 2-3 large stipule-like glands

in the axils. Inflorescences aggregate dichasial, axillary and alternate, several- to

many-flowered, the primary peduncle 2—3 cm long. Flowers with the pedicels

4—8 nun long; hraeteole 1(?), narrow-lanceolate, 2-3 mm long, variously placed;

calyx-lobes ± equal, narrowly lanceolate, ca. 3 mm long and 0.5 mm wide,

the squamella thin, lacerate marginally; corolla green to white, the tube ca. 6

mm long, pubescent within at the level of stamen attachment, the lobes ± lanceo-

late, 13—16 mm long; stamens attached about midway on the corolla tube, ca.

3 mm long; nectaries separate, almost as high as the ovary. Follicles slender, 7—8

cm long; mature seeds unknown.

Costa Rica and Panama.

chiriqui: Vicinitj of Casita Aha, Volcan de Chiriqui, Woodson et al. 988 (MO). Vicin-

ity of Ccrro Punta, Allen 1524 (MO). Rio Chiriqui Viejo Valley, between El Volcan and
Cerro Punta, G. White 6 (US).

26. PRESTONIA

Prestonia 11. Br., Mem. Wern. Nat. 1 list. Soc. 1: 69. 1811.

Lianas, suffruticose to slightly herbaceous, lacticiferous. Leaves opposite, non-

glandular, pinnately-nerved; petioles somewhat perfoliate, mostly glandular in

the axils. Inflorescences ± corymbose, racemose, or umbellate, mostly axillary,

rarely subterminal. lionets mostly medium-sized to large; calyx 5-lobed, the

lobes equal to subequal, hearing 1 or rarely several squamellae within; corolla

salverform to subinfundibuliform, with or rarely without 5-epistaminal append-

ages, the orifice 1 with a thickened annulus, the tube straight or gibbous, the limb

5-lobed, dextrorsely convolute; stamens 5, included or half exserted, the anthers

comment and agglutinated to the stigma, with an enlarged connective; gynocci-

um 2-carpellate, apocarpous, the ovary superior, the ovules main, the nectaries

5, separate or concrescent, thin or fleshy, the style 1, the stigma fusiform or sub-

capitate, sometimes weakly umbrae ulilorm below. Fruit ± apocarpous, sometimes

connate apically or ± agglutinated, of (l-)2 follicles; seeds many, dry, comose

apically.

A large genus of about 60 species mostly in northern South America, but

found also in Mexico, Central America, the West Indies, and as far south as

Argentina.

Useful reference:

Woodson, R. E., Jr. Prestonia . Pp. 276-367 /';/ "The American genera of

Echitoideae." Ann. Missouri Hot. Gard. 23: 169-438. 1936.
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I'igurf. 25. Echites turbinata Woodson.—A. Haliit (X 3/5) B. Flower (X 3 1/5).

[After Woodson et al. 988 (MO).]
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a. Calyx-lobes small and inconspicuous, ca. 1.5 2 mm long, ± reflexed. ... 1. P. acutifolia

aa. Calyx-lobes large and conspicuous, ca. 4 25 mm long, ± erect.

1). Corolla glabrous or only papillate externally.

c. Nectaries separate, or connate onlj basally; calyx-lobes < 10 nun long

2. P. exserta

cc. Nectaries concrescent; calyx lobes mostly > 10 mm long.

d. Nectaries thick and fleshy throughout, shorter than the ovary. . .3. P. obovata

cc. .Nectaries thin and ± diaphanous, at least on the margins, surpassing

the ovary at anthesis 4. P. portobellensis

hi). Corolla densely pubescent externally at least on the lobes.

e. Corolla-tube with elongate epistamina] appendages within; calyx-lobes
(
) I I mm long 5. P. ipomaeifolia

ee. Corolla-tube without elongate epistamina] appendages within; calyx-lobes

mostlj > 1 1 nun long.

1. Each calyx-lobe with a single deltoid squamella.

g. Annulus distinctly 5-lobed

gg. Annulus ridged and uneven, but not distinctly 5-lobed ... .7, P. wedelii

if. I ach calyx-lobe bearing several thin calycine squamellae. . .8. P. remediorum

(>. J\ allenii

1. Prestonia acutifolia (Benth.) K. Schum in Engler & Prantl, Nat. Pfl. 4(2):
188. 1895.

Haemadictyoti acutifolium Benth. ex Mull.-Arg. in Mart., Fl. Bras. 6(1): 167. 1860.

lianas, the younger stems sparsely puberulent, the older lenticellate. leaves

elliptic, acute, obtuse basally, to 10 cm long and 3.5 cm wide, ± glabrous, firmly

membranaceous; petioles ca. 3-8 nun long, weakly perfoliate, glandular in the

axils. Inflorescences racemose, simple, the peduncle ca. 2-3 cm long. Flowers

with the pedieals ca. 3-8 mm long, glabrous or minutely puberulent; bracteole

1, 3-lobed, ca. 0.5 mm long; calyx-lobes deltoid, ca. 1.5 mm long, bearing 1

lacerate squamella within; corolla salverform, yellow to green-yellow, the epistam-

inal appendages deeply included, minute, ca, 0.3 mm long, the tube 13-15
mm long, minutely puberulent externally, the lobes obliquely obovate, ca. 5-6
mm long; stamens barely exserted, the anthers ca. 4 mm long, glabrous; nectaries

concrescent basally, fleshy, ca. as high as the ovary. Follicles unknown for

Panama.

Panama and South America.

canal zone: Farfan Beach, Tyson et. al. 3180 (MO). Around Gamboa, Pittier 47H4
(US), painama: Vicinity of El Llano, Duke 5802 (MO).

When compared with South American collections, the Panamanian material

appears much more delieate.

2. Prestonia exserta (A. DC) Standley, Jour. Washington Acad. Sei. 15: 460,
1925.

Haemadictyon exsertum A. DC
1

., Prodr. 8: 426. 1844.

Vines, mostly herbaceous, the younger stems pubescent, the hairs uniseriate.

Leaves elliptic or narrowly elliptic to obovate, acute, obtuse to shallowlv rounded
basally, to 10 cm long and 4.5 cm wide, pubescent, more so beneath, membra-
naceous; petioles 3-11 mm long, weakly perfoliate, glandular in the axils. In-

florescences corymbose, many-flowered, axillary and alternate, the peduncle 1-2

cm long, pubescent. Flowers with the pedicels 10-15 mm long, pubescent; brae-
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teoles linear, ca. 2.5-3.5 mm long, pubescent; calyx-lobes narowly ovate, 6-7
mm long, hearing a squamella within; corolla salverform, green-yellow, ± gla-

brous externally, with 5 epistaminal appendages, the tube ca. 15 mm long,

pubescent within near the level of stamen attachment, the lobes obliquely ob-

ovate, ca. 10-11 mm long; stamens half exserted, the anthers ca. 5 mm long;

nectaries 5, connate basally, fleshy, as high as the ovary. Follicles 'relatively

long and slender, somewhat agglutinated when young, eventually somewhat tor-

tuous, 23-29 cm. long, glabrous; seeds 1.2-1.3 cm. long, the pale yellowish

coma 2.2—2.7 cm. long." 1 '

Panama, Colombia, Venezuela, and Trinidad.

canai, /one: Balboa, Standley 12155 (US). Around Culebra, Pittier 5723 (US). Palo
Seco, Allen 224H (US), cocle: Penonome and vicinity, Williams 362 (US), panama:
Bella Vista, Killip 12009 (US). Agricultural Experiment Station at Matias Hernandez,
Pittier 6904 (US). Taboga Island, Standley 27046 (US).

3. Pre>tonia obovata Standley, Jour. Washington Acad. Sci. 15: 459. 1925—

-

Fig. 26A-B.

lianas, essentially glabrous, the stems somewhat corkv. Leaves obovate to

oblong-obovate, acute, slightly rounded to obtuse basally, to 28 cm long and 13

cm wide, glabrous, coriaceous, the larger veins somewhat canaliculate; petioles

to 3 cm long, stout, glandular in the axils. Inflorescences corymbose, usually

dichotomous, the peduncle stout, to 1 5 cm long, shorter than the subtending

leaves, the bracts apparently absent. Flowers with the pedicels to 4 cm long,

brown-pubescent, the bracteoles variable in number, deltoid, ca. 1 mm long;

calyx-lobes elongate-deltoid, sparsely to moderately pubescent, 10-15 mm long,

bearing 1 squamella within; corolla saberform, yellow, sometimes with a pink

or white throat, minuteb papillose externally, with 5 epistaminal appendages,

the tube 12—18 mm long, pubescent within at the level of stamen attachment,

the lobes obliquely obovate, 12-15 mm long; stamens slightly exserted, the an-

thers ca. 4 mm long; ovary slightly pubescent, the nectary 5-lobed, thick and

fleshy. Follicles weakly united, stout, ca. 2 5—3 5 cm long; seeds ca, 2—2.2 cm
long, the tuft of hair ca. 3.5—I cm long.

Apparently only from Panama.

canal zone: Near Madden Dam along Azote Caballo Road near Alahuela, Dodge
16590 (MO). Sabanas along drowned Rio Azote Caballo, Dodge et ah 16865 (MO).
chiriqui: Vicinity of San Bartolome, Peninsula de Burica, Woodson & Schery H69 (MO,
US), dariin: Wooded rid^e just S of El Heal, Duke 5054 (MO). 3 mi. E of Sante Fe,

Tyson et al. 4656 (MO), panama: Cerro Campana, Duke 10733 (MO). E slope of Cerro

Jefe, Tyson et al. 3337 (MO).

4. Prestonia portobellensis (Beurl.) Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. (lard. 1 8 :

553. 1931.— Fig. 26C.

Echites portobellensis Beurl., Kon^l. Svenska Vetensk. Acad. Handl. 1854: 137. 1856.
Prestonia versicolor Woodson, Ann. Missouri Hot. Card. 23: 332. 1936.

9In the absence of any fruiting material from Panama, a direct quote was taken from
Woodson, Ann. Missouri Hot. (lard. 23: 300. 1936.
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Fk;ure 26. Prestonia.—A B. P. obovata Standley.—A. Habit (X 3/10).—B. Base of

(lower showing thickened nectaries (X 3). [After Tyson et ah 3337 (MO).]—C. P. porto-

bellensis (Beurl.) Woodson, dissected flower showing thin nectaries covering ovary (X 1

4/5). [After Stern et al 1808 (MO).]

lianas, stout, the stems mostly glabrous, rarely pubescent. Leaves elliptic

or oblong-elliptic to obovate, sometimes falcate, acute, obtuse to rounded

basallv, to c ) cm long and 8(-15) cm wide, glabrous, firmly mem-
branaceous to subcoriaceous; petioles to 2 cm long, ± perfoliate, glandular in

the axils. Inflorescences subcorymbose, mostly di- or triehotomous, rarely simple,

the peduncle ca. 2-5 cm long. Flowers with the pedicels 10—28 mm long; calyx-
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lobes ovate to oblong-deltoid, ca. 10—13 mm long, ± tinged with purple, bear-

ing 1 squamella within; corolla salverform, green-yellow to white, tinged with

purple, with 5 epistaminal appendages, slightly exserted or reaching the orifice,

the tube ca. 13—18 mm long, the lobe obliquely obovate, 10—13 mm long; sta-

mens ca. half-exserted, the anthers 4—5 mm long, papillate dorsally; nectaries

concrescent, the margins thin and diphanous, surpassing the ovary at anthesis.

Follicles united apically at least when young, to 3 5 cm long, glabrous; seeds

ca. 1 cm long.

Southern Mexico and Central America.

bocas oil toko: Vicinity of Chiriqui Lagoon, von Wedel 1262, 2022, 20~6, 2471
(all MO), canal zone: Fort Sherman on Pena Road, Tyson & Ah Chu 1 683 (MO).
chiriqui: Boquete, Davidson 684 (MO), cocle: Vicinity of II Valle tic Anton, Allen

1800, 3552, Hunter & Allen 372 (all MO), colon: Vicinity of Camp Pina, Allen 3588

(MO). Cana and vicinity, Williams 940 (NY, holotype of Prestonia versicolor), darien:

Rio Balsa, between Manene and Tusijuanda, Duke 13580 (MO). Rio Chucunaque, between

llio Membrillo and Rio Subcuti, Duke 8605 (MO), herrera: Vicinity of I as Minas, Stern

et al. 1808 (MO). Panama: Hills above Campana, Allen 1887 (MO). Cerro Campana
Road, trail to mountain with cross, Kirkbride 244 (MO). San Jose Island, Duke 12566,

Johnston 767 (both MO). Taboga Island, Allen 1269 (MO), san blas: Perme, Cooper

327 (NY).

Prestonia portobellensis is a common and variable species, especially in the

shape of the calyx lobes.

5. Prestonia ipomaeifolia A. DC, Prodr. 8: 429. 1844.

Lianas, stout, the stems generall) pubescent, the hairs uniseriate, brown, ca.

1.5—2.5 mm long. Leaves ovate, sometimes broadly so, or elliptic to rarely obo-

vate, acute, or sometimes acuminate, rounded and obscurely or definitely cordate

basally, to 30 cm long and 14 cm wide, sparsely to densely pubescent above,

mostly densely pubescent beneath, membranaceous, rarely chartaceous; petioles

2-6 cm long, generally pubescent, glandular in the axils. Inflorescences subum-

bellate, densely-flowered, the peduncle ca. 2—5 cm long, ± pubescent, bracts ob-

long-ovate to ± lanceolate, 7-15 mm long, pubescent. Flowers with the pedicels

2—9 mm long, ± pubescent; calyx-lobes ovate, 9—15 mm long, coarsely pubescent,

bearing 1 lacerate squamella within; corolla salverform, yellow, densely and

coarsely pubescent externally, the tube 17—18 mm long, the epistaminal ap-

pendages barely exserted or reaching the orifice, the lobes obliquely obovate, 12

14 mm long; stamens slightly exserted, the anthers ca. 5—6 mm long, glabrous;

nectaries concrescent, fleshy basally, surpassing the ovary at anthesis, the stigma

± fusiform. Follicles stout, widely diverging, pubescent, ca. 10 cm long and

2 cm in diameter at the widest point.

Panama, Colombia, and French Guiana.

canal zone: Ancon Hill, Dulie 4583 (MO). Barro Colorado Island, Shattuck 706

(F, MO), Wetwore et al. 179 (F). darien: Vicinity of FI Real, Rio Tuira, Ster)i et al.

778 (MO). Road from 11 Real to Pinogana, Duke 4885 (MO). Near mouth of Rio Yape,

Allen 366 (MO), los santos: 0.5 mi. N of Tonosi, Tyson et al. 3110 (MO). Panama:
Vicinity of Bcjuco, Allen 980 (MO). Pedro Gonzalez Island, Allen 2590 (MO). Taboga

Fsland, Allen 1289 (MO).
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6. Prestonia allenii Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 27: 332. 1940.

Lianas, the steins pubescent, the hairs pale-brown. Leaves obovate, acumin-

ate, shallowly cordate basally, to 20 cm long and 10 cm wide, pubescent on both

surfaces, densely so beneath, membranaceous; petioles ca. 5-10 mm long, glandu-

lar in the axils. Inflorescences umbellate, axillary, densely-flowered. Mowers with

the pedicels to ca. 1 cm long; calyx-lobes oblong deltoid, ca. 20—2 5 mm long,

pubescent, bearing 1 lacerate pubescent squamella within; corolla subinfundibuli-

i'orm, green and white, pubescent externally, without epistaminal appendages,

the annulus 5-lobed, the tube and slightly expanded throat ca. 3 5 mm long,

the lobes obliquely obovate, ca. 15 mm long; stamens included, the anthers ca.

6—7 mm long, glabrous; nectaries concrescent, the margins thin, surpassing the

ovary at an thesis. Follicles unknown.

Known only from the type collection.

coci i : N rim of II Valle do Anton, Allen & Alston 1S>^ (MO, holotype).

Prestonia allenii is very close to J\ wedelii— only the structure of the an-

nulus, ridged and unevenly lobed in P. wedelii versus 5-lobed in P. allenii, ade-

quately separates the two taxa, and I am not fully convinced that this distinction

merits specific status.

7. Prestonia wedelii Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 29: 365. 1942.

Lianas, the stems pubescent, the hairs pale brown. Leaves ± elliptic, acute-

acuminate, rounded to shallowly cordate basally, to 19 cm long and 10 cm
wide, pubescent on both surfaces, more so on the veins beneath, chartaceous to

membranaceous; petioles to 1 cm long, several gland-like stipules present. Inflor-

escences corymbose, dichotomous, axillary, the peduncles 2-3 cm long, the bracts

apparently absent. Flowers with the pedicels 0.5-1.5 cm long, densely pubescent;

bracteoles narrowly-lanceolate, ca. 1 cm long; calyx-lobes oblong-ovate, ca. 27-
3 5 mm long, pubescent on both surfaces, bearing 1 deltoid squamella within;

corolla subinfundibuliform, cream-white, pubescent externally, without epistam-

inal appendages, the annulus ridged and unevenly lobed, the tube ca. 20-2 5

mm long, the narrowly conic throat ca. 7-9 mm long; stamens included, the fila-

ments free for 3-4 mm, the anthers ca. 3-4 mm long; nectary 5-lobed, sur-

passing the ovary at anthesis. Follicles separate, stout, pubescent, mature si/e un-

known; seeds unknown.

Apparently only from Chiriqui Lagoon in Panama.

bocas del toro: Chiriqui Lagwm, Water Valley, von Wedel 1353 (MO, holotype),
1452 (MO), 16// (MO, US).

8. Prestonia remediorum Woodson, Ann. Missouri Hot. Gard. 26: 299. 1939.

Lianas, the stems pubescent, the hairs pale-brown. Leaves ovate to obovate,

shortlv acuminate, cuneate to slightly rounded basally, to 18 cm long and 11

cm wide, pubescent on both surfaces, especially on the veins beneath; petioles

5-15 mm long, glandular in the axils. Inflorescences subcorymbose, simple, the

peduncle 1.5-4 cm long, pubescent. Floivers with the pedicels 7-14 mm long,
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pubescent; calyx-lobes oblong-ovate, ca. 16-23 mm long, pubescent, bearing sev-

eral pectinate squamellae within; corolla subinfundibuliform, yellow, densely

pubescent externally, the immature tube and throat ca. 2 cm long, the lobes

obovate-dolabriform; anthers 7 mm long, glabrous, the apices slightly exserted;

nectaries 5, concrescent at the base, fleshy. Follicles unknown.

Known onlv from Panama.

CHimgui: Rio Chiriqui to Remedios, Woodson et ah 1180 (MO, holotype). cocle: El

Valle de Anton, Seibert 493 (MO).

Both of the collections cited above had very poor flowering material, and

part of the description is based on Woodson's Latin diagnosis (Ann. Missouri Bot.

Gard. 26: 299—300. 1939). The specimen from Cocle had been identified as P.

ipomaeifolia A. DC. by Woodson. However, the scjuamellae, pectinate and several

in number, are definitely characteristic of P. remediorum.

27. miABDADENIA

Rhabdadenia Mull.-Arg, in Mart., Fl. Bras. 6(1): 173. 1860.

Lianas, lacticiferous. Leaves opposite, non-glandular, pinnately-nerved, cori-

aceous to membranaceous; subsessile to petiolate, the petioles somewhat perfoliate.

Inflorescences cymose, greatly reduced, sometimes to a single flower, axillary or

terminal, the bracts not apparent. Flowers medium-sized; calyx 5-lobed, the

lobes ± equal, without squamellae; corolla infundibuliform, 5-lobed, without

appendages, dextrorsely convolute; stamens 5, ± included, the anthers connivent

and agglutinated to the stigma, with an enlarged connective, characterized by a

tuft of hair; gynoecium 2-carpellate, apocarpous, the o\ar\ superior, the ovules

many, the nectaries 5, separate or basally connate, the style 1, the stigma fusi-

form. Fruit apocarpous, of 2 terete follicles; seeds many, comose apically.

A genus of three species in southern Florida, Mexico, Central America, the

West Indies, and South America.

Useful reference:

Woodson, R. E., Jr. Rhabdadenia. Pp. 205-211 /";/ 'The American genera

of Echitoideae." Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 23: 169-438. 1936.

Rhabdadenia biflora (Jaeq.) Miill.-Arg. in Mart., Fl. Bras. 6(1): 175. I860.

— Fig. 27.

Echites biflora Jacq., Enum. Syst. PI. Carib. 3 1. 1760.

Lianas, rarely shrub-like, glabrous. Leaves mostly oblong, sometimes oblong-

obovate or lanceolate, mucronate, basally obtuse, to 10 cm long and 5 cm wide,

glabrous, somewhat coriaceous; petioles l-1.5(-2) cm long, mostly without

glands in the axils. Inflorescences cymose, dichasial, reduced, 1— 3(

—

\— 5)-

flowered, axillary to subterminal, the peduncles ca. 2—8 cm long, the bracts

apparently absent. Flowers with the pedicels 5-17(-25) mm long; bracteoles

minute, scarious; calyx-lobes ovate-oblong, 5-9 mm long; corolla white, some-

times with a pinkish limb, the throat yellow, the tube proper ca. 15—20 mm
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Figure 27. Rhabdadenia biflora (Jacq.) Mull.-Arg.—A. Habit (X 7/10).—B. Fruit

(X 7/10). [A, after McDaniel 5145 (MO); B, after Duke 8477 (MO).]

long, the throat conic, ca. 20-30 mm long, densely pubescent within at the

level of stamen attachment, the lobes obliquely ovate, ca. 20-2 5 mm long and
15-20 nun wide, spreading; stamens attached at the apex of the tube proper,

the anthers ca. 4 mm long, pilose apically; nectaries separate or slightly connate

basally, follicles slender, 10-14 cm long; seeds acicular, ca. 25-30 mm long,

long-comose apically.
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Southern Florida, the Greater Antilles, parts of Central America, and north-

ern South America.

hoc as del toro: Chiriqui Lagoon, Colon Island, von Wcdcl 496 (MO). Tidal flat

near Garey Creek, SE of Almirante, McDaniel 5 1 45 (MO). Old Bank Island, von Wcdcl
1978 (MO). Water Valley, von Wcdcl 591, /546 (both MO), canal zone: Harm Colo

rado Island, Croat 6574, 8296 (both MO). Chagres, Vendler 257 (MO). Fort San Lorenzo,

Burch et ah J043A (MO). Along road from Fort Sherman to Gatiin, Tyson t Blum 374 9

(MO). Near mouth of Rio Chagres, Allen 885, Burch et al 707 3 (both MO). Along banks

of Rio Grande, Woodson et al. 764 (MO), chiriqui: Vieinity of San Bartolome, Peninsula

de Burica, Woodson & Schery 933 (MO), colon: Nuevo Chagres, beach and adjacent road-

side, lewis et al. J 862 (MO), darifn: 3 mi. * of Santa Fe, Tyson et al. 4670 (MO).
panama: Along road between Balboa & Chame, Dodge et al. /6727 (MO). Vicinity of

Bejuco, Woodson et al. 1682 (MO). Swamp between II Jagua Hunting Club on Rio Jagua

and El Congor Hill, Hunter & Allen 484 (MO). Panama Viejo, Duke 5759 (MO), san

blas: Mainland opposite Achituppu, beach to 1.5 mi. inland, lewis et al. 87 (MO).
Mulatuppu, Duke 8477 (MO). Nargana Island, near airport, Tyson & Dwyer 1171 (MO).
Soskatupu Island, Elias 1697 (MO).
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Numbers in hold faro type refer to descriptions; numbers in roman type refer to synonyms;

numbers with dagger (t) refer to names incidentally mentioned.
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nitida 92

Allamanda 99
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1
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Apocynaceae 59, 60f, 65f, 92|, 104|
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subf. Echitoideae 60t
— subf. Plumerioideae 60|
— subf. Plumeroideae 60|

Apoevnum nerium 88
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1
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megolocarpon 82
sanguinale 82
sanguineum 82

Bonafousia 64, 66

1

sananho 64, 6 5

1

undulata 66
Catharanthus 8 5, 87

f

roseus 87
Cerbera

ahouai 92

peruviana 91

Conma macrocarpa 60f
Cufodontia 82

Echites 101, 119
biflora 127

grandiflora 1 1 8

hirsuta 105

portobellensis 1

2

puncticulosa 1 1 6

spieata 109

subsagittata 107

trifida 103

turbinata 120

veraguasensis 105

Ervatamia 59|, 66t, 69
coronaria 69t, 70

cumingiana 69t, 70

Exothostemon 104

Fernaldia 1 18

speeiosissima 1 19

Forsteronia 108

chiriquensis 108|
myriantha 108t, 1 10|
spieata 108t, 109
viridescens 108t, 110

Haemadietyon
acutifolium 122

exsertum 122

Himatanthus 79
articulata 81

Lacmellea 97, 98

f

panamensis 98
Laseguea villosa 107
Lochnera 85, 87

1

rosea 87
Malouetia 110

guatemalensis I I I

panamensis 111

Mandevilla 104
hirsuta 105
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subsagittata 107

veraguasensis 105

villosa 107

Mesechites 101

trifida 103

Nerium 59f, 111

coronarium 70

oleander 1 13

Odontadenia 1 16, 118|
cognata 1 18f
grandiflora 1 18

puncticulosa 1 16

Peltastes I 14

isthmicus 1 11

Peschiera 66f
arborea 67

Plumeria 59f, 76, 78|
articulata 8

1

microcalyx 81, 8 1 f

pudica 78
rubra 78

Plumeriopsis 88, 91 f

ahouai 92

Preston ia 120

acutifolia 122

allenii 126

exserta 122

impomaeifolia 125, 1 27 "f

obovata 123

portobellensis 123, 125|
remediorum 126, 127|
versicolor 123, 1 25|
vvedelii 126

Rauvolfia 94
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littoralis 94f, 95, 97|
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multiflora 95, 96f
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tetraphylla 94t, 96, 97|

Rauwolfia longifolia 8 5

Rhabdadenia 127

biflora 127

Stemmadcnia 72

alfari74, 75f
allenii 75

donnell-smithii 73

grandiflora 73

guatemalensis 1 1 1

lagunae 76
mollis 72

macrantha 75, 76f
obovata

— var. mollis 72

Tabernaemontana 64 1, 66, 69 1> 72f— sect. Ervatamia 69

alfari 74

vgdalifolia 68
arborea 67

chrysocarpa 68
cumingiana 70

donnell-smithii 73

grandiflora 73

pendula 68, 69|
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peruviana 9 1

Tonduzia 84
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Vinca 59t, 87
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1

rosea 87
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panamensis 98



FLORA OF PANAMA
by Robert E. Woodson, Jr. and Robert W. Schery

and Collaborators

Part IX

Family 174. OROBANCHACEAE 1

Robert R. IIaynes-

Herbs, often fleshy, root parasites, without chlorophyll, with 1 to many
flowering stalks arising from a more or less thickened base, glabrous to pubescent

with glandular or non-glandular triehomes. Leaves alternate, scale-like, the up-

per becoming bracts. Inflorescences racemes or spikes or rarely solitary. Floners

bisexual, irregular, long-pedicelled to nearly sessile, usually braeteolate, solitary

in a leaf or bract axil; calyx tubular, persistent, gamosepalous, nearly regular

to strongly irregular, truncate or with 1—5 teeth or lobes; corolla gamopetalous,

2-lipped, the upper lip usually 2-lobed to entire, the lower lip usually 3-lobed;

stamens 4, epipetalous, alternate with the corolla lobes, didymous, the posterior

stamen lacking or reduced to a staminode; anthers 2-loculed, longitudinally de-

hiscent; gynoecium 2-4-carpcllate, the ovary superior, usually 1-loculed, with

2-4 parietal placentae, the ovules many, the style single, the stigma entire or

2-4dobed. Fruit a 2-4-valved 1-loculed capsule; seeds many, small; embryo un-

differentiated, the endosperm soft-fleshy and oily.

A family of about 15 genera and 140 species, widespread in both hemi-

spheres; 1 genus, ConopholiSy occurs in Panama. The plants have no known eco-

nomic importance.

Traditionally the gynoecium of many Orobanchaceae, including the Pana-

manian species, has been interpreted as having two median carpels, each carpel

bearing two placentae, these being displaced from the margin toward the median

line of the carpel. According to this interpretation, each of the resulting four

parietal placentae is the product of only one carpel. Tiagi (Vestn. Moskovsk.

Univ., Ser. 6, Biol. 6: 29—52. 1962) interpreted the gynoecium of these Oro-

banchaceae as having four carpels, two median and two lateral, each carpel

bearing two marginal placentae. According to him the placentae of adjacent

carpels are fused, and thus the ovary contains four parietal placentae, each pla-

centa being the product of two carpels.

Contribution from the Botany Program (Paper No. 778) and the Herbarium of The
Ohio State University.

2College of Biological Sciences, The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 43210.

Ann. Missouri Box. Gard. 57: 131-134. 1970.
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1. CONOPIIOL1S

(ionopholis Wallroth, Orob. Gen. Diask. 78. 1825.

Herbs, low, glabrous to densely glandular-pubescent, cream, yellow-brown,

brown, or black, simple or rarely branched, fleshy at first but becoming brittle,

t he flowering stems arising from a dark brown to black base. Leaves scale-like,

sessile, with invisible to plainly evident veins, fleshy at first but becoming brittle,

of 2 types, the lower tightly imbricate, short, and wide, the upper larger and

scattered to somewhat imbricate. Inflorescences compact racemes. Flowers axillary

to a sessile bract, the pedicels short to elongate, the bracts longer than the calyx;

calyx tubular, 2 lipped, split anteriorly, 2- or 4—5-toothed or -lobed, the divisions

broadly to narrowly acute or rounded, 1 or 2 subulate bractlets may arise on

the base of the calyx, or these may be absent; corolla cream-colored, tubular,

sometimes reflexed apically, 2-lipped, the upper lip rounded, notched, rarely 3-

or 4-lobed, external in the bud, the lower lip ( 1—2— )3-lobed, the lobes rounded

to acute; the corolla somewhat persistant, eventually ruptured and dislodged by

the enlarging capsule; stamens 4(— 5), the lateral 2 sometimes connate, epipe-

talous, inserted above the ovary, the filaments elongate, the anthers free, ex-

serted, the locules somewhat divergent, basally attenuate, glabrous to sparingly

pilose; style apically reflexed, included or exserted, persistent on or deciduous

from the fruit, the stigma capitate, slightly depressed, centrally to horizontally

furrowed. Fruit a 2-valvcd, 1-loculed, dull chirk brown to black capsule dehiscing

irregularly or anteroposterior!}; seeds oval, triangular, quadrangular, or rhom-

boiclal with rounded or, less often, sharp angles, light to dark brown, with

brown to black reticulate lines.

A genus of 2 species, both confined to the Western Hemisphere. One species

with 2 varieties; 1 variety occurring in Panama.

1. Conopholis alpina Liebmann var. alpina, Forh. Skand. Naturf. Mode 4:

184. 1847.— Fie. 1.

C. panamensis Woodson, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 25: 835. 1935.

C. sylvatica Liebmann, Forh. Skancl. Naturf. Mode 4: 18 5. 1847.

Stems erect, simple, glabrous, 8—28 em high, 6—10 mm in diameter. Leaves

glabrous, lanceolate to narrowly elongate-triangular, (7—) 12—21 mm long and

3-7(— 11) mm wide, widest at or just above the base, usually sharply acute

apically, the veins slightly visible to prominent; bracts glabrous, lanceolate to

narrowly elongate-triangular, often concealing the calyx, 10—20 mm long and

4—6 mm wide. Flowers cream colored; calyx irregularly 2- or 4— 5-toothed or

lobed, the tube more or less cylindric, 3.3—4.5 mm long, split anteriorly from

about half-way to all the way to the base, or not split at all, the teeth or lobes

acute to rounded, 0.3—1.6 mm long; bractlets 1 or 2 or absent, 2-4.5 mm long;

corolla 7.5—15.5 mm long; filaments 9—12.5 mm long, the anthers glabrous,

rarely sparingly pilose, 1.6—2 mm long; style and stigma 5.5—8 mm long. Fruit a

capsule mostly with the style and stigma deciduous, 8—16 mm long and 5—11 mm
in diameter; seeds 0.4—1.7 mm long, 0.3—1.2 mm wide, and 0.3—0.8 mm thick.
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Figure 1. Conopholis alpina Liebmann var. alpina.—A. Habit (X 1).— B. Flower

(X 5).—C. Fruit (X 41/2).— D. Seed (X 300). [A-B, after Martin 56, Mexico (MICH);
C-D, after Allen 305 (MO).]
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Under oaks in montane forests, southwest Tamaulipas south to Michoacan,

Mexico, and Chiriqui, Panama, [lowering from mid-December to late April.

chiriqui: Baja Chorso, Boquete District, Davidson 399 (F, US). Trail from Bambito
to Cerro Punta, Allen 305 (MO, holotype of C. pummensis; F, GH, MICH, NY, UC, US,

isotypes). Cerro Punto, Lindsay 473 (F). Vicinity of Boquete, Finca Collins, Ster>i ct al.

2033 (ILL, MICH, MO). S of Finca Lerida, Allen 4774 (GH). Valley of the Rio Chiriqui

Viejo, White 66 (US). Valley of the upper Rio Chiriqui Viejo, vicinity of Monte Lirio,

Seibert 298 (GH). "Selva de Chango" above San Salto, Boquete Valley, Pitticr 3121 (NY,
US). Volcan de Chiriqui, Boquete District, Davidson 956 (F, GH, MO, US); vicinity of

Casita Alta, Woodson ct al. 880 (GH, MO, NY); near Potrero Camp, Killip 3604 (NY, US).

Index of Latin Names

Numbers in bold fare type refer to descriptions; numbers in roman type refer to synonyms;
numbers with dagger (t) refer to names incidentally mentioned.

Conopholis 13 If, 132

alpina

— var. alpina I ."42

panamensis 1 32, 132f
sylvatica 1 32

Orobanchaceae I'M

The previous issue of the Annals of the Missouri Botanical Garden,
Vol. 56, No. 3, pp. 293-476, was published on July 17, 1970.



FAMILIES OF SPERMATOCYTES IN

THE FLORA OF PANAMA
Families which have appeared in the Flora are printed in italic.

Part 2

1. Cycadaceae
2. Taxaceae

2A. Gnetaceae

3. Typhaceae
3A. Potamogetonaceae

3B. Najadaceae
4. Alismataceae

5. Butomaceae
5A . Hydrocharitaceae

6. Triuridaceae

7. Gramineae
8. Cyperaceae
9. Palmae

10. Cyclanthaceae

11. Araceae

12. Lemnaceae
13. Mayacaceae
14. Xyridaceae

15. Eriocaulaceae

16. Rapateaceae
17. Bromeliaceae

18. Commelinaceae
19. Pontederiaceae

Part 3

20. Juncaceae
21. Liliaceae

22. Smilacaceae

23. Haemodoraceae
Amaryllidaceae

Velloziaceae

24.

25.

26. Dioscoreaceae

27. Iridaceae

28. Burmanniaceae
29. Musaceae
30. Zingiberaceae

31. Cannaceae
32. Marantaceae

33. Orchidaceae

Part 4

34. Piperaceae

35. Chloranthaceae

36. Lacistemataceae

37. Salicaceae

38. Myricaceae
39. Juglandaceae

40. Corylaceae

4 1

.

Fagaceae
42

.

Ulmaceae
43. Moraceae
44. Urticaceae

45. Proteaceae

46. Loranthaceac

47. Opiliaceae

48. Olacaceae

49.

50.

Balanophoraceae

Aristoloch iaceae

50A. Rafflesiaceae

51. Polygonaceae
52. Chenopodiaceae
53. Amaranthaceae
54. Nyctaginaceae

55. Batidcceae

56. Phytolaccaceae

57. Aizoacefltf

58. Portulacaceae

59. Caryophyllaceae

60. Nymphaeaceae
61. Ceratophyllaceae
62. Ranunculaceae
63. Berberidaceae

64. Menispermaceae
65. Magnoliaceae

66. Winteraceae

67. Annonaceae
68. Myristicaceae

69. Monimiaceae

Part 5

70. Lauraceae

71. Hemandiaceae
72. Papaveraceae

72A. Tovariaceae

73

.

Capparidaceae

74. Cruciferae

75

.

Resedaceae

76. Moringaceae
77. Crassulaceae

78. Podostemonaceae

79. Saxifragaceae

80. Cunoniaceae

81. Rosaceae

82. Connaraceae

83. Leguminosae in part

Part 6

84. Oxalidaceae

85. Geraniaceae

86. Tropaeolaceae

87. Erythroxylaceae

88. Zygophyllaceae
Rutaceae
Simaroubaceae

89.

90.

91. Burseraceae

92. Meliaceae
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PANAMA (cont)

93. Malpighiaceae
94. Trigoniaceae

95. Vochysiaceae
96. Polygalaceae
96A. Dichapetalaceae
97. Euphorbiaceae
98. Callitrichaceae

99 Buxaceae
100. Coriariaceae

101

.

Anacardiaceae
101A. Cyrillaceae

102. Aquifoliaceae
103. Celastraceae
104. Hippocrateaceae
105. Staphyleaceae
106. Icacinaceae
107. Hippocastanaceae
108. Sapindaceae
109. Sabiaceae
110. Balsaminaceae
111. Rhamnaceae
112. Vitaceae
113. Elaeocarpaceae
114. Tiliaceae

115. Malvaceae
116. Bombacaceae
117. Sterculiaceae

118. Dilleniaceae

119. Ochnaceae
120. Caryocaraceae
121

.

Marcgraviaceae
121A. Quiinaceae
122. Theaceae
123. Guttiferae
124. Cistaceae
125. Bixaceae
126. Cochlospermaceae
127. Violaceae
128. Flacourtiaceae
129. Turneraceae

Part 7

1 30. Passifloraceae

131. Caricaceae
132. Loasaceae
133. Begoniaceae
134. Cactaceae
135. Thymelaeaceae
136. Lythraceae
137. Lecythidaceae
138. Rhizophoraceae

139. Combretaceae
140. Myrtaceae
141. Melastomataceae
142.

143.

Onagraceae
Haloraeaccac

144. Araliaccae

145. Umbelliferae
146. Cornaceae

Part 8

147. Clethraceae

148. Pyrolaceae
149. Ericaceae
150. Myrsinaceae
151

.

Theophrastaceae
152. Primulaceae
153. Plumbaginaceae
154. Sapotaceae
155. Ebenaceae
156. Styracaceae
157. Symplocaceae
158. Oleaceae
159. Loganiaceae
160. Gentianaceae
161. Menyanthaceae
162. Apocynac
163. Asclepiadaceae

164.

165.

Part 9

Convolvulaceae
Polemoniaceae

166. Hydrophyllaceae
167. Boraginaceae
168. Verbenaceae
168A. Atwenm'aceae
169. Labiatae
170. Solanaceae
171. Scrophulariaceae
172. Bignoniaceae
173. Pedaliaceae
174. Orobanchaceae
175. Gesneriaceae
1 76. Lentibulariaceae
177. Acanthaceae
178. Plantaginaceae
179. Rubiaceae
180. Caprifoliaceae
181. Valerianaceae
182. Cucurbitaceae
1 83. Campanulaceae
184. Compositae
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DR. GEORGE ENGELMANN: THE FIRST MAN OF CACTI

AND A COMPLETE SCIENTIST 1

Osc \\\ H. Soule-

ABS 1 H \( 1

George Engelmann was a premier botanist in the earl) historj of the Western United

States for the half century he collected and encouraged others to collect in the region. His

influence can be seen clearly through his contribution to the taxonomy of the Cactaceae

where his more than 108 descriptions comprise over two thirds of the forms recognized today.

196S) and were enhanced with li is early training

George Engelmann was born February 2, 1809 in Frankfort-on-the-Main

and died just into his seventy-sixth year in Saint Louis on February 4, 1884.

His early life has been ehronieled in biographies by Sargent (1884), Cira\

(1887), Lawton (1968), and Beidleman (1970).

By his own admission the botanical interests of Rngelmann surfaced during

his teenage years (lawton,

in Germany. The culmination of this interest appeared with his first major publi

cation, De Antholysi Prodromus (Engelmann, 1832). This inaugural dissertation

completed his degree of Doctor of Medicine at Wurzburg in the summer of

1831. It was a morphological work based chiefly on the study of plant mon-

strosities and featured illustrations by the author. The care and detail shown in

this early work did not w unnoticed and were a good indication ol* the direction
^

and caliber of Rngelmann's later work.

In 1832, Rngelmann left Furope and his colleagues, including

Alexander Braun and Karl Sehimper, for the

New York, he traveled to Philadelphia where he became acquainted with mem-

bers of the scientific community. Rngelmann journeyed farther west seeking a

bonis Agassiz,

United States. After landing in

home in the reasonably unexplored region o I the Mississippi Valley. Thus he

arrived at Saint I ouis in 1833 after a short stav in Illinois. Saint Louis was then

•I would like to express my appreciation to the late Dr. Edgar S. Anderson, who implanted

the seed that developed into this paper. The discussions with him were stimulating to me

as they have been for so many others. Acknowledgement is also given to Mrs. Carla Lange

of the Missouri Botanical Garden Library for her assistance in compiling and willingness

to share in the growing held of Engelmannia.

-Missouri Botanical Garden, 2315 Tower Grove Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 63110.

\\\. Missouri Bot. Gard. 5 t : MS 144. 1970.
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Figure 1.—A landscape with Cereus giganteus in the region of the Gila River. The
original engraving is based on a drawing bj Mollhausen and first appeared in the

M
Caetaeea<

of the Boundary" (Engelmann, 1859). Since then it has been republished numerous times
(Newton, 1962).
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little more than a frontier trading post, but did have a small colony of resident

Germans.

At this time Engelmann made a trip of approximate!} six months duration

through southwestern Missouri, Arkansas, and western Louisiana. He intended to

botani/e as well as stuck lands, because he was under commission of an uncle
7

in Germain who was interested in buying American land for investment and

for emigration. On this trip, Engelmann caught a severe lexer while in the

swamps of Arkansas and was nursed back to health by a Black family. He returned

to Saint Louis following his recovery and established his residence in 1835.

Having used all his funds, Engelmann devoted his energy to the held of medicine.

In the next few years Dr. Engelmann established a flourishing medical practice

in St. Louis. He was especially popular because of his technical skill as a surgeon

and physician as well as his facility with the languages— French, German, and

English— of the new trilingual city. During his career, Engelmann introduced

many innovations to the medical held in Saint Louis (Sonic & Soule, 1970).

Because of his early successes as a physician, Engelmann could afford to return

to Germain to marry his cousin, Dora Hartsmann, on fune 11, 1840, thus

fulfilling a longstanding engagement. It was on the return to Saint Louis from

his honeymoon that Engelmann first met Asa Gray, with whom he had been

corresponding for some time. Their friendship was to stretch for almost half

a century and provide much toward the development of botany in North America.

A period of ten years elapsed before Engelmann made another major botanical

contribution. Ibis was a monograph on the North American C uscutineae which

appeared in the American journal of Science (Engelmann, 1 S 4 2 ; 1843a), but

it was soon republished in the London journal of Botany (Engelmann 1843??),

Botanische Zeitung (Engelmann, 1844/;; 1846), and the Archives de I lore

(Engelmann, 185 5). This single work established an international reputation as

a systematic botanist for Engelmann, one which he would permanently uphold.

Correspondence with the leading names in botany from around the world resulted

from this work.

Between 1832 and 1842, Engelmann made large collections of plants in

the Middle West which were infrequent, if represented at all, in the herbaria

of Europe. These collections he passed on freely to his German correspondents.

This strengthened ties and friendships with botanical colleagues in Europe.

According to Engelmann's personal hies, he had 99 correspondents in foreign

countries and 70 in the United States. During the period of 183 5 to 184 7, he

sent 7,900 specimens to Berlin, 2,900 to St. Petersburg, and 900 to Asa Gray

at Harvard (Tryon, 1952).

The association of Engelmann during this period as editor of a Heidleberg

based journal. Das Westland, was short lived. Its volume in 183 7 extolled the

virtues of the Mississippi Valley to German emigrants and had three articles by

Engelmann. In these, he gave accounts of the natural history of the region and

of his near-fatal trip through Arkansas.

In 1842, Engelmann published another paper in the American journal of

Science in which he described several new plants from Illinois and Missouri
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collected In Charles Andreas Geyer (Engelmann, 1844a), I his further solidified

Engelmann as a student of the North American Bora. Geyer had collected these

plants lor sale to the botanical public. They were advertised by Asa Gray and

could be purchased from Cray or Engelmann (McKelvey, 1955). In LS48,

Engelmann with Asa Gray described the first part oi a long series of plants

collected in 1 e\as b\ Ferdinand I indheimer. I indheimer, a friend of Engelmann

dating back to university days in Germany, was engaged in mam occupations

in the Texas region and had a life-long interest in botany. At the suggestion of

Engelmann around 1842, I indheimer devoted his lull time to collecting the

largely unknown flora of Texas, depending on the sale of the specimens for a

living (Blankinship, 1907). I ngelmann urged Gra) to join him and Lindheimer

in the exploration of this unique flora. I hcv took out advertisements in several

botanical journals, and I indheimer began collecting in the spring of 1843. These

collections were also advertised by Hooker in tin London Journal of Botany. Gray

made many ol the critical determinations; while Engelmann kept in touch with

the various exploring expeditions which outlined in Saint Louis, supplied man)
of the field botanists, and studied main of the most difficult genera. Upon the

death of George I ngelmann, his entire herbarium was presented to the Missouri

Botanical Garden bv his son, Dr. George J. Engelmann. In it were numerous

Texas plants of I indheimer.

George Engelmann exerted a strong inline nee on the botanical interests

of other native Germans. For example, he encouraged August Fendler to collect

plants in the Far West (Canby, 1885 . He sent Fendler to Asa Gray, who got

him free transportation for his baggage ami collections through the Secretary of

War. This took place in l<S46 during the war between Mexico and the United

States. Fendler got as far as Santa Fe, New Mexico. Main of these plants and

Fendler's other collections eventually came to Engelmann, Engelmann's location

at the "Gatewa) to the West" provided him with a unique opportunity to receive

specimens and meet the collectors in this unexplored region. He took full ad-

vantage of this.
*.

Another major step in building the- national and international reputation of

Engelmann was his description of the plants collected in the Southwest by Dr.

Friedrich Adolph Wislizenus, who like Engelmann was a German physician and

resident of Saint I ouis. Wislizenus was in medical practice with Engelmann prior

to this journey West, later both were instrumental in the founding of the

Saint I ouis Medical Society. Wislizenus outfitted himself and left Saint 1 ouis

on May 4, 1846 with the hope of traveling through northern Mexico and

Upper ( alifornia and returning to Saint I ouis in tin- fall of 1S4 7. He first went
to Independence, Missouri, where he joined Mr. A. Speyer, a fellow German
who was heading a wagon train to Santa Fe in New Mexico. The) left May 9

and arrived in Santa Fe on June 30. Even though the United States was at war
with Mexico, the Mexican Governor of New Mexico treated the travelers cordially.

A dutv of So 7 5 per wagon was paid, and those who wanted to go into the

interior received the usual passports from the Governor. Spcyers caravan left

Santa Fe Jul) 8 for I 1 Paso, lexas, since everything was quiet concerning the
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war and they had official passports. They arrived in El Paso on the 8ih of August

to find some troops and cannons under General Ugarte ready to oppose the

Americans. Wislizenus left the wagon train of Speyer in II Paso because of its

slow pace and joined a smaller caravan of one Mr. Jacquez, a native of Chihuahua,

Mexico. This group consisted of 20 Mexicans and 5 foreigners. They left El Paso

on August 15 and arrived in Chihuahua City on -August 24.

In Chihuahua Citv there was much unrest, which saw the ambitous anti-

American Angel Trias take over the Governorship. B\ September 6 the resident

Americans were evacuated by the Mexicans and on September 11 Wislizenus

joined them in exile in Cosihuriachi, 90 miles west of Chihuahua City. The

men were not held captive, so Wislizenus was free to collect the mountain

plants near this town at 6,300 feet. After hearing on March 3, 1847 of the

United States victorv .it Sacramento in Chihuahua, the men headed for Chihuahua

City. They arrived on March 5 to meet Colonel Doniphan and his Missouri

volunteers, many of whom were old friends of Wislizenus. Due to the need ol

a surgeon and his friendship with these men. Wislizenus joined the troops on

\pril 5 for a trip into the southern part of Chihuahua. With no more iux\\ for

Doniphan's troops in Chihuahua City, they headed for Saltillo and new orders

on April 25. Outside Saltillo on May 22, General Wool ordered the troops

home by way of Monterey and Matamoros. They arrived at Saltillo, the capital

of Cohuila on May 23; Monterey, capital of \uevo Icon on May 26, and Mata

moros on fune 5. The troops with Wislizenus took the steamers Republic and

Morillo for New Orleans on June 10. Wislizenus arrived in New Orleans on

June 17 and returned to Saint Louis in early July, completing a most remarkable

and well chronicled journey (Wislizenus, 1848). Wislizenus spent the rest of

his life in Saint I ouis.

The Wislizenus collection (I ngelmann, 1848/?) focused the attention of

Eneelman on the cacti and conifers, these two interests would remain strong

in him through the remainder of his career.

Dr. I ngelmann studied and described all the collections of Cactaceae which

ade in the Mexican boundary region (Sargent, 1884). Even into thewere m
last year of his life, he proposed to spend considerable time in northern Mexico

for the purpose of studying cacti in their native environment. Ibis interest has

resulted in George [-ngelmann being called "the foremost student of the Cactus

family" (Benson, 1969/;). I ngelmann had started his own private garden which

received contributions from all over the world. Even Prince Salm-Dyck, the

noted European horticulturist, supplied numerous opuntias and other succulents

in the years before 1860. Upon the death of 1 ngelmann, much of this material

was transferred to the grounds of the Missouri Botanical Garden (Cutak, 1941).

There is a conflict in the accounts of how George I ngelmann was introduced

to the sahuaro cactus which he was to describe Cereus gigantciis (Fig. 1).

Anderson (1969), in the description of I ngelmann's early adventures, states

that Eneelmann was in Arizona in the earlv 1830's and first saw the sahuaro
r»

along the Gila River. If this is true, the precise placement of this encounter
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along the Gila maj bo impossible without more information (Sidney B. Brinker-

holf, persona] eommunication).

)

(

contiguous plains in Colorado, or adjacent territories until 1880 following the

death of his wile in 1<S79. This would be late in his life. Sargent (1884) indi-

cates this first trip took place around 1874. II either is the ease, it is possible

Engelmann never saw a living sahuaro.

Engelmann states that his original description of the sahuaro (Cereus
giganteus') is based on information and specimens provided by It. Col. Emory,
whom he calls the first discoverer of the sahuaro (Engelmann, 1848a). His

subsequent and more complete description (Engelmann, 1852) is based on data

provided b\ Dr. Charles Christopher Parry, who was the botanist-geologist under
the command of I mor\ in the spring of J S 5 2 . Parr) observed the sahuaro from

Tucson north to the Gila River near the present-day town of Sacaton, Pinal

County, Arizona. I inally Engelmann completed his description of Cereus zizanteus
when he received information about the flowering of the sahuaro from Mr
George I hurber (Engelmann, 1854). Thurber was traveling in the region of,-> — - ^ ,-,

the Gila River in the summer of I 851 and "is believed to be the only scientific

gentleman who has seen the plant in question in flower" (Engelmann, 18 54).

Engelmann was very cautious in his original description of the plant. He
would not speculate beyond the meager notes which I mor\ took about its life-

form. Engelmann would only sav that this plant was vastly different from its

nearest comparable forms and he would not comment "on the character of this

species." The original sightings of the sahuaro by Emory, latitude 3 3 14' 54",

longitude 110 45' 06", were along the middle part of the course of the Gila
River at elevations of from 2,000 to 4,000 feet (Emory, 1848). Emory fre-

quently refers to the sahuaro from the 1st to the 9th of November, 1846, and
it appears on several plates.

The sahuaro is one of the most characteristic and easih recognized endemic
plants in North America. While it was described bolanicallv b\ Engelmann
in 1848, the recorded history of Cereus giganteus goes back further.

The first sighting of the sahuaro by an Old World explorer has been attributed
to Coronado around 1540 (MacDougal, 1905). Approximately a ball century
later Onate provided the first printed record of this giant tree cactus (MacDougal.
1905; Britton & Rose, 1908). Later accounts such as that of Humboldt (1822:
280 28 1), who mentioned "cylindrical cacti which shoot up to extraordinar)
heights" occurring at the foot of the mountains of California, ma\ have referred
to the sahuaro (Cereus giganteus), the cardon (C. pringleO, or the hecho (C.

) \ e tw i <±

in 1763 ( Sobor/o, 1966) and Pefferkorn in 1749 (Treutlain, 1949) illustrated

the importance of (lie sahuaro to native peoples.

Descriptions of the sahuaro by explorers from eastern North America did
not appear until after the first quarter of the nineteenth century. Lt. II. W . II.

I larch, Roval \.iw, was among the first English speaking adventurers to note
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the giant cacti of the Southwest (Hardy, 1829: 12S). James (). Tattle, a

trapper and Indian trailer from Kentucky, referred to the sahuaro in his journal

in late March of 182 5 during his travels in the Gila River Valle) (Pattie, 1905:

104). Both of these accounts precede the supposed discovery of Cereus giganteus

by Lt.-Col. William H. Emory on November 1, 1S46 (Sargent, 1893).

[f the sahuaro is a most characteristic enemic plant, then the subtribe in

which it is found, Cereinae (Hunt, 1967), is also distinctive. In the description

of this group, Engelmann was without peer. He provided the names for most of

of North America— the organpipe cactus

(Cereus thurberO, the senita (Cereus schottiO, the hecho (Cereus pecten-

Cereus greggiO, and the sahuaro

O. The onlv species Engelmann did not describe are Cereus
S 1

tl members from the arid regions

aboriginuvO, the night blooming cereus

Cereus gtganteu-

striatus Brandegee, a very small and physically insignificant cactus, and the

cardon (Cereus pringelei Watson), a large columnar species for which Engelmann

named two Conns which have since been sunk into svnonomv.

Engelmann made significant contributions to the taxonomy of other groups

of cadi as well. The cactus flora of Arizona is one of the most diverse of any in

the United Slates. Eleven genera are represented by 68 species (Benson, 1969a).

Engelmann was involved in the description of 65 9? of these species, representing

eleven genera (Table 1). The contribution of Engelmann to the systematica

of the Cactaeeae stretches beyond Arizona. In the Southwest, for example, Engel-

mann named approximately 40 to 80% of all species of cacti in these states

(Table 2).

Table I. The Cacti of Arizona (from Benson, 1969a).

( ienus

Total number
of species

Number of species

named h\ Engelmann

Opiwtia

( ereus

Echinoccrcus

Mam millaria

I erocactus

Echinocactus

Sclerocactas

Pecliocactus

Epithelantha

Ncollardia

( 'or) phantha

Total: 11

26

S

6

9

2

1

6

1

5

68

19

4

4

6

1

1

2

4

1

1

I

44(64.

7

r
; )

In all, George Engelmann described more than 108 forms of cacti and pro-

)

/' the ( actaceae ( l-'ngel

World famil) are to be found as----- s

highly prized sheets in all the major herbaria of the world. It can be said that

lie had profound influence on this group and thus certainly earned the title

of "the world's authority on cacti" (Anderson, 1969).
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Tab] e 2. Cacti of the Southwest.

I ocation

Number of

( lenera

Number of

Species

Number of Species

named b) I ngelmann ( 9? )

Arizona (Benson, 1969a)

California (Benson, I969fo)

Colorado (Harrington, 1
C)S4)

New Mexico ( Wooton &
Standley, 1915 )

Texas (Benson, 1970)

I lah (Stank) I . Welsh,
personal communication)

I I

9

4

68

34

21

44 (67.795 )

1\ (61.8%)
1.-5 (61.99? )

5

13

66

/

49 (77.5%)

28 (40.095 )

8 2 I 16 (59. Vr )

I nuelnut»um;mn became well known for his extremely careful and conscientious
preparation. While his total output was not voluminous, it showed remarkable
thoroughness. This prompted Sargent to write that "such admirable, and in these
days unusual, caution has made Dr. Engelmann's botanical writings masterpieces

1

*i *-
it

]

in their way" (Sargent, 1884). In addition to the cacti other groups which
ceived the attention of Engelmann were the euphorbias, juncus, Isoetes, Quercus,
Abies, Juniperus, Pinus, Yucca, Agave, and Vitis. His monograph on hoetes
was the Inst in North America treating a pteridophyte at the generic level, and
his 1861 paper on grape damage was the first in the New World to deal witl

plant patholog) (Ewan, 1969). The predilections of Engelmann were for the
most difficult and perplexing plants. While the writings of Engelmann will be
of lasting value, his name will constantl) be remembered in the vegetation of tl

western United States through the names he provided and the taxa which com-
memorate him.

The photograph on the cover was made in one of the densest stands of sahuaro
still in existence. It was taken March 24, 1968 in the Tucson Mountain Section
of Saguaro National Monument, Pima County, Arizona. The densit) of sahuaro
in this area can exceed fifty mature plants per acre.

ic
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MOSSES OF THIN I DAD.
I. THE MOSSES REPORTED FOR TRINIDAD

Marshall R. Crosby 1

Abstra< r

A review of the literature reveals 124 mosses which have been reported for Trinidad.

Although the first collections of mosses from Trinidad apparently were made

early in the nineteenth century, the various reports in the literature have never

been assembled in one publication, and main collections remain to be studied and

reported. This paper attempts to list, under their currently accepted names, all

the mosses previously reported for the island together with references to where

they were originally reported.

Miiller (1849, 1851) made the first substantial contribution to the mosses of

Trinidad. Based on collections distributed by Sieber and the early collections

made by Criiger, Miiller reported 53 species. Twenty-seven of these were described

as new. Toward the end of bis career Miiller reported 13 species of which 10

were new (Miiller, 1898). These reports were based on collections by Criiger

and Broadway.

F. \\ . Sieber issued a few mosses from Trinidad in his exsiccata Cryptogamia

Exotica. These were collected for Sieber by I . Wrbna in 1822 and may be the

earliest moss collections made on Trinidad. In what appears to be the first record

in the literature of a moss from Trinidad, Schwaegrichen (1826) reported Macro-

i//'///;/ based on a Wrbna collection. Although various collectionsf n

from the West Indies are usually attributed to Sieber, he was never there himself.

He hired Wrbna and others to collect for him and subsequently distributed the

plants (Dietrich, 1881).

H. Criiger (1818—1864) probably remains the most important collector of

Trinidad's mosses. Criiger was an apothecary from Hamburg who moved to Trini-

dad in 1841. He became director of the Royal Botanic Garden in Port-of-Spain in

1857, a post which he retained until his death (Urban, 1902). Most of Cri

collections of mosses appear to have been made in the late 1840s.

W. E. Broadway was assistant superintendent of the Botanic Garden from

(

)

bers seen in several herbaria, but most of them have never been reported in the

literature. Aside from Midler's reports, the only references to these collections

appear in monographic works, e.g., Arzeni (1954).

In his monumental Musci Austro-americani, Mitten (1869) reported 74

species from Trinidad. Thirteen of these were new. Since Mitten also reported

Sieber's and Crtiger's mosses, he and Miiller may well have reported the same

1Cryptogamic Herbarium, Missouri Botanical Garden, 2315 Tower Grove Avenue, St.

Louis, Missouri 63110.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 57: 14 5 151, 1970.
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collections under different nanus. With the destruction of Midler's herbarium, it

may prove difficult to tie down all of these reports. However, Siebers exsiccatae

are widely distributed in European herbaria, and many of Criiger's collections exist

as duplicates.

Mitten listed collections made by three of Trinidad's other early botanists. D.

Lockhart founded the botanical Garden at Port-of-Spain in 1818 and remained as

its superintendent until 1846 (Stearn, 1965). lockhart was succeded by W.

Purdie who was superintendent until his death in 185 7. Mitten listed about

twenty collections of Black, I have been unable to find any further information

on Black, except his initials, J. M. (Lanjouw & Stalleu, 1954).

The remaining reports of mosses from Trinidad are scattered in a number

of publications. Most of these are monographic in the broad sense of the term,

but some well substantiated records are in floristic lists. The reports by 1 leonora

Armitage (1932), made while on a cruise to see "that marvel of engineering

and efficiency, " the Panama Canal, are important since they are the only records

of several common mosses. While this paper appears to be only a quaint travelogue,

the author did collect. At the end of the article she acknowledged the help of

11. N. Dixon in determining the mosses.

William Randolph Taylor collected a few mosses during the 1939 Hancock

Expedition, and these were reported by Steere (1946a). \. \\ . Simmonds col-

lected a si/cable number of mosses during the late 1940s. Two of these proved

to be new species of Syrrhopodon (Crum, 19 56; Steere, 1946/?), but the re-

maining; collections have never been recorded in the literature. There are a few

reports of collections by Elizabeth G. Britton, A. Fendler, and R. Thaxter. These

botanists probabl) made rather substantial collections on the island, and these

should add considerably to the number of species known from Trinidad.

In this summary of records I have included only reports which are supported

by reference to specimens. Incidental mentions of a taxon occurring on Trinidad,

as often encountered in regional or island floras, have not been included. Exami-

nation of the list will reveal some names which obviously require changing. I

have not made these changes because 1 have not yet seen the appropriate specimens.

SPHAGN \('l \1

Sphagnum ci spidati m Ehrh. ex llollm. var. serrui \iim (Schlieph.) Schlieph, (Miiller,

1849, as S. trinitense, sp. now; Mitten, 1869; Warnstorf, 1890; both as S. trinitense;

Cardot, 1897, as S. cuspidatum var. serratum (Aust.) Aust.; Andrews, 1949.)
Sphagnum palustre I . (Warnstorf, 189 1, as S. antillarum , sp. nov. non Besch. (1876);

Cardot, 1897, as S. cruegeri, nom. nov. (S. antillarum Warnst.); Warnstorf, 1911, as

S. antillarum Schimp. ex Warnst.; Andrews, 1941.)
Sphagnum trinitense var. angustifolium Warnst. (Warnstorf, 1911, var. nov.)

I'OI.VTHKHAd W

Pocowtum tortil] (Sw.) Bricl. (Armitage, 1932; Frey & Duckering, 1946, as I*

convolutum (Hedw.) P. Beauv.)

I-'ISSIDI N I AC I \l

Fissidens angustifolius Sull. (Mitten, 1869; Grout, 1943.)
I issidi ns kegelianus C. Mull. (Mitten, 1869; Grout, 1943.)
Fissidens leptopodis Card. (Grout, 1943.)
Fissidens littlei (Williams) Grout, ((.rout, 1943.)
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Fissidens m.\( ropiiyi iis Mitt. (Mitten, 1869, sp. nov.; Grout, 1943.) Grout listed this

as a synonym of F. mollis but with the notation ''in part." He tlicl not state which of

the syntypes, a Black collection and several Spruce collections, he meant.

Fissidens mollis Mitt. (Grout, 1943.) Grout's remarks concerning F. macrophyllus

leave doubt as to whether F. mollis occurs on Trinidad.

Fissidens prionodes Mont. (Grout, 1943, as F. flexinervis Mitt.)

Fissidens psatyrocheilon (Schlieph.) Mitt. (Schliephacke, 185 5, as Conomitrium
psatyrocheilon, sp. now; Mitten, 1869.)

Fissidens weirii Mitt. (Grout, 1943.)

DICRANACEAE

Campylopus cruegeri (G. Mull.) Par. (Miiller, 1898, as Dicranum cruegeri, sp. nov.)

Campylopus porphyreodictyon (C. Midi.) Mitt, (Mitten, 1869.)

Dicranella perrottii (Mont.) Mitt. (Mitten, 1869; Armitage, 1932.)

Eucamptodontopsis pilifera (Mitt.) Broth. (Mitten, 1869, as Eucamptodon piliferus,

sp. nov.; Williams, 191 3^, as Holomitrium />.)

I.rucOBRYl m CRISPUM C. Midi. (Mitten, 1869.)

Leucobryum cruegerianum C. Miill. (Midler, 1898, sp. nov.)

Leucoloma cruegerianum (C. Miill.) Jaeg. (Midler, 185 1, as Dicranum cruegerianum,

sp. nov.; Mitten, 1869, as Poecilophyllum c; Williams, 1913a.)

Lekoloma sikrvi ati.m Brid. (Mitten, 1869, as Poecilophyllum vincentinum, sp. nov.)

Leucoloma tortellum (Mitt.) Jaeg. (Mitten, 1869, as Poecilophyllum tortellum, sp.

nov.; Williams, 19 1 3a.)

Microdus exiguus (Schwaegr.) Besch. in Par. (Mitten, 1869, as Dicranella c\)

Paraleucobryum albicans (Schwaegr.) Loeske. (Mitten, 1869, as Leucobryum megalo-

phyllum, sp. nov.)

CALYM PERACEAE

Calymperes donnellii Aust. (Stccre, 1946</; Reese, 1961.)

Calympi hi s erosum C. Midi. (Reese, 1961.)

Calymperes guildingii Hook. is. Grev. Midler, 1849, as C. cruegeri, sp. nov.; Mitten,

1869; Bescherelle, 1895; both as C. cruegeri; Reese, 196 1.)

Calymperes lonchopyllum Schwaegr. (Miiller, 1849; Mitten, 1869; Bescherelle, 1895,

as G. asperipes, sp. nov.; Reese, 1961.)

Calymperes nicaragvi \sk Ren. & Card. (Reese, 196 1.)

Calymperes richardii C. Midi, (Reese, 1961.)

Calymperes uleanum Broth. (Reese, 1961)

Leucophanes calymperatum G. Miill. (Williams, 1920, as L. mittenii Card, in Par.)

Octoblepharum ALBIDUM Hcdw . (Armitage, 1932.)

Octoblepharum ampullaceum Mitt. (Mitten, 1869, sp. nov.; Florschiitz, 1955.)

Octoblepharum erectifolium Mitt, ex Williams. (Williams, 1913/;, sp. nov.;

Florschiitz, 195 5.)

Syrrhopodon alatomarginatus Crum. (('rum, 1956, sp. nov.)

Syrkhopodon berteroanus (Brid.) C. Mull. (Midler, 1849; Mitten, 1869; Williams,

1920.)
Syrrhopodon incompletus Schwaegr. (Mitten, 1869, as S. hobsonii (Grev.) Hook &

Grev.)

Syrrhopodon lycopodioides (Brid.) C. Miill. (Midler, 1849; Williams, 1920.)

Syrrhopodon parasiticus (Brid.) Besch. in Par. (Miiller, 1849; Mitten, 1869; both as

Calymperes disciforme C. Midi.; Britton, 1924.)

Syrrhopodon prolifer Schwaegr. (Miiller, 1849, as S. flavescens, sp. nov.; Mitten,

1869; Williams, 1920; both as S. flavescens.')

Syrrhopodon rigidus Hook. & Grev. (Miiller, 1849, as S. longisetaceus, sp. nov.; Miiller,

1849; Mitten, 1869; Williams, 1920.)

Syrrhopodon simmondsii Steere. (Steere, 1946/;, sp. nov.)

pottiaceae

Anoectangium elk hi oron (Schwaegr.) Mitt. (Mitten, 1 869.)

Barbula cruegeri Sond. ex G. Mull. (Midler, 1849, sp. nov.; Mitten, 1869, as Tortula c.)

Hyophila involuta (Hook) Jaeg. (Crum & Anderson, 1958, as //. tortula (Schwaegr.)

Hampe.)
Tuerckheimia linearis (Web. & Mohr) Britt. (Mitten, 1869, as Tortula /.)
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HRYAC I Al

Bryum cruegeri Hampe in C. Mull. (Miiller, 1849, sp, nov.)

Bryum \iwm\si Spruce ex Mitt. (Mitten, 1869, sp. nov.)

HAH I RAM I AC 1 AK

Philonotis glaucescens (Hornsch.) Broth. (Miiller, 1849; Mitten, 1869, both as

Bartramia tenella (Brid.) C. Miill.; Dismier, 1910; Armitage, 1932.)
Philonotis uncinata (Schwaegr.) Uriel. (Miiller, 1849; Mitten, 1869; both as Bartramia

berteroana (\ Miill.)

OHi'HOiHK'HAl I Al

(iiun iiella mucronifolia (Hook. & Grew) C 'rum & £teere. ( Schwaegrichen, 1826, as

Macromitrium ///.; Miiller, 1845, as Macromitrium apiculatum (Hook.) Schwaegr.;
Miiller, 1849, as Macromitrium brevipes, sp. nov., and as Al. mucronifolia; Mitten,

1869, as Al. brevipes and as A/, mucronifolia.^) See Crosby (1970a) for notes on the

variabilis and nomenclature of this species.

Groutiella tomentosa (Hornsch, in Mart.) Wijk i\ Marg. (Steere, 1946a, as

Macromitrium fragile Mitt.; \ it t & (rum, 1970.) \ it t and (ruin (1970) have recentlj

discussed this species.

Macromitrium pellucidum Mitt, ((.rout, 1944, 1946.)
Macromitrium perichaetiai i (Hook. & Grev.) C. Miill. (Mitten, 1869.)
Macromitrium scoparium Mitt. (Mitten, 1869, sp. nov.)

Macromitrium irinitiinsi Williams. (Williams, 1921, sp. nov.; Grout, 1944, 1946.)

r \c on i aceae

Racopilum tomentosum (Hedw.) Brid. (Miiller, 1851, as Hypopterygium /.; Mitten,

1869, as /?. insigne Hornsch. /';/ ('. Miill. nom. ////</.)

II l CODONTACEAE

Leucodontopsis geniculata (Mitt.) ("rum & Steere. (Steere, 1946a, as L. floridana

(Aust.) Britt.)

PsriDoc ryphaea flagellifera (Brid.) Britt. in Broth. (Mitten, 1869, as / cucodon
domingensis (Spreng.) Mitt.)

V I I ROHIO AC I Al

Orthostichidium pentagonum (Hampe ^ Lor.) C. Miill. (Arzeni, 1954.)
Orthostichopsis auricosta (C. Miill.) Broth. (Bartram, 1955.)

Orthostichopsis crinita (Sidl.) Broth. (Arzeni, 1954.)

Orthostichopsis tetragona (Hedw.) Broth. (Miiller, 1851, as Neckera quinquefaria,

sp. nov.; Mitten, 1869, as Mctcorium q.; Arzeni, 1954.)

Pireella angustifolia (C. Miill.) Arzeni. (Miiller, 1851, as Pilotrichum angustifolium

,

sp. nov.; Mitten, 1869, as Pterobryon a.; Arzeni, 1954.)

Pirii i i \ pohlii (Schwaegr.) Card. (Midler, 1851, as Neckera longipes (Mont.) ('.

Miill.; Mitten, 1869, as Pterobryon p.; Arzeni, 1954.)

meteoriaceai

Meteoriopsis patula (Hedw.) Broth. (Armitage, 1932; Steere, 1946a.)
Papillaria deppei (C. Miill.) Jaeg. (Mitten, 1869, as Meteorium </.)

Papillaria nigrescens (Hedw.) Jaeg. (Miiller, 1851, as Neckera ;/.; Mitten, 1869, as

Meteorium n.; Armitage, 1932, as /
}

. appressa (C. Miill.) Angstr.; Steere, 1946a.)

M c :ki RAC I Al

Neckeropsis disticha (Hedw.) Kindb. (Armitage, 1932, as Neckera </.)

Neckeropsis undulata (Hedw.) Reichardt. (Armitage, 1932.)
Porotrichum plicatulum Mitt. (Mitten, 1869, sp. nov.)

IIOOKI RIAC I Al

Callicostei i \ cruegeri (C. Miill.) Broth. (Midler, 1898, as Hookeria cruegeri, sp. nov.)

Callicostem a depressa (Hedw.) Jaeg. (Midler, 1851, as Hookeria longipedunculata,

sp. nov.; Mitten, 1869, as Hookeria /.; Armitage, 1932, as C. herminieri (Schimp.)
Jaeg.)
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Callicostella pallida (Hornsch.) Angstr. (Miiller, 1851; Mitten, 1869; both as

Hookeria p.)

Crossomitrium patrisiae (Brid.) C. Mull. (Miiller, 1851, as Hookeria p.; Mitten, 1869,

as Lepidopilum />.)

Cyclodictyon albatum (C. Miill.) (). Kuntze. (Miiller, 185 1, as Hookeria albata, sp.

nov.; Mitten, 1869, as Hookeria </.)

Cyclodictyon albicans (Hedw.) O. Kuntze. (Mitten, 1869, as Hookeria ;/.)

Hemiragis AUREA (Brid.) Kinclh. (Mitten, 1869, as Hookeria a.)

Hookeriopsis cruegeriana (C. Miill.) Jaeg. (Miiller, 1851, as Hookeria cruegeriana, sp.

n ov.; Mitten, 1869, as Hookeria c.)

Hookeriopsis cruegeriana var. dimohpiia (C. Miill.) Jaeg. Miiller, 1851, var. nov.)

Hookeriopsis incurva (Hornsch.) Broth. (Miiller, 185 1; Mitten, 1869; both as

Hookeria /.)

Hvi'Mii a leptorrhyncha (Hook. & Grev.) Jaeg. (Miiller, 185 1, as Hookeria cupres-

siformis, sp. nov.; Mitten, 1869, as Hookeria /.)

Isodrepanium iiMiiAM (Wils.) Britt. (Miiller, 1851, as Hookeria memberanacea, sp.

nov.; Mitten, 1869, as Lepidopilum /.; Miiller, 1898, as Homalia I.; Britton & Williams,

1
CM4.)

Lepidopilum w mm C. Miill. (Mitten, 1869, as L. grcvilleanum (Tayl.) Mitt.)

Lepidopilum biductulosum (P. Beauv.) \\ ijk & Marg. (Miiller, 185 1, as Hookeria

flexifolia, sp. nov.; Mitten, 1869, Lepidopilum f.)

Lepidopilum intermedium (C. Miill.) Mitt. (Miiller, 1851, as Hookeria intermedia,

sp. nov.; Mitten, 1869.)

Lepidopilum latifolum (C. Miill.) Mitt. (Miiller, 185 1, as Hookeria latifolia, sp.

nov.; Mitten, 1869.)

lepidopilum polytrichoides (Hedw.) Brid. (Miiller, 1851, as Hookeria p.; Mitten,

1869J
Li ski odon auratus (C, Miill.) Broth, (Miiller, 185 1, ,is Mniadelphus auratus, sp. nov.;

Mitten, 1869, as Disticholphyllum a.)

i\i ohypnella DIVERSIFOLIA (Mitt.) Welch & (rum. (Miiller, 1S98, as Hookeria

chrysophyllopodia, sp. nov.; Welch & ("rum, 19 59.)

Pilotrichidium CM licostatum (C. Miill.) Jaeg. (Miiller, 185 1, as Hookeria eallieostata,

sp. nov.; Mitten, 1869; Miiller, 1898; both as Hookeria c.)

Pilotrichum andersonii Crosby. (? Miiller, 1851, as /\ bipinnatum var. filinerve, var.

nov.; Crosby, 1969, sp. nov.)

Pilotrichum bipinnatum (Schvvaegr.) Brid. (Miiller, 185 1; Mitten, 1869; Crosby,

1969.)

Pilotrichum evanescens (C. Miill.) Crosby. (Miiller, 185 1, as P. bipinnatum var. e.;

Mitten 1869, as J\ trinitense, sp. nov.; Crosby, 1969.)

LEUCOM [ACEAE

LEUCOMIUM com phi sslm Mitt. (Mitten, 1869, sp. nov.)

THUIDIACEAE

Thuidil'm complanum Mitt. (Mitten, 1869, sp. nov.)

Thuidium involvens (Hedw.) Mitt. (Miiller, 1851, as Hypnum /*.)

Thuidil \i rfc:o(;nitum (Hedw.) Lindb. var. dii.kati i i m (Hedw.) Warnst. (Miiller,

1851, as Hxptuiffi J.)

brachytheciaceae

Lepyrodontopsis trichophylla (Hedw.) Broth. (Miiller, 185 1, as Neekera t.; Mitten,

1 869, as Lepyrodon f.)

PLAGIOTHIC IA( 1 W

Pilosium chlorophyllum (Hornsch.) C. Miill. in Broth. (Miiller, 185 1, as Hypnum c;

Mitten, 1869, as Stereophyllum c.)

Sti reophyllum leucostegum (Brid.) Mitt. (Miiller, 1898, as S. leucothallum , sp. nov.)

Stereophyllum leucothallum var. adrepens C. Miill. (Miiller, 1898, var. nov.)

SEMATOPHYLLACEAE

Acroporium pungens (Hedw.) Broth. (Midler, 185 1, as Hypnum p.)

Aptychus flaccidifolius C. Midi. (Miiller, 1898, sp. nov.)
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MiioimciuM boryanum ((*. Miill.) Mitt. (Mitten, 1869.)

Pterogonidium pi lchei iiM (Hook.) C. Miill. in Broth. (Mitten, 1869, as Potatnium />.)

Si; matophyllum caespitosum (Hedvv.) Mitt. (Miiller, 1851, as Hypnum kegelianum

(C Miill.) C. Miill. and as Hypnum c.)

Simatophyllum flaccidifolium (C. Miill.) Mitt. (Miiller, 1851, as Hypnum flaccidi-

folium, sp. nov.; Mitten, 1869.)

Sematophyllum subsimplex (Hedw.) Mitt. (Miiller, 1851, as Hypnum s.; Mitten,

1869.)
Taxicaulis chalarophyllus C. Miill. (Miiller, 1898, sp. nov.)

Taxuhi i ii m planum (Brid.) Mitt. (Mitten, 1869; Miiller, 1898, as Sigmatella p.)

Taxithelium plamm var. flavescens (C. Miill.) Par. (Miiller, 1851, as Hypnum
planum var. flavescens, var. nov.)

Tun hosteleum apiocarpum (Mitt.) Jaeg. (Mitten, 1 869, as Sematophyllum

apiocarpum, sp. nov.)

HVI'NACI AI

[sopterygium araneosetum (C. Miill.) Par. (Miiller, 1898, as laxicaulis araneosetus,

sp. now)
[sopterygium ti\i kim (S\v.) Mitt. (Mitten, 1869.)

Mittenothamnium diminutivum (Hampe) Britt. (Mitten, 1869, as M. thelistegum

(C, Miill.) Mitt.)

Rhacopilopsis trinitensis (C. Miill.) Britt. & l)i.\. (Miiller, 1851, as Hypnum
trinitense, sp. nov.; Mitten, 1869, as Ectropothecium r.)

Vesicularia amphibola (Spruce ex Mitt.) Broth. (Mitten, 1869, as Ectropothecium

amphibolum, sp. nov.)

Vesicui aria CRUEGER] C. Miill. (Miiller, 1898, sp. nov.)

Vesicularia sunni miculata (C. Miill.) Broth. (Miiller, 1851, as Hypnum subdenti-

culatum, sp. nov.; Mitten, 1869, as Ectropothecium s.)

exci i i)» i) spi c us

Pn oi richidhm diatomophilum (C. Miill.) Crosby. (Miiller, 1898, as Hookeria

diatomophil

a

} sp. nov.) This species is based on a Charles Wright collection. Miiller

(1898: 247) decribed it from "Insula Trinidad Antillarum," but this was corrected,

in the same paper, to "Cuba prope Trinidad" (Miiller, 1898: 266). Subsequent
authors have overlooked this correction, and this species is still attributed to Trinidad

(Fleischer, 1922; Wijk et al, 1959). See Crosby (1970b).
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T11IZ FLOWERS OF TRATTINNICKIA ASPERA
(BURSERACEAE) DISCOVERED

Thomas H. Croat 1 and Dl\\< \\ M. Porter 1

Abstract

The first published description is given for the flowers of Trattinnickia aspera, endemic
to Panama*

Although Swart (1942: 426) wrote of Trattinnickia aspera (Stanley) Swart

as having "(lowers 3-merous," flowering specimens of this Panamanian endemic
tree heretofore apparently have never been collected. All exsiccatae cited by

Swart in his monograph [Standley 40X1^ (US); Standley 41161 (US, holotype;

US, isotype)] have been examined by the junior author. None proved to b

flower; Standley 40N/5
e in

is sterile, and Standley 4 1 1 6 1 is fruiting. \ll other

collections of (his species seen from F, (ill, MO, and US, likewise, have becu

sterile or in fruit. Consequently, the description of Trattinnickia aspera given

in the Flora of Panama (Porter, 1970) lacks floral characters.

FIGURES 1 2.—Trattinnickia aspera (Standley) Swart— 1. One branch showing part
of terminal staminate inflorescence, X 1/10.— 2. Staminate inflorescence, X Vk. \Croat
11667.]

ie seniorWhile the treatment for the Burseraceae of Panama was in press, tl

author collected flowering specimens from both staminate and carpellate trees

on Barro Colorado Island. The following description of the inflorescence and
Mowers of T. aspera is based on these collections [Canal Zone: Barro Colorado
Island, Armour Trail, 1040, 40 m north, Croat 11667 J (MO, SCZ); Snyder-
Molino Trail, 300, 30 m north, Croat 11HH1 ? (M(), SCZ)] The description

is based on both fresh and dried specimens.

'Missouri Botanical Garden, 2-5 15 'lower Grove Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 63110.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 57: 152 154. 1970.
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Inflorescence terminal, paniculate, usually pinnately branched, occasionally

bipinnately branched, to 29 cm long, hispidulous, the lower part of the main

axis with thin brown periderm (often flaking in dried specimens); branches

few to many, to 1 1 cm long, sharply angulate, densely floriferous; flowers dull

red (
' partly so in )

obscurely glandular dotted, glomerulate on branches, at least the staminate

flowers in various stages of development; pedicels to 4 mm long at anthesis,

accrescent in fruit, broadened apically, distinctly flattened, often drying with 3

edges; calyx sericeous within, ca. 2.7 mm long, with 3 valvate lobes in bud,

falling soon after opening (before corolla is fully expanded); staminate corolla

somewhat urceolate, mostly glabrous within, 4.3-5.3 mm long and 3.3—\3 mm
wide, 3-lobed, the lobes acute, usually divided less than Vi way to the base,

erect or somewhat spreading; stamens usually 6 (rarely 10, then smaller with

) the filaments strap-shaped, the anthers

oblong, to 2 mm long and 1 mm wide, introrse, longitudinally dehiscent; ovar\

Figure 3.

—

Trattinnickia aspera (Standley) Swart, close up of staminate flowers, X
li/4. [Croat 11667.]

conical, shorter than the stamens, vertically grooved to the apex, the styles 2,

slender and minute, appressed together; carpellate corolla of similar si/e and

shape as the staminate but perhaps less brightly colored, occasionally with tinges

of green, lobed lA to Va way to the base; stamens 6, abortive, oblong, 0.7-0.9

mm long and ca. twice as long as broad, essentially sessile, inserted on the rim

of the rather prominent disk; ovary more or less ovoid, glabrous, smooth and
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(at least in fresh specimens) the styles 2.

short and thick, closely appressed together and appearing as a simple 2-lobed unit.

Original observations basal on a few fallen dried flowers showed them to

contain 5, 6, and 10 stamens. However, after climbing the tree for an adequate

sampling of fresh flowers, the numbers 5 and 10 were never repeated despite

the fact that numerous flowers were' observed. The 10-staminate condition is prob-

ably quite rare, and the 5-staminate count was possibly the result of an im-

perfect specimen.

Because of the differences in si.mien size and the condition of the ovary, the

sex of any tree can easily be determined in the held b\ the examination of fallen

flowers. Staminate flowers usually fall from the tree after the pollen has been
shed, in most cases with the corolla still attached.
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A NEW SPECIES OF DICRANOSTYLES (CONVOLVULACEAE)
FROM VENEZUELA

Julian A. Stkyermark 1 and Daniel F. Austin 2

Abstract

A new species of Dicranostyles, D. costanensis, is described from the Costal Cordillera

and lowland forests of Apure State, Venezuela. The collections of this species extend the

known range of the genus northwest of the llanos.

At the Instituto Botanico in 1967 we discussed collections of a new species of

Dicranostyles from the cloud forests of the Venezuelan Coastal Cordillera. Because

the junior author had been studying that genus and the related genera Lysiostyles

and Maripa, it was decided that we would publish the new Venezuelan species

together. The collections of D. costanensis are the first made from northern and

northwestern Venezuela and extend the range of the genus north of the South

American llanos.

Dicranostyles costanensis Steyermark & Austin, sp. nov,

A D. scandenti affinis et cum ea ovario glabro, sed thyrsis lon^ioribus, tomento densiore

et magis cinnamomeo vel castaneo, floribus densioribus, foliis basis obtusis vel subrotundatis,

corollis et stylis longioribus, et distributis in et circa montibus costanensis Venezuelis differt.

tiam similibus a D. ampla var. ampin, sed ovario pubescenti et regna Amazona habitat

distincta est.

Lianas; stems gray-red to reddish-brown, smooth, with white lenticels. Leaves

with petioles 12-20 mm long; blades oblong, elliptic-oblong to ovate, 4-9 (-12)

cm long and 3-5 cm wide, the base subrotund to obtuse, the apex acuminate,

thinly coriaceous, the secondaries 8-13 pairs; glabrescent on both sides. Inflo-

rescences axillary, aphyilothyrsiform, 4-18 cm long, densely cinnamon-brown

pubescent; bracts 1-2 mm long, oblong, acute, pubescent. Flowers with pedicels

ca. 1 mm long; sepals deltoid-suborbiculate, obtuse, 1.5 mm long and 1.9-2 mm
wide, pubescent without, glabrous within, margins ciliolate with non-glandular

trichomes; corolla subrotate, white, ca. 5 mm long and ca. 5 mm wide, the tube

short, ca. 1.2 mm long, ca. 2 mm wide at summit, ca. 1.5 mm wide at base,

glabrous without, the lobes elliptic-oblong, thickened and subinflexed at the acute

apex, ca. 3.5 mm long and ca. 1.8-1.9 mm wide, pubescent without, glabrous

within; stamens excluded, the filaments ca. 3 mm long, inserted ca. 1 mm above

corolla base, basally glandular pubescent, the anthers ca. 1 mm long, oblong,

basally sagittate; ovary conic-oblong, ca. 1 mm long and ca. 0.5 mm in diameter,

glabrous, the styles 2, free for 0.5—1.5 mm, mostly united in basal 0.3—0.7 mm,
total length ca. 2 mm, glabrous, the stigmas capitate to ± complanate and irregu-

larly Iobcd. Fruits ellipsoid, 22-25 mm long and 17-19 mm in diameter, striae

1 Instituto Botanico, Ministcrio de Agricultura, Caracas, Venezuela.

-Missouri Botanical Garden and Department of Biology, Washington University, St.

Louis, 63130. Present address: Department of Biological Sciences, Florida Atlantic Uni-

versity, Boca Raton, Florida 3 34 3 2.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gahd. 57: 155 157. 1970.
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Figure 1. Dicranostyles costanensis— A. Habit.— B. Flower.— C . Bud before complete
anthesis.— 1). Detail of stamens and attachment.— E. Detail of gynoecium.— F. Detail of

immature gynoecium dissected from bud. [After Steyermark et ah 100263 (VEN).]
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obscure, somewhat shiny, brown to dark brown, calyx reflexed to ca. 180'
; seed 1,

ellipsoid, ca. IS mm long and ca. 13 mm in diameter.— Hg. 1.

Holotype: Venezuela, yaracuy: Cerro La Chapa, selva nublada al norte de

Nirgua, on ridge leading to Quebrada de Camburito, altitude 1200-1400 m,

Steyermark, Bunting & Wessels-Boer 100263 (VEN).

Coastal Cordillera in cloud forests from 1200-1500 m, and in the lowlands

of the state of Apure from 250-280 m. Flowering March, April, and November;

fruiting November.

Venezui la. api'ri-:: Reserva Forcstal San Camilo, selva seimpreverde a lo largo de la

Quebrada La Azuilita, al suroeste del caserio San Camilo (El Nula), altitude 280 m,

Steyermark, Bunting & Blanco 101634 (VEN). Reserva San Camilo, a lo largo de la

Quebrada de la Cristalina hasta la vega del Cerro la Nulita, altitude 250 280 m,

Steyermark, Bunting & Blanco 101732 (VEN). aragua: Selvas de la Mesa, Parque

Nacional, liana, altitude 1400 m, Pittier & Nakichenovich 14447 (VEN). distrito

federal: Cerro Naiguata, laderas pendicntes del lado del mar que miran hacia al norte,

arriba del pueblo de Naiguata, bosque humedo denso, Lomas de Las Delicias, entre Quebrada

de Basenilla v Quebrada Guayoyo, 9 12 km S\V de Hacienda Cocuizal, altitude 1390 1500

m, Steyermark 91953 (MO, VEN).

Dicranostyles costanensis in a member of the difficult D. scandens complex.

Members of this complex are much less distinct than any others in the genus, and

the five taxa involved vary in subtle but reasonably consistent characters. Ovary

pubescence, leaf shape, and color of the inflorescence indument are primary

characters for determination. The lew collections of this complex which are now

available suggest that three species (D. ampla, I), costanensis, and I), scandens^

are involved. Dicranostyles ampla has three varieties.

Collections further indicate that the genus Dicranostyles is a rare member of

the South American lowlands. Only about 106 collections are known for the

fifteen species. Four species are known from only the type collection, three from

only two collections, and only six of the fifteen from five collections or more. More

collections are needed to better understand the interspecific relations.



THE LIC III A FAMILY HEPPIACEAE IN NORTH AMERICA 1

Clifford M. Wetmore 2

Abstract

This paper is a monographic treatment of the Heppiaceae in continental North

Vmerica north of Mexico and treats 13 species and 3 varieties. The family occurs mainly in

arid areas and is verj abundant in parts of the southwestern United States. Culture experi-

ments on the phycobionts and whole lichens are described. Only one lichen substance is

reported from the family. This unknown substance occurs in the epithecium and gives

a red-violet reaction with KOH and nitric acid. Two genera are recognized— Heppia, with

one species (//. lutosa), and Peltula (^including Heterina). The genus Heppia is separated

from Peltula on the basis of the number of spores per ascus, the gelatinous sheath on the

ascus, and the phycobiont.

New combinations made are Peltula bolanderi (Ach.) Wetm., P. clavata (Kremp.)
Wetm., P. euploca (Ach.) Wetm., P. michoacanensis (15. de Lesd.) Wetm., P. obscurans

\ar. deserticola (Zahlbr.) Wetm., P. obscurans var. hassei (Zahlbr.) Wetm., P. otnphaliza

(Nyl. in Eckf.) Wetm., /\ placodizans (Zahlbr.) Wetm., P. polyspora (Tuck.) Wetm.,
P. tortuosa (Nees) Wetm., and P. zahlbruckneri (Hasse) Wetm. Peltula cylindrica from

Georgia is described as new. True P. tortuosa is reported from the United States for the

first time. Keys, photographs, and maps given for the taxa included along with descriptions

and citations of specimens seen.

This paper hopefully begins a series of extensive continental revisions ol

the lichen family Heppiaceae. The area covered in this study includes all of

North America north of Mexico, except Greenland. The Caribbean islands will

be included with Mexico in a later paper.

Modern collections are especially necessary for revisions of poorly known

families such as this. The Heppiaceae has been somewhat neglected by collectors,

because most North American botanists have collected in the summers and few

wanted to spend any more time than necessary in the hot deserts. Also, since

most of the species are small and easily overlooked, one must actually get down

on hands and knees when looking for Heppiaceae. Additional collections were

required to give a better idea of total distributions of most of the species, to

obtain more adequate material for study, and to observe variation in the held.

Three extensive collecting trips were made to find Heppiaceae. The first covered

the central and northern Great Plains; the second covered the southern part

of the Great Plains west to California; and the third covered the area in

between. These three trips covered about 16,500 miles. Over 4,000 lichens

were collected, including about 300 of Heppiaceae. All lichen taxa seen at each

locality were collected to guard against missing some Heppiaceae and to provide

more collections of lichens from arid parts of the I nited States for other dis-

tributional studies.

'I acknowledge the receipt of National Science Foundation Grant (iB 48 12 which made
this study possible. I wish to thank the curators of the herbaria for lending collections for

this study and to acknowledge the assistance of numerous people in connection with the

field work. Wartburg College has made contributions toward the completion of this study

and this assistance is greatly appreciated.
2Wartburg College, Waverly, Iowa 50677. Present address: Department of Botany,

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455.

Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 57: 158 209. 1970,
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In preparing terricolous lichens for the herbarium it is often advisable to

glue the soil to prevent crumbling and loss of the specimen. In the Heppiaceae

this is an absolute necessity, and even before shipment from the field to the

laboratory all terricolous material obtained on these trips was so treated. How-

ever, care must be taken so that due does not soak into the thallus.

History

Of the species now included in the Heppiaceae, the first described was

Lichen eitplocus Ach. in 1798, but this epithet was not brought into the

Heppiaceae until 1921. The genus Heppia was described by Naegeli in llepp

in 1853 with //. urceolata Naeg. /// llepp as the type species. In 1853 N\ lander

described the genus Peltula with the type species P. radicata, but this generic

name was not used again until much later.

By 1890 there were numerous species which \\ ainio (1890) grouped into

the tribe Heppieae. In his Brasilian material he recognized one genus, Heppia,

and divided it into section Heterina with two species, section Pannariella with

two species, and section Solorinaria with two species. Zahlbruckner (1907) was

the first to recognize the Heppiaceae as a family and included one genus, Heppia,

with four sections and 40 species. Zahlbruckner (1922—1-0) lists 94 taxa in

the family, and more have been added since.

The first attempt to revise the species of the family was by Hue (1907).

He studied and described 2 3 species and listed 5 5 more of which he had

seen no specimens. Gyelnik (1935) revised the European taxa and described

or recognized many small genera within the family. No other revisionary treat-

ment has been attempted, although Harmand (1913) and Hasse (1913) studied

the taxa in their areas in some detail.

The first taxon of the family reported from North America was Heppia

despreauxii reported by Tuckerman in Lea (1849) followed by //. bolanderi

and H. gitepinii (Tuckerman, 1872). Zahlbruckner described several species,

sent to him by Hasse from the western United States, and Bouly de Lesdain

described additional taxa from North America, so that today there have been

24 taxa reported from the United States.

Few collectors have collected specimens of Heppiaceae in North America.

The outstanding collector was Hasse, who made many collections of the family

in southern California, where most of the species occur. These lichens grow in

places collectors usually like to skip during summer trips and are small and

inconspicuous so they are easily overlooked. It is not surprising that their great

abundance has been missed.

Morphology and Anatomy

Most anatomical studies were made on freehand sections. For best results sec-

tions of the medulla and cortex should not be over 10 20/.< thick. Additional

sections were made with a freezing microtome for permanent slides. All tissue

measurements were made in water, and other measurements were made in KOH.

The thallus in the Heppiaceae is mainly squamulose, but in some species

it mav become areolate or subfruticose. The thallus in Heppia lutosa is of Hat
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squamules which are broadly attached by hyphae. The squamules are more

or less roundish and are variable in size from 1—7 mm. In the genus Peltula the

thallus is areolate, squamulose, peltate, or subfruticose with the thallus units

attached at one point. The thallus is more or less roundish and Hat to convex

and varies from 0.5 mm in diameter in i\ obscurans var. deserticola to 10 mm
in diameter in P. euploca. In some species the thallus can become deeply lobed

and polyphyllous. The attachment is by numerous, large rhizoids or a single

umbilicus which may branch at the point of attachment to the substrate. Peltula

placodizans has an almost areolate thallus in the center but more or less elongated,

prostrate, placodiform lobes at the edge. In Heterina the thallus is subfruticose

and the lobes are terete or flattened and up to 10 mm long and 1 mm thick.

The attachment is by a simple umbilicus with one to several lobes attached and

ascending from one umbilicus. The umbilicus in Peltula may sometimes continue

to grow after the main thallus has been broken off. Several times collections of

P. euploca on rock were seen with additional growth from a naked umbilicus,

however, none was seen to redevelop the peltate main thallus.

Soralia are present in three North American species and are either marginal

or laminal. In Peltula bolanderi the soralia are mainly marginal, while in P.

euploca the soralia are both marginal and laminal. The soredia are farinose and

quite compact in the soralia. In P. placodizans soredia are in capitate mounds
on the areoles.

Members of the Heppiaceae have a heteromerous thallus with a more or less

distinct medulla. A cellular cortex is usually well developed on the lower surface

of the thallus and is of the paraplectenchymatous type (Fig. 1). The upper

surface rarely has a cortex of any sort but is covered with a thin necral layer.

Heppia lutosa is paraplectenchymatous throughout, but Peltula clavata and P.

ricbardsii have no cortices at all. In some cases the lower cortex has cells of

different shape or size than the medulla (Fig. 1). Hut in other cases (Heppia

lutosa, Peltula obscurans var. obscurans, and P. placodizans^) the cells are the

same as in the cellular medulla.

The medulla is either paraplectenchymatous or of loose hyphae and can

vary from about half of the thallus thickness to almost none. In Heppia lutosa,

Peltula polyspora, and P. placodizans there is a continuous paraplectenchymatous

medulla (Fig. 1), but in P. michoacanensis the medulla is sometimes cellular

and sometimes of agglutinate hyphae. To determine the type of medulla verv

thin sections are necessary. In Peltula obscurans the medulla varies from usually

cellular in var. bassei and var. obscurans to usually loose hyphae in var.

deserticola. The medulla type in P. obscurans can vary even within the same

thallus lobe from completely cellular to mostly loose with a few cellular areas.

In var. deserticola and var. basset this seems to be correlated with the pH of

the substrate— on calcareous substrates there is less development of cellular

tissue in the medulla and lower cortex, but on acid substrates there is better

development. A medulla of loose hyphae (Fig. 2) is found in /\ bolanderi,

P. euploca, P. richardsii, and P. omphaliza. In P. zudilbruckueri and P. cylindrica
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Figures 1-4. Anatomy of North American Heppiaceae.— 1. Lower cortex and cellular

medulla of Peltitla polyspora (Wetmore J7036); A, algal layer; M, medulla; LC, lower

cortex. Scale equals 50/z.— 2. Thallus cross section of Peltula euploca (Wetmore J4499)

showing loose medulla; A, algal layer; M, medulla; DA, dead algae; LC, lower cortex. Scale

equals 50/*.— 3. Section of Peltula cylindrica (Wetmore /9264) showing hollow areas in

medulla; A, algal layer; H, hollow area; M, medulla. Scale equals 50/*.—4. Section of

apothecium of Heppia lutosa (Wetmore 23789) showing sunken condition in thallus; H,

hymenium; A, algal layer. Scale equals 100/*.

the medulla is always loose and usually has hollow areas in the center of the

thallus lobes (Fig. 3).

The algae always belong to the Cyanophyceae, but in the thallus the colonies

are broken up into individual cells or packets of 2-4 cells. In Heppia the

phyeobiont is Scytonema hoffmannii Ag. and the cells are single or in packets

of two; each cell is 10-24//. in diameter. In Peltitla the algae are Anacystis

montana (Light.) Dr. & Daily and are in packets of 3-4 cells; the cells are

9-1 2[i diameter. Both of these determinations were made by Dr. Francis Drouet
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from my cultures of the phycobiont. There arc many extraneous algae, especially

Nostoc, associated with the thalli and isolations must be made with care.

Algal cultures were obtained by macerating, then squashing the thallus on

a slide, and final]) transferring this material to a petri dish of inorganic agar.

Alter about two to lour weeks pieces of the thallus were removed from the petri

dish to verif) which alga was growing out of the thallus. Cultures wire repeatedly

transferred until uni-algal cultures were obtained.

The phycobionts of Peltula richardsii and P. polyspora were studied in more

detail to determine the best culture conditions. These algae were grown in uni-

algal cultures under various temperatures from 16 C to 38°C (60-100 F)

and on various inorganic media. The media tried wire cyanophycean agar (Starr,

1964), Henrikssons agar (Henriksson, 1964), and Bristol's agar as modified

by Bold, including trace elements (Starr, 1964). Petri dishes of media were

innoculated with six colonies of cells 0.4 mm in diameter and placed in

growth chambers with 200 foot candles of lh'ht on 16 hour days. The cultures

wire allowed to grow lor about 4-5 weeks at which time the colonies had

grown to a maximum of 1.5 mm diameter.

The optimum culture medium for both phycobionts (both arc Anacystis

montana) was Bristol's agar and the optimum temperature was 27 C (80 F).

There were minor differences in growth and appearance between the two

phycobionts, but these need further study to determine their significance. The

optimum temperature is somewhat higher for the algae tested than the optimum

temperature of phycobionts of lichens from more moderate climates (Ahmadjian,

1967). Cyanophycean phycobionts can stand long periods of dryness, and some

cultures have been made from herbarium specimens oxer 20 years old, although

no attempt was made to determine the maximum aye of collection with revivable

alfZc
C 1

An unsuccessful attempt was made to germinate spores of Heppia lutosa,

Peltula obscurans var. deserticola and /\ richardsii. Soaked apothecia were placed

above various agar media and allowed to dry. Apothecia also were placed above

agar on which the phycobiont had been growing. A few individual spores were

discharged from Heppia lutosa, hut no spoils could he found from the other

species, probabl) partly because of their small size. On two occasions spores of

//. lutosa produced a germ tube about 20<< long at one v\)i\ of the spore on

Bristol's agar, but these failed to develop further. More attempts will be made
when abundant fresh material of the lichens is available.

The apothecia of Hcppiaceae are immersed to sessile on the upper surface

of the thallus. The disc is Hush with the upper surface in Heppia lutosa, Peltula

michoacanensis, P. polyspora, and J\ richardsii (Fig. 4). The apothecia in P.

obscurans are first immersed then sessile or filling the whole squamule Fig. 5).

In /\ bolanderi it is sessile with a thalloid rim. In P. euploca, P. omphaliza, P.

placodizans, P. zahlbruckneri, and P. cylindrica the apothecia are totally im-

mersed with a punctiform disc (Fig. 6). Apothecia in J\ clavata are unknown.

The hymenium is 100-200/1 thick and often pinkish in color. The epithecium

of Peltula polyspora, P. obscurans var. obscurans, and P. richardsii always has a
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Figures S 8. Anatom) and conidiophores of North American Heppiaceae.— 5. Section

of apothecium of Pcltula obscurans var. deserticola (Wetmore 1829411) showing the

apothecium filling the whole squamule; 11, hymenium; A, algal layer. Scale equals l()()/x.

— 6. Section of lobe tip with apothecium of Pcltula cylindrica (Wetmore 19264) showing
immersed apothecium; H, hymenium; A, algal layer; M, medulla. Scale equals 100/z.— 7,

Ascus tip of Pcltula polyspora (Wetmore 14694) showing gelatinous sheath and nature of

apical apparatus; S, gelatinous sheath. Scale equals 10/x.— 8. Conidiophores of Pcltula

obscurans var. hassei (Wetmore Z4539B). Scale equals 10//.

fleeting red-violet reaction as KOH or nitric acid is added to the sections on a

slide under a microscope. In P. omphaliza and J\ placodizans the reaction is

present but is not constant. To detect this reaction it is necessary to watch the
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apothecial section as the KOH is added, since the fleeting color only lasts 10-20

seconds and then lades out. Other species lack the K r reaction.

I he paraphyses are thin (1.5—3/0 hi a" species except Heppia lutosa where

they are usually thicker (3-4.6/0 and distinctly septate. The paraphyses are

unbranched and capitate. The asci are usually 60-75 X 1
5—25/c and uni-

tunicate. In species of Peltula there is a gelatinous, stringy sheath around the

apex (Fig. 7), but in Heppia lutosa no sheath is present. The sheath is insoluble

in organic solvents and strong acids and bases, but soluble in "Clorox" (a com-

mercial preparation of calcium hypochlorite). The sheath does not stain with

iodine, cotton blue, lacto-fuchsin, auto carmine, ferric chloride, or PD. There

are eight spores in an ascus in Heppia lutosa and up to 100 or more in Peltula.

The spores are hyaline and nonseptate in all species. Spores are oval-fusiform

and large (15-24 X 6-10/0 in Heppia lutosa, ellipsoid and small (6-7 X
3-4/0 hi Peltula obscurans, P. bolanderi, P. michoacanensis, P. euploca, and

P. omphaliza. Spores are spherical or subsphcrical and small (3—7/0 in Peltula

polyspora, P. richardsii, P. placodizans, P. zahlbruckneri, and P. cylindrica. In

some older collections of Heppia lutosa false septa are present. These false septa

are only strands of protoplasm which have also been seen by llenssen in various

other genera (llenssen, 1963a, 1963/0-

Pycnidia are present but not abundant on the upper surface of the thallus

or in the tips of the lobes of the subfruticose thalli. Conidia are exobasidial,

fusiform to bacilliform, and 3-4 X 1--/' hi si/e (big. 8).

Chemistry

The lleppiaceae in North America apparently contain none of the usual

lichen substances, and none )

(including numerous exotic species) were screened for substances extractable

in hot acetone, benzene, ethyl alcohol, petroleum ether, ethyl ether, chloroform,

and methyl alcohol, but no substances could be detected either by examining

the residue or by the usual crystallizing reagents. No thallus reactions were

detected with KOFI or C in the taxa treated here. The only substance found

was the pigment in the epithecium of Peltula polyspora, P. richardsii, and P.

obscurans var. obscurans and occasionally in P. omphaliza and P. placodizans.

This substance is not soluble in any of the above solvents, so no crystals could

be detected in the crystallizing reagents. The substance is soluble in KOI I and

concentrated nitric acid and can be precipitated again by neutralizing the KOI I

or nitric acid. This substance also occurs in the thallus of some exotic species

of lleppiaceae (e.g., Peltula radieata N\l.). It is apparently not the same ;is

any of those in the Caloplacaceae because of its solubility properties. If any

of the usual lichen substances are found in the lleppiaceae, they probably will

be found in tropical material or in Heterina.

The value of the K+ red-violet substance in the taxonomy of the family is

variable. Peltula polyspora, P. richardsii, and P. obscurans var. obscurans con-

stantlv have the substance and therefore it is useful in identification. In P.
+

omphaliza and /\ placodizans it is not constant, although it is usually present.

The main observable difference between J\ obscuraiis var. obscurans on one hand
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and var. deserticola and var. hassei on the other hand is the K red substance.

There is no good correlation of K reaction and spore shape or lichen habitat, and

so I have not recognized them as distinct species.

Distribution

Species of Heppiaceae occur mainly in the drier parts of the southwestern

United States. Only six species occur outside of this area— Heppia lutosa, Peltula

euploca, P. obscurans var. deserticola, P. polyspora, P. cylindricia, and P.

zahlbruckneri.

Heppia lutosa has the widest distribution and has been collected in most

parts of the United States (Fig. 29). It may be found in the remaining states

and should be looked for there. Peltula euploca has the next widest distribution

(Fig. 31) but is somewhat restricted due to substrate requirements. The greatest

number of species occur in California and Arizona.

The predominant distribution type in the Heppiaceae is the Arid South-

western according to the distribution classification proposed earlier (Wetmore,

1967). Heppia lutosa and Peltula euploca have Pan Temperate distributions,

and P. polyspora has a Western Temperate distribution (Fig. 38).

Several species have a very restricted distribution in North America. Peltula

clavata (Fig. 30) and P. michoaeanensis (Fig. 32) are only known from one

locality north of Mexico. Peltula zahlbruckneri has been found only in a few

local areas near Los Angeles and Palm Springs, California, and in North Carolina

(Fig. 40). Although restricted in areal distribution, P. zahlbruckneri is locally

abundant. Peltula cylindrica has been collected at only five localities around

Atlanta, Georgia, in the Georgia Piedmont (Jones, personal communication and

Fig. 30), but too little is known of its occurrence to sav much about its total

distribution in North America. It may be found in other large granitic outcrops

in the southern United States.

Many, if not most, of the species found in the United States will probably

be found in Mexico, but few collections of Heppiaceae have been made there.

Only 24 Mexican localities have come to my attention. These represent 12 taxa,

all but four of which are known from areas north of Mexico. Until further

collecting is done in Mexico, definitive North American distributions of

Heppiaceae cannot be outlined.

Of the 15 taxa occurring north of Mexico, at least six are not known outside

of North America: Peltula bolanderi, P. obscuraus var. deserticola, P. placodizans,

P. richardsii, P. zahlbruckneri, and P. cylindricia. However, P. michoaeanensis

may also occur in India, and P. polyspora may occur in Europe but identifications

of these single collections is not certain. The most widely distributed species in

the world is Heppia lutosa.

It can be seen that this study represents only a part of the total world

distribution of most of the species. Proposed further research to cover Mexico

and, eventually, the rest of the world will be necessary to determine more

meaningful distribution types.
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Fu;uki:s 9 10.— 9. Habitat of Peltula euploca near Boulder, Colorado. The dark track
at the end of the author's hand is P. euploca following down a drainage crack in the rock.—
10. Habitat of Peltula cylindrica on Mt. Arabia, Georgia, looking down-hill. The water
drainage runs from bottom center to the rock crack and left. I he Peltula borders the left

side of the drainage track.
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Ecology

Species of Heppiaceae are most abundant in arid and semiarid areas. All

species north of Mexico grow on soil or rocks but there is one possible species

of Heppiaceae in Mexico which grows on tree bark.

The species usually restricted to rock are Peltula bolanderi, P. clavata, P.

euploca, P. obscurant var. deserticola, P. omphaliza, P. placodizans, P.

zahlbruckneri , and P. cylindricia. Of these, P. bolanderi, P. clavata, P. euploca,

P. placodizans, P. zahlbruckneri, and P. cylindricia are more or less restricted

to noncalcareous rocks, and P. obscurans var. deserticola is usually found on

calcareous rocks. Peltula obscurans var. obscurans and var. hassei are often on

rock or soil, and P. omphaliza occurs on calcareous or noncalcareous rock.

Species usually restricted to soil are Heppia lutosa, P. polyspora, P. richardsii,

and P. michoacanensis. The soil is usually calcareous.

In all cases a reasonable amount of substrate stability is necessary for

growth. No species has been seen on loose, sandy soil, loess, clay, or soft sand-

stone, probably because of the rapid erosion of the surface. At one locality near

Los Angeles, California, P. euploca was found on a large conglomerate ledge

of rock, but the Peltula was only on the hard pebbles and not on the softer

matrix. In other localities terricolous species may be found in rock cracks where

soil movement is less. Some species occur only on large ledges of rock (Fig. 9).

Peltula euploca, P. bolanderi, P. zahlbruckneri, and P. cylindicia were only

collected on such large expanses of rock and never on small, isolated rocks (Fig.

Peltula cxliudrica grows mainly in water drainage tracks on large granite
)

outcrops (Fig. 10-11). In these tracks it often forms an almost continuous

covering. Those thalli growing on higher parts of the granite show poorer growth

and are not as abundant. In the eastern part of its range Heppia lutosa occurs

only on south and southwest facing exposures on banks with sparse vegetation.

Peltula obscurans var. deserticola grows only on small, calcareous stones.

With a little experience, suitable localities could be spotted from the road (Fig.

12). It seems to be restrieted to areas with at least 30% of the soil covered

with rocks between about 2 and 7 cm in diameter. When it occasionally grows

on larger stones, they are not more than about 3 cm above the soil surface. In

the optimum habitats with a high density of rocks, it may grow on smaller

pebbles too. A possible explanation would be the need for a large enough "target

area" for the lichen diaspore to land and become established. On larger stones

the lichen grows near the soil surface (it is often found only as a ring near the

soil surface) where moisture is greater. Sometimes the stone gets turned over,

and another area of thallus will be produced until the whole stone is covered

with the lichen.

Peltula bolanderi is peculiar in that it is very often found in bubble holes

in lava on the underside of large boulders in lava fields (Fig. 13). In large

lava beds this species may be abundant on large boulders that are almost too

big to roll over. And, therefore, the lichen is very hard to collect, even if it is seen.

Peltula euploca grows in two seemingly different habitats. It is found in the

mountain areas on the shaded side of rock cliffs associated with intermittent water
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Figures 1 1 12.— 11. Close view of a drainage track on Mr. Arabia, Georgia. The lighter
areas above and below center are Peltula cylindrica— 12. Creosote hush desert area near
Big Bend .National Park, Texas, showing typical habitat of Peltula obscurans var. deserticola.

seepage (Fig. 9). Peltula euploca also grows on the shady side of large, verj

dry boulders, which probably never have water seepage.

To determine the growth rate of one species, growth rate studies were started

on Heppia lutosa growing on a roadbank in Iowa in 1965 (Fig. 14), but frost
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heaving and other soil movement moved the squamules so that in a one year

period no evidence of growth eould be seen. When this area was visited again

in 1969, almost the whole colony was gone and vascular vegetation had taken

over. On checking with the highway department it was found that the roadbank

had been graded between 195 3 and 195 5. Perhaps the lack of evident growth

was partly because the colony was on the decline. Some sciuamules placed in a

pot of soil in our garden in Iowa remained the same size and normal in appearance

for three years until a tremendous rainstorm covered them with soil. Pieces of

thalli of Heppia lutosa were placed on sandy soil and loam in the greenhouse.

Some were watered from below, while others were watered from above. \\ ithin

a few weeks salts had accumulated over the thalli to such an extent that they

were killed. However, when the pot was covered with glass to retard evaporation,

no salts accumulated, and new squamules and apothecia were produced. Pebbles

with Peltula ohscurans var. deserticola were placed in a covered glass dish with

water in the base. These also produced new squamules after several months. The

absence of Heppiaceae on soft rocks also indicates slow growth. This family is

very slow to reinvade areas burned by forest fires, and it is useless to look in

areas burned less than 30 to 50 years ago for Heppiaceae. In some areas of

California these unburned areas are hard to find. But, on the other hand, these

lichens are more abundant in drier areas where the vegetation is too sparse to

support fires (Fig. 12, 15).

Except in those species with sored ia, dispersal in the family is probably

largely by thallus fragments. Terricolous species could easily be spread by the

numerous, small whirlwinds, or dust devils, which are strong enough to pick up

pieces of soil and small pebbles. Spore dispersal could be effective in the

dispersal of Heppia lutosa, since Syctonema is quite common as a free living

alga in arid lands. Whether only certain strains of the alga can combine with

the fungus is unknown. Soredia are obviously important in the distribution

as can be seen by the dense growth of Peltula euploca in water tracks over rock

ledges (Fig. 9).

Heppiaceae are very abundant in many areas of the southwestern deserts.

In many of these areas (Fig. 12, 15) most of the rocks have Peltula ohscurans

var. deserticola, and Heppiaceae are the dominant lichens. The growth of some

terricolous species is also abundant enough to contribute significantly to soil

stabilization, as seen by the extensive hyphal mat around such species as P.

richardsii and others and the fact that terricolous thalli are usually perched on

top of a mound of soil. Since many blue-green algae with heterocysts can fix

atmospheric nitrogen (Fay et al, 196cS; Granhall & Henriksson, 1969) this

family, because of its abundance, may contribute nitrates to an ecosystem which

is low in available nitrates by maintaining a population of Scytouema in the soil.

However, since no heterocysts have been recognized in the thallus, the lichen

itself may not contribute to this nitrogen budget. Perhaps the felt of free-living

Scytonema around the thallus provides nitrates for later growth of the liehen

thallus.
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Figures 13 14.— 13. Habitat of Peltula bolanderi in central California near Death
Valley. The Peltula grows in bubble boles on the undersides of these large lava blocks.— 14.

Heppia lutosa habitat near Greene, Iowa, on west facing roadbank. The area just below the
top of the bank had abundant Heppia on the ban soil.

The Heppiaceae arc well adapted to desert conditions, because of the small

ue*_squamules which can be easily dispersed 1>\ the wind and because of the hi

green algae which can li\ nitrogen and withstand long periods of dryness. As a

result, this family is slow growing, but so are the other desert plants. The species
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Figures 15 16. 15. Habitat with Heppiaccae near Palm Desert, California. The rocks

on the left side of the valley (north-facing slope) had abundant Peltula zahlbruckneri. Other

species are abundant on the smaller rocks and soil. 16. Heppia lutosa (Wetmore 12579).

Scale divisions are 1 mm each.

of the family arc not very tolerant to competition from other plants but survive

well on barren desert rocks and soil. If the squamules of the terricolous species

are displaced by heavy rains, they can continue to grow in new locations, if the

soil movement is not too great.
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Species of Heppiaceae occur in association with several other lichens that

have similar ecological tolerances. Dermatocarpon hepaticum (Ach.) T. Fr.

usually is found in the same areas. Additional species frequently are Lecidea

decipiens (Ehrh.) Ach. and Sarcogyne pruinosa (Sm. in Sm. & Sowerby) Korb.
In some areas other associated species are Candelariella rosulans (Miill-Arg.)

Zahlhr., Staurothele clopima (Wahlenb. in Ach.) T. Fr., Fulgensia fulgens
(S\v.) I'lenk. and species of Acarospora, Toninia, and other Psoras. Several species

of Aairospora closely resemble the Heppiaceae in the field hut are easily separated

by the algae and spores in the lab.

Where Heppiaceae are abundant, several species may be found growing
mixed together. Since most Heppiaceae grow as individual squamules, it is easy to

lincl many combinations of Heppia and Peltula growing on the same piece of

substrate.

Heppia lutosa has the broadest ecological tolerance and is found from be ION
sea level in Death Valley, California, to above timberline at over 12,200 ft. in

Colorado. Most other species occur only at lower elevations and do not reach
the alpine tundra.

Phylogeny

I had planned to delay consideration of the phylogeny and classification of

the Heppiaceae until more of the world's species had been studied but brief

mention will he made now. These comments and arrangements are tentative and
will certainly undergo revision as research on the family continues.

The Heppiaceae has traditionally been placed near the Pannariaeeae
(Zahlbruckner, l

l>26), but there is a strong relationship to the Collemataceae
also. Both the Collemataceae and the Pannariaeeae have filamentous blue-green
algae, both have some species with asei with eight spores, some species with
septate spores, and some species with heteromerous thalli. The Collemataceae
has some species with exobasidial eonidia, as does the Heppiaceae, but the

Pannariaeeae has endobasidial eonidia. The medulla in the Collemataceae may be
either cellular or loose, while the- Pannariaeeae has a loose medulla. The
Heppiaceae probably belongs between these two families.

\\ ithin the Heppiaceae, since several of the exotic genera, such as Neoheppia,
Latzelia, and Pseudoheppia, have not been studied, not too much can be said yet.

There is a strong possibility that Gloeoheppia does not belong in this family.

Heterina may be a distinct genus, but not enough representatives have been studied
to be sure of its disposition. The final arrangement may be close to that of
Cyelnik (1935), Based on North American material and a few exotic specimens,
Heppia is probably the primitive genus followed by the more advanced and more
diversified Peltula with the subfrutieose species the most advanced, at least along
the line of thallus development. If genera with septate spores are to be included
in the Heppiaceae, they would be on another line of advancement. A cellular

medulla is probably primitive in the Heppiaceae, while loose medulla or medulla
with hollow areas would be a more advanced condition.
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Taxonomy

For this study all available collections were borrowed from most of the

herbaria in the United States and Canada. Many herbaria had no collections

of the family. Citation of herbaria follows Lanjouw and Statleu (1964). Speci-

mens in several private herbaria were also studied. These are cited as HENSSEN
(herbarium of Aino Henssen), KECK (Darvin Keck), SHUSHAN (Sam Slm-

shan), SIERK (Herbert Sierk), THOMSON (John W. Thomson), and WET-
MORE (Clifford M. \\ etmore). It no herbarium is cited for collections, they are

in my personal herbarium.

On the distribution maps 1 have indicated by dots the locality of each col-

lection studied except where main collections occur near each other and the

dots would have completely merged. The Mexican collections seen are also

mapped, but no attempt was made to borrow all Mexican collections. The

collections plotted only give a rough idea of the southern extension of the ranges.

The key and descriptions are based mainly on North American material,

but these should be applicable in other areas for all but the rare species. I

have some other collections of Heppiaceae from the southwestern United States

which I have not been able to place with any of the taxa described here. These

are not described as new because they will probably be found more abundantly

and better developed in Mexico or other parts of the world. However, Peltula

cylindrica is described here because it is unlikly that this taxon occurs outside

of this study area and because abundant and well developed material was

available.

The listing of synonyms under each species is not complete, but includes

those names directly pertinent to North .America and a few other names where

1 have seen the types in connection with this study. Under some species numerous

additional svnonvms will be added as this study is expanded to include other

continents.

Key to Heppiaceae of North America

1. Thallus peltate with finely sorediate margins; on rock 2

1. Thallus squamulose, peltate, or subfruticose; without sorediate margins 3

2. Thallus small (12 mm diameter), thin (0.2 0.3 mm); margins deeply lohed

and undulate; squamules ascending; apothecia sessile with prominent margins;

dark olive-green Peltula holanderi

2. Thallus large (3 10 mm diameter), usually thicker (0.2 0.5 mm); margins

entire or deeply lohed, downrolled; apothecia usually immersed and disc

punctiform; tan to olive Peltula euploca

3. Thallus placodiform with distinct elongated lobes, areolate in center; with black

capitate soralia on the surface; asci polysporous; spores suhglohose to globose;

on noncalcareous rocks Peltula placodizans

3. Thallus squamulose, peltate, subfruticose, or areolate but not placodiform; not

sorediate 4

4. Apothecia expanded 5

4. Apothecia immersed with punctiform discs or thallus without apparent

apothecia 13

5. Asci with 8 spores; thallus squamulose; epithecium K -; spores 1 5 24 X 6 10/z;

on soil Heppia lutosa

5. Asci with 16-100 or more spores; spores less than lOfi long 6

6. Epithecium K+ red-violet 7

6. Epithecium K~~ 11
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7. Thallus black or brown; peltate with many small apothecia or dwarf subfruticose

and sterile 8

7. Thallus olive; squamulose or areolate 9
8. Thallus peltate; many small, immersed apothecia on surface; medulla loose;

spores ellipsoid, 4.6-6.1 X 3.0/*; on roek Peltula omphaliza
8. Thallus dwarf frutieose, finely isidiate; medulla loose with hollow areas;

apothecia unknown; on nonealeareous roeks Peltula clavata

9. Spores globose to suhglobose 10
9. Spores ellipsoid to oval; medulla cellular; spores 4.5-7.6 X 3/x

Peltula obscurans var. obscurans
10. Squamules large (2-6 mm diameter), concave; margin entire, downrolled;

apothecia large (0.5-3 mm); medulla loose; on soil Peltula richardsii

10. Squamules smaller (1 4 mm diameter), flat to concave; margin entire when
young, slightly lobed when older, usually thickened and upturned; medulla
cellular; on soil Peltula polyspora

11. Thallus deeply lobed, imbricate or polyphyllous, attached by umbilicus; medulla
cellular; spores oval, 6.0-7.6 X 3.0 --4.5/x; on soil or rock

Peltula obscurans var. hassei
I 1. Thallus only slightly lobed or entire 12

12. Squamules deeply concave; apothecia often filling squamules, without raised

thalloid rim; medulla cellular; attached by umbilicus; spores 6.1 7.7 X
3.4 4.6^; on rock with thin layer of soil Peltula michoacanensis

12. Squamules convex or almost flat; apothecia with raised thalloid rim or

filling sijuamules; medulla usually loose; attached by tuft of rhi/oids or

umbilicus; on rock Peltula obscurans var. deserticola
1 3. Growing on rock 16
13. Growing on soil 14

14. Medulla loose; squamules large (2-6 mm), concave with downturned
margins; upper surface of squamules smooth; attached by tuft of few
large rhizines Peltula richardsii

14. Medulla cellular IS

15. Broadly attached by rhizoids; often with granular margin; upper surface rough;
algae in vertical columns Heppia lutosa

15. Narrowly attached by umbilicus or few rhizines; margins often deeply lobed. . .

Peltula obscurans var. hassei
16. Thallus of scattered isolated, peltate squamules 1-3 mm in diameter;

margins slightly lobed; medulla loose; several immersed apothecia per
squamule Peltula omphaliza

16. Thallus not peltate but continuous; squamules deeply lobed or lobes inflated
at tips 17

17. Thallus lobes flat, thin, deeply lobed; medulla cellular . . . .Peltula obscurans \ar. hassei

17. Thallus lobes swollen and inflated; medulla loose with hollow areas 18
18. Thallus close to substrate, not over 1 mm tall; apothecia usually present but

immersed . Peltula zahlbruckneri
18. Thallus subfruticose, often to 4 7 mm long, ascending, branched 19

19. Lobes terete, not offset, usually one immersed apothecium in the tip of a lobe. .

Peltula cylindrica
19. lobes flattened and offset, fertile lobes often larger and with several immersed

apothecia per lobe Peltula tortuosa

Heppiaceae

Heppiaceae Zahlbr. in Engler & Prantl, Nat. Pfl. 1(1*): 176. 1906.
Tribe Heppieae Miill.-Arg., Mem. Soc. Phys. Hist. Nat. Geneve 16: 377. 1862.

/ hallus squamulose to areolate or peltate or subfruticose, heteromerous,

paraplectenchymatous throughout or with loose hyphae in the medulla or with
hollow areas; apothecia totally immersed or sessile; discs punctiform or open;

asci clavate, containing 8-100 or more spores; paraphyses simple and unbranched;
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spores hyaline, nonscptate or septate; conidia exobasidial; phycobiont members

of Cyanophyceae.

Heppia Naeg. in Hepp

Flecht. Eur. 49. 1853. type: Ileppia urceolata (Schaer.) Naeg, in Hepp

[= Heppia lutosa (Aeh.) Nyl.].

Thallus squamulose, broadly attached by hyphae, more or less paraplec-

tenehymatous throughout, usually with a distinct medulla; asei with 8 spores,

without gelatinuous sheath, spores hyaline, non-septate; phycobiont Scytonema.

Heppia lutosa (Aeh.) Nyl., Svn. Lich. 2: 45. 1 cS 5 5

.

Collema lutosum Aeh., Syn. Lich. 309. 1814. Pannaria lutosa (Aeh.) Nyl., Actes Soc.

Linn. Bordeaux 21: 314. 1856 (= Prod. Lich. Gall. Alger.). Heppia urceolata var. lutosa

(Aeh.) Boist, Nouv. Fl. Lich. 2: 87. 1903. type: Germany, "ad terram limosam."

(H, not seen.)

Solorina despreauxii Mont, in Webb & Berth., Hist. Nat. Isles Canar. 3(2): 104.

pi. 6, f. 5. 1840. Heppia despreauxii (Mont, in Webb & Berth.) luck., Gen. I ich. 46.

1872. Solorinaria despreauxii (Mont, in Webb & Berth.) Fink, Lich. Fl. United States

170. 1935. Solorina virescens Mont, in Webb & Berth., Hist. Nat. Isles Canar. 3(2): 104.

1840. Heppia virescens (Mont, in Webb & Berth.) Nyl., Mem. Soc. Sci. Nat. Cherbourg

5: 110. 1857. Heppia lutosa * //. virescens (Mont, in Webb & Berth.) Nyl., Syn. Lich.

2: 4 5. pi 9, f. 31. 188 5. type: "Ad terram humidam in montibus insulae Canariae,"

Despreaux. (Possible isotype H-NYL.)
Endocarpon urceolatum Schaer., Enum. Crit. Lich. Fur. 233. 1850. Heppia urceolata

(Schaer.) Naeg. in Hepp, Flecht. Eur. 49. 1853. type: "Ad terram in m. Gcmmi, Schaer;

in Lozere Prost." (Not seen.)

tecanora adglutinata Kremp., Flora 34: 675. 1851. Heppia adglutinata (Kremp.)

Mass., Geneac. 1 ich. 8. 1854. Pannaria adglutinata (Kremp.) Nyl., Mem. Soc. Sci. Nat.

Cherbourg 2: 324. 1854. Heppiomyces adglutinatae (Kremp.) Cif. & lorn., 1st. Bot. Reale

Univ. Reale Lab. Crittog. Pavia Atti. Ser. 5.10: 77. 1953. type: "siidbaverischen Alpen."

(Not seen.)

Heppia conchiloba Zahlbr., Beih. Bot. Centralbl. 13: 157. 1902. type: California.

Palm Springs, in lateribus orientalibus montim San Jacinto, Hasse FN 823, 1901. (Holo-

type W.)
Heppia macrospora B. de Lesd., Ann. Cryptog. Exot. 5(2): 113. 1932. type: New

Mexico. Las Vegas, Kearny's Clap, Arsene 20091, 1927. (Lectotype US; isotype FH.)

Iomenclatural Remarks. Degelius (1954) studied the type of Collema
i

lutosum Aeh. and referred it to Heppia where it takes priority over the other

names which were in use. I have seen photographs of the type material in the

Aeharian herbarium in Helsinki but was unable to come to any conclusions

based on them, and I will accept the findings of Dcgclius. There is a specimen

on the same sheet from France, but since Acharius only mentions material from

Germain, that must be considered the holotype.

Solorina virescens Mont, in Webb & Berth, was used as a synonym under

Solorina despreauxii in the original description, and so is an obligate synonym

based on the same type. Two collections were seen from the Canary Islands

(H-NYL 30920 and 30921). These are probably duplicates of the type material.

The holotype of Heppia macrospora B. de Lesd. was probably destroyed, and

I am selecting the isotype in IS as the lectotype.

Thallus squamulose (Fig. 16), tan to dark olive; squamules 1-7 mm
diameter, concave or Bat, roundish to irregular or elongated and folded but not
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deeply lobetl; margins of larger squamules sometimes granular; upper surface

rough and cracked; attached over most of the lower surface bv large septate

hyphae 7.6-1 2. l,i thick. Thallus 214-275/. thick; upper cortex 30,. thick; lower

cortex inseparable from cellular medulla; algal layer 150-210-- thick, often filling

most of the thallus; algal cells in columns, clumped in pairs of cells or as single

(Fig. 4)

(rarely up to 10)

1 .5 mm, without thalloid rim;

epithecium yellowish brown, K ; hvmenium 103-120/- thick; paraphyses
3.0-4.6/t thick, obviously septate with large lumina; asci without gelatin

sheath, 68 X 2 3--, containing 8 spores; spores hyaline, nonseptate, fusiform,

15-24 X 6.8-10.3--. Hymenium 1+ wine-red. Conidia fusiform 4.9-6.1
1.8-2.4 /'•

This species has a Pan-Temperate distribution in North America (Fig. 29).
It grows on calcareous soil throughout the United States and north to the

Canadian prairie with one collection from the Arctic Slope of Alaska. Common
on bare soil and soil banks (Fig. 13

Taxonomk: Remarks. A form with large squamules and granular margins
was described bv Zahlbruckner as H. conchiloba, but the granules are not normal
soredia. They are produced by ;i cracking of the margin and are of no taxonomic
significance but may serve the same function as soredia in dispersal.

Kxsiccati: I'lill, Lich. Exs. 34 (sub Heppia desprcauxit) (OS, III, M U ) 239 Csub
Heppia terrena) (ABS, Ml)).

State Unknown. Mexican Boundary Survey, mainly in the valley of Rio Grande
Wrioht (111). Colorado City, Schantz, 1904 (MICH).

Alabama, county unknown: Peters, 1874 (III, MO, US).
Alaska. At Franklin Bluff's on the Sagavanirktok River, Thomson, Shushan & Koran, la

6493 (WIS).
Arizona, cochise co.: Chiricahua Mts., ( ive Creek 6 miles W of Portal Weber &

Shushan S-87<)7 (COLO); trail to Silver Peak and Headquarters Gulch, Weber, Shushan
& Anderson, I960 (COLO, DUKI , PAC, UC). coconino co.: Grand Canyon National
Park, South Rim, alon^ Hermit's Rest Trail, Wetmore /4978; South Rim, Roues Well Road
mar edge of Park, Wetmore 1 50 7 9. maricopa co.: N of Gila Bend near Buckeye on US
80, Wctmorc 14534B. Sauceda Mts., 14 miles S of Gila Rend along Arizona 85, Wetmore
14543C. mohave CO.: In Detrital Valley SVV of Hoover Dam on US 93, Wetmore 14896.
27 miles I, of Kingman near Hackberry along US 66, Wetmore 14904. pima co.: Tucson
Station I, Blumer, 1908 (MICH). Saguaro National Monument N\V of Tucson, Wetmore
/4S/6R. yuma CO.: Near Mohawk, E of Yuma on US 80, Wetmore 1454411 14547A
1454HA.

' '

CALIFORNIA, imperial CO.: Near Salton City on west side of Salton lake, Wetmore
14551. inyo CO.: Death Valley National Monument near junction of California 190 and
Nevada S8, Wetmore 14H77A. kirn CO.: E of Maricopa on California 166, Wetmore
14800A, 1480^. los angeles co.: Santa Monica Range, Hasse [13 specimens collected
between 1897 and 1905] (APS, DS, I H, I AM, MINN, MU, NY, POM). Newhall, Farlow
1897 (Ml). Near Soldier's Home, Hasse, 1897 (VC). San Clemente Island, between lei
Point and Seal Cove, Weber & Santesson 1,41631 (COLO), hivi kside co.: S of Cathedral
City, Wetmore /6863. Near western edge of Palm IXsert, Wetmore 16847. Palm Springs
Hasse IN 823 p.p. (W). San Jaeinto Mts., west edge of Palm Springs in Chino Canyon'
Wetmore 14625A. In Palm Canyon 1.1 miles S of junction with California 111, Wetmore
76877. Near Riverside, Joshua Tree National Monument, Sipe 1367 (COLO), san Bernar-
dino CO.: Near Barstow, Jaeger, 1932 (F). san diego CO.: San Diego, Cleveland, 1875

Colorado, baca co.: SW of Utleyville, vicinity of Dodge Ranch, Shushan S-8156
(COLO), boulder CO.: Steamboat Mt., southwest base, 2 miles N\V of Lyons, Weber
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Anderson & Awasthi S-17946A (COLO); southwest slope 1.5 miles NW of Lyons, Wetmore
16138, 16165, 16183; south base 1.5 miles N of Lyons, Weber & Shushan S-17946
(COLO, SHUSHAN); west slope 2 miles NW of Lyons, Weber L-9901 (COLO). Rocky Mt.

National Park, Wild Basin, Anderson 2122 (COLO), chaffee-cunnison cos.: Lake Pass,

Sawatch Mts., Imshaug 11781 (MSC). conejos CO.: 1 mile E of Manassa, Wetmore
17264. custer (().: South Colony Creek, Kiener 10270 (F). elbert co.: 10 miles NW
of Lemon, Shushan Sl-299 (SHUSHAN). grand CO.: Rocky Mt. National Park, 1 mile I

of Grand Lake, base of S slope of Mt. Enentah, Anderson 3467 (COLO, WETMORE); NE
of Grand Lake between Summerland Park and Cascade Falls of North Inlet, Anderson
3254 (COLO), larimer co.: Rocky Mt. National Park, at mouth of Fall River Canyon
SE of Endovalley Campground, Wetmore 15909; Mummy Range, SE of lawn lake, base

of Mummy Mt., Anderson 2064 (COLO); Mummy Range, Mt. Chiquita, Anderson 2905
(COLO). 22 miles N of Ft. Collins, 2 miles SE of Table Mt., Anderson S-20233 (ABS,
COLO). 19 miles N of La Porte, Shushan & Weber S-2346 (COLO). Owl Canyon, 9.7

miles N of "Teds Place" (junction of highways 28 and 14), Shushan & Weber S-4793
(CANL, COLO, FH). 0.5 miles S of Wyoming state line (just N of Virginia Dale), Shuslian

Sl-1517 (SHUSHAN). las animas co.: \\ of Carrizo Creek, S. of Utleyville, Shushan

S-8121 (COLO), logan CO.: 6 miles S of Peetz, Shushan Sl-319 (SHUSHAN). mesa
CO.: N of Colorado National Monument, 3 miles S of Fruita, Shushan & Weber S-4993
(ABS, CANL, COLO, FH). montezuma co.: 22 miles SW of Towaoc, Shushan & Weber
S-680 (COLO), petkin CO.: Ilk Mts., trail from Conundrum Pass to Conundrum Hot
Springs Guard Station, Weber & Shushan S-5980 (COLO), summit co.: Loveland Pass,

Wetffiore 16332. weld co.: Eastern end of Chalk Bluffs, 3 miles S of Wyoming state line

(Cox Raneh), Shushan S-2533 (COLO, DUKL, LAM, WIS). 0.5 mile SW of Twin Pawnee
Buttes, Shushan & Higgins S-4900 (COLO, US, WTU). yuma CO.: 6 miles I of \Yra\

,

Shushan & Anderson L32966 (COLO). Wray, high plains, Kiener 6362 (F, WTU). South

edge of Wray, Wetmore 15742.

Florida, county unknown: Calkins s.u. (MICH), osceola co.: Ashton, Moore
6244 (WETMORE). polk co.: 7 miles F of Avon Park, Wetmore 13789. seminoli co.:

Markham, Rapp, 1929 (VI). Sanford, Rap}), 19 12 (FH, US), vollsia co.: Daytona,

Thaxter 243 (FH, MICH).
Georgia, mcintosh co.: Darien, Ravenel, 1882 (PH).

Illinois, county unknown: Calkins s.n. (F), Hall, 1879 (I II, US), fulton co.:

Canton, Miller 72 (BKI ), Wolf (PH, US), menard co.: Athens, Hall, 1862 (F, I II,

WIS), monroe co.: Fults, Skorepa 1853 (WETMORE).
Iowa, butler co.: 3 miles S of Greene along Iowa 14, Wetmore 12579. clayton

CO.: Pikes Peak, bluffs along Mississippi River near MeGregor, Imshaug 27883 (MSC).
fayitte co.: Fink, 1894 (ABS, CANL, CINC, CUP, F, FH, MICH, MINN, MO, ML, M
OS, POM, IS, WIS, THOMSON). 2.5 miles W of Fayette on highway 93, Niemann 33

(WETMORE).winneshiek CO.: F of Deeorah, Wetmore 15451.

Kansas, franklin co.: 1 mile SW of Ottawa, Kramer 483 (WIS). LEAVENWORTH
CO.: 4 miles NF of Tonganoxie, MeGregor 1428 (MO), locan CO.: 4 miles SW of

Eldadeer, McGregor 2151 (MO).
Massachusetts. Middlesex co.: Cambridge, opposite Mt. Auburn gate, Tuckerman,

1853 (FH).
Minnesota, brown co. : New Ulm, Fink 284 (MIW). blue i arth co.: Mankato,

Fink 177 (MIW). kandiyohi co.: Locality unknown, Looman, 1961 (WIS), otter tail

o.: Battle Lake, Fink 57 (MINN). Leaf Hills, Fink 232 (MICH, MINN, US), pennington
co.: Thief River balls, Fink 773 (MINN), yellow medicine co.: Granite Falls, Fink 507
(MINN).

Missouri, franklin CO.: Missouri Botanical Garden Aboretum, Gray Summit, Ander-

son, 1949 (CUP), jefferson co.: Crystal City, Russell 142 (MICH, MO), perry co.:

Perryville, Demetrio 13 (NY, PH
Montana, custer co.: 10 miles SW of Miles City along US 10, Wetmore 12840,

12846. dawson co.: 10 miles SW of Glendive, Wetmore 12783, 12786, 1279011, 12793,

12807. roosevelt CO.: Locality unknown, Looman, 1961 (CANL, WIS), rosebud co.:

W of Forsyth above campground, Wetmore 12870.

Nebraska, cass co.: 4 miles SF of Flmwood, Kiener 13637 (COLO), cherry co.:

In city park in Valentine, Wetmore 13094 A. custer CO.: 2 miles F of US 183 on Nebraska

92 (21 miles W of Loup City), Wetmore 13112, 13113. dodce co.: Fremont, Kiener 24413
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(WETMORE), harlan CO.: Along US 6, 8 miles S of Atlantic, Wettnore 15714. lan-
CASTER CO.: 7 miles NW of Lincoln, Kiener 9704 (F, FH, WTU). polk CO.: 4 miles I

of Platte River along Nebraska 92, Wettnore 131 1H. sahlv co.: S of Melia, Kiener 8274
(F).

Nevada, c i ark co.: Along US 91 NE of 1 as Vegas 22 miles at road to Axial, Wettnore
17035B, 17039. Near Gold Butte, Tux arcs 31 d (UC). nye CO.: Near Mercury along US 95,

Wetmore 14894A.

New Mexico. Lincoln CO.: Carrizozo, Tularosa Basin Las Vegas, Shields 21, Shields

7, Shields (hi (all WTU). mckinley CO.: Cibola National forest at Quaking Aspen Camp-
ground, SE of Gallup, Wettnore 15132, IS 134. Along IS 66 at road to Manvelito 13 miles

\V of Gallup, Wettnore 15076. on ro CO.: Lineoln National Forest, 2 miles I of Mountain
lake (1 of Alamagordo), Wettnore 14412. san juan co.: 7 miles E of Blanco, Shushan
S 7906 (ABS, COLO, MSG). san migui-l CO.: las Vegas, Kearny's Gap, Arsene 2009/
till, US), Agua /area, Arsene Z9698 (FH, US). Kearny's Gap, W of Las Vegas on road to

Mineral Hill, Wettnore 15159, 15161. 3 miles E of las Vegas on New Mexico 65, Wettnore
15144. iaos co.: 4 miles S of Ires Piedras, Shushan & Weber S 6547 (COLO), union
CO.: Capulin Mt. National Monument, Wettnore 15200. 3 miles N of Capulin Mt. National
Monument, Wettnore 1^421, 17468, 17472. 7 miles I of I olsom, Shushan S 11407

( OLO). VALENCIA co.: Along San Jose River, 3.5 miles SI of Gorreo on road to las
1 unas, Shushan & Weber S-6890 (COLO).

New York, rockland co.: Tomkins Cove, Fleming, Fleming & Nearing, 1963
(COLO, NY, NYS). warren CO.: Glen's falls, Willey, 1872 (US).

North Carolina, county unknown: Curtis (FH).
North Dakota, billings CO.: S of Medora in North Dakota Badlands, Wetmore

12768. Norton co.: 4 miles \V of Mandon along US 10, Wetmore 22709.
Ohio. Hamilton co.: Cincinnati, Lea, 1844 (III, PH, US).
Oklahoma. Marshall co.: Near Happy Hollow, Keck 1773 (KECK), mimhav co.:

Piatt National Park, Wetmore 14120. texas co.: 7 miles NE of Guyman on US 54,
Wetmore 15227.

South Carolina, county unknown: Localit) unknown, Tuckerman (HI K), Curtis
(NYS). aiken co.: Santee District, Aiken, Ravenel 465 (FH). darlington co.: Societ)
Hills, Curtis, 1850 (FH, NY).

South Dakota, custer co.: 3.6 miles S of US 16 on Fourmile Creek Road (4 miles
W of Guster), Wetmore 6705 (MSG). lawrenci co.: Spearfish Canyon S of Bridal Veil
falls (6 miles S of Spearfish), Wetmore 11107 (MSC). 5 miles NW of Spearfish, Wetmore
11191 (MSC). pi nnington co.: 3 miles WSW of Rapid City, E of Dark Canyon, Andei
sou S 20580 (CO! 0, MSG). Matt Burn, 2 miles SE of Deerfield Reservoir, Wetmore 12524.
I of Hayward (15 miles SSW of Rapid Gitv), Wetmore 11058 (MSC, WETMORE), Wet-
more 11038, Wetmore 11044 (both MSG).

Tennessee. Anderson co.: Savage's Garden, Sharp, l^ST (WIS). Hamilton co.:
Chattanooga, Calkins, 1892 (PH). Mission Ridge, Calkins s.n. (GUP, F, FH, MICH, MINN,
MO, NY, PAG, THOMSON).

Texas, county unknown: locality unknown, Wright, 1852 (FH); Mexican Bound-
ary Survev, in valley of Rio Grande below Doriana, Hills of the Blanco, Wright, 18 SO (111);
Organ Mts., Wright 58, 32 (FH). Brewster Co.: Rig Rend National Park, along lost Mine
Trail from Panther Pass, Wetmore 14265H; 2 miles \Y of junction with road to ( astolon,
Wetmore 18303; Dagger flats, Wetmore 18205, 18215; Hot Springs mar Rio Grande
Village, Wetmore 18 189, 18 193; Old Mine Road near Rio Grande Village, Wetmore 18 377,
1818 1; Pulliam Ridge, Wetmore 18203A. brown co.: S\\ of Brownwood on US 67,
Wetmore 1420'), 14211. cameron co.: M of Resaca Park, Brownsville, Runyon 3819a
(MO), johnson co.: Cleburne State Park (S\V of Cleburne), Wetmore 14163, 14190.
reeves co.: N of Pecos along US 285, Wetmore 14313, 14317B. upton CO.: N of
McCamey in King Mt. area, Wetmore 14243.

Utah, emery co.: San Rafael River, Buckhorn Wash, Flowers 892 (COLO), c.rand
co.: Delores River, 1 mile E of junction with Colorado River, Flowers 1057 (GOI ()).
KANE CO.: Colorado River at Rock Creek, Flowers 807 (COLO, DUK1 ). ltmah CO.:
Dinosaur National Monument, mouth of Split Mountain Gorge, Anderson, Awasthi & Dahl
S-29387 (COLO, DUKE). Washington co.: 13 miles W of Santa Clara along IS 91,
W of St. George in Shivwits Indian Reservation, Wetmore 17056.

Vermont, rcii \.\d co.: Wallinsford. Sehallert 1R16R fFY
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Wisconsin, dane co.: Madison, collector unknown (WIS), iowa co.: Mill Creek,

6 miles W of Arena, Wetmore 13175, 13217.
Wyoming, carbon co.: Snowy Pass, Medicine Bow National Forest, 43 miles E of

Laramie, Shushan S-9830 (COLO).
Saskatchewan, assiniboia CO.: Locality unknown, Looman, 1961 (WIS, CAM).
Specimens also seen from Mexico, Bermuda, Canary Islands, and Europe,

Peltula Nyl.

Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. Ser. 3. 20: 316. 185 3 and Mem. Soc. Sci. Nat.

Cherbourg 2: 322. 1853. Heppia sect. Peltula (Nyl.) Wain., Acta Soc. Fauna

Fl. Fenn, 7(1): 215. 1890 ( Etude Lich. Bresil 1: 215, footnote. 1890

type: Peltula radicata Nvl.

Endocarpiscum Nyl., flora 47: 487, footnote. 1864. type: Endocarpiscum guepinii

(Del. in Duby) Nyl. [- Peltula euploca (Aeh.) Wetm.].
Guepinia Hepp, Verh. Schweiz. Naturf. Ges. 48: 8 5. 1864. type: Guepinia polyspora

Hepp [= Peltula euploca (Ach.) Wetm.].
Guepinella Bagl., Nuovo Giorn. Bot. Ital. 2: 174. 1870. type: Guepinella myriocarpa

Bagl. [= Peltula euploca (Ach.) Wetm.].
Heppia sect. Painwriella Wain., Acta Soc. Fauna Fl. fenn. 7(1): 215. 1890 (= Etude

Lich, Bresil 1: 215. 1890). Pannariella (Wain.) GyeL, Repert. Spec, Nov. Regni Veg.

38:307. 1935. type: Pannariella bolanderi (Tuck.) Gyel. [= Peltula bolanderi (Tuck.)
Wetm.].

Heppia sect. Placoheppia Zahlbr., Bull. Torrey Bot. CI. 35: 300. 1908. Solorinaria sect.

Placoheppia (Zahlbr.) Gyel., Repert. Spec Nov. Regni Veg. 38: 307. 1935. Placoheppia

(Zahlhr.) Oksn., Fl. Lich. Ucrain, 1: 407. 1956 {comb, iuxal.'). type: Heppia placodizans

Zahlbr.

Thallus areolate, squamulose, peltate or subfruticose, attached by small area

of rhizines or umbilicus; paraplectenchymatous throughout or with loose medulla;

asci with 16—100 or more spores, with gelatinous sheath; spores hyaline, non-

septate; phyeobiont Anacystis.

NoMENCLATURAL Remarks. The type of P. radicata in H-NYL has been

examined, and although the algae have not been cultured, the other characters

of the recireumscription agree well with P. radicata.

Endocarpiscum, Guepinia, and Guepinella were described to separate the

polysporous species from the oetosporous species, however, Peltula was described

first. Heppia sect. Placoheppia was described as a new section for Heppia

placodizans, however, I do not feel that the differences are significant enough

to warrant this separation.

Peltula bolanderi (Ach.) Wetm., comb, now

Pannaria bolanderi Tuck., Gen. Lich. 51, footnote. 1872. Endocarpiscum bolanderi

(luck.) luck., Syn. N. Amur. I ich. 1: 114. 1882. Heppia bolanderi (Tuck.) Wain., Acta

Soc. fauna 11. Fenn. 7(1): 215. 1890 (= Etude Lich. bresil 1: 2 15. 1890. Pannariella

bolanderi (fuck.) GyeL, Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg, 38: 307. 193 5, type: California.

Ukiah, on rocks, Bolander 242. (Holotype FH-TUCKERMAN, isotypc FH.)

Thallus peltate (Fig. 17), dark olive-brown; squamules small (1—2 mm
diameter), lobed and somewhat polyphyllous; margins ascending, undulate,

sorediate; attached by umbilicus. Thallus lobes 214—3 36" thick; no upper cortex;

lower cortex of several layers of cells, 60—75/' thick; medulla of loose hyphae;

algal layer 105-150/' thick. Apothecia rare, 3—8 per squamule, at first totally

immersed then sessile with small thalloid rim; discs 0.3—0.5 mm diameter;
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17. Peltula bolanderi (Wetmore J 6789). Scale divisions are 1 mm
each.— 18. Peltula cylindrica, lobes broken from thallus (Wetmore i9264). Scale divisions

are 1 mm each.

epithecium light yellow, K— ; hymenium 150-170//. thick; paraphyses capitate,

1.5-3// thick; asci with gelatinous sheath, containing 100 or more spores; spores

ellipsoid to fusiform, 6.0-7.6 X 3.0-4.5//. Hymenium 1+ wine-red. Conidia

fusiform, 3.1-3.7 X 1.2/*.
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This species lias an Arid Southwestern distribution in North America

(Fig. 30) and grows on rock that is usually noncalcareous but also rarely on

calcareous rocks or on plant detritus. It occurs in shaded or more moist localities

than some P. euploca. It frequently occurs in bubble holes on the undersides of

large chunks of lava (Fig. 12).

Taxonomic Remarks. This species is similar to P. euploca, but P. bolanderi

has upturned lobe margins, is darker in color, smaller, thinner, and has more

undulate margins. The apothecia have a small thalloid rim. Some collections from

California contain thalli of both species growing side by side and have no

intermediates.

Exsiccati: Vlitt, Lich. /.vs. 138 (ABS, FH, ML), 139 (sub Heppia polyspord) (ABS,
FH). Zahlbruckner, Lich. Rar. 90 (FH).

Arizona, mark opa co.: Sauceda Mts., 14 miles S of Gila Bend, Wctmore 145431).

mohave co.: W of Burro Creek Crossing, Barrow, 1947 (LAM).
California, county unknown: Bohnuh'r (MICH), Hasse (F), Laguna Creek, Santa

Cruz Peninsula, Hcrrc 1233 (DS, FH, NY), ai ami da CO.: Oakland Hills, Bolander 98 p.p.

(FH). inyo co.: 10 miles N of Independence on US 395, Wctmore 16757. los angeles
CO.: Hasse (FH, THOMSON). Santa Monica Han^e, Hasse, 1896 (DS); Hasse, 1903
(NY); Hasse, 1905 (ABS, FH); Hasse, 1907 (US); Hasse, 1911 (US); Hasse, 1912
(ABS); Hasse, March, 1915 (FH), Hasse, May, 1915 (ABS, FH, MU); Topanga Canyon,
Hasse, 1907 (NY). 2 miles N of Coldhrook Station along California 39 near Azuza, Wet-
more 16781, i6789, 76802, 16805. Near San Fernando, Hasse, 1908 (FH). Foothills Santa
Moniea Range near Soldiers Home, Hasse, 19 11 (LAM), mendocino co. : Ukiah, Bolander
242 (FH). monterfy co.: Carmel Valley, Hastings Natural History Reservation, Tavarcs
792a (UC). riverside co.: Palm Canyon 2.2 miles S of junction with California 111,
Wetmore 16881C. San Jacinto Mts., south edge of Banning, Wctmore 14629 p.p. (sub P.

euploca)', above Soboba Hot Springs, NE of Hemet, Wetmore 14702B. santa clara co.:

Alum Rock Park, Baltzo, 1968 (WETMORE), Tavares & Baltzo 2268 (WETMORE).
santa cruz co.: Santa Cruz, Hasse (MICH).

New Mexico, san miguel co.: Keary's Gap, W of Las Vegas on road to Mineral Hill,

Wetmore 15152. union co. : Capulin Mt. National Monument, Wetmore 15188. 3 miles N
of Capulin Mt. National Monument, Wctmore 17436.

Utah. Washington co.: E of Santa Clara along US 91, Wetmore 17078.

Peltula clavata (Kremp.) Wetm., comb. nov.

Heterina clavata Kremp., Flora 49: 56. 1876. Heppia clavata (Kremp.)

Wain., Acta Soc. Fauna Fl. Fcnn. 7(1): 214. 1890 (= fitude Lich. Bresil.

1: 214. 1890). type: Brasil. "Collecti a 1). A. Gla/iou in provincia brasiliensi

Rio Janeiro," ad rupes. (Not seen).

Thallus minutely subfruticose, black to greenish-black; lobes 0.5—1 mm long,

0.5—1 mm wide at tips, branched or slightly lobed or sometimes flattened at

tips, surface with scattered minute isidia; attached by umbilicus. No cortices

present; medulla of loose hyphae with hollow areas; algal layer 2 5-50/x thick.

Apothecia unknown. Conidia fusiform, 3.7—\. 3 X 1.2-1.8/x.

Only one collection is known from north of Mexico. It was growing on

noncalcareous rock probably in a moist habitat (Fig. 30).

Taxonomic Remarks. I have only seen a few collections of this species,

and therefore the circumscription is provisional. It belongs in Peltula, but

apothecia must be found to confirm this. The blackish, insidiate thallus helps

to distinguish it from other species of Peltula.
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Arizona. COCHISE co.: Chiricahua Mts., on trail to Silver Peak and Headquarters

Gulch, NE of Southwestern Research Station, Weber, Shushan & Anderson S-24627

(COLO).

Specimens also seen from Mexico and Brasil.

Peltula cylindrica Wetm., sp. nov.

Thallus subfruticulosus, fusco-olivaceus cum crescentibus aspicibus levius

pigmentum, formans areas continuas super subtratum; lobi cylindrici, recti,

aliquanti ramosi, aspices interdum aliquanti complanati, stipes interdum leviter

prolificus vel complanatus, juvenillus squamae leviter peltatae, facies laevigata;

soreclia et insidia desunt; squama affixa per umbilicum. Thalli lobi 296-741//

crassi, 0.5-4 mm longi; corticati involuti, cortex paraplectenchymatous, 10— 18/c

crassi, biseriatus vel triseriatus cellularum; cellulae aliquantae rotundati, 4.5—7.6/1

in diametro; medulla cum laxis hyphis et caveis; stratum algarum involutum,

30—60//. crassum; 1—4 cellulae algarum conventae; cellulae 1 2—1 8/x in diametro;

phycobiont Anacystis. Lobi fertiles et steriles aequi in magnitudine; apothecia

absoluta immersa in apicibus loborum, 1—3 per lobum; disci punctiformes ad

0.1 mm latum; epitbecium stramineum, K ; hymenium 1 20-180// crassum,

ad 275/i in dimetro; paraphyses simplices, capitati, 1.8—2.4/i erassi; ascus cum

vagina gelatinosa, 18—30 X 70— 75/t contines 100 plus quam sporae; sporae

hyalinae, simplices, globosae, 3.1—L5/x in diametro. Hymenium 1 + vinosum-

rubrum, vagina I . Pycnidia immersa in apicibus loborum, 122—214/i in

diametro; conidia exobasidia, 3.1 X 0.8-1.2/*.

Thallus subfruticose (Fig. 18—19), olive-brown with growing tips lighter

colored, forming continuous areas over substrate; lobes cylindrical, upright,

somewhat branched, tips sometimes somewhat flattened, stalk sometimes slightly

offset or flattened, very young squamules slightly peltate, surface smooth; non-

sorediate, nonisidiate; attached by umbilicus. Thallus lobes 296—741/i thick,

0.5

—

I mm long; corticate all around, cortex paraplectenchymatous, 10— 18/i thick,

2—3 layers of cells; cells somewhat rounded, 4.5—7.6" diameter, medulla with

loose hyphae and hollow areas (Fig. 3); algal layer all around, 30—60// thick;

algae in clumps of 1—4 cells; cells 1 2— 1 8/x diameter; phycobiont Anacystis.

Fertile lobes same si/e as sterile lobes; apothecia totally immersed in tips of lobes,

1—3 per lobe (Fig. 6); discs punctiform to 0.1 mm wide; epitbecium yellowish,

K~; hymenium 120— 180" thick, to 27 5// in diameter; paraphyses simple,

capitate, 1.8—2.4/x thick; asci with gelatinous sheath, 18—30 X 70-7 5/i, con-

taining 100 or more spores; spores hyaline, nonseptate, globose, 3.1—4.5//

diameter. Hymenium 1
+ wine-red, sheath I . Pycnidia immersed in tips of lobes,

122—214/t diameter; conidia exobasidial, 3.1 X 0.8—1.2//..

Type: Georgia, dekalb co.: 20 miles F of Atlanta on Mt. Arabia,

Wetmore l
i)264, 1969. [Holotype in my herbarium, Isotypes to be widely dis-

tributed (over 100 packets)].

Taxonomic Remarks. This species is similar to Peltula tortuosa, but it

has more terete lobes, the fertile lobes are the same si/e as vegetative lobes, and

the ascus has a gelatinous sheath. Peltula zahlbruckneri is more peltate, has no
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Figures 19-20.— 19. Veltula cylindrica QWetmore J 9264). Scale divisions arc 1 mm
each.— 20. Veltula euploca (Wetmore 17394). Scale divisions arc 1 mm each.

algae in the stalk of the lobes, has shorter stalks, and the lobes are more flattened

and broad.

This species was first brought to my attention by Mrs. Joan Jones as a result

of her studies in the Atlanta, Georgia area. She has been kind enough to supply
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me with notes on the occurrence and ecology of this lichen. Most of what follows
conies from her notes supplemented by my field observations.

Peltula cylindrica has been collected on five granitic outcrops within 30
miles of Atlanta: Stone Mountain, Mount Arabia, Panola Mountain, Rollaway,
and Rock Chapel outcrops (Fig. 30). It is most abundant on Mt. Arabia where
it covers large areas (Fig. 10-11). The average annual precipitation in the
Atlanta area is 47.14 inches. Peltula cylindrica grows on sloping and flat rock
and is abundant in fairly steep drainage paths and shallow rock depressions. In
these drainage paths it is frequently wet with runoff and dries soon after the
rain. The rock depressions dry within a few days after a rain. It has not been
found in places where there is a persistent seepage. It is more abundant on
west and southwest slopes.

Henssen also studied some material of this species, and her comments are
included under Heppia tortuosa (Henssen. 1970).

Georgia, dekalb co.: Mt. Arabia, Jones, 1969 (WETMORE), Wetmore 19264
Panola Mt., Jones, 1968 (WETMORE). Stone Mt., 14 miles I of Atlanta, Wetmore 19262.

Pellula euploca (Ach.) Wetm., comb. nov.

Lichen euplocus Ach., Lich. Suec. Prod. 141. 1798. Heppia euploca (Ach.)
Vain., Acta Soc. Fauna Fl. Fenn. 49(2): 14. 1921. type: Sweden, Westring
(II, not seen.)

Emiocarpon guepinii Del. in Duby, Bot. Gall. ed. 2. 2: 594. 1830. Endocarpiscum
gueptnn (Del. in Duby) Nyl., Flora 47: 487, footnote. 1864. Dermatocarpon guepinii (Del
in Duby) Tuek., Lich. Calif. 28. 1866. Pannaria guepinii (Del. in Duby) luck. Gen I ieh
5L 1872. Herri" guepinii (Del. in Duby) Nyl. in Hue, Rev. Hot. Bull. Mens. 518 1886(-Add I ich. Eur. 1: 62. 1886). Peltula guepinii (Del. hi Duby) Gyel., Repert. Spec. Nov.
Kegni Yeg. 38M08. 1935. Guepinia polyspora Hepp, Verh. Schweiz. Naturf. Ges 48- 85
1864 and Bot. Zeit. 22 (Beibl.): 11. 1864. Guepinella myriocarpa Bagl., Nuovo Giorn. Bot.
Ital. 2: 175. 1870. type: France. "Ad rupes schistaceos humidos ad meridiem versos in
agro Andegavensi, Cucpin." (Not seen.)

Heppia polyphylla B. de Lesd., Ann. Cryptog. Exot. 5(2): 113. 1912. type: New
Mexico. Las \ eKas, Soldier's Camp, Arsene 19910. (Lectotype US; isotypes FH MSC )Heppia dermutocarpea Ras., Anales Soc. Ci. Argent. 128: 145. 1939. type- Uruguay
Montevideo, Barra, saxicola, Herter, 1933 (Holotype II.)

Nomenci atural Remarks. Wainio (1921) selected the material from
Sweden as the type of Lichen euplocus Ach. I have seen photographs of this ma-
terial, and the identification seems to be correct.

Guepinia polvspora Hepp was proposed as a nomen novum for Endocarpon
guepinii. Hepp found that the asei contained about 100 spores and so could
not remain in Lndocarpon.

Guepinella myriocarpa Bagl. was proposed as a nomen novum for Endocarpon
guepinii.

The holotype of Heppia polyphylla 11. de Lesd. has probably been destroyed.
I select the isotype in US as lectotype.

The holotype of Heppia dermatocarpea Ras. is identical with oth
phvllous material of Peltula euploca from other parts of the world.

Thallus peltate (Fig. 20), tan olive-green; squamules 3-10 mm diameter,
lobed and polyphyllous or only slightly notched or entire; margins thicker, down-

er mono-
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rolled, not undulate, sorediate; attached by umbilicus. Thallus 214-367//. thick,

no upper cortex; lower cortex of several layers of rounded cells in 7-10 rows,

50-90/t thick; medulla of loose hyphae; algal layer 75—1 50// thick (Fig. 2).

Apothecia many per squamule, totally immersed; discs punctiform or expanded

to 0.7 mm, no thalloid rim; epithecium yellowish-brown, K ; hvmenium

105-220/1 thick, often pinkish; paraphvses capitate, 1 .5—3.0/' thick; asci with

gelatinous sheath, 100-120 X 21-2 7/*, containing 100 or more spores; spores

ellipsoid to fusiform, 6.0-7.6 X 3.0-4.5/'. Hymenium 1+ wine-red. Conidia

fusiform, 3.4 X 1 • 5 / 1

.

Peltula euploca has an Arid Southwestern distribution in North America

with a few outliers (Fig. 31). It occurs on noncalcareous rock in both very dry

habitats and in shady areas of rock which are probably subject to intermittent

water flow (Fig. 9).

Taxonomic Remarks. Sometimes the umbilicus of this species and P.

bolanderi may begin growing after the main thallus has been broken off. In

these cases the regenerated growth may resemble that of normal P. placodizans.

Occasionally young thalli may not have well developed soralia and separation of

these from P. otnphaliza is difficult unless apothecia are present. A few pruinose

specimens were seen but this species is usually epruinose.

Alabama, county unknown: Locality unknown, Peters, 1883 (FH).

Arizona, coconino co.: 2 miles N of Flagstaff in Rio de Flag Canyon, Shushan &
Johnson S-14851 (SHUSHAN). cochise co.: Chiricahua Mts., Stewart Campground be-

tween Portal and the forks of Cave Creek, Weber, Shushan & Anderson S-24659 (COLO);

W of Portal on trail from Hustler's Park to Fly's Peak, Weber & Shushan S-8987 (COLO).

graham co.: Coronado National Forest, above Stoekton Pass Campground, S of SafTord,

Wetrnore 14466, 14499. pima co.: Tumamoc Hill, west outskirts of Tucson, Weber

L-36747 (COLO). Tucson Mts., Darrow 1309 (COLO).

Arkansas, county unknown: Ozark Mts., Peters, 1876 (FH).

California, county unknown: Canta Cruz Mts., Basse (.MICH). Mt. Hamilton

Hoad, Herre 75 (DS). Near Ocean View, Hone, 1893 (NY), alameda co.: Oakland Hills,

Bolander, before 1870 (FH). kirn co.: 2.7 miles N of Caliente, Tavares & Brinson ll69h,

\169e (both UC). lake co.: 2 miles S of Lucerne, along Clear Lake, Cooke 16704 (F).

los angeles co.: San Gabriel Mts., Hasse, 1897 (ABS); Rubio Canyon, Kingman, 1911

(FH). San Gabriel Canyon, Hasse, 1902 (POM). 2 miles N of Coldbrook Station along Cali-

fornia 39 between Crystal lake Campground and Azuza, Wetrnore 16780, 16798. Santa

Monica Mts., Hasse [6 specimens collected between 1890 and 1911] (FH, LAM, NY, POM,
US); Topanga Canyon, Hasse, 1906 (FH); NW of Topanga in Old Topanga Canyon, 2.5

miles off Topanga Canyon Hoad, Wetrnore 16828. Santa Catalina Island, Hasse, 1906 (FH);

Silver Canyon, Nuttall 450 (F, FH); east end of Whites Cove at headland point (Bible

Peak), Weber & Santesson L-42802 (COLO). San Clemente Island, west-trending canyon

running seaward toward lost Point, Weber & Santesson L-42879 (COLO), marin co.: Mill

Valley, Herre, 1930 (F, LAM). 2.5 miles SI. of Stinson's Beach, Broun, 1942 (F, LAM).
monterey co.: Monterev, Farlow (FH). Hastings Reservation, Linsdale 188 (F). river-

side co.: Elsinore, Hasse, 1888 (FH). San Jacinto Mts., at S edge of Banning, Wetrnore

14629; above Palm Desert, Wetrnore 14584, 14594; at west edge of Palm Springs in Chino

Canyon, Wetrnore 14613; above Soboba Hot Springs (NH of Hemet), Wetrnore 14699,

14702A. In Palm Canyon 2.2 miles S of junction with California 111, Wetrnore 16885B,

16896. Along California 71 a few miles NE of junction with California 79, Wetrnore

16903. S of Riverside near Perris, Wetrnore 14725. Palm Springs, Hasse FN 816 (FH).

san barnardino CO.: Along US 66 SW of Barstow 29 miles, on Wells-Stoddard Road,

Wetrnore 17023. Joshua Tree National Monument, near Hidden Valley Campground, Wet-

more 16901. 10 miles S of Needles, Drouet & MacBride 4683 (F). san dieco co.: W of

Anza-Borrego State Park on county highway S2 between California 79 and California 78,
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Wetmore 16948. San Diego, Farlow, 1885 (PH), Orcutt (FH). San Diego at "Atlantus
Restaurant" in Mission Bay Park, Wetmore 17020. Otay, Oreutt 124 (US). Along baek
road between California 94 and Chnla Vista near Otay Reservoir, Wetmore 17018. 6.8 miles
SF of Temecula on road to Pala, Tavares & Brinson 1106a (UC). san matio CO.: S of
Pasadena, Cain 26156 (TRTC). On rocks on sea coast, Bolander, 1864 or 1865 (F).
Pigeon Point, llerre [8 speiinens collected between 1932 and 1957] (F, LAM, NY, TRTC,
US); lighthouse, Shushan S-14679 (COLO, US ); I mile S of lighthouse, Dory 5427 (I , PH,
WIS). Santa Cruz Mts. near Pt. San Pedro, llerre 499 (1)S, FH, MINN, NY, US); Stonj
Point, Searsville Nidge, llerre 140 (l)S, FH, MINN, NY); hills near Stanford University,
llerre 149 (MU, UC); Stevens Creek Canyon, llerre 613 (l)S, FH, MINN, MO). Searsville
Lake, 6 miles from Stanford University, Shushan 11094 (COLO). Santa Cruz, Hesse
(MICH). Alum Pock Park, llerre 42 (DS). SONOMO CO.: Danell Estate, Sonoma Valley,
Roderick, 1961 (UC). 1 mile N of Santa Rosa, Brown 439 (I AM), ventura co.: locality
and collector unknown, [Hasse?], 1903 (FH).

Colorado, county unknown: Locality unknown, Brandegee (FH, MICH, US).
alamosa CO.: Great Sand Dunes National Monument, 25 miles NE of Alamosa, Shushan
Sl-5294 (SHUSHAN). boulder co.: Boulder Canyon, vicinity of Boulder falls, Weber
& Persson Sl-292 (COLO), Shushan Sl-377 (SHUSHAN). Summit of Flagstaff Mt,W ol Boulder, Weber & Imshaug S-9930 (COLO), Wetmore 15783. Dakota Ridge W and
N\V of Boulder, Anderson S-20209 (COLO), Anderson S 20113 (COLO); Rabbit Mt., 4
miles NE l\ons of above little Thompson River, Anderson S-20441 (COLO, DUKE, 111,
MSC). South St. Vrain Canyon, 5.5 miles VV of Lvons, Weber, Santesson & Anderson
L-41951 (COLO, WETMORE). 2.5 miles NW of Lyons along North St. Vrain Creek near
mouth of canyon, Wetmore 16205, 16221. West base of Steamboat Mt., 2 miles NW of
Lyons, Shushan & Weber S-18591 (COLO), conejos CO.: 1 mile E of Manassa, Wetmore
17287. el PASSO CO.: North Cheyenne Canyon, Colorado Springs, Jeanett, 1913 (ABS).
GRAND CO.: Rocky Mt. National Park, 1 mile E of Grand lake, base of south slope of Mt.
Enentah, Anderson 3432 (COLO); NF, of Grand Lake between Summerland Park and
Cascade Falls of North Inlet, Anderson 3240 (COLO, WETMORE). jefferson CO.:
Along US 6, 14 miles E of Idaho Springs in Clear Creek Canyon W of Denver, Wetmore
16243. Clear Creek Canyon 8 miles SI. of Pinecliffe, Shushan Sl-893 (SHUSHAN).
Larimer co.: Dakota Ridge, 22 miles N of Ft. Collins, 2 miles SE of Fable Mt., Anderson
S-20154 (COFO); 4.5 miles SW of Ft. Collins, just above Horsetooth Reservoir, Anderson
S-20291 (COLO). Rocky Mt. National Park, SW slope of Deer Mt., Anderson 3573
(COLO); Fall Riser Canyon, 1 mile W of Endovallcy Campground near Chasm falls along
Fall River, Anderson 1941 (COLO). Gem Lake Trail, 2 miles NE of I stes Park, Shushan,
Anderson & Sims Sl-3345 (SHUSHAN). 0.5 mile S of Wyoming state line, just N of
Virginia Dale, Shushan Sl-90 (SHUSHAN). logan co.: 7 miles N of Westplains, 27 milesNW of Sterling, Shushan Sl-335 (SHUSHAN).

Maryland. Washington co.: Harper's Ferry, Tuckerman, 1852 (FH, MICH, US).
Massachusetts, noreolk co.: Nccdham, Tuckerman, 1844 (FH).
MiNNF.soTA. rinville co.: Morton, Fink 322 (MICH, MINN, MU).
Nevada, clark CO.: Mt. Diablo baseline and meridian, las Vegas, LePak vv-194

(COLO). On road to Mormon Mesa, 6.5 miles N of junction with highway 9 1, about 14
miles W of Mesquite, Tavares 1516a (UC).

New Mexico. Bernalillo co.: Arroyo San Antonio, 2 miles above junction of high-
way 66 and Sandia Loop Drive, Shushan & Weber 5-6852 (COLO, DUKE, I II, MSC).
san miguel co.: Las Ve^as, Soldier's Camp, Arsene 19910 (FH, MSC, US),' 19890,
(FH, US). 28 miles SW of Las Vegas, 2.5 miles W of Sands, Shushan S-11126 (COLO).
Kearny's Gap, W of Las Vegas on road to Mineral Hill, Wetmore 15152 p.p. (sub P.
bolandert). socorro co.: Magdalena Mts., just S of highwa) 5 miles SW of Socorro
Shushan & Weber S-6927 (COLO, 111, MSC, 1 S, WIS, WTU). union co.: 3 miles N of
Capulin Mt. National Monument, Wetmore 17394. 7 miles I of Folsom, Shushan S-11435
(COLO).

South Dakota, meade co.: 2.5 miles E of Piedmont Butte, 23 miles ESE of Lead,
Wetmore 10369 (MSC, WF.TMORF). Pennington co.: Along Pine Creek at head of
Horse Ihief Lake, 18 miles SW of Rapid City, Wetmore 10962 (MSC).

Texas, bri wster CO.: Big Bend National Park, South Rim frail to Emory Peak
Chisos Mts., Anderson & Shushan S-1H693 (COLO); Boulder Meadows, Wetmore 18492;
Grapevine Hills NW of Headquarters, Wetmore 18287A, 18293 A; Green Gulch Wetmore
18437H; Pine Canyon, Wetmore 18422.
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Utah. Washington co.: 8 miles E of St. George on west bank of Virgin River,

Shushan S-14606 (COLO). 0.5 mile E of Santa Clara along US 91, Wetmore 17079.

Washington, kittitas co.: 20 miles NW of Wymer, James, 1969 (WETMORE).

Specimens also seen from Mexico, Argentina, Uruguay, Hawaii, Australia,

and Europe.

Peltula michoacanensis (B, de Lesd.) Wetm., comb. nov.

Heppia michoacanensis B. de Lesd., Lich. Mexique 10. 1914. type: Mexico.

Etat de Michoacan, Morelia, lomas a Fouest du Zapote, Arsene 3813, 1910.

(Lectotype US; isotypes DUKE, FH, WIS).

Nomenc latural Remarks. The holotype has probably been destroyed,

so I am selecting the isotype in US as lectotype.

(Fig. 21) 1-2 mm diameter,

shallowly or deeply lobed, concave and cone shaped; margins ascending; attached

by central branched umbilicus. Thallus 150-3 50," thick; upper cortex not

developed; lower cortex of 3-5 layers of rounded cells, 2 5-50/x thick; medulla

variable but usually cellular at lobe margins and with agglutinate hyphae in

center near umbilicus with some loose hyphae; algal layer 73— 130/i thick, algal

cells in vertical rows. Apothecia one per squamule, immersed in center of con-

cave squamule; discs 0.5-1 mm diameter, without thalloid rim, not filling

squamule; epithecium light brown, K ; hymenium 150-220// thick; paraphyses

1.7// thick; asci with gelatinous sheath, containing 100 or more spores; spores

ellipsoid to fusiform, 6.1-7.7 X 3.4-4.6/-. Hymenium 1+ wine-red. Conidia

bacilliform, 3.1-3.7 X 1.2-1.8/*.

This species is very rare north of Mexico but probably much more abundant

in Mexico (Fig. 32). It grows on a thin layer of soil over calcareous or non-

calcareous rock.

Taxonomic Remarks. The squamules are larger and cone-shaped in this

species as opposed to the smaller, flat or convex squamules in P. obscurans var.

deserticola. The umbilicus in /\ michoacanensis is much larger.

California, riverside CO.: San Jacinto Mts., above Palm Desert, Wetmore 14595;

above Soboba Hot Springs, NE of Hemet, Wetmore 14704.

Specimens also seen from Mexico and one from India which may belong to

this species.

Peltula ohsourans (Nyl.) Gyel., Repert. Spec. Nov. Regni Veg. 38: 308. 1935.

llndocarpiscum obscurans Nyl., Bull. Soc. Linn. Normandie II. 6: 309.

1872. Heppia obscurans (Nyl.) Nyl. in Hue, Rev. Bot. Bull. Mens. 5: 18.

1886 (= Add. Lich. Fur. 1: 62. 1886). Heppia guepinii var. obscurans (Nyl.)

Boist, Nouv. Fl. Lich. 2: 87. 1903. type: France. Collioure, Nylander, 1872

(Lectotype H-NYLANDER, Herb. 30900).

Heppia deserticola f. minor Zahlbr., Ann. Mycol. 7: 474. 1909. tyim:: Arizona.

Tucson, on rocks, Blunter, 1908. (Holotype not found; isotypes MICH, MU).
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Figures 21-22.—21. Peltula miclioacanensis (Wetmore 74595). Scales divisions arc
I mm each.— 22. Peltula obscurans var. deserticola (Wetmore /W47). Scale divisions are
1 mm each.

Nomenclatural Remarks. Among the original collections in Nylander's
herbarium in Helsinki are two that could he considered for the tvpes. One of
these (H-NYL 30900) agrees well with the type description, and I have selected
it as lectotype. The other (II-iNYL 30897) was selected by Gyelnik (1935) as
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lectotype, but the collection I saw from Helsinki has nothing like this species

in it and is all Peltula euploca.

The holotype of Heppia deserticola f. minor Zahlbr. could not be found

in Vienna. Since it may be found in another herbarium, I have not selected a

lectotype but based the identification on the isotypes.

Taxonomic Remarks. This is a very variable species. The cortical develop-

ment and the type of medulla vary somewhat with the pi I of the substrate.

Specimens from calcareous substrates have less well developed cellular tissues

than those from noncalcareous substrates, and lobing of the thallus is more pro-

nounced on noncalcareous substrates. Since there are a few rare intermediates

between the otherwise distinct types, I have recognized the following varieties

based on thallus variations and epithecium reactions.

Peltula olwurans var. obscuraiis

Thallus squamulose, brownish-olive to greenish-olive; squamules 0.2-2 mm
diameter, lightly to deeply lobed, flat to convex; attached by branched umbilicus.

r

Thallus 183-244-- thick; upper cortex not developed; lower cortex usually

present but not distinguishable from the medulla; medulla cellular or rarely

with loose hypae; algal layer 91— 183/t thick. Apothecia one per squamule, at

first immersed but finally emergent with thin thalloid rim; disc 0.3-0.8 mm
diameter; epithecium yellowish-brown, l\ red-violet; hymenium 70-150/. thick;

paraph vses 1.5-3.0/- thick; asci with gelatinous sheath, 52-7 5 X 15-18--, con

taining 100 or more spores; spores ellipsoid to oval, 4.5-7.6 X 3.0... Hymenium

1+ wine-red. Conidia oval-fusiform, 3.1-3.7 X 1-2/

This variety probably has an Arid Southwestern distribution but has only

been found along the southern border of the United States (Fig. 33). It will

probably be found in Mexico after more collecting is done there. It usually grows

on rock but occasionally on soil. The substrates are usualK noncalcareous. It

grows in open, dry, rocky deserts.

Taxonomic Remarks. The lectotype collection of the species has the I\

red reaction in the hymenium. This variety has thallus variations similar to the

other varieties but has the K+ red-violet epithecium. This is the rarest variety

in spite of being the typical variety nomenclaturally.

Exsiccati: PUtt, Lich. Exs. 35 (sub Heppia hassei~) (ABS, F).

Arizona, cochise co.: Chiricahua Mts, Cave Creek Canyon, 3 miles N of Portal,

Weber & Shushan S-8839 (COLO), mark :opa co.: N of Gila Bend on IS 80, Wctmorc

14533A. pima co.: Tucson, Blumer, 1908 (MICH, MU), Harrow 572 (COLO). Saguaro

.National Monument, NW of Tucson, Wctmorc 14514A, 14518B.

California, los angeles co.: Santa Monica Range, Hasse, 1902 (US), 1908 (ABS).

Santa Monica Hills near Sawtelle, Hasse, 1908 (F). riverside co.: San Jacinto Mts., above

Palm Desert, Wctmorc 14577. Palm Springs, Hasse, 1903 (NY, POM), 1904 (MICH).

Nevada, clark CO.: 14 miles W of Mesquite, on road to Mormon Mesa, Tavares

7 509, 1516d (both UC).
New Mexico, dona ana co.: Organ Mts., 15 miles E of Las Cruces near San Agustin

Pass along US 70, Wctmore 14442B.

Texas, brewster co.: Big Bend National Park, Green Gulch, Wctmorc 18445; 2

miles from highway on road to Grapevine Hills, Wctmorc 18294A. upton co.: North of

McCamey in King Mt. area, Wctmorc 14240.

Specimens also seen from Mexico, Peru, France, and Italy.
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Peltula obscurans var. deserticola (Zahlbr.) Wetm., comb. nov.

Heppia deserticola Zahlbr., Bull. Torrey Bot. CI. 35: 300. 1908. type:
Arizona, Tucson, southward facing tuil', station III, Blunter, 1908. (Holotype

not found; isotype MIC II.)

Heppia michoacanensis var. adnata B. de Lesd., Lich. Mexique, 1 Suppl. 8. 1922,
processed publication, tyim:: Mexico. Michoacan, A/otea de San Borja, Arsene 9604, 1914.
(Leetotype US; isotype DUKE.)

Nomenclatural Remarks. The holotype of Heppia deserticola Zahlbr.

could not be found in Vienna, but since it may Liter be found I have not selected

a leetotype. I have based my interpretation on the isotype.

Heppia michoacanensis var. adnata B. de lesd. was described in a mimeo-
graphed paper and so was not validly published. I have not found a later valid

publication. I lie holotype has probably been destroyed, and I am selecting the

isotype in US as the leetotype.

(Fig, 22) 1 .2 mm diameter,

not lobed or only slightly so, convex or flat; attached by clump of rhizines or

umbilicus. Squamules 105-240/j thick; upper cortex not developed; lower cortex

poorly developed or not present; medulla of loose hyphae or with rare cellular

areas; agal layer 60-120^ thick. Apothecia one or two per squamule, immersed
and finally Idling the whole squamule leaving squamule margin as the rim (F
5); disc 0.3-1.2 mm diameter, epithecium yellowish-brown, K ; hymenium
105-140/i thick; paraphyses 1.5-3.0/. thick; asci with gelatinous sheath, 60-75
X 19-2 7.., containing 100 or more spores; spores ellipsoid to oval, 4.6-7.7 X
3.0-4.6/u Hymenium 1+ wine red. Conidia fusiform, 3.1-3.7 X 1.2-1.8/t.

This variety has an Arid Southwestern distribution (Fig. 34) and is very

abundant in dry semi-desert and desert areas (Fig. 14). In many areas it occurs
on almost all pebbles in the area, however, since it is small, it has been rarely

collected. It usually occurs on calcareous rock.

Taxonomic Remarks. The degree of development of the cellular tissue

of the thallus is better on noncalcarcous rocks. See further notes under the species.

Exsiccati: I'litt. lich. Exs. 138 (sub Heppia bolanderi) (I)S).
Arizona, cochisi: co.: Near Portal, I. of Chiricahua Mt. base, Roth, 1963 (COLO).

coconino co.: Grand Canyon, Bright Angel trail, Hasse, 1904 (NY); South Kim, Hermit's
Rest trail, Wetmore 149S5B, 149H6; South Him, Rowes Well Road, Wetmore 15016. 25
miles S of Grand ( anyon on US 180, Wetmore 14932. maric:oi>a co.: N of Gila Bend near
Buckeye on US 80. Wetmore 14512. Sauceda Mts., 14 miles S of Gila Bend along Arizona
SS, Wetmore 14 542. Pinnacle Peak Pass, 4 miles from Verde River near Scottsdale Weber
Or McClear) S-1929 (COLO), navajo co.: 10 miles I of Winslow on US 66 Wetmore
/s045. pima co.: Tucson, Blumer, 1908 (MICH, MU). Tumamoc Hill, west outskirts of
Tucson, Weber L-36749, L-37649, L-367S5 (all (OK), WETMORE). Tucson Mts., Borrow
,46 (WIS). Saguaro National Monument N'W of Tucson, Wetmore 14514C. Near PantanoSW of Tucson on US 80, Wetmore 14511, 14512. Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument
below headquarters. Sierk 22S5 (SIERK). pinal co.: Picacho Pass N\V of Tucson along
Interstate 10. Wetmore 14520, 14522. yavapai CO.: 6 miles W of Ash Fork on US 66
Wetmore 14924. Along Arizona 279 SE of Cottonwood, Wetmore 15041. YUMA CO.: Near
Mohawk L of Yuma on US 80, Wetmore 14546.

California, inyo co.: Death Valley National Monument, NE of Stovepipe Wells,
Wetniorc 14H79. LOS ANGE] is co. : Santa Monica Mts.. Hasse IN 917 (FH), 19 15 (DS);
Sullivan's Canyon, Hasse, 1913 (FH); Topanga Canyon at "4 Oaks," Hasse (\]\). Catalina
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Island, Hasse FN 1400 (FH) 1911 (FH). riverside co.: S of Cathedral City, Wetmore
16870. Near western edge of Palm Desert, Wetmore 16851.

Colorado, boulder co.: Between Altona and Lyons, 0.5 mile S of Summit Red Hill,

Shushan £r Weber 3368 (COLO). West base of Steamboat Mt., 2 miles NW of Lyons,

Shushan & Weber S-17936 (COLO). 1.5 miles NW of Lyons on Steamboat Mt., Wetmore
16125, 16173, 16176A, 16182.

Kansas, chase co.: Locality unknown, Hall 14 (FH).
Nevada, clark co.: Along US 91 NE of Las Vegas, 22 miles at road going to Axial,

Wetmore 17042. Near Gold Butte, Tax ares 31 f (UC). Virgin River, 2.5 miles NE of

Mesquite, Tavares 473a (UC). Road to Mormon Mesa, 14 miles from Mesquite, Tavares

1253, 1507, 1516 (UC). nye co.: Near Mercury, along US 95, Wetmore 14889A.
New Mexico, eddy co.: Near Hope, 21 miles W of Artesia along US 82, Wetmore

14319B, 14321. luna co.: Near Ga^\ 19 miles W of Deming on US 70, Wetmore 14459.
mckinley co.: Along US 66 at road to Manvelito, 13 miles W of Gallup, Wetmore 15065,
15090. san doval co.: N of Albuquerque on road to Plaeitas, Wetmore 1514 1, 15142.

san miguel co.: Kearny's Gap, W of Las Vegas on road to Mineral Hill, Wetmore 15169.

Oklahoma, garfield co.: 3 miles SW of Douglas by Wolf Creek, Keck 268 (KECK).
murray co.: Piatt National Park, Wetmore 14122B. Texas co.: 7 miles NE of Guyman
on US 54, Wetmore 15225.

Texas, brevvster co.: Big Bend National Park, below Burro Mesa Pouroff, Wetmore
18312B; Dagger Flats, Wetmore 18208; 2 miles W of junction with road to Castolon,

Wetmore 18302; Grapevine Hills NW of headquarters, Wetmore 18288; 2 miles from high-

way on road to Grapevine Hills, Wetmore 18294B; Green Gulch, Wetmore 18430; Hot
Springs near Rio Grande Village, Wetmore 18187, 18192; 4 miles W of junction of main
road and road to Basin Campground, Wetmore 1829 5A; Old Mine Road near Rio Grande
Village, Wetmore 18379; 7 miles W of junction with road to Basin Campground, Wetmore
18296; W of junction going to Santa Elena Canyon along Texas 170, Wetmore 14304,
14307; at junction of US 385 and Texas 2621, 40 miles from Park headquarters, Wetmore
14246. brown co.: SW of Brownwood on US 67, Wetmore 14217. upton co. : N of

McCamey in King Mt. area, Wetmore 14232.

Utah, emery co.: Along US 6, 27 miles S of Price, Wetmore 165 19A. grand co.:

Along US 6, 2 miles E of Green River, Wetmore 16503.

Specimens also seen from Mexico.

Peltula obscurans var. hassei (Zahlbr.) VVetm., comb, now

Heppia hassei Zahlbr., Beih. Bot. Centrbl. 13: 157. 1902. type: California.

Palm Springs, ad saxa granitiea, Hasse FN 817. (Lectotype \\.) Hasse FN 827.

(Syntype FH, NY).
Heppia murorum Wain., Acta Soc. Fauna 11. Fenn. 7(1): 218. 1890 (= Etude Lich.

Brtisil 1: 218. 1890). type: Brasil. Rio de Janeiro, ad cementum muri, Wainio, Lich.

Brasil. Exs. 190. (Holotype not seen; isotype FH.)

Nomeisjclatuhal Remarks. Zahlbruckner cited two collections in the

original description of Heppia hassei. Onlv Hasse Field Number 817 remains in

Vienna, and I am selecting this as lectotype. The lectotype packet also contains

another species of Heppiaceae with a K + red epithecium and loose medulla. I

have marked the thallus to be used as the lectotype for var. hassei, but the

other species needs further study.

Heppia murorum Wain.— See below under taxonomic remarks.

Thallus squamulose (Fig. 2 3), brown to olive-brown; squamules usually

deeply lobed and polyphyllous, squamules 1—2 mm diameter, attached by tuft

of rhizines or branched umbilicus. Squamules 122—210/t thick; upper cortex not

developed; lower cortex cellular like medulla but with thicker cell walls, 15—22/c

thick; medulla cellular but with occasional areas of loose hyphae; algal layer
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Figures 23 24.-23. Peltula obscurans var. hassei (Wetmore /6866). Scale divisions
are 1 mm each.— 24. Peltula omphaliza (Wetmore 17045). Scale divisions arc 1 mm each.

45-90/< thick, Apothecia l(-3) per squamule, at first immersed but later emer-
gent with thalloicl rim; clises 0.5-1.0 mm diameter, sometimes filling whole
squamule lobe; epithecium yellow-brown, K ; hymenium 120-1 5()/«. thick;

paraphyses 1.5-3. On thick; asei with gelatinous sheath, 60-6S X 12-1 8//
)

containing 100 or more spores; spores oval, 6-7.6 X 3-4.5/* Hymenium I

wine-red. Conidia oval to fusiform, 3.1-43 X 1.8-2.4 (-3.1)/. (Fig. 8).
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Figures 25-26.— 25. Peltula placodizans (Wetmore 7849i). Scale divisions are 1 mm
each,— 26. Peltula polyspora (Wetmore 14707^). Scale divisions are 1 mm each.

This variety has an Arid Southwestern distribution (Fig. 35) and in some

localities may be fairly abundant. It usually grows on noncalcareous rock but

also sometimes on calcareous rock and on soil in rock cracks.

Taxonomic Remarks. Some collections have varying amounts of loose

hyphae in the medulla, but this development is always less than in var. deserticola.
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Sometimes with different sections of the thallus different amounts of cellular

development are found. The specimens on hard granite are usually less lobed.

See further remarks under the species.

The isotype of H. murorum (FII) seems to be this variety, but it is too

small to be sure. Lamb (notes in Fll) confirms that Placodium subglebosum

Miill.-Arg. is the same as H. murorum, but I have not seen any of the original

material of the Placodium. If these are identical, the correct epithet for this

taxon, when treated as a species, would have to be subglebosum, This synonymy

is not made here pending study of the holotypes.

The name Heppia conchiloba Zahlbr. has been misapplied to this taxon in

North America, but the type of H. conchiloba is H. lutosa.

Exsiccati: Plitt, Lich. Exs. 35 (FH), 139 (sub Heppia polyspord) (DS, MU), 238

(sub Heppia conchiloba) (ABS, F, FH, MU).
Arizona, mahicopa co.: N of Gila Bend near Buckeye on US 80, Wetmore 14534A.

Gila Bend, Hasse, 1898 (NY). Sauceda Mts., 14 miles S of Gila Bend along Arizona 85,

Wetmore 1453911, 1454311. mohave co.: 27 miles 1 of Kingman near Hackberrv along US
66, Wetmore 14912. pima co.: Sierra Tucson, Pringle, 1884 (FH, MICH, US). Tumamoc
Hill, west outskirts of Tucson, Weber L-36750 (COLO). Saguaro National Monument NW
of Tucson, Wetmore 145 16A.

California, count? unknown: Hasse (111, MICH), kern co.: 2.7 miles \ of

Caliente, Tavares & Brinson 115611 (UC). 1 of Maricopa on California 166, Wetmore
14799. los Angeles CO.: Santa Moniea Mts., Hasse [14 collections made between 1898

and 1911] (ABS, DS, F, FH, MICH, MU, NY, US). Topanga Pass, Hasse, 1909 (US),
1908 (FH). San Gabriel Mts., Rubio Canyon, collector unknown, 1911 (FH), San Clemente
Island, between Eel Point and Seal Cove, west shore of island, Weber & Santesson 1 42663
(COLO). RIVERSIDE CO.: Elsinore, Hasse, 1898 (FH, NY, US). S of Cathedral City,

Wetmore 16865, T6866, 16869. San Jacinto Mts., above Palm Desert, Wetmore 14575,

1458311, 14585B, 14600, 14601C. Near western edge of Palm Desert, Wetmore 1683711,

16841, 16842, 16843, 16844, 16852, Z6853. Palm Springs, Hasse FN 817 (W), FN
827 (FH, NY), [7 collections made between 1901 and 1903] (FH, MINN, NY, POM).
San Jacinto Mts. at western edge of Palm Springs in Chino Canyon, Wetmore 1462211,

14624H. Palm Canyon 2.2 miles S of junction with California 111, Wetmore 16878,
1688^\, 16892, J6899A, 76900. Along California 71 a few miles \l of junction with

California 79, Wetmore 16902, 16919, 16924, 16926. Eden Hot Springs, Hasse, 1911

(FH, US). West edge of San Jacinto Mts. above Soboba Hot Springs, NE of Hemet, Wetmore
1469211, 14691A, 147011], 14713, 14721. S of Riverside near Perris, Wetmore 14726. Along

US 66 SW of Barstow, 29 miles on Wells Stoddard Road, Wetmore 17030. san diego CO.:

One mile NW of Deseanso, N of US 80, Wetmore Z6962. santa Barbara co.; Near Santa

Barbara, Hasse, 1903 (I AM), santa clara CO.: Alum Rock Park, Baltzo, l
c)68 (UC),

sonoma co.: Santa Rosa, Broun, 1946 (F). ventura co. : Matilija Canyon, Hasse, 190.-?

(FH). 6.7 miles N of Santa Paula on California 150, Tavares 1270a (UC).
New Mexico, county unknown: Greene, 1880 (US). Valencia co.: Along San

Jose River, 3.5 miles SH of Correo on road to 1 as Lunas, Shushan & Weber S-6876 (CX)LO).
Texas, iuuwstkr Co.: Big Bend National Park, along lost Mine I rail from Panther

Pass, Wetmore 14265A; Pulliam Ridge, Wetmore 18203B.

Specimens also seen from Mexico, Brazil, France, and Italy.

Peltula oinphaliza (Nyl. /'// Eckf,) Wetm., comb. nov.

Heppia omphaliza Nyl. in Ickf., Bull. Torrey Hot. CI. 16: 106. 1889.

Endocarpiscum omphalizum (Nyl. in Eckf.) Miill.-Arg., Hedwigia 34: 28. 1895.

TYPE: Mexico. Gulf of California, island of San Pedro Martin, Palmer, 1887.

(Holotype H \YI ANDER 30893; isotypes F, PH, IS.)

Nomenci atural Remarks. The holotvpc is in Nylander's herbarium, hut

duplicates were found in several other herbaria with varying label data. Some
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Figures 27-28.— 27. Peltula richardsii (Wetmore 14541'). Scale divisions are 1 mm
each.— 28. Peltula zahlbruckneri (Wetmore 16897A). Scale divisions are 1 mm each.

of the labels even have Eckfelt as the collector. All of the rocks are of the same

type and the associated lichens are the same on all pieces. I am confident that

the errors in labeling are due to the practices used in distribution of the

duplicates.

Thallus peltate (Fig. 24), greenish-olive to brownish; squamules 0.5—3

(— mm diameter, roundish and convex or slightly lobed and flat; margin finch
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wavy; attached by umbilicus. Squamules 153-275// thick; upper cortex not

developed; lower cortex of 3-5 layers of cells, 24-36/x thick; medulla of loose

hyphae; algal layer 90-120// thick. Apothecia 5-20 per squamule, totally

immersed; disc at first punctiform, later slightly expanded, 0.1-0.2 mm diameter,

without thalloid rim; epithecium yellow to yellowish-brown, k+ red-violet or

K ; hvmenium 120-150//. thick; paraphyses 1.5-2.4// thick; asci with gelatinous

sheath, 60-75 X 16-23//, containing 100 or more spores; spores ellipsoid to

bacilliform 4.6—6.1 V 3.0//. Hvmenium P wine-red. Conidia fusiform, 2.4-3.1

Peltula otnphaliza has an Arid Southwestern distribution (Fig. 36) and

will probably be found in many more localities in Mexico. It grows on both

calcareous and noncalcareous rock in open exposed areas.

Taxonomic Remarks. The epithecium reaction with k is variable even

on the same thallus. Probably the reaction is basically K f

, but sometimes the

substance is in low concentration or destroyed bv preservation treatments. When
the thallus is young it is roundish and convex, but with age and growth it

becomes Hat and slightly lobed.

Arizona, maricopa co.: N of Gila Bend near Buckeye on US 80, Wetmore /4533B.

Sauceda Mts,, 14 miles S of Gila Bend on Ariz. 8 5, Wetmore 145431.. pima co.: Tumamoc
Hill, wist outskirts of Tucson, Weber L-36753 ((X)l ()). Saguaro National Monument N\V
of Tucson, Wetmore 14514B, 1451 5 A.

California, los angeles co.: Santa Monica Mts., Hasse (Ml). Santa (atalina Island,

headland between Cottonwood Canyon and Mills Landing, Weber & Santesson L-42790
(COLO), riverside CO.: Near western edge of Palm Desert, Wetmore 16850. Palm Springs,

Hasse FN 901 (IH). Palm Canyon 2.2 miles S of junction with California 111, Wetmore
16897B. san diego co.: One mile NVV of Descanso north of L ! S 80, Wetmore 16959A,
16968.

Nevada, clark co: Along US 91 NE of I as Vegas, 21 miles on road going to Axial,

Wetmore 17044A, 17045. On road to Mormon Mesa, 14 miles VV of Mesquite, Taxarcs

1516b, 1516c (both UC).
Texas. BREWSTER CO.: Big Bend National Park, below Burro Mesa Pourofi, Wetmore

18312A; 4 miles \\ of junction of main road and road to Basin Campground, Wetmore
18295C. Culberson co.: 22 miles S of Van Horn, Anderson & Shushan S/-8836 (COLO).

Specimens also seen from Mexico, Equador, France, and Italy.

Peltula placodizans (Zahlbr.) Wetm., comb. nov.

Heppia placodizans Zahlbr., Bull. Torrey Hot. CI. 35: 299. 1908. Undo-

carpiscum placodizans (Zahlbr.) Fink, Mycologia 1: 87. 1909. Solorinaria

placodizans (Zahlbr.) Gyel., Repert. Spec. Now Regni Veg. 38: 307. 1935.

Placoheppia placodizans (Zahlbr.) Oksn., Fl. Lich. Lkrain. 1: 407. 1956,

cowb. inval. (no basionym cited), type: Arizona. Tucson, Tumamoc Hill,

station II, southward facing cliff of boulders, 2600 ft., Blunter, 1908. (Holotype

W; isotypes I)S, III, MICH.)

Nomenclaturai Remarks. The label data is incomplete on several of

the isotype collections and the holotype, but the collection in I)S has complete

data and the rock chip fits perfectly onto the rock in Vienna!

Thallus areolatc plaeodiform (Fig. 25), brownish to olive-green, 2—8 mm
diameter, lobate at margins, areolatc in center; lobes 0.2-0.5 mm wide, to 1.3
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Figures 29-30. The distribution of North American Heppiaceae.— 29. Heppia lutosa.

30. Peltula bolanderi, closed circle; P. clavata, half-closed circle; P. cylindrica, open circle.

mm long, branched, flat to convex, not inflated; central areolcs roundish; whole
thallus adnatc to substrate, no rhizines or umbilicus apparent; areolcs wit!

capitate soralia on upper surface; soredia black, farinose. Thallus 150-244/'

thick; upper cortex not developed; lower cortex like medulla; medulla cellular;
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algal layer 75-90/1 thick. Apothecia one per areole, immersed; disc at first

punctiform later to 0.3 mm diameter, without thalloid rim; epitheeium yellowish-

brown, K+ or K ; hymenium 90-120 (-165)/* thick; paraphyses 1.5-3.0/x

thick; asei with gelatinous sheath, containing 100 or more spores; spores globose

to subglobosc or subfusiform, 3.0-4.6 or 4.5-7.6 X 3.0-4. 5/x. Hymenium

1+ wine-red. Conidia oval-fusiform, 3.1-3.7 X 1.8/u

This species has been rarely collected in the southwestern United States,

but it probably has a restricted Arid Southwestern distribution (Fig. 37) and

will be found to be more abundant in Mexico. It grows on lightly shaded non-

calcareous boulders, always in association with P. en plot a.

Taxonomic Remarks. This species probably involves a complex of several

lower taxa. However, much more material must be collected over more of its

range to be able to divide the group. This is probably a sorediate species, but

soredia are not present on all parts of the thallus and sometimes may be

rare or absent in any given collection; if abundant thallus is not collected. After

close study, the holotype was found to be sorediate. Mexican material often has

flat lobes. The epithecial reaction, spores and lobe shape do not appear to

correlate yet with other characters to be able to divide the collections into dis-

cernable groups.

Arizona, cochise co.: Chiricahua Mts., on trail to Silver Peak and Headquarters

Gulch, NE of Southwestern Research Station, Wcbcr, Shushan & Anderson S-24630

(COLO), graham CO.: Coronaclo National Forest above Stockton Pass Campground, S of

Safford, Wctmore 14466 p.p. (sub P. euploca^). pima CO.: Tucson, Tumamoc Hill, lllumer,

1908 (DS, FH, MICH, W). Tucson Mts., Harrow 1212 (THOMSON), Darrow 1214

(COLO, THOMSON).
Texas, iuuwstir co.: Big Bend National Park, across from Basin Campground,

Wctmore 142S2A; Boulder Meadows, Wctmore 18491; Grapevine Hills, NW of headquarters,

Wctmore 182931]; Green Gulch, Wctmore 18436, 18437A.

Specimens also seen from Mexico.

Peltula polyspora (luck.) Wetm., comb. nov.

Heppia polyspora Tuck., Syn. N. Amer. Lich. 1: 115. 1882. Endocarpiscum

polysporum (Tuck.) Fink, Contr. U. S. Natl. Herb. 14: 149. 1910. Heppia

arenivaga Nyl., Lich. Jap. 104. 1890. type: Colorado. Bnnulegee, 1879.

(Holotype FH-TUCKERMAN; isotype US.)

Heppia terrena Nyl. ex Hasse, Bull. Torrev Bot. CI. 24: 44 5. 1897. type: California.

Foothills of San Gabriel Mts., new Mt. Wilsons trail, 2500 ft., Hasse FN 472, 1896. (Lec-

totype NY; isolectotypes H-NYLANDER 30950, NY.)
Heppia leptopholis Nyl. ex Hasse, Lich. S. Calif. 10. 1898. type: California. Santa

Monica Foothills, on clay near Soldier's Home, Hasse FN 526. (Lectotype NY; isolectotypes

H NYLAND1 H 30944, N.Y.)

Heppia brouardii B. de Lesd., Bull. Soc. Bot. France 56: 4 7 5. 1909. type: Mexico.

"Peubla, Cerro Chiquihite, alt. 2205 m., sur la terre, Frere Arsene Brouard, 1906." No
type material seen.)

Nomknclatur al Remarks. Since no type was designated for Heppia

terrena, I am selecting Hasse Field Number 472 in NY as lectotype. The

specimen in Nylander's herbarium was not selected because the original

description was apparently not written by Nylander but by Hasse. The label data

on some of the isotypes is incomplete.
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Figures 31-32. The distribution of North American Heppiaceae.— 31. Pehula euploca.

32. P. michoacanensis.
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Heppia arenivaga Nyl was proposed as a notnen novum but was unncessary

because no homonyms have been created.

I am selecting the specimen in NY as the lectotype of Heppia leptopholis lor

the same reason as in H. terrena. The label data varies on this collection— some

with the same field number have the date 1896 and others 1897. These seem

to be due to errors in copying labels. Some labels lack locality data.

No type material of Heppia brouardii was seen, and none may now exist.

One collection identified as this species (Arsetie 9633, US) agrees with the

original description and was used in interpreting this species.

ihallns squamulose (Fig. 26), tan-olive, squamules 1

—

I mm diameter, round

to sometimes slightly lobed, flat; margins usually thickened and upturned;

attached by tuft of hyphae in center. Squamules 1 83—336/1 thick; upper cortex

not developed; lower cortex of 2-3 layers of roundish cells, 30—K)/i thick;

medulla cellular; algal layer 61-122// thick. Apothecia 1-20 per squamule,

immersed; disc 0.2-1 mm diameter, occasionally with small thalloid rim;

cpithecium yellow ish-brown, K f red-violet; hymenium 1 20-225// thick;

paraphyses 1.5-3.0/4 thick; asci with gelatinous sheath (Fig. 7), 143-151
25-30/t, containing 100 or more spores; spores globose, 5.1-5.8 (-8.3)//.

Hymenium T green becoming wine-red. Conidia fusiform, 3.7-4.3 1.2-2.8//.

The distribution of /\ polyspora in North America is somewhat uncertain,

but it is probably basically an Arid Southwestern pattern (Fig. 38). The southern

Rocky Mountain area needs further study. I found no P. polyspora when collect-

ing in this area, but a few isolated plants may be found. This species grows

in open dry areas on soil which is usually calcareous.

Taxonomic Remarks. Collections with few apothecia have been called

Heppia terrena and H. leptopholis, and those with many apothecia H. polyspora.

But the production of apothecia is quite variable and does not correlate with any

other character and is not worthy of taxonomic recognition.

Exsiccati: Hassc, Lich. S. Calif. 680 (sub. Heppia terrena*) (MINN, POM); 891 (sub
Heppia leptopholis) (LAM, MINN, POM, WIS). Plitt, Lich. 1 vs. 9 (sub Heppia leptopholis)

(ABS, DS, IH, MU); 34 (sub Heppia despreauxii) (ABS); 239 (sub Heppia terrena) (DS,
III).

Arizona, county unknown: Pringle 14 (FH, US). Santa Rita Mts., Pringle 4
(COLO, FH, NY), maricopa co.: Sauceda Mts., 14 miles S of Gila Bend along Arizona 85,
Wetmore 14543A. pima co.: Contano, Darrow 527 (LAM). Organ Pipe Cactus National
Monument below headquarters, Sierk 2287 (SIERK). Tucson Mt. Park, Imshaug 12890
(MSC). Ledges near Picture Rocks, 12 miles W of Tucson, Bartram 736 (IH). Saguaro
National Monument NW of Tucson, Wetmore 145 16C. PINAL CO.: Picacho Pass NW ol

Tucson along Interstate 10, Wetmore 1 4524, 14529B. yum a co. : Near Mohawk, E of
Yuma on US 80, Wetmore 14544A, 14548B.

California, county unknown: Hall (MIC II). kirn co.: E of Maricopa on Cali

fornia 166, Wetmore 14801, 14807. los angeles co.: San Gabriel Region, new Mt.
Wilson trail, Hasse VN 472 (11, NY). San Gabriel Range, Hasse [6 specimens collected be-

tween 1896 and 1904] (FH, MICH, MINN, NY, POM, US). San Gabriel Canyon, Hasse,

1892 (NY). Santa Monica Mts., Hasse [19 specimens collected between 1896 and 1908]
(ABS, DS, FH, LAM, H, MICH, MINN, MU, POM, US, WIS); near Soldiers Home,
Hasse IN 526 (H, NY), 1897 (FH, MICH, NY, US). Verdigo Mts., Hasse, 1906 (FH).
riverside co.: Cathedral City, Rose 45338 (COLO); S of Cathedral City, Wetmore 16862,
16867, 16871, 16875. Near western edge of Palm Desert, Wetmore 16834, 16835, 16849,
16854. San Jaeinto Mts., above Palm Desert, Wetmore 14583A, 1460 Hi. Palm Springs,
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Figures 33-34. The distribution of North American Heppiaceae.— 33. Peltula obscurans

var, obscurans.— 34. P. obscurans var. descrticola.
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Hasse "with FN 829" (FH), 1901 (NY), 1903 (III, NY). San Jacinto \Its. at west edge

of Palm Springs in Chino Canvon, Wetmore 14612, 14621, 14622A, 14624A. Palm Can-
yon 2.2 miles S of junction with California 111, Wetmore 16876, J6893, /6<S98. Eden Hot
Springs, Hasse, 19 11 (ABS). San Jacinto Mts. above Soboba Hot Springs (NE of Hemet),
Wetmore 14690, 14691, 14692A, 14693B, \4694

y
14707, 14710, 14720. san Bernar-

dino co.: E of South Pass, 12 miles W of Needles, Drouet & McBride 4600 (F).

Colorado, county unknown: Brandegee, 1879 (FH, IS).
Minnesota, kandiyohi co.: Locality unknown, Looman, 1961 (WIS), yellow

medicine co.: Granite Falls, Fink 498 (ABS, FH, MICH, MINN, MU, NY, US).
Montana, roosevelt co.: Locality unknown, Looman, 1961 (CANL, WIS).
Nebraska, cherry co.: Valentine, in city park, Wetmore 11098.

Nevada, nyi CO.: 41 miles ESF of Beaty, Shushan Sl-4832 (COLO), Clark co.:

Devils Canyon, S of Bunkerville on road to lake Mead, Tin arcs 1766 (LC). Along US 9 1

NE of Las Vegas 22 miles, on road to Axial, Wetmore 17034, 17036, 17040, 17041.
South Dakota, custer co.: Schenk Canyon (18 miles WSW of (Ulster), Wetmore

11822 (MSC). crant CO.: Big Stone, Williams, 1894 (111). PENNINGTON CO.: I of Hav-
ward, 15 miles SW of Rapid City, Wetmore 11046 (MSC, WETMORE),

Texas, brewster co.: Big Bend National Park, Green Gulch, Wetmore 18443; Old
Mine Hoad near Hio Grande Village, Wetmore 18 378. johnson CO.: Cleburne State Park

(SW of Cleburne), Wetmore 14157.
Saskatchewan, assiniboia co.: locality unknown, Looman, 1961 (CANL), midale

co.: Locality unknown, Looman, 1961 (WIS).

Specimens also seen from Mexico, Cuba, Canary Islands, and Italy.

lYItula ric-hanlsii (Herre) Wetm., comb. nov.

Heppia richardsii Herre, Bryolo^ist 53: 297. 1950. type: New Mexico.

Sierra Co., Hot Springs, on dry sandy soil in crevices of rocks, 4000 ft., Richards

& Drouet 531, 1939. (Holotype LAM; isotype F.)

Thalhts squamulose (Fig. 27), brown-olive; squamules 2-6(-10) mm
diameter, round, concave or rarely convex; upper surface smooth and shiny;

margin only slightly indented, downrolled; attached by tuft of large rhizines in

center. Sc|uamules 250-367/t thick; upper surface with amorphous layer over

dead algal cells and cellular hyphae, 30-45/1 thick; lower cortex not developed;

medulla of loose hyphae; algal layer 75-105// thick. Apothecia one per squamule

(rarely 2-3), immersed; disc expanded, 0.5-3(-5) mm diameter, without

thalloid rim; epithecium yellow-brown, K { red-violet; hvmenium 165-170/x
thick; paraphyses 1.5-3/r thick; asci with gelatinous sheath, 140-148 X
30-38//, containing 100 or more spores; spores globose, 6.6-8.3//. Hymenium
1+ wine-red. Conidia 3.1-3.7 X 12 /'-

Prior to this study this species had been rarely collected, but in some areas

I found it to be very abundant. It has an Arid Southwestern distribution (Fig.

39) and grows on soil, which is usually calcareous, in very dry habitats.

Taxonomic Remarks. The large, shiny squamules with large apothecia

easily separate this species from all others.

Arizona, maricopa co.: Granite Beef, Forest Camp, Sierk 2295 (SIIBK). N of Gila
Bend near Buckeye on US 80, Wetmore 14536. Sauceda Mts., 14 miles S of Gila Bend,
Wetmore 14541. pima co.: Tucson, collector unknown [probably Blumcr], 1908 (DS).
final co.: Picacho Pass NW of Tucson along Interstate 10, Wetmore 14529A. yuma CO.:
Near Mohawk, E of Yuma on US 80, Wetmore 14545.

California, riverside co.: San Jacinto Mts. at west edge of Palm Springs in Chino
Canyon, Wetmore 14615. Near western edge of Palm Desert, Wetmore 16846, 16858. S of
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Figures 35-36. The distribution of North American Heppiaceae.— 35. Peltula

obscurant var. hassci.— 36. P. omphaliza.
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Figures 37-38. The distribution of North American Heppiaceae.— 3 7. Peltula placodi-
zans.— 38. P. polyspara.
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Cathedral City, Wctmore 16860.

New Mexico, sierra co.: Hot Springs, Richards & Drouet, 1939 (F, LAM).
i\i vada. Lincoln co.: E of Meadow River between Rox and Carp, Tax arcs 1261 (UC).

Texas, brewste W
Canyon along Texas 170, Wctmore 14305; 2 miles W of junction with road to Castolon,

Wctmore 18298; Hot Springs near Rio Crande Village, Wctmore 18185; Old Mine Road

near Rio Grande Village, Wctmore 18380.

Specimens also seen from Mexico.

Peltula tortuosa (Nees) Wetm., comb. nov.

Dufourea tortuosa Nees, Horae Plus. Berol. 43. pi 5, f. 2. 1820. Heterina

tortuosa (Nees) Nyl., Mem. Soc. Sci. Nat Cherbourg 5: 91. 1857. Heppia

tortuosa (Nees) Wain., Acta Soc. Fauna Fl. Fenn. 7(1): 213. 1890 (= Etud.

Lich. Bresil 1: 213. 1890). type: Venezuela. Orinoco River, Humboldt. (Not

seen.)

Nomenclatural Remarks. Nylander is often cited as the author of this

species, but in his 1857 paper there is no description. Nees von Essenbeck indi-

cates that he was describing a new species and did not refer to Parmelia tortuosa

Ach., which is another species. See also comments by Henssen (1970).

Thallus subfruticose, olive-brown to olive-green; lobes flattened, upright,

somewhat branched, often twisted and offset, occasionally partly terete, top often

slightly flattened, surface smooth; nonsorediate, nonisidiate; attached by umbilicus.

Thallus lobes 3-7 mm long, 0.1-0.2 mm thick, 0.4-1.0 mm wide; corticate all

around, cortex of 3-4 layers of cells, 10—1 8^t thick; medulla of loose hyphae

with hollow areas; algal layer all around, 40-80/x thick. Apothecia produced on

the sides or in swollen ends of lobes, several per lobe, totally immersed with

punctiform disc or disc slightly enlarging with age; epithecium yellowish-brown,

K ; hymenium 150-250//. thick; paraphyses thin (1.0-1.5/0, branched but

capitate; asci with gelatinous sheath, containing 100 or more spores, 18-25

X 83-110/; spores globose or subglobose, 4.5 X 3.0-4. 5/x. Hymenium 1
+

wine-red. Conidia fusiform, 3.1 — 3.7 X 1-2/x.

This species has an uncertain distribution type (Fig. 40) in North America,

since I have only seen two collections, both sent to me by Aino Henssen, within

the area of this study. It probably will be found in more localities in the future.

It grows on granitic rocks. Previous records from Chiricahua Mts., Arizona by

Weber (1963) arc erroneous. The specimens arc P. clavata. Henssen (1970)

includes some specimens of P. cylindrica with P. tortuosa in her paper.

Alabama. Randolph co.: 6 km W of Wadley, E of Ashland, Henssen 17181B

(HENSSEN, WETMORE). st. clair co.: Cook Springs, 13 km E of Leeds alon^ US 78,

Henssen 15187A (HENSSEN, WETMORE).

Specimens also seen from Africa and Venezuela.

Peltula zahlbruckiieri (Hasse) Wetm., comb. nov.

Heppia zahlbruckneri Hasse, Brvologist 14: 100. 1911. type: California.

Rubio Canyon, San Gabriel Gelage bei Pasadena, 2500 ft., Kingman 1159,

1911. (Holotype W; isotype FH.)
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Figures 39 40. The distribution of North American Heppiaceae.
sii,— 40. P. tortuosa, closed circle; P. zahlbruckneri, open circle.

39. Pcltula richard
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Nomenclatural Remarks. The Krypt. Vind. Exs. 1965 indicates that

the collection is the "original" collection, however, it also gives Hasse as the

collector instead of Kingman so it cannot be the type collection.

Thallus areolate-squamulose or sometimes minutely subfruticose (Fig. 28),
tan to brownish-olive; squamules swollen, lobed at margins, convex, tops often

flattened (especially when young), 0.5-2 mm wide; attached by short stalk and

umbilicus. Squamules 1 53—306/t thick; upper cortex not developed; lower

cortex with 3-6 layers of roundish cells, 30-56^ thick; medulla of loose hyphae

with hollow areas; algal layer 75-150//. thick. Apothecia 1-7 per areole, totally

immersed; disc punctiform, without thalloid rim; epithecium brownish, K
;

hymenium 105—1 50//. thick; paraphyses 1.5-3/x thick; asci with gelatinous

sheath, 98—113 X 18—23/c, containing 32—100 or more spores; spores globose

to subglobose, 4.5-7.6 X 3.0-4.5/*. Hymenium 1+ wine-red. Conidia fusiform,

3.0-4.5 V 1.5

P. zahlbruckneri occurs in southern California and North Carolina according

to present information (Fig. 40), but it probably will be found in other places

also. It grows on the north sides of large granite rock ledges and covers large

areas in some localities (e.g., Palm Springs, California, Fig. 15).

When I visited Hubio Canyon (the type locality) in 1966, no undisturbed

rock areas could be found, and a large housing development had been built in

the canvon.

Taxonomic Remarks. Young asci have over 100 spores, but as the ascus

matures fewer spores are found. In some cases I have seen about 60. Hasse

mentioned 24—32 in the original description, but some apothecia of the type

have 100 spores. This species never gets tall and cylindrical like P. cylindricia,

but in some other ways these two species are similar.

Exsiccati: Krypt. Vind. Exsicc. 1965 (F, FH, NY, US). Plitt, Lick. Exs. 60 (ABS, FH,
OS, MU).

California, los angeles co.: San Gabriel Range, Hasse (MICH); Pasadena, Kingman
1159 (FH, W), 1310 (ABS); Rubio Canvon, Basse, 1911 (ABS, III), Hasse, 1911 (ABS,
LAM), Hasse, 15 April 1911 (FH, US), Hasse (F, FH, NY, US), collector unknown, May
1911 (FH). Santa Monica Range, Hasse, 1913 (ABS, FH, OC, OS); Topanga Canyon,
collector unknown, 1901 (FH). riverside co.: Eden Hot Springs, Hasse, 1911 (FH, US).
San Jacinto Mts., above Palm Desert, Wetmore 14582, 14591; near western edge of Palm
Desert, Wetmore 16857. Palm Springs, Hasse, 1903 (FH, NY, US); west edge of Palm
Springs in Chino Canyon, Wetmore 14608. Palm Canyon S of California 111, Wetmore
16881B, 16897A. Near Riverside, Reed 3171 (FH). san diego co.: One mile NW of

Descanso, Wetmore 7 69 72. tulare co.: 3 miles SF of Exeter at Rocky Hill, Weber L-3 8 587
(COLO), ventura co.: 4 miles N of Newbury Park on Ventura Blvd., Weber S-1748
(COLO).

North Carolina, wake co.: 30 km N of Raleigh, south bank of Little River, Henssen
J7162B (WETMORE).

Species of Doubtful Placement and Erroneous Records

Heppia alumenensis Herre, Broyologist 15: 84. 1912.—The type collection could not be

found in any North American herbarium, nor was it in Vienna. No authentic material has

been found, and no material has been seen that has ever been given this name. Collections

made at the type locality (Alum Rock Park, California) by Tavares and her students failed

to turn up any Heppiaceae that agreed with the original description. The type may have
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been destroyed, or it may yet turn up in some herbarium. Placement of this taxon must await

finding authentic material.

Heppia planeseeus NvL, Svn. Lich. 2: 46. 1885.—The type could not be located in

Helsinki. It was apparently sent to Hariot in Paris on loan in 1914 and never returned. It

may someday be found in Paris. No other authentic material has been seen, and none is in

the Tuckerman Herbarium (FH).

Heppia psattnnophila Nyl., Flora 61: 339. 1878.— Hasse (1915) reported this species

from Barton's Peak, Santa Monica Range, California, but no specimen from that locality has

been seen. No other records of //. psatntnophila were found and the report is probably based
on an incorrect identification. I have examined the type in Nylander's herbarium (11), and
I have seen no North American material that can be assigned to this sixties.

Index to Exsiccati

In this list only collections from North America are included.

Hasse, Lich. S. Calif. 680 (sub Heppia terrena) - Peltula polyspora (MINN, POM).
Hasse, lich. S. Calif. 891 (sub Heppia leptopholis') 1 hula polyspora (LAM, MINN

POM, WIS).
Knpt. Vind. Exs. 1965 (sub Heppia zahlbruekneri) Peltula zahlbruekneri (ABS, FH,

OS, MU).
Plitt, Lich. Exs. 9 (sub Heppia leptopholis) = Peltula polyspora (ABS, DS, FH, MU).
Plitt, Lich. Exs. 34 (sub Heppia despreauocit) = Heppia lutosa (DS, FH, MU); = Peltula

polyspora (ABS).
Plitt, Lich. Exs. 35 (sub Heppia hassei) ~— Peltula obseurans var. hassei (FH); = Peltula

obscurans var. obseurans (ABS, FH).
Plitty Lich. Exs. i38 (sub Heppia bolanderi) = Peltula bolanderi (ABS, FH, MU);

Pelutla obscurans var. deserticola (DS).
Plitt, Lich. Exs. 139 (sub Heppia polyspora) = Peltula bolanderi (ABS. FH); = Peltula

obseurans var. hassei (DS, MU).
Plitt, Lich. Exs. 238 (sub Heppia conehiloba) Peltula obscura>is var. hassei (ABS, F,

FH, MU).
Plitt, Lich. Exs. 239 (sub Heppia terrena) = Peltula polyspora (DS, FH); = Heppia lutosa

(ABS, MU).
Zahlbr., Lich. Rar. 90 (sub Heppia bolanderi*) = Peltula bolanderi (FH).
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PHYTOGEOGRAPHY AND TAXONOMY OF
PIN US SUBSECTION BAUOUR1ANAE 1

D. K. Bailey-

i\hstrac T

The populations comprising the foxtail-bristlecone pine complex (Pinus sect. Parrya
Mavr. subsect. Balfourianiw Engelm,) are shown to be separable into three allopatric tonus
each with easily observed distinguishing characters. To recognize, as is done at present,

only two species (Pinus aristata Engelm. and Pinus balfouriana Grev. & Balf.) is clearly

unsatisfactory, and a third species, Pifius longaeva, is described to represent the population

hitherto considered to he Pinus aristata 1 ngelm. hut lying to the west of the Colorado-
Green River system in Utah, Nevada, and California. Pinus aristata, sensu stricto, is thus

confined to Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona.

I Iistorical Introduction

aristata Engelm, (

if

Ifourianae Engelm.)
related Tertiary relies confined to high elevations in certain mountainous areas

of six contiguous southwestern states— Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah,

Nevada, and California. With the possible exception of the recently described

Pinus rzedowskii Madrigal & Caballero from Michoacan, Mexico (Madrigal &
Caballero, 1969), they have no close relatives elsewhere, although they exhibit

certain interesting affinities with the pinvon pines (sect. Parrya Mavr subsect.

) e foxtail

and bristleeone pines seem to have received less critical attention than many other

pines of western North America.

The foxtail pine was the first to be described (Greville & Balfour in Mur-
ray, 1853) on the basis of specimens collected for the Scottish On gon Association

by Jeffrey in 1852 on Seott Mountain in the Klamath Mountains of northern

California. The type specimen is in the herbarium of the Royal Botanic Garden
at Edinburgh.

Based on material collected in Colorado by C. C. Parry in 186P from the

regions of Pikes Peak and the headwaters of Clear Creek, Fngelmann (1863)

irThe author acknowledges with thanks the support of the Isotope Foundation of I os
Angeles for most of the field work beyond the State of Colorado and expenses for publication.
The author also thanks his own organization for permitting him to conduct the work of this
study in part on official time and for technical services. A detailed acknowledgment of the

sistance received by the author from individuals, universities, government and private
organizations appears at the end.

-Environmental Research laboratories, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-
tion, Boulder, Colorado 80302.

3The oldest herbarium specimens of P. aristata from Colorado are three branch speci-
mens without cones collected in the course of Fremont's second expedition to California,
184 3-1844. The provenance and date of collection are not given, but from Fremont's known
route it may be deduced that the specimens were collected from the vicinity of South Park
and possibly from Kenosha Pass in June, 1844. Two of these specimens are preserved in

US and the third in GH. There are also two specimens without cones collected in the
course of Gunnison's Pacific Railroad survey in the summer of 1853 from Cochetopa Pass.
One of these is in NY and the other in GH. The latter collection was known to I ngelmann
(1863).

Ann. Missouri Hot. Card. 57: 210 249. 1970
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described the bristlecone pine. Owing to an unforeseen delay in printing, the

full description (Engelmann, 1863) of Finns aristata did not appear until after

an abridged account (Parry & Engelmann, 1862). This delay explains the

reference, in the abridged account, to the full description as if it were already

published. Engelmanns type specimen is in the herbarium of the Missouri

Botanical Garden at St. Louis.

Because of the obscure manner of publication it seems unlikely that Engel-

mann became aware of Pinus balfouriana until some years after he published

the description of P. aristata. In any case the description of P. balfouriana was

misleading because the fascicle illustration showed only four needles and the

account stated that fascicles were variable in needle content from 2 to 5. Thus

the impression was created that most fascicles probably contained less than what

is in fact the usual 5 needles. Examination of the type specimen shows, according

to H. Pi. Fletcher (personal communication, 1970), that Jeffrey collected a

branch containing many fascicles of 4 needles. The confusion created by the

original description persisted at least through the publication of the second

edition of Gordon's Pinetum (Gordon, 1875). Gordon described P. balfouriana

as having "leaves mostly in fours" and gave Pinus quadrifolia Parry from near

San Diego as a synonym.

In 1868, in the course of the 40th Parallel Survey, Sereno Watson (1871)

collected pine specimens from the southern extension of the East Humboldt

Mountains (now known as the Ruby Range) of Nevada, which he determined as

"Pinus balfouriana Murr." The closing of his description states that "the Colorado

form, (P. aristata, Eng., which has been identified with this species by Dr. Engel-

mann,) has smaller cones, 2—3' long 1

, dark-colored, the lance-subulate awn often

3" long5 ." Thus Engelmann must have encountered P. balfouriana some time before

1871 and was already thinking of P. aristata as a form of P. balfouriana. In this

connection a specimen should be noted in the herbarium of the Missouri

Botanical Garden (MO 2001034) collected by William Gabb from the "eastern

declivity of the White Mountains" of California in July, 1867. It is labelled

P. aristata var. decurva in a hand that appears to be Engelmann's. It is not known

when the label was written nor what was intended by the unpublished "decurva"

but the writer could possibly have been recognizing a branching habit described

by Watson (1871) as "pendulous or spreading . . . often short and twisted."

This branch characteristic, as shown very slightly in Fig. 1 and in well-developed

form in Fig. 2, is common among the bristlecone pines from the Great Basin

hut is nearly absent from the Colorado trees. Gabb's specimen was originally

deposited in the George Engelmann Herbarium and seems to be the earliest from

the regions west of Colorado. The earliest bristlecone pine specimen from Arizona

was probably collected in 1871 by Bischoff with Lt. Wheeler's Expedition; it is

now preserved at St. Louis (MO 18384 54

Some years later, in his revision of the genus Pinus, Engelmann (1880)
compressed the foxtail-bristlecone pine complex into a single species, which on

'The notation 2 3' means 2-3 inches lon^.
r,The notation 3" long means 3 lines lon^. A line is 1/12 of an inch.
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Figures 1-2.—Tree forms.— 1. Tree of Population I, elevation 3500 m, showing char-

acteristic ereet, somewhat fastigiate branching. Thompson Gulch, Silver Plume Mountain,
Colorado (Clear Creek County)— 2. Tree of Population II, elevation 3400 m, showing

characteristic pendulous and twisted branching. Mt. Washington, Nevada (White Pine

County). Photograph courtesy of A. H. Holmgren.

the basis of priority was called J\ halfouriana. His explanatory note reads as

follows: "P. balfouriana, Jeffrey, and J\ aristata, Engelm., of the Colorado Rocky

Mountains, are identical in leaf structure and in flowers and must be united,

though the cone of the former is elongated, often even cylindrical, the apophyses

thicker and peculiarly spongy, and at maturity unarmed, while the other has

an oval cone with thinner scales and awnlike prickles. In Utah and Nevada a

form occurs with cones like the latter, but with short, stout, recurved prickles."

These remarks regarding the Utah and Nevada forms are remarkably accurate

in most respects as will be shown below, but In asserting identical leaf structure

Engelmann was correct only when comparing P. balfouriana with bristlecone

specimens from Utah, Nevada, or California. Evidently Engelmann did not

compare the leaf structure of P. balfouriana with a Colorado bristlecone pine.

The latter he showed very clearly and correctly (Engelmann, 1863: PI. 6, Figs.

4—8). The needle cross sections shown in Figs. 6-8 are in fact far more ac-

curate in subtle but important details than is the much later cross section given

by Shaw (1914). Engelmann (1880) created a taxon one rank above species

but well below the rank of genus to include the foxtail-bristlecone complex. He
called the taxon Balfouriana and gave it in the singular form, possibly because

he believed it to contain but a single species. This taxon was conserved as a

"Group" by Shaw (1914) who stated it in the plural form, Balfourianae. In a

recent revision of the genus Pinus by Critchfield and Little (1966) the taxon
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is designated subsection Balfourianae Shaw. The oversight in attributing the

epithet to Shaw is corrected later in Little and Critchfield (1969), where it is

given as subsection Balfourianae Engelm.

Engelmann persisted in his attempts to demote his species, Finns aristata,

and in the section on Coniferae which he contributed to the Botany of California

(Watson, 1880), he indicated it as /\ Balfouriana Jeffrey var. aristata Engelm.

llngelmann's demotion of P. aristata has not been accepted by later botanists, who

have continued in manuals and monographs down to the present to consider that

subsection Balfourianae consists of two species, P. balfouriana and P. aristata

icf )

to get to the root of the confusion in what is currently termed P. aristata and

to show that llngelmann's species P. aristata is indeed a good species.

Background of the Present Study

This investigation is the direct outcome of a long-standing interest in phyto-

geography and in dendrochronology with particular reference to their geophysical

and climatological implications. At first much weekend and otherwise free time

was spent exploring the Colorado mountains seeking stands of bristlecone pine,

in the hope of finding stands containing trees old enough to be of interest for

dendrochronological studies. After some five years of searching without finding

any unusually long-lived specimens the decision was taken to move farther afield

and examine the much longer-lived bristlecone pines of Nevada and the White

Mountains of California. Accordingly in late August, 1968, the search was

extended, in company with personnel of the University of Arizona, to the bristle-

cone pines in the Snake Range of eastern Nevada and the newly found stand

on Pearl Peak in the Ruby Range of Elko County, Nevada. The first encounter

with specimens in the Wheeler Peak Scenic Area revealed on obvious difference

between the Nevada and the Colorado trees. The foliage was not liberally dotted

with the white crusty resin exudations or dots which, without exception, char-

acterize the Colorado trees. On this and several later trips to inspect additional

stands of bristlecone pine in Utah, Nevada, and California, it became increas-

ingly evident that practically all the trees lacked the conspicuous resin exudations,

termed "dandruff," for short, of the Colorado trees.

An additional discovery soon followed, however, that has proved of even

greater value. As stated earlier Engelmann represented the needle morphology

of Pinus aristata with remarkable precision (Engelmann, 1863: PL 6). Colorado

trees possess needles with single resin ducts in the distal quarter in three-fourths

or more of all needles examined. About one-half of the needles had single resin

ducts for their entire length, and only about one-fourth of the needles showed

two ducts for their entire length. These properties vary from specimen to specimen

and perhaps from locality to locality in ways that will be discussed further below.

Besides having no obvious "dandruff/' the bristlecone pines from Nevada almost

invariably have two resin ducts for the entire needle length. Since resin ducts

in subsection Bali (cf. Shaw, 1914) and the lines

of stomata confined to ventral surfaces of the needles, the resin ducts are easily
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seen with a hand lens as the dark lines along the dorsal needle surfaee. Often

they ean be seen without optieal assistance.

It wras these discoveries that led to the studies now reported.

Geographic Distribution of the Distinct Populations

of Subsection Baliourianae

Almost from the first it became evident that the characteristics and distri-

bution of Pinus balfouriana, the foxtail pine, would have to be considered in

addition to those of the bristlecones. Fresh branch specimens collected for this

study by the U. S. Forest Service showed, on the basis of external features of

foliage, that the foxtails could not be distinguished from the bristlecones from

Nevada and California. The taxonomic distinction rests mainly on the cones.

In view of the taxonomic problems that clearly exist it was decided, at first,

to avoid specific names by describing the verifiable stands of trees according to

their characteristics by population number as follows:

Population Determining Characteristics

I Numerous resin exudations on needles and a high frequency of

single resin ducts along the entire or the distal portions of the

needles; cones with stout bristles, especially at the often flattened

base.

II Almost no resin exudations on needles and with practically all

needles having two resin ducts; cones with fine bristles, often

reduced or missing at the usually rounded base.

III Foliage identical in external features with Population II, but

found in the southern Sierra Nevada; cones with conical bases

and fewer scales than cones in Populations I and II, and with

minute bristles.

IV Almost identical with Population III but found in the Klamath

Mountains of northern California; with somewhat broader cone

scales than found in Population III.

Separation into Populations I and II, both up to the present time regarded as

Pifiits aristata, can thus be made solely on the basis of foliage as long as specimens

come from localities to the east of the Sierra Nevada. The foliage may be either

dried, as found in herbaria, or fresh. Separation into Populations III and IV, the

locality.

Ifouriana, is usually made according to collection

(1966)
and P. balfouriana. Their data for P. balfouriana proved entirely satisfactory.

Nevertheless new maps based on actual examination of herbarium and fresh

material, were made in this study. The Critchfield and Little map of the dis-

tribution of P. aristatct could not be used because it took no account of the

characteristics indicated above, and it was necessary therefore to compile an

entirely new map. To accomplish this some 17 herbaria were visited, and four
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Figure 3.—Geographical distribution, illustrated b> selected stations, of the four popula
tions of Pinus subsect. Balfourianae Engelm. Open X's indicate locations with suitable

habitats, where the pines, though recently looked for, have not been found.
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additional ones were consulted. Several field trips were made to verify stands

and establish the population to which each belonged. Some collecting of fresh

material was also done by the author and for him not only by the U. S. Forest

Service, but also by the Museum of Northern Arizona, the Laboratory of Tree-

Ring Research, and by II. J. Mastrogiuseppe. The results of this survey are in-

dicated in / If

available. In all more than 600 specimens were examined. Each specimen that

could be personally examined was assigned a population number and card-indexed

for collector, date, locality, site information, and any particularly noteworthy

characters. Cones, when available, were also examined and any peculiarities noted.

For the herbaria not personally visited, the specimens were assigned population

numbers based on the experience gained from the specimens that could be exam-

ined. Two comments should be made concerning the herbarium specimens actually

examined. First, without more care than is usually given, the cones lose some or

nearly all their bristles. Second, some specimens of Population 1 fail to show the

resin exudations in a normal way. Instead they have a varnished appearance that

is almost certainly due to heating before or during their herbarium preparation.

Fresh branch specimens left in a sun heated car became similarly altered in ap-

pearance. There were also many specimens, particularly older ones, for which

the collection locality was stated too generally lor them to be used in making the

distribution map.

The results of the survey were collected by localities and reduced to a series

of specific locations.*' In most cases the coordinates of the plotted points are

known to within 2 km. Often a plotted location represents as many as five or

ten specimens. When separate localities were too close for convenient plotting,

all but one were omitted since the purpose of the map, shown as Fig. 3, was to

indicate only general distribution, with particular attention to limits of range.

Because of the highly localized nature of the stands at high elevations, it seemed

unwise to indicate any sort of continuous distribution. It should be pointed out

that the plotted points represent anywhere from a single tree (in the Last

Chance Mountains of California) to extensive open forest stands (for example

the Ancient Bristlecone Pine Area, White Mountains of California and the

Mt. Evans stands in Colorado). To indicate the high-altitude habitats of the

trees, the distribution map shows 2000 and 3000 m contours. Specimens from

Populations I and II are found up to timberline at maximum elevations between

3 500 and 3 700 m. Trees of Population I reach lower limits at about 2 500 m,

but trees of Population II have been found at elevations as low as 2200 m.

Population III trees have upper limits similar to Population I. Mastrogiuseppe

(P ) has recently found a stand of Population III

trees at about 2 300 m, an elevation that must be very close to its lower limit.

Trees of Population IV occur the farthest north, in mountains lower than those

which harbor trees of the first three populations. Elevation limits for trees of

Population IV seem to be between about 1950 and 2750 m.

'Details of the survey of herbaria, and the reduction of the data are deposited at the

Herbarium of the University of Colorado (COLO).
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The geographical distributions of Fig. 3 exhibit nothing new about Popula-

tions III and IV, but the map reveals a complete separation of Populations I and
II. Particular note should be taken of the highly disjunct stands of Population I

trees in the San Francisco Peaks of northern Arizona. The low, hot. and verv

dry lands along the Colorado-Green River s\stem seem to mark the excluded

territory for both populations. A rough boundary line has been drawn around the

dots representing each population. While st;mds, in addition to those deliberately

omitted for plotting convenience, will almost certainly be found within the

boundary lines, it will be of considerablv greater interest to see whether further

searches will locate stands outside the boundaries shown. In the latter connec-

tion, mountainous regions having suitable habitats in which recent searches have
failed to find bristlecone or foxtail pines (without regard to unsupported earlier

claims as to their presence in some cases) are indicated by open X's on &e map.
Thus some of the X's represent stands of limber pine, Pinus flexilis James, that

were mistakenly reported as bristlecone pine.

Only one locality shown in the Population II area has not been verified, as

far as could be learned, with a specimen. It is the point at the southern end of

the Monitor Range of Nevada, which was taken from an updated manuscript

Jr. ( )

of this stand places the Population II boundary along the Monitor Valley in

central Nevada. The most northeasterly location shown within the Population II

boundary is an approximate position in Sowers Canyon, Utah. It is based on
information supplied by R. M. Fanner (personal communication, 1970). This
location seems to be supported by a somewhat vaguely described collection made
by Marcus Jones in 1908. Also, the locality shown for Population I trees in the

Wet Mountains of Colorado does not seem to be supported by any herbarium
specimens.

In concluding this stage of the discussion of the geographic distribution it

should be stated that no significant examples of intermediate form or intereradinc

could be found between Populations I and II. However, the Arizona trees seem
to exhibit somewhat fewer resin exudations than trees from Colorado and New
Mexico. Moreover a single tree within the Population II region, out of the many
hundreds of Population II trees and herbarium specimens examined, showed
perceptible resin exudations, comparable with specimens with the fewest resin

exudations of Population I from Arizona. This specimen possessed two resin ducts
per needle in the normal way and had typical Population II cones. It was found
among quite normal trees in Bryce Canyon National Park of southern Utah. A
few herbarium specimens from southern Utah have also shown more than the

typical frequency of resin exudations, but in all cases far below that typical of
Population I. The matter of intermediate or intergrading forms between Popula-
tions II and III is less clear cut. In examining herbarium cone specimens a few
were found from the Population II area which had somewhat fleshly apophyses,
somewhat fewer than normal cone scales, and that were almost without tl

typical bristles. Cones of this type, resembling Population III cones, have been
found not only in the White (Mirov, 1967) and Invo Mountains, iust across the

10
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Owens Valley from the Population III stands, but also from as far east as Morey

Peak in the Hot Creek Range of central Nevada. Most trees in these areas are,

however, good representatives of Population II, and the rarities, reported above,

are too exceptional if not freakish to be considered in further detail at this stage

of study.

Details of Distinguishing Characters

With the recognition and mapping of the distinct populations of the foxtail-

bristlecone pine complex, it is now necessary to investigate in greater detail not

only the distinguishing characters already used to sort the populations but also

additional characters.

FOLIAGE EXTERNALLY OBSERVABLE FEATURES

All pines of the foxtail-bristleeone complex have five needles in an over-

whelmingly large fraction of the fascicles. Fascicles of four occasionally occur,

as has been mentioned earlier, but they arc rare. In the several thousand fascicles

examined in the course of this study only a few do/en possessed less than four

or more than five needles. However, fascicles of two needles and of up to eight

needles have been found. In the detailed studies that follow only fascicles of

five have been used. This deliberate selection can have had no measurable effect

on the findings.

Two easily determined properties of the needles have been studied statistically,

(100 needles)

(

)

the first-year needle elongation and persist with little further change throughout

the life of the needle. Second, with the same samples and at the same time the

number of needles per fascicle having single resin ducts was determined.

It was apparent from the first that trees of Population I often had needles

with more than one resin exudation. Moreover, under a hand lens the resin

exudations exhibited a crusty, crazed surface that scattered light well and made

them whitish and conspicuous. Resin exudations on needles from Populations

II, III, and IV were rare, and cases of more than one exudation per needle were

exceedingly rare. In most cases the exudations were transparent and comparatively

smooth surfaced. This property made them so inconspicuous that a hand lens

or close examination was usual lv required to find them. Care was taken to avoid

needles which showed evidence of having had resin physically transferred

to them, for example, from a nearby cone or from an injury. These differences

in appearance of the resin exudations are probably a direct consequence of

differences in the physical and chemical properties of the needle resins. It should

be recognized that by not counting more than one resin exudation per needle,

some of the inherent variability in the "dandruffy" appearance of trees of Popu-

lation I is not measured.

In determining and recording the number of needles with single resin ducts

an arbitrary procedure was adopted in order to avoid tedious complications of
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doubtful significance. It affects mainly trees of Population I, and obscures some
of the inherent variability in the number of resin ducts. Needes were counted
as having a single resin duct if the distal quarter, approximately, bad a single

uct without regard to the occurrence of one, two, and very rarely three ducts
along all or part of the remaining three-quarters of the needle. It was observed
that needles having single ducts proximally, but terminating with two ducts,
were almost non-existent. Any needle terminating in two ducts always had two
and sometimes three ducts (for short intervals) along the rest of its length.& .^v Wl U., UUt,
The resin ducts in trees of Population I are placed below a shallow longitudinal
groove in the dorsal surface. It is the groove that is easily seen and counted
as a duct. Populations II, III, and IV do not possess such grooves, but their
large resin ducts arc plainly visible as a pair of parallel dark lines along the
dorsal surface of the needles. In these populations the number of ducts along
a particular needle seems to be almost invariable. A few needles have single

ducts, but the great majority have two. Examples with three ducts are exceedingly
rare, and only a single very thin needle was encountered that appeared to have
no resin duct. In needles with two ducts, the spacing of the ducts is variable,

often far apart in Populations II, III, and IV, and elose together in Population I.

These diagnostic characters are illustrated in the fascicle photographs in Figs.

Figure 8 contains the results of the studies as histograms each representing
200 fascicles grouped to show the difference between Population I trees from
the Rocky Mountains and from Arizona, and the similarity of Population II

trees with those of Populations III and IV combined. Appendix II presents, in

numbers, the geographical differences within the groupings of Fig. 8. Population
I trees are separated into equal samples from the Rocky Mountains north and
south of the Arkansas River. The differences are marginal and probably of little

significance. Larger samples and more detailed sampling might have shown more.
The two equal samples from Arizona are from one locality, Mt. Agassiz, Coconino
County. The differenees they exhibit both separately and collectively from the
Rocky Mountain trees are possibly significant, but they require further study.

The differenees between the two Arizona samples indicate the magnitude of the
variation from sample to sample at a single location and even from different

samples from a single tree. These differenees should eonstitute a warning against

interpreting the results shown in Appendix II and Fig. 8 in any but a very broad
sense. The differenees between trees of Population II from California and those

Figures 4-7.— Fascicle and needle characteristics.—4. Spread fascicle from a Popula-
tion I tree from Colorado showing prominent single groove at distal end of dorsal surface
of uppermost needle. A closely spaced pair of grooves is visihle between the two larger resin
exudations on the same needle. Stomatal lines can be seen on exposed ventral surfaces.
5. Closed facsiclc of a Population II tree from Carbon County, Utah, showing needles with
two moderately spaced resin ducts.— 6. Closed fascicle of a Population II tree from the
White Mountains, Inyo County, California, showing needles with two widely spaced resin
ducts.— 7. Closed fascicle of Population III tree from the Sierra Nevada, Inyo County,
California, showing typical needles with two resin ducts.
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from Utah and Nevada arc probably not significant, nor arc the differences

between trees of Populations III and IV.

As discussed earlier, high variability in resin exudation and duct character-

istics exists mainly in Population I. To illustrate features of that variability, sup-

pressed in the preceding analysis, Appendix III is supplied. The specimens of

Appendix III are not randomly selected. For example the hrst specimen was

chosen to show the maximum "dandruff" condition encountered, in the sense

that every needle had at least one resin exudation, and the last specimen to show

the least. All resin exudations on a needle are taken into account and in relation

to their position along needles which, while terminating with a single resin duct,

have more than one duct along some or all of the proximal three-fourths of their

length. The resin exudations are said to be proximal or distal, according to where

they occur with respect to the position at which the last duct, except for the

terminating single duct, ends. In the previous analysis a needle was counted as

having a single duct if it possessed a single duct for at least its distal quarter. In

Appendix III the corresponding counts are represented by the sum of the number

of needles having a single duct for their entire length and the number terminating

in a single duct. These sums show comparatively little variation from sample

to sample, but the numbers which are added from other lines in the Appendix

to arrive at the sums, vary over a five to one range for needles with single ducts

for their entire length and by more than twelve to one for needles terminating

in a single duct. The frequency of occurrence of needles having two resin ducts

along their entire length is also comparatively stable. It shows a variation of about

three to one, and in this character the Arizona trees are in no way different from

the trees of Colorado and New Mexico. The Arizona trees sampled do differ,

however, not only in exhibiting fewer resin exudations but also in having fewer

needles with single ducts for their entire length. The Arizona trees will obviouslv

repay further study particularly using material from locations other than Mt.

Agassi/. Herbarium specimens from other locations suggest that the differences

reported above may be exaggerated.

Some additional foliage differences exist among the distinct populations.

They have not proved amenable to any simple statistical approach and will only

be discussed in descriptive terms.

Fascicle Spreading.— Compared with most pines, the members of the foxtail-

bristlecone complex exhibit little spreading or splaying of the needles from the

fascicle sheath. Trees of Population I spread or splay their needles the most of

the four populations, although often not until the needles are two or more years

old. The visual effect along branches is that of a soft brush. The fascicles of

Population II trees tend to remain nearly closed for the life of the fascicle, and

to be more appressed to the branch than those of Population I, so that the

visual effect along branches is of a much coarser brush. Older fascicles usually

open but not as much as fascicles of Population I. Trees of Populations III and

IV seem to show even less tendency to spread their needles than those of Popu-

lation II. The above tendencies are often observable in herbarium specimens as

well as in fresh material and can be seen for individual fresh fascicles in Fig.
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Figures 9 10.— Fresh branch and cone specimens (at same scale).

Population I from Clear Creek County, Colorado, showing blunt

— 9. Specimen of

*cond-year cones with

highly protuberant apophyses and umbos, stout bristles, and foliage with resin exudations

and spreading fascicles. — 10. Specimen of Population II from Carbon County, Utah,

showing second-year green cones. The cone bristles are comparatively small, but were

somewhat damaged during transportation.
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12

Figures 11-12.— Fresh specimens showing spindle-shaped cones.

—

11. Specimens of

Population II trees from the White Mountains, California (Inyo County), showing second-

year cones both green and purple.

—

12. Specimen of Population III from the Sierra Nevada,

California (Inyo County), showing greenish-purple second-year cones with comparatively

small bristles.
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4-7. Figure 4 exaggerates the effect. The tendencies are also evident in the

fresh cone-bearing branches (Figs. 9-12).

Needle Retention.—The common name, foxtail pine, is an allusion to the

appearance of branches resulting from the extraordinary needle retention char-

acterizing subsect. luilfomiimae and settin g its members apartb from all other

pines. Needle retention is most easily observed and the needles dated on branches

that have persistently produced male strobili over a consecutive series of years.

Such a branch with conspicuous annual gaps where the male strobili have been

shed is shown in Fig. 13. Trees of Population I exhibit needle retention for

about 10 to IS years quite commonly, but very rarely for 20. Trees of Population

II often exhibit needle retention lor 25 to 30 years, and the author has collected

a branch from a tree in the Snake Range, White Pine County, Nevada, with

needles about 38 years old and still green and apparently capable of photosyn-

thesi/ing. Needle retention in Populations III and IV, while obviously consider-

able, has not been closely examined in this study.

Needle Color.—Trees of the foxtail brist lecone pine complex generally have

darker foliage than that of the frequently associated limber pines, Pinus flexilis,

and can be easily picked out by this difference among trees in a distant mixed
stand. Color photographs show the difference clearly. Trees of Population I, how-
ever, seem darker and less yellow-green than those of Populations II and III.

Field examination of trees of Population IV has not been made.

Figure 13.—Easily datable needles on a male branch of a Population II tree in the
White Mountains, California (Inyo County). The year I960, indicated by the pen, was a

year of low available moisture as can he seen from the ver> short needles. Photograph made
in June 1969 before the needles of that year had developed.
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FOLIAGE—INTERNAL FEATURES

Shaw (1914) and Harlow (1931) provide drawings and photographs re-

spectively of much magnified pine needle cross sections. Shaw shows Finns aristata

with a single resin duct but no overlying groove, Engelmann's drawings show

the groove (Fngelmann, 1863). Harknv illustrates J\ aristata with two resin

ducts, one very much smaller than the other, and both with overlying grooves.

Despite its deficiencies Shawns drawing must be taken to represent Population 1.

Harlow's photograph certainly does. Both Shaw and Harlow show P. balfouriana

with two resin ducts of approximately equal size and no overlying grooves. Shaw,

however, shows the ducts of P. balfouriana to be somewhat smaller in diameter

than those of P. aristata— an obvious oversight, since they are in fact conspic-

uously and consistently larger. Apparently neither Shaw nor Harlow examined

needles of Population II.

The groups of Figs. 14—19 and 20-2 5 show needle cross sections, magnified

by somewhat varying amounts, of trees from Populations I and II respectively.

Figures 26—31 show needle cross sections from trees of both Populations III and

IV also somewhat irregularly magnified. The comments which follow are given

by populations.

Population 1.— Figures 14-18 represent Colorado trees; Fig. 19 represents

an Arizona tree and confirms the earlier finding that Ari/ona trees belong to

Population I. Figure 15 is an enlargement of the single resin duct shown in Fig.

14. Besides showing the characteristic overlying groove, it shows the conspicuous

epithelial cells lining the resin duct. Figure 16 shows a needle with two ducts.

Figures 17—18 provide the explanation of the resin exudations or "dandruff."

The thin partition between the resin duct and the dorsal surface of the needle

has ruptured allowing the needle to leak.

Population 11.— Figure 20 represents a tree from Wayne County, Utah;

Figs. 21—23 represent trees from Clark and White Pine 1 Counties, Nevada.

Figure 24 is from a tree in the White Mountains, Inyo County, California.

Figure 2 5 shows in more detail a remarkable, deeply placed resin duct of the

specimen of Fig. 22. Particular note should be taken of the si/e of the resin

ducts, the inconspicuous epithelial cells, and the sclercnchymatous hypoderm

cells surrounding the resin ducts. The partition of cells separating a resin duct

from the needle surface is variable in thickness, ranging in the figures from the

thick partition shown in Fig. 2 5 to the shallow ducts with thin partitions of

Fig. 21. The latter cross section not only fails to exhibit overlying grooves, but

even suggests the presence of ridges.

Population III.— Figures 26—28 and 31 represent needle cross sections of

trees from the Sierra Nevada of California. In general these cross sections closely

resemble those of trees of Population II, even to the variation in depth of the

resin ducts. Figure 28 represents a needle from a specimen whose exact pro-

venance could not be learned, although the branch specimen from which it came

was supplied for this study in a fresh condition. The branch was notable in

having more than twice the frequency of resin exudations found typical for
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Population III trees, and the reason seems elear from the needle eross section

which shows large ducts very close to the needle surface. Figure 31, made from

a slide provided by R. J. Mastrogiuseppe (personal communication, 1970), shows

a needle cross section from a tree on Alta Peak, Tulare County, California. It is

of interest in that the deeper of its two ducts is medial rather than external,

being entirely surrounded by mesophyll. This is shown clearly by the unrepro-

ducible staining of the section itself.

Population IV.— Figures 29-30 represent needle cross sections from a tree

on Mt Eddy in Siskiyou County, California. This lone example exhibits no
characteristics that distinguish it from a Population III needle. As with Popula-

tions II and III the epithelial cells are inconspicuous compared with Population

I, and the two resin ducts are of approximately the same size, unlike those of

Population I.

The needle cross sections of Figs. 20-31 show that internal needle characters

at first glance are little better than external ones for distinguishing Population

II trees from trees of Populations III and IV, whereas needles from Population 1

trees can always be distinguished from the others, both by internal and external

characters.

There is, however, a minor difference of somewhat uncertain significance

between Population II and Populations III and IV. It will be noticed in the

figures showing needle cross sections that the resin ducts of Population II trees

seem slightly larger in relation to the width of the ventral needle surfaces (ap-

proximately the radius of the fascicle) than the ducts of trees of Populations III

and IV. This observation was tested quantitatively with the cross sections illus-

trated, together with a few additional cross sections made for the author, and
the cross sections shown by Harlow (1931) and by Mehringer and Ferguson

(1969). The procedure consisted of dividing the estimated fascicle radius (ap-

proximately the needle thickness) by the maximum dimension of the larger of

the two ducts of the cross sections or the single ducts of Population I trees. It

thus avoided concern with the varying enlargements of the available cross sections.

The results of this sampling are averaged and given together with the probable

errors of the averages in Table 1. The differences among populations would un-

doubtedly have been found to be very similar, if it had been possible to obtain

and use actual dimensions of the ducts alone. Table 1 is interpreted as showing

that resin ducts of trees of Population I are only about half the size of the

ducts of the other populations, when measured relative to the size of the needle

cross section. The result is highly significant. The table also shows, interestingly,

that the resin ducts of trees of Population II are larger than those of Populations

Figures 14-19.—Needle cross sections from trees of Population I.— 14. Single resin duct
beneath shallow groove (Clear Creek County, Colorado).— 15. Enlargement of duct and
groove of preceding figure.— 16. Two resin ducts, each beneath a groove (Clear Creek
County, Colorado).— 17. Section through position of a resin exudation showing ruptured
resin duct.— 18. Enlarged view of the ruptured resin duct of the preceding figure.— 19. Single

resin duct beneath shallow groove from Arizona population (Coconino County).
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Figures 20 25.— Needle cross sections from trees of Population II.— 20. From southern

Utah (Wayne County).— 21. From southern Nevada (Clark County), 22. From eastern

Nevada (White Pine County) with very thick resin duet walls.— 23. More typical specimen

from same locality as preceding figure.— 24. From White Mountains, California (Invo

County).

—

25. Enlargement of duct of Fig. 22.
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Table 1. Resin duct sizes.

Ratio of fascicle radius

to duct diameter

Population

Number of cross

sections sampled Average

Probable error

of average

I

II

III & IV

combined

11

15

14.1

6.3

0.46

0.14

12 9.0 0.40

III and IV. This second finding has less statistical significance, but it is probably

real. When it is applied to the cross section shown by Mehringer and Ferguson

(1969) in their Fig. 5G, it confirms that their dried needle from a late Pleisto-

cene wood-rat midden found on Clark Mountain in the Mohave Desert is indeed

from Population II, or what they call P. aristata, rather than from P. balfouriana

— a fact they only assume in the absence of either species on the mountain at

die present time.

To terminate the discussion of internal needle characters, and mainly of

resin ducts, it should be noted that the relative size of the ducts of trees of Popu-

lation II is among the largest of all the pines, whereas the duets of trees of

Population I are comparatively small, though not the smallest. 7 For two popu-

lations obviously so closely related this is very surprising, especially when it is

realized that these characters are highly stable in each population.

REPRODUCTIVE PARIS

Cones.— Cones are notoriously variable in pines (cf. Griffin, 1964).

However, some progress can be made in identifying differences among the cones

of the four populations. Populations III and IV, considered together, have

been distinguished customarily from Populations I and II, also customarily con-

sidered together, by having distinctly fewer cone scales, rather fleshy apophyses,

and minute bristles. Also frequently they have a pronounced curvature of the

cone axis, though this is rarely mentioned. It is equally customary to consider

that the ripe cones of Populations I and II are identical, within what is considered

to be their normal variations, and of a more ovoid shape than cones of Populations

III and IV.

Figures 32—33 illustrate the above generalizations with regard to ripe cones,

and Fig. 32 serves to identify other kinds of differences. lor example, cones of

Population I trees have a very high frequency of flattened bases— so flat that they

can usually stand on their ends; occasionally their bases are reentrant. Population

II cones are much more rounded at their bases, and examples can only rarely

Population 1 trees are also almost but not quite alone among pines in possessing mainly

single resin ducts. Pinus culminicola Andrescn & Beaman, a recently described rare 5-needle

pinyon pine from Mexico, possesses almost entirely single external resin ducts with no over-

lying grooves and no resin exudations. Like trees of the foxtail-bristlecone pine complex,

P. culminicohi has stomatal lines only along the ventral needle surfaces.
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Figures 26 31.—Needle cross sections from trees of Populations III and IV.— 26. Pop-

ulation 111 from Sierra Nevada, California (Inyo County). Ignore photographic defect in

resin duct at left.— 27. Enlargement of resin duel from another cross section of preceding

needle specimen.— 28. Population III from another collection from the Sierra Nevada. Resin

duct at left is exceptionally close to needle surface.— 29. Population IV from Mt. Eddy,

California (Siskiyou County)*— 30. Enlargement of resin duct from another cross section

of preceding needle specimen.— 31. Population III from Alta Peak, California (Tulare

County). Resin duct at left is medial.
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Table 2. Gross cone statistics.

Population

I

II

III

IV
'

III & IV

combined

(Mastrogiuseppe's

Results)

III

IV

Number
of cones

sampled

40

40

25

15

40

537

540

Average

number of

scales

108

117

83

79

82

80.7

81.1

Probable

error of

average

1.9

1.7

1.9

2.0

1.4

Average

length of

cone, cm

8.0

9.1

8.7

9.3

8.9

7.8

9.5

Probable

error of

average, cm

0.15

0.14

0.25

0.32

0.20

'

be found that will stand on end. Population 111 and IV cones have pointed

conical bases, and examples can almost never be found that will stand on end.

Cones of Population I are very resinous and sticky to handle. Cones of Populations

II, III, and IV are much less resinous. The bristles of Population 1 cones are both

stout and long, and tend to stick outward from the cone axis so that grasping the

cone can be a painful experience. Cones of Population II trees usually have finer

and shorter bristles that tend to be recurved when ripe. The bristles at the base of

cones from Population 1 are particularly stout and prominent, whereas those at

the base of cones of Population II are small and often missing. The comparatively

short bristles of cones of Populations III and IV are line, and main are lost b\

the time the cones reach maturity. They are often broken oil' in herbarium

specimens.

Significant color differences are found among ripe cones that have experienced

only brief weathering. Population 1 cones are buff to gray-brown and occasionally

slightly reddish, whereas those of Population II are usually a rich rusty reddish

brown and not very different in color from fresh cones of Population III. Fresh

ripe cones of Population IV trees have not been examined but are believed to

be less reddish.

An attempt has been made to obtain gross statistics of cone scale numbers

and cone lengths with the results shown in Table 2. While cones of Population II

tend to be somewhat longer and to have somewhat more scales than cones of

Population I, the significance of the differences is doubtful. Il would appear that

cone shape, bristle form and distribution, and color constitute better distinguishing

characters of ripe cones than length and number of scales. The author has tested

his ability to distinguish between cones of Populations I and II by examining

herbarium specimens with the labels hidden. He found that he could quickk

and correctly identify cones in more than 90 percent of the cases without taking

dimensions or scale numbers into account. Differences between Populations III

and IV are less significant. The results do, however, confirm the significantly

smaller number of scales in cones of Populations III and IV compared with

Populations I and II. Populations III and IV are at present under intensive study
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32

33

Figures 32 33. -Ripe cones.— 32. From left to right coins of trees of Populations III,

II, and I.— 33, Cone variation, two Population III coins, one with 73 scales (at left)

and the other with 103.
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as a thesis topic8 on geographical variations by R. J. Mastrogiuseppe (personal

communication, 1970). Mastrogiuseppe, in his statistical studies of cones, has

used very large samples. Some of his results— privately communicated to the

author— are shown with permission for comparison in Table 2. Figure 33 illus-

trates how scale number can vary between two cones of the same population and

same length.

Unripe second-year cones, so much in evidence during the brief summers

experienced by the trees of the foxtail-bristlecone pine complex, exhibit other

character differences of particular importance in distinguishing between Popula-

tions I and II. These differences are clearly shown in Fig. 9-11. In Figure 9,

showing a fresh cone and branch specimen of Population I, the long stout bristles

are evident. Figure 9 also illustrates the bluntness of the cones and the highly

protuberant apophyses and umbos, which do not characterize cones of Population

II. The cones of Fig. 10 and the left-hand cone in the group of Fig. 11 arc

examples of the so-called green cones of Population II, that are actually brilliant

yellow -green. The cones at this phenological stage are usually purple. This color

distinction among cones seems to occur only in Population II and is genetic in

nature. Thus cone color is associated with an entire tree. Trees producing green

cones are rare, probably considerablv less than 1 percent in any given sample

of trees. Green cones are found throughout the geographical range of Population

IP. The cones in Fig. 1 1 illustrate well the long tapering form found in Popula-

tion II. These cones may be referred to as spindle-shaped, as distinct from the

ovoid cones of Population I. Cones of Population III are shown in Fig. 12,

which illustrates the close similarity in shape of unripe cones of Populations II

and III. It also illustrates the smaller bristles and the fewer cone scales. Unripe

second-year cones of Population IV are very similar to those of Population III.

Male Strobili.— Distinctions among the four populations with respect to male

strobili have not been much searched for and are certainly not great. Male strobili

of Populations I and III, when just starting to shed pollen, are of a rich pure

yellow. As they reach the end of pollen shedding, they darken into a light

orange-brown. Male strobili from most trees of Population II, observed thus far

only in the White Mountains, Inyo County, California, have a distinct rather

variable purplish pink blush. In this region the rich pure yellow male strobili

seem to occur only on trees bearing the green cones discussed earlier. Not quite

fresh, but nearly ripe, male strobili from Population IV trees suggest similarity

with Population III. While male strobili require further investigation, it appears

that Population II stands distinct, insofar as the purple-cone bearing majority

of its members is concerned, by having distinctively colored male strobili.

It is inappropriate to discuss pollen inasmuch as insufficient information is

at present available. Pollen from trees of Populations II, III, and possiblv IV

has been microscopically studied in connection with the identification of fossil

8For Humboldt State College, Areata, California.

"The specimens in I ig. 10 came from Price Canyon, Carbon County, Utah. Unfortu-

nately they were much less fresh, when photographed, than those in I ig. 11, from the White

Mountains, Inyo County, California, and their color had somewhat darkened.
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pollen (Axelrod & Tin*;, I960). But these studies, because they have been

based primaril) on material from California and the Great Basin, do not appear

to have included pollen from Population 1 trees.

Seeds.— Seeds, like pollen, require further study. Vlastrogiuseppe (personal

communication, 1970) has shown that the seed wings of Population IV trees

are systematical I y longer by about 50 percent than those of Population III. The
seeds themselves are also about 2 5 percent longer. It seems, from much more

limited sampling, that seeds and seed wings of Populations I and II are of roughl)

the same si/e hut somewhat smaller than those of Population III. In all popula

tions the seed is usually somewhat mottled and the seed wings articulate. The
seed eoats of Population I seem to he considerably darker in color than those of

Population II, but field work designed to allow more extensive and detailed com-
parisons is needed. Shaw (1914)
distinguished from P. balfouriana

rather than adnate seed wines.

the former having articulate

C 1I1MIS I RY

The chemistry of the gum turpentines of trees of Populations II, III, and l\

has been studied (Haagen-Smit el <//., 1950; Mirov, 1961) with interesting

results. Surprising differences were found between Populations III and IV, both

in chemical composition and in optical rotation. Trees from Population II in the

White Mountains had a similar but not identical chemistr) to trees of Population

III and exhibited about the same optical rotation. The gum turpentines of trees

of Population I have not yet been studied.

It has been found, without the benefit of quantitative chemical analysis, that

the chemical differences between Populations I and 11 are great enough to provide

in the simple qualitative factor of odor, a useful diagnostic tool. Odor difference
is particularl) marked in freshly collected branch and needle specimens, the odors

of which undoubtedly come mainly from needle and phloem resins. Population I

trees have a strong, slightl) spicy, pungent odor of turpentine. The qualit) of

turpentine is entirel) missing in similar specimens from Populations II and III.

The latter two populations exhibit, in comparison, \er\ little difference in odor.

Their odors are much weaker and sweeter. Although completel) fresh specimens
of Population IV were not available, the odor of specimens not more than a lew
weeks old does not have the turpentine qualit) of Population I.

In the case of Population I material, the strong, almost unpleasant, turpen-
tine odor seems to represent a highly volatile or an easily convertible fraction,

since the odor weakens rapidly as spe i imens become dry. But it never disappears
entirel} and is still faintl) discernable in long-dead resinous heartwood. With
such wood, however, the odor difference between Populations I and II is much
less marked.

As indicated earlier chemical differences between Populations I and 11 are

probably involved in the differences in physical properties of the' resin exudations
and in differences in the colors of ripe cones. The) are also possible related to

the color differences observed in old, weathered wood. In trees of Population I
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the weathered wood is buff to drab grayish brown, with occasional traces of

bright yellow or orange. Trees of Population II have paler weathered wood,

suggesting slight pinkishness. The latter trees often show yellows and orange-

browns in weathered wood of a brilliance rarely, if ever, found in Population I.

It should be n
colors to Population II trees, though often somewhat grayer and with less sug-

gestion of pinkishness. Coloring alone of long-dead trees near timberline, does

not always allow certain identification of Population II trees. Weathered wood

of Population III trees is very similar to that of Population II trees. Population

IV trees have not been examined for weathered wood coloring.

GHOWTll FORMS AND BAI'.K

Differences in growth form, particularly the pendulous, twisted branching of

Population II trees as compared with the more upright, fastigiate branching of

Population I trees, were noted more than a century ago. These differences were

discussed earlier and illustrated in Pigs. 1-2. There is a tendency, particularly

in the Population II stands of the White Mountains, for the larger trees on the

better watered sites to occur in two very different forms. One exhibits the

pendulous habit to such an excessive degree that the trees could be termed

"weeping" in the same sense as weeping willows and weeping mulberries. The

other form, while not weeping, is still pendulous. It exhibits long, unbranched

"foxtails" twisted in many directions, which give the tree a grotesque, tortured

appearance. When found side by side, the two forms provide a remarkable con-

trast. The same two forms are found in Population III trees of the eastern Sierra

Nevada, but to a less marked degree. It might be thought that the pendulous

habit of the Population II trees is a simple consequence of their greater needle

retention and therefore heavier branches. This possibility may contribute to the

habit, but it can scarcely account for the extreme forms.

Pinus balfouriana at maturity and when of large si/e tends commonly to be

developed around its original and still living leader. However, ancient and much

weathered specimens of Population III have been observed on dry granitic ridges.

Such trees, which have suffered much cambial dieback, have long since developed

multiple leaders to replace their original leader and are quite indistinguishable in

general appearance from the ancient specimens of Population II in the \\ bite

Mountains and in similar dry localities farther east.

Bark characteristics are highly variable in similar ways among the four

populations. In Population III, however, a bark form has been observed occa-

sionally that seems to be unique. It is exceptionally thick, perhaps 6-8 em,

and occurs in large squarish plates, with a very rich reddish brown color. Thin

reddish bark and large, but brown "alligator" plates have been observed in

Population I, but the striking combination just described has not. Population IV

trees, although very closelv related to Population III, have not been found with

this kind of bark accordng to Mastrogiuseppe (personal communication, 1970).
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Table 3. Longevity and precipitation.

Population 1

Colorado

New Mexico

/\rizona

Population II

Southern Utah
Eastern Nevadi
( alilornia

Population III

Population IV

i

Estimated maximum
attainable age, years

2000
2000
1000

3000
5000
5000

2000

1000

fypical annual precipitation a

Total, cm

50 100

>40
>75

50 75

>40
IS 40

50 100

150 200

Distribution

Summer maximum
Summer maximum
Summer maximum

Summer and

winter maxima
Winter maximum
Winter maximum

Winter maximum

Winter maximum

11 Based mainly on information contained in U. S. Department of Commerce, Weather
Bureau or Environmental Science Services Administration publications: Climates of the
States and the Decennial Census of United States Climates, Climatic Summary, Supplement
tor 195/ through I960 as published for each of the six states of concern.

Knvihonmkntal Considerations

// to climatic extremes in ways

approached by very few other pines. I ike all pines they are intolerant of shade.

As a consequence their stands are never very dense, and only under conditions

of environmental compensation do tl lev urow to a limited extent among other

high-altitude conifers. At their lower altitudinal limits they occasionally overlap

the upper limits of the pinyons and Pinus ponderosa Laws. The ability of pines

of subsect. Balfouriauae to survive on very little moisture, and sometimes through-

out prolonged drought conditions, is extraordinary. The latter conditions are

imposed both by lack of much precipitation and by the very short growing season

at the high elevations where the trees are found. Trees of subsect. Balfouriauae

do not succeed naturally at the lower elevations, where the pinyons flourish,

because their requirements for water cannot be met. On well-watered sites below

their natural lower altitudinal limits they are excluded by the competition mainly

of other conifers. The higher temperatures of the lower elevations, alone, are not

inimical to them, and under cultivation trees of both Populations I and II are

known to do well at elevations far below their natural range, when supplied

with adequate water and kept free of shading. I he upper altitudinal limits are

determined by the combined action of exposure to harsh drying winds often

transporting abrasive material and shortness of the temperature-dependent grow-
ing season, not by total precipitation or low winter temperature per se. Thus at

timherline bristlupper timlxTlme bristlecone growth is highlv temperature sensitive, whereas at

Fritts, 1969; I .iMarehe, )

( 1968;

The great longevity attained in certain stands of the bristlecone pines o f

Population II is a result of several factors, not the least of which is very low

annual precipitation with a pronounced winter maximum. Sehulman (1954)
d (1969)
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has discussed in considerable detail the characteristics of the environment, both

climatic and edaphic, in relation to the growth habits of trees of Population II

which contribute to their longevity. Table 3 indicates the estimated maximum

attainable ages of the various populations of subscct. Balfourianae and typical

precipitation characteristics of the different regions where they occur.

A great many of the known stands of trees of Population II are found

growing on limestone or dolomite substrates. Wherever the substrate is, for

example, granite, sandstone, or quartzite, to name some common rock types, the

trees are fewer and they seem to experience severe competition with other trees.

Thus on a granite substrate at the Crooked Creek Laboratory in the White

Mountains at 3100 m, the surrounding open forest consists mainly of limber

pine with only an occasional bristleconc. On the dolomite soils in the Schulman

Grove a few miles to the south, the situation is reversed. The apparent affinity

of trees of Population II for limestone and dolomite has been thought to be of an

intrinsic nature. Population I trees on the other hand form fine stands on non-

carbonate substrates in the Rockies and northern Arizona. Population III trees

also thrive on non-carbonate substrates such as the granites of the Sierra Nevada.

Wright and Mooney (1965) investigated the apparent preference of Population

II trees in the White Mountains for dolomite, and they found it to be associated

with physical properties of the substrate. Limestone and dolomite form relatively

light colored soils which reflect radiation better than granite and sandstones. As

a result they possess lower soil temperatures during the growing season and

conserve water better. Such soils occur in many mountain ranges of the Great

Basin and are undoubtedly an important factor in accounting for the present

distribution of Population II trees. Dolomites are also poorer in nutrients than

granites and sandstones and thus discourage sagebrush, one of the important

competitors of the bristlecones in the White Mountains. In regions where there

is more abundant water, the trees grow rapidly and are more subject to heart

rot. These conditions characterize the Colorado stands of bristleconc pine and

//

Phylogeny

In the preceding account something of the character, habits, and present

distribution of the pines of subsect. Balfourianae has been established. It is now

desirable to enquire into their phylogeny. The geological period and region of

origin of the genus Pinus will probably never be known precisely. However,

North American pines can usefully be discussed in terms of an origin in the

Meso/oie era in the general area now occupied by the Bering Sea. Mirov (1967)

has given an excellent account of the paleobotany and paleogeography of the

pines. The present taxonomic differentiation and geographical distribution of

pines can be viewed as the product of changes, in the first instance taking place

slowly over the long Tertian period, and in the second instance occurring

rapidly and in some cases dramatically as a result of large geological and climatic-

changes beginning in the Pliocene and continuing through the glacial activity

of the Pleistocene.
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North

Throughout the Tertiary period there was a gradual cooling which, in western

America, led to a general migration of (loras to the south (Chancy, 1947).
Under this climatic pressure and directed by the geological changes which were
occurring and by the physiographic features encountered, the pines moved south-

ward and differentiated. By the Eocene a fossil pine, determined by Axelrod

(1966) as Pinus crossii Knowlton, and very similar to the present hristlecone

pines, was growing in northeastern Nevada in what is now the northern Great

Basin, under similar though probably less severe climatic conditions. Pinus crossii

name

of Creede, Colorado (Knowlton, 1923) Creede
have been dated by radiometric means at about 27 million years before present

and are therefore probably of the latest Oligocenc ( Steven el al., 1967). F
34-37 are photographs of fossil remains determined to be P. crossii from Creede
seleeted from the collection at the Museum of the University of Colorado. A
photograph of the small aborted first-year cone (Fig. 34) has been previously

published and discussed by Cockerel! (1934). Hie remaining three fossils have
not, as far as known, been previously discussed. These fossils bear a very close

resemblance to the contemporary trees of Population I. The cone is indistinguish-

able, as first pointed out by Coekerell and again verified in connection with this

study, from an aborted first-year cone of a Population I tree. The bristles are

much too long and stout to be confused with similar eones from the other three

populations. Moreover the needle impressions of the fossils shown in Figs. 36-37
show single longitudinal lines that appear to be dorsal grooves similar to those

which overlie the single resin duets of Population 1 trees. The incredibly elear

impression of an articulate seed wing shown in Fig. 35 is identical with eon-
temporary seed wings. It is concluded from this evidence that pines of subseet.

Balfourianae, essentially identical with modern trees of Population I, were grow-
ing in Colorado 27 million years ago and under conditions not very different

from those where Population I trees grow today. Indeed bristleeone pines are
growing today within a mile of some of the Creede fossil formations, but there
is no way of knowing whether bristleeones have been present in the Creede
vicinity continuously for the past 27 million years.

Geological studies have shown that the orogeny giving rise to the Kocky
Mountains was far advanced 27 million years ago. With the evidence of the
Creede fossils it is safe to assume that the southward migration of ancestral

bristleeone pines followed at least one route far from the Paeifie eoastal regions.

The presence of Populations III and IV in California is interpreted as indicating

that the ancestral pines found another generally southward migration route far

to the west of the route to Colorado. The far western route was probablv followed

Figures 34-37.—
I ate oligocene fossils of Pinus crossii Knowlton from Creede, ( olorado

(Mineral Countv).— Reproduced at actual size— I i K . 34. Aborted first-year cone (U. of
Colo. 19694).— 3 5. Type, articulate seed wing (U. of Colo. 19698).— 36. Five-needle
fascicle (U. of Colo, no number).— 37. Hranch showing needle retention and many needles
with traces of single grooves or ducts (U. of Colo. I8(o4).
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somewhat later than the route to the Rockies. The present understanding of the

geological history of western North America (Hunt, 1956; 1967) does not

suggest that any feasible routes of migration from the presently oeeupied Cali-

fornia stations to the Hoekies have ever existed for pines requiring suhalpine

habitats. The region of the Colorado Plateau and the Colorado-Green River

system at the time of the Creede fossils was eonsiderably lower and therefore

in all probability as serious a barrier as it is today. Any attempt at a detailed

diseussion of the dispersal and migration processes is beyond the scope of the

present investigation. Let it suffice to point out that the Owens Valley is aecepted

today as a sufficient barrier to pine migration and introgressive hybridi/ation

to keep Populations II and III distinct.

Turn now to the trees of Populations II, III, and IV. From their differences,

taken collectively, from Population I trees, and from what is known of the fossil

ancestors of Population I trees, it seems possible that their ancestors separated

in their migration southward from the ancestors of Population I trees as long ago
as the Paleocene or even the late Cretaceous, and from a station far to the

north or northwest of any occupied by their descendants today. As a matter of

pure speculation it is suggested that the trees of Population IV are probably most
like the ancestral population in that they have migrated the least and occur in a

habitat requiring the least selective adaptation. The disjunction between Popu-
lations 111 and IV probably occurred during the early Pleistocene at the time

of the final uplift leading to the present configuration of the Sierra Nevada.

What then of Population II? On the basis of the similarities in needle struc-

ture, branching habits, and in chemistry, a closer relationship seems indicated

with trees of Population III than with trees of Population I. The following hypo-
thesis is offered to explain the relationship. Before the diiistrophism which resulted

in the present Cascade Sierra Nevada Mountain system, it is known from abun-
dant paleobotanies! evidence that the climate in the Great Basin region was much
less extreme than at present and that temperate forests, not unlike those now
present on the western slopes of the Sierra Nevada, were present, for example,
in regions of Nevada that are now extremely arid and that experience very cold

winters (Axelrod, 1940; 1962). Fossil remnants identified as Pinus crussii bear
witness that the ancestral bristleeone pines found suitable habitats in the uplands
then existing. It may be supposed that these trees were substantially identical

with the ancestors of Population III and IV, but not of Population I. Then,
beginning in the Pliocene, a sometimes halting uplift began which resulted in

the present Sierra Nevada. The final stages culminated in the Pleistocene, accord-
ing to the fossil pollen studies of Axelrod and ling (1960; 1961). In response
to the gradual desiccation, which took place over a time span of about 5 million

years, the ancestral Population II trees became restricted to mountain locations

where there was enough precipitation and where edaphic conditions were suitable.

Biotypic selection, it is supposed, must have been comparatively rapid for such
hitherto conservative pines, and, as a consequence, a population, which has been
discussed as Population II, developed. As an accompaniment of the selective

adaptation to much lower precipitation, it is postulated that the trees acquired
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cones with more scales and longer bristles— cones which, when ripe, more closely

resemble cones of Population I than Population III trees. It is known from such

work as that of Wells and Berger (1967), Critchfield and Allenbaugh (1969),
and Mehringer and Ferguson (1969) that the climatic changes associated with

the Pleistocene glaciations greatly altered conifer distributions in the Great Basin,

and the present distribution must be examined in detail in the light of the

climatic pressures and opportunities of the glacial periods.

It may be possible to test the phylogenetic hypothesis, formulated above in a

highly simplified form, to account for Population II by a careful study of the

now numerous collected fossil remains determined as P. crossii. For example the

fossils may provide evidence of needles with two resin ducts for collection localities

to the west of the Colorado-Green River system. Such fossils, if found, would

suggest a need for taxonomic revision of P. crossii analogous to that which is

proposed below for P. aristata. Cone fossils would be particularly interesting.

Further pollen studies may also help and should begin with an intercomparison

of pollen of living trees of Populations I, II and III. The latter two have indeed

been compared (Axelrod & Ting, 1960), but the identification of pines by pollen

is a very difficult subject and identifications are open to grave doubts (Leopold,

1969). Axelrod and Ting (1960), of course, had no grounds for considering

that pollen from Population I trees might be distinguishable from that of

Population II.

Turn now to the present stands of Population I trees, and consider the highly

disjunct population of the San Francisco Peaks of Arizona. It has been known
for some time that the affinities of the subalpine and alpine flora of the San

Francisco Peaks are with the Rocky Mountains of Colorado and the Sangre de

Cristo Mountains of New Mexico and not with the Great Basin flora (cf. Little,

1941). These floristic affinities have been discussed recently by Moore (1965).
It will therefore probably be of no surprise that the bristlecone pines of the

San Francisco Peaks belong to Population I rather than II. But when and by

what route did they arrive? The Peaks themselves are early Pleistocene volcanoes,

and their subalpine and alpine plant populations can hardly have been acquired

earlier. Since bristlecone pines of Population I do not occur to the north of

Grand Canyon nor in southwest Colorado, it is supposed that their migration

route to the San Francisco Peaks must have followed the high ground that runs,

with gaps, from the vicinity of Sante Fe down the Rio Grande, crossing that

river, and through the high mountains of west-central New Mexico, over into

the White Mountains of east-central Arizona, and along the Mogollon Rim. The
contours at 2000 and 3000 m on the distribution map (Fig. 3) illustrate the

nature of this route. Moreover during the Pleistocene glacial periods, there is

evidence that the various vegetation /ones, such as alpine and subalpine, were

situated at elevations between 500 and 1200 m lower than at present (Antevs,

1954; Mehringer & Ferguson, 1969). Under such conditions there were nearly

continuous habitats for Population I trees between the Sangre de Cristo Range

and the present Arizona stands. Indeed it is possible that relict stands of Popu-

lation I trees may vet be found in central and south-central New Mexico along

the suggested migration route.
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The reason for the absence of Population I bristlecones in areas with ap-

parently suitable habitats to the west of the known distribution in Colorado and

northern New Mexico may be attributed in part to the severe competition of

Other subalpine conifers in these areas, which receive more precipitation than the

front ranges

Taxonomy

\s has been abundantly demonstrated in the preceding account, the taxonomic

organization within subsect. Balfourianae is unsatisfactory. No action should be

considered insofar as Populations III and IV, both P. balfouriana, are concerned

until Mastrogiuseppe's complete findings are available and can be studied. The

already known chemical difference and differences in cone and seed dimensions

between these two populations surest, at most, taxonomic distinctions at the

varietal or subspecilic level.

The Arizona trees of Population I seem to differ in small ways from the

main population, but until these differences can be studied in greater detail and

with more thoroughness than has been possible up to this time, and until chemical

studies can be undertaken, no taxonomic proposals concerning them are in order.

Population II has been demonstrated to differ from P. aristata, as described

by Engelmann (1863), in several important characters such as chemistry, needle

structure, and cone characteristics. In fact, except for bristle length and cone

scale number, Population II is much closer to Population III than to Population

I. The longstanding confusion seems to be related to considerations such as the

following:

1. Botanists of this century have tended to take for granted that the

taxonomy of subalpine conifers was long ago settled and have directed their

attention and interest to less obvious elements of the vegetation.

2. The ripe cones of Populations I and II, especially after some weathering

and/or storage in herbarium collections, often bear a close resemblance to one

another.

3. The foliage of all four populations, particularly after drying and mounting
on herbarium sheets, seems similar, particularly if resin exudations are disregarded

and if details of resin ducts, that require use of a hand lens to be seen clearly,

are overlooked.

4. There has been general acceptance, particularly by Pacific Coast botanists,

that trees of Population II growing in the White Mountains of California, having
cones with conspicuous bristles, are distinct at the specific rank from the nearb)

foxtail pines of Population III. The convenient local availability of trees producing
cones with bristles has made it unnecessary lor Pacific Coast botanists to give

attention to specimens from the Rocky Mountains.

5. The general acceptance by Rocky Mountain botanists that their Popula-
tion I trees are P. aristata has left them no med to go as far as the Colorado
Plateau or Great Basin to collect specimens.

6. The general acceptance by botanists whose interests lie mainly in the

Colorado Plateau and Great Basin regions that Population II trees, having con-
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spicuous bristles, arc P. aristata has deprived them of incentive to examine speci-

mens from the Rockv Mountains.

It is useful at this point to re-examine Figure 3 and to recall:

1. The complete geographic separation, at present by about 2 50 km, be-

tween the closest stands of trees of Populations I and II, a separation that has

probably existed for their respective ancestors since middle Tertiary time or earlier.

2. The probable relatively recent separation and differentiation of Popula-

tion II from Population III, and the smallness of their geographical separation

today, particularly with respect to the possibility of natural hybridization 10 by

pollen dispersal across the Owens Valley, where the distance between them is no

more than about 3 5 km.

The main difficulty encountered is in deciding what constitutes Pinus

aristata. As stated earlier, Engelmann himself decided that the entire foxtail-

bristlecone pine complex might better be regarded as a single species with two

races. Pinus aristata, which for a century has been interpreted to include Popula-

tions I and II, is now shown to consist of two obviously discordant elements, one

of which seems more naturally allied with P. balfouriana, sensu stricto, than to

P. aristata, sensu stricto. The problem, then, is to decide the status of Population

II. To make it a subspecies or variety of Population I would seem unsatisfactory

in the face of the evidence submitted above. The same evidence makes a strong

case for describing Population II as a subspecies or variety of Population III. The

solution, then, in view of the hitherto accepted taxonomic arrangements in sub-

sect. Balfourianae, with their inevitably subjective elements, is to establish Popu-

lation II as a distinct species. This solution confines Pinus aristata Engelm., sensu

stricto, to Population I, the most distinctly different of the four populations

examined, and leaves it a good species. For the new species the following diagnosis

is supplied:

Pinus longaeva D. K. Bailey, sp. nov.

Arbor pendulo-ramosa quae folia plus annos 30 retinere et in locis aridis et

altissimis plus annos 4000 vigere potest. Folia stomata tantum in faciebus ven-

tralibus habent atque duos ductus resiniferos, parietibus crassis, magnos et

externos; in facie dorsali non modo sulcus (vel sulci) longitudinalis in ductus

resiniferos superpositus deest, sed neque resina in globulos conspicuos et albidos

exudatur. Megastrobili juveniles fusiformes, purpurei, rarenter flavo-viridi; megas-

trobili maturi rufescentes, basibus rotundatis vel obtuso-conoideis et axibus non

curvatis; squamae circiter 120; umbones dorsales in aristas tenues extenti quae

strobilis maturis saepe recurvantur.

UNITED STATES. NEVADA: White Pine County, Wheeler Peak Scenic Area, Hum-
boldt National Forest, 39° 00' N, 114° 18' W, elevation 3200 m, substrate coarse quartzite

boulders, 20 June 1970, D. K. Bailey & J. E. Whitson 7001. Holotype, COLO; isotypes,

ARIZ, BRY, CAS, E, GH, HSC, K, LE, MO, NA, NY, RENO, RM, S, TI, UC, UNM,
US, USFS, UT, UTC, W, and the Institute of Forest Genetics, U. S. Department of Agri-

culture, Placerville, California.

1 Successful hybrids between Population II and III are growing at the Institute of

Forest Genetics, Placerville, California. Hybridization experiments between Population 1 and

both Populations II and III have not, as far as is known, yet been attempted.
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Figure 23 shows a needle cross section from the type specimen.

The distinguishing characters of the new species, the most remarkable of

which is its extraordinary longevity, taken note of in the speeilie epithet, have

already been discussed. To have made all populations of subseet. lialfoiiruwae

into a single coenospeeies with distinct varieties or subspecies would probably

have done taxonomie injustice to P. aristata, sensu stricto, particularly when the

taxonomic distinctions among other closely related pine species are considered

in comparison.

The new species proposed above necessitates some revision in the common
names. Population I trees, P. aristata, should probably be described, when there

is a need to be explicit, as "Rocky Mountain" bristlecone pines. Then under

similar circumstances the Population II trees, P. longaeva, could be referred to as

"Great Basin" bristlecone pines, though in view of their greater needle retention

and closer relationship with Population III trees, "Great Basin" foxtail pines might

be preferable.
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Appendix I

DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIMENS BY POPULATIONS

herbaria visited—Distribution based on
examination of specimens.

University of California, Berkeley (DC)
New York Botanical Garden (NY)
Missouri Botanical Garden (MO)
University of Colorado (COLO)
U. S. National Herbarium (US)
Institute of Forest Genetics, Placerville,

California

Intermountain Herbarium,

Utah State University, (UTC)
Rocky Mountain Herbarium,

University of Wyoming (RM)
Hrigham Young University, Provo, Utah (BRY)
University of Utah (UT)
University of Nevada (RENO)
National Arboretum, Washington, D.G. (NA)
University of New Mexico (UNM)
U. S. Forest Service, Washington, D.G. (USFS)
University of Arizona (ARIZ)
Colorado State University (CS)
Jepson Herbarium, Berkeley, California (JEPS)

TOTALS

I

10

23

20

23

23

5

1

8

3

1

1

5

14

1

12

11

161

II

38

27

20
10

16

14

29

10

16

17

15

10

11

3

236

POPULATION
III

15

5

6

9

3

8

2

6

1

1

1

5

62

IV

8

8

4

8

3

11

1

2

45

Total

71

63

50

50

45

38

32

24

19

19

16

15

15

14

12

11

10

504

herbaria not visited— Distribution based on
lists with collection information supplied by curators.

Dudley Herbarium, Stanford University,

Palo Alto (D S)
California Academy of Sciences (CAS)
Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica Plain,

Mass. (AAH)
Gray Herbarium, Harvard University,

Cambridge (GH)
TOTALS

8

5

18

7

38

23

15

14

12

64

21

23

8

5

57

9

8

4

2

23

61

51

44

26
182

FRESH SPECIMENS EXAMINED
or for the author.

Collected by

39 37 14 7 97
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Appj ndix III

NFEDLE VARIABILITY IN POPULATION I USING 40-FASC IC I I (200-M I Dl I ) SAMPLES

Mt. Evans Mt. Evans North Pass

Colorado

Needles with single resin

duet for entire length

Total number
Number with no

resin exudations

Total number of

resin exudations

Needles with a variable

number of resin duets

but with a single duet

along the distal quarter

length

Total number
Number with no

resin exudations

Total number of

proximal resin

exudations

Total numer of distal

resin exudations

All needles terminating

with a single duet along

the distal quarter length

Total number
Total number of

resin exudations

Needles with two resin

duets for entire length

Total number
Number with no resin

exudations

Total number of

resin exudations

Total number of needles

having at least one

resin exudation

(200 minus number of

needles having no

resin exudations)

Total number of resin

exudations in entire

200-needle sample

121

190

60

3 8

80

181

308

19

45

200

353

( olorado

163

3

254

10

11

11

173

276

27

59

197

335

Colorado

128

38

109

11

4

4

4

139

1 17

61

I 1

83

147

200

Creede Mt. Agassi/. Mt. Agassi/

Colorado Ari/.ona Arizona

69

4

91

87

5

114

55

156

260

44

103

191

363

74

31

48

100

20

28

90

174

166

26

8

23

141

189

34

28

6

126

96

4

28

160

38

40

29

12

47

50
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STUDIES IN. SOLIDAGO. I. THE SOUDAGO GRAMIN1FOUA-
S. GYMNOSPERMOIDES COMPLEX

Attempts to delimit Solidago gymnospermoides (Greene) Fern, as a specific

entity from S. gramini folia (L.) Salisb. var. media (Greene) Harris have proven

unsuccessful. Although S. gymnospermoides differs from the typical variety of

S. graminifolia, it is not specifically distinct from var. media which in turn is not

specifically distinct from the typical variety. Numerous intermediate plants are

found between S. gymnospermoides and S. graminifolia var. media, and they are

frequently morphologically indistinct where their ranges merge. The following

change is therefore proposed

:

Solidago graminifolia var. gymnospermoides (Greene) T. B. Croat, eomb. now.

Euthamia gymnospermoides Greene, Pittonia 5: 75. 1902.

Solidago gymnospermoides (Greene) Fern., Rhodora 10: 93. 1908.

Solidago graminifolia var. media is characterized hy branching well above the

middle. It has glomerulate, somewhat glutinous, turbinate heads, and weakly

punctate leaves with distinct veins. On the other hand, var. gymnospermoides
branches below the middle and has pedunculate, strongly glutinous, cylindrical

beads. Its leaves are strongly punctate and narrow with indistinct veins. Both taxa

vary as much locally as they do throughout their ranges.

An analysis was carried out on plants of var. media and var. gymnospermoides
making use of all key characters (Table 1). Specimens were studied throughout

the range of both taxa with the majority from Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, and
Missouri. The two taxa are sympatric throughout most of their ranges— var.

gymnospermoides ranges from Colorado to northwestern Texas, east to Wisconsin,

Illinois and Arkansas; while the var. media ranges from Minnesota to Kansas,

east to Wisconsin and Ohio.

Numerous intermediate plants were found, i.e. those appearing to belong to

one taxon but having characters in common with the other. In a total of 141
plants, 47 (33%) were definitely intermediate between the two varieties and
exhibited from two to three characters attributed to the other.

Intermediate plants
( co.:

Wagenknecht 2336; shaunee co. : Voile 846, both KANU) differ from the

typical var. gymnospermoides by having branches above the middle, less glutinous

phyllarics, wider and more frequently glomerulate heads, and more distinctly

veined and less punctate leaves. Intermediate plants of var. media (Kansas.
rooks co.: lmler 4873; sheridan co.: McC.regor 15222, both KANU) differ

from typical plants of var. media by branching lower on the stem, having longer,

more glutinous involueral bracts, more definitely pedunculate heads and leaves

with less distinct venation and more obvious punctation.
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entity from S. graminifolia (L.) Salisb. var. media (Greene) Harris have proven

unsuccessful. Although S. gymnospermoides differs from the typical variety of

S. graminifolia, it is not specifically distinct from var. media which in turn is not

specifically distinct from the typical variety. Numerous intermediate plants are

found between S. gymnospermoides and S. graminifolia var. media, and they are

frequently morphologically indistinct where their ranges merge. The following

change is therefore proposed

:

Solidago graminifolia var. gymnospermoides (Greene) T. B. Croat, com J?, nov.

Euthamia gymnospermoides Greene, Pittonia 5: 75. 1902.

Solidago gymnospermoides (Greene) Fern., Rhodora 10: 93. 1908.

Solidago graminifolia var. media is characterized by branching well above the

middle. It has glomerulate, somewhat glutinous, turbinate heads, and weakly

punctate leaves with distinct veins. On the other hand, var. gymnospermoides

branches below the middle and has pedunculate, strongly glutinous, cylindrical

heads. Its leaves are strongly punctate and narrow with indistinct veins. Both taxa

vary as much locally as they do throughout their ranges.

An analysis was carried out on plants of var. media and var. gymnospermoides

making use of all key characters (Table 1). Specimens were studied throi

the range of both taxa with the majority from Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, and

Missouri. The two taxa are sympatric throughout most of their ranges— var.

gymnospermoides ranges from Colorado to northwestern Texas, east to Wisconsin,

Illinois and Arkansas; while the var. media ranges from Minnesota to Kansas,

east to Wisconsin and Ohio.

Numerous intermediate plants were found, i.e. those appearing to belong to

one taxon but having characters in common with the other. In a total of 141

plants, 47 (33%) were definitely intermediate between the two varieties and

exhibited from two to three characters attributed to the other.

Intermediate plants of var. gymnospermoides (Kansas. Ellsworth co.:

Wagenknecht 2336; shawnee co.: Voile 846, both KANU) differ from the

typical var. gymnospermoides by having branches above the middle, less glutinous

phyllaries, wider and more frequently glomerulate heads, and more distinctly

veined and less punctate leaves. Intermediate plants of var. media (Kansas,

rooks co.: Imler 4873; sheridan co.: McGregor 15222, both KANU) differ

from typical plants of var. media by branching lower on the stem, having longer,

more glutinous involucral bracts, more definitely pedunculate heads and leaves

with less distinct venation and more obvious punctation.
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found between S. gymnospermoides and S. graminifolia var. media, and they are

frequently morphologically indistinct where their ranges merge. The following
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Euthamia gymnospermoides Greene, Pittonia 5: 75. 1902.

Solidago gymnospermoides (Greene) Fern., Rhodora 10: 93. 1908.

Solidago graminifolia var. media is characterized by branching well above the

middle. It has glomerulate, somewhat glutinous, turbinate heads, and weakly

punctate leaves with distinct veins. On the other hand, var. gymnospermoides

branches below the middle and has pedunculate, strongly glutinous, cylindrical

heads. Its leaves are strongly punctate and narrow with indistinct veins. Both taxa

vary as much locally as they do throughout their ranges.

An analysis was carried out on plants of var. media and var. gymnospermoides

making use of all key characters (Table 1). Specimens were studied throughout

the range of both taxa with the majority from Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, and

Missouri. The two taxa are sympatric throughout most of their ranges—var.
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Illinois and Arkansas; while the var. media ranges from Minnesota to Kansas,
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Numerous intermediate plants were found, i.e. those appearing to belong to

one taxon but having characters in common with the other. In a total of 141

plants, 47 (33%) were definitely intermediate between the two varieties and

exhibited from two to three characters attributed to the other.

Intermediate plants of var. gymnospermoides (Kansas. Ellsworth co.:

Wagenknecht 2336; shawnee co.: Voile 846, both KANU) differ from the

typical var. gymnospermoides by having branches above the middle, less glutinous

phyllaries, wider and more frequently glomerulate heads, and more distinctly

veined and less punctate leaves. Intermediate plants of var. media (Kansas.

rooks co.: Imler 4873; sheridan co.: McGregor 15222, both KANU) differ

from typical plants of var. media by branching lower on the stem, having longer,

more glutinous involucral bracts, more definitely pedunculate heads and leaves

with less distinct venation and more obvious punctation.
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Wh
Table 1: Character analysis of S. graminifolia var. media and var. gymnospermoides.

appropriate, minimum, mean (italicized)
}
and maximum measurements are given.

Character

Number of plants studied

Length of involucre (mm)
Number of rays

Number of disks

Width of leaf (mm)
Leaf venation

Very distinct

Weakly distinct

Not obvious

Involucre

Very glutinous

Weakly glutinous

Not glutinous

Leaf punctation

Strong

Weak
Absent

Inflorescence branching

Above middle

At middle

Below middle

Glomerulation

Nearly all heads

glomerulate

Most heads glomerulate

many pendunculate

Fcjual numbers of

heads glomerulate

and pedunculate

Most heads pedunculate

many glomerulate

Nearly all heads

pedunculate

Typical
var.

gym nospermaides

Intermediate
var.

gym nospermoide s

Intermediate
var.

media

Typical
var.

media

43 29 18 51

4.0-5.54- 6.5 4.0-5.52 6.0 4.0-5.54-6.3 3.5-4.78 6.0

8 11.88- 16 8-J7.78 16 6 11.84--13 6-11.32- 18

3 5.56 9 3-5.09--7 31-4.87--7 3-4.65 9

1.5-3.15- 5.3 2.4-5.09--7.0 3.2-5.28- 10.0 2.5-4.90 8.3

2% 11% 35% 56%
3 6% 34% 53' 38%
62% 55% 12% 6%

627 59% 4 1 % 14%
33% 28% 35' 35%
5% 13% 24% 51%

78% 75% 61' i4 r
;

22% 25% 1 7% 26%
0% 0% 22% 60%

36% 88% 88% 97%
10%
54%

6%
6%

6',

6%
3%
0%

2%o 7% 11' 80%(

109?( 25% 22';i 7%<

\27< 7% 6% 6%o

33%/ 32% 39% 7%

43%<• 29%o 22 7cc 0%

On the basis of this investigation, it appears that the two taxa are very closely

related and that they are merely intraspeeifically distinct. The mean number of

ray and disk flowers for the two taxa are very close, approximately 1 1 rays and 5

_ _ __ — i———« ^ • . * 4 * /"'I *•/*"!•

disks for each species. The other varieties of S.

florets, averaging 2 5 rays and 13 disks fo;

disks for var. major.—Thomas B. Croat,

University and Missouri Botanical Garden.

folia many more

folia

of I Washington
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THE GENUS CYMBOSEMA (LEGUMINOSAE):

NOTES AND DISTRIBUTION

Cymbosema is a monotypic genus containing the species C. roseum Bcnth.

The genus was placed in the tribe Phaseoleae by Bcntham and Hooker (Gen. PL

1 : 534. 1865). Cymbosema roseum is a papilionaceous legume.

During the course of my studies in Dioclea, a genus which also falls within

the tribe Phaseoleae, it became apparent that Cymbosema, outside of its familiar

tropical South American distribution, was being confused with Dioclea guianensis

Bcntham.

Cymbosema roseum was described by Bcntham (Hook. Jour. Bot. 2: 60.

1840). The species was described and illustrated in Benthams treatment of

the legumes in Martins' flora Brasiliensis (15(1): 160. 1859). In this work

Bcntham placed the binomial "Dioclea purpurea Popp. et Endl., Nov. Gen. et Sp.

III. 59. ex descript." in the synonymy of Cymbosema roseum. This seems to indi-

cate that Bcntham did not see the Poeppig type specimen, although a Poeppig

specimen, "ad confluentiam fluminum Teffe et Amazonum," was cited (Martius,

he. c/7.). This is the type locality of D. purpurea. Perhaps Bcntham felt that the

specimen did not match Poeppig's description.

I examined a specimen, apparently collected by Poeppig, from the type locality

of Dioclea purpurea— Poeppig} D 26/9 (\\ ). In agreement with Bcntham, I

found the specimen to be equivalent to Cymbosema roseum.

Philipp Sal/mann collected in the state of Bahia in Brazil (Urban /';/ Fl. Bras.

1(1): 100. 1906), and several of his specimens have been determined as new
species of Dioclea. None of the specimens which I have examined belongs to the

genus Dioclea, and none of these names, to my knowledge, has been validly pub-

lished. Unfortunately several types and type photographs of "D. purpurea ined.

Sal/mann" have been distributed. These specimens should not be confused with

the legitimate binomial D. purpurea Poeppig & Endlicher. The specimens de-

termined "D. purpurea Sal/." represent Calopogonium mucunoides Desv. and

are cited by Bcntham (Fl. Bras. 15(1): 140. 1859) under Stenolobium

brachycarpum.

In 1944 Pittier transferred Dioclea apurensis HBK. (Nov. Gen. Sp. 6: 438.

1824) to Cymbosema and made the new combination C. apurense (H.B.K.)
Pittier (Min. Agric. Cria, Bol. Teen. 5:69. 1944). A figure of the perianth

dissection was also published (Pittier, loc. cit., Fig, 30). Followii

of Venezuelan collectors up to 1942 is given, and "Humboldt, A. von, & Bon-

pland, A. s.n." is the only collection listed with the Cymbosema apurense determin-

ation (

(US)
(not scon)

Pittier'* floral description, and perianth dissection probably came from two
Orinoco specimens, Husky & Squires 202 (Gil) ami Rushy 202 (US). A note

affixed to the US specimen apparently by Killip indicates the specimen was
collected at the type locality of D. apurensis, the junction of the Apure and
Orinoco Rivers in Venezuela. Killip compared the US specimen with NY material
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Figure 1. Cymbosema roseum.—&. Habit, X Vz.—b. Mature fruits, spread on rachis,

exaggerated X Vz.—c. Seed, lateral view, X 1.—d. Hilum of seed, X 1.— e. Stipule, X 1.

— f. Keel petals, X %.— g. Wing petals, X Ve.—h. Calyx, external view, X %.—1. Bud,

X lYz.—h Bract, X 4.— k. Gynoecium, X %.— 1. Androecium, X %.—m. Standard,

X 5/6 .— n. Bracteole, X 1V4. [Original drawing by Mr. Craig Seliger.]
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and, although there were discrepancies, placed the sheet under D. apurensis. Both
specimens lack fruiting stages. The US specimen is annotated Cymbosema apur-

)

(

the smaller packet affixed to the US specimen. I have annotated both sheets C.
rosea m.

Amshoff, in 1939 (
)

emended the description of I), apurensis to include floral characteristics. She

(U)
(P, not seen)

i'o

797 to flowers of Chaffanjon 916 (l\ not seen) from the Orinoco River region.

I have followed Amshoff, since it is certain she has examined the actual type
material in P. It also seems certain that the type of Dioclea apurensis, Versteeg
79 7, and Chaffanjon 9/6 are within the limits of the genus Dioclea rather than
Cymbosema. I reject Pittier's transfer of Dioclea apurensis, based on a study of
the type photo, the original description, and the misidentilieation of the Rusby and
Squires specimens.

The main diagnostic characters of Cymbosema are the falcate, ea. 4-seeded
fruit, usually with a long, downcurved persistent style, the free vexillary stamen,
the flower length and reddisli eolor, and the extension of the lower ealyx lobe
" rming an apiculate tip in the bud. I lower eolor is not entirely reliable. The eolor
of Cymbosema apparently changes from reddish to shades of purple upon drying.
The eharacters which separate Dioclea see) ion Dioclea Benth. from Cymbosema
are the fused vexillary stamen, the blue to reddish-purple flower eolor, and the
narrowly oblong fruit with 6-12 seeds. The two species of Dioclea with the
longest flowers, D. fimbriata and D. macrantha (both with flowers ea. 4.5 em
long), share the geographic range with Cymbosema and also may share the non-
reflexed standard petal character. The fruits should not be confused— the seed
number of the two species of Dioclea is ea. 10.

The separation of Camptosema Hook & Am. from Cymbosema is more diffi-

cult and depends primarily on the fruits. Some species of Camptosema have the
vexillary stamen fused or can be separated on their flower color or extremely long

)
(P

Jour. Bot. 2: 60. 1-2. 1840. (K
iiiM, l\ K, US, W, isotypes. Brazil: Roraima (Bio Braneo), Schomburgk 850.)
Dioclea purpurea Poeppig & Endlicher, Nov. Gen. Sp. PI. 3: 59. 1845. (W,

holotype? Brazil: Confluence of Tef'e and Solimoes (Amazonas) Rivers,
Poeppig D 26 7 9.)

Vine, to ea. 10 m long, semiligneous, the stems twining, terete, canescent-
strigulose, becoming glabrescent. Leaves trifoliolate, with leaflets broadly lanceolate
to oblong, stipitate, to ea. 1 7 cm long and ea. 1 1 em wide, the margins entire,
stipellate, the apex acute, sparsely strigose above, appressed-pubeseent below!
:hartaceous, slightly eordate to truncate-rounded at the base, the laterals slightly
oblique, primary lateral veins ca. 5 pairs, prominent beneath; petioles canaliculate,
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strigulose, the rachis 4-20 mm long, the stipels ca. 3 mm long; stipules triangu-

late, ca. 3 mm long. Inflorescence* axillary, erect, slender, 16-30 cm long, with

flowers along the distal lA -Vs of the peduncle, the tubercles sessile; bracts ovate,

ca. 1.5 mm long, persistent; bracteoles triangulate, ca. 8 mm long, puberulent

without, canescent appressed-pubescent within. Flowers red, papilionaceous, ca.

4 em long; the calyx campanulate, with 4 lobes, the upper lobe obtuse, ca. 4 mm
long, the laterals acute, ca. 4 mm long, the lower lanceolate, ca. 5 mm long;

lamina of the standard obovate, membraneous, puberulent, ecallose, to ca. 40 mm
long and ca. 20 mm wide, basally biauriculate, the auricles semi-orbicular, re-

flexed, the claw ca. 4 mm long; lamina of the wings oblanceolate, free, auriculate,

ca. 32 mm long and ea. 7 mm wide, the claw ea. 6 mm long; lamina of the keel

oblanceolate, ca. 32 mm long and ca. 7 mm wide, fused ea. 9 mm distally, auricu-

late, the claw ca. 7 mm long; stamens 10, diadelphous, the vexillary free, the

remainder fused basally and free distally ea. 10 mm; ovary ca. 14 mm long,

sessile, eanescent-tomentose, ca. 6-ovulate, the stigma and style glabrous. Fruits

oblong, ca. 44 mm long, ca. 18 mm wide, and 4 mm thick, dehiscent, canescent

turning ferrugineous, finally glabrescent, falcate, frequently with a persistent style

ca. 15 mm long. Seeds ca. 4, ea. 10 mm long, ca. 6 mm wide, and ca. 4 mm
thick, hard, dark brown, lustrous, the hilum encircling nearly Vz the testa.

Brazil, amapa: Rio Urucaua, 3'36'N, 51°19'W, Irwin 48785 (LE, U, US).

amazonas: S;lo Paulo de Olivenca, 24-5-1940, Ducke 559 (F, MO, UC, US). Rio Purus,

Huber 4645 (RB, US). Near mouth Rio I nvira (Embira), 7°30'S, 70°15'W, Krukoff 4534

(A, G, U). Eonte Boa, Kuhlmann 1583 (RB), Kuhlmann RB No. 18218 (U). Confluence

of Tefe & Solimoes (Amazonas) Rivers, Poeppig D 2619 (VV). Near Barra, Rio Negro,

Spruce 1635 (BM, M, VV). maranhao: Rio Pindare, vicinity of Moncao, Froes 20332 (US).

para: Scrra do Cachimbo, M. Aharenga RB No. 90555 (RB). Boa Vista, Tapajos River,

Dahlgren & Sella 53 (F, US). Oriximina, 15-9-19 10, Ducke 10989 (RB). Planalto de

Santarem, Froes 31541 (IAN). Maicura, Canal Maroja neto, Pires &• Silva 4302 (NY).

roraima (rio hranco): Without locality, Scbomburgk 8 50 (BM, F, K, US, W).

Colombia, amazonas: Amazon R. watershed, Loreto Yuca R., Black & Schuhes

46-277 (US), Schultes 7160 (US). Between the Loreto Yacu 8c Hamaca Yacu Rivers,

DiiQue-Jaramillo 2053, DuQue]aramillo 2090A (both COL). Near mouth of Rio Loreto

Yuca & Puerto Narino, Schultes et al. 24151 (US), atlantico: Barranquilla and vicinity,

Bro. Elias 369, 525 (both US), 1244, /298 (both F, US). Barramiuilla, Bro. Paul C-22

(US), choco: Rio Atrato, 2 5 hours below Rio Sucio, Duke 11013 (US). Rio Cacarica,

Castancda 6335 (COL). boyac:a(?): Los Llanos region, Rio Meta, Cano Avispa, Cuatrecasas

3782 (F). Rio Meta, Matacormena, Cuatrecasas 4299 (F, US), magdalena: Gamarra,

Uribe 2646 (US).

Costa Rica, alajuela: Vicinity of Los Chiles, 1 1°02'N, 84°44'W, Holm & litis 644

(A, MO, U).

Mexico, chiapas: Las Garzas, Acapet, Matuda 2803 (A, F, MO, NY).

Panama, canal zone: Barro Colorado Island, Aviles 19b (1 ), Croat 8304 (MO),

Shattuck 255, Shattuck 1094 (both F), Wilson 128 (F), Wooduorth & Vestal 687 (A, F).

Peru, loreto: lquitos, innundation belt of Bio Itaya, Aspund 14305 (S). Near

Iquitos, Klug 912, 1364 (both F, US). District of lquitos, Rancho Indiana, Alexia 6419

(BM, F, G, GH, MO, S, UC, US). Gamitanacocha, Rio Mazan, Schunke 34 (A, F, UC,

US).Ucaya'li River region from 10°S to the mouth, lessmunn 3370 (G). Lower Rio Nanay,

LI, Williams 530 (F, US), 667 (I ). La Victoria, Amazon River, LI. Williams 2781 (F).

Rio Itaya, LI. Williams 8116 (F). Pucallpa, Shores of Ucayali River, Woytkowski 6277

(MO, SIU).

Venezuela, amazonas: Bight bank of Orinoco River, opposite mouth of Rio Atabapo,

Wurdack & Adderley 43742 (L'S, VEN). apure: Orinoco River and vicinity of mouth

of the Apure River, Rusby 202 (US), Rusby & Squires 202 (GH). bolivar: Narosi-
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Figure 2. The distribution of Cymbosema roseum.—a. South American distribution,
b. Central American and Mexican distribution.
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Tiquisio Trail (?), Land of Loba, Curran 154 (GH, US), delta amacuro: Vicinity of

Tucupita, Aristeguieta 4066 (VEN). miranda: Rio Chico, Aristeguieta 2725 (VEN).
yaracuy: Rio Taria, between Pto. Cabello & San Felipe, Pittier 8400 (GH, US).

To my knowledge, this is the first report of C. roseum occurring in Panama

and Mexico. The species is probably distributed throughout the moist lowlands

of Central America.

—

Richard H. Maxwell, Missouri Botanical Garden and

Department of Natural Science, Indiana University Southeast, Jeffersonville.

A NEW COMBINATION IN PILOTRICH1DWM BESCH

(MUSCI)

While compiling a list of the mosses reported for Trinidad (Crosby, Ann.

Missouri Bot. Gard. 57: 145-151. 1970), I came across the name Hookeria dia-

tomophila C. Mull. This species is based on a collection by Charles Wright.

Muller (Hedwigia 37: 247. 1898) originally cited it as "Habitatio. Insula Trini-

dad Antillarum, ad rupes irroratas montium: Charles Wright in Coll. Muse.

Cubens. III. No. 71. Hb. gh

Trinidad made me suspicious of this record. However, I soon noted that later in

the same paper Muller (op. cit., p. 266) corrected his original citation: "Pro

'Insula Trinidad Antillarum' (p. 247) lege Cuba prope Trinidad/' The city of

Trinidad is on the southern coast of central Cuba.

Fleischer (Hedwigia 63: 216. 1922) transferred this species to Callicostella

after studying the material in Miiller's herbarium (B). With the destruction of

this hebarium, the holotype was apparently lost. However, there is a duplicate in

the Sullivant hebarium (FH). Although Sullivant (Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 5:

273-290. 1861) published an extensive list of Wright's Cuban mosses, this

collection was not included. Wright apparently collected this moss on one of his

later trips to Cuba.

The specimen in FH was labeled "Cub. III. 71. Hookeria" by Sullivant. The

typewritten label which has been added to the packet bears the additional informa-

tion "on rocks in mountain rivulets, Giiinia, Trinidad. March 4, 1867." "Giiinia"

is probably Giiinia de Miranda, located about 30 km NNE of Trinidad. An anno-

tation by H. A. Crum identifies the moss as Pilotrichidiutn leonii (Ther.) Crum &
Bartr. Examination of several syntypes of P. leonii confirms this. However, the

epithet diatomophila antedates leonii and must be used for this species.

Pilotrichidiutn diatomophilum (C. Mull.) M. R. Crosby, comb. nov.

Hookeria diatomophila C. Mull., Hedwigia 37: 247. 1898. [Cuba. Giiinia,

(FH, lectotype)

(C. Mull.) Fleisch., Hedwigia 63: 216. 1922.

icostella leonii Ther., Mem. Soc. Cub. Hist. Nat. "Felipe Poey" 14: 367.

1940. [Cuba. Sierra de banao, Leon & Clement 5473, 5502, 8251
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(all NY, syntypes). Bayate de Miranda, Ekman 2615 (NY, syntype).

Pan de Guajaibon, Acuna 531 (syntype, not seen).]

Vilotrichidium leonii (Ther.) Cruni & Bartr., Bull. Inst. Jamaica, Sei. Ser. 8:

48. 1958.

I thank Winona H. Welch, DePauw University, tor pointing out the existence

of the Wright collection and the curators of F 1 1 and NY tor the loan of specimens.
—Marshall R. Crosby, Missouri Botanical Garden.

SOLANACEAK STUDIES. 1

1. SOLANUM CAROLINENSE var. FLORIDANUM

Solatium carolinense L. var. floridanum Chapm., II. S. United States Ed. 1.

349. 1860, "Horidana." Type: "In apricis prope St. Marks Florida" May
1843, Rugel s.n. (G-DC not seen, photos MO, US; MO, NY).

Solatium floridanum Shuttlw. « Dun. in DC., Prodr. 13(1): 306. 1852
non Raf., Aut. Bot. 107. 1840.

mum godfreyi Shinners, Sida 1

:

108. 1962.

A first glance might suggest that the varietal name floridanum is incorrect

because S. floridanum Dun. is a later homonym. However, under Artiele 72 of

the 1966 Code Chapman must be considered to have published a new and valid

epithet rather than a transfer of Dunal's illegitimate epithet.

This variety is distinguished from the typical by the very deep lobing of its

leaves. It is restricted to north Florida and perhaps neighboring Georgia and is

most commonly found between the Suwannee and Apalachicola Rivers and
along the St. Johns River. It is found in habitats much like those of the typical

variety with perhaps a tendency to grow in slightly moister sites. Mauve, blue

and white tlowered forms sometimes occur together. Chromosome number n =
12 [D'Arcy 3501 (seed of D'Arcy 1212A) (I I AS)].

A herbarium sheet of typical var. floridanum material may give one full

confidence that this is a distinct species. However, in the field all intermediates

with typical S. carolinense are found (Fig. 1), usually within a few feet of one
another. Its local occurrence and distinctive leaf shape demand taxonomic recog-

nition, but the apparent tloral identity with var. carolinense and the occurrence
of intermediates with the latter place recognition at the varietal level.

Representative specimens seen (all from Florida): clay CO.: VV side of Doctor's Inlet,
D'Arcy 1212A (FLAS). duval co.: South Jacksonville, 1897, Churchill s.n. (MO); waste
ground (sine loco), Fredholm 5211 (Gil), flagleb co.: Haw Creek near Deanville, 1942,
West s.n. (FLAS). franklin co.: Apalachicola, Chapman s.n. (MO), hernando co.:
Brooksvillc, 1938, Phillips, Woodbury & Bushwell s.n. (HI'S), i i vy co.; Near Wckiva
River, Gulf Hammock, 1937, West & Arnold s.n. (DUKE, Fl AS), putnam CO.: Canal bank
E of Fast Palatka, 1940, West & Arnold s.n. (FLAS). si. johns CO.: Roadsides and waste
places, 1877, Reynolds s.n. (MO), tayioh CO.: Clearings of swampy woodland, vicinity
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A

C

ense.

Figure 1. Some leaf shapes in Solanum carolinense (X 2A).—A-B. Variety carolin-

C-E. Variety floridanutn. [A, after Brinker 17 (MO), roadside in Pensaeola, Florida;

B, after Curtiss 4400 (MO), near Jacksonville, Florida; C, after Rugel s.n. (MO); D, after

Churchill s.n. (MO); F, after Reynolds s.n. (MO).]

of Nuttal's Rise, along Aucilla River, Godfrey 6003 7 (FSU, SMU); along roadside near low

- Area, McDaniel 4297 (FSU, UNC). wakullaamm
co.: Moist clearing of deciduous woodland, Wakulla, Godfrey 56815 (FSU, GH, SMU).

2. Brunfelsia dwyeri

Brunfelsia dwyeri D'Arcy, sp. nov.

Frutex v. arbor tenuis ad 10 m alta, glabcr, vix foliosus, cortice cinerascenti

fisso et desquamato tecti, virgulis ut videtur interdum angulatas vel complanatas.

Folia coriacea glabra, elliptica v. oblanceolata, plerumque 4-10 cm longa,

1.5-4.5 cm lata, apice acuminata, basi acuto, margine integro, lamina sursum

p nervio medio leviter flexa. ncrvis lateralibus obsoletis (prominentibus in sicco);
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petiolis superne canaliculars, plerumque brevibus, 3 (raro 12) mm longis. In-

florescentiae ex floribus singulis, axillaribus fere terminalibus consistens; pedun-

culus ad 6 mm longus, saepe (praesertim in fructu) absolescens, braeteas

squammosas una pluresve instructus. Pedicelli glabri, 5-15 mm longi, sursum

leviter dilatati. Calyx primulinus, ellipsoideus, in sieeo tubularis ut videtur, ea.

15 mm longus, saepe plane striato-verrucosus propter tubereula suberosa, eoriaeeus

ereseens; calyx in fructu aliquot accrescens et suturam unam pluresve lindens.

Corolla speciossissima, hypocraterformis, ostrina albescens dum deflorescens,

ocellum parvum luteum habens; tubo 3-4 cm longo, 3-4 mm lato, vix areuato;

limbo 3-4 cm diametro plus quinque lobos orbicularos 2.5 cm longos instructo.

Stamina inelusi. Acinus eoriaeeus, atro-olivaceus, plerumque tubereulatus,

ovoideus, 1.5-2.5 em per transversum, apice unum duove sulcos cruciatim

obsito. Semina ea. 20 in loculis duobus contenta, testam mollem crassam trans-

lucidam obtecta, in sicco porphyrea, prismatica, 9 mm longa.

Nomen Johnanni D. Dwyeri profesoris collectoris plantarum panamensium
designatur ad hanc Brunfelsiam. Differt haec species a Brunfelsia panamensi
altera, floribus ostrinis albescens non luteseens, tubo breviore et limbo latiore.

Slender, glabrous tree to 10 m tall; bark grey-white, flaking; twigs often

appearing angled or flattened. Foliage rather open; leaves coriaceous, elliptic to

slightly oblanceolate, mostly 4-10 cm long, 1.5-4.5 cm broad, acuminate at the

apex, acute at the base with entire margins, the lamina upfoldcd from the some-

what recurved midrib; petioles mostly short, 3 (rarel\ 12) mm long, channeled

above. Inflorescence of solitary, axillary, almost terminal flowers; the peduncle

to 6 mm long, often (especially in fruit) almost absent, bearing several scale-

like bracts; pedicels glabrous, 5-15 mm long, broadening gradually upwards.

Calyx yellow, ellipsoidal, appearing tubular when dried, ea. 15 mm long, often

conspicuously striate-verrucose with corky excrecences, coriaceous; the lobes

obtuse, ca. 4 mm long, converging on the corolla tube; the entire calyx enlarging

somewhat and splitting at one or more sinuses in fruit. Corolla very showy, deep
purple fading to white before falling but maintaining a small yellow eye; tube

3-4 cm long, 3-4 mm broad, slightly curved, the limb salverform, 3-4 cm
across plus the five 2.5 cm long orbicular lobes. Stamens included. Fruit a

leathery, dark greenish-brown, globose-ovoid berry, usually warty, 1.5-2.5 cm
across, the apex usually crossed by a pair of sutures. Seeds in two locules, many,
with a soft thick translucent testa which drys reddish brown, prismatic, 9 mm
long.

Type: "Cerro Jefe in 'Cleusia [sic] forest at 2700-3000'. Shrub, flowers

purple to whitish purple, Prov. Panama," Tyson, Dwyer & Blum 3312 (MO-
1820936, holotype; MO, isotype).

This very attractive small tree will make a line addition to tropical gardens,

if it can be brought into cultivation and propigated regularly. The large showy
flowers sometimes appear in many shades from deep purple to white at the

same time, and they are thus reminiscent of Solatium wrightii Benth. which is

cultivated as a street tree in India and appears from time to time in the Florida

nursery trade.
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Figure 2. Brunfehia dwyeri D'Arcy (X V2). [After Correa & Dressier 471 (MO).]

Superficially, Brunfehia dwyeri resembles B. lactea Krug & Urb. from the

Luquillo Mountains of Puerto Rico, but it has a shorter tube and the flowers

of B. lactea are greenish or yellowish white. Probably many other distinctions

would be found upon diseetion of the flowers.

Brunfehia dwyeri is very different from B. undulata Sw., which is widely

cultivated in Panama. Brunfehia undulata has a tube more than 6 cm long and

a limb less than 5 cm across. Its flowers are white and fade to yellow. No other

species of Brunfehia are now known from Panama.

In the Cerro Azul-Cerro Jefe areas of central Panama this species appears

as a remnant after mature forests have been cut. The region where most of the

collections have been taken is 700-1000 m in elevation and has a seasonal

rainfall pattern.
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Panama, cocle: Between Cerro Pilon and II \ alio de Anton, alt. 700-900 m, cloud

forest, Duke & Dwyer J 3933 (MO, GH). Panama: Beyond Goofy Lake along road to Cerro

Jefe, Correa & Dressier 471 (MO). Cerro Jefe, D Arcy 3948, 3959 (both MO); Duke
9429 (MO). Forest edge and road bank, Cerro Jefe, alt. ea. 2,900 feet, Dwyer & Ganger
7349 (MO), 73 5 J (GH, MO). Secondary cloud forest, summit of Cerro Jefe, Dwyer et al.

5051 (MO). Along road from Cerro Azul to Cerro Jefe at 23-2700 feet, Tyson 53 J

3

(MO); Tyson et al 3312 (MO, type collection).

Histology

/

wood

of branch, 2.1 cm across, from Duyer et al. 5051. In general appearance, the

wood has a fine, homogenous grain and is very difficult to work.

WOOD

Topography diffuse porous.

Vessels numerous, ca. 135 mm2
. Distribution mostly solitary with occasional

groups of 2-4, more often in tangential than in radial orientation. Diameter

very small, 25-48/t (tangential measurement), rather uniform. Pores elliptical,

mostly more or less radially aligned, only slightly angular. Length of medium
size; 400-700(-1000)/i; mean of 50 measurements, 586/c Endwall measured

from transverse 45° to 80°. Perforations simple and margined. Tails sometimes

elongate. Intervascular pitting mostly alternate, or rarely opposite, sometimes in

more or less vertical rows. Pits uncrowded, bordered with oblique aperatures,

circular or very slightly elliptical, 5-7/x long. Tyloses or other contents not

observed

.

Rays very numerous, 12-16 per mm, distinctly dimorphic (Kribs hetero-

) 15

cells, to 1.25 mm, width to 25//,; heterocellular multiseriates moderately line,

to 38^ wide and 2-3 cells wide of upright (120/x high), square (55/0 and

procumbent (2 5-32/t wide and 5-50/x long) cells. Vessel-ray pitting uncrowded,

alternate or opposite, more variable in size than intervascular pits, 4-8^ wide,

mostly oblate, half-bordered. Ray cells contain an amorphous, colorless, non-

crystalline substance.

Axial parenchyma extremely scanty with the same sort of contents as the

rays

Imperforate tracheary elements medium si/ed fibre tracheitis; (62-) 8 70

1200(-1400)
j

a long; mean of 50 measurements, 994/x. Pits plentiful, scattered,

with occasionally long and conspicuous extended aperatures.

Structure unstoried.

LEAF

Stomata confined to the dorsal (abaxial) surface, 3 7-50/*. long, of a cruci-

type ( l'

i
the Dicotyledons, 1 : xv, are used, anisocytic, anomocytic, and paracytic types

must be said to occur with about equal frequency on the same leaf).
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Druses 140—190/./. across scattered regularly in the leaf parenchyma, each

contained within the limits of a single, usually enlarged cell.

The wood anatomy is unspeciali/ed, moreso than might have been expected

for a supposedly advanced member of the advanced TubiHorae. Heterocellular

rays, fibre tracheids, sloping vessel endwalls and unstoried wood are generally

regarded as primitive wood features. Absence of axial parenchyma is an un-

common feature of dicotyledonous woods, and in Brunfelsia dwyeri it is almost

absent. This case does not accord well with Carlquist's (Ann. Missouri Bot.

Gard. 56: 383. 1969) finding that 'consistent formation of parenchyma seems

characteristic of longer-lived species in Goodeniaceae" where absence of axial

parenchyma is confined to relatively short-lived perennials from Australia. One

might speculate that axial parenchyma was primitively absent from Brunfelsia

but has been reduced to absence in the Goodeniaceae; or that there may be

more than one set of conditions leading to reduction of axial parenchyma.

Much of this work, including some of the collections for this species descrip-

tion, was supported by NSF grant GB-5674 (Principal investigator Walter H.

Lewis). Assistance by R. Keating, Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville,

in preparation and examination of the wood and leaf sections is gratefully ack-

nowledged.— XV. G. D'Arcy, Missouri Botanical Garden.

NEANOTIS PRAINIANA (W. A. TALBOT) W. H. LEWIS

TO OLDENLANDlA (RLBIACEAE)

Critical study of the holotype of Talbot's Anotis prainiana (India, mysore
state: Santaveri 5500 ft. altitude, Kadur district, Talbot 2995, Talbot Herbar-

ium collection, BSI) reveals that the species is not a member of Asiatic Neanotis

W. H. Lewis QAnotis auct. non DC.). It belongs to Oldenlandia. This is con-

firmed by further study of recent collections from other hilly parts of Mysore

State.

Oldenlandia prainiana (W. A. Talbot) Craib, Kew Bull. 1910: 278. 1910.

Anotis prainiana W. A. Talbot, Jour. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 11: 237. t. 6. 1897.

Neanotis prainiana (W. A. Talbot) W. H. Lewis, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 53: 40. 1966.

K. Hemadri, Botanical Survey of India, Poona. 1. India.
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The 1970 Jesse M. Greenman Award

The recipient of the 1970 Greenman Award is Beryl Simpson Vuilleumier,

Harvard University. The award winning publication is 'The systematica and

evolution of Perezia sect. Perezia (Compositae
)
" (Contr. Gray Herb. 199:

1-163).

The Greenman Award is presented annually by the Alumni Association of

the Missouri Botanical Garden. It recognizes the best paper in plant systematica

published during the previous year and based on a Ph.D. dissertation. Papers

published in J 970 are now being considered. Reprints of such papers may be

submitted to David M. Gates, Director, Missouri Botanical Garden, 2315 Tower

Grove Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 63110, for consideration.— Editor.

The F. B. and B. A. Krukoff Memorial Fund

Through the generosity of Dr. and Mrs. Krukoff, the Missouri Botanical

Garden is able to purchase herbarium specimens originating from Africa, the

Middle East (Turkey to Iran), and Australia. Anyone possessing determined

duplicate specimens should consider the availability of these funds to help offset

collecting expenses.

Individuals or institutions who have material from the aforementioned areas

should write to Dr. Walter H. Lewis, Missouri Botanical Garden, 2315 Tower

Grove Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 63110.— Editor.

Erratum: Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard. 56: 295, line 8. For 'The December''

read 'The February."

The previous issue of the Annals of the Missouri Botanical Garden,
Vol. 57, No. 1, pp. 1-134, was published on December 2, 1970.
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OSMOTIC CHARACTERISTICS OF TISSUE FLUIDS

IN THE SAIIUARO GIANT CACTUS (CEREUS G/GANTEL/S) 1

Oscar II. Soule 2 and Charles H. Lowe ;

Abstract

Osmotic pressure of sahuaro cortex tissue fluids changed significantly during the fall and

winter of 1966-67 through the range of the sahuaro giant cactus QCercus giganteiis'). At

the northern end of the geographic distribution, the osmotic concentration decreased signifi-

cantly from 320 mOsm in September to 18 5 mOsm in January. At the southern geographic

limit, southern Sonora, the osmotic concentration increased significantly from 190 mOsm
in September to 3 50 mOsm in February. In southern Arizona the osmotic concentration

also increased significantly from 190 mOsm to 320 mOsm over the same period. In southern

Arizona, osmotic pressure of cortex fluids decreased with increasing elevation. A significant

difference in the osmotic pressure of the fluids on the south side (higher) and north side

(lower) of sahuaros in all populations with increasing osmotic concentration was found.

This difference did not exist when the sahuaros were in an advanced state of hydration.

Indications of genetically fixed hardiness factors exist within the sahuaro populations; how

ever, more thorough examination was beyond the sensitivity of monitoring the osmotic pres-

sure. Changes in osmotic pressure of sahuaro cortex tissue fluids were related to effective

precipitation and influenced by environmental temperatures. Within the ecological range of

the sahuaro, conditions involving close interaction of low temperature and high precipitation

become limiting to the distribution of this species.

Temperature and precipitation have long been considered important factors

in the distribution of the sahuaro, Cereus giganteus Engelmann (Shreve, 1911,

1914, 1951; Turnagc & Hinckley, 1938; Lowe, 1959, 1966, 1967a; Niering,

Whittaker & Lowe, 1963; Hastings & Turner, 1965). One or both of these

parameters in the extreme state appear to be specifically limiting to the sahuaro

on at least three of the four edges of its range (Lowe, 1959). Since both have

a pronounced effect on the osmotic concentration of plant tissue fluids, the

ilnvaluable assistance in the field aspect of this project was volunteered by James L.

Patton and Michael D. Robinson. We also thank Robert L. Bezy and Eldon 1). Braun for

their help in Sonora, Mexico. Thanks are due Dr. Richard S. Felger for assisting with plant

identifications, and Dr. Roy E. Cameron for his cooperation in obtaining the detailed soil

analysis at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, California.

Special acknowledgment is given Dr. Peter J. Lardner for his help in the initial stages

of this problem and Richard 1). Krizman for his partnership in the examination of the

geographical range of the sahuaro. The manuscript was read by Drs. Howard k. Gloyd,

James W. O'Leary, Edwin B. Kurtz, and Wayne R. Ferris. Their critical comments are

greatly appreciated.

Support has been provided through National Park Service Grant 14-10-0333-1303 on

Saguaro Ecology.

2Missouri Botanical Garden, 2315 Tower Grove Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 63110.

Present address: The Evergreen State College, Olympia, Washington 95801.

•'Department of Biological Sciences, The University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona 85721.
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Figure 1.—Ccrro Prieto, Sonora, Mexico, monitoring site—A. Sahuaro #179 above
expose

formation is taking place.— B. Sahuaro #178 in the dense thornscrub short-tree forest near
the top ecotone of Cerro Prieto. Photos taken 13 October 1966.

osmotic pressure of the fluid of sahuaro cortex tissue was monitored for changes
during the fall and the winter of 1966-67. A latitudinal transect was taken

from extreme northern populations (northern Arizona) to the extreme southern
populations (southern Sonora), and another transect was made along an eleva-

tional gradient (Santa Catalina Mountains, Tucson, /

) near the center

(southern Arizona)

The sahuaro represents the farthest northward extension of any member of
one of the most distinct groups in the cactus family, the subtribe Cereinae
(Hutcl )

W m* — —

as it does suggests that examination of samples at the edges and throughout its

range would show the ability of inherent mechanisms to cope successfully with
extreme environmental conditions that are otherwise limiting, genetic abilities

present in adjacent forms that do not occur naturally in this area.

Mkthods
Selection of Sanijylwg Sites. Northern and southern site locations in northern Arizona

and in southern Sonora represent the natural latitudinal extremes for the sahuaro. Tin-
sites in the Tucson region on the bajadas of the Tucson Mountains and the Santa Catalina
Mountains represent sahuaro populations of high density. Also on the Santa Catalina
Mountains an elevational transect was established from 817 meters to 1317 meters, near
the upper elevational limit of the sahuaro.
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Figure 2.— Cerro Masiaca, Sonora, Mexico, monitoring site.— A. Sahuaro #0-165 on

south-facing hillside which opens onto the valley of the Rio Masiaca. Coastal foothills of the

Sierra Madre Occidental are in the background.— B. The vegetation at the top of the Cerro

Masiaca in the study area, dominated by thornscrub species. The giant cacti present are

Cercus giganteus (sahuaro), Cereus thurberi (organpipe), Cereus pecten-aboriginum (hecho).

The highway in the background beyond the hill is Mexican Highway 15, and the Gulf of

California is on the horizon. Photos taken 21 September 1966.
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Selection of Sampling Dates. The series of consecutive sampling dates, September 1966-
February 1967, was selected to monitor change in the osmotic pressure of sahuaro tissue

fluids during the fall and winter seasons. Winter is the season during which the sahuaro is

subjected to more sub-zero (° C) temperatures than any other columnar giant cactus, a

situation which might appear to be more limiting to the other species, but is eventually
limiting to the sahuaro as well.

Osmotic pressure was monitored since it reflects change in the freezing point depression
of sahuaro fluids. The freezing-point depression ( T) of the plant tissue becomes greater
with increased resistance to cold. Osmotic pressure of expressed tissue fluid does not give

the absolute value of the freezing point depression of the intact tissue. Hovevcr, it does
parallel changes in the absolute value at a level of approximately one tenth the absolute
value. Therefore, change in osmotic concentration was used in the determination of change
in the water relations of the sahuaros under natural conditions.

Selection of Plants. The majority of plants sampled (8 1 of 86) were two meters or more
in height. Individuals selected were not obviously diseased and had no extensive insect
damage to the trunk. They were numbered with aluminum tags wired around the base of
the tree, and the height and number of arms were recorded.

During the period of monitoring between September 1966 and February 1967, 86
sahuaros were sampled 2 34 times— 23 were sampled 61 times in southern Sonora, 39 were
sampled 108 times in southern Arizona, and 24 were sampled 65 times in northern Arizona.
Three plants died during the period of monitoring, and one died subsequently.

The sampling pattern avoided interference elue to healing responses to the incisions by
the sahuaros. Some individuals were sampled at one to five month intervals, and others wen-
sampled every month. Also one or more were sampled for the first time throughout the
period to introduce values from otherwise completely unsampled individuals. These three
types of sampling gave similar values. Plants being sampled for the sixth time in six months
had concentrations within the range of variation of those being concomitantly sampled
for the first time.

Sampling of Plants. Samples wire taken from tin- south and north sides of each sahuaro.
Direction was determined with a Leupold compass. All samples were taken at 1200 hours
± 1 hour with few exceptions. The height at which samples were taken was 2 ± 0.5 m
or the middle of the plant, whichever was lower.

Vertical incisions were made at the bottom of each siele of the pleat and in at an angle
towards the woody ribs. Then cuts were made across the pleat about 5 cm apart. This
separated a pie-shaped wedge from the sahuaro. I lie

1 apex of the wedge came from near the
ribs, anel the opposite siele- was the cuticle and epidermal tissue.

The apex e)f the wedge was removed with a sharp knife, and a sterile glass slide was
drawn across the freshly exposed surface-. The fluid thus collected (ca. 0.2 ml) was poured
directly into a custom 0.2 ml osmometer tube I Advanced Instruments, #3124), which
was corked and frozen on dry ice. The time between exposure of the fresh surface anel the
freezing of the fluid was approximately 20 seconds. The time between the removal of the
wedge from the plant anel completion of the sampling was approximately two minutes.
When possible two samples were taken from the wedge.

After the fluid was poured into the test tube, the tube- was capped with a numbered cork
and the tree number, direction of side- and cork number were recorded. The tube was im-
mediately placed in a rack on dry ice in a stvrofoam cylinder. This cylinder, 30 cm X 22.5
cm with a wall thickness of 3.5 cm, maintained a temperature gradient from ~80° C
(insiele) to +60° C (outsiele) for several hours with two pounds of dry ice, permitting
freejuent openings of the cylinder to insert samples.

The Septe'mber samples represent arms of sahuaros which were transported to Tucson
where similar fluid collection methods were used.

Osmometry, The frozen 0.2 ml samples were brought to the osmometer which was set
up in buildings in Navojoa, Tucson, anel Wikieup during each sampling run. An Advanced
Instruments (AI) freezing-point osmometer (Model 66-31LAS, #3023) was used for
determination of osmotic concentration. The instrument has a repeatability of ±1 milliosmol
(mOsm). It was calibrated with fresh NaCl stanelards of known concentration.

After calibration of the osmometer the samples were thawed at room temperature, and
the osmotic pressure of the fluid directly determined with the osomometer. The thermometer
pre>be- (AI #3153S) and the stir wire (AI r 3H243) were rinsed with distilled water anel
wiped dry with a soft sterile towel.

So/7. Soils discussed under Habitats were collected during the summer of 1965. A full
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Figure 3.—Saguaro National Monument, Tucson Mountain Section, Pima County,

Arizona monitoring site. Sahuaro cactus forest (salmaral) on western bajada of the Tucson

Mountains. Shrubs in the foreground are Franseria deltoidea with scattered Oputltia. Trees

in the background are Cercidium microphyllum and Olneya tesota. Sahuaro #0-144 in lett

center (3.0 m). Photo taken 29 July 1968.

series of tables are Riven supplementary publication through tin- American Documentation

Institute, Auxiliary Publication Project, Photoduplication Service, library of Congress, Wash-

ington D.C. 20525. They may be ordered as photostats and as microfilm by check or money

order made out to Chief, Photoduplication Service, Library of Congress. Analysis of these

soils was carried out by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, California. The me-

chanical soil analysis of the Santa Catalina elevational transect (Fig. 36, Table 13) was

determined with standard soil testing sieves.

Climate. Sonoran weather information was taken from Secretaria de Rccursos Hidraulicos

(1952) and Hastings (1964), as well as official records supplied by the Secretaria de

Recursos Hidraulicos, Dircecion de Hidrologia, Department de Hidromctria, Oficma de

Climatologica in Navojoa, Sonora.
r-iacc

Weather information for Tucson was taken from Department ot Commerce {IVbba;

1967a) and Department of Commerce (1966/;; 1967/;)- Weather information for \\ ikieup.

Arizona was taken from Department of Commerce (1966a; 19671/.

Laboratory calibrated Taylor maximum-minimum self-registering thermometers, #5438,

were used to obtain the data presented in Table 12.

Statistical Methods. Standard statistical methods, including Chi-square test and Students

t-tcst were used to determine the significance of difference between samples (Simpson, P.oe

& Le'wontin, 1960). Probabilities for Chi-square tests were used in comparisons of the cli-

matological data. Two /-tests, for frequency distribution and for paired comparison analysis,

were used to determine the significance of difference in osmotic concentrations, the former

being graphed by the Dice-Leraas method.
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Figure 4.—Gate's Pass, Pima County, Arizona, monitoring site. Sahuaro #0-142. Golden
Gate Mountain in the background (1307 m). The understory of the vegetation in the fore-

ground is dominated by Franseria deltoidea, Krameria parvifolia, and Triilcns puchellus. The
upper stratum contains Cercidium microphyllum and Fouquieria splendens in addition to

Cercus giganteus. Photo taken 29 July 1968.

HABITATS
Southern Sonora

Site Location. Two sites in southern Sonora, at the extreme southernmost
distribution of the sahuaro, were monitored for changes in osmotic pressure from
September 1966 through February 1967. The southernmost, Cerro Masiaca, is

23.8 miles south of Navojoa, Sonora, Mexico, b\ Mexican Highway 15; 109 o

10' W, 26 4 5' N, elevation (

9.3 miles cast of Navojoa on the Alamos Highway; 109 IS' VV, 27° 06' N, eleva-

tion 295 m (Fig. 1).

Site and Area Desciption. Differences in the general ecology of the two sites

), or thorn forest (G
ie is high (up to 70-

(

)

) CCS and

icsecolumnar cacti, where not entirely open due to unstable rocky substratum. Tl
sites represent the conditions at the extreme southern end of the goecraphic range

(C "
s )

include Cercidium praecox, Cercus pecten-aboriginum, Cercus thurberi, Fouquieria
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macdougalii, Lysiloma divaricata, Pithecellobium sonorae, and Prosopis torreyana.

The understory is composed of short grasses, Acacia cymbispina, Bursera odorata,

Bursera laxifl Caesalpinia pahneri, Lycium, Opuntia f
Poiiocereus

iohnsonii, Raiulia, and Rathbunia alamosensis.

At the specific level, most of the mammal fauna at these sites is common to

Sonoran Desert. However, such species as Neotoma pbeuax (Sonoran Wood

) and Balantiopteryx plicata (Peters' Bat) represent a subtropical influence

( Mayo Biotic District of

the Sonoran Biotic Province describes this well. The characteristic amphibians

and reptiles of this area are listed by Bogert and Oliver (1945). Again there are

subtropical species which are not found much farther north such as Heloderma

horridium (Mexican Beaded Lizard) and Bufo mazatlanemh (Ma/atlan Toad),

but the majority of the species are shared with the Sonoran Desert. Especially

conspicuous is the large number of species of birds found here. These have been

described bv Rossem (1931) as characteristic of the thornscrub in his delimita-

tion of the broad Alamos Faunal District.

The overall geographic distribution of the wide diversity of vertebrate species

that occur at these sites in the thornscrub indicates the broad ecotonal nature of

this habitat. This is to be expected of such a habitat located in the continuum

from the subtropical short-tree forest to the south to the desert to the north.

So/7. The hills of these sites are a result of the wide spread Upper Tertiary

volcanic activity in the area (Gentry, 1942). The surface of the upper slopes is

composed of basaltic rocks and boulders, while the substratum at the base is a

sandv loam.
J

Table 1. Mechanical analysis and textural class of soils sampled along the latitudinal

transect through the geographic range of the sahuaro. Southern Sonora sample from the base

of Cerro Prieto, Sonora, Mexico; collected 11 July 1965. Southern Arizona sample from

Saguaro National Monument, Tucson Mountain Section, Pima County, Arizona; collected 2

August 1965. Northern Arizona sample from 17.3 miles north of Wikieup, Mohave County,

Arizona; collected 19 July 1965.

Site

Depth of

Sample

Sand
(2.0-

Mechanical Analysis

(per cent composition)

Silt Clay

0.02mm)

Southern

Sonora

Surface- 3cm
3cm- 1 5cm

74
52

(0.02-
0.002mm)

24
40

(0.002mm
or less)

Textural

Class

2

8

loamy sand

sandy loam-

loam

Southern

Arizona

Northern

Arizona

Surfaee-5cm
5em- 15cm

Surface 3cm
3cm-l 5cm

84
8/

70
74

13

17

27
23

3

5

3

3

loamv sand

loamv sand

sandy loam
loamy sand

A detailed soil analysis was made from soils sampled at the base of Cerro

Prieto, both from the soil surface and from a depth of 15 em. The surface soil

is a loamy sand, and with the increase in smaller particle size the structural class

changes to a sandv-loam loam at 15 cm (Table 1). The percentages of silt (40% )
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and clay (8%) arc the highest of those at any of the sites examined in Arizona

or Sonora during the present stud v.

Increase in the water-holding capacity of the soil, both at levels available

and unavailable to the plants, is increased bv these smaller particle sizes. The
maximum water holding capacity of this soil is greater than that at the other sites

examined (Table 2). This is also true of the water holding capacity against

increasing pressures (Table 2).

Table 2. Moisture constants for soils along the latitudinal transect through the geo-
graphic ran^c of the sahuaro. Southern Sonora sample from the base of Cerro Prieto, Sonora,
Mexico; collected 11 July 1965. Southern Arizona sample from Saguaro National Monument,
Tucson Mountains Section, Pima County, Arizona; collected 2 August 1965. Northern
Arizona sample from 17.3 miles north of Wikieup, Mohave County, Arizona; collected 19
July 1965.

Moisture Constants (per cent water)

Maximum
Water

Depth of Holding 0.1 0.5 15
Site Sample Capacity Par Par Par

Southern Surface 3cm 49 4 5.6 27.7 19.9
Sonora 3cm-15em 45 40.6 33.1 19.9

Southern Surface 5cm 27 18.(> 10.7 4.6
Arizona 5cm- 15cm 35 23.2 14.6 5.4

Northern Surface 3cm 21 15.9 10.8 7.2
Arizona 5cm 1 5cm 24 16.6 12.3 7.6

The darker substratum at the base of Cerro Prieto is characteristic of the

southern geographic distribution of the sahuaro. The wet and dry reflectivity

values are the lowest of any obtained along this geographic transect (Table 3).
The volcanic origin and basaltic nature of the substratum contributes to the

darker coloration. This is important in recognizing the total heat load to which the

sahuaros are subjected, and it is especially so for the smaller plants.

)

(8.0, soil paste; 7.8, soil water extract, see Table 4)
tidered neutral for soil (Leeper, 1948). It is the neut

is to be expected for arid regions (Millar, Turk & Vo

The buffer capacity of this soil is also quite high (13.5 meq/100 gm, see

Table 5) in comparison with the other soils examined. Soil is generally buffered
by organic and inorganic colloidal material, although salts such as carbonates and
phosphates may be used. The high organic content of the soil from the base of
Cerro Prieto, as well as the total carbon, total nitrogen, organic carbon, organic
nitrogen, and carbonate carbon (Table 6) suggest sources for the
capacity. The higher organic content of the soil at this site reflects the greater
biomass of vegetative cover in this region, and a greater effective decomposition
and retention of the associated litter than occurs in thornserub habitats
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Table 3. Soil color, Munscll notation, and reflectivity of wet and dry soil samples collected

along the latitudinal transect through the geographic range of the sahuaro. Southern Sonora

sample from the base of Cerro Prieto Sonora, Mexico; collected 11 July 1965. Southern

Arizona sample from Saguaro National Monument, Tucson Mountains Section, Pima County,

Arizona; collected 2 August 1965. Northern Arizona sample from 17.3 miles north of

Wikieup, Mohave County, Arizona; collected 19 July 1965.

Depth Re lie.c-

of Color and Munsell Notation 51
tiv ity

.1.

Site Sample Wet Dry Wet Drv

Southern Surface-3cm dark grav gray 6 18.5

Sonora 5YR 4/1 5YR 5/1

3cm 1 5cm dark reddish gray

5YH 4/2

gray

5YR 5/1

6 14

Southern Surface-5cm dark reddish gray light vellowish brown 8 22.5

Arizona 5YR 4/2 10YR 6/4

5cm- 1 5cm dark brown
7.5YR 4/4

yellowish brown
10YR 5/4

7 17

Northern Surface-3cm reddish brown light vellowish brown 9 33.5

Arizona 5YR 4/4 10YR 6/4

3cm- 1 5cm brown pale brown 12.5 32

7. 5 YR 4/4 10YR 6/3

a Sieved sample b Method of zero suppression

Southern Arizona

Site Location. Eight sites, all in the vicinity of Tucson, Pima County, Arizona,

were monitored for change in osmotic pressure of sahuaro tissue fluids in southern

Arizona. Two of these were in the Tucson Mountains, and six were in the Santa

Catalina Mountains.

The two sites in the Tucson Mountains (1428 m) were located on the

western bajada of this range and were on western or southwestern exposures. One

site (Tucson Mountains, Saguaro National Monument) was in Saguaro National

Table 4. Hydrogen ion eoncentration (pll) for saturated soil paste and soil-water extraet

of soil samples collected along the latitudinal transect through the geographic range of the

sahuaro. Southern Sonora sample from the hase of Cerro Prieto, Sonora, Mexico; collected

11 July 1965. Southern Arizona sample from Saguaro National Monument, Tucson Mountain

Section, Pima County, Arizona; collected 2 August 1965. Northern Arizona sample from

17.3 miles north of Wikieup, Mohave County, Arizona; collected 19 July 1965.

Site

Southern

Sonora

Depth

of

Sample

Surface—3cm
3cm 1 5em

Saturated

Soil

Paste

8.0

8.0

Soil-Water

Extract

(1:5)

7.8

7.8

Southern

Arizona

Surface—5cm
5cm 1 5cm

7.0

6.8

6/)

6.8

Northern
Arizona

Surface-3cm
3cm 1 5cm

8.2

8.0

7.8

7.8
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Monument, Tucson Mountain Section (TBS, RUE, Sect. 27, NWW, elevation

724 m). The other (Tucson Mountains, Gate's Pass) was located at the north-

western base of Golden Gate Mountain (1307 in), south of West Speedway
near the western base of Gate's Pass (T14S, R12E, Sect. 15, NWVi, elevation

851 m).

Five of the six sites in the Santa Catalina Mountains (2792 m) were on
the elevational transect which followed the Mount Lemmon Highway from
817 m (alluvial flats) to the uppermost accessible group of sahuaros (1317 m)
on this transect. The coordinates and elevation for the sites on the transect are

listed in Table 7. The sixth site ( ) was at

the southern base of the Santa Catalina Mountains between Pima Canyon and
Finger Rock Canyon at the north end of Campbell Avenue, Pima County, Arizona
(T12S, R14E, Sect. 33, SEVi , elevation 907 m).

Table 5. Buffer capacity for soils collected along the latitudinal transect through the geo-
graphic range of the sahuaro. Southern Sonora sample from the base of Cerro Prieto, Sonora,
Mexico; collected 11 July 1965. Southern Arizona sample from Saguaro National Monument,
Tucson Mountains Section, Pima County, Arizona ; collected 2 August 1965. Northern
Arizona sample trom
July 1965.

17.3 miles north of Wikieup, M.t>have County, Airizona; collected 19

Depth Buffer

Site

of

Sample
Capacity

meq/lOOgm

Southern Surface-3cm 13.5
Sonora 3cm-15cm 13.5

Southern
A m

Surface-5cm 0.5
Arizona 5cm- 15cm 0.5

Northern Surface 3cm 8.0
Arizona 3cm 1 5cm 6.5

Site and Area Description. The site monitored in the Saguaro National Monu-
ment, Tucson Mountain Section, is in die Arizona Upland of the Sonoran Desert
(Sbreve, 1951). It lies on the western bajada of the Tucson Mountains facing
the south-north drainage of the Avra Valley which feeds into the Santa Cruz
River through Brawley Wash (Fig. 3). It is situated in the upper part of the
edaphically controlled ecotone between the I arrea vegetation type of the Avra

)

(

The characteristic tree-like species include Cereus gigantem, Cercidium
microphyllum , Prosopis juliflura, and Olneya tesota. Large shrubs such as Acacia
constricta, A. greggii, Celtis pallida, Eonquieria splendens, I arrea divaricata, and
Simmondsia chinensis dominate the well-developed understory. Shorter members
of the understory include Calliandra eriophylla, Encelia farinosa, Franseria
deltoidea, and Jatropha cardiophylla. Numerous members of the Cactaceae also
found in the understory are species of Echinocactus, Echinocereus, Mam miliaria,
and Opuntia.
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Figure 5.— Santa Catalina foothills monitoring site, Pima County, Arizona. Desertscrub,

Lower Sonoran. Typical middle bajada vegetation. The trees are Cercidium microphyllum.

Two sahuaros in the foreground, #0-179 (on left) and #0-147 (on right), were sampled

during the monitoring period. The Santa Catalina Mountains are in the background. Photo

taken 7 July 1968.

The site location below the western base of Gate's Pass, Tucson Mountains,

places it also in the Lower Sonoran Zone of the Arizona Upland on the western

Table 6. Content of organic matter and carbon and nitrogen values for soils along the

latitudinal transect through the range of the sahuaro. Southern Sonora sample from the

base of Cerro Prieto, Sonora Mexico; collected 11 July 1965. Southern Arizona sample from

Saguaro National Monument, Tucson Mountains Section, Pima County, Arizona; collected

2 August 1965. Northern Arizona sample from 17.3 miles north of Wikieup, Mohave

County, Arizona; collected 19 July 1965.

Site

Depth
of

Sample

Organic
matter,
auto-
clave
extract

Organic
matter,
organic
carbon
XI.724

Total
carbon

Carbon
Total

nitrogen

and nitrogen
Organic
carbon

i values
Organic
nitrogen

Carbonate
carbon

Southern Surface-3cm 0.654 1.446 1.29 0.080 0.839 0.074 0.436

Sonora 3cm-l 5cm 0.589 1.083 1.40 0.046 0.628 0.052 0.725

Southern Surface-5cm 0.350 0.293 0.194 0.016 0.170 0.014 0.010

Arizona 5cm-l 5cm 0.273 0.293 0.188 0.016 0.170 0.018 0.006

Northern Surface-3cm 0.385 0.360 0.611 0.017 0.209 0.017 0.388

Arizona 3cm-l 5cm 0.169 0.467 1.260 0.017 0.271 0.013 0.985
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Figure 6.

—

817 meter site on the Santa Catalina elevational transect, Pima County,
Arizona. Typically open \ arrca vegetation type with scattered sahuaros (#0-180 in the back-
ground). Mesquite are found along the small runoff channels with extremely tall crcosotebush
(ca. 3 m). Santa Catalina Mountains are on the horizon. Photo taken 7 July 1968.

bajada of the Tucson Mountains. The same plant species are dominant here as at

the site in the Saguaro National Monument (Fig. 4).

The Santa Catalina foothills site is similar although not identical to those

sites monitored in the Tucson Mountains with respect to the edaphic conditions

and vegetation. This site is located on the south-facing slopes of the Santa Catalina

bajada in contrast to the western exposure of Tucson Mountain sites (Pig. 5). It

has been referred to specifically as typical upper bajada vegetation (see Whittaker

& Niering, 1965: Tab. 2: IX, i). The large dominant species include Cereus
gigantcus, Cercidium microphyllum , and Prosopis juliflora. The understory con-

tains Acacia constricta, Calliandra eriophylla, Eiicelia farinosa, Fouquieria splen-

dais, Haplopappus tenuisectus, Jatropha cardiophylla, Krameria parvifolia, and
Opuntia.

The vegetation and flora of the sites comprising the Santa Catalina elevational

transect have been described in detail and discussed by Whittaker and Niering

(1964, 1965) and Lowe (1967/?). The 817 meter site represents middle
bajada vegetation (Whittaker & Niering, 1965: Tab. 2: IX, j, k) with 1 arrca

divaricata bein u the dominant species. Here 1 arrca shares dominance with
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Figure 7.—869 meter site on the Santa Catalina elevational transeet, Pima County,

Arizona.—A. Sahuaros (#0-181 is in foreground), paloverde, and mesquite form the upper

stratum in the upper bajada vegetation at the base of the Santa Catalina Mountains.— B.

Soldier's Canyon in the background with paloverde-sahuaro community in foreground, in-

cluding sahuaro #0-149. (Compare with Fig. 6 in Lowe, 1967a.) Photos taken 7 July 1968.

Prosopis juliflora in the small washes where their is runoff (Fig. 6). The height

of the J arrea may reaeh over three meters. The most common plants in the sparse

understory are Zinnia pumila, Psilostrophe cooperi, and Tridens puchellus. Cereus

giganteus is present both in the pure I arrea stands and in Larrea-Prosopis associa-

tions in the washes. The site is ca. 2 miles south of the base of the Santa Catalina

Mountains.

The 869 meter site lies slightly downslope and to the west of the opening

of Soldier's Canyon and is southwest of the junction of the Mount Lemmon High-

way and Soldier's Trail Road (Fig. 7). The vegetation here has been considered

atypical of upper bajada vegetation because of the proximity of the canyon and

its effects (Whittaker & Niering, 1965: lab 2: IX, g, h). The numerous com-

mon species arc listed by Lowe (1967/?), and Cereus giganteus and Cercidium

microphyllum dominate the upper layer, along with Prosopis juliflora.

The 1067 meter site is on a south-facing slope which is littered with decom-

posing granite rocks and boulders. There are several large rock faces (1 m X 2 nO
and small overhangs which provide microbabitats (Fig. 8). Also, in more pro-

tected areas, mats of Selaginella up to 2-4 cm thick provide cover for plants and

animals. The most common species of the upper stratum are Cereus giganteus.
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V'ffSti-

Figure 8.— 1067 meter site on the Santa Catalina elevational transect, Pima County,
Arizona. Lower Sonoran desertscrub vegetation dominated 1>\ sahuaros QCereus giganteus*)
and paloverdes (Cercidium microphyllutn) . Scattered large rock faees and decomposing
granite boulders (background) provide protection lor small sahuaros on this south-facing
slope above the lower part of Molino Canyon. Photo taken 7 July 1968.
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Cercidium microphyllum , and tifl s

f

quieria splendens, and /
This area has been described by

(1965: Tab. 2: VIII, d, e, f)

/

(1967/7),

(scarring)

j

exposed portions on south-facing slopes above Molino Canyon. The exposed

location was near the end of a south-facing extension which received no protec-

tion from either side (Fig. 9). Here all the sahuaros showed some scarring ap-

proximately 65 cm below the crowns on the south and southeast sides of the

plants. The protected area was adjacent to the exposed area, and the elevation was

approximately the same. Here the sahuaros showed no scarring. This was due to

the canyon effect provided by the extension to the east and the normal curve of

the mountains outward (south) (Fig. 9)
(1967ff, 1967/;)

Table 7. Coordinates and elevations of saluiaro cortex tissue fluid monitoring sites on

the Santa Catalina elevational transect.

Site and
Elevation

8 1 7 meters

869 meters

1067 meters

1 170 meters

1317 meters

Township

T13S
T13S
T13S
T13S
T13S

Ran ge

Rl 5E
R16E
R16E
R16E
R16E

Section

Sect 24

Sect 1

8

Quadrate

SW Va

N \Vy4

The upper stratum of the vegetation is not as well developed in the exposed

area as in the protected area. The dominant species include Cereus gigauteus,

Prosopis jnliflora, and Cercidium microphyllum, the last being much reduced in

size on the exposed slope. The understory includes Acacia greggii, Agave schottii,

Calliandra eriophylla, Echinocactus wislizenii, Encelia fariuosa, Fouquieria splen-

dens, Haplopoppus laricifolius , Jatropha cardiophylla, Opuntia engelmannii ,
and

Opuntia versicolor. This area has been described as the lower edge of the transi-

( )

(1317 m)
op (Whittaker & Niering, 1965: Tab. 2: VII, b, c, d)

on the steep south-facing slope of Molino Canyon, ca. 0.7 mile below Molino

Basin, Mount Lemmon Highway, Pima County, Arizona. This was the site of a

severe ranee fire in the summer of 1967 which killed or severely damaged nil the

sahuaros which had been sampled (Fig. 1( )

lif

the sahuaro, other

Fou-

jatropha cardiophylla, Erythrina fl

jormis, Prosopis juliflora, and Opuntia engelmannii. The understory is dominated

by Agave schottii, a localized edaphic situation controlled by the granitic soil

(Whittaker & Niering, 1965). This transect represents the limits in distribution

of the sahuaros from Sonoran Desert through grassland to open oak woodland.
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Arizona.

Figure 9.

—

1170 meter site on the Santa Catalina elevational transect, Pima County,
A. Exposed habitat; desertscrub, Sonoran Desert. The searrinu ca. 60-70scarring ca. ou-/U em

below the crowns of the sahuaros is a result of the freeze of January 19(>2. Upper stratum
of the vegetation poorly developed; the understory contains Agave schottii.—B. Protected
habitat; south-facing slope grades down to Molino Canyon, No searring from 1962 freeze.
Density of sahuaros is greater, and upper stratum of vegetation is more fully developed with
Ccrcidium microphylluui

, Prosopis juliflora, and Cereus giganteus (#0-15 2, center left;

#0-153, center right). Photos taken 7 July 1968.
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The vertebrates found on the bajadas of the Tucson Mountains and Santa

Catalina Mountains are generally characteristic of the Arizona Upland of the

Sonoran Desert. The lack of isolating faetors has caused little endemism in the

area characterized by sahuaros in this region. However, the proximity of this loca-

tion to the edge of the desert results in several species from the lower desert habitats

terminating their eastern distribution on and/or near these bajadas. These species

are unable to continue on up into the desert grassland. Examples include

Dipodornys deserti (Desert Kangaroo Rat), Divsosaurus dorsalis (Desert Iguana),

15 rushCrotalus cerastes (Sidewinder), and Urosaurus graciosus (Loi

Lizard).

The mammals present on the bajadas of the Tucson Mountains and Santa

Catalina Mountains (Cockrum, 1960; Niering, Whittaker & Lowe, 1963; Lund,

1966) vary with edaphic conditions and vegetation patterns, but there are no

species endemic to the area.

The herpctofauna is characteristic of the alluvial bajadas supporting paloverde-

sahuaro and creosote bush associations near Tucson (Ruthven, 1907; Gloyd, 1937;

Yang, 1957; Lowe, 1967a).

The birds of sahuaro communities near Tucson have been discussed from

many points of view (Swarth, 1914; Brandt, 1951; Hensley, 1954; Selander

& Giller, 1963; Krizman, 1964; Soule, 1964; Phillips, Marshall & Monson,

1964; Short, 1965; Lund & Steenbergh, 1966). The wide diversity of habitats,

rather luxuriant vegetation, and routes of seasonal migration give Tucson and

the Santa Cru/ Vallev a broad avifauna.

Table 8. Osmotic concentrations of sahuaro tissue fluids reported in the literature.

Sources for data and methods indicated in bodv of table.

Author and reference

Livingstone (1906)

I ivingstone ( 1906)
MacDougal &
Cannon (1910)

MacDougal (1911)

Gortner &
Hoffman (1922)

MacDougal (1925)

Harris (1934)

Walter (1964)

Soule (1969)

Method and value

obtained

T 0.42° C

Plasmolysis method

Not givenL

Not given

Refractive index

1.34; AT =

Not given

0.505

T 0.63-0.72

Not given

Freezing point

osmometer (sahuaro =

161.7-358.4 mOsm) a

Conversion Temperature

to

atmospheres

5.54

3.9-7.0

6.78

7-10

6.07

4.0 7.0

7.6-8.6

4.7-7.2

3.62-8.03

of

tissue

25° C

25° C

25 C

20° C

Date of

sampling

Not given

Not given

I eh. 1910

Not given

Not given

Not given

4 July 1916

Not given

15-34° C Sept. 1966-
Feb. 1967

41 Higher values for sahuaro cortex tissue were obtained outside the six months period of

observation in the present study (424.7 mOsm; 43 5.8 mOsm, 8 August 1966, Tucson region).
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Figure 10. 1417 meter site on the Santa Catalina elevational transect, Pima County,
Vrizona. rransition from desert grassland to open oak woodland, Upper Sonoran. Cereus
gtganteus (#0 162), Quercus emoryi, and Agave schottii, (foreground) show effects of the
summer range fire of l

l)67. Photo taken 7 lulv l
l)6,S.
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So/7. The geology and soil of the sites monitored for changes in osmotic con-

centration of sahuaro tissue fluids have received extensive specific review by Yang

(1957), Yang and Lowe (1956) and VVhittaker and Niering (1965), as well as

general review by Lowe ( 1967a).

The soil sample collected for southern Arizona came from Saguaro National

Monument, Tucson Mountains Section. The site was about one half mile north-

east of the intersection of Sandario Road and Golden Gale Road, Pima County,

Arizona, elevation 716 m (T13S, RUE, Sect. 27, NWV4). The mechanical

analysis of the soil placed it in the loamy sand textural class. The soil contained

higher percentages of sand (2.0 to 0.02 mm) than any of the other soils examined

(Table 1). The higher amount of sand particles was made up by a reduction in

the amount of silt.

The moisture constants were intermediate for this soil even though the me-

chanical analysis showed that the soil of Saguaro National Monument, Tucson

Mountains Section had 4-32% more sand and approximately one half to one

third the silt of the soils from northern Arizona and southern Arizona (Table 2).

At the highest pressure (15 bars = 14.8 atm) the soil from southern Arizona

held the least moisture of the three soils, as would be expected due to the large

particle si/e.

The color and reflectivity of both the wet and dry soil of southern Arizona

was intermediate between values for northern Arizona (lightest color; greatest

reflectivity) and southern Sonora (darkest color; lowest reflectivity) (Table 3).

The reflectivity of the soil of the Saguaro National Monument, Tucson Mountains

Section, was only one third to one half that of the soil from northern Arizona.

This becomes significant immediatelv considering the similar coverage (15-60% )
<^

at the sites in northern Arizona and on the bajadas near Tucson.

The pH of the soil from Saguaro National Monument, Tucson Mountain

Section, was slightly acid to neutral (Table 4). This is lower than would be

expected from the reported values for soils from nearby sites (Yang, 1951). It

is also lower than expected eonsidering the low organic content and the amount

(Martin & Fletcher, 1943)
(Table 5)

buffer capacity is to be expected of soils with high percentages of large particle

size and/or low organic content. Coarse-textured soils are usually only slightly

buffered (Millar, Turk & Foth, 1958). Also since the buffering materials of

soils is present primarily in colloidal form, it is expected that soils high in organic

content will be highly buffered, e.g., the soil from southern Sonora (Table 5).

The organic matter in the soil from Saguaro National Monument, Tucson Moun-

tain Section, as well as amounts of total carbon, organic carbon and carbonate

carbon, were well below similar values for the other soils examined (Table 6).

Northern Arizona

Site location. Five sites were monitored for change in osmotic pressure around

Wikieup, Arizona, between Wickenberg and Kingman, Arizona, on United States

Highway 93. The northenmost site is 6.5 miles north of the Wikieup Post Office

by Highway 93, Mohave County, Arizona; T16V&N, R13W, Sect. 7, NWVt,
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Iigure 11.—Santa Maria River site, Yavapai County, Arizona. Desertscrub, Sonoran
Desert Lower Sonoran.— A. South-facing hillside bordering the Santa Maria River drainage.—B. Upper stratum dominated by Cereus giganteus (#186, left foreground) and Cercidium
microphyllum; understory dominated by Eriogonum fasiculatum . Photos taken 4 July 1968
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Table 9. Osmotic concentration and date of maximum hydration, i.e., minimum
osmotic pressure, at all sampling sites during the period of monitoring, September 1966

February 1967.

Site

Minimum
Concentration Month and vear

Cerro Prieto

Cerro Masiaca

Tucson Mountains (SNM)
Tucson Mts. (Gate's Pass)

Catalina Foothills

Santa Maria River

Juniper Site

Burro Creek

South of Wikieup
North of Wikieup

Catalina Mts. (817 m)
Catalina Mts. (869 m)
Catalina Mts. (1067 m)
Catalina Mts. (1170 m)
Catalina Mts. (1317 m)

a First sample

elevation 72 5 m. It lies in the drainage of the Big Sandy River between

161.7 mOsm
19 5.7 mOsm
1943 mOsm
186.5 mOsm
188.1 mOsm
18 3.4 mOsm
1 86.3 mOsm
190.0 mOsm
191.4 mOsm
177.0 mOsm
186.9 mOsm
187.3 mOsm
218.8 mOsm
206.9 mOsm
196.4 mOsm
19 1.0 mOsm

Septemher 1966
Septemher 1966
October 1966
October 1966 1

Septemher 1966
January 1967
January 1967
January 1967
January 1967
October 1966
January 1967
September 1966
September 1966
October 1966
September 1966
December 1966

the

Hualpai Mountains (2519 m) to the west and the Aquarius Cliffs (1585 m) to

the east.

The south of Wikieup site is 5.9 miles south of the Wikieup Post Office by

Highway 93, Mohave County, Arizona; T15\\ R12W, Sect. 18, NEV4 , eleva-

tion 616 m. It lies in the general area of Gray Wash, which drains into the Big

Sandv River to the west.

c

)

line, Mohave County, Arizona; T14N, Sect. 20, NWV4, elevation 823 m.

The Juniper site is 1.0 mile north of the Mohave-Yavapai County line on

Highway 93, Mohave County, Arizona; T13N, R10W, Sect. 7, NWVfr, elevation

991 m.

The Santa Maria River site is 0.6 mile north of the Santa Maria River on

Highway 93 and 10.9 miles south of the Mohave-Yavapai County line, Yavapai

County Arizona; T12N, R19W, Sect. 21, NEV4, elevation 587 m. It lies on the

north side of the Santa Maria River near the base of the south slope of Arrastra

Mountain (1402 m) and opposite Ives Peak (1219 m) to the south.

Site and Area Description. The sites examined in northern Arizona followed

the route of Highway 93. The first site, the lowest (Santa Maria River, 587 m),

is in the valley of the Santa Maria River. The highway continues north over the

granitic hills which mark the highest observed elevation for the northern distri-

bution of sahuaros (Juniper site, 991 m). From this high point the elevation

along the route of the highway deereases (Burro Creek, 823 m) until the drain-

age of the Big Sandy is approached (south of Wikieup, 616 m). The elevation

onee again inereases in following the eourse of the Big Sandv upstream (north

of Wikieup, 72 5 m) until the last sahuaro is reached (933 m). The vegetation
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Figure 12.

onoran.
-Juniper site, Mohave County, Arizona. Juniper-oak Woodland. Upper

A. Large granitic boulders litter the habitat. Species present include Cereus
giganteus (#0-197, left; #0-171, right), Juniperus monospermy Fouquieria splendens
(on horizon), Yucca, and Nolina bigelovii (infloresenee on the right horizon).— B. Close-up
of sahuaro #0-171 with Jimiperus monosperma and Nolina bigelovii, both are dominant
speeies with the sahuaro. The elevation, 991 m, is the highest of the sites monitored in
northern Arizona. Photos taken 18 June 1968.
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Table 10. Osmotic concentration of tissue fluids on the south side and north side of

sahuaro #184; Cerro Masiaca, Sonora, Mexico. September 1966 December 1966.

Month Difference

September

October

November
December

3 mOsm
10 mOsm
29 mOsm
S4 mOsm

beyond this point grades into typical chaparral in the upper valley in the foot-

hills of the Hualpai Mountains (Humphrey, 1964).

As in southern Sonora the extreme geographic limits of the sahuaro in

northern Arizona are in an ecotonal area. Here the range of two of the most

characteristic plants of two major deserts help define the /one of over-lap between

the Sonoran and Mohave Deserts (Cereus giganteus Sonoran Desert and Yucca

brevifolia = Mohave Desert)

plant community is dominated by Sonoran Desert representatives, and the shrubs

present are more characteristic of the Mohave Desert (I owe, 1967*0-

With change in topography there is a natural change in the general ecology

of the sites. South of the Santa Maria River sahuaros are found with large numbers

of Joshua trees. Where this occurs the sahuaros are advancing off the south-facing

slopes of rocky hillsides onto the more level alluvial terrain which supports one

of the largest Joshua tree forests in Arizona. On the slopes bordering the Santa

Maria River the sahuaros become the more dominant of the two species and retain

this dominance throughout the remainder of the transect. At the Santa Maria

River site (587 m) the v<

shrubs on the rockv south-facing slopes (Fig. 11). The characteristic plants are

Cereus giganteus, Acacia greggii, Calliandra eriophylla, Cercidium microphyllum

,

Encelia farinosa, Ephedra, Eriogonum fascicidatum , Franseria dumosa, Krameria

parvifolia, Larrea divaricata, Lycium, Opuntia acanthocarpa, O. basilaris, O.

phaecautha, and Prosopis juliflora.

The highest site which was monitored for change in osmotic pressure in the

(Juniper site)

(Fig. 12)

)

well as Cereus giganteus, Acacia greggii, Condalia lycioides, Canotia holocantha,

Echinocereus engelmannii , Eriogonum fasciculatum , Fouquieria splendens,

Hymenoclea monogyra, Gutierrezia sarothrae, Krameria parvifolia, Larrea divari-

cata, Opuntia acanthocarpa, (). basilaris, O. phaecautha, Psilostrophre cooperi,

n
(823 m)

J

stratum is littered with black basaltic rock and boulders. The exposure is west-

southwest; the vegetation open and characterized by Cereus giganteus, Cercidium

microphyllum, Encelia farinosa, Erigonum fasciculatum. Fouquieria splendens,

Larrea divaricata, Lippia wrightii, Psilostrophe cooperi, Spaeralcea, and species of
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Figure 13.— Burro Creek site, Mohave County, Arizona. Desertscrub, Sonoran Desert.
Lower Sonoran.—A. Southwest-facing slope at the south side of Burro Creek. Substratum
littered with black volcanic roeks and boulders. Upper stratum dominated by Cercidium micro
phyllum and Cereus giganteus. Plants #0-172, 204, and 203 were sampled during the
monitoring period.—B. Sampling site south of Burro Creek. Understory contains Psilostrophi
I .ippia, Eriogonum, Lyciutn, and grasses. In additon to Cereus, other common cacti include
Echinocactus, Echinoccnus, Mammallaria, and Opuntia. Photos taken 18 June 1968.
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Lycium (Fig. 13). The sparse understory lias several cactus species (Echinocactus

acanthodes, Echinocereus engelmannii, Opuntia acanthocarpa, (). leptocaulis, and

)

(616 m)
rolling hills bordering Gray Wash (Fig. 14). The vegetation pattern here is

similar to that near Burro Creek, and although common in southern Arizona it is

limited in extent in Mohave County to the southwestern corner (Humphrey,

1964). Here there is excellent sahuaro reproduction in an area characterized by

open vegetation. The sahuaros are not found in the bottoms of the washes, but, as

usual, are found on the south-facing slopes with Atriplex canescens, Calliandra

eriophylla, Cercidium microphyllum , Condalia lycioides, Chorizanthe rigida, Echi-

f
Irauseria

dutnosa, Hymenoclea monogyra, Opuntia acanthocarpa, O. leptocaulis, Prosopis

juliflora, Psilostrophe cooperi, and grasses.

The site farthest north, north of Wikieup (72 5 m), is also located on a

south-facing slope in an area of rolling hills (Fig. 15). These hills run at right

angles to the southward-flowing Big Sandy River. The hills here are closer together

than at the south of Wikieup site with the washes being correspondingly

narrower and the hillsides steeper (Fig. 15). Again the sahuaro is one of the

dominant plants along with Cercidum microphyllum, Vouquieria splendent, and

liflora. Other abundant species include f

EpJiedra, Eriogonum fasciculatum , Vrameria dumosa, Gutierrezia sarothrae,

Hymenoclea monogyra, Juniperus monosperma, I arrea divaricata, lippia wrightii,

mi

(

) than on the slopes (15-40%) where the arborescent species are mainly

confined (Fig. 1 5

The fauna of the region is heterogenous and does not lend itself readily to a

simple listing of Sonoran Desert or Mohave Desert forms. Most of the mammals

a re (

Kelson, 19 59; Cockrum, I960). Those approaching here the edge of their geo-

(

) and species of Perognathus (Pocket Mice)

The herpetofauna also shares its specific distribution with both deserts

(Stebbins & Miller, 1964; Stebbins, 1954; 1966). Again the forms ncaring the

limits of distribution are mainly Sonoran, e.i>., Sceloporus clarki (Sonora Spinv

Lizard), Micruroides euryxauthus (Arizona Coral Snake), and Heloderma

suspectnm (Gila Monster).

The avifauna is the most diverse of the vertebrate groups in this area. The

absence of extensive arboreal vegetation in the Mohave Desert limits the distri-

bution of species utilizing tree-form plants. Within the Picidae, Centurus uropy-

gailis (Gila Woodpecker) and Colaptes auratus (Gilded Flicker) are not found in

the Mohave Desert because of their dependence on thick-trunked arboreal species

for nesting sites, which are supplied by the sahuaro in the Sonoran Desert.

Dendrocovos scalaris (Cactus Woodpecker), found nesting in the Sonoran Desert
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Figure 14.— South of Wikieup site, Mohave County, Arizona. Desertscrub, Sonoran
Desert. lower Sonoran.— A. Sahuaros on south-facing rolling Iiills bordering Crav Wash.
Drainage from this site is into the Big Sanch Hi\er to the west (Kit). Larrea in foreground.
The numbered sahuaros (#0-136, 0-137, 0-135, and 0-173; left to rights were sampled
during the monitoring period.—B. Open vegetation; upper stratum dominated by Cereus
giganteus and Cercidium microphyllum , underston dominated by Franseria dumosa and
Krameria parvifolia. Photos taken 18 lime I

l>oK.
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Table 11. Mean values of the osmotic concentration for south and north sides of

sahuaros in populations at the five monitoring sites in northern Arizona. Scptemher 1966,

Octoher 1966, and Januarv 1967.

Septemher Octoher Januarv

South North South North South North

Site (mOsm) (mOsm) (mOsm) (mOsm) (m()sm) (mOsm)

SantaTMarial^iver - - 27o78 237.0 187.0 198.8

Juniper Site 313.8 327.6 267.8 261.6 200.1 204./

257.4 285.9 218.0 197.1

235.5 240.7 211.5 209.2
Burro Creek

South of Wikieup
,

North of Wikieup 244.7 224.3 224.6 219.6 189.3 212.0

in Agave stalks and cholla steins, is found in association with Yucca brevifolia

in the Mohave Desert.

In summary the plant communities associated with the northern geographic

limit of the sahuaro have elements from two major North American deserts

(Mohave Desert and Sonoran Desert). This gives the vegetation a definite ecotonal

nature which is obvious both in the geographic distribution of the species present

and the physical structure of the plant community (arborescent and arboreous

species, Sonoran Desert; fruticose species, Mohave Desert).

The vertebrate species can not be compared as easily in terms of specific desert

affinity since most are found in both the Mohave and Sonoran Deserts. However,

the species which do not extend their range a great distance beyond this vegeta-

tional ecotone are generally Sonoran Desert forms extending north and northwest

as compared to Mohave Desert forms extending south and southwest. Much of

this restriction on the Sonoran Desert animals is related to the need of the species

such as Sceloporus clarki (Sonora Spiny Lizard , Centurus uropygailis (Gila

Woodpecker), and Colaptes auratus (Gilded Flicker) for trees which are not

available in the Mohave Desert. The finding of some Sonoran elements advancing

into areas of the Mohave Desert, with little How in the reverse direction, is to be

expected. The Mohave Desert is a transitional area (Lowe, 1967//). "The Mohave

Desert is in fact an area of tansition with extensive mixture of Sonoran and

Great Basin faunas" (Miller, 1951). As an area of ecotonal nature, it has an

impoverished endemic fauna. Therefore, the fauna at the northern limit of the

sahuaro near the northern edge of the Sonoran Desert and the southern edge

of the Mohave Desert would naturally emphasize Sonoran elements which are

entering the ecotone, with some effect of Mohave endemics and little Great Basin

influence.

Soil. The sites located in the drainage of the Santa Maria River and the Big

Sandy River are on the weakly to moderately consolidated alluvium of early

Quaternary and late Tertiary age, while Burro Creek and Juniper sites are as-

sociated with igneous rocks. The Burro Creek site is on a basalt How of Pleistocene

age, while the Juniper site is on a much older igneous instrusion which is chiefly

granite (Cooley, 1967; Wilson, 1962).

The soil analyzed from the northern distribution of the sahuaro was collected

(

of Wikieup Post Office, I. S. Highway )
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Figure 15.—North of Wikieup site, Mohave County, Arizona. Desertscrub, Sonoran
Desert. Lower Sonoran.— A. Sahuaros on south lacinu slopes. These hills are steeper than
those at the South of Wikieup Site. The Hualpai Mountains are in the background (west),
and the drainage in the foreground continues into the Big Sandy River to the east. Dominant
species in the foreground are Prosopis juliflora, Larrea divaricata, Lycium, Franseria dumosa,
Hymenoclea monogyra, and Opuntia leptocanlis. B. Numbered sahuaros (poiw, () 20()!
and 0-227; left to right) on a south-facing hillside. In the wash the dominant species are
Franseria dumosa and Psilostrophe cooperi; and on the slopes Cereus giganteus, Cercidium
microphyllum , lama divaricata, and Encelia farinosa are dominant.
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The substratum and plant community here are similar to those at the Santa Maria

River site and the substrata and plant communities of the sites south and north

of Wikieup.

Mechanical analysis of the surface soil places it in the sandy loam textural

class, while the soil at 15 cm is a loamy sand (Table 1). The amounts of sand,

silt and clay are intermediate between the site samples examined in southern

Sonora and southern Arizona.

Even though the particle si/e of the soil at the northern end of the distribution

of the sahuaro is intermediate, the maximum water-holding capacity is the lowest

of any of soils from the sites examined (Table 2). However, with increasing

pressure the moisture constants for the northern /Arizona soil approach those

for the soil in the Tucson region. The soils from the localities in northern

Arizona have greater moisture-holding capacity (against pressure of 15 bars =
14.8 atmospheres) than soils tested from southern Arizona (Saguaro National

Monument, Tucson Mountains), but are exceeded in capacity by the soils from

southern Sonora (Table 2).

Both the wet and dry soil from northern Arizona has the lightest color

and greatest reflectivity of any of the soils examined along the latitudinal tran-

sect (Table 3). This is important in considering the energy budget for this com-

munity since the open nature of the habitat, coverage equals 15-60%, presents

a large radiating and reflecting surface.

The pH of the soil here is similar to that on southern Sonora and higher than

that in Saguaro National Monument (Table 4). As a saturated soil paste (surface

soil pi I
= 8.2, 15 cm pH = 8.0) the pH of the soil from Northern Arizona is

neutral to slightly alkaline. However, the pH of the soil at both levels is within

the range of soil neutrality as a soil-water extract (pi I = 7.8

The buffer capacity of this soil is greatly reduced in comparison to the

soil from southern Sonora (Table 5). In addition the organic matter (autoclave

extract) of the surface soil is only about one half of that in southern Sonora, and

at 15 cm it is less than one third (Tabic 5). Other factors which effect the buffer

capacity of the soil, such as total carbon, total nitrogen, organic carbon, and

organic nitrogen, are all reduced as much as 75-80% of the values for the soil

from southern Sonora (Table 6). However, the carbonate carbon content at

15 cm is higher in this soil than it is in southern Sonora (Table 6).

osmotic: concentration

The osmotic pressure of sahuaro tissue fluids was monitored to determine

differences in tissue resistance to low temperature, as indicated by higher osmotic

concentrations in sahuaros which were normally subjected to lower environmental

temperatures. A characteristic that is as fundamental as the osmotic concentration

of the plant tissue fluids should be taken into account fully in ecological surveys

(Harris & Lawrence, 1916). This was first done by Drabble and Drabble (1907)

in England and later by Fitting (1911) in Egypt, who was the first to study

extensively osmotic pressure as a plant characteristic ecologically related to environ-

mental conditions (Livingstone, 1911). The first study of this kind in the United
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Figure 16.—Change in osmotic concentration (mOsm) of sahuaro cortex fluids on
Cerro Prieto, Sonora, Mexico, from September 1966 to February 1967. Open circles, south

sides of sahuaros; closed circles, north sides. Frequency distributions of osmotic pressure for

each month of the monitoring period for south ,\m.\ north sides in the sahuaro population.

States (Harris, Lawrence & Gortner, 1915) was conducted in part at the Desert

I aborator) in Tucson.

tone (1906) said that Cereus and other eaeli of the desert near Tucson

"exhibit osmotic pressures no higher than those commonly found in plants of

humid regions. Therefore, for these cacti at least, adaptation to desert conditions

is not manifest in increased concentration of the cell sap." MacDougal (1911)
expanded this to show that spinose woody plants of the Tucson region have high

osmotic pressures and deep root s\ stems which are active most of the year, while

cacti have low osmotic pressures and shallow root systems with an ephemeral

nature which are activated by the periodic rains. Comparison of the osmotic

concentrations of Sonoran Desert cactus species with cacti of the Jamacian

c )

Even though the osmotic concentration of desert cactus tissue fluids is con-

siderably lower than that of the woody or ligneous desert species, it is subject

to change due to variation in environmental conditions, e.g., water deficit (Mac-
Dougal & Spalding, 1910). This was shown to exist by MacDougal (1925) and

by Walter (1931, 1964). Values cited in the literature for the osmotic pressure

of sahuaro tissue fluids are consistent with those obtained in (Table S)
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of cortex tissue fluids of sahuaro

to February 1967. Open circles,

Southern Sonora

Cerro Prieto. The seasonal change of plant fluid concentration within the

sahuaro population at Cerro Prieto (see Habitats) was a steady increase through-

out the six-month period of monitoring, summarized in Fig. 16. Eleven sahuaros

were sampled a total of 2 7 times during the period of stud v. Samples were taken

from the north and south sides of the tree with one exception (Figs. 16-17

The exceedingly low initial osmotic concentration values can be attributed to the

cxtrcmclv heavy rains which fell during the late summer months (Table 24).

During the entire six months of monitoring, only two days had any appreciable

rain (Table 14). Thus the almost complete lack of precipitation and relatively

high ambient temperatures (Table 18, Fig. 49) placed the sahuaros in a poten-

tial water stress condition. The values for each month were successively higher.
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Figure 18.—Ccrro Masiaca, Sonora, Mexico. The salniaros on the south-facing slope
arc found in arras of dense thornscrub vegetation, not on the open black volcanic substratum.
The open substratum is composed of basaltic boulders with little soil formation taking place
and little vegetation. Photo taken 21 September 1966.

This increase became significant (P < .05) when comparing samples at two
month intervals (October-January). In Februan the extreme values at the south

side were higher than January, hut the mean was slight!) lower. The osmotic

concentration on the north side was increased over that for January (Fig. 16).

When sahuaros were in an advanced state of hydration (September and Octo-

ber), there was no significant difference between the concentration on the north

and south sides of the plant (Figs. 16, 41; Table 15). This difference was due
to the same factors which influence the over-all water relations in the community.
Also at tliis time the plant had the minimum freezing-point depression, a mini

mum resistance to freezing temperatures.

Increasing water stress resulted from net water loss, and this was apparent

through increased concentration of plant fluids ( Fig. 16). The south side of the

plant lost more water due to higher tissue temperatures (Lowe, 1966) and in-

creased transpiration (MacDougal, 1911), even though there are fewer stomates

on the south side of the plant (Soule, unpublished data). The combination of

these aspects of environmental stress resulted in greater water loss on the south

than for the north side of the plants. This difference in concentration between tlic
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Table 12. Maximum and minimum temperatures at the North of Wikieup Site and

the Juniper Site in northern Arizona. December 1966 February 1967.

North of Wikieup juniper Site

Maximum Minimum Maximum

December 1966

January 1967

February 1967

33.9° C
93° F)

27.2 C
(81 F)

30.6 (

(8 / F)

2.2° C
(36° F)

3.3° C
(26° F)

0.6° C
(33° F)

26.7° C
(80° F)

21.1° C
(70° F)

25.6° C
(78 F)

Minimum

-1.1° C
(30° F)

7.2° C
(19° F)

4.4° C
(34° F)

two sides increased until it became significant (P < .05; November) due to

the stress, i.e., loss of water, not being reduced.

A single plant reflected the ehange in osmotic concentration more precisely

than the response of the whole population (Fig. 17). For example, plant #179

showed a steady increase in the concentration of the plant fluids from the initial

observation until the first major rain of the winter on 31 December before the

lanuarv monitoring. At this point the plant fluid concentration leveled off, even

showing a slight dilution in the value for the north side tissue for January. The

leveling of the curve, as the need for water was nut, resulted from the heavy

rain of 31 December. Plant =179 did not show a significant increase in concen-

( 17,

41; Table 15)

(see Habitats: Southern Sonora, SoW)

enough water to meet the requirements of the sahuaro lor the next month. The

lation shows a slight increase inpopu

16)

to supply the increased water requirements ol the plant.

osmotic concentration tor February (Fig.

Cerro Masiaca. The rocky basalt slopes of Cerro Masiaca mark the southern

limit of the sahu c Habitats). From fit-Id observation this is

their southern geographic limit. There is relatively little soil formation on the

hillside, and this is overlain by pieces of broken lava (5 cm to 3 m in diameter).

On the more open exposures the sahuaros do not appear on the bare lava; instead

they are found in the patches of thornscrub vegetation characteristic of these

exposures. These islands of vegetation are dense and accumulate large amounts

of litter. The taller sahuaros project above the canopy of the smaller deciduous

trees, and they are subjected to massive heat loads due to direct radiation as well

as extensive reradiation from tin- black substratum ( )

The high porosity of the basaltic rock limits the water-holding capacity of

the substratum on the slope. However, the high organic content of the soil

supporting the vegetation increases the water-holding capacity (see Habitats).

Thirty-four samples were taken from 12 adult plants on Cerro Masiaca. Each

sample consisted of tissue fluids taken from the north and south sicks of the

individual, with one exception. The concentration of plant fluids showed

a significant (P < .05) seasonal increase on Cerro Masiaca on both the south

and north sides of the sahuaros. The low initial values in Fig. 1
c
) are a result ot

same
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Figure 19—Change in osmotic concentration at the population level of sahuaro cortex
tissue fluids on Cerro Masiaca, Sonora, Mexico, from September 1966 to February 1967.
Open circles, south sides of sahuaros; closed circles, north sides. Frequency distributions
of osmotic pressure (mOsm) for each month of the monitoring period for south and north
sides of the sahuaros.

the extremely wet August 1966. This was followed by an extensive drought
broken only by the heavy rain of 31 December (Fig. 28, Table 14)
creased stress due to transpiration with no precipitation, the concentration of the
plant fluids increased ( ). Accompanying this significant risr' was the

change between the north and south sides of the plants. The south side appeared
to be more sensitive to changes in concentration. As the drought continued, the

( )

The greater sensitivity of the south sides of the sahuaros was seen in more
(Table 9) P

Tl

(1910)

south due to greater direct insolation. Again following the brief, but intense, rain
of late December (see Climate and Weather) the south sides showed a greater

( )

te rain,
and Spalding. The mean for the south of the plants leveled off following tl

indicating substantial water pickup which met the loss due to transpiration.
However, the north side continued to increase in concentration but at a reduced
ra t e

.

The north-south relationship can be shown more clearly with reference to

single plants. Plant #184 from the top of Cerro Masiaca showed a uniform con-
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Figure 20.—Change in osmotic concentration of sahuaro #184 on Cerro Masiaca

from September 1966 to February 1967. Open circles, south side of sahuaro; closed circles,

north side.
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Figure 21.—Change in osmotic concentration (mOsm) of sahuaro cortex tissue fluids

at the population level in Saguaro National Monument I ueson Mountains Section, Pima
County, Arizona, from September 1966 to Februarj 1967. Open circles, south sides of
sahuaros; closed circles, north sides. Frequency distributions of osmotic pressure for each
month of the monitoring period for south and north sides of the sahuaros.

centration following the late summer rains (198 mOsm, Fig. 20). The plant

showed no difference in concentration between the two sides, which is a sign of

advanced hydration; the concentration of 19S mOsm suggests the sahuaro was
close to full hydration (Table 9). No measurable precipitation occurred between
the October and December readings, and the sahuaro was under constant stress

due to transpirational water loss. The stress was greater on the south side of the

plant than on the north due to the reasons discussed above. This accounted for

the significantly higher increase in plant tissue concentration on the south side

than on the north in December. The greater rate of increase for the south side

as compared to that of the north side of the plant is graphed in Fig. 20. The
monthly increase in the differences in the osmotic concentration between the north
and south from September through November is three fold. And the clifferenee

(T )

0)

Both north and south sides of plant #184 decreased slightly in concentration
January in response to increased moisture from the rain of late December (Fig.

( 1 concentration on the south side of plant -184 continued to

drop in February suggesting that it is still gaining water, either from the soil or
from the north side of the plant. It is possible that the change in concentration in

February was due to movement of water from the north to the south since it was
observed approximately six weeks after the rain when the south was under hieher
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Figure 22.—Change in osmotic concentration (mOsm) of sahuaro #0-144 in Saguaro

National Monument, Tucson Mountains Section, Pima County, Arizona, from October 1966

to February 1967. Open circles, south side of sahuaro; closed circles, north side.

temperature stress and the concentration gradient was still to the south from the

north

.

Southern Arizona

Tucson Mountains (Saguaro National Monument'). The initial (September)

values for the concentration of plant tissue iluids recorded in the Tucson Moun-

tains at Saguaro National Monument were low (ca. 200 mOsm; Fig. 21). These

were similar to the readings of a like date at the stations in Mexico. This advanced
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Table 13. Mechanical analysis of soils from the 8 1 7 meter site, 869 meter site and
1067 meter site on the Santa Catalina elevation al transect. Soil collected January 1968.

5 nim-
Pei

3 mm
Site Depth 5 mm 3 mm 2 mm

817 Surface 7.28 5.23 5.68

meters 8 cm IS.48 8.29 14.63

cent composition

2 mm 1 mm
1 mm 0.4 mm 0.4 mm Total

7.45 12. 58 61.78 100.00

16.03 18.43 27.13 99.99
16 em 20.78 19.77 11.29 18.96 14.43 14.78 100.01

869 Surface 22.93 5.73 10.11 IS. 18 14.92 31.13 100.00
meters 8 em 11.73 9.38 15.60 21.00 17.27 25.02 100.00

16 em 19.16 10.94 13.89 18.78 14.25 22.98 100.00

1067 Surface 19.73 8.67 12.95 14.96 13.99 29.70 100.00
meters 8 em 31.09 9.77 13.50 16.18 10.50 18.97 100.01

16 em 32.52 10.06 12.93 17.96 11.41 15.12 100.00

state of hydration followed above normal rains and an exceptionally wet early

September (see Climate and Weather). However, the seasonal increase following

this was not as pronounced here as it was in Mexico; it became significant (P <
.05) in January. Nine adult plants were sampled 1

c
) times in the Tucson Moun-

tain area of Saguaro National Monument on both north and south sides with one

exception.

From September through December no significant change took place on either

the south or north sides of the sahuaros. However, the south side maintained a sig-

nificantly higher concentration than the north during November and December.

In January a significant (P < .05) rise in the concentration ol plant tissue

fluids took place on both sides (Fig. 21). January had more precipitation and

lower temperature than the previous month. This rise in concentration was broken

in February, a month with less precipitation and increased temperature (Pig. 21).

The significant increase in osmotic concentration coupled with more precipitation

and lower temperature suggests that the amount of precipitation was not sufficient

to meet tin* demands or that a potential hardiness factor was involved.

The overall seasonal trend at the population level in the Tucson Mountains
was one of significant increase of osmotic pressure with reduced precipitation

and lower temperatures. However, the degree 4 of increase from September to Feb-

ruary was reduced in comparison to that of the Mexican stations (Fig. 43).
(heater precipitation and lower environmental temperatures together are con-

tributing factors in this difference.

The south sides of the plants showed a more sensitive response to the environ-

mental conditions than did the north. During the period of maximum observed

hydration (September) there was no significant difference (P > .05) in the

concentration of the two sides (Fig, 21, Fable 15). With increasing water stress

the concentration of the south side increased. This was due in part to higher

tissue temperature and greater subsequent water losses due to transpiration.

The individual representative plant, #0 144, from the Tucson Mountains
(Saguaro National Monument) showed a response similar to that of the one
described for the population (Fig. 22). This was a slight increase in the con-
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Figure 23.—Change in osmotic concentration of sahuaro #0-142 at the Gate's Pass

monitoring site in the Tucson Mountains, Pima County, Arizona, from October 1966 to

February 1967. Open circles, south side of sahuaro; closed circles, north side.

centration of the plant tissue fluids from October to December, and a sharp rise

in January. It should be noted that the lowest environmental temperatures of the

season occurred during this period (see Climate and Weather). The following

month, February, the concentration of the plant tissue fluids decreased on the

south side of plant #0-144 (Fig. 22). This was not in response to the increased

precipitation, but possibly reflects carry over of hydration from January or a

genetically controlled hardiness factor.

Tucson Mountains (Gate's Pass). The concentrations of plant tissue fluids for

the sahuaros in the Gate's Pass area of the Tucson Mountains were similar to
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those for Saguaro National Monument in the Tucson Mountains both in magni-

tude and direction of change. Eight samples were taken from two sahuaros during

the monitoring period of October 1966 through February 1967. The October

values (Fig. 23) represent samples taken on different dates.

Starting at a relatively dilute point Qca. 210 mOsm), plant #0-142 increased

in concentration of tissue fluids until the concentration leveled off at ca. 24 5

mOsm (Fig. 23). This reflects the continued increase in osmotic pressure pre-

sumably through the loss of water due to transpiration. Even though this loss

was modified during the period of lowest environmental temperatures, the net

loss is still represented in these values.

Santa Catalina Foothills (l?ajada^. This site is on the rocky bajada on the

south side of the Santa Catalina Mountains. In general aspect, the habitat is similar

to some of those on the west side of the Tucson Mountains, e.g., in and near the

Saguaro National Monument area (see Habitats).

The sahuaros sampled at this site showed a significant (P < .05) increase in

concentration of tissue fluids throughout the monitoring period (Fig. 24). Four-

teen samples were taken from four large plants and showed a range in variation

from 188 mOsm (north side, October) to 322 mOsm (south side, February).

From the initial sampling (October mean = 226 mOsm) to the final sampling

(February mean = 300 mOsm), the south sides of the plants had a higher con-

centration of tissue fluids than did the north (October mean = 203 mOsm;
February mean = 267.5 mOsm) with the exception of November (Fig. 24).

The drop in concentration of the tissue fluids on the south sides of the sahuaros

in November (big. 24) matches the drop shown by the north sides of the plants

during the same month at Saguaro National Monument (Fig, 21).

The difference in osmotic pressure between the north and south sides of the

sahuaros is graphed in Fig. 25 (plant -0 147). Again, with minimal precipitation

the concentration of the plant tissue fluids is higher on the south side than it is

on the north. The rise seen throughout the period of observation, on the Catalina

bajada from October 1966 through February 196 7, indicates that water loss

exceeded gain in this sahuaro as in the population.

The drop of concentration on the south sides of the sahuaros which took place

in the Tucson Mountains between January and February did not take place on

the Catalina bajada.

Northern Arizona

Santa Maria River. Nine samples were taken from three large plants at this

site in the northern part of the range of the sahuaro cactus. The data show a

significant (P < .05) decrease in concentration of plant fluids during the period

of monitoring from a hieh of 292 mOsm in October to a low of 183 mOsm in^ ^

January (Fig. 26). The initial high values correspond to the extremely dry sum-

mer (see Climate and Weather). The concentration of the sahuaro lluicls decreased

steadily with the onset of the early winter rains. The months from September

through December had more rain than normal CFig. 5 1). December was the

wettest month of the monitoring period, and the following reading lanuary) was

the lowest with a mean of about 195 mOsm lor the population sampled (Fig.
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Figure 25.—Change in osmotic concentration (mOsm) of sahuaro #0-147 at Santa

Catalina foothills monitoring site, Pima County, Arizona, from October 1966 to February
1967. Open circles, south side of sahuaro; closed circles, north side.

26). The rain fell oil' sharply in human ami February. The February reading
showed a significant ( P < .05) increase in concentration with a maximum dif-

ference of 75 mOsm between this month and the previous one (Fig. 26). The
increases on both the south and north sides were significantly higher than the

values lor the previous month.

The- decrease paralleled the increasing low temperatures with the lowest con-

witlng wini the lowest seasonal temperatures. Thiscentration of plant fluids coincidi

is to be expected if the sahuaros lake up water supplied by the winter precipita-

tion. This confirms the findings of Stecnbergh and I owe ( 1969) for winter and
Hastings (1959) for summer, that sahuaros in the Tucson region pick up water
as a result of both winter and summer rains, but grow only during the warm
season.

The increasing values at the stations to the south paralled the lack of pre-

cipitation following an extremely wet summer. In northern Arizona alter an
extremely drv summer (see Climate- and Weather), the change in plant tissue
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Figure 26.—Change in osmotic concentration (mOsm) of sahuaro cortex tissue fluids

for plants at the Santa Maria River monitoring site, Yavapai County, Arizona, from October

1966 to February 1967. Open circles, south sides of sahuaros; closed circles, north sides.

osmotic concentration responded to increasing seasonal precipitation rather than

decreasing seasonal temperature.

In comparison with the stations in southern Sonora and on the Tuscon bajadas,

the differences in concentration between the north and south sides of the plants

.lificant for northern Arizona (P > .05; Table 15). At the Santa

Maria River site the values for the south side tissue were not significantly higher

than those of the north (5 mOsm ) during the period of hydration. However, at

the point of minimum resistance to freezing (maximum hydration), the value for

( )

montiitl )

(224 mOsm) than that of the north (

single high north value (Fig. 26) TI~
, hut tli is was influenced by a
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Table 14. Effective rainfall between sampling dates (September 1966 February 1967)
and total precipitation from June 1966 May 1967 for southern Sonora (Navojoa, Sonora,

Mexico), southern Arizona (Tucson International Airport, Pima County, Arizona), and
northern Arizona (Wikieup, Mohave Countv, Arizona).

Site and Date

Southern Sonora

14 Aug. 21 Sept.

22 Sept. 14 Oct."

15 Oct. 1 t Nov.

12 Nov. 16 Dec.

17 Dec. 24 Jan.''

2 5 Jan. 2 5 I eh.'

Southern Arizona

12 Aug. 20 Sept.

21 Sept.-20 Oct.

21 Oct. 15 Nov.
1 6 Nov. 1 8 Dec.

19 Dec. 29 Jan.' 1

JO Jan. 10 Feb.

Northern Arizona

15 Auk- 24 Sept.''

2 5 Sept. 16 Oct. f

17 Oct. 13 Nov.«
14 Nov. 19 Dec."
20 Dec. 13 Jan.

14 Jan.-18 Feb. 5

•1.50 on Sept. 29

"0.99 on Dec. 31

c0.03 on Feb. 1
(
>

Number of Number of Number of

Number of days with clays with clays with

Total days of precipitation precipitation precipitation

precipitation measureable of 0.1 or of 0.15 or of 0.2 or

(inches) precipitation more inches more inches more inches

4.87

1.50

0.0

0.0

0.59

0.03

3.38

0.47

0.06

0.01

0.22

0.0

1.23

0.84

1.02

1.08

0.10
0.45

14

2

2

I

13

5

1

1

2

2

3

1

4

1

1

I•0.04 on Jan. 23

10

1

1

8

2

I

o

2

2

1

4

1

1

1.10 on Sept. l
l
>

f 0.77 on Oct. 4 and 5

10

1

1

8

1

1

6

1

1

6

1

I

I

2

1

4

1

I

2

1

4

1

»1.02 on Nov. 9

M.80 on Dec. 4-7

0.4 5 on Jan. 24

in northern Arizona, the concentrations on the south sides were significantly

higher than those of the north (Table 9). Thus with the reduction in precipitation

in January and February, the concentration of sahuaro cortex fluids rose signifi-

cantly on both the north and south sides.

A clearer picture of the water relations on the north and south sides of the

(summer 1966)
(#186)

centration of tissue fluids than did the north. This was as expected since there*

is a net water loss under conditions of continued transpiration during hot, dry

periods. This difference decreased as water in the form of precipitation became
more available. Finally, at the point of maximum hydration (January) the con-

centration on the south decreased below that on the north (Fig. 27) due either

to hydration or a hardiness factor. Following this wet period (October throu

December), the sahuaro lost water as shown by increase in osmotic pressure

the tissue fluids. This dehydration process resulted in the previous relationship

the south side being more concentrated than the north— being reestablished.
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Figure 27.—Change in osmotic concentration (mOsm) of

Maria River Site, Yavapai County, Arizona, from October 1966

circles, south side of sahuaro; closed circles, north side.

sahuaro #186 at

to February 1967.

Santa

Open

The south side of the sahuaro appears to take up moisture more readily than

the north side, as indicated by changes in osmotic concentration, in accordance

with MacDougal and Spalding (1910). This is due in part to the higher osmotic

pressure attained with greater water loss associated with the higher tissue temp-

eratures on the south sides of the sahuaros. However, this increased water eon-

tent is not maintained indefinitely, and with the subsequent losses the south side

once acjain became more concentrated )

The low point on this curve is potentially limited b\ CO the

amount of water available to be taken up by the plant and (2) the maximum

hydration of the plant based on physiological and genetic limits. Additional field

observation is needed to determine which is limiting under various conditions,

but maximum hydration values of 1903 ±3.3 mOsm (161.7-218.8 mOsm,

Table 9) are found throughout the range of the sahuaro. This appears to be an

adaptive limit.
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Table 15. Difference between the concentration of sahuaro cortex fluids on the south

and north sides of the plants using the paired comparison test.

Site

Southern Sonora P
t

N
-d

Sept.

>.05
2.17

3

4.6

Oct.

>.05
0.05

7

0.1

No\

.

<.()01

12.08

10

3 3.1

Dec.

<.001
15.24

14

31.4

Jan.

<.001
14.72

12

34.6

Feb.

<.001
8.10

13

19.3

Southern Arizona P

t

N
d

>.05
4.15

3

14.8

<.001
1 1.03

9

19.2

<.()01

6.27

6

21.0

<.001
1 1.33

8

31.6

<.001
16.65

9

39.8

<.001
7.68

11

21.5

Northern Arizona P
t

N
-d

>.05
2.95

3

9.0

>.05
0.65

9

1.8

4.24

9

11.8

>.05
0.40

14

0.8

>.05
0.64

12
-1.3

<.001
5.63

18

12.4

Juniper Site. This is the highest (991 m) of the northern sample sites and

has a plant community more representative of those facing low winter temperatures

(see Habitats). The range in concentration of sahuaro flu ids was also the greatest

of any single site examined in the stuch — 328 mOsm, September to 186 mOsm,
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FIGURE 28.—Change in osmotic concentration of sahuaro cortex tissue fluids of plants
in the sahuaro population at Juniper Site, Mohave County, Arizona, from September 1966
to Fehruary 1967. Open circles, south sides of saliuaros; closed circles, north sides. Frequency
distrihutions of osmotic pressure for the months of December 1966 and Fehruary 1967 for

both south and north sides of the saliuaros.
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January (Fig. 28). Fourteen samples were taken from five sahuaros from Septem-

ber 1966 through February 1967.

Normally the July-August summer precipitation is the highest two-month

period of the year. However, during the summer of 1966 less than five percent

of the normal precipitation fell during these months (Fig. 51). Also these two

months are normally the hottest of the year, as they were during the summer

prior to the period of monitoring (Fig. 48). Thus the plants were placed under

water stress by high temperature, low precipitation, and continuing transpirational

water loss. This was reflected in the high values of fluid concentration for Sep-

tember (ca. 320 mOsm; Fig. 28). This was the reverse of the pattern in southern

Sonora and southern Arizona, where the summer rains were heavy and the initial

values determined for plant tissue osmotic pressure were low (Figs. 41-42).

After the initial readings at this site the change in values for the concentration

of plant tissue fluids continued to be the opposite of those of the southern sites.

In the south, values increased during each of the fall and winter months, while

values here were reduced significantly (P < .05) each month until they started

to rise toward the end of the monitoring (January and February). The heavier

than normal rains which started in September 1966 and continued through the

fall and early winter continually diluted the sahuaro tissue fluid osmotic concen-

tration to the low point in December (ca. 185 mOsm; Fig. 28). During the

period of hydration there was no significant difference in the osmotic concentra-

tion of the two sides of the sahuaros (south and north).

In December the rainfall dropped below the seasonal average. The entire

January precipitation fell in a single day (0.4 5 inch, 24 January), and no rain

fell in February. The subsequent rise in concentration was significant (P < .05)

on both the south and north sides of the sahuaros in February being above values

for these sides from December and January. With the reduction in available water,

it can be assumed that the amount of water gained by the sahuaros soon became

less than that being lost by transpiration, and this is graphed as an upswing in

plant tissue concentration (Fig. 28).

The north-south relation on a single plant (#202) at this site reflects the

trends shown elsewhere (Fig. 29). When under moisture stress, the concentration
c

of the south side is higher. However, when the plant is fully hydrated both sides

have approximately the same concentration.

Burro Creek. The substratum of the Burro Creek site resembles the sahuaro

localities in southern Sonora, while the sahuaros at the other northern localities

grow in substrata similar to that of the bajadas of the mountains near Tucson

(see Habitats). At Hurro Creek the ground is scattered with basaltic rocks and

boulders. Five large plants were sampled, for a total of 1 1 north-south readings.

Once again the verv high initial values can be attributed to the lack ofw«". «-«.- * w-. j "*{-,

summer rains and the high environmental temperatures to which the plants were

subjected (see Climate and Weather). With the onset of the fall and winter

rains, the concentration of plant tissue fluids fell from a high of 313 mOsm
(October) to a low of 190 mOsm during

(Fig. 30) (P < .05) based on a com-
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Figure 29.— Change in osmotic concentration (niOsni) of tissue fluids from sahuaro
#202 at the Juniper site, Mohave County, Arizona, from September 196(> to February 1967.
Open circles, south side of sahuaro; closed circles, north side.

parison of the depression of osmotic concentration from October to December
(Fig. 30).

This coincided with the expected osmotic response due to available moisture

through precipitation. It was also the reverse of what could be expected of a plant

showing a tendency to show hardiness Induced b\ response to cold.

\\ ith the dry period beginning in January and continuing through February,

the concentration of plant tissue fluids again started to rise as the plant began to

dry.

The low point of the curve (190 mOsm, January 1967; Fig. 30) has values

quite close to the low point of other curves for this study (190.3 ±3.3 mOsm;
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Figure 30.—Change in osmotic concentration (mOsm) of cortex tissue fluids from

the sahuaro population at the Burro Creek monitoring site, Mohave County, Arizona, from

Octoher 1966 to February 1967. Open circles, south sicks of sahuaros; closed circles, north

sides. Frequency distributions are graphed for osmotic pressures on north and south sides ol

the sahuaros during February 1967.

Table 9). These values represent maximum observed hydration. Their similarity

su^ests a dilution point which is ordinarily not exceeded. The possibility that

this is coincidental and represents a chance (random) point at which no more

water was available to the plants is unlikely since it occurs repeatedly throughout

the range of the sahuaro from southern Sonora to northern Arizona.

The comparison of the concentrations on the north and south sides of the

plants was restricted due to small sample size. However, during the period of
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Table 16. Order of sites on the Santa Catalina elevational transect, linking is from
the highest to the lowest osmotic concentration of sahuaro cortex tissue fluids hv site number
and plant side (S, south; N, north.) September 1966 Februan 1967. 1

2 869 meter site, 3 1067 meter site, 4 1 1 70 meter site and 5

817 meter site,

1317 meter site.

The numbers in the table represent the sites, and the ordering is based on mean monthly
osmotic pressure for each site as graphed in 1'ig. 4 5.

Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb.

highest

S

3

2

4

1

N
3

2

4

1

lowest

S

3

4

5

2

1

N

4

3

5

1

S

2

3

I

4

5

N
2

3

5

4

1

s

2

1

3

4

5

N
2

4

3

1

5

S

1

3

1

4

5

N
2

3

4

I

5

S

2

I

3

4

5

N
2

3

4

I

5

hydration (October tliroi

when the rainy period ceased in J

) the north was more concentrated; but

tary, the south sides again became more

c )

greater sensitivity of the south side of the sahuaro to changes in levels of hydration.

f

(see Habitats)

14 times.

There was a significant (P < .05) decrease in the osmotic concentration of

plant tissue fluids from the high initial reading (October 1966 = 266 mOsm)
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Figure 31.—Change in osmotic concentration (niOsin) of sahuaro cortex tissue fluids

fromlor the sahuaro population at the south of Wikieup site, Mohave County, Arizona,
October 1966 to February 1967. Open circles, south sides of sahuaros; closed circles, north
sides. Frequency distributions calculated for osmotic concentrations on the south and north
sides of the sahuaros at the south of Wikieup site.
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to a low reading in January 1967 (191.4 mOsm; Fig. 31). Once again the

steady decrease in osmotic pressure paralleled the pattern of increasing winter

rainfall for late 1966 and early 1967.

The osmotic concentration curve for the population south of Wikieup (F

31) followed those of the other stations at the northern end of the geographic

distribution of the sahuaro, i.e., north of the Santa Maria River. The lowest point

(December = 189.5 mOsm (

north = 209.2 mOsm; 1 m) are sin

(Table 9)

South of Wikieup the difference between the means of the north and south

sides of the plants throughout the five-month monitoring period is neither great

(2-7 mOsm) nor significant.

\orth of Wikieup. This site is the farthest north in Arizona of those sampled

for sahuaro cortex fluid concentration. Seventeen samples were taken from seven

sahuaros. Here there was a significant reduction (P < .05) in osmotic pressure

from the highest mean (240 mOsm) in September 1966 to the lowest mean

(188 mOsm) in January 1967 (Fig. 32). This tempocline was broken by the

cession of rains in January and February. At this time the plant tissue concen-

tration started to rise again, the difference becoming significant after the 30-day

period (Fig. 32).

The high initial values of the osmotic pressure (September and October,

Table 11) at this site were significantly below those for the other northern

sampling localities on comparable dates. This was not a result of the more northerly

location having lower temperatures. Maximum-minimum thermometer records

(Table 12) show that the site north of Wikieup had diurnal minima 5-7° C

(9-13° F) higher and nocturnal minima 3-5° C (5-9 r F) higher than the

Juniper site in late 1966 and early 1967, as would be expected due to the lower

elevation of the drier Wikieup site. Also temperatures from the recording weather

station at Wikieup show September and October 1966 to be warmer than those for

Tucson and almost as warm as those of Navojoa (see Climate and Weather). The

lower end of the curve (November-February, Fig. 32) is similar to the values

for comparable dates at the other sites monitored in the northern distribution of

the sahuaro in east-central Mohave Countv and adjacent Yavapai County

(Table 1

1

Santa Catalina Elevational Transict

Santa Catalina Mountains (817 w). The char

tissue fluids in this creosote bush association on the lower bajada of the Santa

(P < .001)

(Fig. 33)

(Pi

)

(September, 187-190 mOsm)

January (320 mOsm)
(T
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Tab 17. Lxtreme minimum and mean minimum monthly temperatures for the official

recording weather station at Navojoa, Sonora, Mexico from January 1962 to June 1967.

Monthly
J Monthly

Year Minimum Mean Year Minimum Mean
and Extreme Minimum and Extreme Minimum
Mon t h ° C ° C Month ° C °C

1962

J

F

M
A
M
J

J

A
s

()

N
I)

1 9 6 3

J

F
M
A
M
J

J

A

S

()

N
D

/

1964

J

F

M
\

M
J

J

A
s

()

N
I)

3.5

6.0

5.0

11.0

14.0

15.5

22.5

23.0

21.5

17.0

11.0

8.0

1.5

7.0

8.0

10.0

14.5

17.0

22.0

22.0

21.0

18.0

1 1.0

7.0

3.5

1.5

5.0

9.0

12.5

19.0

24.0

22.0

21.0

17.0

9.0

8.0

8.8

10.8

9.5

15.1

17.2

21.1

26.0

26.8

25.2

21.4

16.3

13.2

9.4

11.3

11.7

13.6

19.2

23.1

26.3

25.1

25.0

21.1

14.9

12.4

7.5

6.8

9.6

13.2

16.5

21.9

26.0

25.1

24.3

21.7
12.9

11.2

1965

J

F

M
A
M
I

I

A
s

()

I)

1966

I

I

\1

\

M
J

I

S

()

N
1)

1967

J

F

M
A
M
J

4.0

3.0

6.0

10.0

12.5

16.0

21.0

22.0

18.5

14.5

12.0

6.0

5.5

5.5

6.0

14.0

15.0

21.0

23.5

2 3.0

20.0

15.0

8.0

3.0

4.0

6.0

7.0

8.0

1 1.0

17.5

10.6

9.5

11.1

14.1

17.1

21.6

26.2

25.5

24.0

19.6

16.1

13.5

9.5

9.1

11.6

16.6

20.8

24.7

26.4

25.0

24.5

18.8

14.5

10.7

8.7

10.4

13.0

13.4

17.7

23.4

The pattern of osmotic concentration at this site, the initial rise broken by
late winter rain, paralleled that of the other sample sites in the Tucson region.
As elsewhere in the south (southern Arizona and southern Sonora) the high
summer rainfall of 1966 was significant in producing the low initial values
(Fig. 33)

(September)
reduced directional differences to a

ing September due to a net water loss by the plants. As stated earlier the degree
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Figure 32.—Change in osmotic concentration (mOsm) °f sahuaro cortex tissue fluids

for the sahuaro population at the north of Wikieup site, Mohave County, Arizona, from

September 1966 to February 1967. Open circles, south sides of sahuaros; closed circles,

north sides.

of this imbalance is influenced in part by tissue temperature, transpirational water

loss, and precipitation. A combination of these factors produced water stress in the

sahuaro, as evidenced by increasing osmotic pressures of the tissue fluid. The

south sides of the sahuaros arc more sensitive to changes of this type (Fig. 33),

and from September through December the monthly increase in osmotic concen-

tration of the cortex tissue was greater on the south side than on the north. \\ hile

the sensitivity (change in osmotic pressure) to water loss is greater on the south

side than the north, the sensitivity to water gain is also greater on the south side

of the plant. The difference in response of the means of south to north from

January to February was four-fold (south = 24 mOsm; north = 6 mOsm). This

is to be expected of comparable tissues with different osmotic concentrations.

The single representative sahuaro (#0-154, Fig. 34) from this population

showed a seasonal change in osmotic concentration. The values here are similar

to those of the other Tucson locations discussed earlier. From a September low

point at maximum observed hydration (186 mOsm), concentration of the sahuaro

cortex fluid on the north side of this plant rose steadily throughout the six-month
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Figure 33.—Change in osmotic concentration (mOsm) of sahuaro cortex tissue fluids

for the sahuaro population at the 817 meter site on the Santa Catalina elevational transect,
Pima County, Arizona, from September 1966 to Fehruarv 1967. Open circles, south sides

of sahuaros; elosed circles, north sides.

monitoring period (Fig. 34). This reflects continued water loss in the fate of

transpirational demands. However, this loss is not as great as that on the south

side of the plant which is normally exposed to higher tissue temperatures. The
south side of plant #0-154 showed a greater sensitivity in February. While the

concentration of the north side did not show a depression in February similar

(Fig. 34)
basis for c )

(869 /;/)

of 1 1 times at this site on the upper bajada of the Santa Catalina Mountains. The
low initial readings in September and October arc a result of the heavy summer

( ). A significant ( < )
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Table 18. Mean monthly temperatures for the 13 month period (June 1966-June
1967) bracketing the period of monitoring and the average mean monthly temperatures for

Navojoa, Sonora, Mexico. Data for 1922-1962 from Hastings (1964), and Secretaria de

Recursos Hidraulicos (1952).

Date

Monthly mean Monthlj mean
(19661967) (1922-1962)

1966

June

July

August

31.1° C 30.4 C
31.5 32.6

29.6 32.0

September 30.3 31.2

October 26.5 27.9

November 22.9 22.9

December 18.1 19.4

1967

January 16.3 18.0

February 18.1 19.1

Marcb
April

May
June

21.0 20.9

22.5 23.4

26.8 26.6

29.6 30.4

in the osmotic concentration through the six-month monitoring period (Fig. 35).

In February a value of 358 mOsm, the highest recorded at any site during the

monitoring (1

)

of 1966-67. This significant increase through a steady rise in osmotic pressure

of sahuaro cortex fluids is similar to that of the other stations throughout the

southern distribution of sahuaros during this period.

The edaphic conditions here suggest greater available soil moisture at this site

than on the lower bajada, 817 m. The higher percentages of large soil particle

size (Table 13, Fig. 36) in this paloverde-sahuaro (Cercidium-Cereus*) com-

munity provide greater available soil moisture (Yang & Lowe, 19 56), but this

is not reflected in a comparison of the osmotic pressures of the sahuaros on these

two sites. Also the bajada locality is located at the base of the Santa Catalina tem-

perature inversion (Shreve, 1912, 1914, 1922). The resulting lower nocturnal

and minimum temperatures reduce the overall heat load on the sahuaros. This

reduction did not lower the net loss of water by the plants as would be expected

(Kramer & Ko/ low ski, 1960).

Santa Catalina Countains (1067 ;//). The seasonal trend at this site was

similar to that at other sites on this elevational transect. The increase in the

concentration of plant tissue fluids from the lowest values in October to the

highest in January was significant (P < .001, Fig. 37). Thirteen samples were

taken from five plants.

The reduction in evapo-transpiration with increase in elevation contributed

to the reduced rate of increase in concentration. Being located at the upper end

of the Santa Catalina temperature inversion, these sahuaros potentially lose more

water during the night than might otherwise be expected of plants at this elevation,
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Figure 34.—Change in the osmotic concentration of sahuaro #0-154 at the 817 meter
site on the Santa Catalina elevational transect from September 1966 to Februarj 1967. Open
circles, south side of sahuaro; closed circles, north side.

due to the higher nocturnal temperatures. However, these higher temperatures

c

)

(7/70 /;/)

(Fie. 37)

freeze damage in the Santa Catalina Mountains, one can assume that the surviving

plants arc relatively cold resistant. Almost even sahuaro over two meters in height

has sear tissue on the southeast side (latino hack to the freeze of Januan 1962.

The new growth above the scarring shows the small amount of permanent damage
to this population. Seventeen samples were taken from eight sahuaros.
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an^e in osmotic concentration of sahuaro cortex tissue fluids of the

sahuaro population at the 869 meter site on the Santa Catalina elevational transect, Pima

County Arizona, from September 1966 to February 1967. Open circles, south sides of

sahuaros; closed circles, north sides.

The response of the plant tissue fluid concentration to the lack of precipitation

is evident in the significant (P < .001) increase in the values from September

to February (Fig. 38). The initial readings were lower than comparable readings

at sites at lower elevations; this continued throughout the monitoring period with

(February) being lower than the three sites

below (1067, 869, and 817 m)
for the population started lower ), ended lower (cfl. 270 mOsm)

and had a smaller amplitude than the other three sites, the same increase in

osmotic concentration with lack of precipitation appeared here as it did elsewhere

in southern Arizona and southern Sonora.
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meter site (B) and 1067 meter site (C). Mean values of the three depths at each site are
graphed (D).
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Figure 37.—Change in osmotic concentration of salmaro fluids of the sahuaro popula-

tion at the 1067 meter site on the Santa ( atalina elevational transect September 1966 to

February 1967. Open circles, south sides of sahuaros; closed circles, north sides.

The increased elevation with corresponding decreased stress due to moisture

factors reduced water demands of and on the sahuaros. This accounted for the

low initial readings and the relatively small rise during the monitoring period.

A single plant (#0-152) is representative of the reduced freezing point

depression of tissue fluids on a population hasis at this site (Fig. 39)

reflected the reduction in the difference between the concentration of plant tissue

fluids on the north and south sides of the plant. This was to be expected in

plants having reduced water demands after they had been recently hvdrated.

( 1967*0 did

not place as heavy a demand on the south side as did the microenvironmental

conditions at lower elevations.

The increased precipitation at this elevation and reduced evapo-transpiration
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Table 19, Mean monthly temperatures from June 1966 June 1967 and the average
mean monthly temperatures (1940 1966) for Tuscon International Airport, Pima County,
Arizona. Data from Department of Commerce (1966/;. 1967/;).

Monthly mean
temperature from Average

Date June 1966 June 1967 monthh mean

1966

June

July

28.2 C (82.8° I ) 28.2' C (82.7° F)
29.6 C(85..r I-') 30.2 C (86. V F)

August 28.3 C (82.9 F) 28.4° C (83.1° F)
September 25.7° C (78.3° F) 26.9° C (80.4° F)
October 20.5 ((68.1 F) 21.1 ( (70.0° F)
November 16.2 °C (61.1 F) 14.5C (58.1 1)
December 11.3° C (52.4 F) 1 1.1° C (51.9 F)

1967

January 10.8 ('(51.4 1) 9.9 ('(49.8 F)
February 13.2° C (55.6 I) 1 1.6C (42.9 F)
March 16.7 ('(62.1 F) 14.5 ('(58.0 F)
April 16.7 C(62.1 F) 18.8 C (65.9 F)
May 22.2 C (71.9 F) 23.1 C (73.5 F)
June 27.1 C (80.7 F) 28.2 C (82.7 F)

decreased the water stress on the sahuaros at tin's site. The increase in concen-

tration of the plant tissue fluids during the study at this site shows that this

stress was only reduced, not eliminated.

Santa Catalitui Mountains (73/7 ///). Althot

in the Santa Catalinas (over 1525 m), this population represents the highest

stand readily accessible on the Mt. Lemmon Highway transect. Ten samples were

taken from three plants. Two of the three, along with many others, were killed

during a ranee fire during the summer of 1967..-< r^

The characteristic curve of plants under a condition of net water loss was
found in this uppermost population (Fig. 40). Initial values here (Octoher mean
220 mOsm) are slightly lower than comparable values for the site immediately

below (Santa Catalina Mountains, 1170 m; October mean 230 mOsm). The
increase for the population is not as sharp as other points on this elevation hut

(P < .001) February,

en. 260 mOsm) are significantly higher than the Octoher values hut less than

those of comparable readings for other stations on the transect. These factors

suggest that the water stress at this point is less than that at the other points along

the Santa Catalina elevational transect, yet the stress still exists as shown by the

significant increase in the osmotic concentration of the cortex fluids.

Discussion

Osmotic Concentration. In southern Sonora the osmotic concentration of

sahuaro cortex lluicls was lowest at the beginning of the monitoring period (Sep-

tember 1966). This followed the second wettest August on record; also the period

prior to monitoring had more rain than the total lor the full six-month monitoring

period at the other sites (Table 14).
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Figure 38.—Change in osmotic concentration of sahuaro cortex fluids of the sahuaro

population at 1170 meters on Santa Catalina elevational transect from September 1966 to

February 1967. Open circles, south sides of sahuaros; closed circles, north sides.

There was a significant increase in concentration of sahuaro cortex fluid during

tli

( )

tember and October to February. In addition the increases from October to

November and November to December on the south sides were also significant

(P < .05). These two periods had no measurable precipitation (Table 14). The

J

c )

(Table 14). The lack of "effective" rainfall prior to the February sampling coupled

with no significant increase in concentration could be due to greater on-site pre-

ation or a carryover of the effect of the rainfall prior to the Janu

In months showing significant increases in concentration (N and

December) there was also a significant difference ( < )

tration of the south side higher than that of the north side of the plants for each

month (Fig. 41). The significant difference between south and north continued

through February (Table 15), but the monthly significant increase was not

maintained. This coincided with the resumption of precipitation at the end of
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Figure 39.—Change in osmotic concentration of sahuaro #0-152 at the 1170 meter

site on the Santa Catalina elevational transect from September 1966 to February 1967. Open
circles, south side of sahuaro; closed circles, north side.

December. There was a continual increase from month to month on both the

south and north sides. However, the change was never significant on the north

side on a month to month basis, and it was only significant on comparison at two

month intervals. The concentration on the south sides also rose each month. Here

sampling period which had only one heavy rainfall late in December.
j

In the Tucson region of southern Arizona there was a significant increase

(p < ) in the osmotic concentration of plant tissue fluids from early 1oa\

values (Septemb ) to final high (j and y)
as determined from change in concentration of both the south and north sides of

(Fig. 42) the concentration was diluted by the precipita

tion prior to the September and October monitoring (Fable 14)
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was little rainfall between the October and November readings, November values

were not higher. This was due in part to a carryover effect of hydration from

earlier months. The rise in December on north and south was not significant

(P > .05), but by January this was significant (P < .05, Fig. 42). The rise

did not continue into February but levelled off as it did in Sonora.

A comparison of the values for southern Sonora and the Tucson region shows

them to be not significantly different in September and October, but the readings

for Tucson are significantly lower in November and December (Fig. 43). The

lack of any measurable precipitation in southern Sonora accounted for the rise

in concentration during November and December. The measurable but "ineffective"

rainfall at Tucson during these months and the associated change in osmotic con-

centration suggests greater on-site precipitation. The January values were not

significantly different and both areas had rainfall over 0.2 inches during the

period.

Throughout the monitoring period the concentration was higher on the south

than on the north sides (Fig. 42). This was significantly higher only during the

monitoring periods of October, December, January, and February (P < .05).

The general increase in concentration in January was accompanied by significant

increases in both the north and south tissues over the values for the previous

month.

In northern Arizona there was a steady decrease in osmotic concentration

during the monitoring period from the high initial readings in September 1966

to the low values in January 1967 (Fig. 44). On a month to month basis the

decrease was not significant (P > .05) on either side of the plants, but on com-

parison of the high initial values in September and October with the low readings

in December and January, the decrease is significant (P < .05) on both sides

of the plants (Fig. 44). In each of the first four months of the monitoring period

there was effective precipitation coming in heavy falls (1.10 inches (27.9 mm
on Sept. 19; 0.77 inches (19.6 mm) on Oct. 4-5; 1.02 inches (25.9 mm) on

Nov. 9; and 1.80 inches (4 5.7 mm) on Dec. 4-7). Even though only 0.1 inch

of precipitation fell prior to the January monitoring, the sahuaros were still re-

sponding to the heavy rain of fall and early winter. The February monitoring

period showed significant osmotic increase (P < .0 5) over January (Fig. 44) on

both south and north sides. This coincided with the decrease in precipitation in

Januarv and Februarv.

Throughout the period of hydration (period of decreasing osmotic concen-

tration, September-January) the south side was never significantly (P > .05)

higher than the north. As with the general concentration, the south and north

decreased significantly during the period of hydration (September to January)

and increased significantly (P < .05) in February above the previous values for

the two sides in January.

In summary, in southern Sonora there was a monthly increase in the con-

centration of sahuaro fluids during the six-month monitoring period, September

1966-Fcbruary 1967. During the months with ^rainfall there was no significant

increase in concentration, while there was a significant increase during months

with no measurable precipitation.
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Figure 40.—Change in osmotic concentration (mOsm) of sahuaro cortex fluids ot the

sahuaro population at the 1317 meter site on the Santa Catalina elevational transect, Pima

County, Arizona, from October 1966 to February 1967. Open circles, south sides of sahuaros;

closed circles, north sides.

The difference between south and north sicks during the same month was

also significantly higher on the south during months with no measurable precipi-

tation as well as January. Each month showed an increase in the concentration of

the south sides and the north sides. On the north this was never significant on a

monthly basis, but it was significant in comparison of two month intervals. On
the south the increase was significant on a month to month basis during periods

of no rainfall.

In the Tucson region there was a significant 11

low initial values here, as in southern Sonora, were influenced by the heavy late

season rains. With the stoppage of the rains the concentration of the plant fluids

started to rise in December. The increase became significant in January. The

February reading leveled oil' here as in southern Sonora.

The concentration on the south was higher than on the north side each month.

c < )

The increase from month to month for each side was only significant once (J
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Figure 41.— Southern Sonora. Change in osmotic concentration of cortex tissue fluids

for sahuaro populations ;it the sampling sites in southern Sonora, Mexico, from September
1966 to February 1967. Frequencj distributions graphed for the osmotic concentrations on
the south (S) and north (i\) sicks of the sahuaros.

uary). I he final readings for lite south and north for lanuarv and February were

significantly higher than those for the earl) part of the monitoring period.

A comparison of osmotic concentrations for southern Sonora versus Tucson,

Arizona, showed no significant difference during the initial monitoring periods of

September and October 1966. The values in Tucson were significantly lower in

November and December, suggesting greater on-site precipitation on the bajadas;

prior to these two readings no precipitation was recorded in southern Sonora. In

January— a month showing effective rainfall in both places, but more in Sonora

— there was no significant difference.

In northern Arizona there was a steads decrease in osmotic concentration

paralleling high rainfall. The decrease became significant in December in respect

to the September and October readings. A significant increase in concentration in

February followed a period of little effective rain in January and February.

There was no significant (P .05) difference between south and north

sides of the sahuaros in an) single month of the monitoring period from September

to January with the exception of November w hen the north was higher (P < .01 ).

However, there 1 was a significant decrease of both sid Ies miring me pertl iod of

hydration (September to January) and significant increase of both in February.

Differential Concentration— Southern Arizona. In the Tucson area (bajadas

of the Tucson Mountains and the Santa Catalina Mountains), the pattern was
similar to that in southern Sonora. In September the concentration of the sahuaro
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Table 21. Extreme high temperatures and monthly mean maximum temperatures for

the monitoring period at representative stations along the latitudinal transect through the

geographic range of the sahuaro (June 1966 February 1967).

Site

Navojoa, Sonora, Mexico

Tucson International Airport

University of Arizona, Tucson

Tucson Magnetic Observatory

VVikieup, Arizona

Extreme maximum
and date

4 1.S C, 23 Sept. 1966

40.5 C, 25 June and

6 July 1966

42.8 C, 25 and 26

June 1966

41.1 C, 16 and 26

June 1966

43.9 (', 5 August 1966

Mean monthly

maximum and date

37.5 C.July 1966

36.8 C, Tunc 1966

39.6° C, July 1966

37.8 C, July 1966

40.2 C, July 1966

cortex fluid was not significant^ higher on the south sides than on the north

(P > .05; Table 15, Figs. 21, 24, ,33). However, it was significant (

from October through February. This similar response between southern Sonora

and southern Arizona was also matched by the similar rainfall patterns immedi-

ately before and during the period of monitoring. Both areas had summers wettei

than normal and extremely heavy late summer precipitation (see Climate and

Weather).

Differential Concentration—Northern Arizona. The northern vm\ of the geo-

graphical distribution of the sahuaro from the Santa Maria River to north of

Wikieup had a different precipitational pattern prior to and during the six-month

monitoring period than was found to the south. Here the summer was unusualh

dry and the late summer-early winter months (September-December) were wetter

than normal (see Climate am
tion the south side was not s

) the period of greater preeipita

enificantlv higher (T > .05) than the north side

of the plant (Table IS; Figs. 26, 28, 30-32). And in November the concen-

tration on the north was even higher than the south (P < .01, Table 15). I his

rise of the concentration on the north in November can not be explained on

the basis of precipitation alone. The rainfall for this month was above average.

This was an increase over the previous month, October, and less than the following

month, December (see Climate and Weather). Also the higher concentration on

the north side did not persist into December. However, November is the first

month in this region in which the sahuaros were subjected to freezing tempera-

tures. With a mean monthly minimum of +5° C, in November 1966 the sahuaros

were placed under the first severe low thermal stress of the winter. It is possible

that the significantlv higher concentration on the north side represented a hardiness

factor that eventually was washed out or diluted by the heavy December rains.

The first freezing temperatures of the winter also occurred in Tucson in Novem-

ber. However, the south sides were higher at these sites due to the lack of

precipitation.
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Figure 42.— Southern Arizona. Change in osmotic concentration of cortex tissue fluids

for sahuaro populations at the sampling sites on the bajadas of the Tucson Mountains and
Santa Catalina Mountains (foothill and 817 meter sites), Tucson, Pima County, Arizona,
fom September 1966 to February 1967. Frequenc5 distributions graphed for the osmotic
concentrations on the south (S) and north (\) sides of the saluiaros.

In February at the northern end of the geographic range the osmotic concen-

tration of sahuaro cortex fluids showed on increase. This followed the cessation

in the area, and at this time the concentration on(January)

the south sides of the plants became significant l\
1 v* ( < )

of the north. The significant difference between the south and north coinciding

with a period of decreased or minimal rainfall was similar to the lone term re-

sponses found in southern Sonora (

Tucson, Arizona (October 1966-Fcbri

1966 ) and at

)

The concentration of plant tissue fluids on the north and south sid es of the

sahu;

significant difference in the osmotic concentration between the north and soutl

iro cactus were influenced In the regional precipitation. There was no

i

sides of the plants following periods of extensive effective precipitation. This
occurred at all sites along the dine monitored in this stuch. The effect of the high
amount of precipitation of one month may carry over into the next, damping an\

significant difference between south and north (I)

/ )

January, northern

During periods with little or no effective precipitation the concentration of

the south sides of a sahuaro became significantly higher than that of the north.

greater on the south sides of theloss beingThis was a result of the net water

plant due to the microclimatic conditions, e.g., higher tissue temperatures on the
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Figure 43.— Change in mean osmotic concentration (mOsm) for all monitoring sites

in southern Sonora, northern Arizona, and the lower anel middle bajada sites in southern

Arizona from September 1966 to February 1967. Hatched circles, southern Sonora; closed

circles, southern Arizona; open circles, northern Arizona.

south sides, and physiological responses, e.g., increased transpirational water loss.

The significantly higher concentration on the north sides of the sahuaros in

northern Arizona during November 1966 suggests a potential hardiness which

was diluted the following month by the heavy December rains. This occurred

in the face of continuing hydration by the plants which normally leads to no

significant difference between the two sides. Since the first temperatures below

0° C in the observed range of the sahuaro occurred during this period in this

region, a physiological response to this cold-stress can be anticipated.

Two t tests (for frequency distributions and for paired comparison analysis)

were used to determine significance of differences in the osmotic concentration
^

between the south and north sides of the sahuaro cacti sampled. The results of

these two tests were similar in all cases but four. In these four eases the sensitivity

of the paired samples comparison showed significant differences (February,

southern Sonora; November, Tucson; November and February, northern Arizona)

which did not appear significant through graphing by the Dice-Leraas method.

The two November differences were associated with the first freeze of the winter,

and specifically in northern Arizona showed a tendency for increased concentration

on the north side.

Elerational Concentration. The elevational transect on the Santa Catalina

Mountains, monitored for changes in osmotic pressure of sahuaro cortex fluids,

follows the Catalina Highway from the lower bajada (817 m) to the upper limits
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cortex tissue fluids for all monitoring sites in northern Arizona from September 1966 to
Fehruary 1967. Frequency distribution graphed for osmotic concentrations on the south (S)
and north (N) SH \VS f ||K . sahuaros.

of casilv accessible sahuaros (13 17 m). The lower bajada supports desertscrub

communities characterized primarily by creosotebush ( c

) and Emory oak (Quercus emoryi) (

(P < .05)

). The

{Agave

is). All

concentration through the six-month period of monitoring. As elsewhere in the
Fuc son region as in southern Sonora, the lower initial readings followed the wet
summer and the increased osmotic values found at all sites were related to the sub-

sequent reduction of plant-available moisture.

The decrease in osmotic pressure with increasing elevation along the transect

became more pronounced as the winter progressed. Initially (September) there was
no significant difference (P > .05) between the concentrations on the south and
north sides of the sahuaros along this gradient. And at this time the relationship

between change in osmotic pressure and change in elevation was not clear. How-
ever, when the difference bit ween the concentrations on the south and north sides

became significant (P < .05) during and after November, a relationship between
the concentration and the elevation became apparent lor the south sides of the

( 16\
Starting in November, and continuing for the remainder of the si\-montl i

monitoring period, the concentation on the south sides of the sahuaros at the
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Figure 45.—Order of sahuaro tissue fluid monitoring sites on the Santa Catalina ele-

vational transect by ranking of mean osmotic pressure on south side (closed symbol) and

north side (open symbol) from September 1966 to February 1967. Circle, 817 meter site;

triangle, 869 meter site; square, 1067 meter site; inverted triangle, 1170 meter site; diamond,

1317 meter site.

lowest elevation (817 m) was the most or second most concentrated found at all

the stations on the transect. Moreover, the highest two sites (1170 m and 1317

m) had the lowest osmotic concentrations (minimum resistance to freezing), and

the top site was the most dilute throughout the period (Table 16, Fig. 45).

On the north sides of the plants there was also a relationship between the

concentration and elevation. From December through February the osmotic pres-

sure decreased with increasing elevation at all sites with the exception of 817 m,

the cactus fluids of which were unusually low in concentration throughout the

monitoring period. Only in November was there any reversal of the general

order of decreasing osmotic concentration with increasing elevation on the north

sides of the sahuaros. This was also the month in which the first freezing tem-

peratures of the winter of 1966-67 were recorded (see Climate and Weather).

In summary, there was no significant difference in the concentration between

the south and north sides of the sahuaros along the transect when they were in an

advanced state of hydration. With the cessation of large amounts of effective pre-

cipitation, net water losses led to an increasing of osmotic pressure of the sahuaro

cortex tissue fluids. By November this increase had resulted in a significant dif-

ference between the south and north sides of the sahuaros on this elevational

radient. Also by November a significant difference bad developed between the
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Table 22. 1 xtreme low temperatures and monthly mean minimum temperatures for

the monitoring period at representative stations along the latitudinal transect through the

geographic range of the sahuaro (September 1
C)(S6 February 1967).

Sit.

Navojoa, Sonora

Tucson International Airport

University of Arizona, Tucson
Tucson Magnetic Observatorj

Wikieup, Arizona

I iiu extreme,

$.0, 30 Dec.

6.7, 7 Jan.

6.7, 8 Jan.

10.0, 7 Jan.

6.7, 27 Dec.

Monthly mean
minimum, ° C

+ 8.7, Jan.

+ 2.0, Jan.
~~

1 .0, Jan.

"1.8, Jan.

+ 0.4, Jan.

upper and lower sites on the transect. From this time through the remainder ot

the six-month monitoring period (February), tin* osmotic concentrations of the

plants at the upper limit (1317 in) were significantl) lower than those on the

upper bajada ( 869 m) at the base of the mountains. The cause of this differentia]

dehydration was related to the water factors associated with increased elevation,

e.g., reduced evapo-transpiration, reduced temperature, and increased precipitation.

I he demands for water bv the sahuaros we're of similar nature at each site

along the gradient as evidenced bv the significant increase in concentration

through the monitoring period and the higher osmotic pressure on the south side

as compared to the north. However, the demands were not as strong as shown by

the significantly lower concentrations found at the higher elevations. This reduc

tion of osmotic pressure in response to greater plant available soil moisture, even

in the lace of lower environmental temperatures, was similar to the response of

the sahuaros in northern Arizona to the winter rains ol 1966.

CLIMATE AND \\ I Mill I!

Southern Sonora has higher winter temperatures than northern Arizona. The

difference of approximately 8 degrees of latitude between the northern and

southern limits of the sahuaro and the more continental position of the northern

end ol the range account Tor the difference in the winter temperatures between

the sites from southern Sonora to northern Arizona. Wit!

temperatures, the higher temperatures due to the continental position of the

northern c\u\ of the range (Mohave County, Arizona) outweighs the influence

of the difference in latitude to lower the temperature and the summer tempera-

tures are uniformh high along this north-south clinc from southern Sonora to

i regard to extreme

northern Arizona (Shreve, 1951; Smith, 19S(>; Lowe, 1967a).

I lie entire range of the sahuaro has a bi-seasonal precipitation pattern. The
summer rains are usually due to thunderstorms that are local in nature and

m

short lived. Summer storms are a result of solar heating of the air and its sub-

sequent rise, condensation, and fall in the form o{ precipitation occasionally with

hail. The moisture source 1 for this is supplied by moist tropical air currents from
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:k;ure 46.— Navojoa, Sonora, Mexico. Extreme monthly maximum and minimum
temperatures Closed circles) and mean monthly maximum and minimum temperatures

(open circles). June 1966 to June 1967. The period of monitoring is indicated by dashed

lines.

the southeast and southwest. The winter rains arc generally gentle showers, often

of several days duration. The winter precipitation results from activity on the

Pacific polar front to the northwest (Smith, 1956; I owe, 1967a).

I LMPERATURE

The seasonal amplitude of temperature in the range of the sahuaro is one of

the greatest of any of the giant cacti. In the Sonoran Desert the northern stations

show slightly higher maxima during the summer and lower minima during the

winter than do the southern stations (Shreve, 1951). The representative weather

stations, as graphed in Figs. 46-48, support this for the period of monitoring

during the winter of 1966-67 and the summer prior to the period of monitoring.
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Table 23. Monthly mean temperatures for the 13 month period (June 1966-Junc
1967) bracketing the period of monitoring and the average monthly mean temperatures for

the Wikieup, Mohave County, Arizona station from 1952-1962. Data from Department of

Commerce (1966a, 1967a).

Monthly mean
temperature, Average monthh

Date June 1966 June 1967 mean

1966

June 26.7 C (80.0 F) 26.7° C (80.0° F)
July 30.5 C! (86.9 F) 30.4° C (86.7° F)
August 30.9 C (87.6 F) 29.4° C (84.8" F)
September 26.9 C (80.3 F) 26. 1

° C (79.0° F)
October 19.6 C (67.3 F) 20.2° C (68.3° F)
November 14.2 C (57.6 F) 1 3.5° C (56.3° F)
December 9.9° C (49.8 F) 9.9" C (49.8° F)

1967

January 10.0° C (49.9° F) 9. 1 C (48.3" F)
February 12.4 (1(54.-! F) 10.3° C (50.6 F)
March 14.5 C(58.l F) 12.5° C (54.4° F)
April 13.0 ((56.4 F) 1 7.2° C (63.0" F)
May 21.7 C (71.1 F) 2 1.1 C (70.0 I )

June 25.2 C (77.3 F) 26.7° C (80.0" F)

Low tempera tu re is most limiting to tropical and subtropical species at the

upper elevational limits of the range of the species (Thornber, 1910; lone,

1967a). I his abilit) to function at low temperatures is also important in the

latitudinal distribution of the species. In the eastern, northeastern, and northern

portions of the range of the sahuaro, low winter temperatures play a very im-

portant role in setting the geographical limits for the species.

Southern Sonora. The coolest month of the year at Navojoa, Sonora, Mexico,

is January with a mean monthly temperature of IS' ( (Seeretaria de Recursos

Hidraulicos, 1
()52; Hastings, 1964). Official weather records from 1962 through

the summer of 1967 (Fig. 46, Table 17) show January and February have
the- lowest extreme temperatures and the lowest mean monthly minimum values.

Freezing temperatures are rare and snow is almost totally absent. Frost (helada)
is recorded infrequently during [anuary and February (eight days in [anuary
196.3). Its effect is minimal and not entirely clear considering the essential lack

of reported freezing temperatures.

Based on a comparison of mean monthl) temperatures, the summer before

the sampling began (June, July, and August 1966; Table 18) was not signifi-

cantly different in temperature from the expected (P > .05). During the moni-
toring period (September 1966-February 1967; Table 18), the temperatures
were- below the mean or equal to it for each month, based on weather records

from 192 2-1962. However, the difference is not significant (P > .05).
The monthly extreme temperatures lor the past five wars and the monthly

mean temperatures for 40 years, based on weather bureau information, show
the temperatures at the monitoring sites in southern Sonora during the period of
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Figure 47.—Tucson, Pima County, Arizona. Extreme monthly maximum and minimum
temperatures (closed circles) and mean monthly maximum and minimum temperatures

(open circles). Data from Tucson International Airport, June 1966 to June 1967. The

period of monitoring is indicated hy dashed lines.

sampling to be moderate with values near or below the mean, but not significantly

different from the mean.

Southern Arizona. As at Navojoa, the coldest month of the year in Tucson is

January and the wannest is July (Fig. 47, Tables 19-20). The temperature of

the summer and late-summer period preceding and dining the sampling of the

sahuaros was not significantly different than the expected (P > .05); while

the winter and late-winter of the observation period had temperatures above

normal, but not significantly different (P > .05) than the anticipated based on

mean monthly temperatures (Table 19).
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The low winter minimum temperatures for the period of monitoring were

not significantly different than the normal for this period (P > .05). Moreover,

the extreme temperatures did not approach record lows during any of the months

(Table 20). Thus the winter of 1966-67 here, as in southern Sonora, was

moderate even though there were 20 days with temperatures of C or below.

Nine of the 20 days were consecutive— December 2 7 to (anuary 4.

Northern Arizona. The amplitude of seasonal temperatures at the weather

station in Wikieup, Arizona, was broad (53 C). Wikieup was warmer than the

other stations on the latitudinal transect during the summer prior to monitoring.

The extreme (43.9 C (111 F), 5 August 1966) and the average monthly

maximum (40.2 C (104.3 F), Jul) 1966) were slightly higher than at the

southern recording station at Navojoa, Sonora (41.5° C and 36.0 C). The

extreme and mean monthly maximum were also higher at Wikieup than at the

official reeording station at the Tucson International Airport (40.5° C and
36.8° C) and above those at the University of Arizona (Tucson) station (42.8° C
and 39.6° C) and the Tucson Magnetic Observatory (41.1° C and 37.8 C)
(summarized in Table 21).

I he low temperatures during the period of observation were extreme at the

northern end of the range of the sahuaro. There were 16 consecutive davs with

minimum temperatures of ( or below during December and January. This

is more than at any official reeording station in Tucson (12 consecutive days

at the University of Arizona and 9 consecutive days at the Tucson International

Airport).

The extreme minimum temperature ( 6.7 C (20 I ), 27 December 1966)
and the lowest average monthly minimum ( 0.4 C (34.4° F) [anuary 1967)
were below those for the Tucson International Airport (Table 22). However,
both the University of Arizona and the Tucson Magnetic Observatory recorded

data lor [anuary means below that lor Wikieup, while the extreme low readings

at the University matched Wikieup, and the extreme minimum temperature at

the Magnetic Observatory was below that of the Wikieup station (Table 22).
The mean temperatures and extreme temperatures at the Wikieup weather

station during the period of monitoring (September 1966 February 1967) were
higher than normal, hut this was not significant (P > .05; Tables 22-23, Fig.

48).

Precipitation

Southern Sonora. This analysis is based on the data obtained at Navojoa,

Sonora, Mexico. Navojoa is located in the arid subtropical scrub of eoastal north-

western .Mexico and has a distinctive bi-seasonal precipitation pattern (Fig. 49,

Table 24). As in Tucson and southern Arizona, the summer precipitation con-

tributes the greatest percentage to the total annual precipitation. At Navojoa the

summer rains provide 47.5% (July and Angus!) to 6S.cS% (July August and

)

and

18.4 r
; of the total (Table 24)

(December-March) amount to only 17.4-
le higher overall precipitation here does not
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Figure 48.—Wikieup, Mohave County, Arizona. Extreme monthly maximum and

minimum temperatures (closed circles) and mean monthly maximum temperatures (open

circles). June 1966 to June 1967. The period of monitoring is indicated by dashed lines.

outweigh the lower winter percentage. Thus both the percentage and the total of

the winter rainfall is reduced at the southern geographic limit of the sahuaro.

The three summer months of June, Julv, and August 1966 prior to the period

of monitoring were significantly (P < .001) wetter than normal. This included

August, the month immediately prior to the period of sampling; it is generally

the wettest month of the year. August 1966 had more than twice the average

amount of rain— 93.9 mm (3.7 inches) versus 201.4 mm (7.93 inches). This

made it the second wettest August on record at Navojoa. Following the extremely

heavy August rains, the precipitation pattern followed the normal curve, but at
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amounts significantly (P < .001) below the normal for Navojoa (Fig. 49). In a

period of 267 days between the end of September 1966 and the end of June

1967, there was only one day of effective precipitation, 31 December 1967 (15

mm (0.59 inch)).

Southern Arizona, The Tucson region had a wet summer, followed by a very

dry winter in 1966-67 (Table 24). As at Navojoa the summer precipitation

(P < .001)

(June, July, August, and September)

that was 350% of the normal for the

total

(Fig. 50, Table 25)

winter rainfall (December-March) was significantly below normal (P < .001),

being only 14% of normal for the remainder of the period of sampling— 0.74

inches (18.8 mm) versus 3.84 inches (97.5 mm).
The bi-seasonal rainfall pattern a Tucson is dominated by the summer pre-

cipitation, which is not much greater than the winter in percentage of the total.

Approximated 3 5-60% of the total annual normally falls within this period

during July, August, and September (Table 24). In 1966-67 the reduced

amount of winter precipitation swelled the percentage for the summer rains to

51-82% (Fig. 50, Table 24). The winter rainfall picture is different from

that of the summer. The total precipitation for December, January, February,

and March as a percentage of the annual precipitation decreases to approximately

20-35%. In the winter of 1966-67 this percentage decreased to 3-7%
(Table 24).

Northern Arizona. The occurrence of higher than average precipitation during

the summer prior to the period of observation at Navojoa and at Tucson did not

occur at \\ ikieup, Arizona. Here the summer rains of June, July, and August

1966 failed to appear (Table 24), while the fall and early winter precipitation

(September, October, November, and December 1966) was significantly (P

< .001) above normal (Fig. 51). December, instead of August as expected,

was the wettest month during the period of observation at \\ ikieup. December

1966 was followed by a period of below normal precipitation which lasted into

the summer of 1967.

The northern end of the range of the sahuaro normally has a rainfall pattern

characterized by two peaks, August and February. The latter represents the winter

rains which dominate the seasonal rainfall pattern (Table 24, Fig. 51), in con-

trast to Tucson or Navojoa where the summer rains dominate the annual pre-

cipitation distribution. Normally August is the wettest month of the year through-

out the range of the sahuaro. However, in 1966 less than one tenth of the

expected precipitation fell— 0.15 inch (3.8 mm) versus 1.70 inches (43.2 mm)
— at the recording station at \\ ikieup, Arizona. Also February, normally the

second wettest month at the northern end of the distribution of the sahuaro, had

no rain as compared to an expected 1.3 inches.

\\ ikieup was also the only recording site to receive measurable amounts of

snow during the period of monitoring. There were six days in December 1966

with snow of more than 0.1 inch. The total amount of snow lor this period was

1.0 inch. A comparison of values shows that Tucson International Airport re-

ceives an average of 1.4 inches of snow annually almost equally distributed from
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Figuri; 49.— Navojoa, Sonora, Mexico. Monthly precipitation

1966 to June 1967, and mean monthly precipitation (open circles)

records from 1922 1962. The period of monitoring is indicated

1966 was the second wettest August on record.

(closed circles) lor June
based on official weather

by dashed lines. August

November through March, while Wikieup receives an average of 0.3 inch annually.

In summary, inonthh temperatures at all sites monitored for change in sahuaro

cortex lluicl osmotic pressure were not significantly different from the expected,

prior to and during the 1 period of sampling.
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Table 25. Monthly total precipitation for the 13 month period (June 1966 June

1967) bracketing the period of monitoring, mean monthly total precipitation, and record

maximum precipitation, for Tucson International Airport, Pima County, Arizona.

Mean Record

Monthh monthly maxim uni.

total, total. inches(mm),

Date inches( mm) inches(mm) date

1966

June 0.02(0.5) 0.29(7.4) 1.46(37.1), 1954

July 2.57(653) 2.06(52.5) 5.20( 1 32.1 ), 1958

August 331(84.1) 2.88(73.2) 7.93(201.4), 1955
1

T

September 3.53(89.7) 1.00(25.4) 5.1 lc 129.8 ), 1964
A.

October 0.32(8.1) 0.64(16.3) 2.62(66.5), 1957

November 0.06(1.5) 0.62(15.7) 1.90(48.3). 1952

December 0.19(4.8) 0.92(23.4) 5.02C 127.5), 1965

1967

January 0.04(1.0) 0.82(20.8) 2.37(60.2), 1957

February 0.13(3.3) 0.84(213) 2.27(57.7), 1941

March 0.41(10.4) 0.53(13.5) 2.26( 57.4), 1952

April 0.29(7.4) 0.27(6.9) 1.66(42.2), 195 1

i

May 0.62(15.8) 0.13(3.3) 0.89(22.6), 1943

June 0.42(10.7) 0.29(7.4) 1.46(37.1), 1954

There were highly significant differences from the expected in the amounts

of precipitation at all of these sites. In southern Sonora and southern Arizona,

the precipitation of summer months (June, July, and August) prior to sampling

was in significantly higher amounts than normal. This was followed by signifi-

cantly reduced fall and winter precipitation (September-February). In northern

Arizona, the reverse was true. The expected summer rains for June, July, and

August essentially did not appear, and precipitation for the Inst part of the

sampling period (September-December) was significantly heavier than normal.

In late winter, the precipitation ceased and conditions of below normal precipi

tation carried on from late winter into the following summer.

SUMMARY

Changes in osmotic concentration of sahuaro cortex tissue fluids were mom

tored on a latitudinal transect from southern Sonora into northern Arizona and

on an elevational transect to 1317 m in the Santa Catalina Mountains in southern

Arizona. The determination of physiological change along these complex environ-

mental gradients provided information linking physiological adjustment and

genetic adaptation of the sahuaro to its effective environments.

Resistance to the effects of low environmental temperature, as indicated by

change in the osmotic pressure of the tissue fluids, was influenced more by sea-

sonal effective precipitation than by seasonal temperature within the limits of

the sensitivity and timing of these tests.
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Figure 50.—Tucson, Pima County, Arizona. Monthly precipitation (closed circles) for

June l
l)66 to June 1967 ami mean monthly precipitation (open circles) based on official

weather records from 1940-1966. The period of monitoring is indicated by dashed lines.

The sumincr environmental temperatures arc uniformly high throughout the

range of the sahuaro. There was no significant difference from the expected tem-
peratures prior to the period of monitoring the osmotic pressure (June, fuly, and
August 1966). There were also no significant differences in either this pattern
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Figure 51.—Wikieup, Mohave County, Arizona. Monthly precipitation (closed circles)

from June 1966 to June 1967 and mean monthly precipitation (open circles) based on

official weather records from 1925-1966. The period of monitoring is indicated by dashed

lines.

or the expected temperatures during the period of fall and winter monitoring

(September 1966-Februarv 1967). There is a gradient in the winter temperature
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from low ambicnts below freezing at the northern end of the range of the sahuaro
r>

(northern Arizona) to higher winter temperatures at the southern end of the

range (southern Sonora).

There is ordinarily an increase in the amount of seasonal precipitation from

north (northern Arizona) to south (southern Sonora) throughout the range of

the sahuaro. There is also a marked shift in the annual precipitation pattern,

which is dominated by winter rains in the north and by the summer rains toward

the southern end of the range of the sahuaro in southern Sonora. Prior to the

monitoring period in southern Sonora and southern Arizona, the amount of

precipitation was significantly higher than normal, while in northern Arizona

the precipitation prior to monitoring was significantly below normal. However,

during the period of sampling, the rainfall in southern Sonora and southern

Arizona was significantly less than normal. In northern Arizona it was significantly

welter than expected until the end of the monitoring period when the precipitation

eeased.

The sahuaros in southern Sonora and southern Arizona showed significant

increases in osmotic concentration from low values in September to high ones in

January and February at the population level. This paralleled decreased avail-

ability of water and decreasing seasonal temperatures. In northern Arizona there

was a significant decrease in the concentration of the osmotic pressure of sahuaro

cortex fluids paralleling the increase in the availability of water. This resulted in

the lowest osmotic concentrations coinciding with the lowest seasonal temperatures

at some sites. The osmotic concentration rose significantly in February following

a period of no precipitation.

During the winter, decreasing osmotic pressure was found to parallel increas-

ing elevation along the elevational transect on the Santa Catalina Mountains,
near Tucson, Arizona. This follows a pattern of osmotic concentration, as an

indicator of resistance to low temperature, being more sensitive to available mois-

ture than to low temperature.

The point of maximum hydration, i.e., minimum osmotic concentration, was
uniform throughout the geographic range of the sahuaro. Ibis suggests a geneti-

cally fixed adaptive limit. The point of maximum osmotic concentration was not

observed since the environmental parameters determining this point, high temp-

erature and lack of precipitation (see below), were neither extreme nor uniform
during the period of monitoring.

As the point of maximum hvdration was approached the concentration of the

cortex tissue fluids on the south and north sides of the sahuaro neared equal

values. The south sides of the plants were more sensitive, i.e., they reacted more
quickly as indicated by changes in osmotic concentration. The south side increased

in concentration more rapidly and decreased more rapidly than the north. The
higher tissue temperatures on the south sides of the sahuaros accounts in part

for this greater sensitivity. The difference in concentration between the higher
values on the south sides and the lower comparable values on the north sides was
significant during periods with no effective precipitation, but this difference was
not significant during periods with extensive effective precipitation.

Certain irregular phenomena, such as the osmotic pressure of the north side
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being significantly greater than the south side at the time of the first freezing

temperatures of the season in the Wikieup area, and higher osmotic concentrations

than expected in January in Tucson, suggest a genetically controlled hardiness

factor that may be commonly diluted by winter precipitation. The detection of

such a factor, in the sense of accurately parcelling the variation, is beyond the

sensitivity of the technique used in this study.

The decreasing osmotic pressure of sahuaro cortex tissue fluids and the

presence of increasing effective precipitation contribute to the limiting situation

at both the northern geographic limit and the upper elevational limit of the

sahuaro.

Under the conditions of reduced osmotic pressure and low environmental

temperature, the sahuaros are more susceptible to cold damage. There conditions

exist at the northern end of the range of the sahuaro (Wikieup, Arizona) where

the winter rainfall dominates the annual precipitation and unusually low seasonal

temperatures for sahuaros are of regular occurrence. Similar conditions exist at

the upper elevational limits of the sahuaro, in the Santa Catalina Mountains near

Tucson, Arizona. Here the sahuaros at elevations on the order of 1300-1500 m
are subjected to more moisture and lower temperatures than in the desert below.

The data are consistent with the hypothesis that low temperature and high

moisture coincide in limiting the ecological distribution of the sahuaro at its

northernmost localities and at its upper elevational stations.
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TYPF-PHOTOGRAPHS OF Till PANAMANIAN COLLECTIONS
OF B. C. SEFMANN

Joan \\ . Nowicke 1

\r,s I RAC1

Photographs of 132 Panamanian plant collections studied bj H. C. Seemann and others

for the "Mora of tin* Isthmus of Panama" arc available from the Missouri Botanical Garden.

Well over 100 of these collections are possible types.

One of the great achievements of the British Admiralty in the 19th century

was the creation of a series of hydrographical and scientific expeditions which

have had an enormous and lasting influence on the natural sciences. The most

famous of these voyages, which usually came to he designated by the name ol

the leading ship, was of course that of the II. M. S. Beagle. But at least two other

expeditions, that of II. M. S. Sulphur and that of II. M. S. Herald, while of less

universal fame, nevertheless, culminated in the production of extensive scientific

knowledge. The results of these two expeditions have had a fundamental influence

on the treatment of ( entral American floras clue to the large plant collections

which were made.

Hie credit for the first flora of Panama must belong to the naturalist on the

(1845-1851), Berthold Carl Seemann (

) one

of them an unfortunate accident, coincided to give Seemann the rare opportunity

to explore Central America and indeed much of western South America. He re-

received his early training at his native town of Hanover and in 1844 went to

the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew to further his botanical studies. Seemann

must have impressed Sir William J. Hooker, who in July 1846 recommended

him to the British Admiralty as the replacement for Thomas Edmonstone, the

original naturalist with II. M. S. Herald, who was killed in a gun accident near

the Bay of Atacamas, Ecuador.

Seeman arrived at Chagres, Panama, in September 1846 via a West Indian

mail packet. At this time the Herald was surveying the coastal waters around

Vancouver Island, British Columbia. While waiting for the Herald to return,

Seemann collected in 'Panama" (now the Provinces of Code, Colon, Herrera,

I os Santos, and Panama) and "Veraguas" (now the Provinces of Chiriqui, Vera-

guas, and part of Bocas del Toro). The Herald returned to Panama City in

Januai \ 1847.

Under difficult conditions— heavy rainfall, mosquitoes, and alligators— the

Herald (hailed the Bay of Panama until the v\u\ of April 1847. At that time the

rainfall became so incessant that the ship was forced to return to Panama City.

By the first of \la\ the Herald was anchored off the island of "Coyba" (C'oiba)

for the purpose of taking on wood and water, and Seemann added to his collec-

1 Department of Biology, Washington Universih and Missouri Botanical Garden, 23 IS

Tower Grove Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri MI 10.
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tions. On 6 May the Herald was joined by her tender, H. M. S. Pandora, at

Iguana Island off Punta Mala, whereupon the two ships sailed southward.

The Herald mapped the coast of northwestern South America and returned

to the Gulf of Panama (Flamenco Island) on 11 November 1847, where she

remained until December first. The ship then began a survey of the coastline

between Punta Garachine (Province of Darien) and the San Juan River (Colom-

bia). On 3 December 1847 a party landed at Punta Garachine and Seemann

collected in the vicinity. He may have also collected near Punta Pina (Province

of Darien) since he notes the absence of inhabitants in that area. But he does not

specifically state that a party landed. Other collections which Seemann lists

as Darien, most specifically the Bay of Cupica (collected 28-31 December 1847),

the Bay of Solano, and Cape Corrientes are not Panamanian in contemporary

terms, since all are now part of Colombia,

The Herald arrived back in the Gulf of Panama in February 1848, and

Seemann collected in Panama {sens, lat.} and Veraguas Qsens. fort.) visiting the

towns of Chorrera, Nata, Santiago, and David. In May of that year the Herald

was directed by the British Admiralty to proceed via the Hawaiian Islands to the

northwestern coast of North America to assist in the search for the missing expe-

dition of Sir John Franklin and the two ships he commanded, H. M. S. Terror

and II. M. S. Erebus. This was the first of three summer voyages which the

Herald made (1848, 1849, 1850) in an unsuccessful attempt to find the ill-

fated explorers.

The 1 Herald returned to Panama in Januarv 1849, was refitted at Taboga

Island, and left on 29 Januarv to survey the coasts of Veraguas and Costa Rica.

Seemann disembarked at Aguacate Island, went by canoe to Puerto de Remedios,

then by horseback to Remedios. From there he proceeded along the beach of

Chiru, passing through the villages of San Felix and San Lorenzo, and arrived at

David on 14 February. He rejoined the Herald at Boca Chica. The expedition

then surveyed the waters around "Paredez" (Parida) Island and Point Burica.

The Herald left Central America on 19 March for the Hawaiian Islands and then

turned north on its second trip to Western Fskimaux Land, as Seemann referred

to the Arctic regions.

In the fall and winter of 1849—1850 the Herald mapped the Gulf of Cali-

fornia, and Seemann explored and collected in northwestern Mexico. In the

summer of 1850 the ship returned to the Arctic for its third and final endeavor

to find evidence or survivors of the Franklin Expedition.

On 30 October 18 50 the Herald sailed from the Hawaiian Islands on the

start of her homeward journey via Hong Kong, Singapore, and the Cape of Good

Hope, arriving at Spithead, England, in June 1851.

A narrative of the journey was to have been written by Captain Henry Kellett,

who was in command of the Herald, but he soon left England to renew the search

for the Franklin Expedition. As a result Seemann (1853) published a narrative

which, no doubt, because of its broad orientation towards natural historv, gives

a memorable account of an extensive and remarkable scientific voyage.
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Figures 1-2.—Type-photographs of Eupatorium critonioides Steetz, number 559*
Seemann's "Synoposis."— 1. Entire herbarium sheet.— 2. Close-up of inflorescence.

m
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Of greater scientific importance was the publication (with the assistance of

specialists in various families) of the "Botany of the Voyage of the Herald" ( 1852—

1857), in which he catalogued and described new taxa from the major areas where

he collected. The "Botany of the Voyage of the Herald" consists of: "Flora of

Western Eskimaux Land," "Flora of the Isthmus of Panama," "Flora of North-

western Mexico," and "Flora of the Island of Hong Kong." Even though Seemann

and Bedford Pirn, an officer on the Herald, made an overland journey through Peru

and Ecuador during August and September 1847 and presumably collected

there, he does not include a flora from that region.

During Secmann's numerous trips in Panama, he collected approximately 1000

specimens, many of which are types.

Through a grant from the American Philosophical Society, the author photo-

graphed most of the potential type specimens of the official Seemann study-set

(Britten, 1889), which is housed in London at the British Museum (Natural

History). "Potential types" refers to those specimens which were the basis for a

Latin diagnosis in the "Flora of the Isthmus of Panama" (Seemann, 1852—1857:

57-254).

(

)

missing collections were found and photographed at the Royal Botanic Gardens,

Kew. Some could not be located at either institution. This does not deny their

existence, of course. While searching for Seemann types, occasionally other

Seemann collections, which can not be considered types, were found and

photographed. These are also included in the following list.

A 3 5mm, single lens reflex camera and panatomic-X film were used. In

many instances, e.g. specimens with small flowers, a close-up photograph was also

taken bv means of an E-ring attachment.

The following list of names is organized according to the sequence in the

text of Secmann's "Flora of the Isthmus of Panama." The major part of the list

consists of taxa treated in the "Synopsis" (Seemann, 1852-57: 74—248), while

several species treated in the "Supplement" (Seemann, 18 52-5 7: 249-2 54)

are also included.

Glossy prints of all the photographs are available on loan, by purchase, or

through exchange from the Herbarium, Missouri Botanical Garden. All prints

are 5 Y 7 inches and show the entire herbarium sheet (Fig. 1) or details of the

plant (Fig. 2). A complete set of prints will be given to the British Museum
(Natural History).

The information is listed in the following way. The first number is that

used by Seemann in his sequential arrangement of taxa in the text. The name
and authority are given exactly as Seemann used them. The collector's name and

field collection number are given on the second line of each entry. Seemann

rarely cited numbers, and the numbers given here are taken from the specimen

sheets. An X in a number designates an unreadable digit. All collections listed

as Seemann s.n. signify the absence of a collection number on the sheet. The
location of the specimen, BM or K, follows the collection number. Occasionally
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general comments, e.g. conditions of specimens, are given. An asterisk (*) at

the end of an entry indicates that a close-up photograph is available in addition

to one of the entire sheet.

(N
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Taxa treated in the "Synopsis."

46.

I() l
>.

Pavonj \ ai ba Seem.
Seemann 90 ( HM ),

1 2-5. Sai u i \ pruinosa Seem.

64. PACHIRA FENDLERl Seem.
Fendler 310 (BM).*

65. Pachira barrigon Seem.
Seemann s.n. (HM ).

67. I RIODENDRON AM li.\( I I OSl M
De (and. var. caribaeum De (and.
Seemann s.n. (HM).—Three collections

on one sheet, two by Sutton Haves.
82. Sloanea quadrivai is Seem.

Seemann 1625 (BM).*
85. Heliocarpus ARBORESCENS Seem.

Seemann s.n. (HM ).*

89. Triumfetta speciosa Sec

140.

•m.

Seemann 1240 ( K).
104. Hypericum gnidioides Seem.

Seemann 1640 (HM).*
106. Reggeria acuminata Seem.

Seemann 1089 (HM).
108. CLUSIA ODORATA Seem.

Seemann 1638 (HM).
CLUSIA PRAl I \sis Seem.
Seemann s.n. (HM).
Clusia— In "undetermined" folder.

Seemann 1639 (BM).—Boquete;
sterile specimen.

Seemann s.n. (BM).
113. Cai ophvi i cm calaba Jacq.

Seemann 1636 (BM).
I 14. ( \1 OPHYLLUM I 1)1 I I Sec in.

Seemann 1635 (BM).

150.

186.

1W).

\")\.

Seemann 111')
( HM).

135. Banisteria ferruginea Cav.
Seemann 79 ( BM

137, If I HAITI HIS (AI OPHVI I A A(lr. (llSS.

Seemann 84 (BM), 1216 (HM).*
I *N. I i i r w i i ins ivwami \sis Seem.

Seemann 1215 (BM).*
Si h

f
a\ia GRANDIS Seem.

Seemann 1643 (BM).*
( i pama svi VATICA Seem.
Seemann s.n. (BM ).

154. Moschoxylon veraguasense Seem.
Seemann s.n. (HM).*

168. PlCRAMNIA l MBROSA Seem.
Seemann 600 (BM ).*

17 1. Cespedesia mac roimivi i a Seem.
Seemann 1039 ( BM).

1 72. GOI ANIA B] A\c III riANA Mi(|.

Seemann 1647 (BM).*
173. Gouania tomentosa Jacq.

Seemann I
-55 (BM).— In flower.

Fendler 108 (BM .
— In fruit.

155. Euphorbia apocynoides Kl.

Seemann 1096 ( K ).

I l PHORBl \ MOHISOMWA Kl.

Seemann 1652 BM).*
S VPIUM MORITZIAM M Kl.

Seemann 1241 (BM).—Sterile,

Omphai i a diandra var. paxamensis
Kl.

Seemann 6 15 ( HM).
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192. ACALYPHA PANAMENSIS Kl.

Seemann s.n. (BM).
193. ACALYPHA SI1MANNI Kl.

194.

197.

205.

207.

208.

226.

270.

273.

275.

316.

319.

333.

340.

362.

482. Pentagoma tinajita Seem.

Seemann 1595 (BM).—Two sheets.

48 3. Pentagonia natifida Seem.

Seemann 496 (BM).
ACALYPHA AEOPECUROIDEA Jacqilin

Var. GLANDULIFl RA Kl.

Seemann 297 (BM).
Jatropha elegans Kl.

Seemann 619 (BM).*
CapEROMA PANAMENSIS Kl.

Seemann 189 (BM).
BARHAMIA PANAMENSIS Kl.

Seemann 201 (BM).*
Cyclostigma panamense Kl.

Seemann 1650 (BM)/
209. Cyclostigma denticulatum Kl.

Seemann s.n. (BM).
219. ( HOTALARIA MAYPURENSIS HBK.

Seemann 1019 (BM).

484. Bosoi)UERiA latifolia Rocm. & Sch.

Seemann 1018 (BM).— Darien, Bay of

Utria.

500. Bondi letia PANAMENSIS De (and.

501.

502.

508.

Seemann s.n. (BM).
224. Tephrosia nitens Benth.

Seemann 1036 (BM).
I ENNEA VIRIDII I.ORA Seem.

525.

539.

Seemann 1189 (K).

230. Stylosanthi s humilis HBK.
Seeman 204 (BM).—This sheet may
represent a mixed collection.

247. Stenolobium brachycarpum Benth.

550.

Seeman 215 (K).—Two sheets.

Machaerium seemanni Benth.

Seemann 168 1 (BM).
Lonchocarpus velutims Benth.

Seemann / / cS .3 (BM)/
Platymiscium polystachyum Benth
Seemann s.n. (BM).

277. Ormosia panamensis Benth.

Seemann 16 73 (BM).
298. Bauhinia parvifolia Seem.

559

Seemann s.n. (BM).
Caeeiandra sfi manni Benth.

Seemann 1X93 (BM)/
PlTHECOLOHIL'M GLOMIHATIM Benth.

var. spicatim Seem.
Seemann s.n. (BM). 566

324. Inga tubulifera Benth.

Seemann 1691 (BM).
328. [nga darienensis Seem.

Seemann 1050 (BM).

Inga panamensis Seem.
Seemann 407 (BM).*

3 36. Inga oerstediana Benth.

Seemann 1688 (BM).
Seemann X91 (BM
Ik am a arborea Seem.
Cuming 1109 (BM).*
I opezia pamci lata Seem.

Seemann 1225 (BM).*

573

579.

580.

J

585

422. Couroupita odoratissima Seem.
Seemann s.n. (BM).

4 57. I rheichia odorata Seem.

Seemann s.n. (K).

587

Seemann s.n. (BM).—This may be a

mixed collection judging by the geo-

graphical localities listed on the sheet:

"Punta Gordo" and "New Granada

(Prov. Bogota)."*

SlPANIA PAEUS1 HIS Seem.

Seemann 347 (BM).*
GONZALEA PANAMENSIS Pcrs.

Seemann 351 (BM).*
Malanea erecta Seem.

Seemann s.n. (BM).*
Cephaelis psychotriaefolia Seem.

Seemann 482 (BM).*
Vernonia seemanniana Steetz

Seemann 1589 (BM).*
Tuberostylis rhizophorae Steetz

Seemann 2801 or 2201 (BM).*

^

552. Adenostemma sp.

Seemann 1026 (BM).— Specimen in

very poor condition.*

556. Eupatorium conyzoides Vahl var.

glabresci :ns Steetz

Seemann 445 (BM).*
559. Eupatorium iresinoides HBK. var. a

vii.iosum Steetz

Seemann 1024 (BM).*
Eupatorium critonioides Steetz

Seemann 1137 (BM).*
560. Eupatorium schiedeanum Schrader

var. S tomentosum Steetz

Seemann 1138 (BM).*
Fupatorium schiedeanum Schrader

var. £ CAPITA!T m Steetz

Seemann s.n. (BM ).*

Eupatorium elatum Steetz

Seemann 448 (BM).*
CONYZA FLORIBUNDA HBK. Var. ft

Seemann 440 (BM).*
Clibadium leiocarpum Steetz

Seemann 1591 (BM).*
Unxia digyna Steetz

Seemann 46 (BM).*
584. Wedelia carnosa Rich.

Seemann 42 (BM).

Wedelia caracasana De Cand.

Seemann s.n. (BM).*

586. Wedelia acuminata De (and.

Seemann s.n. (BM).
Wedelia acapulcensis HBK.
Seemann 45 (BM).*

589. Meeananthera micropiiyeea Steetz

Seemann X52 (BM).
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704.

/ 10.

718.

609. Si m cio arborescens Steetz

Seemann 1134 (BM).*
619. SOPHOCLESIA FLACCIDA Stem.

Seemann WHO (BM).
636. Strychnos panamensis Seem.

Seemann 1622 (BM).
637. Strychnos darienensis Seem.

Seemann s.n. (BM).—Two sheets,

one sterile.

651. SCHI'HIRTIA I HISns Se

Seemann 158 (BM).
664. I M\\ I HIS SEEMANNI Grisel).

Seemann 1064 (BM).
665. VoYRIA SIMPLEX Griseb.

Seemann 186 (BM).
[POMOEA FISTULOSA Mart.

Seemann 177 (BM).*
[POMOEA— In "undetermined" folder

Seemann 1 75 (BM).
Seemann 3 52 (BM).
Seemann 2088 (BM).

68 5. Ja< oi emontia a /i hi a Chois. var.

A i ha Seem.

Seemann s.n. (BM).*
698. Soi am m m iws Ruiz, et Pav. var.

SECUNDIFl OHLM
Seemann 1072 (BM)/
Seemann 1X98 (BM).*
Solanum mammosum Linn.

Sec in. inn s.n. (BM )*

709. Cyphomandra betacea Sendtn.

Seemann 1201 or 1207 (BM).
PlONANDRA ALLOPHYLLA Miers.

Seemann s.n. (BM).
JUANUl LOA PANAMENSIS Miers.

Seemann 12(H) (BM).*
Seemann s.n. (BM)/

736. Lamourouxia scabra Benth.

Seemann 1

1

75 (BM).
774. TECOM v (i vya( w Seem.

Seemann 558 (BM).
788. SCHEERIA PANAMI xsis Seem.

Seemann 235 (BM).
790. Coi umnea bilabiata Seem.

Seemann 1057 (BM).*

79 1. Coi umnea FLACCIDA Seem.

Seemann 1163 (BM).*
792. Drymonia delphinioides Seem.

Seemann 1054 (BM).— Specimens in

poor condition.

79}. Al 1 OPLECTUS LANATUS Seem.

Seemann s.n. (BM).
794. A i i OPLECTUS darii nfnsis Seem.

Seemann 8501 (BM).
804. Hyptis vi i c amca Seem.

Seemann 1603 (BM).
863. Pfrsi \ veraguasensis Seem.

Seemann 1578 (BM).
872. Urera girardinioides Seem.

Seemann 494 (BM).
Pilea centradenioides Seem.

Seemann 1099 (BM).
LnOSIKiMA

877.

882.

8 84.

885.

886.

895.

904.

907.

908.

909.

9 10.

Seemann 1 574 (BM).
883. Urostigm a likhmannianum Micj.

Seemann 497 (BM).
Urostigma sapidum Liebm.
Seemann 1157 (BM).
Seemann 1 573 (BM).
Urostigma oihstfdiam m Miq.
Seemann 1158 (BM).
Ol M I 1)1 A ARMATA Miq.

Seemann 1086 (k), 5.;/. (K, 2 sheets).

Pi pi iiomia quaternata Miq.

Seemann 1571 (BM).
Artanthi imperialis Miq.
Seemann 1065 (BM).

90S. \ll I Willi SI I \1A\MA\A Mi(|.

Seemann 1069 (BM).— Specimen
fragmented.

Vrtanthe septuplinervia Miq.
Seemann 1066 (BM).
Artanthe CALOCOMA Miq.

Seemann 1067 (BM).
\HTAN I HI THIM HVIA Miq.

Seemann 1217 (BM).*
Art wthi tricuspis Miq.
Seemann 1068 (BM).

Speeies treated in the "Supplement/'

UlSINGERA NITIDA Hellen.

Seemann 1646 (BM ).

QUERCUS SI EMANNI1 I iehlll.

Seemann J 228 (BM).
Querci s bi mi i ioidis I iebm.

Seemann s.n. ( BM).



SOME COLLECTIONS DEPOSITED IN THE MISSOURI
BOTANICAL GARDEN HERBARIUM, 1960-1969

Susan Verhoek-Williams 1

Prior to the 1950's a yearly list of the noteworthy collections received by the

Missouri Botanical Garden Herbarium was included in the "Annual Report of the

Director" published in the Missouri Botanical Garden Bulletin. The practice was

discontinued in 1949. In the "Annual Report" for 1966 and in subsequent

reports a few of the accessions for each year were cited. In order to complete the

published record for the past decade and to expand the recent abbreviated listings

in the Bulletin, the following list of accessions by the Missouri Botanical Garden

Herbarium in the years 1960 through 1969 was compiled.

The data were taken primarily from the Herbariums "Index to Collectors/'

a typewritten list of the names and collecting localities of collectors whose

exsiccatae are housed in the Herbarium, and secondarily from the Herbarium

exchange and purchase records. In the past the practice has been to include a

name in the list of collectors only if a minimum number of specimens (approxi-

mately four), or type specimens, were received. This is simply a labor-saving

device which avoids the tedious listing of miscellaneous student collections of two

specimens sometimes received on exchange. The Herbarium exchange and purchase

records, being kept according to institution rather than collector, rarely supplied

additional information.

In gathering data for the list two criteria were used: (1) collecting dates

between 1960 and 1969 and (2) recent entries in the "Index to Collectors"

and the Herbarium exchange and purchase records. Some sets of collections made

prior to I960 have only lately been received by the Herbarium; they were identified

by the personal recollection of the author, by handwritten entries in the typed

collectors lists, or bv a note in the exchange records.

An inherent problem in the compilation of any listing of collectors is mis-

spelled names and incorrect or missing initials. An attempt was made to check the

spellings of surnames and to obtain the correct initials using "Index Herbariorum

Part I. The Herbaria of the World." Yd. 5. )

Herbariorum Part II. Collectors A-D" (Regnum Yeg. 2. 1954) and "Part II.

( h" 1" v ^ ). the American Society of Plant Taxono-

mists' "Index to Current Taxonomic Research, No. 6" (June, 1970, mimeo-

graphed), and the membership list of the International Association of Plant

Taxonomists (Taxon 17: 749—796. 1968). Pertinent published floras were

also consulted.

The greatest gap in the present list may be in the area of recent acquisitions

of older specimens. My knowledge of the collections dates from 1966, and the

"Index to Collectors" was retyped in that year. During retyping all of the lately -

received-but-earlicr-collected accessions were minded into the same non-committal

TMissouri Botanical Garden, 2315 Tower Grove Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri 63110.

Present address: L. H. Bailey Hortoriuni, Cornell University, Ithaeii, New York 14850.
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type face with collections accessioned before 1960, The list is as complete as

possible based in the available records but is not claimed to be definitive.

In the following compilation, the names of the collectors are grouped accord-

ing to the major geographical areas of their collecting. For convenience all collec

tions made in the U.S.S.R. are grouped together in the listing tor Asia. Nations,

especially the African ones, which have changed their names in the course of

political restructuring are identified by the country name as it appears on the

specimen labels rather than by the most recent designation.

lor the sake of brevity, in cases where one botanist collected at various times

each with a different person, as for example a professor with a succession of

students, the listing is given under his mime followed by the notation "with others"

to denote a series of collections with each of a number of second collectors.

For the accessions not collected between 1960 and 1969 the dates of collection

are given.

Noim ii Am eric \

Ai der, (;. M.
Utah

\\I)I rson. I .. C.

Arizona, California, New Mexico
Anderson, I . I .

New York, North Carolina, Tennessee

Andorfe r, II.

Florida

\\ww, J. C.

Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, Utah
Arnow, I ois

Utah
Atwater, w. g.

Florida, I 959
\l STIN, I). I .

Kentucky

VVERY, G. N
Florida

Hanks, 1). J.

Alabama, Florida, Georgia
Barke r, \Y.

Kansas, North Dakota
Barki iv, I.

Ohio
Barki iv, T. & I . ( . Anderson

New Mexico
Hi vi i i v, J. ( .

Nevada
Bl AISDI I , I!. S.

Florida

1)1 l M, l\.

Florida

Bolvin, B.

Quebec
Bostick, V.

Nevada
H()\\ MAN, I [. ().

Bki I Dl o\ 1 , I). I

California

Breil, I). A. <\ K. Blum
Floridi i

/\Ui]fania

Brinker, I!.

United State s

Buchanan
Utah

C \

i

di r, J. A. et ai.

Queen ( harlotte Islands

Chase, V. H.

Illinois

( I EWEl I
, A. F.

Florida, ( Georgia

Cody, \\ . I. ^ L. \ \\ Hens
Canada

( ooi iv, (;. r,

Florida, 1957
Conard, I L S.

Florida

( <> I I AM, W. P.

Utah
( !raighead, F. C

Florida

Croat, I . B.

Canada United States ((heat Plains')

Crosswhite, I . S. & C. I). Crosswhite
Wisconsin

D'Arcy, W. G.

United States, chiefly Missouri

Davis, C. B.

Colorado

l)l MAREE, 1).

Southern United States

DePoe, C. E.

/ ouisiana

l)i Woi i , G. & Pami i \ liiu \s

Massachusetts (Arnold Arboretum)
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Dickson, J. S.

Alaska

Drysdale
Western United States

Erlanson, E. W.
University of Michigan Botanical Garden,
1922-1929

Evans, A. M.
Florida

Evers, H. A.

United States, chiefly Illinois

Farrer, M. J.

Utah
Flores, C. & V. C. Flores

Texas
Flowers, S.

Colorado, Utah
Freeman, J. D.

United States

Gentry, H. & G. Davidse
Western United States

_ & Jenson

Henderson, N. C.

Central United States

Holland, M.
Massachusetts {Arnold Arboretum*)

Holmgren, N. H. & A. H. Holmgren
Utal i

& J. L. Reveal
California, Idaho, Nevada, Utah

Howell, J .T.

United States

& G. H. True
Utah

Hudson, C. & R. K. Godfrey
Florida

Hunter, G. F.

Kentucky
li us, H. et al.

Indiana, Wisconsin

Isely, I).

Iowa, Oklahoma
Jackson, C.

Florida, 1951

Western and northwestern United States Jones, S. ]}., Jr.

Gibson, A.

Massachusetts {Arnold Arboretum)

Gillis, W. T.

Florida

Godfrey, R. K.

Florida, Georgia

& R, Kral
Florida

Goodman, G. J.

Oklahoma
Griffin, I).

Colorado, Florida, Tennessee
Gunn, C. R.

Iowa

Gyadu, S. A.

Canada
Hall, H. H.

Colorado

Hall, M. T. et al
Colorado, New Mexico

Hardham, C. B.

California

Harper, K. T.

Utah
Harper, R.

Florida, Georgia, Mississippi

Haverbeke, D. F. van
United States

Hawksworth, F. G.

Arizona

& D. Wiens

Florida, Georgia

Klickoff, L.

California, Utah

Kral, R.

Eastern and southern United States

Kurz, H.

Southern United States, chiefly Florida

Lakh ,\, O.

Florida

I A /OR, H.

Florida

Leonard, S. W. & A. E. Radf
North and South Carolina

Leschke, H.

California

Lewis, W. H.
Southwestern Canada, United States

et al.

Missouri {Missouri Botanical Garden)

Light le, P. C.

Arizona

Logston, C. E.

Alaska

Long, H. W.
Arkansas

WITH OTHERS
Florida

Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, Oregon
Hebert, Bro. H.

Florida, Georgia, North Carolina

Heimberger, C. & M. Heimberger
Ontario

Hemphill
California

MacBryde, B.

Missouri

McCart, W. L. & J. Juarez
Texas

Me Daniel, S.

Southern United States

Mackeever, F. C.

Massachusetts

Mackenzie, K. K.

Newfoundland, 1921
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Mahler, VV. F.

United States

e t al.

Montana, North Dakota, Wyoming
Mi vi ?r, F. G.

Northwestern United States

Miller, Maude
Missouri, l

c)()I

Moore, J. W.
Minnesota, 1959

Mohan, R. V.

California

Mori y, I).

California, 195 5

MUEHLENBACH, V. M.
Missouri

Murrell, J. T.

Southeastern United States

Ni ii i
, J. ().

Illinois, Missouri

Ne i son, A. P.

California

Nonius, H. A.

Florida

Oliver, R. I .

Middle United States

OWMUY, G. B.

United States

& J. MUGGLI
Minnesota

Pardue, I . et al.

Florida

Parks, J.

Florida

Pi di ksen, I. C.

Utah

Pi nn, C. H.

/ ouisiana

Pollard, H. M.
California

P()IM I R, 1). M.
Missouri

Ramsey, G. W. et ah
North Carolina, Tennessee

Ray, 1. I)., Jr.

Mississippi

Reveal, J. I .

Western United States

WITH OTIIIRS
Western United States

Rhoades & Harvey
Nevada

Richardson, J.

auada U )iited States {Great Plains*)

& K. IT Robertson
Midwestern United States

Riggins, Rhonda
Midwestern United States

Robert, 1

1

I nited States

Robir i son, K. R.

Kansas, Missouri

Roe, K. & I. Roe
Wisconsin

l!oi i ins, I!. C. et al.

Southeastern United States

RUBTZOFF, P.

( California

RUNDE, I!. H.
Missouri, Wisconsin

Hi ssi i , N. U.

Virginia, 1958

Samejima, J. & K. Samejima
Southeastern United States

Si n ir, G. F.

\ortli Dakota

Shanba, R. F. & F. H. Norrts
Tennessee, 1

{)47

Shinners, I . H.

Texas
Siegi III, M.

Florida

Small, J. K.

Southeastern United States, 1924-1925
Smith, A.

( California

Smi i m, R. R.

Florida

Sorenson, P.

Massachusetts (Arnold Arboretum*)

Sim \( ir, \\ .

California

S I EVENS, (). A.

North Dakota

Stimson, \V. R.

Florida

Si 1 DA, Y.

Arkansas, Missouri

Si i i i\ w, V. I.

Florida

Tim hi r, J. \\

/ ouisiana

Thomas, R, 1).

/ ouisiana, Mississippi

Thorn i , l». F. & I). Probst
( California

& P. Everett
( California

I w rssEi man, F. C.

California

Venrick, Elizabi hi
United States

Verhoek Williams, Susan & Sheri Davis
Missouri

Vickery, R, K., |h.

Utah, 1959-1960
VOGNI R, R. I

Florida

Ward 1). & I . We
Florida, 1959
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& A. Will
Florida

Ward, R. L.

North Dakota

Weiler, J. H.

California, Oregon
Wemple, D. K.

Midwestern United States

Whim house, Eula
United States

WlENS, D.

Utah
Williams, S. I:.

iMichigan
Wooten, J. & V. Sullivan

Florida

Zaczkowski, N.

Montana, North Dakota, Wyoming

Altig, R. et al.

Mexico
Atwood, J. T.

Nicaragua

Breedlove, D. E.

Guatemala
Bunting, G. S.

Mexico
Calderon, G. M.

Mexico
Carter, Annetta

Mexico

Cronqlist, A.

Mexico
Duke, J. A.

Mexico
Dwyer, J. D. et ah

Mexico and Central America

Moisi i i), I

Mexico

Moore, A. I).

Nicaragua

Moran, R. V.

Mexico

Mori, S. et al.

Belize, Costa Rica, Guatemala
Elias, T. S. et al.

II Salvador

Gentry, A.

Costa Rica

Godfrey, R. K.

Costa Rica

Ham u lett, R. B.

Nicaragua
Hatheway, W. H.

Mexico
Johnson, C. D.

Guatemala, Mexico, Nicaragua
Koch, R. G.

Costa Rica

I AIGHLIN, R. M.
Mexico

Lems, K.

Costa Rica

Lewis, W. H.
Mexico

MacDougal, T.

Mexico
Matuda, E.

Mexico

Maxwell, R. II.

Mexico

Costa Rica, Mexico

Narvaez, G.

Nicaragua

Oliver, R, L. et al.

Mexico

O/ment, J. et al.

Mexico

Pennington, T. D. 8c J. Sarukhan K
Mexico

Richards, E. L.

Mexico

Hoe, K. et al.

Mexico

Rosas, M.
Mexico

Seymour, F. C.

Nicaragua

Skorepa, A.

Mexico

Stone, I). E.

Costa Rica

Ton, A. S.

Mexico

L gent, I), et al.

Mexieo

Webster, G. L. et al.

El Salvador, Honduras, Mexico

Wilbur, R. L. & D. E. Stone
Costa Rica

Williams, L. O. et al.

Honduras
Wilkes, II. B.

Guatemala, Mexieo
Zelaya, H.

Nicaragua
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Panama

Austin, I. H.

Aviles, S.

1931
Rahtlett, H. H. & T. Lasser

1940
Blackwill, W. et ah
Blaisdel, R. S.

Blum, K. E.

Bristan, N.
Birch, D. et ah
Castillo, J.

Cohn, G. G.

CORREA A., MlREYA D.

et ah
WITH OTHERS

Croat, T. B.

Drfssler, R. L.

& MlRFYA D., CORREA A.

& W. H. Lewis
et ah

Duke, J. A.

ct ah

WITH OTHERS
DwYER, J. D.

ct ah

WITH OTHERS
I RINGER, J.

Eli \s, T. S.

& Sr. Mary Victoria Hayden
& J. H. Kirkrride, Jr.

Foster, R.

Godfrey, R. K.

Hayden, Sr. Mary Victoria
Hi \dik, Annette
holdridge, [ . r.

Howell, J. H.
Kni ip, E, P.

1948
Kirkrride

J. H., Jr.
K.\h;ht, 1).

Kozlousky. I).

Lallathin, B. R.

Lazor, R. L.

ct ah

Lewis, W. H.

._. _ et ah

WITH others
McDaniee, S.

Means, I). B. et ah
Mori, S.

Netting, J. S.

NowiCKE, Joan W. ct ah

Oliver, II. L.

& B. MacBryde
c t ah

Oppenheimer, J.

Porter, D. M. et ah

RlDGWAY, J. E. & R. SOLIS
Sawyer, J. L.

Sexton, ().

Shattuck, O. F.

Z93I-J934
Starry, I). I.

1 93 J

Stern, W. I . et ah
Tyson, I . I .

c t ah

WITH OTHERS
Weaver, R. E., Jr. & R. B. Foster
Wendehake, (or INa
Weston
Wetmore, H. H. & E. C. Arbe

1 931-1932
Wili is, Barbara

1939
Wilson, C. L.

J 93 J

Wood, R. I).

Woodworth, R. H. & R. A. Vestal
7932

Zetek, J.

Z937-J943

West Indies

Anderson, W. R.

Jamaica
Balligno, K. E.

Cuba
Burch, 1).

Dominica, Haiti

Chambers, K. L.

West Indies

Cooley, C. R.

West Indies

Craighead, I . ( . & J. Popenoe
Bahamas

Crosby, M. R.

West Indies

Dawson, \\ Y.

Bahamas
DeWolf, C. P.

Puerto Rico

Duke, J. A.

Puerto Pico

Gn lis, W. B.

Bahamas
(iONZALES, A.

Cuba, 194 1

GRII I IN, I).

Jamaica, Puerto Rico
HAR I I FY, I . G.

Puerto Rico
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Hespenheide, H. A.

Jamaica
Howard, R. A.

Puerto Rico

Lellinger, D. B.

West Indies

Lewis, W. H.
Bahamas

Montalvo, E. C.

Puerto Rico

Stimson, W. R.

Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands

VOGNER, R. E.

Jamaica

V umier, Beryl
Jamaica

Wagner, R.

Puerto Rico

Weaver, R. E.

Jamaica

Webster, G. L. et al.

Cuba, 1953
Wilbur, R. L.

Dominica
WOLLE, J.

Jamaica, 1847
WOODHURY, R.

Puerto Rico

Agostini, G.

Venezuela
Alberti, F. R.

Argentina

Arbo, M. M.
Argentina

Aristeguieta, L. & G. Agostini
Venezuela

Austin, D. F.

Brazil

Belshaw, C. M.
Peru, 1937

Bismarck, K. von
Peru

Dodson. C. H.

South America

Haas, H.
Brazil

Peru

& I . B. Thien
Ecuador

DUARTE, A. P.

Brazil, 1946-1963
et al.

Harling, G.

Ecuador, 1959
Hatheway, W. H.

( Colombia

Hatsc hbach, G.
Brazil, 1959-1969

Hi inger
Brazil

Hunt, 1). R. & J. F. Ramos
Brazil

Hutchison, P. C. et al.

Peru

Iltis, H. H. et al.

Peru

[rwin, H. S.

Surinam
et al.

Brazil, 1949
Dugand, A.

Colombia
ElSENDRATH, ERNA R.

Ecuador (Galapagos)
ESKUCHE, V.

Argentina
I SPINAL T. S.

Columbia
Ferreyra, R.

Peru, 1946-1967
Froes, R. L.

Brazil, 1942
Garcia, C.

Ecuador
Gilmartin, Amy J.

Ecuador
Graziela

Brazil

Guimaraes, O.
Brazil

Gusinde, M.
Chile (Tierra del Eucgo}, 1921-1924

Brazil

JFSUS, J. O. DE
Brazil

King, R. M.
Brazil

Koczicki, C.

Brazil

Krapovickas, A.

Argentina, 194 5-1946, 1964-1969;
Brazil, Venezuela

& C. L. Cristobal
Argentina, Paraguay

Lems, K.

Brazil

Lopez Palacios & Seelkopf
Venezuela

Macedo
Brazil

McKee, H. S.

Venezuela
Macalhaes, G. M.

Brazil

Maguire, B.

Brazil, British Guiana, Surinam
et al.
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Brazil, British Guiana, Venezuela i / al.

WITH OT111HS

Brazil, British Guiana, Venezuela
Mandon, G.

Bolivia, 1H5H-1HS9, /863
Martin, R. et ah

Peru

Peru

& C. I AU-C \ M

Mathias, Miidhid E. & I). Taylor
Peru

Montis, J. I

Argentina, 1955-1958
Moody, J. P.

British Guiana
V YBST, (J.

Brazil

Pennington, T. I). & N. Silva
Brazil

Pikes, 1. M. et al.

Brazil

Pkanc i , (;. T. (7 al.

& N. T. SlLVA
Brazil

Ragonese, \. E.

Argentina

Robertson, K. R. & I). F. Austin
Guyana, Peru, Venezuela

Robinson
( Colombia

Saravia, C.

Peru

S VI NDIHS, S. I . G.
Peru

Schultes, I!. et al.

( 'olombia

Si. va, \. T.

Brazil

Smith, C. E.

( olombia, 1 942
Smith, I . B.

Brazil

Brazil

SODERSTROM, T.

Brazil

SOUKUP, J. & QlIRSE
Peru, 1948

Steinbach, R. F.

Bolivia

S rEYERMARK, J. A.

Bolivia, Venezuela
Straw, R. M.

Peru

TlLl III, S. S. & C. I . TlLLETT
British Guiana

Ugent, I). et al.

Bolivia

Uribe-Uribe, L.

Colombia, 1957-1968
\'ARC AS ( ., ( .

Peru, 1958-1965
Vega, I .

Brazil

Velez, Pi i ar Di

Ecuador
\ II 1 AREA] , \I.

Colombia, 1 942- 1 943
VOGEL

Brazil

Weber, W. A.

Ecuador (Galapagos')

Wiggins, I. L.

/ cuador

& I). M. Porter
Ecuador (Galapagos*)

WOVIKOW SKI, F.

Peru

Wright, I. K.

Peru

Wurd \( k, |. |.

Peru

et al.

Venezuela, 1955-1959

Europe
Bor, N. I .

Austria

Brummitt, I!. K.

Great Britain

( win i , S.

Finland, 1937
Day. F. W.

England
Degener, (). & Isa Decider

Europe
I in y, A. & I . Frey

Poland
( !reen, P. S.

Scotland

Haakana, A.

Finland

Mam mi i i , K. R. \V.

British Isles

I li BBARD, C.I
British Isles

Hun i. 1). 15.

England
I amond, J. & P. Wood

Scotland
Madai SKI, J. WITH OTHERS

Poland, 1939
MocKi m,I. (;.

British Isles

Mi rCH, \.

England
Pacyn \, A.

Poland
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PlEKOS, H.
c

Poland

SCHAUMAN, I .

Finland, 1950
SOULE, O.

Switzerland

Suisse, ().

Italy

Vanska, H.
Finland

Vautier, S.

Switzerland

Wl'LCHE, M.
British Isles

Asia

Abbas, II, & F. A. Bar
Iraq

\fwassii v, K.

U.S.S.R., 1932
Vgnew, A. D. Q.

Iraq

Andreev, V.

U.S.S.R., 1906
Aroka, ( . M.

India

Bahki i v, F. A. & ct ah
Iraq

Bloemberger, S.

Indonesia, 7 93 9

BOGDAN, V.

U.S.S.R., 1904
Busch, E. & N. Busch

U.S.S.R., 1927
Chai, M.

Borneo

Chang, L. M.
Formosa, 1950

Chew, W. L. & E. J. H. Corner
Malaya

Chuang, C. C.

Taiwan
Corner, I . J. H. & W. L. Chew

Borneo
Derviz-Sokolova, T.

U.S.S.R., 1958
Desoulavi, \.

U.S.S.R., 1901, 1910
DlVAKAR, P.

India

Donk, \I. A.

Indonesia, 194 1

Eig, A.

Palestine, 1924
Evmenkova, I.

U.S.S.R.

Filatova, \.

L . S . S . / 1

.

FORMAN, I.I.
Ind

Gam \ | unova, A.

U.S.S.R.

GlBOT, A.

Borneo
( OIOSKOKOV, \ .

U.S.S.R., Z955, 1956, 1959, 7963

onesia, 19 56

Grant, M. L.

Iran

Gross, K.

U.S.S.R., 192")

Gupta, U.

India

Gusev, J. & S. Ikonnikov
U.S.S.R., 1958

GUYMER, I). A.

India

Huang, T. C & M. T. Kao
Taiwan

et at.

Taiwan
Irani, N. A.

India, 1955, 1956
Jacobs, M.

Indonesia, 1939
Jain, S. K.

India

JuZEPCZUK, S. WITH OTHERS
U.S.S.R., 1956-1958

Kao, M. T. & ( . C. Chuang
Taiwan

Kapoor, S. I .

India

Kaul, K. N.
India, J 953, 1956

Kazakevicz, L.

U.S.S.R., 1927
Kingdon-Ward, F.

India, Burma, 1949
KoiESNTKOVA, T. & N. T/FRELEV

U.S.S.R.

KOSTERMANS, A. J. G. H.
Borneo

Kl/NETZOV, I.

U.S.S.R., 1914
Lee, I. K.

Korea, 19 57
I ITYINOV, D.

U.S.S.R., 7 909-7 92/
It KAN I MvOVA, V.

U.S.S.R., 1958
Marcowicz, V.

U.S.S.R., 7976
Mi ijer, W.

Borneo

MlSRA, O. P.

India
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MORDAK, H.
u.s.s.n.

Murray, I

lurk ) \

'

c\

Naftolsky, N.

Palestine, 1931

Nasakoy, \1.

U.S.S.R., 1915
Nevski, S.

U.S.S.R., 1936
Nicholson, I). II.

Nepal
Panigrahi, G.

India

Pavlov, V.

U.S.S.R., 1958
Pl.ITMANN, U.

Palestine

POBEDIMOVA, E. & I. EVMENKOVA
u.s.s.n.

& V. (il ADKOVA
U.S.S.R.

& V. GOLUBKOVA
U.S.S.R.

POI UNIN, ().

Kashmir, 19 56

POPLAVSKAJA, II.

U.S.S.R., 1928
Prosad, R.

India

Rechinci h, K. II. & I\ Rechinger
Iran, 1956-1959

ROLDUGIN, I.

U.S.S.R.

S \\ i \i» \i , 1 1.

India, 1953
Sauer, J. I).

India

Schiraevsky, I.

U.S.S.R., 1903
Schischkin, B. et al.

U.S.S.H., 1931

Skvortsov, A.

U.S.S.R., 1958
SOHMA, K.

Japan, 19561968
Soui i , ().

U.S.S.R.

SllfVAS I AVA, j. G.

India, 19 54

Steinberg, E. 8c '/. Vohobjeva
U.S.S.R., 1933

SUDA, Y.

japan
Si mi hi AM), ( ]. K.

Mesopotamia, 19 16 1919
Tateoka, I. & J, V. Pancho

Philippines

Tavakari, S. C.

India, 1957, 1958
Theodorov, A. et al.

U.S.S.R., 194S
loi M \l( III VA, I

' 1 '

U.S.S.R., 1958
I SENG, C. C.

Tai u an
I YRANO\ I I /, \

U.S.S.R., 1906

Vassilczenko, 1. & L. Vassiljeva
U.S.S.R.

Vassii i i \ \ , I .

U.S.S.R.

Vetes< zagin, \

U.S.S.R., 1927

Verm a, I). M.
ludh I

Wadhwa, B. M.
India

Wagh, S. K.

India, 19 57, 1965

WlRAWAN, N.

Java

Zohary, M. et al.

Palestine, 1926, 1921

Africa

Acocks, J. P. II.

South Africa

Adames, P.

innria
Vdamson, T.

Kenya, 1959, 1961
\l>

I ANOHOUN, E.

Ivory ( Oast

Anderson, J. (..

South Africa

Andrada, E. C.

Mozambique, 1941
Andrews, F. \V.

Sudan, 1939

\\(iis, \.

Zambia
Archbold

Tanzania
Armitagi , I . II.

Southern Rhodesia, 1957, 1959-1960
Arrey & II. S( Ml [EBEN

South Africa

Asm i , \V. L.

Zambia
Bahadur, B.

Africa

Bainbridge, \\ . R,

Northern Rhodesia
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Baker, B. E.

Zambia
Barrett, R. L.

Southern Rhodesia, 1956

Bayliss, R. D. A.

South Africa

Beale, W. P.

Gold Coast, 1929

Beesley, J. S. S.

Tanzania
Bernardi, L.

Ivory Coast

Best, E. P.

Northern Rhodesia

BlEGEL, H. M.
Rhodesia

Bingham, M. C.

Southern Rliodcsia

BOALER, S. B.

Tanganyika

Bos, J. J.

South Africa

BoUGHFY, A. S.

Southern Rliodcsia

Bollos, L.

Egypt

Brf i i i i h, F. J.

( ameroons
Brewer, J.

Southern Rhodesia

lin iock, A. A.

Zambia
Burger, W.

Ethiopia

BlSHWORTH, J. I

Rhodesia

Cannell, I.

Rhodesia

( H \l»M AN, J. D.

Nyassaland, 1954, 1956, 1958-1963
Chase, N. C.

Mozambique, Nyassaland, Northern
Rhodesia, Southern Rhodesia

Cheadle, V
7

.

South Africa

Clark, D. H. M.
Southern Rhodesia

( I AVION, I).

Kenya
( I I (HORN, W. B.

Southern Rhodesia, 1959-1962
C ODD, I . E.

South Africa

Compfrk, P.

Congo
Compton, P. H.

South Africa

Cooi IV, G. P. & L. Kofler
Basutoland

CORB v, N, D. L.

Botswana

Cork, I.

Northern Rliodcsia

Correia, M. F.

Mozambique
Cottrell, M. L. J.

Zambia
Daramola, 15. O.

Nigeria

Darbyshire, J. E.

Southern Rhodesia, 1959, I960
Davies, Pi. M.

Southern Rhodesia, 1959-1961
Denny, P. P.

Souther)! Rhodesia

Descoings, B,

Congo
Devenish, \. J.

South Africa

I) I AM M, B.

South Africa

Drim MOM), R. B.

Southern Rhodesia

is R. (). B. Putherford-Smith
Mozambique, Northcrji Rhodesia,

Southern Rliodcsia

Ebba, I .

/ thiopia

I ((LIS
Nyassaland

I i Hadidi, N,
Vgypt

Emwiogbon, J. A.

Nigeria

English, N.

Rhodesia, 1958
Fanshawe, D. B.

Northern Rhodcsia-7amhia, J 959, J 962,
7964, 1965

Farrell, J. A.

Southern Rhodesia

Faulkner, H. G.

Tanganyika; Zanzibar, 19S9-1963
Ferreira, P. E. C

Uganda
Gam m i

, J.

Mozambique
( i \ri i v, I). L.

Southern Rhodesia

Gerard, P.

( ongo

Germishuizen, P. J.

South Africa

GlLGES, \V.

Zambia, 1955-1957
Gilham, C ct ah

South Africa

(ill LETT, J. B.

Kenya, Nigeria, South Africa, Zambia
Gomes i Sol sa, A. de F.

Mozambique
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GOODIER, R.

Mozambique, Southern Rhodesia

& J. 15. Phipps
Southern Rhodesia

( iOODIER, J. I I.

Southern Rhodesia

Gordon, T. A. I).

Rhodesia

Greenway, P. J.

Kenya, South Africa, Tanganyika
Gros\ enor, R. K.

Rhodesia

Grout, (i.

Rhodesia, 1947
(il ERRA, ( ?M. S.) P.

Mozambique, 1931, 1933, J935-/936
II Al I E, \.

French Equatorial Africa

Hanssen, K.

Southern Rhodesia
Hasbrock

South Africa

Heberden, A. I.

Rhodesia

Hendrk kx, I. I .

( ongo
Hilliard, (). M.

Malawi
I [ODGSON, C. J.

Southern Rhodesia
Hodgson, I . M.

Rhodesia, 1956
Hough, R. J. de

Botsu ana

HUMBI is, J.

7 anzania

Hun u i y. B. J.

South Afi ica

Irvine, F. R.

West Africa, I932-J937
Frwin, P, H.

a1st in

Jarman, P. J.

Rhodesia

[eke, R. ('.

Malawi

JOCOT-GUIJ I ARMED, A.

South Africa

JONKER, P.

South Air ica

Kami i, I).

Zambia

Kennon, T. C. I).

Southern Rhodesia

KlLLICK, I). J. B.

South Alt ica

KlRKHAM, V
Rhodesia, 1951

I IMBRECHT, I . I . & ( . | AMBR1 (Hi
Botswana

I A I II .<>, M.
Nigeria

I Ai roN, R. M.
Northern Rhodesia

I EACH, I . C. WITH OTHERS
Northern Rhodesia, South Africa,

Southern Rhodesia

I I I I 1U HI , J.

Algeria

I I l l WENBl RG, A. J. M.
Cameroon, Ivory Coast, Liberia

I IIS INI K, (). A.

Bechuanaland, South Africa

et ah
South Africa

I emos, F. I . Di et ah
Southern Rhodesia

I EMS, K.

( iiuarv Islands

I EWALI I :, |.

Burundi
I i wis, W. H.

Angola, Ethiopia, Kenya, Rhodesia, South
Africa, Swaziland, Tanganyika, Uganda

I IBEN, I .

Burundi, I 954
I i\n, A. J. M.

Rhodesia
I 1 \ I EY , l\

.

Sort hern Rhodesia

I ()\ ERIDGE, J. P.

Northern Rhodesia, Southern Rhodesia
I l < KHOFF, U. A.

South Africa

I is \k \ Nam h a i History Club
Voi them Rhodesia

M( Kay, A. I).

Rotsivana

Madgwick, Mrs. \\

South Africa

Mahais, \\

South Africa, 1957, 1964
Marks, S. \.

Zambia
M\ koi i s, A.

Mozambique
M VS I ERSON, (J. M.

Rhodesu i

M \ l HIAS, Mil DRED E.

Tangam ika

Mauve, V. A.

South Africa

Mayi, S.

Rhodesia

Ml \A\ ANZ \. I
,

( 'ongo

Mendes, r. J.

\ngola, / 95 5-/ 960
Ml \no\r \, ]-. A.

Mozambique, 1944, 1964
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Meyer, F. G.

Ethiopia

MlDDLFTON STOKES, F. H.

Rhodesia

Miles, A. P.

South Africa

MlTCHEl I . B. L.

Northern Rhodesia, Zambia
Mitchell, 1). S.

Northern Rhodesia

Mitchell, J. C. G.

Southern Rhodesia

Moffat
Southern Rhodesia

Moog, A. (). D.

South Africa

Moll, E. J. & R. G. Strey
Sou tli Africa

MoONEY, II. I .

Ethiopia

Morris, I).

South Africa (Transvaal*)

Morion, J. K.

Sierra Leone
Moura, A, R.

Mozambique
Msinkhu, J. B.

Maian i

MULLER, 1.

Southern Rhodesia

MULLIN, L. J.

Rhodesia, 1951, 1954, 1964

MULLINS, I.

Southern Rhodesia

Mutimushi, J. M.
Zambia

Ngoni, J. r.

Rhodesia

Nurse, C. J.

Rhodesia

Oatley, T. B.

Sou tli Africa

Okafor, J. C. & M. Latilo
Nigeria

Oldeman, R. A. A.

Ghana, Ivory Coast

Orpin, I
7

. L.

Rhodesia

Pardy, A. A.

Southern Rhodesia, 1928, 1931

Penn, F. G.

Southern Rhodesia, 1947
Perdue, R. I . & S. P. Kibuwa

Kenya, Tanzania

Pereira, J. A. & M. Gorreia
Guinea

Phipps, J. B.

Southern Rhodesia

& I). Vesey-Fitzgerald

Pi owes, D. C. H.

South Africa, Southern Rhodesia

Poi i -Evans, I. B.

South Africa

Poi hill, R. M. & S. Paulo
Tanganyika

Pope, G.

Rhodesia

Prince, S. I).

Zambia
Rensberc;, H. J. van

Northern Rhodesia, Zambia
Reynolds, B.

Northern Rhodesia, Southern Rhodesia

Richards, Mary (Mrs. II. M.)
Northern Rhodesia, Nvassaland,

Tanganyika, Tanzania, Zambia
Richardson, \Y. D.

Morocco
RlSOPONLOS, S.

Congo, 1957
PiOBINSON, F. A.

East Africa, Northern Rhodesia,

Nyassaland, Southern Rhodesia, Tanganyika

Ross, J. II.

South Africa

Rushworth, J. E.

Rhodesia, 1958
Hi therfohd-Smith, I!. (). B.

Rhodesia

Northern Rhodesia, Tanganyika

Salubeni, A. J.

Malawi

Sanane, M.
Zambia

Sax er, J. I).

Seychelles

SCHEEPERS, J. C.

South Africa, 1958-1967
Schlieben, H.

South Africa

Schmidt, A. A.

Congo

Semsei, S. R.

Tanganyika

Seward, B. I . S.

Rhodesia, 1951

Seydel, R.

South \\ est Africa

Shepherd, A. E,

Rhodesia

SlAME, W.
Zambia

Simon, B. K.

Southern Rhodesia

WITH OTHERS
Rhodesia

Smartt, J.

Northern Rhodesia

Soane, C.

Southern Rhodesia, 1959, 1960
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Stewart, I . A.

South Africa

Stewart, J.

Kenya
St. John (? II.)

Kenya, Tanganyika
Si REY, R. G.

South Africa

Sturdy, \\. E.

Uganda
Symoens, J. -J.

( )ongo

Swingle, C. F.

Madagascar, 1928
Tackholm, Vivi

Egypt

Tanner, R.

Tanzania, 1 959-1 96 J

Taylor, H. C.

South Africa

TllOM, J. I

South Africa

Thompson, H. R.

Southern Rhodesia, 1951
Thompson, N. F.

South Africa

Torre, A. R. & J. Paiva
Mozambique

Vahrmeyer, J.

South Africa

Vanderben, I).

Congo, 1957
Verdcourt, B.

Kenya
Vl SEY-I IT/GI RALD, I).

Bechuanaland, Malawi, Northern
Rhodesia, Tanzania

Voorhoeve, A. G.

Liberia

VUUREN, I). VON
South Africa

& VV. Giess

Wagemans, I.

Congo, 1951, 1957
Ward, C. J.

South Africa

Watmough
Northern Rhodesia, 1959 , I960

Wi u s, M. J.

South Africa

Wi rgi r, M. J. A.

South Africa

Wist, (). B.

Northern Rhodesia; Southern Rhodesia,

1959-1968; Tanganyika

Wild, II.

Bechuanaland, South Africa,

Southern Rhodesia

&. \\. B. Dhimmond
Rhodesia

& I . C. Leach
Mozambique

Wilde, J. J. F. F. de
Ivory Coast

*k A. J. M. Leeuwenberg
Ivory Coast

& A. C. Voorhoeve
/ iberia

e t ah

Cameroons

Williams, C. H.

Rhodesia

Winter, B. de
Bechuanaland, South Africa

& (). A. Leistner

South Africa

South Africa, 1957
Worm a i d, J. A.

Southern Rhodesia, 1951

Wrigh r, M. C.

Southern Rhodesia, 1947
Vai ala, A. M.

Bechuanaland

\ anshauve, 1). B.

Northern Rhodesia

Oceania
Aborn, R.

Hawaii
Anderson,

J.

Australia

Ashby, A. M.
Australia

Bennett, E. M.
Australia

Burns, A. ( .

/Australia

( i eland, J. B.

Australia, 1955
Crosby, M. R. & W. R. Anderson

llau an

Degener, (). et ah
Hawaii, Fiji

Donner, N. i\.

Australia

Fichler, H.

Australia, 1956-1958
Gars tone, P.

Australia

Gl ORGE, A. S.

Australia, 1957-1967
Gregory, A. J.

Australia

II ART, A. |.

Australia
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Hutchison, P. C.

Hawaii

Hunt, D.

Australia

Ising, E. H.
Australia, 1957-1962

Jackson, E. N.

Australia

Lothian, T. R.

Australia, 1959, 1962
McDonald, H.

Australia, 1954-1960
Newby, K.

Australia

Pfeiffer, S. P.

Australia

Roberts, R. P.

Australia

ROGERSON, W.
Australia

ROHRLACH, K. D.

Australia, 1959, 1961
Royce, R. D.

Australia, 1959, 1966
Saffrey, R. A.

Australia

Sharrad, M. C.

Australia

Shoodi:, P».

Australia, 1957, 1958
Smith, H. M.

Moorea
Steenbohm, L.

Australia

& Kelly
Australia

St. John, H.
Australia

Thompson, J. A.

Australia

Tindale, M. D.

Australia

Went, F. W.
Australia, New Guinea

Whiblfy, D. J.

Australia, 1957, 1959
Wilson, P. G.

Australia, 1958-1968
WlRAWAN, j\.

lava



CHROMOSOME NUMBERS IN COMPOSITAE:
COLOMBIAN AND VENEZUELAN SPECIES 1

A. MlCHAHL POWEI I '

3 AND |. C I A I KKC ASAS '

/\bs I H AC I

Chromosome numbers air reported for 85 collections of Compositae, representing 26
genera and 68 species, from Colombia and Venezuela. Most of the counts are previously

unreported, including four genera, Blakiella (w 9), Hinterhubera (« = 9), Oyedaea
(;/ ea. 28), and Paragynoxys (;/ ca. 40), and about 30 species of Espeletia (n = 19).

Chromosome counts for 85 collections of Colombian and Venezuelan Com-
positae arc listed in Table 1. Bud material and the specimens were obtained by

the junior author during his 1969 trips lor collecting Compositae. The vials of

buds were airmailed to the Department of Botany, Smithsonian Institution, and

then relayed to Alpine, Texas, where counts were obtained by the senior author.

Identifications were made by the junior author. Voucher specimens are deposited
at US and ( ()l or MER; duplicates will be distributed later. We are grateful to

Robert M. King, Smithsonian Institution, for information regarding the genera

of 1 upatorieac.

^"• v< "*-! **** h>

Resui is and Discussion

Eupatorieae—The chromosome numbers listed for Adenostemma ( // = 10),

Fleischmannia (// = 20"), and Lourteigia O 10) correspond with previous

records, although it should be noted that the species of Fleischmannia and
Lourteigia were reported as Eupatorium (Cave, 1956-64; Powell & King, 1969).
The count for Critonia paezense (// 10) agrees with those obtained for five

other species of this large genus, the others being reported as Eupatorium (R. M.
King, persona] communication

Astereae— Counts listed for the species of Baccharis (// 9) and Conyza
(// 2 7) are consistent with well established base numbers for the genera. The
report for Diplostephium glandulosum (;/ = ca. 9; Table 1) represents only the

third species of this large genus for which chromosome numbers are available,

with the other counts, for Peruvian species, also begin n = 9 (Turner, Powell

& Cuatrecasas, 1 967).

Chromosome counts for Blakiella (// 9) and Hinterhubera (// = 9) are

first reports. The type species of Blakiella (Table 1) was first published by Blake
as Podocoma, a very different genus from southern South America and Australia

(Cuatrecasas, 1969). A single species of Podocoma from Brazil, P. hirsuta
(// = 9), has been reported b\ Coleman (1968). According to the thesis

advanced by Solbrig et al. (1964), the new generic counts would seem to offer

a small measure of support for the idea that X 9 is the base number for

Astereae.

Supported in part by NSF Grants GB-5806 and GB 6095, to J. Cuatrecasas.

'-'I acknowledge Sul Ross State University for the use of some facilities.

Box 6064, Alpine, Texas 79830.

•Department of Botany, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, I). C. 20560.
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Table 1. Compositae of Colombia and Venezuela examined for chromosome number.

Species n number Locality and voucher

Tribe Eupatorieae

Adenostemma lavenia (L). Ktze

Critonia paezense (Hieron.)

Kin^ & Robinson

Fleischmannia pycnocephala (Less.)

King & Robinson

Vleischmannia pycnocephala (Less.)

King & Robinson

Lourteigia stoechadifolia (L. /.)

King & Robinson

10

10

20

20

10

Colombia, valj i : Cuatrecasas &
Ratino 2 7450.

Colombia, valle: Cuatrecasas, Patino

£r Ramos 27506.
Colombia. CAQUETA: Cuatrecasas £r

Soderstrom 27/98.
Colombia, vai if: Cuatrecasas, Patino

& Ramos 27507.

Colombia. BOYACA: Cuatrecasas &
Rodriguez 27827.

Tribe Astereae

Baccharis pruuifolia I IRK

Baccharis trinervis var. rhexioides

(HBK) Baker

Blakiella bartsiacfolia (Blake) Cuatr.

Conyza uliginosa (Benth.) Cuatr.

Diplostephium glandulosum Hieron.

llinterhiihera inibricata Cuatr. & Arist.

9 a

9

9

27

ca. 9

9

Colombia, cundinamarca:
Cuatrecasas 27081

.

Colombia, vai i i : Cuatrecasas &
Patino 27144.

Venezli i \. merida: Cuatrecasas,

Ruiz <s Figueiras 28129.
Colombia, cundinamarca :

Cuatrecasas 2 707 1 .

Colombia, cat ca: Cuatrecasas &
Lehmann 27369.
Venezuela, merida: Cuatrecasas,

Ruiz cr figueiras 28022.

Tribe Inuleae

Gnaphalium graveolens HBK

Gnaphalium graveolens HBK

ca. 14

14

Colombia, norte de santander:
Cuatrecasas & Rodriguez 2 792 9.

Colombia, santander: Cuatrecasas &
Rodriguez 27870.

Tribe Heliantheae
Aldama dentata Labia ve & Lex.

Ambrosia cumanensis HBK

Ambrosia cumanensis HBK

Aspilia tenella (HBK) Blake

Ridetis rubifolia HBK

Calea caracasana HBK

Clibadium terebenthinaceum (Sw.)
DC ssp. colombiense Cuatr.

Clibadiufii villosum Benth.

/ speletia arbelaezii Cuatr

/ speletia arbelaezii Cuatr

I speletia atropurpurca A. C. Sm.

17

18

18

ca. 1 7 ii

24

24

16

16

19

19

19

Venezuela, merida: Cuatrecasas &
Figueiras 28246.
Colombia, boyaca: Cuatrecasas &
Rodriguez 27855.
Colombia, valle: Cuatrecasas, Patino

& Caldas 275/9.
Colombia, valle: Cuatrecasas &
Patino 2 7354.

Colombia, boyaca: Cuatrecasas &
Rodriguez 27757.
Colombia, boyac A: Cuatrecasas &
Rodriguez 27841.
Colombia, vai le: Cuatrecasas,

Espinal & Ramos 2 760/.
Colombia, vai i e: Cuatrecasas, Patino

tr Ramos 27504.
Colombia, boyaca: Cuatrecasas &
Rodriguez 27 77

1

.

Colombia, boyaca: Cuatrecasas &
Rodriguez 2 77^4.

Venezuela, merida: Cuatrecasas,

Fizueiras & Marcano 280J3
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Table 1. Continued.

Species ;; numlxT I oealitv and voucher

Espeletia atropurpurea A. C. Sm.

Espeletia brassicoidea Cuatr.

Espeletia canescens A. C. Sm.

19

Espeletia colombiana Cuatr.

Espeletia congestiflora Cuatr.

Espeletia conglomerate A. C. Sm

Espeletia curiale>isis Cuatr.

Ispeletia discoidea Cuatr.

Espeletia floccosa X E. pannosa
hybrid?

Espeletia figueirasii Cuatr.

Espeletia frailejonota Arist.

Espeletia grandiflora H&B

Espeletia incana Cuatr.

Espeletia jahnii Standi.

Espeletia lopezii Cuatr.

Espeletia muiska Cuatr.

Espeletia murilloi Cuatr

Espeletia nemekenei Cuatr.

Espeletia neriifolia (HBK) Sch. Bip,

var. neriifolia

Espeletia neriifolia var. cohimbica
Cuatr.

ispeletia neriifolia (HBK) Sch. Bip.

ex Wedd. var.

Espeletia neriifolia (HBK) Sch. Bip.

ex Wedd. var.

Espeletia neriifolia (HBK) Sch. Bip.

ex Wedd. var.

/ speletia petiolata Cuatr.

Espeletia phaneractis (Blake)
A. C. Sm. ssp. boyacensis Cuatr.

Espeletia phaneractis (Blake)
A. C. Sm. ssp. phaneractis

Espeletia phaneractis X E. corymbosa
hybrid.

19

19

IV)

19

19

19

19

ca. 19

19

19

19

19

19

19

19

19

19

19

19

19

ca. 19

19

19

19

19

19

•:r: ( 'uatrecasas &

Venezi i i v. tachira: (uatrecasas,

Figueiras & Marcano 2800 J.

Colombia, norte de santander:
(Uatrecasas & Rodriguez 27916.

Colombia, santander: (uatrecasas &
Rodriguez 27900.

Colombia, boyaca: Cuatrecasas &
Rodriguez 2 78 7 2.

Colombia, boyaca: Cuatrecasas &
Rodriguez 2 7739.

Colombia, santan
Rodriguez 27H92
Colombia, boyaca
Rodriguez 27790.
Colombia, boyaca: (uatrecasas &
Rodriguez 2 7 775.

Veni /i i i a. TRUJU io: (uatrecasas,

Ruiz & Figueiras 2823 7.

Venezuela, merida: Cuatrecasas,

Ruiz, & Figueiras 28068.
Venezi i la. trujii lo: (uatrecasas,

Figueiras & Marcano 28/73.

Coi OMHIA. cundinamarca:

(uatrecasas &

(uatrecasas 27094.
Colombia, boyaca: (uatrecasas &
Rodriguez 27729.
Venezi i ea. tachira: Cuatrecasas,

Figueiras & Marcano 27992.
Colombia, boyaca: (uatrecasas &
Rodriguez 2 7826.

Colombia, boyaca: Cuatrecasas &
Rodriguez 2 7776.

Colombia, boyaca: (.uatrecasas &
Rodriguez 2 7743.

Colombia, boyaca: Cuatrecasas &
Rodriguez 2 7749.

\ I M-/UE1 A. DISTRITO FFDERAL:
Cuatrecasas, Aristeguieta & Velasquez

2H244.

Venezi i i a. mfrida: Cuatrecasas,

Figueiras & Marcano 280/9.

Venezi i i a. merida: (uatrecasas,

Ruiz & Figueiras 28156.

\i\i/in a. tachira: Cuatrecasas,

Figueiras & Marcano 27999.

Venezuei a. TRUJU i 0: Cuatrecasas,

Ruiz & Figueiras 28/83.

Colombia, savi \nder: (uatrecasas &
Rodriguez 2 78 76.

Colombia, boyaca: (uatrecasas &
Rodriguez 2 7759.

Coi oMiHA. cundinamarca:
( uatrecasas 2 7070.

Colombia cundinamarca :

Cuatrecasas 27.^^4.
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Table 1. Continued.

Species n number Locality and voucher

Espeletia plciochasia Cuatr.

Espeletia santanderesis A. C. Sm.

Espeletia sclerophylla Cuatr.

Espeletia sericea Cuatr.

Espeletia standleyana A. C. Sm.

Espeletia weddellii Sch. Bip ex Wedd.

Espeletia weddellii Sch. Bip ex Wedd.

Espeletia sp.

Espeletia sp.

Espeletia sp.

Heliopsis huphtalmoides (Jacq.) Dunal

Montanoa lelimannii Hicron.

19

19

19

19

19

19

19

19

19

19

14

Oyedaea verhesinoides DC.

Polymnia pyramidalis Triana

Polxmnia pyramidalis Triana

ca. 19

ca. 28

29

29

Colombia, boyaca: Cuatrecasas £r

Rodriguez 27728.
Colombia, santander: Cuatrecasas

& Rodriguez 27907.
Colombia, santander: Cuatrecasas

& Rodriguez 2 7868.

Venezuela, merida: Cuatrecasas,

Figueiras & Marcano 28094.
Colombia, santander: Cuatrecasas

& Rodriguez 27910.
Venezuela, merida: Cuatrecasas,

Ruiz & Figueiras 28051.
Venezuela, merida: Cuatrecasas,

Ruiz & Figueiras 28058.

Venezuela, merida: Cuatrecasas,

figueiras & Marcano 28096.
Venezuela, merida: Cuatrecasas,

Figueiras & Marcano 28098.
Venezuela, merida: Cuatrecasas,

Ruiz & Figueiras 28142.
Colombia, valle: Cuatrecasas, Patifw

& Ramos 27481.
Colombia, tolima: Cuatrecasas &
1 eheverry 277 1 7.

Venezuela, distrito federal:
Cuatrecasas, Aristeguieta &- Velasquez

28245.

Colombia, cundinamarca:
Cuatrecasas £r 1.1ano 2 7325.

Colombia, tolima: Cuatrecasas &
Echeverry 2762/

.

Tribe Helenieae

Tagetes zypaquirensis IIBK 12 Colombia, boyaca: Cuatrecasas &
Rodriguez 27847

.

Tribe Sf ni cioneae

Neurolaoia lobata (L.) R. Br.

Paragynoxys meridana Cuatr.

Schistocarpha sinforosi Cuatr

Senecio abietinus Willd. ex Wedd.

Senecio andicola Turc/

Senecio canescens var. boyacensis

Cuatr.

Senecio fonnosus HBK

Senecio fonnosus HBK

Senecio ledifolius (HBK) DC.

Senecio ledifolius (HBK) DC.

11

ca. 40

8

20

20

20

ca. 40

ca. 40

20

20

Colombia, vai le: Cuatrecasas &
Patino 27473.
Venezuela, tachira: Cuatrecasas,

Figueiras & Marcano 27995.
Colombia, valle: Cuatrecasas,

1 spinal & Ramos 27598.
Colombia, boyaca: Cuatrecasas &
Rodriguez 27750.
Colombia, cundinamarca :

Cuatrecasas & Heisser 27294.
Colombia, boyaca: Cuatrecasas &
Rodriguez 27814.
Colombia, valle: Cuatrecasas,

I spinal & Ramos 27556.
Colombia, santander: Cuatrecasas

& Rodriguez 27904.
Colombia, cundinamarca:
Cuatrecasas 27086.
Colombia, cundinamarca:
Cuatrecasas & Heisser 27291.
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Table 1. Continued.

Species

Senecio longipenicillatus Sandw

Senecio nitidus (HBK) DC.

Senecio pulchellus (HBK) DC.

Senecio pulchellus (HBK) DC.

Senecio silvascandens Cnatr.

Senecio trichopus (Benth.) Greenm.

Senecio vaccinioides (HBK) Sch. Bip

ex Wedd.
Senecio vacinioides X S. ledifolius

hvbrid

>i number

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

I ocalitv and voucher

Vkni /ri i a. merida: Cuatrecasas,

Ruiz & Figueiras 28026.

Coi ombia. cundinamarca:
Cuatrecasas & Heisser 27292.

( Ol OMBIA. CUNDINAMARCA :

( Cuatrecasas 27079.
( ni OMBIA. CUNDINAMARCA :

( Cuatrecasas & Heisser 2 7300.

Colombia, tolima: Cuatrecasas &
Echeverry 27632.

C oi ombia. cauca: Cuatrecasas &
Lehntann 27383.

Coi OMBIA. CUNDINAMARCA:
Cuatrecasas & Heisser 2 7299.

( oi om BIA. CUNDINAMARCA :

Cuatrecasas & Heisser 2 730/.

1 Actually recorded as >i

b Actually recorded as ;/

c Actually recorded .is n

,l Actually recorded as ;/

9 II + 2 B chromosomes.

16 or 17 II,

19 II I.

38 40 II.

Inuleae—The previously unreported Gnaphalium graveolens (// 14) has

the same chromosome number as several other South American species of the

genus.

Welhuitheae—The chromosome numbers obtained for Aidam a doitata (>/

17), Ambrosia cumanensis (;/ 18), Bidens rubifolia ( // 24), Galea cava-

casana (;/ 24), Glibadium villosum (;/ 16), and G. terebenthinaceum

in 16) agree with previous reports (Turner, Powell & King, 1962; Powell i\

King, 1969). The count for Aspilia taiclla (u ca. 17) differs from earlier

reports for two other species of the genus (/\. helianthoides, n 14; A. rudis,

2// — 28; Onuluff, 1967), but the approximate nature of our count should be

emphasized because the determination was made from "sticky" meiotic configura-

tions. However, Turner and Lewis (1965) have found 11 = 34±2 for A.

africana, and although the latter count is also approximate, it is reasonable to

suggest that more than one base number may exist in this large genus distributed

from Mexico to Brazil and Africa.

The counts for about 30 species and two interspecific hybrids of Espeletia

(Table 1 ) are all //

base number of v

19, This would seem sufficient to establish a consistent

19 for the genus. I he counts are all first reports except for

E. grandiflora which has been recorded earlier along with three additional species*

19 (Powell & King, 1969). Espeletia thus remains chromosomallyalso ;/

distinct from the related Polymnia (v 14, 15, 16, 17; Cave, 1956-64; Orn-

clulf, 1967). Polymnia pyramidalis (;/ 29; Table 1) corresponds with previous

reports for this species (Powell & King, 1969).
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Heliopsis buphtaim aides, (ji = 14) has been recorded by several workers,

and the count for Montanoa lehmannii (;/ = ca. 19) agrees with that reported

previously for two other species of the genus (Turner & Johnston, 1961; Turner

&Flyr, 1966).

The approximate count (Table 1) for Oyedaea verbesinoides (;/ = ca. 28),

a first generic report, lends tentative support for the supposed close relationship

between Oyedaea, Zexmeuia Qx = 10, 11, 14), Aspilia (x = 14, 17?), and

Wedelia (x = 11, 12, 15). The chromosomal variability exhibited by the above

genera, including a host of polyploids reported for Wedelia, suggests that cyto-

logical investigations will contribute significantly toward the eventual resolution

of relationships among the taxa.

Helenieae—Tagetes zypaquirensis with n = 12 is consistent with one earlier

report (Powell & King, 1969).

Senecioneae—The chromosome numbers for Neurolaena lobtata (;/ = 11)

and Schistocarpha sinforosi (;/ = 8) are previously well documented (Powell

& King, 1969). The count for Paragynoxys meridana (;/ = ca. 40) is an

initial report for the genus. Paragynoxys is related to Gynoxys which also has

been reported as n - ca. 40 (Turner et ah, 1967

Counts for the eleven species of Senecio (// = 20, ca. 40) augment the

already huge list of species of this genus for which chromosome numbers are

known. Eight of these species, S. abietinus (// = 20), S. andicola (;/ = 20),

S. canescens (// = 20), S. longipenicillatus (;/ = 20), S. nitidus (;/ = 20),

S. silvascandens 0/ = 20), S. trichopus (;/ = 20), and S. vaccinioides (;/ =
20) are previously unreported. All these are woody shrubs or trees except S.

longipenicillatus, a subshrub. It can be noted that the counts obtained for the

herbaceous polymorphic species S. formosus (Table 1) are ;/ = ca. 40, while

one earlier record for this taxon was ;/ = ca. 20 (Powell & King, 1969).
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NEW COMBINATIONS IN THE SOLANEAE (SOLANACEAE)
AND COMMENTS REGARDING THE TAXONOMIC

STATUS OF LEUCOPHYSALIS 1

John E. Averett2

Abstract
New combinations arc made for four species previously included in Chamaesaracha.

During the course of a revisionary study of Chamaesaracha, several species

were encountered that are better treated in other genera. \\ ith the removal of

these species, Chamaesaracha becomes a natural, closely knit genus of seven species

restricted to the desert regions of the southwestern United States and adjacent

northern Mexico. New combinations for these species are as follows:

Saracha potosina (Rob. & Greenm.) Averett, comb. nov.

Chamaesaracha potosina Rob. & Greenm., Amer. Jour. Sci. 50: 161. 1895.

[Mexico, san luis potosi: Tamasopo Canyon, Nov. 1880, Pringle

3654 (VT, holotype).]

The fruiting calyx of this species is rotate and expanding under the berry

like that of other species of Saracha and unlike those of Chamaesaracha.

Physalis sinensis (Hemsl.) Averett, comb, nor,

Chamaesaracha sinensis Hemsl., Jour. linn. Soc. Bot. 26: 174. 1890.

[China. Hupeh, Henry 2902 (K, holotype, not seen; NY, isotype).]

This species has an inflated, ribbed fruiting calyx which encloses the berry

and therefore belongs with Physalis.

Leucophysalis heterophxlla (Hemsl.) Averett, comb, now
Chamaesaracha heterophylla Hemsl., Jour. linn. Soc. Bot. 26: 176. 1890.

[China. Hupeh, Henry 6207 (k, holotype, not seen; GH, NY, isotypes).]

This species is transferred to Leucophysalis on the basis of its floral and
fruiting characters.

(Gray)
Saracha nana Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 10: 62. 1874. [California.

Sierra Nevadas, 1868-69, Kellogg £> Harford 719 (GH, hololectotype

;

)

(Gray) 1: 540. 1876.

Although the fruiting calyx of this species does not always exceed the berry

in length, it is transferred to leucophysalis. I ike L. grandiflora the berry is fleshy

This investigation was aided by the National Science foundation (Systematic and En-
vironmental Training Grant GB-6914) while the author was a graduate student at the
University of Texas at Austin.

-Department of Biology, University of Missouri St. Louis, St. Louis, Missouri 63121
and Missouri Botanical Garden.
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and the placenta extends the entire length of the berry with seeds attached all

along the placenta. In Chamaesaracha the berry is dry, and the placenta is mostly

basal. The species of Chamaesaracha are extremely uniform in the placental

character, and the differences exhibited by L. grandiflora are significant. In addi-

tion, flavonoid data (Averett & Mabry, 1970) suggest an affinity between L.

grandiflora and L. nana. The flavonoid profiles of the two species are identical

except for the absence of one compound from the complement in L. nana.

Some comment on Leucophysalis is in order since its taxonomic status may

be somewhat confused. Leucophysalis was established as a monotypic genus by

Rydberg (1896) to accommodate /.. grandiflora, formerly included in Physalis

by Hooker (1840), Fernald (1949: 82-83) compared /,. grandiflora with certain

Asian species of what he considered to be Chamaesaracha, and as a consequence

transferred it to the latter genus. However, unbeknownst to Fernald, Makino

(1914: 20-22) had removed the Japanese species from Chamaesaracha placing

them in his newlv established genus Vhxsaliastrum. If the relationship Fernald

suggested exists, and indeed, it may, the species in question still do not belong

with Chamaesaracha. Rather, they should all be treated as Leucophysalis. Investi-

gations are currently underway to bring additional evidence to bear on the question.
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ciihomosomi; numbi ;rs of phamhogams. 4.

Chromosome numbers of phanerogams arc reported below together with

voucher data and herbaria where collections are deposited. Unless indicated

otherwise the chromosome records are based on the study of one plant. Haploid

counts arc from pollen mother cells, and diploid counts are from root tips unless

otherwise indicated. An asterisk (*) indicates that one or more permanent slides

are available at the Missouri Botanical Garden Herbarium.

The authors responsible for counts are listed alphabetically. Citation should

have the form: Doc, J. 1970. /;/ Chromosome numbers of phanerogams. 4.

Ann. Missouri Hot. Card. 57:

Counts by Walter II. I i wis and Royce L. Oliver, Missouri Botanical

Garden. 2

All counts based on seedlings except Ipotnoea aquatica which is based on a

stem cutting.

Apocynaceae
Himatanthus bracteata (A. DC.) Woodson. 2n = 18. Guyana. About 20

mi. S of Georgetown, 1 mi. \ of Atkinson field Airport, Robertson e Austin

290 (MO, NY).

BlGNONIACE \E

Saldanhaea seemanniana (). Kuntze.— Erroneously reported as 2n = IS in

"Chromosome Numbers of Phanerogams. 3" (Ann. Missouri Bot. Card. 56: 472.

1969). The correct number is 2n = 40.

CONVOLVULACEAE
Ipotnoea aquatica Forsk. 2n = 30. Guyana. I ivestock farm, Central Agri

culture Station, Robertson & Austin 329 (MO).

I EGUMINOSAE
Irythrina chiriquensis Krukoff. 2n = 42. Panama. Chiriqui: Altitude

6000 feet, Butcher s.n. (MO).
Erythrina coralloides DC. 2n 42. Mexico. Michoacan: Between

Jiquilpan and Quiroga, Krukoff J 9 7r>— 7 32 (NY).
Erythrina costariensis M. Micheli. 2n 42. Costa Rica, san jose: Near

San Isidoro General, Krukoff 1969-7 S2 (NY).
Erythrina edulis Triana. 2n 42. Colombia, ci \i>i\am arca: Seeds

'The previous number in this series appeared m \nn. Missouri Hot. (Tare). 56: 4"] 47S.
1969.

-Supported by National Science Foundation grant GB-5042.
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?cted by Garcia-Barriga and sent as Krukoff 20112 (MO).

Erythrina goldmanii Standley. 2n = 42. Mexico, chiapas: Between

achula and Tanala, Krukoff 1970-72 (NY).

Erythrina huehuetenangensis Krukoff & Barneby. 2n = 42. Guatemala.

iHUETenango: Munic. Berillas, Finca San Isidoro, Krukoff 1969-274 (NY).

Erythrina lanata Rose. 2n = 42. Mexico. Sinaloa: McVaugh 1 5782

(MICH) (66-83-2)

Erythrina oliviae Krukoff. 2n = 42. Mexico, puebla: Km 230/231 of

Mexico-Oaxaca highway, bank of dry stream, Krukoff 1970-1 OS (NY).

Erythrina standleyana Krukoff. 2n = 42. Mexico, campeche: Between

Escarcega and Chetumal, Krukoff 1970-54 (NY).

Erythrina steyermarkii Krukoff & Barneby. 2n = 42. Costa Rica, ala-

juela: San Carlos, Finca Los Ensayos, Krukoff 1969-145 (NY).

Erythrina tajumulcensis Krukoff & Barneby. 2n = 42. Guatemala, san

marcos: Near Aldea Feria, Krukoff 1 969-249 (NY).

Identification of all species of Erythrina were made by Dr. B. A. Krukoff

whose assistance is very much appreciated.

Meliaceae

Cedrela angustifolia Sesse & Moc. ex DC. 2n = 54. Panama, panama:

Cerro Campana, three-fourths of way to summit from Pan American Highway,

Buyer et al. 4860 (MO, NY, UC).

Rubiaceae

Oldenlandia cf. crassifolia DC. 2n = 34. Taiwan, ilan county: Tali.

Seeds from Dr. T. C. Huang, progeny Lewis 6797 (MO, SING).— Determined

by Dr. II. Keng, University of Singapore. Doubtfully distinct from Hedyotis—

the specific epithet is however preoccupied in that genus.

Counts by Bruce MacBryde, Pontificia Universidad Catolica del Ecuador and

Missouri Botanical Garden.

Malpighiaceae

Galphimia angustifolia Bentham. n= 12. Texas, travis county: 15 mi.

NW of Austin, Krctschmar sect., Austin Project, Texas Systems of Natural Labs.,

Lynch 710 (MO).— Plant potted and growth resumed at Missouri Botanical

Garden.

Galphimia gracilis Bartling. n = 12. Florida, sarasota county: Sara-

sota, cultivated at 1315 S. Charlotte, MacBryde c- Herrera MacBryde 63 (MO).

— Seed srown at Missouri Botanical Garden (68-98-1).

Counts b\ Kenneth R. Robertson, Missouri Botanical Garden.

Convolvulaceae

Jacquemontia havanensis (Jacquin) Urban. 2n = 20.* Bahama Islands.

grand rahama: Dead Man's Reef, Lewis 7097 (2 plants), eleuthera: The
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Current, Lewis 7409; SI tip of Island, Lewis 7446.— Plants grown from seed

at Missouri Botanical Garden; vouchors in MO.
}acquemontia pentantha (Jacquin) G, Don. n = 9.* Mexico, quintana

roo: Co/umel Island, vicinity of San Miguel de Cozumel, Lewis 6853.—Plant

grown from seed at Missouri Botanical Garden; voucher in MO.
Jacquemontia tatnnifolia (L.) Grisebach. 2n = 18." Guyana: Vicinity

of Georgetown, 1 mi. N of Atkinson Field Airport, Robertson & Austin 285.
Plant grown from seed at Missouri Botanical Garden; voucher in MO.

Counts by John C. Semple, Missouri Botanical Garden.

Com bretaceak

Conocarpus erecta L. 2n = 24. Bahama Islands, cheat exuma: Seed
collected by Dr. Norton II. Nickerson from Hummingbird (Jewfish) Cay.
Grown at Missouri Botanical Garden, voucher Sen/pie 493 (MO). Six plants

counted.

Malpighiaceae

Galphimia angustifolia Benth. 2n = 20. Texas, jim wells county:
\hout 4 mi. \\\ of Orange Grove (collection by Fred B. Jones).— Potted and
regrown at Missouri Botanical Garden, voucher II. MacBryde 72 (MO).

/ 1 ct eropteris angustifolia Griseb. 2n 34. California. From Los Angeles
State & County Arboretum.— Seed grown at Missouri Botanical Garden (69-
18-4), voucher B. MacBryde 73 (MO). Two plants counted.

Lophanthera lactescens Ducke. 2n = 12. Brazil, para: Belem, I lotto

Museu Geoldi, seed collected by P. B. Calvalcante.—Grown at Missouri Botanical

Garden. Austin 4236 (MO) may he considered the voucher, since it is from the

same tree in Belem. Two plants counted.

POLLEN GI-HMINATION IN A/ONOTKO/M

During a current study to determine plastid presence and morphology in

the achlorophyllous, saprophytic plant, Monotropa /onflow I .., we also examined
sections of anthers tor the presence of pollen. The specimens were prepared for

electron microscopy according to conventional methods. Sections of anthers re-

vealed both intrasporal development as well as occasional intramicrosporangia]
development of the microspore.

Figure 1 shows an oblique section of the developing male gametophyte. Both
the tube (vegetative) and generative cells can be easily seen. The tube cell

cytoplasm contains profiles which have been interpreted as plastids (P) and
mitochondria (M) on the hasis of plastid and mitochondrial structure in leaf

transections. The tube cell also contains numerous ribosomes, both small ami
large vesicles, dictvosomes (D), and profiles of endoplasmic reticulum. The tube
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FlGU 1.— Oblique section of male gametophyte of Mouotropa uniflora, X 8 7 SO. See

text for explanation of letters.

nucleus (TN) contains dense masses of DNA near the nuclear membrane. The

various layers of the microspore wall are clearly evident: the slightly tectate

ektexine (EK), the endexine (EN), and the intine (I).

The generative cell is separated from the tube cell by plasma membranes.

The organelles appear reduced both in number and development. The ribosomes

are numerous and occasional profiles of rough endoplasmic reticulum are evident.

is very dense with clumps of DNA material ap-The generative nucleus (

pearing both next to the nuclear envelope and transecting the nucleoplasm.

The observations reported here for the germinating pollen tube of Monotropa

)

Jensen, Fisher, and Ashton (

arsen (Amcr. Jour. Bot. 52: 139

228.

>) in

Parkinsonia, Hymenocallis, Hippeastrum, and Ranunculus. Pollen tubes of Mono-

tropa show intrasporangial development and presence of plastids. No lipid storage

products are evident. loh E. Ridgway, Department of Washington

University, St. Louis, Missouri 63 7 30.
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A NEW SPECIES OF LECYTH1S 1-ROM PANAMA

Lecythis mesophylla Mori, sp. nov.

rype: Panama, darien: N slope of Cerro Pirre, ca. 1300 m, Mori 364

(WIS, holotype; F, MO, NY, UC, US, isotypes.)

Arbor usque ad 40 m aha, 2 7 m ad ramum primum, capitulo sparso, trunco

recto, 8 5 cm diametro; cortex badius, fissuris hori/ontalibus et iongitudinalibus,

parvis partibus emittentibus; lignum succosum cremeum, 5—10 cm latum; lignum

centrale rubruni. Folia lanceolata ad elliptic a, coriacea, glabra, 12.5—17.5 cm

longa, 4.7—6.7 cm lata; apices acuminati; bases obtusae vel rotundatae; margines

crispi, crenulati vel integri, minutis (0.5—1.0 mm longis), cicatricibus brunneis;

nervatura reticulata, costa prominent] et 10-15 venis lateralibus, 1 cm intra

marginem secedentibus; petioli 1.1-1.6 cm longi, laminis leviter decurrentibus

usque ad Vi longitudinem petioli. Fructus globosi, lignosi, cS. 2-1 0.4 cm longi

(sine operculo), 8.6—1 1 .0 cm lati; pericarpium laevigatum, 0.6—1.2 cm crassum;

zona supra 6 cicatrices sepalorum 2.7-4.5 cm lata; zona infra 6 cicatrices

sepalorum 4.2-7.1 cm lata, 4-6 sulcis Iongitudinalibus; bases fructuum obliquae;

cicatrix pedicelli 1.1-1.9 cm lata; orificium operculi 5.7-8.3 cm latum, triangu-

latum in forma; operculum planum, irregularis ad marginem, umbone spinifro.

Tree to 40 m, 27 m to the first limb, bole straight, 85 cm DB11, crown sparse;

bark light brown, with longitudinal and horizontal fissures, shedding in small

flakes; sapwood cream colored, 5-10 cm wide; heartwood red. I cares lanceolate

to elliptic, coriaceous, glabrous, 12.5—17.7 cm long and 4.7-6.7 cm broad, the

apices acuminate 1

, the bases obtuse to rounded; margins crisped, crenulate to

entire; minute (0.5—1.0 mm long) brown scars left by caducous hairs along

the margins, midrib prominent; petioles 1.1-1.6 cm long; leaf blades narrowlv

decurrent to about Vi the petiole length. Fruits globose, woody, S. 2-10. 4 cm long

(without operculum), 8.6—11.5 cm wide; pericarp smooth, 6-12 mm thick;

supracalycine /one 2.7—4.5 cm wide; infracalycine /one 4.2-7.1 cm wide; the

bases of the fruit lopsided, often with 4 6 longitudinal grooves arising in the

infracalycine /one and ending at the pedicel scar; pedicel scar 1.1-1.9 cm wide;

6 linear sepal scars protruding slightly from the fruit surface; operculum flat

with a small spine-tipped umbo, edge of the operculum irregular.

On November 15, 1967 i\arcisco Bristan of II Real, Darien, guided me to

the Cerro Pirre campsite of Dr. James Duke. This temporary collecting station,

consisting only of a palm-thatched lean-to, is located three hours by boat and

another six hours by foot south of El Real. Where the trail begins to ascend the

slopes of Cerro Pirre small fruited trees of Lecythis mesophylla are common—
about 20 individuals were counted before reaching the campsite. The leaves are

intermediate in si/e between the smaller ones of / . costaricensis and the larger

ones of / . tuyrana and / . data. The fruits are much smaller than those of L.

costaricensis and can be distinguished from the fruits of / . / u nana and / . elata

by their distinctive spine-shaped umbo and the longitudinally grooved infracalycine
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Figures 1 3. Lecythis mesophylla.— 1. Habit and lateral view of tbe fruit. 2. Top

and bottom views of the fruit.— 3. Opercula, note the spine tipped umbo of the operculum

on the right.
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zone. The fruits of /,. minor of Colombia arc smaller, and the operculum lacks

the spine-tipped umbo of I,, mesophylla. None of the species descriptions listed by

Knuth (Lecythidaceae. In A. Engler, "Das Pflanzenreich." 105(2): 1-146. 1939)

fit this entity.

—

Scott Mori, University of Wisconsin Herbarium, Madison. Pres-

ent address: Department of Botany and Zoology, The University of Wisconsin

Coiter System, Wood County Campus, Marshfield, Wisconsin 54449.

The previous issue of the Annals or the Missouri Botanical Garden,

Vol. 57, No. 2, pp. 135-264, was published on 16 February 1971.
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